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PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST oF EACH MoNTH, BY. | devoted to their wants—something that || 

RACINE, sae Ue ue oer might form in them a neucleus of improve- i 
SRNR Sa ee oe eer age ars | ment—that might be the incentive to a i 

F..K. PHEENIX, } worrons. | most thorough and efficient System of Or- i 
| MARK MILLER, - | ganization here, among the Friends of Ag- | 

i Rearaaeeananiee te | riculture, such as is enjoyed in many of our || 

R. SPAULDING, DUBUQUE, | Parent States. “In Union is Strength.” l| 

‘To whom all orders must be addressed from the Stateof} And now, Friends, have we erred—shall | 
| som ~S | this promising field be given up after having | 

50 Cents @ Near in Advance: | been at least partially oceupied for the past | 
| ane ve coves eS Inger mamber, All subsctipuons | two years? Bethink you of the value of | 
| to commence with the volume. Back numbers supplied | Knowledge, in every department of human I 
|| to new subscribers. es ae met . 

Post Masters and all others who feel spinon ne| affairs, and of the indispensibility of the | 

| ciotlauon ofthe Fane, areinviied tolendwheiratdin| Pros. in diffising it. Look at the eompara- | 
| tive condition of Agriculture among us and | 

The Third Volume of the Farmer. | see if every help, every means of improve- | 

i Saas ment is not demanded—shall not be laid | 
| To the Friends of Agriculture in the North | hold of and vigorously employed? | 

| West: The necessity of this course must be ap- | | 
In commencing the Third Volume of. the parent to all, and we therefore hope that our | 

Farmer, we beg to thank our friends for| efforts in that behalf will be generally sus- || | 
past favors, and to say a few words respecting | tained. i 

| our enterprise—our future intentions and| True, our paper has not been all that we | | 
|| prospects. The establishment of a new Agri-| could wish—strange would it be if in thus || 
| cultural Journal is at best a difticult task,| starting, it had been—yet, considering its i . | 

| but ours was commenced under peculiarly | price and adaptedness to our wants we fear | | 
| unfavorable circumstances. The N, ma not a rigid comparison with any other Agri- | 
| West was but newly and sparsely settled) cultural journal in our land. But we shall be | 
|-and to a great extent by those whose facili-| unremitting in our efforts to improve it, con- | 
| ties were not such as to ensure the general | fidently relying upon the help of our friends | 4 
i reception of an Agricultural paper among to aid us in making it all that is needed — | 4 
| them. The field, too, was already occupied | Surely there can be among us no lack of | 
| by a well established and ably conducted | the means or ability requisite to this, if but 
| journal, the “Prairie Farmer,” which in that) the right kind of effort be used to concen- | 
| field had outlived all previous attempts to/ trate those means, those abilities. With | 

| share its patronage or responsibilities—and | that effort on the part of our friends we | q 
| as was thought, by many, must speedily | should have, as we ought to have, at least | 
| aild our own paper to the list of its defunct | 5000 subscribers and a most noble array of | 
|| eompetitors—as indeed it should if one labor- | contributors, under whose auspices our paper | 3 
|| er could do justice to so great afield. This| might be the pride of our Farmers, the very | 

idea, however, we utterly repudiated in| right arm of their advancement. What i : 
|| commencing the. “Farmer”—believing that | say you—shall we have them? Is our en- || 4 
| there was not only room, but a/pressing de- terprise worthy .of “support, and if so will | : 
| mand for more—that the locality and rising| you not help us to obtain it? Travelling | 4 
|| importance of the two New States of Wis-| Agents we cannot afford to employ, and | ’ 

| consin and Towa; and especially of the ‘Ag must therefore trustto the-appreciation and | 4 
ricultaral interest. in these States, impera-| efforts of our friends. The honor, its charac- | ‘ 
tively demanded something more sepa |b aid ico, ents Tac ae aE et, | y
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‘With them and upon them individually and |hilly country are less productive’ than the | 

personally we leave the responsibility—as | bottom lands, and will not bear cropping 0 || 

our cause and our humble efforts deserve, be | much as the bottom lands, so in.a more level || 

their verdict! country, like ours, the dry lands will fail if | 

‘We know the times are hard—most se- |cropped constantly for like reasons; and 
| verely do we feel their pressure, but shall we | why? Our prairies and openings, before the || 

not therefore eat? Should not our bodies |settlement of the country, were accustomed | 

| and souls at such times most of all be nour- |to be burned over once or twice a year, and | 

| ished and strengthened to grapple with our |the dry grounds of course were burned down | 
, enemies—yea! is there not a wo upon us |close to the sod, thereby nothing but alkali | 

| as farmers if we do not, firstly, furnish our- | was left to enrich the ground, and even that | 

selves against their attacks? ‘Then sustain | was carried into the marshes and deposited 
the Press, that mightiest agency of mind }there by the rains and floods. The fires on | 

over matter—that pioneer, and stay and |the marsh being fed by the luxuriance | 

staff of all modern accomplishment and |of the vegetable growth on their surface was | 
progress! And—Lastly—if you love us, |more _— in its progress, and left a con- | 

let your half dollars be in season! siderable portion of the herbage to decom- | 

———— }pose and to form a vegetable mold, so that || 
For the Wisconsin and IowaFarmer. [it = be found * the — eel 

. Ben .. }of this country lies as much in the low || 

_—- i} oer _— oT grounds as it does in the hilly country. i 
Pe In the hilly countries settlements were | 

Ta made along the streams and the rich allu- 

Agecultursts should watch the times as vial wis were first brought under culture, | 
do other professions. Causes in nature, as }and then the higlands. And the wash of 

| well as in morals and politics, produce ef- |the mountains was the fertilizer of the val- 

|| fects. And it becomes the farmer as well |ley, for a long time before the high grounds | 
| as the commercial man to observe the signs | were stripped of the forests. But here the 

of the times and seasons. case is different. The first lands brought || 

Wisconsin has suffered for a few years by }under cultivation were thoss which have 
partial failure in the wheat crop.’ It has |never received tribute from any thing but 

been sufficiently tested to be laid down as a Jair, fire, and water; all tending to transport 

. settled proposition, that wheat will not do |from them all their native agricultural rich- 
well to succeed wheat, crop after crop, and |es. And now, after ages of constant drain- 

it is equally certain that much of the lands in |ing, washing and leaching from them all 

Wisconsin is not so valuable for wheat grow- | their fertility, they are subjected to the plow, 
ing as for some other crops. and for a few years, well repay the labor. 

‘And what I propose in this communied- | bestowed on them until the vegetable mold 

tion is to call the attention of farmers to a | produced by the native sward is exhausted, 
few simple truths, which may have been told |and then they must fail. No one has con- 

to many before; but which must be repeat-|sidered that it was the duty of the farmer 

ed till a change is effected in their hus-|to do any thing in return to the soil for his 
bandry. rich harvests, and so careless has he been that 

The face of the country in South-Eastern | the husksand straw have been sacrificed to the 

Wisconsin is nearly a plain; there are no | flames rather than buried in the soil as an 
| high hills or deep valleys; and of course |offering to Ceres. -If the farmer will but 

there cannot be the exact—the same charac- | reflect, he will see that the lands he culti- 

teristics in the soil that are found in a less |vates in this country is on the summit of 

level country; but still we have that here |the high lands; that they have never been 

which answers to hills and valleys. We|manured or enriched by any means; that | 

have the dry Prairie, and the wet. We leven the animals have not herded upon 
have the oak openings and the marsh.—|them, as is the case at the East in hilly 
These dry lands answer to the uplands in a |lands; that there has been a constant flow 

hilly country, and the marshes and wet |from, and no flood to them, and, that in the 
prairies to the interval and bottom lands in | nature of things, lands so situated must fail 

a hilly country, And. as the uplandsin, pggoner or later; and the only wonder is, eek ° \ 
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that they have done as well as they have. Srare Agmiconrens: Rooms,? | 

But thes is no oceasion to be discour- Arata Mar ARR S| 
aged; the riches of ages are stored in our Ernram Perxtys, Fsq.: | . 

marshes and wet praines. Let the farmer Dear Smr:—Absence from the city for || 

turn his attention to them—ditch, drain, | the last four weeks, on a tour among the | , . 

and cultivate them, and pay back to the | farmers and Agricultural Societies to the 

dry lands the debt long due them in ma-| South, from which I returned day before | 

nure; ‘depasture them, and herd your flocks yesterday, has prevented an answer sooner || 

on them, and in a few years you may draw |to your letter which I found on my | 

upon them again for a new instalment and | return. It gives me great pleasure to hear |; 
they will answer the draft promptly. from you and I give you such iniormation |; 

Aword on ditching. I suppose every one | on the subject of soiling as is at hand. i 

knows that in order to effectually drain lands | One farmer who has given considerable 

the ditch should be in the centre of the marsh | attention to the subject, says: He has a 
and no where else. The surface water must | large yard, enclosed by stone walls, with a 

not only be carried off but must be pre-| pump and trough convenient for watering, 
vented if possible from coming on to the|and open sheds for the cows to be in in 

| ground to be drained. In order to do this | summer. Three times a day, at stated 

| effectually ditches must be constructed about |hours, green crops are cut and bought to 

| them on the hard ground, and springs that | them, such as clover, ‘imothy grass, green 
| flow upon them ent off and turned into the | oats, green rye, green corn stalhs, green 

| ditch, By this means the lands drained | buckwheat in bloom, turnip tops, Lucerne ! 

| will become dry and cultivatible, the coun- | grass, &c. By way of change occasionally, 
' try around become healthy, and the people | dry hay and straw cut up and givep, mixed || 
| more wealthy. M. B. B. with bran sufficient to make them relish it. |} 

| See Eee Salt is always kept within reach of the ani- 
Bexuixctos, Dec. 8th, 1850. { mals. A piece of land that would — 

| Ep. Wisconsin FarMEr: tive cows in pasture one week, would fur- 

| Dear Sir—I have been favored with an early | nish the same number, if cut and carned to 

| acquaintance and a late correspondence | them, one month. gr estimate I think |} 
| and receipt of much valuable — too large—though I have htide doubt it 

| information (as L consider it), on dairy hus- | would support them three weeks.) 

| bandry, from the Hon. B, P, Johnson, Sec-| In the winter, the cows have separate 

| retary of the board of Agriculture in the | stalls, where they are curried and ted—and : 
| State of New York, in whose charge are | turned out in pleasant weather into the 

| the State Agricultural rooms in Albany, | yard for a portion of the day. Some do 
| and their dupositories. \ hot turn them ont at all, but have water 

|, The information referred to is contained | brought into the barn and carried in troughs 

| in sundry reports from the most eminent | before the cows. Where land is used for 1 
| dairy farmers in that S:ate. And I have | soiling, and the herbage is cut often, ay paid 

| thought that they, or extracts from them | manure, diluted about one half, be 

| might be interesting and serviceable to | spread over it after each cutting, 80 as to 
| Wisconsin farmers in their present agricul- | preserve the fertility of the Jand. 
| tural embarrassments. Vast amounts of! This gentleman says that his cows when 

| cheese, the manufacture of New York and | soiled yielded a larger quantity of milk than 
| Ohio are being consumed in our cities and | when pastured—and such I believe is the 
| towns. And if we have all the endow- | experience of those who have tried it. 

| ments necessary to a successful competition | The Orange Co. butter makers generally 
| with any ea-tern State, (as I believe we | churn the milk, though many chrrn the 

| have) let them be known. If their great} cream only. The Atmospheric Churn is 
| reliance is beginning to be on corn fodder | not used to any extent, so far as 1 am in- 
| — for both fall and summer, and dry | formed in our best dairies. It is believed 

for winter use, sown broadcast, surely we ! by our best dairymen that from 40 to 50 ‘ 

can maintain a successful competition with | minutes is soon enongh to bring the butter, 
any eee ee aa eee : and thi ate Ww ented tind Biter andi 

‘ours,  EPH’M. PERKINS. |than in the chums which bring the butter 
es a Se
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| very rapidly. The Thermometer Churn | copy of an address which I delivered be- 
as it is called is much used. The barrel | fore one of our societies, which may not be | 
churn, and the eld dash churn are also used | uninteresting to you. i r | in the very best dainies, j Iam os happy in being able to 

_ The best grasswhich I know of for dairy | answer your inquiries and I hope satisfac- 

— +7 ne ade peer ae) ay, les of the California cl clover. saw is Of 1f in the e Ol ave samples of the iformia clover, 
| Delaware, It gives avery thick coating to | oats, grass, a wheat, I received from : ye anne g 

the ground, and can be cut three times or} Commodore Jones We have sown the 
more during the season theré and gives a/| clover seed and shall give the results as 
very large yield. It has not been introdu-| soon as known, I should like to receive 

| ead to any considerable extent in this State. | fom your son some of the seeds he brings, 
ee naar gases for pasture are the | if he has asmallamount of each to spare. 

j best. Far Soiling—rye, oats, green corn | I hope when he returns he will be 
| stalks, clover and Timothy are mostly used. j content todig gold from the rich fields of 

I should suppose the blue grass would do | the West, which in my opinion is far more 
* well. Lucerne, a French clover, is excel- | reliable, safe, and healthy method of ob- 

| lent. It ean be cut 4 or five times in a| taining it, than among the sands and hot 
Seasen—zrows very luxuriantly, andismuch } nlains or mountain gorges of California. 

| relished by cattle. I saw the fifth crop of |! Ph i “ie t of fia i IS: , a lease give me an account 01 “your rm- 

, it ona farm in Canada, last week, and the | ingand the state of farming in your region, 
| gentleman assured me, that he had cut at! With my best regards, 
| each time previous what was equal in his | Tiam dently; ouss 

| Opinion to 2 tons per acre. | gy Seed 
T send’ you a report (No. 1.) Lmade last ges = BP. 20En SON. 

| winter to our Society on the subject of} | Sec’y.N. Y. Stars Aer’: Soemrr. 
| Dairies, which may be interesting to you.|, ‘ 
| The manner of making the butter stated on in = pee — a ts = en ae 
| the 15th page, is among the best I know of. : bial lees eee eA. bet i 
| It certainly is good enough, where a man | published in the next No. of the Farmer, 
can command for his butter 23 cents per, ja a a j 

| ib, for ten years in succession. ‘ : | 
| Lalso send you another report, (No. 2.) | A Mine of Paint. | 

° | in which you will notice the manner of mak- 5g t 
| ing butter by Mr, Holbert, who is an Qr- Yesterday forenoon wespenta short time | 

‘| ange Co, dairyman residing now in Che-| very pleasantly in an examination of the 
| mung Cv. “He churns the milk. His | paint mine, recently opened in West Spring- 
| butter is of the very best quality, com- | field, by Skinner and Hancox, of this town. 
| manding by the dairy 24 cents per pound, | The substance from which the paint is ob- 

. || Lalso send you another report (No. 3), | tained is a shelly stone, hard in its natural 
| on Cheese Dairies, which contains an arti- | state, but affected like Hime by _ the air, 

i) ele by Alonzo L. Fish on making Cheese, | Ground fine, and mixed with oil, it forms, | 
| which I consider the best ever published | without other ingredients, a neat, durable, | 
| , ive comme, : ner, is pe @ report on #70 ae cs mn] paint. ee Bes { 
| butter, and an account of a very good) in diamond- masses, i 

| dairyman, Mr. Hall, You will - page | through four acres of a bluff on the bank 
| 39, that he tried green corn stalks for feed, | of the Agawam River, opposite the Mitten- i 
'| and inereased his butter $1b for each 100 | eag rer Two oie Sep been ee i 

Ibs, of milk, and the butter of superior | tained so far—slato an estane, e |! 
quality. r stone is entirely free from grit, and affords | 

|| [think you will find these reports use- | a paint one-half or othe. cheaper than |; 
\| ful. They contain in my opinion all that |lead, . We have been shown. some very | 
|| is necessary in order to havea first-rate da- handsome specimens of work done a j 
|, iry for Butter or Cheese, and if they shall pan An analysis of the stone by Prof. || 
|| be useful to an old and valued friend, I jackaon has reaulied ulted in a highly favorable | 
| seats. ae T also enclose you a| report—{Springfield Post, i ee ae a RES a Ye ee ee ee |
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Gravel Block, Milton, Wisconsin. | 
| 

| This block of buildings is made mostly breaking the wall. In all this process | of graveland lime. The foundation, on the | and work, the gravel should be clean fr sa || | outside, is stone, gravel and lime from the soil, clay or dirt and the lime well burnt | | foundation until it gets abave the surface | and fresh. Reasons show why such watis | of the ground. The length of the main| cement and become hard lime. in the rows, | | block is 98 feet by 44 feet in depth. This | as we find it holds one-third of its weiat | 4| block unites the Hexagon or Milton] in combination of carbonic acid gas—tnis || House, which adds 34 feet to the front—| is thrown off or separated by burning the | | two stories high beside the basement, each | lime in a kiln, and ‘this is all the use the» | | story and basement being ten feet in clear.! is in burning the lime. Now if a piece of | | These cross walls project in front and | lime burnt and not slaked be immersed in | | rear, 0 as to form pillars 15 inches Square, | pure carbonic acid gas, it will absorb the | which serve as ornaments, and give a pro- | gas and become rock—impervious to water | tection between each block, in ease of fire, —showing the lime to have a strong aft- | \| if it should burst out of one set of doors finity for this gas. Now whereas the com- | i and windéws to the next set of doors and| mon atmosphere has about one part of said | || Windows with side. winds. These walls gas to one hundred parts of atmosphere, | | also rise above the roof, leaving a separate | the lime, when mixed in mortar, comes in ‘| roof for each number in the block, so that| contact with the atmosphere, and absorbs if one number should burn, the next can} the gas aforesaid—re-unites it with the | ‘| not catch from the flames—rendering the] lime, and the lime becomes stone. Now as | | building fire-proof The .front and rear gravel is pulverized stone, or rock mixed | i walls are but 16 inehes thick, as they are| with lime, which by nature becomes rock, | | filled with doors and windows, and require | then all is one conglomerate mass or rock, || 
|| less casings than thick walls—12 parts of| but this hardening process is slow, nat en- || {| gravel, which is wholly taken from the | tering the wall more than three or four | | basements, to 1 part of quick lime mixed | inches in a year from the outside, Some | ‘| with water so as to make mortar, is the| failures have been made by building these || material used, by filling into a eurb made} walls late in the season, and poor lime or | of lank, and held together by clamps and dirty gravel, and others by setting them on \| laid, up in warm weather in layers of 10 and poor foundations; and here let me say, || 11 inches each day, is the manner in which | there is an error too generally practiced | the walls are made. The fore part of the by builders in gravel, stone, or brick build- || season is the best for this. business as the ings, which is this: they build the wall \ || .days are long and drying. These walls | thick at the bottom and draw back’on the | are plastered with coarse sand and lime, to}inside and earry the outside up plumb, | level up the surface being floated. .On| which throws the most weight on the out- them is a fine coat of half lime and. half|side and gives the walls a tendency 0 lean sand, which is to finish—then white work | outward as they settle; hte tee use of | for both outside and inside. The plas- bolts, screws and nuts, put into the timbers | tering cements on as hard asthe walls, and walls to hold them together, and hence | and cannot be hammered off without the reason why the walls in burnt districts | 
Sr
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+ in cities fall outward and obstruct the | season, I lost the greater part of them the | 

|| streets, Now reverse this’ mode of build-| ensuing winter. My utmost efforts, after I i 

| ing, set the foundation out at the bottom, | discovered the error, were of no avail. I | 

|| and draw in at the surface of: the ground | gave them a comfortable shed, plenty: of | 

|| and then carry up the wall plumb both out- | litter, good hay, a regular allowance of | 

| side and inside, and your building will| meal, and free access to. water; but they | 

|| settles together, by its own weight, the | never recovered, and the greater part died || 

| cross walls and timbers holding it from com- | hefere spring. | 

ing in too much. Most gravel walls ean} My bucks and ewes are put together 

|| be built, where the material is plenty as it | about the first of December. The flock | 

. is here, for one-third the cost of’ brick | which I keep at my home barn, under my | 

|| walls, and will eventually be used to fence | own eye, and from which I raise bucks for | 

|| the Prairies. | ghe supply of my own, and many of my | 

|| Lhave written more than I intended, but | neighbors’s flocks, is managed in this way. | 

i as I am, for what I know, the inventor of | The ewes in lots of 20 to 25 are placed in | 

:| this kind of building, I feel anxious to have | separate pens, and a select buek is turned | 

|| the theory well understood, so that there | into each pen, where they are kept togeth- | 

‘| may be no failure with others in building | er 15 or 20 days. Tho ewes in each pen | 

with this material. are marked with a letter in tar and lamp- 

y Joseru Goopricn, | black, to indicate what buck they were | 

| Milton, Dee. 18, 1850. served by. At shearing time, the best | 

| = ea buck lambs are selected, and receive a mark 

i Winter Treatment of Sheep. | to denote their origin. 

| easel In my judgment, water is as essential to 

|| ‘The season, when observations such as | sheep as itis to any other animal, They | 

|| the following, written by Mr. E. Kirby, af| will go through the winter on snow instead 

| Jefferson Co. N. Y, and published in Mar- | of water, aa so would a man or a horse, | 

| rell’s Shepherd, will come into use, is ap-|if compelled by necessity to do*so; but | 

|| Proaching. ee either would prefer to have it thawed be- | 

|” In wet weather it is of great advantage | fore using it, rather than perform the of- 

| to be able to fodder under shelter. I have | fice in his bowels. 

i abandoned the practice of salting my hay} When my sheep ran in large flocks 

| except when compelled, by stress of wea-| without shelter, they were occasionally af- | 

|| ther, to house it before it is cured. My | fected with the scab, but since I have pro- | 

|| sheep are salted about once a week the} vided comfortable sheds for them, - 

; year round, and instead of giving them tar | have been troubled with no serious disease. | 
| as recommended by some persons, I oc- —_—__—_——__ 

i casionally strew the yard with pine boughs, From tne Plow, the Loom, and the Anvil. 

| which they are fond of. The Baldwin Theory. 

|| T regard the fall management of lambs, — , 

| one of the most important branches of sheep We give place with us to the in- 

|: husbandry. Having paid for my experi- | closed communication from Dr. Baldwin, 

|, ence on this point as well as that of winter | Should the theory it maintains be finally 

|, shelter, I can speak with confidence. They | established, the discovery will constitute a 

|, should be separated from their dams about | very striking yee agricultural annals. 

| the first of September, and with a few old | Who has not ol ed in the midst of the 

|, sheep that require — turned to the | poorest old fields, luxuriant growth of grass 

|| best pasture, Care should be taken that|}coming up through its branches where a 

|| they are not stinted till removed to winter bush Iles covering the ground? While we 

| quarters, when they should have a small | should like to know what the scientific have 

| allowance of grain or ales, in addition | to say to this theory, we have understood 

|| a plentiful supply of good hay. As that the plein pacts! tarmaie in Te val- 

| soon as the pasture begins to fail, the ra-| ley, now they can make their lands 

| tion of grain should be supplied. By neg- rich by shading them with anything; ac- 

lecting to provide suitable pasture for a lot | cordingly they are covering them with 

of ypwards of 100 very superior lambs one brush, straw, and clover, finding, as it issaid, 

| 
SS
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| the raw material better and more mgs | or fertilizing qualities of the manure may 

| than the manufactured article, tt is the | always be estimated by the density and du- 

| shade to be better than the manure—Ep. | ration of the shade to which it has been 

iI ‘Wincnester, September. geen 

|| _ Dean Sm: submit for the considera: 1 wan slimy “enanege ie ae 

i pe ea pe readers a a dee — if favorably located, thatis, if dense- 

| facts, which create a doubt of the truth of y shaded, which of Teccsehy, implies a 
| cool, dark, close, and damp location. 

i any one of them, I shall be pleased to see th. That th Powe | 

|| them stated in your journal. u at the fertility imparted to the | 
|| Proposition ist. Of the various chang- earth by shade. that is, manure made of | 

|! es which vegetable and animal substances the earth itself, is more durable, and there- i 

|| undergo, during their decomposition, the fore more valuable, than that made of any || 

i product of the one only which has proved other substance whatever. | 

| to be the aliment of plants is the residue 12th. It is not true that the impoverish- 

| of putrefaction. ed condition of any soil, proceeds from a 

| 9d. Each change is a distinct and pe- deficiency in one or more of its mineral | : 

i culiar chemical process, differing not only constituents, because all soils, alike, may | 

| in the circumstances requisite to produce it, be made exceedingly fertile by shade alone. | 

| but also in the — and chemical com- Yours respectfully, \| 

ition of each product. 
\| 

| Pod. The value of each product depends 2 i 

| very materially upon the attention paid to : * 

| the. eee to pint Jefferson County D airy Farming. il 

each peculiar process. This is known to Peet i i 

be true with regard to the vinous and ace- Tt would greatly surprise some of the || 

_|| tous fermentations, and is equally true with western_and southern stock farmers, who | 

regard to every other. boast of their favored climate and rich || 

4th. That aclose, cool, dark, and damp pastures, to visit this rock-bound county || 

location, with a contact of air, is indispen- | UPO? the shores of Lake Ontario and the | 

sable to the generation of the putrefactive | St Lawrence, to see how much more mgn- 

process. re nee substances experience | €Y 18 made by the produce of cows in re- 

this change only, when thus ele gions where it is very mild, or frost quite || 

5th. No substance whatsoever will un- | ktiown. \ 

dergo the putrefactive process, when ex- In my late flying trip to Watertown, N. |) 

posed to heat, light, and a free circulation | Y., [had the pleasure of a visit to the farm || 

| of air. of Mr Moses Eames, about seven miles 

6th. That decay, or eremacausis, is a| from the village, six hundred feet elevation : 

distinct. chemical process. differing essen- above it, and twelve hundred feet above 

| tially from the putrefactive, in the ‘circum- | tide water, and north of latitude 44°. The 

stances which produce it, as well as in the | surface is quite hilly and stony, with under- 

quantity and quality of the product, which lying rocks, and would be thought by | : 

is invariably destitute of fertilizing virtues. | strangers cold and unproductive. Now, | 

| . 7th, Putrefaction may be considered | August 21, is the season of harvest of 

the ultimate result of vegetable andanimal|wheat, oats, barley, and grass | Mr. E- i 
decomposition, because it forms the only | keeps forty-three cows, and makes a cheese | 

product ineapable of any other chemical | every day that will weigh, when ready for | 

change, atid is consequently indestructible. market, ninety pounds; worth six cents a 

8th. That the excrement of animals is | pound at home, or $5 40, besides liberal 
not manure. Like the bodies of animals, supply of milk and butter for a large fami- 

it never becomes the food of plants until |ly. ‘And better butter and cheese I never 

wlan preiies: tasted; nor did I ever sit at a better table 

Oth. the value of manure materi-|than in this fatm-house—this Ameri
can 

ally depends upon the perfection of .the farmer’s home. ‘Ah, “ Home, sweet Home,” 

putrefactive process; that is, the strength |indeed.
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| Disposat or THE Mixx. Cultivating Stiff Soils. 1 
| The milk-pails are carried, as fast-as filled, i —_— . nant 
|| to the milk-house, and emptied into a vat ‘The importance of pulverization, for stiff | 

| of suitable size, say seven by four feet, and |soils, can hardly be overrated; yet it is a 
| two feet deep, made of wood, lined with tin, | matter which Teceives too little attention |) 

| having a space between, into which cold | from farmers in most sectioris of our country } 
| spring water is drawn at night, to cool the | where this description of soil prevails. Con- || 
| milk and promote the raising of the cream, |siderable improvement has been made in | 
|| The vat is elevated upon legs for greater |the implements used in cultivating stiff | 
|| convenience, so that the top is some three |soils; as regards their pulverization, though 
|| and a half feet high. When the morning | the best implements for this purpose are by 
|| milk is added, the water is drawn off, and a |no meanscommon. Much depends on the 
|| conducting pipe from a small boiler fills the | plow, as to the effect produced on the soil 

|, Space with steam to seald the curd, which |—some producing much more pulverization 
| is made in the same vat. The steam is ee others. The first effort towards pro- |, 
|| then turned into a barrel of water, and heats | ducing this effect, should be to plow the || 

| thatready for cleansing utensils without the |!and fine, or in narrow furrows. ‘s But in |} 
|| least trouble. addition to this, some implement is needed |) 
| r; which will under any eircumstances, reduce || 
| ene ee the hard soil to the requisite degree of fria- |) 

Another vat, of a smaller size, with rollers bility. In England, an im Latent called] 
|| in the legs, is placed along the side, and | 44 “alow jae Ss al far ae | 

surface whey dipped off, and then it is roll- It ee are ekipslcbintas yilibess Slane | 

| ed to a spot where a conductor, opening round a cylinder, with notches lik a deep | 

through the floor, receives theeontents, and | out caw tecth at the outer edges. The 
| paces abdown So theipenpen. “ihe cunt jmachine operates like a roller, and being 

| is next dipped into a strainer in the aially sown buerdlie ground, breaks down and 

| bec and the whey drained off ; and then aa pulverizes the lumps at once. We can see 
| is rolled alongside, of the press, amu pat a [no good reason why such an implement 

to the hoop upon a sliding board; es that jshould not have been brought into use in 
| the whole is done without any hard lifting: | (13. country 
\| The press is one of Mr. Eames’s own make, A EE in the Farmer’s Magazine 

I and, with a small weight, will give Seven | makes some interesting observations in re- |) 
tons’ pressure. In turning: the cheese in i gard to the improvements which have been 

|) press, a small wheel table is rolled along- made in: the cultivation of stiff soila. . He || 
side, upon which it is done with ease. Up- pe: ee | 

| on the same, it is conveyed into the cheese- a We need only reflect a moment on the | 

\ room, where the cheese are kept upon long principles which have to guide the strong | 
| tables, and turned by rolling upon edge | jand cultivator, in preparing his soil for the || 
and over, which is generally done by Mr. seed, and compare the means he had of }, 
E. himself, but without great exertion of overcoming his difficulties, say twenty 

| strength. £ years ago, with what he has now, and we 
The next process, after placing upon the | Shall see how very different is his position 

' | table, is, to bandage with thin muslin, made | pondered by the application of mechanical |’ 
| _ ah, and costing only three cents a] science. We speak not of his-profit, abstract | 
| yard. The strips are cut two or three inches | oy comparative; but we cannot help being |! 
|| wider than the cheese is thick, and the ed- strugk with the vast difference in his re. |) 
ges turned oe corners and sewed 80 | sonrees of meeting the difficulties obs 

|, that it is impossible for a cheese to spread or position. Oi ivitiendlies. ith th | 

| flatten down, as they did before bandaging | oy four hhamechoaasl wo sr great | 

| Seat eee _ labor and dificulty, and then to. harrow | 
| Tue TEMPERATURE OF THE Cusese-Roow., | with. an implement which produced scarce- |! 
| The temperature of the Cheese-Room is {ly any impression on the stubborn ¢lods— 

" haps. enah. sd, dry by using astove to drive |to plow and harrow, and plow and harrow, 
| ange and then it.can be frequent-/| whenever he could, until he found | \ ly with cold water—[Am. Agri.|it necessary to set his. insome || | 

1 Fi 
SS dd
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seasons, t6 complete his operations with the | weeds. Wet, low ‘lands are esteemed the | 
+) mallet and stone-hammer, to break the un- | best, but we have heard. of the successful 
i roly clods. He had to pulverize and to | cultivation of the vines ‘on common farm | 

‘| clean—=the one could not be done without | land. The market for this fruit, which is 
{| the other, and the former had to be effect- | alwaye ready sale, has, until within a few | 
i, ed somewhat in this manner; First the | years, been supplied from the wild and pro- |) 

| anetuous clay was cut in long longitudinal | misctous growth in swamp lands, at a great |! 
/| parallel pieces by Me plow, and left on | distance from our principal cities, There is 
i edge to dry, being divided by a double |no greater luxury than this berry, and we |) 
4 wedge called plow. This mass being | are rejoiced at its more extensive cultivation, i 

j) sufficiently dry to admitthe treading of hors- | as well for the profit of the laborious farm- || 
}) es? feet with impunity, is cross-cut into large | er, as for the sake of the palates of the 
I cubes, and these are subjected to the action | denizens of cities—[Philadelphia Dollar | 
|| of the natural processes. The sun and air | Newspaper. \ 

| dry out all the moisture, owing to the <a e i 
| large surface exposed to their action. | The Onions. | 
| moisture abstracted, the clods begin to crack uae 
| and show here and there symptoms of fis- To the Committee on Root Crops:—I | 

| sures by the evaporation of the moisture, | find the piece of land, planted with onions, 
| forming receptacles for the next rains, which |to which I asked your attention, to contain 
one by one again swell out the particles, = hundred and five poles, and to have 

| and slowly the whole is broken down intoa produced the present season four hundred |, 
| friable soil” i forty-eight bushels of onions fit for the 

| He observes that the practice now is, to market; being about three and one-third j 

' follow the plow as soon as the soil is suita- bushels to the square rod. — The onions | 
| bly dried, “ with the clod crusher, or some | Were not extraordinary large, but were re- i 
* similar powerful separator of clods, and by markable for uniformity of size, and exeel- | | 

| once or twice going over the field, the soil is | lence of quality. They are as handsome as | 
| reduced to as fine a tilth as if it had under- [en Tever raised. ‘They are of the species | 

| gone a whole summer’s exposure.”—[Cul- called silver skin. They are thick and | 
te ae | plump, which form has been produced by | 
} a careful attention in selecting such seed for | 

Cultivated Cranberries. several years; I raise my own seed, ‘and 
| — am particular to set only such for this pur- _ 

A farmer friend sat before us on Thurs- | pose as I wish to raise. “I find, in this way, | 
\ day last, a jar of cultivated: cranberries, | that their form can be modified as I wish. || 
‘grown on a patch set out only two years ago! The land on which they grew is part ofa | 

| onan otherwise worthless patch: of hogland, | field of 13 acres, on Collins plains, a light | 
| in Salem county, NeyJersey. The berries | soil free of stone. For the last ten years | 
| are very large and e | beautiful red color. | it has been under good cultivation, and | 

{| ‘There is a growing attention to the cultiva- | freely manured,—most of the time this | 

| tion of this fruit among fiirmers in various | parcel has yielded onions. Barn manure, | 
| sections, and we are assured there is no | compost, ashes, and muselebed have been || 
| more reliable or profitable crop—a single | the principal applications.” Ordinarily when i 
| acre when in full bearing, producing a yield | we plant onions, we apply 5 or & cords of | 
worth in market from five to six hundred | manure, to the acre. In 1849, finding the {| 
dollars. Tha mode of cultivation is to| crop to have failed on this piece, yielding | 

e plant the wild vines in rows, three feet apart, | short of 300 bushels to the aere; [thought | 
» setting the roots firmly in the ground some | it needed some other nutriment,andassoon | 
| three or four inches deep. From: these set-|as the exop was gathered I sowed it with |} 
| tings the vines so branch out that in a few | oats, wsing a cultivator to coxer them.— I 
| years the ground will be thickly covered, ‘These gret luxuriantly, and late in the | 
effectually killing out every thing else. Un- | fall, just as the ground was about to freeza, |; 
til the vines have had time to grow and|I turned them under, using: séde-hill plaw, |) 

cover the ground, the only labor required | ranning the furrows about eightinches deep. | 
on them is a little hoeing to keep down the Woe cline sidp eovmaaad ey the furrow i : 

|
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| 
and. so laid until spring. On examining] slopes from near the top of the hill to the 

| it then I found tea-cep ag sons as when margin of spring branch Teagheswaet 
| turned in; consequen vould not soon vegetated an apererad ws its young, 

j theland. I went over man times m4 but ‘broad leaves, ve the surface of the ! 
|| cultivator, and then applied a moderate | ground, and quite regular, when we consid- | 
| dressing of manure from my hog yard to|er the manner of putting it in. The rye 

| the surface - about two and a half cords | could not be seen except by closely inspect- 

| to the lot, and mingled it with the soil as|ing the soil. The two crops, however, || 
|| well as I could, taking care to remove all| grew up together; the buckwheat, of course, | 
|| obstruction to the even distribution of the | taking the lead and overshadowing the rye. |} 

seed; and then planted with a machine in | The crop of corn was taken off at the usual || 

| the usual way. It came up evenly and| time, and the two other crops remained. 
|| grew well through the season, being kept | So soon as the frost of winter prevailed, the 

| entirely clear of weeds. The appearance of | buckwheat was killed and its stalks, stems, 
| the plants through the season was uncom- | leaves and buds all fell upon the ground, as 
| monly good—manifestly deriving much | so much enriching vegetable matter. Un- 

\\ aid and support from the decaying green | der the protecting foliage of the buckwheat, |; 
|| crop underneath. This is proved by anoth-| the young shoots of rye had, by this time, | 

| er piece of onions in the same field, cultiva-} acquired root and strength sufficient to ena- || 
| ted and manured in the usual way, where | ble them to passthrough any winter. They || 
|, the crop was not more than two-thirds as} matured early, and the crop was cut off, || 

\| large as this. I am the more particular in | fully ripe, before the most forward wheat of | 
|| describing this experiment with the oats,|this year was ready for the sickle. The |) 

{| because it has succeeded beyond my ex-| stalk was exceedingly tall, and the grain |) 
|| pectations. I have seen other fields of| firm. The product from half an acre was || 
|| onions where they grew to a larger size! seven bushels, or fourteen for one of seed- |! 
| than these, and have no doubt mine would | ling. If however, we consider the half a | 
|| have-be larger, if I had put on more ma-|a bushel of buckwheat as thrown away, the || 
|| nure. butas a whole I have never seen a| increase is seven for one—not sobad. But 
|| handsomer yield. They sell at the present | the seed buckwheat was not thrown away, 
\ time for $1.25 per bbl. delivered in eae since it returned more than an equivalent of 
|| Lhave so long been accustomed to keep my | vegetable manure to the land. So much 

land clear of weeds, that the labor ot tak-| for rye and buckwheat. 

\ ing care of onionsis not more than twice as} The present year, half an acre was cut 
| much as required for Indian corn. I had | off from the corner of a field and the clo- 
| no thought of offering this ~~ for premi-| ver there growing (which was luxuriant) not 
| um until requested soto do. If this plain} cut. The plan intended for the remaining 
| statement of facts shall be thought worthy | clover was to cut the first crop and plough |} 
|. of your notice, I shall feel much gratified. | in the second ry to sowing wheat. 

H “saan Dantet Buxton. _ | This half ae walone and buckwheat 
anvers, Mass, Oct. 21st, 1850. sown upon it. At the time of the present 

} ge ae writing (August 15) the crop is of vigorous 
| een cS oo of ae Oe 2s to pe a stamens 
i ue. eal of grain. It will be harvested for seed at |! 

i ae: the proper time. This experiment is insti- i 
Tn our issue of August, 1849, we pub-| tuted to determine, Ist. Whether the saeri- 

lished a few paragraphs on this subject, in | fice of a first crop of clover is not compen- | 
which we described an experiment then | sated for by having it turned under the sod, |} 
about to be made with buckwheat and rye, | and by the mreenienn which is reap- 
seeded together in the cornfield, at the time | ed for use. 2d. er the lands do not, 
of laying by the corn crop. Half abushelof| by this mode of treatment, become better 
each were shown in the corn*rows, and re- | prepared to receive a wheat crop than if it 

_ ceived n» other covering except that afford-| were fallowed in the latter part of August, 
| ed by rmnninz the cultivator through the) re-fallowed in October, it being of course || - 

| balks. The land (half an ac‘e) is chiefly | exposed to the action of a hot sun during 
{ hillside and ravine flat—that is to say, it| the entire interval between two fallowings.
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3. Whether the ind will not be in bet- Sugar Manufacture. 
ter order for aw wheat after the buck- 
wheat is cut clean, than it would be if fal- Ere | 
lowed (clover or weeds) once, and that im-| The process of sugar making in the | 

mediately ——_ seeding. We hope} South is described by a correspondent of 
to present the tt in the Planter, when| the Louisville Christian Advocate, as fol- || 

|| the time for ascertaining it shall have ar-| lows: | 
|| rived. They had finished making sugar here, | 
| The use of buckwheat—a few grains be-| before my arrival, but Mr. H. took me all | 
| ing scattered along the drills—is familiar to| through the sugar mill this morning, and || 
some of our best turnip growers, as a pre-| explained the whole operation of sugar- \| 
ventive of the ravages of the turnip fly,| making. The building is of brick, with a |; 

|| which dislikes and avoids it. We know| good steam engine, the whole costing about i 
|| that it had efficacy in that particular last $20,000. Behind the mill is a large shed, | 

|| year, which was a highly favorable year for| under which the cane is thrown, so that the /' 
| turnips, particularly the ruta baga. On the| mill can be run in all kinds of weather. || 
same farm, where patches contiguously| The cane is placed upon an endless chain, | 
situated were sowed, one with and one| which conveys it into the mill and between | 

|, without buckwheat, the latter was supe-| the rollers, where it is crushed. When | 
rior. thus deprived of its juice, it is called Jagas. || 

| In another experiment, not made with|The juice, by means of troughs, is convey- 
|| reference to buckwheat, but to try the effect| ed into large vats or tubs, and from thence, 
|| of fallow in summer cow-pens, it held its| as it is needed, into the kettles, which oc- i 
|| own against the well known black-eyed pea.| cupy a Separate room. There are five of | 
Three spots adjacent, upon each of which! them of different sizes; the first the largest. | t 

| cows ieee foros during the night for! When the juice comes to a beil in this, it is I 
|| two weeks, and then removed were taken} skimmed and dipped into the next; then 

| and two of them fallowed late in September. | into the third, &. By the time it is boiled 
| One was seeded with buckwheat and one] in the fourth, it is what is called Sero, or } 
with peas. Neither afforded any green] syrup. It is granulated in the fifth, and |; : 
manure worth speaking of, because the frost} then conveyed into vats, where it soon forms i 
eut down both crops, The third lot was| a crust upon the top, which has to be bro- ij 
left undisturbed. Corn was planted on all] ken and stirred three times. It now forms I 
three this That upon he’ lot Ail eect mush, which is shovelled into hand | 
was not a up last fall is as barrows, and thrown immediately into the I : 
the best; whilst the buckwheat and pea fal-| hogsheads which are arranged in rows in || 
lows stand about equal—f{Southern Planter.| another room. This room is very large,’ | 
Se and the whole of it, underneath the hogs- | 
Symington Flax Factory. heads, is one vast tub to hold the molasses | 

— i which drips from the wet sugar in the | 
We are glad to learn, says the Milwau-| hogsheads A view of this dark “sea of 

kee “Sentinel & Gazette,” that the culture] Sweet,” with the thought of the dirt that | 
of Flax, commenced some two or three| must necessarily drop into it, and the flies, 
years since, in the town of Mukwonego, by | mosquitoes, bugs, rats, and mice, which are i 
.John Galbraith, Esq., has thus far, pros-| probably drowned therein, I think would | 
pered beyond his expectations. Some] cure the fastidious, at least, of all fondness | 

| samy les of the Flax raised by him were! for sugar-house molasses. - It should al- | 

exhibited et the recent Fair of the Ameri-| ways be boiled over before using, which || 
can Institute, in New York, and a gold| greatly re i its taste, as well as purifies || 
medal was awarded to him by the Institute,| it. The planters never use the molasses 
“for 96 acres of Superior Flax."— themselves, but use the sero or golden syr- 

Mr. Galbraith’s establishment is on the] up, a8 we call it in Kentucky. 
road from Waukesha to Mukwonego, eight oo SS 
miles from the former place and 3 is well} Companions oF Civiiization.—Crows, 

worth a visit, especially from those who take| swallows, henhawks, foxes, rats, cockroaches, 
“an interest in the culture of Flax. bedbugs, and some other bugs. : 
SS—S—————————[{[——T*_£_{_—*—<—— i ————— _  S==S—
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fi : . ~ (2) There is a great .and increasing de- | HORTICULTURE. |g) >assee | 
F. K. PHOENIX, EDITOR. (2) Fruit brings a great price here com- | 

| pared with the cost.of its productiveness— | 

|| The North-West asa Fruit Mar-|therefore, 
\| ket- (8) Fruit-growing, for market, must be | 

1 inc very profitale here. | 

| Srichiat d year vs < Not but that our climate and soil have 

| itapoeta = See =: ve aaa their peculiarities, as we have often remark- 

H es ; i ati) ed in the “Farmer”—if they had not, every | 

| eee ate te a th body would be raising fruit, and the chance | 
| I vk as eS etek Se ‘ld would not be halt so good for shrewd plant- 

ee oe a ers of market orchards a8 itis now, while 
t . nil ausisoa aren “ 

| times, folks will have apples if they can get ne ponahenision ste meh understood.” A | 
them, which is to be sure the most natural! po. the management of trees, we refer to | 

| — nae ase but then the way they) other numbers of the “Farmer,” our present 

! = * a a a3 7 a Dane eat eh ae object being more particularly to eall atten- 

| be a able ee r et af Sa es =a | tion to the subject of growing fruit for 
| idles 2 ; ea ° 

bushel!! and all this too, in a country set goarke ond. giveiis Qaeire Gaee see 

| tled some eight or ten yearsby New Yorkers | mparet senetes os ins tet ia — 

\ and New Englanders, numbering at least! oot oe end at dee nioaneean oF 

| 100,000 families, not one in one thousand | enn for a market , we name a 

I Sapeiee arte” Wo to li abated of] EPP Soar Oe oes 
\\ § jae ap ae nt ashamed O°) doubtless if to be planted in a very retire 
Sadat f things?) a eau | district away from market towns or facili- 
ane s ng 5 sf iS . ties. 

\ = Shall as Pie “ ty pur ce Fora market orchard of 50 apple trees, for 
iy, eee dasa? ey don’t produce a crop the | this section, we should seleet out of the 3 or 
|) same s t | on ativall a 

| Candi, +, an isto be, herigerow the| $00 ea thaoy something ik 
|) sumum bonum, the ultima thule of all our} the following list, named in the order of 

| i — 9a aa me = | ripening. 15 Early, viz: 2 Early Harvest, 
|, mark— posterity likewise, if such | 3 Red Ast 2 Golden Sweet, 3 Earl: 

| policy is to prevail for the next ten years to | ete te Cdcon Sune, 2 William's 

|, come!” It is very plain to us that we must | Payorite. “5 Autumn. 2 Hocking, or 2 
if . Ancor, sid e. : 7 | 

{i inner) or “slope”—and_ the 4 Summer Pearmaim, 1 Spiee Sweet, 2 Low- | 

j, the ° Al g ; 
|| _In-connection with the great deficiency ell, or S-figetet lg ag aes 

| and demand above mentioned we beg to} Mother. ” : a 

spree the subject of 20 Winter. 2 Belmont, or Vandeveer, 3 
i __.. MARKET ORCHARDS. Yellow Beli-tlower, 2 Perry Russet, 3 Domi- 

| In ciseussing the practicability and pro-| ne, 2 Tallman Sweet, 2 Ladies’ Sweet, 2 | 

i eircom “ which we shall take a very | Northern Spy,.2 Red Canada, or Tart Mi- | 
short method : ami, 2 English or Winter Russet. ! 

| 1, As to its practicability—this country| But several of the above are very new, \ 

| = [a r be inhabited by tillers of’ the | and we therefore name another bist of more 

| soil—an s0— common sorts: | 

|| 9 It was made capable of producing the} arly. 4 Early Hawest, 4 Red Astra- 
| as of human sustenance among} can, 2 Golden Sweet, 3 Early Red Matga- | 

| which is fruit—which it does also produce} ret, 2 Sops of Wine, or 2 Sapson, or 2 | 
| naturally—and has, moreover, produced | Summer 7? ‘ | 
i artificially and teadily in numberless in-} Fall. 4 Maiden’s Blush, 3 Spice Sweet, | 

| stances. a" 2 Fameuse, 2 Fall Hygn ioens Pippin | 
| 9. As to its profitableness: ; of most Nurseries,) 4 , | 

ee eee
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Winter: 2 Seek-no-Further, or R. P Catawba will ripen’ atthe West (which it 

Greening, 4 Yellow Bell-tlower, 3. Vander-| may: not. always do, so” far North as this) 

veer, 2 Pomme Gris, or 2 Winter Pearmain, | it will, we think, be preferred to the Isa- ' 

2 Golden Russet, (English,) 4 Talman Sweet, bella as-a standard variety: The vines of | 

3 English or Winter Russet. the Clinton and some of the New Englend | 

| But why do we not include the famous | Fox Grapes are perfectly hardy here and 

| Spitzenburg, Baldwin, Newton Pippin, and] well worthy of trial as our list of cultivated 

i Swaar, in our list? Because we are not | varieties is very small. | 

jj as yet fully satisfied in regard to their! In regard to the smaller fruits, their cul- 

| adaptation to our climate and soil—so with| tivation in a large and systematic way for | 

| many other sorts—and indeed it is impos-| market must be very profitable near our | 

|| sible as yet to tell what kinds will prove] large towns. Of Currants, we would name, | 

i best for our section. as but for market, the Red and Waite Dutch, | 

|| In regard to planting Pears, for market,} Victoria and Black Naples. Speaking of | 

|| we would commence moderately as = Black Currants why donot our people more | 

|| have yet to learn the best kinds for =e generally cultivate them? For ald uses, | 

| section. In growing pear trees here we| they are to our taste, and that of many 

|| think every thing of very low, compact | others, decidedly the best of all—besides | 

\ tops—heading back if need be in order to| being so large, productive, and easily 

|| get them—a rich undisturbed, shaded soil | grown. ° Though like the tomato, disagreea- | 

|| —to, secure Which heavy manuring will ble to many at first, they are fast coming | 

|| sometimes be necessary and mulching 2 general favor. Of Gooseberries, for | 

\\ dispensable. For dwarfs, on quince, we) market, we name Houghton’s seedling, and | 

| should try salting liberally and manuring | two valuable sorts, we have from Buffalo, | 

| highly, ° ‘As to varieties, try Early, sty | called White Amber and Monmouth, the | 

| Bloodgood, Tyson, Muscadine and Red Ber-| names of which we doubt the correctness | 

| gamot, of Mr. Bell’s and our Catalogues, A”- | of. There is alsoa small, profusely bearing | 

|| fumn, Flemish Beauty, Virgalieu, Urbaniete, | sort considerably cultivated among the far- ii 

| Oswego, Beurre. Winter, Pound, Lewis,| mers in some _Vicinities, which came to us 

i Cross, Buerre Eater, Vicar of W iektield, \ as the “Pale Red”—a reliable and valuable | 

| Of growing Plumts, for market, we think! sort. Several other sorts are highly spoken | 

very favorably—providing hardy kinds are’ of, but untried here, so far as we know. | 

planted and the trees managed aright—in| Of Raspberries and Strawberries, we | 

regard to which the above directions for] have also spoken in previous Nos. of the | 

| pears will apply m every particular. “Farmer.” | 

|" ‘Try Bleeker’s Gage and German Prune, SS ae \ 

of Wisconsin, Nursery, Washington Impe- Workixe Heart CHERRIES ON Moret- | 

rial Gage, Duane’s Purple, Smith's Orleans | Lo Srocks.—It will be recollected that in | 

| Lombard, Imperial Ottoman, Hudson Gage, | an article on Cherries, in the August No. | 

| Lawrence, Red Gage, &e., &e. | we remarked that the Common Red Cher- 

| In regard to our views of Peaches, and) ty would not answer as a stock for the | 

| Cherries, in this section, we refer to Previ-| Heart Cherries. Such has been, in fact, the | 

| ous Nos. of the Farmer. Uniform: testimony of our Horticultural 

For Grapes we have some most splendid| authors, and such the conculsion we came to 

natural sites; our elevated caleareousslopes, | alter several experiments. But we find 

whether Northern or Southern, we think will | that. some of our Western Nurserymen | 

be found admirably adapted to the Grape— think very differently, both in_this State | 

dood nearly all of our soil, with manuring| and Tifinois While in Central Tlinois, last | 
and mulching will grow them readily. summer, we saw Several hundred beautiful | 

‘The Isabella is by far the most popular Cherry Grafts of different kinds, on the Red || 

grape in this latitude, but is badly troubled | Morello, ‘a very poor and very common 

some. seasons with mildew. In Central Western Cherry. oe 

THinois it is being utterly te on ac-| Grafting on that stock is said to make 

count of its liability to mildew—the Ca- slower growing and unich hardier trees, 

tawba being greatly preferred on all ac- whicl: we do not doubt. It is therefore fo 

counts save that it islater. Wherever the be-recommended for trial.
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k For the Wiscorsin and lowa Former. | yp as a pocket knife, At the other end is 
| Farmers’ Kenosha Count permanently fixed a thin flat ivory lifter, 

| F i Geers ty with which the bark is loosened and raised, 

| At a Mecting of this Association, hela at| After being cut to receive the bud. 
| Ingal’s, in the town of Pleasant Prairie, 4 2 i 
| on the 11th inst, the following pom i 
' als were chosen Officers for the ensuing ”~ } AT i. 
| i \ 1) Foy YN | 

: Leowarp Crocker, President. 1 § tf Ei i i { 
| Peter Martin, Vice President. mM YN Va, i a |i 
| James Selway, “ . i] 4 mea h | 

Hiram Johnson, Secretary. i 4 ey Ma Hi, | 
Ta —*.. i Gia Leo or Hh e | 

enry Johnson, Corresponding Sec’y. be | “Foe 
On Tec it was ? 9 7 | a Ail o.] | 

Resolved, That the Meetings of this Club | i t cd H 

be held semi-monthly, and that when we - 5 | 
adjourn, shall be, to meet at this place on ! | 
Monday evening next A | | 

Resolved, That the subject for discus- | | . | 
sion at our next meeting, be that of; ae | a . i 

Grasses. Hy H t tH | | 
Resolved, That a synopsis of the sl / | \ | ‘ihe A | 

ceedings of this Club be transmitted to the! } | | - } 
“Wisconsin and Iowa Farmer” monthly, for| i, fi tre i i 

publication. ‘49 wil = || 
At a subsequent meeting, held pursuant ‘ e ssi (| 

to adjournment, the subject of Grasses was | 7¢"ing and Budding Knives. 
taken up and discussed at length. Early Tt OMe SR 
seeding, with Mixed Grasses, was generally Pram La Cross, Nov. 15. 
recommended, and that too, before the land! Mr. Wrranr:—By the Yankee, I send 
is impoverished by producing year after | you a turnep* raised on the farm of Mr. 

| year, and without receiving any thing in| Franklin Pettit, of Praire La Cross, in this 
exchange to enrich it The value of Clo- | county. Mr. Pettit broke the first piece of 

, ver, for its nutritious qualities, and its ap-| prairie La Cross valley about the 20th of 
- parent adaptation to our soil, was sieangly May last, between which time and the mid- 
| urged. On motion it was dle of June, he broke, fenced .and planted 
|  &eselved, That the subject for discus-| about 20 acres, from which he raised a crop 
| sion at our next meeting be, “The Propriety | of corn, oats, potatoes and other vegetables, || 
| of Taxing Dogs.” equal to the best I have. seen any where |/ 

{| On motion, the meeting adjourned. to | in the country. 
meet at this place on Saturday Evening, the} The ease of Mr. Pettit is strong evidence 
28th. of what may be done in this rich country 

Leoxazv Crocxur, Pres’t. | bya man of energy and industry. On the 
Ham Jounson, Sec’y. first of May last ov Pettit commenced |} - 

Sc 2 eee eee farmi twenty miles from the nearest 
Pruning and Budding Knives. ee ly erica: eaielahbssahach dies 

— of sx monte asa good farm opened | 
These instruments, as denoted by Nes. 1, ; consisting of about 60 acres broke and 

2, and 4, are of good and convenient form | fenced, with good houses and many of the 
for pruning young trees and ‘are made conveniences of an old settled a and 

one and heavy aa shakeeease . |swithout hired help. Yours, &., . B. 
0. 3 represents the most Wh weighed : 

promt Fem for budding. The edge of the angicsieneeins 1A} oasis, and wae 394 inebes 

lade is rounded at, the point, and will shut | —[Prairie du Chien Patriot.
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Bemarks on Wheat Culture. [in good season, that it. may have time to 
take deep root to resist heavingout, I reom- 
mend it to be done if your grt should 

All lands with a soil impervious to water, | be considerably too wet. The succeeding | 

heave out wheat on the breaking up| winter will prevent its baking. But the | 

winter. It is caused ‘by the surface soil | same practice would be very deleterious in 
ping surcharged with water, which the | the spring—[Mr. Pow’s address before the 

ght frost congeals, forming an infinity of | Mahoming County 0. Ag. Soe’y. | 

y pillars raised two or three inches above Sirens rere } 

he surface, with the wheat plants embodied |Smut in ‘Wheat—Its Cause and | 

h them, and torn up by the roots; the Prevention. | 
peceeding day thaws the ice, and leaves bp | 

he wheat on the surface to perish, When-| Messrs. Epitors:—I have read, in the | 

er Wheat is much heaved out, it rarely | Genesee Farmer, several articles concerning || 

pcapes the rust, and the crop is cither des- | smut in wheat, written by J. H. H. I sup- | 

oyed or greatly injured. ‘The first object | pose him to be one of what I call “never- || 

f the agriculturist, in such soils especially, | sweats”—that he is rich, and has nothing | 

hould be to draw off the surplus water.— | to do but hunt up bugs and. bottle them, i 

will so plow the fields in lands, that the | and has thereby made the great discovery | 

st furrow on _ opened by the plow, | that a certain bug Will eat smut in wheat | 

fter harrowing, Will drain off the water-— |I have hogs that will eat corn; but they do | 

Ko water should stand on a wheatfield.|not produce any. ‘This great discovery is || 

he spade and shovel should both be frealy|so foolish, that L am constrained to write an | 
sad. But after all this is done, he will|ensy and simple remedy for smut in | 

nd it only a partial preventive. Sub-soiling | wheat, and will tell the cause of it ‘The 
ould be’ highly beneficial in such cuses;| practice I have followed over twenty years, 

that would give a greater depth for the| and it has never failed. First, select your 

ater to sink from the surface. The sub-|seed wheat standing in the field, that is 
pil plow is an important implement of the |clear of smut; let it stand till it is pretty | 

ize. But the most effectual, though it is| ripe; cut it in the middle of the day, when 

most — preventive, is under- |it is perfectly dry; shock it up and let it | 

raining. the superabundance of wa- |stand till it is thoroughly cured; then draw | 

pr can be readily discharged by under-|it into the barn and put it on a Scaffold 

ins over the floor, or where it ean not possibly 

Early sowed wheat is less liable to freeze | heat; thresh it when yn paren, clean it 

ut, than late, but is more subject generally | well, and screen out all the little kernels— 

p the attacks of the fly. The Rochester | save none but the best; and I will warrant 

heat, called in this county, the white| you will have no. smut. You may sow 

haff bearded, requires to be sowed early— | early or late, wet or dry, on any land you 

from the first of September till the 20th. | please, anj J. H. H.’s bug will starve. 

he red chaff may be sowed much lateron| Now, THe Cause or Suur. Farmers |}. 

n inferior seil., and succeed well; but the fly | generally are in a hurry when mowing com- 

, more destructive to it than any other. |mences, and will try to get as much of the | 

he Mediterranean wheat so far as it is| clover and lodged grass mowed as they can 

known to me resists the fly better, than any | before harvest, and put it into the mow, | 

bther kind, and being about 10 days earlier | many times too damp. Then when har- | 

not liable to rust; but it is much endan-| vest comes on, they are in a hurry to get | 
bored by late frosts in the spring, and it|their yrain cut and drawn in, and very || - 

‘ould .be advisable, if it be i in the | often draw it rather damp, and mow it 

parly part of March, to feed it off with | right on the hay. Then it teeta heated: 

theep or calves, I greatly prefer the Ro- | and the top of the mow is heated as much 

hester wheat to the Mediterranean, on @ perhaps, su: any pert. Most likely they will 

heat soil that is im good order. Butit|then take off the top of the mow, and 

hould. never be sowed on fields, which | thresh for seed. This wheat, or any that 

heave out wheat much; or, late in the sea- has been heated, will produce smut accord- 

on. It is highly important to sow wheat ing to the amount that it has been heated.
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| If there ts any'smut in the tow, you are nae the: massuay 
| sure to have some sniut. A’ Certain man in |and expose the dwarfish hills to view. 
| My heighborhood, aboutten years ago, had} 4th. Split the hills witha plough. H. 
"a fallow of about seven acres. He saved |again, labor {s saved. ‘ 

. his seed, and stacked it when ptétty green, | 6th.”'The final, result Of this thethod 
and it heated, exeept a small portion which | cultivation will be, “small potatoes, and f 

, he sowed with one and a half bushels that |in a hil,” “But this is not without its 
he got of nc, When the wheat was grown, | vantages. ‘There will be feWer potatoes 
that sown with his was at least one-third | pick up, fewér to sell, and fewer for { 

| smut, while not a-head of smut could be {family attd pigs of the farmer to eat, 9 
| found on that sown with the seed procured |fewer to freeze for the want of a pry 
, of me, It was all sown the same day. shelter. 

[Gen Far,  C. C.—-Starkey, N.Y.) 1850.| This is no “fariey sketch.” Hiindreds 
rt ot farmers in this state cultivate their potat 

oo Way to Cultivate Potatoes. |in this Way, Men of such industry « 
y 's intelligence are sure to thrive—“in 4 hor 

He 1] ek eecs Chronicle. 
Viseonsin is a grent country, and has a ee 

great many great farmer. ‘What other | Agricultural Productions of t) 
than a Wiscomsin farmer, who obtains his United States. 
prolific soil at so small a price, could’ be j ae 
made to believe that the most profitable! 'The extended area of the United Staiy 
way to cultivate land was.to HALF cultivate | covering, as it does, some twenty degn 
it? What other than a Wisconsin farmer | of latitude, and about fifty-five degrees 
sould get along without burns—losing one- | longitude, all in one compact mass, tendo 
fourth of his erain crops by threshing them jthe most favored nation on the face of # 
upon the ground, and the balance by ex-| earth, in the variety of its agricultural p 

| posing them to the elements? And what | ductions, "There is nothing essential to 

other than # Wisconsin farmer could con- | existence of man, and but few of the lux 
| tent himself with munching wild plumsand Pi which gratify his palate, which are 1 
' crab apples, fall after fall, without ever think- [raised in the United States. But this 

ing of putting out fruit trees? Depend upon | not the only advantage which our peo 
it, “it takes Wisconsin?” | possess in the production of food. In 

| But decidedly the greatest discovery in | article of breadstuff, the staff of life, a d 
|; Wiseonsin agriculture which has lately come |eieney in the supply of which is produeti 
i, to our knowledge, is that touching the eulti- /of s0 much misery in many” countries, 
| Yation of that excellent and’ indixpensuble | wide is the extent of territory, comp 
{! esculent, the potato. ‘This isa very simple | hending so many degrees of latitude 
j) and labor-saving discovery, and many of longitude, Which is’ planted, that a fami 
j, the farmer in the southern counties of this |is an event: which is almost placed beyoy 
i state, Who have given it the test of years, |the bounds of possibility. “Hf tie: e: 
: are fully prepared, we doubt not, to certify to | fail in one section, the surplus is so gre 
'_ its superiority over the method practiced in |in another that the failure is seareely fi 

ixss enlightened portions of the country, | Instance the article of wheat, the princi 
| It is, Drietly, as follows: staple of breadstutts "This grain s-rais 
| 1st, Plough the ground but onco, and |in every State and Territory in the Unio 
|) plant the hills at least six feet apart. ‘This |So also with rye, Indian corn, and potato 
| saves horse-flesh, elbow grease and eed. —_| Barley is raised in all the: States but Lo 
, 2d. Do not hoe the potatoes after they Jisiana. Buckwheat in all but Louisiat 
| are planted. ‘This gives more time for fish-/and Florida Al the Southern Stat: 
| ing, gopher-hunting and loafing. with the exception of Maryland, as well 
, 3d. When harvest tite arrives, apply a/one or mere of the Western States, p 
|| fire-brand_ to the luxuriant crop of dry |duce rice: Hivery State exeept Delawa 
weeds with which the ground is ‘sure to be |makes sugar: Of the articles necess 
burdened, ‘This will afford delight to the | for the production: of meat, such as h 

children, make a scampering among the | oats, &e, every State produces more 4 
ee er
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}< ‘These facts prove that our nation| and I find those that are the longest jointed | 
ed be pena on no other for the ne-| are the most numerous subjects. " Seldom || 
saries of life, even in the most unfavor-| do I see one on a French horse, arid never, | 
le season. How much more favored are| with but one exception, on a mule. Henee } 

in this respect than our great commer-| the careful necessity of attending to this par- 
rival—Great Britain!” There, the) ticular point in breeding. 1 

hole commercial system is liable to be The cause of ringbone are numerous} 

karranged by a year of comparative = such as standing on a hard floor, running in || 
ine, or by the failure of asingle crop. | the pasturé, leaping fences, and in horses of | 
Ohio raises more wheat than any other | mature age, being put to heavy loads, &e.. | 
ate; ‘Tennessee raises the most corn;|&c. These causes produce a leakage, and | 
emnsylvania the most rye and buck-|the sinovia, or juice of the fetlock joint, | 
heat; South Carolina the most rice; and | issues into the bladder or spongy substance | 
ew York the. most barley, potatoes and} at the back part of this joint, and it is trom | 
hy. The production of wheat has been} thence conveyed by two conductors down || 
Many years extending on the Westand| on each side nearly to the edge of the hoof, | 
mtracting on the East. The wheat lands| where it beeomes ossified and gradually in- | 
New York, Pennsylvania and Maryland, | creases until it forms what is very justly | 

e becoming in a measure exhausted, and| called a ringbone. | 
ir yield per acre is much less in pro-| I extract this spongy substance, or blad_ 
prtion than that of the newly cleared and| der, taking particular care at the same time || 
airie lands of the West. ‘The Western| to cut the conveyers off—thus stopping the | 
ates, indeed, are now, par excellence, the | escape of the sinovia. 
heat growing States of the Union, and itis} In answer to “W.” in your march num- 
them that the future millions must look} ber, as it respects all operations not being 
tthe principal means of sustenance. It} equally as successful, 1 know of no reason 
be centuries before the United States) why they should not be, provided they || 5 
Il teem with a population which, like| were skilfully done. I know of no cases || 
at of England, will require all which can| where [ have operated, but what have. | 
praised from the soil to support life, or| proved equally successful under similar or |} 
pfore they will be forced to depend upon | like circumstances. Where the complaint || 
ny Other nation for the staple articles of| has been of a longstanding, and as a natu- | : 
od. Indeed it may well be doubted| ral circumstance the foot has become much | 
hether science will not keep pace with| contracted, of course the lameness will not | 
he erent of population, and teach farm-| be cured until the hoof arvives at its natural | 
6 the proper materials to restore the ex-} state. If the complaint occurs in a colt, | 
busted fertility of the soil, thus rendering|.and_ the operation is performed as soon as || 
nacre as productive as double the quan-| the bunches are perceptible, he never will be 

y of land as at present cultivated. When} lame at all. I 
consider the almost countless millionsof} But I have known many instances where | 
uman beings who will ultimately, at the] the operation did no good at all, and what || 
esent ratio of progression, find subsistence | is still worse, entirely ruined the animal. i 
ithin the present limits of the United |/Hence the necessity of the operation being |) 
tates, we are lost in the mazes of specu-| performed by one’ skilled in the art. 1 | 
tion at the future destiny of our beloved know how much prejudice exists against this | 
puntry.—[Boston Jour. method of treating the ringbone: but I || 

ee ae ee know it will effect.a cure if performed rightly, | 
Ringbone. as many instances can attest the fact. i 

Siam peidcedinggmasiiondiof the Culiivska mad Ded aor rae ultivator, | [ Cultivator. 
linoahs a oon of ee i miner OUI DAR LOR | 

I ject of “ringbone in’ horses. I] ©’ Jamai il: e‘bean in the. habit, for the last fitecn cea ow | 
cars):of operating'én horeés for'this éoni-|' “The Island of Jamaice contains about | 
lint; whi aoe 4,000,000" aieres——about one-sixth “the | 
ind of horses .sthe ‘mioat with “it,| area‘of’ Ohio.” ‘Not more than 500,000 }
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acres have yet been occupied—and_ that, | has been to hold large plantations—and | 
{| too, while there cannot be found two ad-|cordingly we find the farms of Jamaiq 

| ae ee ee ee ee en tee ee ee est an pro! le cultivation.— | tors are ven oO} ere 18 NO 

| The natural wealth and spontaneous pro- | class there—none who add labor to the pos 
'| ductiveness of the Island are so great, that | session of capital. There are two classes—| 

{] no one can starve whether he labors or not. | the capitalists and the poor laborers, anj 
\| And yet all the productive power of the|the capitalists generally reside somewher 

,| Island is running to waste; the finest land | else-—[Selected. 
|| in the world can be had for any price, and eee 

|| almost for the asking. Labor receives no Result from Sub-Soil Plowing. 
|| compensation, and the people seem not to pa 

q y very| Mr. Jacques, of Rahway, New Jersey, 
| ait ede SD eyg rh, «: BN speaking of a On 44.acres 

i At the time of the emancition of Slavery wae oa he : 530 Porpes | 
in 1834, there were 653 sugar plantations, | Wich was a much greater yield than he an- 

\| of which 150 have been totally abandoned, | ticipated, the season, soil, and all into thy 
|| This has thrown over 200,000 acres of land ees —— —— 
‘| out of cultivation. cea pared 
\| ‘The reason of this prostration is, that | about four inches deep with a surface plow 
|| labor lies under a curse on this Island. It be made to. 9, ov ra a ae aca Col 

Slaveey: rangi ny Bay ae of a shelly sub-soil. She sub-soil followed! 

| ae : ‘ immediately after, loosening the earth so: |] only were all the whites as anxious as be- | 0! aed aa Tn en 
\ fore to escape the disgrace of work, but all of the be sd plon he thi ie ae 

|| the freed blacks shared the same sentiments oa Ree? a A ee hinks i or 
|| and desires—those of them who were strong woul id ok halo trated he: aa, 

|| enough lived in idleness, and forced others pen au 
|] to produce their support. This is the|consequently would have perished by th 
|| reason of the prostration of that fertile and | Severe drouth. 3B. 
i| heavenly Island. : Pan ae es 
| "ic cnco cde, Sing tn by? Sais tues pelpen isa 
| ae the ocean, it is a. & the TEEN |son to Ft Winnebago is Sea one 

larly shifting breezes, and the climate does} The distance, by the route which has beer 
| not vary ten degrees between summer and | jooked out, is less than 32 miles, level, an 

winter. The productiveness of the Island | , portion over prairie, When the impro 

{ may be known from the fact that, by be ment of the Fox and Wisconsin Rivers i 
|| boring one-seventh of the time, an abun- perfected, this road will be of incalculable 

|| dance can be produced—this was done by advantage to the trade of this vicinity, 
many slaves who had one day in the week to offering the easiest communication with ; 

|| cultivate their own patches of ground. eastern market, besides supplying. faciliti 
| , It has a great variety of fruits in pro-| for obtaining lumber from the Wiseons 
< a ee ae nee pinery, the want of which is now severel 

= ers > 2 felt—[Madison D. 6 Ht dillo, t na, ey , suk Cana [Madison Democrat, 16th ult. 

ome eg empee iiay Lig 4 imme prepilin Ahi oer lums, mangoes, dc, In such | b . gre wheat was so 
a climate, where fruits are so abundant, and | cious of the principle of life, as to grow af- 

{| where almost every thing can be produced, | ter having lain three thousand years in the 
why should there not be a bright state of |swaddling clothes of a mummy. Yet such 
enlightenment and happiness ? is the fact. There is wheat now vai 

One main reason for fi pestention of in Princes Park, similar to that. 

in ether eornizion and manage thee eatn| parent. grain danas ‘wbinh i. wos veined in countries, b d was 
by agents, i ren ren OF erences ae ‘Belfast 
as expensive as one for 2000 acres, the sim | museum, five orsix yearsagn 5 
a
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isthe Soil Pl | 
Michi d Sul i] Pl | Pettit’son La Crosse river; settled by thirfty || 

P erat on farmers; the country filling up fu. one i 

It will bo recollected that this plow re-| Good Bae foe yen nad ee | 
eived a special premium, equate the high-| most part. Next day, came to Black River | 

st offered, at the trial of plows by the N. Falls, 24 ee youl otto ai ties i 

v. = aaa ; good, being | 

. State Agricultural Society in June last.| senerally poor. From Black river to the || 

The figure of the implement, as given in Chippewa at the mouth of Oclair, 50 miles i 

road geod with the exception of about 50 |} 

miles, which is wretched beyond description, i 

nearly impassable for man or beast; but, |) 

am in hopes that, through the public spirit || 

of the citigens of Willowriver and the in- | 
habitants generally along the road, we shall i 

bur October number, represents it as first be able to improve it, In this distance | 

‘onstructed. The accompanying cut shows there is no house; but I trust some one will \ 

t with several improvements which have be induced to settle on Beef river, 22 miles \ 

heen added, The forward share has been| from the Oclair, which is a beautiful river HI 

omewhat altered, and a cutter attached to and full of trout, surrounded by a good i 

he share, substituted for the former lock- farming country, with a small 7 abe of pine. | 

oulter. An improvement has also been | Crossed the Chippewa in a ferry; thence | 

made in the attachment of the plow to the] *©. the Menomenee at S. Gilbert's mill, 24 | 

beam, and in the gearing belonging to the miles good road, with the exception of two | 

heel Newel] French, Rome, N. Y, is| streams that should be bridged, though the i 

he proprietor of the patent for the above ford here js not difficult; country good, | 

b on Mich, Farmer, many barrens. | 

ee From Prairie du Chien to this ae ae 

- with a two-horse wagon; thence to frien 

First Overland Mail Brock’ on the Ogally, 18 miles ‘Thuber 
From Prairie du Chien to Willow river— a a eee ae one —— fine 

sah ce * , land, an when properly cut out, 

Through in Hight Days! | but now rough. Mr. Brock has a valuable 
The mail arrived this afternoon just as| location in the finest body of pine that I 

neal wen | ag ah oeee brought by| have seen in the country; and T wish him 
- Ormsby, enterprising Mail Con-| al} the success in the world, for I believe he 

factor. He was warmly grocted by our| deserves it, From his place timber extends 

Ftizens, and Mr. Augustin was immediately | five miles, when fine prairie is presented to 
esp aero —— with a boat] view which continues to Willowriver village 

ontaining water mail, ‘ 

The mail leaves for Prairie du Chien to- ae a ahaa iat ac 

morrow at nine o'clock, a. a.- Mr. Ormsby| On the whol, with the repairs mentioned 

ES On Saturday, to take measures for above, and hd seakions on Toot river, this 

Improving the road and establishing sta-| will be no difficult or unpleasant route to 
ions on it, Much credit is due to him for| travel in almost any way, and will be a very 

canary th with which he has pushed! important one in a short time, as it is being 
hrough the mail for the firet time on this} intersected by a number of roads fiom the 

aw route. The following is a brief state-| large towns on Green Bay, Lake Winneba- 
p nt from him of the road and face of the go, and the city of Milwaukee via Madison. 

bountry from Prairie du Chien to Willow-| The accommodations on the road are as 
ver: - as can be found in any new country; 

Left Prairie Du Qhien on Thursday of Samak who keep houses of mae 

F last week. Came, first day, to Bad Ax ment are attentive and obliging. i 

othe gehen Good road ne aaa te een qunti- 
settled; tolerable farming) ties, consisting of masses, near the 

ount ‘with oak opewings, Second day, Falls of Black Hives of the richest quality; 
fame through prairie neatly ‘all the way to| and that a company is already formed in
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i Milwaukes, and are expected to commence mice. His corn will yield abo 
|| Operations next summer.—{St. Croix, Inq. _ | fifty bushels per acre. He sowed sora || aT Tyne: RL Ta eae .__ | bushels of spring wheat on six acres of lan ; | First Railroad Ride in Wisconsin. | and found it abundantly thick; it was 
| — stout browth, Jong heads, and was not #f 1 EXCURSION TO WAUWATOSA, fected by the rust. He is of opinion by | —_ will harvest 600 bushels of Tutabagas, fi | _, Yesterday afternoon, pursuant to an in-| their present appearance, and says, farmin, | Vitation from the officers of the Milwaukee | js the safest-and qnost profitable busines | and Mississippi railroad company, a number man can followin the St. Croix valley. | ofour einen took a ride as ie ie to Wau- | [St. Croix Inquirer, ; ; || watosa, The company included the mayor — 

| and common one the president and ‘di- Plans adored in the States to | Tectors of the R. R. company, a representa-| Stimula’ Improvement in 
|, tive from each of our city papers, and a Agriculture, | few other invited guests; making about two ane ein, |, ear loads in all. The locomotive Wiscon-| Professor Mapes, editor of the “W orkin || sin started with her freight shortly before 4 | Farmer,” published in New _York, in 4h | o'clock, and in Twelve minutes brought up |course of an article on Agricultural Iu 

|, at Spur’s tavern in Wauwatosa, going at the | prove ment, says that; | rata of 30 miles an hoyr, without any spe-| The plan adopted by the State of Man | cial effort. The track was found to be in {land for disseminating agriculturs! inforn |, eapital order, solid as a rock, and comparing | tion seers to embrace much that is valuaby || favorable in all respects with the best of | The legislature of that State have Appons | eastern roads, Among the guests we must |@d a State Agriculturist, whose duties : ;, not forget to mention our former mayor, | ta deliver lectures in each county eve | Solomon Juneau, the founder and first set.|Year, and to assist in forming “Coun | tler of Milwaukee, who yesterday, for the Agricultural Societies where none exis 
| first time in his life, saw a Jocomotive and | t© report toitha legislature’ each ‘Year, ae |i enjoyed a ride on a railroad! He did en- a view to its publication and disser ' i Joy it, and when our readers remember that es a ie fermen, ie ~ \ || but sixteen years he was the only white [contain al he a ni “Imp vements 
|| man liying kay oe now we enn show a | #gticulture, dee, &e, | Dhis»plam has, givg |, fity of 22,000 inhabitanls, with five plank |tise to. great results, and-a general spirit | poads and one railroad, “penctrating the sdceeencas eee to pervade 1 | interior,” they will admit, we think, that he | farming communi Ya ta ; dial same After'a brief| We have been similarly engaged in Ne | stop at Wauwatosa, and. with 9 fajy addi- |Je™ey, having delivered seventy: lectures tion to their number, the guests ware whisk- | agriculture during the: last twelve month | ed back to the city, in fifteen minutes, all | and have been highly gratified with th | highly pleased, with the excursion, and | results. In one fownship alone, the amou | proud of so good a beginning. for our raj]-|f increase of crops js stated to be $25,0( | Toad fo the Mississippi, We heartily eon-|during «the last year, as compared: wi | gratulate the intelligent, and. energetic presi- those of former years, and. our table is lo a | dent ene aon of “ roal, at their sye- aban cee farmers — d 
|, fessful progress. thus far, and cordially. wish ‘4 : Success. |. the. keepers ‘| them dod speed in their great aa The | agricultural warehouses, plowmakers, i |, enterprise is one which commends itself to |#ure.us (of increased sales of subs || the good wishes and hearty help of, every | plowsand. other improved tools, and ¥ |) citizen of Wisconsiy,—[Sent. & Gaz, do not fear to ae = oe | £7 We are informed by Mr. Arnold, a| tot low than tonne eee Nom dee | mugen fnmer at Oncol, ‘Wis, thirty aes a eee | miles above not only iis Corn, of |” Hargas qwill often do more fora whist 7 | wih ns at gh 4 thar “one ‘ oe es go 

| "basen ote las all : weet erned, Lbya relgt reen, Sgr. ous 
Se a a oS eel
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| 
> Canapa Wueat.—The crop in Canada thi sur 

EDITOR S TABLE. Passes that of most ees The open Colo- 
| SSS mn =| nist” sys, that a correspondent writing from the West- || {i ern part of that Province, assures us that the yield of || 1 Acknowledgments, Wheat this season in that secticn of the Sead. is | 
i ——— greater than ithas been known on any”previous year. |! 

“|| Preres.—We are under many obligations to Measrs.| He states tuat he has seen amary sainples whieh weighed |) 
| Copps, Phelps, Harkness, Overmune and Wilson, of| two and three pounds more than the weizhtof thestand- || 
|| Fulton and Peoria Counties, Illinois, for a box of splen-| ard bushel (60 Ib.) Mr. McGregor, of the township of || 
I did specimen Apples, embracing some 60 kinds, which| Uoward, hada ficld of ten acres, which produced 50 || | were originally put up for the Ohio Staje Fairand Poino-| bushels to the acre, cach bushel ow an average 62 Ibs. || 
| logical Congress, buton accqunt of their postponement, | He als» mentions several, other farmersin the Western | 

i! presented to us. The e¢ were several choice new kinds | District whose crops produced equally well. ' 
|| among them which we shall notice atlarge iu a descrip: Fee | 

|| tive list of apples we purpose giving. Crear Wasu ror Corrages oy Woov.—Takeaclean i 
{| Also, to Oliver Lyuch, Esq., Mount Pleasant, Racine} barrel that will hoid water. Putin it half a bushelof {| 
i County, for exceedingly fige specimensof Apples, Pound | fresh; quick-time,and slake it by pourmg over it boiling || 
|, Sweet,a showy and popular variety—Black Gillflower, | water sudicient to cover it 4 or S inches. deep, and atir- | 
i handsome, and a favorite with some, but too dry for us.| ping it till siaked. When quiteslaked, dissolveim water || 
i A fine, large Russet, which in the multitude of Ruxscts. | and add 21lbs.of sulphate of sine (white vitriol,) which i 
|| We eannot positively name. Rambo, one of the mor'| in a few weeks will eause the whiteswash to hardenon | 
1 popular and Jate fal! and early winter apples ever grown. | the wood work. Add sufficient water to bring it to || 

i} Also, a large and showy fall and winter apple, of fine | the consistence of thick white-wash, To make the || 
|| quality, name unknown to us. above wash a pleasing cream color, add 4 Ibs yellow | 
|| To our correspondent, D. Matthews, Esq..of Brighton, | ochre. For a fawn color take4 Ibs. umber, 1 Ib. Indiaw {| 
|| Kenosha Co., fora fine sample of the Worthington Grapes] red, and 4 tb. lamp black. (Iampblack, when mixed | 
|| socalled, the vine of which war procured fromthe Wis-| with watercolors should first be thoroughly dissolved i - 
|| comsin Nursery. The fruit ix good, and the variety ap-| inatchohot.) ‘To make the wash grey or stonecolor, | 
|| parently a valuable one--berries black, medium riged,| add 1 1b raw umber and 2 Ibs, lampblack. The color HH 

roundish. Mr. M, states thay itis productive, quite hardy, | may be put oa witha white-wash brush, { 3 
|| and tolerably free from mildew—s. ason rather late SRE GASLA DEE St Sea it 

|| persomtc4te,—The Westorn Horticulturnt Review for Zoe - ubessinica oe See i 
|| November is rocpived—a good number, though with too | Han ae tea ee akunsmoreaaier I 

|| much local ynatter to be so generally useful as could 1 i 

|| be desired. In Jaokingovartthe lists of varictics of frrite| MM#@% 4nd the same quantity of sugar, stirring them || ;Stthe Clack I together. If you cam conveniently procure a pint |! || and flowers exhibited at the annual show dt the Cingin-| i 
of rich cream, itwill be better than the milk and butter. || || nati Horticultural Society, we are led to propose a ques- hi ery ligh id ite th it 

|| fiom that has ofter occurred t0 us: I theré not some way | Beatelsht exes very light, and aiid them gradually to the |; ‘ t6idispense-with'so many ‘Tepetitiotix oF tliore names in other ingredients, alternately with the pumpkin. ‘Then i 

| the Reports of our Horticultural Society Meetings? }f'a| SHF In a asta we sce Wester’ ad's ines OF Witte i 
contributor bring in any variety of special iuterpst vnd ene es ewe eee I 

i i promiua lists the name should always be given, but tO] Sa the whole very hard eae nawheiataene it | Us it does not seein worth while to rehearse the naynes of and bake it three-quarters or ‘an tiour. Eaijicold r= as 
| Old, common’ sorts’ so mach—at least it secins a Waste of . r i 
| valuable time to give them. - Erect or Ran-Roans ox Aoticutture,—-Itis stated || 
| No.7, of the Journal of the N.Y, State Agrioultural | i" 4 !4te |Engis paper, that in consequence of the tutro= |) 1 Society for Nov. is received, for which we are indebted to | #0 Of rail-roads, the number of horses in England has | 
| the Secretary cfthe Society,R. P.Joingon, Exq. {1 this] Seen reduced tom 1,000.0C0 10 260,000. Now itiscom- || 
| Periodical we find besides reports of the meetings of the puted that it requires as much land to subsist one horse i 

| Con. Correspondence aad a general record. of the. do- | ##4tdo%s tosubsisteight men. Consequently, it would | 
| ings of the Society, ma: y interesting and valuable hints} 4PPEAr that the $v0;000 horses displaced by rail-roada || 
f and contributions from a yariety of sources. . make soon) far an a iisioual pop es SER tonite | 

| Canapa Aarrcuntenn ix tHe Usivensrry oF Torox-|  ImpoRration or AlpERNey Carrie.—The New York 
To.—Woe are informed upon good anthority, say3 ‘the! “Agriculyyryst” says, “Nine cows and one bullarrived 
+Canada Agrieulurist,""that Professor Niccl has given | here on the 17th of August, in the ship Splendid, from 

| nOtice to the Senare of a Statute for filling up the Chair| Havre. ‘They were selected from. the best stock in the 
of Agrioulure: “The Btatutes, we understand, provides | Isle of Jerscy, by Mr. John A, Taigtor, of Hartford, Ct. 

- sotne fifty acresof the University grounds, frée of any| and are designed for himself, and Mr Daniel Buck, Jr. |} 
| charge, for the purposes of an experiment or flusttative | of the same place.) ‘This breed of cattle is famous for it 
fart, to be subjected to the contro! of the Roardof Agri-| their rich-milkyit averaging, usually, from 30 to=5 per | 
culture, that is about being formed, under an Act cent. of oreain. , We shal} makea visit to Mr. Taintor 
during the last session of ‘Parliament. ‘There ip now] soon, and will thea give a full account of this stock.-- 
Some hope , that our Provincial University, will soon be~| Buffice it for the present to add, that they Are genuige, 
coine direc tly useful to the great mess of our community’ jorouigh-breif Atderneys, andTook something like, and —the tillers of the soil, "| gtd abode ai tiitldsdine 4a’ jenmy, oF a female as.”
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To Maxx Hews Lav.—The “South Carolinian" says, | Swat Fanus.—There are thousandsof farms in the 

a neighbor states that hog’s lard is the best thing that he | New England states, varying in size from twenty-five to 

can find to mix with the dough he gives tohis hens. He) one hundred acres, upon which thousands of families not 

| says that one cut of this fat as large as a walnut, will set | oplylive, but are well todo in the worid, and have reared 

| a hen to laying immediately after she has been broken up large families in comfort and prosperity. 1t 1 true, the 

|| from sitting, and that by feeding them with the fat ocea-| Children, for want of room to work, have to go te cun- 

| sionally, his hens continue laying through the whole | triving, and it is this necessity that has filled the whole 

| winter, 
sountry with Yankee contrivances of all kinds, from a 

| SS basswood pumpkin seed to a steam engine. 

i Rock Covwry,—The farmers of Rock County meet at] One of the greatest crops of the diminutive farms, is, 

|| Jnnesvilleon the first Monday of this month to form an | thatinventive genius which characterises the whole na- 

|| ‘Ag-ieuttaral Association for thelr mutual benefit. We] ton. No Yankee clock ever run with more regularity 

|| hope to sre similar movements in other counties, where | than the whole of the operations connected with someof | 

\| organizations have not already taken place; and, above | the small farmers. Look at their cattle, horses, hogs, 

ii all, an efficient State organization. sheep, geese, ducks, and chickens. There is an appear- 

i err anceof unmistakable thrift about every thing animateand 

| Marqverrs Mencvry.—Sueh is the title of a new | inanimate, upon some of these places. It istrue, many 

| paper just started at Berlin, Marquette County, by | of the occupants work with the same old-fashioned tools | 

| Cooteyand Wells. Itism well condueted sheet. Wel ineir fathers did, and follow all the same time-honored 

| believe it is Democratic in polities, but from the tone of| practices; but the next generation wall be mare alive to, 

| ite columns should think it more devoted to the growth | the spirit of improvemont.—| Agrioulturist. | 

| and prosperity of the region about its \ocality than the ———— \ 

| advancement of any party. Thisis asit should be—|] Cxnreco.—This point, says the “Osbkorh Democrat,” i| 

| Levine people of Northern Wisconsin give it a liberal | hide fair to make a promising town Itisaheautiful site | 

{| support. for a village, and fs a natural center. for one of the rich- | 

| kukéiietd = est and most productive portions of country we are ac- 

| eRigemounestennn st poeta Edited at Madi- } juninted with, ‘The water power here, and in the ad- 

| some ae ee Randall and Ira Ma- | iging village of Ripon, affords manufacturing facilities 

eee a cssaniieonkenaerel vhich few other towns in the State can boast of. They 

| ss iswetl conducted, apd tae iran boa valuable sut- 1 ve stone quarries and brick yards in their midst, giving 

| asia LEDER cil . ttl them good materials for building. ‘The two towns aside 

| hecation. names t should - 

| gentlemen connected withthis enterprise, are familiar ee er nares | 

| toall who take any interestin education, mand mre m wtul= | f 

| ficient guaranty that the Journal is just what every fam- i 

ily in the State should have as 8 monthly visitor. CONTENTS. 
ge ps cece terns a 

Jounxat or THE New Yorx State Aaniccurunat 
| 

Agricultural Improvoment,. ..+-00+e+++s04* el 

Soctary.—The Sth No, of this Monthly is.at hand. The | 
ee ea sotvee Productions in the United States... - - ¢ j 

see a maker. en beret nob sensinerinatgcnisemnees 8 | 

| ee herr ga igs FTE pcos peewee seterwcrecencs @ | 

| 8 tem ort foment Bilciiebiais eseteh banasgaccakeaciancet® | 

| Mr, Zprror; Gaborts THe. o6's ap nin scieenrcerascann MR U 

| I have in my garden two thriving Plum trees=-hlos- Flax Factory, ...-0osscccacscnccaccezesoe tl fl 

| smn fut} every year—no fru't hange on to come tomatn- | Gravel Buibfings...»-++rereeeceyserete sss 5 | 

| rity, Will some of your correspondents tell us of the feordiatieare, 0's v's 660 Sd eee ct see ee BE 

cause, through the columnsof your paper, Jf it jathe Famaicn.,. ose e ee eee cee nee t eee cete eee WT i 

| Cireutio, what is the remedy? 3.8, | Kenosha Farmers’ Club... 220s eeeeeeeeeeeee M | 

ee ee em ea Onions. 22... sees ee ceceeee ees seo F 
7 The readers of the Farmer" will pereeive that it Chath cakeene ig 

| enters upon the 34 year of its publieation with an entire every cecseraenink sere GR OCR ee ae i 
| See ie deca ana pe Ae aan: ai 

|| iuurein procuring types, ule, and other materials. ‘To pacete Dee See ore 

moviais'outay Won coqahe sat ety NveeUe'G leer so sswscoceccosaneceses val® | 
| former subscriptions, bata large addition of new ones.— | Ring bove—Cause and Cure,. ss -.scceeceeere IT 

| bab deimcetenrparedegerindtrete ieee Ball-road in Wisoansin,......0eeee2ereecees | 

jer that we 'seny the number of eopies to | smut in Wheat-~Its Causeand Prevention... +--+ 15 | 
commenee the 3d volume with. ‘Sub-Soil Plowing, . ww 

| Cuurivarion oy Tea.—Janiue Smith, who is euccese- Sod and SubBoll Plows.eeereyecescecr reese 1 | 

fully cultivating4he tea plant in South Carolina, has te- Sugar Manufacture o.-.eeesecerciercceners oe dd | 

| ceived direct from China,alarge quantity of plants, and Bons, SU Cultivation of... -eseerececcinrs ese 8 

almost all are doing weil. Bheepreescctserracseesasegeerccesenece 6 | 

Lene anne "Third Volume—Addsess t0 Patronsy..++seeeeee0 2 | 

Naw Trave.—Vesscls are taking allyyig! soil from | Theory of Baldwin,.. +--+ + +++ te apna ete 6 

ene Turk's Isignd, and exchanging it for its | Whent Culture... .++ +++ +++ e+ enee sitsnenvene pr) 

woight in salt, Wiscocasin-~Facoof the Country, Metsere++eeeeee a 
;
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” making, constructing, using or vending any reaping 
McCORMICK: S. ipachine or wachines constructed in any revpect upon 

" the prinzipleor plan of those described or reterted to in 

PATENT VIRGINIA REAPER, | tits seem comcnirnn ern, ota | specifications accompanying the ame as set forth or 
stated in the said bill, and alvo from furthea constructing 

O. or causing to be constructed and from selling, transter- 
From the Albany Eve. Journal, Oct. 17, 1850. ing or disposing of, or delivering, or suffering to pass 

Circuit Court of the United States for the Northern Dis-| from their handsor control, any of the reaving machines trict of New York.—October Term, 1850, a¢ ltbany—| 0 the said bill mentioned which are now in process of 
Before the Honorable Samuel Nelson. construction, or which have heretofore been construc- 4 
H. McC wi HL: xp| 4 by them or under their direction, and especialiy from 

Cyacs H. McCormick ee, eae Serum Any | #0 constructing,vending, using, or transferr ng, or caus- 
exces Mteeeasy ee a Lage d F Gnt| ing to be constructed. cold, used or transiezred, any 

patentee of we mee 5 lachine, known xe" MeCot-| reaping machine or machines or improvements of the 
mick’s Reaper,” which several ane bas es © | kind, ——n or on the principle of those inentioned 
extensively used throughout this country for cutting | in the said bill as being or having been constructed by 
grain. | The defendants reside at Brockport, in this | the said defendants, in violation of the rights orelame of 

tate, where they have been engaged in manufacturing] the said complainant under his said patent. ‘ 
reaping machines. alledged by the plainuftto beauin-|  Warwgse, the Honouable Roger B. Taney, Chief Jus- || 
fringement upon his letters patent. For shis he claims | tice of the Supreme Court of the United States, at the |! 
twenty thousand dollars damageg, That his machine | ciyof Albany, the 15th day of October, in the year of |! 
is one of great importance, particularly where large! our Lordone thousand eight hundred and fifty } 
oa are to be ents hed nee aa A. A, Boyce, Clerk. | 

le an account wi e udants % + | pe z; fucnisae that tle} het datugtbe present Samvnt Bratcurorp, Solicitor for Complainant. i 

year made and sold about three hundred reaping ma- —— i 
chines, for more than thirty-two thousand dollars.— Curcaao, Nov. 5, 1850. |} 
When the case was called, their counsel moved to post-} | nave heretoforegiven public notice, and expecialno- || 

pone it on the ground that they were not ready-for trial. | tice to all persons infringing my right as PATENTER of 
motion was opposed by the plaintiffs counsel, who, | the» Reaper,” that I should hold those who pirated 

after adverting to the importance of the questions and iy inventions to strict legn} accountability. I institu- |! 
amount involved, urged that under no circumstances | teq jegal proceedings against Seymour & Moxcax of |/ 
Ought the cause to be eee: unless an injunction | Brockport, N. Y., wh in disregard of such notice, were || iasued, restraining the defendantsfrom thefurther man-| found to bs much the largest operators in this respect, || 
ufacture of rae It appeared that a motion | and who nad manufactured the Reaper three years pre- || 
for an injunction had been fully argued, before Judge | yiousiy under contracts with me. The foregoing pare- || 
Nelsoa, in June last, and that he declined granting it in| craphe show the proceedings already had inthe Chan- |/ 
July, ou condition that the defendants should keep and cery Suit, also, without further comment, the probable 
render, on oath, a true account of all machines made | ¢ orjsequences toall concerned therein. 

and sold bythem, and at the same time ordered the plain-| " Certain interested persons, abettors in the pirating of || 
tiffto bring a suitat law. The defendants oljected 10! my inventions, whose motives will be readily under- || 
Sanereneor te injanction, but the Court on postpon- | stood, have invented and set afluat various falze rumors |/ 
ing the cause until the next term, ordered thedefendants | respecting my Patents, Among them, a man employed |! 
to pay the costs of the term, and also, directed an in-| ay Counsel for Seymour & Morgan, is known tohave || 
Teele setinuns: cotsraleing tiem fie eething Sey figured conspicuously. Knowing the man. it is unly |! 
more reaping inachines, such asthey had been making | necessary to know his connection with the business. to 
and knowa as ‘Seymour & Morgan's Reaping Ma-| fyrnish the motice,and thus make the whole matter un- 
chines.” Sam’! Blatchford, of Auburn, E. W.Stough-| derstood. These falsehoods are part and parcel of the 
ton, of New York, and Sam’l Stevens, of Albany Coun-| iniquitous syatem of operations, devised to prejudice the 
selfor platntiff. H.R. Selden, of Rochester, Counsel | public againet me and iny inventions, “for the yerpose of 
for defendants. aiding hose violating my Pasents rin Palming their spu- |! 

[The following is copy ofthe Tnjunction Writ issned ened a ey attic rotate aud thereby 
and so far innocent community, and thereby 

semectie the foregoing extract from the Albany Eve. defrauding me (as well asthe community.) of wy right | 
r . ; ful rew: time, money, labor, &c., bestowed upon 

Corr Exvonsemenr.—Circuit, Court of the United ny ** Reaper” to render it valuable to the country-— 
‘States for the Northern District of New York—Cyrus H.| When it is understood that all persons esing a wachine || 
McCormick vs. William H. Seymour and Doyton S. | ijjegaily made or sold in violation of the rights of a Pa- 
Morgan. Allowed by the Court, Oct. 15, 1850. tentee, are equally as liable as the maaufaeturer orseller, | 

and ean and ma able to pay damages to | 
Writ of Injunction. Parentee, andean be prevented by injunction from using 

The President of the United States of America to| such machine, it will be perceived that the system of 
William H. Seymour and Dayton 8. Morgan and to your | eperationsabove alluded to tine notonly been a fraud up- || 
counsellors, attorneys, solicitors and agents, and each | on me, but ix a gross imposition and fraud upon those to |} 
and every of them, Greeting: | Witenuas it hath been | whom machines are thu sold. Purchasersof such ma- |) 
represented unto us, in the Circuit Courtof the United | chines are not allowed to plead ignorance of the Patent 
States for the Northern District of New York in equity | asa justification for the infringement of the Patentee’s 

on the part of Cyrus H. McCormick complainant that ph ne When these things are understood by the farmers 
he has lately exhibited hia bill of complaint in our said | of the country, and when it has been ascertained that 
Court in Equity, against you the said Williaa H. S-y-| with all the effort that-has been madeto compete with |} 

mour and Dayton 8. Morgan to be relieved wuching the | my * Reaper,”’ none hax heen found equal to it, and that. 
matters therein complained of. Iu which said billit| the closer the imitation of it, the better the machine: } 
was stated, among other things, that you are combining | when, asin years past so it has stil! been found in the 
aad confederating with others to injurethe sa‘d plaintiff] inst harvest, that notwithstanding the great pretensions || 
deuching the matterset forth in the said bill,and that your | of other proposed improvements prior to the harvest— 
actings and doings in the premises are contrary to equity | backed too, of course, by glowing certificates—the more 
and goodconscience. We, therefore, in considesation | prominentof these have, by signal failures, only resul- 
ange elds 9) particular matters in the said bill eet | ted in additional admonitions to those to which the pub- 

forth, do strictly command you the said William H. | tie have from time to time had of the unrelinblenese’ of 
Seymour and Dayton 8. Morgan and the persone before cortidenven. pedo partial trials, or of premiums and 

oP spemeted. Neat ath and oper of 308. nneen ine peer medals eatie em: when it is seen that'* MeCor- | 
ty of twenty thousand dollars, to be levied on yourlands, | mick's Patent Virginia Reaper’’ has not only sustained ‘ 
oe and chattels, to our use, that you do absolutely | its superiority over all others, but lias from year to year, 

ned hee Oe ata aden ta kheced, or Mee ee ee ee ae en Ee enes 
ing wo be using or to be used, or! of the United States. “increased "as 
wentege 00 otpaes to Be cot De used in Say enener oe Satire er coven od hp 

ere ‘Letters ‘October i muccess ar 
92, 1987; 1a the Lill of complaint mentioned, and from ‘al these hinge are teeolleeied,1 say, the ye ofthe | Sepa : i 

a ey
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|) conutry, having already been ro gros+ly hunibugged tn . — cee ry Be | 

divers ways, should look well ‘to it, thatin future they 1 ny, p | 

| purchase Reapers that willin the first place operate (TOSS om. bitin es | 

|| right,and secondly, that they have'a rightto use them | ay a -_ 4 i] 

when purchased—two things, verily, that-mte of some | © ** Sty ae | 
consequence to Le understcod in purchasing a Reaper! a ae A 

1 need only repeat here, that, baving now gone.as tar | uh - yf 
in the prosecunion of my suit agaivst Seymour é& Mor- | Sen. 
gan as fat presentcan go, aud satficiently far for all | 4 al a 
practical purposes, as will be perevived, suit is about 10 | 4 ~~ f i 

|| be broughtagainst several otner concerns forinfring- | . 4%), ad 1 

| mrent<of my patents, (untess they not only desist = , ih (eK 4 
‘artber.but make just reparation for pa tinfrinements.) | Hl a ~ 

Which the farmercot the country \wouldi=do EN to ob | Hi ¥ 3 eGo >» —h 
|) serve. | hy ed i a) hs 

‘ 1 hile ithas, for some years past,been deemedunnec- | (Ni | "\am Beals x 
| essary to publish Certificates of the operation of ty | SMM 4 |, MARNE so 

Reaper, (altvough thousands could be given,) Lmay say | ling , eae ee 
| matt received the Gold Medal of the American Institute, a b aoe Win, 

in 1919, and the Certified diploma of the same tnstirute | nT a unin 

|! in 1850, fo- wiy Reaper, oneof which hase» hibited there | \\j 4, orm mt 
preparatory to itsexhibition at the ureat World's F ir) (ggg id ‘ 

in London, in May next, andits immediate introduction x nih f, a it 
into Great éritain, where it has recently beeu patented. | YJ i ; 

| Ithas b ewintroduced into Austria, nudarrangements | Yaa A 
|, are being made for its introduction into South America | [Raa = | 

'| aud other countries. s | Na 2-4 | oy 

|) ei will only add thatof the (600 Reapers inanufactured | Aid ; ry 
+ || the present year, many have been-sent ito the states of | Whee Lng i 

|| Maryéand, Pennsylvanra. Delaware, New Jersey, New | 0 Tas m ’ 

|) York awd Ohio, and that thus they have beea so favora- | Rite 
|| bly tetroduced into ~— eer ies ee i Oh AS I 

|, plied from this manufactory, tha’, fromthe e=timates oF HE Westre. 
|) eee ee ecneak atmos deneaina (or che aexs thers | “f'sestie pure ereemec pennies: Cocpssemen Deen || 
\! vest may be calculated apon there; and that, in view of | by Atuen Vance, at Chicago. Manviers wishing this | 

|| the continued encouragement received from the farming | invaluable Machine, for Spring. will sendin theirorders | 
|| community. for which they have my acknowledgments, | soon,ae uone need expecta Drill unless giving theiror- || 
|| Kdesign to have uanufactured for the h-rvest of 1851, | der in time for it to be made. ‘The ase se ae 
|| about thesamenmaber that t had for the lust harvest— | vasy, andauy farmet bendnonermtlced oxeeserestitte || 

and that, havingou hand a large quantny of lumber and | Drify'should itfail 10 work Well and give evtire satisfac- | 
| other materials of the best quality, with the advantage | tion and increase the crop five bushels to the acre in 1 

of my largecxperience in the businest—which ‘is indis- | Soriug Wheat, and savingtheentire winter crop. ‘The || 
| pensible ia’ perfecting the details of a Reaper--{ hope | qriq) can be used to great advantage in seeding other | 

| still ta improve somewhat in the construction of my | Grain. Iua-word, all kinds of seeds, from corn to tur- || 
machines, which willbe guarantied superiorimall re- | yep, canbe all planted: Oue ees will ad i 

|| Spectsto auy other machineofte kind. And no pains | orbcca trom ten to fificeu acres per day. Tacemivans || 
|| shall be spared to preventa possibility of disappointment | Necessary to say any more in favor of the drill, and \ 

{| on my own part, as well as thatof purchasers, on ac- | will give the names of a few of th who have the || 

| jose perce negligence or bad faith of shipping agents | grijis. See them, as you will believe what they say, in i 

| andothers. ; 1 
| Vataveuteshad very favorablpecoonnts fecavidies ep: | PEE nCosn a. tiee thepieall Beate pomeaee 1 
| erationsof my Mowing Machines and intend to nage Rererexce—Wisconsin. J. Churchil. Batavia | 

"1 facturea considerable number of them, Turther pai - | Augustus Smith, Troy. Lathrop & King,StCharles || 

|| tars in relation to which will be furnished in duetime.— | Wm. D. Wolf, HeartPrai JaiesSchoonhoven, Elgin i| 

|| And Falso intendto menufacture for the next season a Mr. Edwards, Sug.Cr'k 8. Seward, Marengo i 

il consideraie number of ‘Threshing Machines, Horse | F.M,Ruble «| * H.W. Barrase,Rockford | 
; | Powersand Seed Drills of the most approved des'gns,of | Mr.Pieres| | 4 2 “| Harris Miller, ** il 

| which more particular notice willbe given wheo ar- | Fbenczer Thomas, Ea,Pr. Mr. Works, = "i 
| rangeiments for the same shall be completed. ‘Wm. Shennan ss" Mr. Johnson “ Ht 

|) “Dheeo-partnership between O.M. Dorman, Esq..and | A.R. Hinkley, | G. 8. Rubbell & Co. Beloit || 

|) myself having expired by our articles of agreement, the | Henry Warner, i@pnduiac, Wim, Reddock, Ottawa | 
| husinese will in future be conducted mainly under the | Mr- Hulbert, Platville Ralph Ware, Gainesville i 

{| superintendence of my two brothers, (Wm. 8. L. J.) | Jowa. Nathaniel Smith, Chiticothe 
|) who have had much experience init, and who willatail | Kev'd Mr. Norris, DaBuq. Jacob Wells, Travilia | 
|) times be found io place—and in the mame of the proprie- ) A-Pierce, = * N.B.&1. Mason, Farmi’n |) 

. P. Dickey, + 01 is city, ne: u oe ae . iT. 

Pree ity, priveipal traveling | «''9.Crocker, Babook's:" A-B.& H. Hawley," i 
jp aslo rica Se 1 

i a | J. Brown, _ 3! kson, “ i 

| LEATHER & SHOE STO. E | &:seou, “ : | 
i ? | A.P. Dickey. Agent at Racine, Wisconsin. 

| Tanning Making at Racine. |, wowtd farther stave tat 1 have taken a Store’n the | 
| 7 & Shoe at otd Bank building, No. 157 Water Street, where 1 will | 

qj McDONALD & ROBY, . nop aif Kin death mos apipconed Raxtiing LAuleaets I 
j aru a a callon ‘subscriber,or | 
|| Continue the above business at their Shopon Main-st., sar wars ‘my Information at ont an implementby | 
i and the Red Tantiery on the River. 4 gooil assortment | Writing 10 me, will. have all that» can give. All kinds 

| of Boots. Shoes, and Leather of their own manufacture | OF meet bac Se pss fer cena ne- E \ 
{| on hand, at the very lowest prices, | Also, LASTS and _.. ALLEN VANCE. | 

| Boor TREES. med 8 | Chicago. January 1, 1851. ° ee 
|| oF Cash paid for Hides. Ly pe | 

be EE ee :o ae . ¥ . 

¥ ‘PAPER HANGINGS, ~ “RAGS! RAGS! -. 
| largest etek and t 19 "Fe" found (ANOTHER advance in.the price of Rags. A higher 
4 % - _ Alao | “<* for Rae kere ae
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| ] . poor to afford us a living, or in thus run- || 

i| MARK MILLER, _,, | Bing behind we are living too fast. | 2 | 
RACINE, WISCONSIN, NO 3 MAIN STRERT. | "Ti, dobt, theres, there can be no great- | 

F. K. PHOENIX, 2» er clog to the prosperity of the individu- | 

MARK MILLER, ¢ ED!70Rs al or Se te by it every effort, | 

| i popciiianates oxo’ every nerve is paralyzed, and happiness, | 

l R. SPAULDING, DUBUQUE, and improvement ,are alike beyond our |; 

| To whom all orders must be addressed from the State of| reach. i 

ig? 50 Cents a Year in Advance: fi Bi - eel eee ~ = pair gettacus | : ul and vigorous, but yout! and vigor are | 

Freconien i €& ced gone Pt Os 2 not proof against all exposure, and there is 
|| to commence with the volume. Back numbers supplied.| no decrepitude so utterly hopeless and || 

to new subscribers. e 1 

| Post Masters and all others who feel an interestin the | lamentable as that of youth. If we would |) 
ee cchasand areinvited to lend weiraidin! then escape, let us not impose upon our- 

| eee [sles such burdens of debt and area | 
A Talk for the Times. as fast as possible undo those already upon | 

| us. In short, we must get out and keep i! 

out of debt! ‘To accomplish this will doubt- |! 

: Itisatruth, vastly unpleasant, perhaps, but | less require the exercise of great firmness I 

| not the less obvious, that indebtedness has| and economy; but were not even rigid | 

| been rapidly increasing among us of late, at| self-denial preferable to the state of per- |) 

| a rate that threatens, ere long, to work an | plexity and vassalage that encompasses the i 

| entire revolution in the present ownership| debtor? We would there were among us || 

| of property. This is a great social evil, and| infinitely more of that stern, old Republi- || 

| as such has its cause and curé, and as such | liean independence and simplicity that i 

| bears heaviest upon the masses and their characterized our forefathers—and more | 

| avocations. Being identified with them as} there must be if we would worthily affect 

| an individual and a public journalist we| the mantle of their greatness. To bo the | 

feel it our duty to investigate this subject. | slaves of luxury and fashion is more degrad- | 

| ‘The great cause, in our opinion, of this| ing and dangerous than to be the slaves of |} 

| ‘trouble is to be found in our own improvi-| a superior brute foree, and a state of d@- i 7 

| dence—we have not lived within our means, | pendence and vassalage to a monied power 
| which, as society is organized, weare bound | is more irksome and destructive, often- | 

| to do if we would not run the risk of be- | times than’ that to a foreign power. | 

i coming bankrupt or beggared. True, there | Eternal vigilance is the price of liberty; | 

| have been serious failures in our wheat crop, | so is strict economy the parent of pecun- |} 
| for the past few years, but in addition to| iary independence. Let us therefore prac- 

| the great error (to which we have before| tice it—Jet.us ascertain ovr income and 

| alluded) of relying so exclusively upon! Jive within it, though it cost severe “re- | 

| that one uncertain crop; we have. it is to be| trenchment and reform.” “To be sure,” . 

feared, been guilty pps toe not less de-| says Mr. Somebody, “that’s just what I am 

| structive. The diminution of our income | in for—and fact, I don’t believe I can afford | 

has not been followed by a corresponding | to take the Farmer another year.” Exactly 

diminution in our expenses., and the con-| so, friend, like the boatmen in a storm, who 

on is that debt has been incurred Bure cures oars the first thing to lessen 

ith all.its hideous train of embarrassment | the load! Sensible, weren't they? , ‘ 

and ae Not that debt can always} . Not only does economy become the poor- ; 

be afoided, but either our country is = er, but the wealthier classes, whose respon- 
t
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| pay beng influence are so much greater.| prove a fatal one; that in short, Anglo- 
| Let them not so studiously affect to dis-| Saxons could not be trusted to run at large 

play and patronize, to eat, ak and wear | in public gardens full of varieties. It has, 
the richest and best of every thing. however, turned out quite the contrary, as 

Such attemptsare utterly at variance with | he wisely believed; and I learned with 
all the dictates of prudence, republicanism, | pleasure (for the fact has a bearing at home,) 
and religio—and if persisted in, must, it} that on days when there had been three 

f would seem, eventuate in a tremendous | thousand persons in a garden at a time, the : 
social‘and political revolution. destruction committed did not amount to 

The best field for “retrenchment andj the value of four-pence! On the other 
reform” we shall not attempt to discuss—| hand, the benefits are not only felt indi- 

| every individual, as his own proprietor and | rectly in educating, refiriing and elevating 
; | manager, can but decide upon that for] the people, but directly in the application 

himself, But one thing we feel bound to} of knowledge to the arts of life. I saw, 
mention, in this connection—that in our] for example, artists busy on the gardens 
candid opinion, if those worse than useless} who had come miles to get an accurate 
things—intoxicating drinks, tobacco, tea,| drawing of some plant necessary to their 
and coffee; and last, though not least, the| studies; and artizans and manufacturers in 
retail credit sytem were: dispensed with, a| the museum; who had been attracted there 

| very important advance would be made | solely to investigate some matter connected 
| towards the entire redemption of society | with business in the productions of the 

| from its present grievous inflictions. | loom or workshop. 
—————— | In short, I left Kew with the feeling that 

| A Glimpse at “Merrie England.” | a National Garden in America might not 
] — | only be a beautiful, but a most useful and 

EXTRACTS FROM MR. DOWNING’S LETTERS | popular establishment; one not too dearly 
FROM ENGLAND. | bought, even at the expense bestowed annu- 

— ally upon Kew.” 
| ay, Downing, Esq., a well known and| Most infinitely preferable, indeed, were 

| accomplished writer on rural matters, hay- | National Gardens, Agricultural Bureaus and ff 
! | ing lately visited England, has given through | Institutes, and Scientifie Exploring Expedi- Jj) 

the Horticulturist, a most charming series | tions to Military Schools, (Bear Gardens, we | 
: of letters descriptive of English scenes and | had almost said,) Magazinesand Expeditions, 

manners, from which we present the follow- | espectally-in a Republic, whose only salva- 
ing extracts: * tion lies in cultivating the arts of peace, | 

| _ After giving a sketch of the Royal Gar- | in elevating and refining the masses—[Ed. 
dens at Kew, he says: “Now that I have} Farmer. 
perhaps feebly given you a coup d’eil of| Here is something for the Ladies: 
the whole, (omitting numberless leading} “I must beg you to tell my lady friends | 
features for want of time, and space,) you | at home, that many of them would bequite 
must, in order to give the scene its highest | ashamed were they in England, at their ig- 

| interest, imagine the ground, say at 2 o’-| norance of gardening, and their want of 
clock, filled with a thousand or twelve hun- | interest in ae life. Here, for instance, 
dred men, women and children of all ages,|I have been walking for several hours to- 
well dressed, orderly and neat and examin- | day through these beautiful grounds with 
ing all with interest and delight. You sec| the Countess of H., who, though a most ac- 
that they hayé access not only to the open | complished person in all other matters, has 
grounds, but all the hot-houses, full of rare| a knowledge of everything relating to rural 
plants, and flower-gardens gay with the | life that would be incomprehensible to most 
most tempting materials for nosegay. Yet | American ladies. 

|| not a plant i: injwred—not the least harm|’ “Every improvement or embellishment is 
is done to the rarest blossom. Sir William | planned under her special direction. Every 
Hooker (the director) assured me that when | plant and its culture are familiar to her; 

. he first proposed to try the experiment of and there is no shrinking at barn-yards—no 
throwing the whole collection open to the | affected fear of cows—no ignorance of the 
public many persons believed it would | dairy and poultry-yard. On the contrary,
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one is delighted with the genuine enthusi- | this estate, this has been done most wisely 
asm and knowledge that the highest class| and judiciously. The good understanding 
(and indeed all classes) show in the country | that exists between both parties is therefore 
life, and the great amount of health and | very’great; as proof of which I will men- 

| happiness it gives rise to. The life of an| tion, that the Earl gives a dinner twice a 
English woman of rank in the country, is| year to which all of his tenants are invited. 

not the drawing-room languor which many | At the last festival of this sort he took oc- 
of my charming country women fancy it.| casion to speak publicly of the low prices 
Far from it. On the contrary, it is full of| of bread-stufis, and the complaint so fre- 
the most active duties and enjoyments.” | quently made of the high rents at which 

Phere, now, was ever such vulgarity heard | farms were still held. . To meet the state of 
of!! An English Countess walking for | the times, he added, that he had from time 
kours—planning and directing improve-| to time, altered the scale of his rents; and 
ments, making her great ladyship’s self fa-| had now resolved to make a still further 
miliar with plants and their culéure! and | reduction of a certain number of shillings 

| Oh, horror of horrors—tackling barn-yards | per aere to all who would apply for the 
| even, if ‘need be!! What heathen—are| same after that day. He now mentioned || 
|| they not fit subjects for spefial efforts, | to me, that although: nearly two months | 

| yea, missions, on the part of our American | had elapsed not a single application had | 
lady fashionables! With so much wealth | been made; and this perhaps solely because || 

| and such noble blood too—what a pity—if| the tenants appreciated the justice and | 
| they only could be civilized! liberality with which the estate had been 

But,seriously, we rejoice in such evidences | managed, and knew that the free trade | 

| of true nobility and therein we find the se-| policy, where this is the case, falls as heavily 3 

| cret of England’s strength—for it is plain | on the landlords as on themselves.” 
| that she has wives and mothers. Most ear-|_ What a picture this presents as compared 
| nestly do we commend her example—most | with leased farms in our country—and not 

profoundly would we bow to English fash- | in respect to leased farms alone, but our 

|| tons in these respects. Gladly do we add | whole social and pecuniary fabric. There, |) 
|| our mite in the way of disseminating such | notwithstanding the vast inequality betwixt 

useful lessons, and most heartily do we the rich and poor, we find no social warfare, 

commend Mr. Downing for his earnestness | no disposition on the one hand to oppress | . 
| and eloquence in presenting them. Here-| because in possession of the power or means 

in is one of the greatest fields for improve-| to do so, and on the other, no disposition 

| ment.we know of—may it be most speedily | to take advantage of kindness and lenity 

and successfully explored—{Ed. Far. shown. The whole seems based on mutual 
In regard to Landlords and Tenants, Mr.| confidence and personal stability and_con- 

D. writes—“Farming here is a vastly more | tentmént. Here, how different things shape 
scientific and carefully studied occupation | up—we are sorry to say it, but we cannot || * 

than with us; and the attention bestowed | shut our eyes to the truth, that there seems 
upon landed estates, many of which yield | to be a growing social discontent and jeal- 
a revenue of 50 or $60,000 a year, and | ousy betwixt men and classes in society that 

some much more) is, as you may suppose, | proves very subversive to our happiness and 

-one of no trifling moment. Hence the| improvement. To drive a good bargain— 
knowledge of practical agriculture by the/| to get all you can, is the great aim, no mat- 
owners of many of these vast English es-| ter at whose expense or at how mean a sac- 

‘tates, is of a very high order; and I am| rifice of one’s own sense of right. Tn this 

glad, from considerable observation, to say, | mad seramble—diamond cuts diamond, and 
that ‘the relations between owner and ten- | almost every body is defeated, while disap- 

ant are often of the most considerate and | pointment, vexation and evils infinite are 

liberal kind. No doubt —— free —ee in the strife. w 
trade prices of corn make a market for regard to leasing farms in this coun- 
many of the tenant farmers of wae try, as generally done, it amounts to about 

Yet, as the interests of the landlord and | this, as somebody has very vii Sete 
tenant run in parallel lines, it is clear that | it—the chance to earn one-half eee 

{ rents must be modified accordingly. Upon | duce of a farm and use up the other !—| 
aR
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For-the Wiesbpatli nd fows Farmer. of agriculture. While we, as a nation, are | 

| Agricultural Schools. pena able to advance a single ies in 

ai the promotion of thatscience, by the estab- | 

Every true-heatted and patriotic Ameri lishment of agricultural Schools, and the | 
can citizen, imbibes, in his early years, a adoption of other necessary measures, the | 

deeply fixed prejudice against tyranny in | despotisms of Europe are rapidly advancing, | 

|| every form, whether exercised by ‘church or | by liberal expenditures of the public funds. 

|| state, or individual; and, he is ever ready Lam gratified to find, that a more liberal 

to raise his voice and his hand to repel the | spirit is beginning to pervade.the minds of { 

least appearance of oppression, and to strike jour public functionaries; and that the Sec- | 

. || the tyrant to the earth. Consequently he |retary of the Interior, in his recent able | 

feels a hatred towards the nation, or com- report, has recommended that a farm be | 

| muinity, or individual, exercising that. ty- | purchased in the vicinity of the national 

ranny. He detests the source from which | metropolis, to be tilled and managed under | 

\| emanates the power that binds the con- the direction of an agricultural bureau, | 

science of his fellow man to any particular | which he recommends to be established by 

.|| form of worship, or fetters him in his po-|the present Congress; and, that, Mount 

|| litical action, or makes him a slave, to | Vernon, the former residence of Washing- | 

|| drudge and toil for an unfeeling master, |ton be selected for that purpose. This | 

: || antil death releases him from his sufferings. | seems to partake of that progressive spirit 

| Then ought not the cheek of every ‘Ameri. | of the age, which characterizes the advance- \ 

'| ean citizen to crimson with shame, when |ment of every other pursuit. But it falls |, 

'| the finds, among the royal decrees of the far short of the measures which should be | 

| despots of Europe, a more patriotic devotion adopted 4o fulfil the agricultural destiny of | 

'| tothe principles of liberty, than that which |our country. It does not favorably compare | 

|| characterizes the proceedmgs of our own with that liberal encouragement and pro- | 

| National and State .Legislatures? Shall tection which has been extended to other 

‘| Catholic Spain, dark, bigoted, and benighted | branches of industry. | 

|| as the civilized world has considered her} What branch of industry ought to receive || 

| for ages past, become our teacher in the |the highest encouragement? That which | 

|| science of agriculture? Shall it long be |ismost important to our interests as a nation. ! 

| said, that Prussia is our model in the work What branch of industry is most important 

of Education? Respect for those who |to our interests as a nation? ‘That in which | 

|| fled from the religious tyranny of the old |a majority of our citizens are engaged.— | 

\| world, and became the real founders of our | What branch of industry engages a majority | 

|| wide-spread republic—for those who set at of our citizens? Agriculture. “Then is not 

| defiance the power of British tyranny, and |agriculture entitled, at least, to ee en-" | 

|| “pledged their lives, their fortunes, and their |couragement and protection wit other 

| sacred honor,” for the defence and protec- branches of industry? The hobby-horse | 

| tion of their civil, religious, and political of politicians is, “the greatest good of the | 

freedom—for those who originated our | greatest number;” and to this the people | 

|| present unequalled system, of govern- will all say amen. | 

|| ment, should stimulate to the proudest ex- Other professions have their schools and || 

|| ertion, to promote and protect every inter-|their colleges; but, the youth, who would | 

|| est’ of our country, over which the exercise spend his days in the noblest occupation 

|| of tyranny can be felt, even in its most |upon the footstool of the Almighty, must 

i| pleasing form. One great errdt his fastened | content himself with the incidents and acei- 

|| itself upon the’ minds of our citizens— |idents of learning and. literature. While | 

|| They do not reflect, that they may, in na- | the legal student is favored with the privi- | 

il tional as well as individual action, become lege of moot courts in. his college life, and | 

5 guilty of non-feasance as well as mal-fea- |can avail himself of the experience and in- | 

sance; and, that while they suppose they |struction of the most able advocates and || 

: | are remaining stationary, or advancing in |jurists of the age, in attendance ee the | 

the different national interests, they-may be courts of his country; and the follower of | 

: \| really on the retrograde in reference to the | Esculapius is led, step’ by . through the 

rest of the world. ‘This is particularly true | labyrinth of disease, and driled from ‘year
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to year, in the science of «dead men’s bones;” | where one set of men obtain the ascend- 

the youth, who would cultivate the earth | ency in the councils of the nation, or in 

‘| understandingly, is compelled to combat the | any particular privilege, they are sure to 

prejudices of the age—the erroneous opin- | retain that ascendency, unless by some tre- 

| ion, that agriculture requires no study—that } mendous_ effort—some upheaving of the 

any improvement upon the common prac- | substratum of society, they are displaced. 

tice of that profession is an innovation not} It is thus in this country of ours, The 

to be tolerated; and, then “book farming” | learned professions are the strong holds of 

is a sort of witchery introduced to cheat | tyranny. The multitude, the bone and 

honest and ignorant persons. Would to| sinew of the land, are keptin servile obedi- 

Heaven, that honesty and ignorance could | ence to the power of the few. This should 

thus be imposed upon throughout the length | not be. No American can say that he 

|| and breadth of our land. knows how to be free until he understands |} 

|| The Lacedemonian, when asked what he | the wants and necessities of every class of |}. 

knew how to do? answerd, “I know how | his countrymen; and no man knows this, 

to be free” Do all Americans know this? until he is willing to confess that one great 

If. they know it, do they practice the means | platform is erected for all, without distine- 

which tend to perpetuate the freedom of | tion of rank. The following , classes, and |, 

their country, and enable the generations { especially the agriculturist, should arouse, 

which may come after them to. enjoy the | like the lion from his lair, and shake off the 

privileges of which he boasts such know1- } fetters which have so long bound them. 

edge? Does he believe freedom consists} They should think and act for themselves. 

*|| in the elevation of one class of his eountry-|'They should establish agricultural schools 

men, and the oppression of another? If| throughout the Union. They should pur- 

so, he has mistaken the history of the old} sue the study of the science of agriculture |} 

|| world, where the same course has produced | with the same zeal that is manifested by |! 

'| a different result. “History,” it is said, “is| the students of other professions, in the jj 

| philosophy teaching by examples;” and no | acquisition of their professional knowledge. } é 

saying contains more truth. Certain causes | And, as they are now dependent upon the |} 

are sure to produce certain effects, as well | lawyer and the physician, in case of disease 

among nations as individuals. Ignorance | of the purse or the person, let them ele- 

is sure to produce tyranny; and, the more | vate the standard of agricultural education | 

gross the ignorance, the more high-handed beyond the reach of the other professions, || 

will be the tyranny. We have tyranny | that a degree of independence may be es- | 

exercised in our own country; although| tablished, and a reciprocity of respect pro- |) 

the oppressed do not seem to be aware of| duced. This can be doneyand, I hope the || 

| the oppression, so quietly and adroitly is it] movements of the masses will justify me || 

exercised. It is like the spell of the ser-| in saying it shall be done. “We had bet- | 

pent, which charms its victim, and plunges | ter ‘apenk gold in teaching men to become || 

its deadly fangs into its bosom. The agri-| good citizens, than to bring them up in ig- || 

culturist is a slave to the “pampered few,” | norance, and support their crimes.” One 

and this, because he will be ignorant. branch of education should .not be prefer- 

It has been said, that “money is the sin-| red to another of equal importance. Yet, 

ewof war.” “Knowledge is power’—pow- | there should be a strife, a eompetition be- 

er to elevate, or power to oppress—power | tween the different professions, the. differ- 

|| -of its possessor to tyrannize over the minds | ent branches of industry in our own coun- 

of the ignorant. Such power as this we| try—between our country and the world. 

do not want in a land of  freedom.—| Nations have not yet ceased to strive for 

_ || Here all should stand upon one broad plat-| political mastery. But there is a contest 

form of equality. This was the intention | more mighty than thatof arms; one which 

of the originators of our government. They | should pervade every ~ and avenue of 

did not anticipate, that our Congress should | existence—a contact of mind with mind, as 

legislate for any particular, class of our: eit-| well national as individual—a strife, not to 

gens; to,the prejudice or exclusion of others. | destroy, but to. upbuild and develope—the 

, Nor. did they. contemplate a sin of omission | perfection of, education...) 4.0 { yi) 
in our; government. in this..respect, , But,| Although this is a, subject, the discus-
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sion of which should not be confined by| Commence making butter 15th April, 

{| the narrow limits of one state, or one na-| close 15th December. Average quantity 

tion; although it embraces the foundation | of Milk per cow during the season 12 Ibs. 

and superstructure of society, and the uni-| per day, from whole herd, 480 Ibs; 5+ Ibs. 

i || versal elevation of the character of the la-| of butter to 100 Ibs. of milk. Quantity of 
|| boring classes, yet, there must be a local| milk during the season from the whole 

\| feeling, a local interest manifested in differ-| herd 115,200 Ibs. Average quantity -of 

|| ent portions of our country and of the] butter per cow for the last ten years from 

| world. 165 to 180 Ibs; quantity the last season, 

. | Let us then, here in Wisconsin, make| 6,800 Ibs. Rear no calves: generally keep 

one effort to raise the standard of agricul-| swine, one to four cows. No feed, (usu- 

{| tural education. That effort may redound | ally,) except grass and hay. 

|| to the’ honor and glory of our common| Zreatment of milk and cream.—Milk 

\ country. We possess one of the most mag-| strained into pans, stands from 30 to 48 | 

i| nificent school funds in the world. Let us| hours, (as the weather may require.)— 

|| devise proper means for expending it—} Cream put into a tin cooler, made expressly | 

| What means would be more useful and| for the purpose; kept coo! and sweet with | 

proper than the establishment of an agri-|ice. Churn every day. 

j | cultural professorship in the University) Mode of churning.—Use two churns, 

|| already founded by the State? Arrange-| each containing 90 gallons; part of the 

| ments have already been made for the es-| season I churn a good share of the milk by 

|| tablishment. of professorships of Law and | water power; the churn used for cream is 

|| Medicine. Let us have model farms, too, | one of my own invention, has a tin inside 

|| where young men can learn the art of cul-| with a space of four inches between the tin 

'| tivating the soil, and by which they can ren-| and wood, to receive water and ice while 

|| der their homes upon the broad prairies, and churning. Temperature 50°; churn from 

- i| in the lofty forest, as much the abode of| 50 to 100 Ibs. 

j || science, as the city homes of those who| Mode of making butter—It is taken 

|| practice other professions. from the churri with a ladle and put into a 

i! Yours, Respectfully, wooden machine or brake to extract the 

| SOLOMON LOMBARD. | milk from butter without washing, salted 

Greenbush, Wisconsin, and placed upon ice for 12 hours, then 

| Dec. 27th, 1850. ! worked the second time, and packed in the 
' aca ie oestrraanrattg stl tub. Use a refrigerator to keep the ice and 

: || _ The following reports, upon the manu-| hutier before packing in the tub, and keep 
facture of Butter and Cheese, are the ones] the butter clean. (Great eare should be 

referred to in the communication of B. P.| taken so that the butter is not overworked 
|| Johnson, Esq., published in our January | so as to injure the grain.) Use Bonaire 

|| No, pages 8 and 4. They are somewhat ground salt, 5 to 6 Ibs to 100 Ibs. of but- 
i | lengthy for the size of our paper, but We} ter, No other substance used. The but- 

' || do not know of any thing that we can) ter from the dairy has been sold in Boston 
: || publish of more interest and importance for the last ten years at 23 cents per Ib. 

|| to the farmers of Wisconsin than the infor-| mfi1k room 30 by 24, in basement, three 

|| mation these communications contain: —_| sides under ground.with free circulation of 
: | Statement of Horace Cla) air. Milk set upon stone. ‘ 

j cA PP No. cows, 40: breed from 4 to $ Dur- 

| Farm located in Turin, Lewis county.—| ham cross with native. Cows calve from 

|| ‘Three-fourths of it upland. Latitude, 434] Ist to 15th April. The difference in the 

| Farm contains 200 acres under cultivation, mk of diet com in the extreme is 4 
125 acres in 50 acres in meadow. | ave! ween those givi e 

Soil, loam. Pyyite clover for ‘pasture; mil and those inferior. Fito covet pa 
i ity a iM sees et | Da i oak pheigns wide Ww bite 

! dressed, in the fall, with muck (or common | Cows in one pasture, which is'deemed 

i sie) ene oe ee preferable to change of pasture, with a full 

! thirty loads to the aere. Average of hay,| supply of running water, and free access to 
i from 14 to 2 tons per-acre. salt, kept in a close trough ‘at’all times. Tt 
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requires from 3}-to 4 acres of land to keep | which can be prevented in cool weather by 

a cow in gdod condition through the year. | putting about one quart of buttermilk, and 
Remar ks.—The principal causes of poor | in hot weather by churning as soon as the 

butter is attributed to the following errors, | milk becomes thick and moist on, the top of ; 
viz: -1st, For want of a proper place, cool| the cream. I use Turk’s Island salt of the | 

and airy, to keep the milk. 2d, Want of} Ashton sacks. I have never used any of |! 
neatness throughout the entire dairy. 3d, | the solar evaporated salt, or steam refined || 

| Want of strict attention. 4th, Suffering | salt from the Onondaga salt works. i 

|| milk to stand too long before it is aaminel A eae on, a F 
5th, Cream not kept sufficiently cool, and} Experiments in the Management |, 
standing too long Vefore it is aed con- of Cheese Dairies. ; 
sequently the butter becomes soft, sour and — * 

worthless, and unfit for use by any who BY ALONZO L. FISH, - {i 

like good butter. oo ! 
HORACE CLAPP. | 3B. P. Johnson, Esq., Sec’y: i 

Dear Sir—At your earnest solicitation, | 

MAKING BUTTER, I have attempted to give a condensed ac- 
|| I take care to have my cellar thoroughly | count of my observations and experiments || 

cleansed and whitewashed every spring. 1] in cheese-making for several years past; in |. 
keep milk ia one cellar and butter in ano-| which I cannot be as brief as may be de- | 
ther. Too much care cannot be taken by | sired, and allude to the variety of circum- | 
dairymen to observe the time of churning. | stances which have a bearing upon the in- | 
I usually churn from one hour to one hour | tricate science of cheese“making. | 
and a half. I put from one to two pails of} Having been personally engaged in 1845, || 
cold water in each churn, before commenc-| in some sixty dairies, which were located |) 
ing to churn, and one pail more in each} in thirteen towns, and four counties, and | 
when nearly done, in order to thin the] more or less in the same manner the past | 
milk, and make it produce all the butter it | two years, I have observed a marked dif- j; : 
contains. When done, take the butter out, | ference in the capacity of soils for produ- |! 
wash it through one water, then set it in|}cing herbage, under different modes of f 
the cellar and salt it, then work it from| culture, and the’ various conditions and | 
three to five times before packing. Butter) treatment of cows, affecting their capacity |: 
should not be made quite salt enough un-} for milk, both as regards quality and quan- | "4 
til the last working. Then add a little} ity. The inconvenient and improper fix- I 
salt, which makes a brine that keeps the| tures, in many instances, for making and \ 
butter sweet. One ounce of salt toa pound | curing cheese would not be practicable, |, _ 
of butter is about the quantity I use. I) even with the most proficient cheese-maker ; | 
pack the first day, if the weather is cool;| because, { 
if warm, the second day. If the milk is} In the first place, milk is a very sensitive ! 
too warm when churned, the quantity of] fluid, and liable to be varied in quality by |; 
butter will be less and the quality and flavor | impure water, by damp and unventilated |: 
not as good as when it is cool at a proper| stables, change of diet, excess of feeding, |} 
temperature. I have always worked my | excitement of temper, irregular milking, 

butter by hand. Last fall I bought a but- | salting, dc. which destroy its susceptibility | 
ter worker, but I disapprove of its use en-| to produce like practice. + | 
tirely, and recommend the hand ladle in| 2d. Cheese, when pressed and exposed |! 

its stead, In packing, I fill my firkins to} ip a curing process, is no less sensitive, and |! 

within two inches of the: top, then lay a| equally liable to be varied in texture and 

clean cloth on the top of the butter, and | flavor, by size of cheese, exposure to excess 

put'salt on the cloth and keep it covered | of heat, bad air, &e., the effect of which I i 

- |! With salt and brine all theseason. Great | shall hereafter notice. ‘There are, however, || 

care should be taken not to let the milk | leading principles which form the basis of j 7 

stand. too long before churning, as in that | operations, and should be closely adhered } 
‘| ease in hot weather, it becomes too sour, | to én all cases, in the process of manufactur- i 

and the butter will be sour also, and in| ing cheese. Salt, rennet, heat and pressure, |! 
cool ‘weather it. becomes’ bitter. All of | are the principal agents used in converting’ || ; 

TEE
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| milk into cheese; the flavor and ‘texture off The consequence of which is,.so far as\I. 
| which is determined by their proportionate |4™ informed, much diminished “quantities 
|| use. “Their proportion is varied by ‘differ-| of butter and cheese, Inthe operations 
|"ent dairymen, according to their notions|0f butter making, the season past, I have 

| of propriety, as best adapted to their fix- made some experiments, to ascertain the 

tures, experience, de. Hence arise the] ¢xact degree of temperature, necessary to 
great inequalities in dairies, in the same produce the very best butter. Previous to 

|| neighborhood, and even in the same dairy-| trying the experiments I became satisfied 
| rooms may be found as many different] that one great cause of bad butter, was the 
|| qualities of cheese as there are of fruit in| igh degree’ of temperature, at which |} 
|| an apple orchard. Some of these are-ma-|¢ream was frequently kept and churned.— |} 

| tured at an early period, while others ma-|! applied the thermometer, and churned || 
| ture later, and are unsuited to the same the cream at different degrees varying from || 
Il naira 55° to 66° and found, I invariably obtained || 
|| . Much of the cheese being contracted for the best butter, when the temperature was || 

|| before it is (made, in the early part of the below 60° say 58°. The great anxiety of 
|) season) both buyer and maker are liable to dairymen to churn quick, is at the expense 
|| be disappoiited, in the cheese being suited of a first rate article. Any person, at all | 

|| to the market for which it is designed, des-| Conversant with butter making, has observ- || 

| troying the confidence of purchasers, and ed the whitish yellow color and oily ap- | 

| injurious to the best interests of the cairy-|Pearance it will present when taken from |) 
| man. It is therefore necessary, that ma- the churn, whenever the cream has been, | 

; | kers should have sufficient knowledge of| °F * too warm when the operation of churn-, 
| the science to determine the result of their| ig commences, thus forever destroying, its 

| practice which cannot be learned from vyer-/Tich flavor and keeping properties. ‘The | 
i bal instruction. It is by practical experi-| buttermilk cannot be expelled without work- || 

! | ence and close observation only, that the|img too much, which makes it sticky and | 
f || maker can learn to adapt his practice to the} ly: On the contrary, cream taken from 

|| frequent and extreme changes to which our] the milk at a proper time, kept and chumed | 
|| climate is subject, varying the quality of| 57 or 8°, will require more time in churn- |) 

|, the milk, and materially affecting cheese in| ing, but the butter will present a high and || 
|_ process of curing. ich color, will be firm and hard—will not | 
i I will suggest a plan, (in che following stick, and will readily break when being | 

‘ table,) of keeping a dairybook, or memo- separated. The buttermilk can be at once | 
| yandum of each day’s practice, which I expelled, which should always be done be- 

. \| have adopted in my dairy for several year’s fore the salt is applied, so that when it is 

. || past, and which has greatly enabled me to subsequently worked, which should be very 
iy | investigate the science of cheese-making, little, nothing will be expelled but a little 

|| being a table illustrating the experiments brine slightly discolored. Another cause || 
A | made by me the past season: of bad butter is the use of impure salt, and |} 

NE LE that frequently in such large quantities, |} 
i Statement of B. A. Hall. that lumps. not dissolved are frequently | 
ti — . found in it. A small quantity only should 
i B. P. Jounson, Esq: be used of pure rock salt, perfectly pul- 
: | Sir—In making a statement respecting] verised and incorporated with the butter. 
i the products of my dairy, and farming] No other salt should be used, but such as 

operations connected with it, I will glance] is perfectly pure. The Salina salt, after 
M4 at the causes that contributed to lessen the| repeated trials, I have entirely thrown 

| number of Ibs. produced. They consist in| aside. 
the small quantity of snow that lay upon} I have also tried experiments to ascer- 
the earth during the last severe winter, and|.tain what effect different kinds of feed had 

fF the late backward Spring of 1847. Sward|on the quality and quantity of butter pro- 
He of meadows and pastures being constantly| duced from any given quantity of sc 
f exposed to such intense frosts, and thin] From 1500 Ibs. of milk, weighed when 
if coats of ice, they have produced much Rndap gree come HEU in adams 
H : less than an average quantity of herbage.| feed obtained in the pastures, I obtained a 
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little over 4 of one Ib., from each 100 Ibs: }of making butter,-I will again take the 

of milk, more than the average produced |liberty of referring the committee to my 
through the season, and the butter made | statement of last year, which has not been 
was of superior quality. For a descrip- | varied, except in the use of more ice, and 
tion of my farm, locality, &c., I respect- |a little lower degree of temperature, which, 

fully refer the committee to Transactions |together with the use of green corn for 
for 1846, page 144; which contains my | feed, has improved the quality of the but- || - 
statement made last year. I have used in | ter. 
addition to the farm there described about | My sales of young pigs, which were fed 

| 20 acres of hill pasture and 8 acres of |on the skimmed milk and butter-milk about | 
| meadow, soil gravel loam, bearing red and |two months and then sent to market, | 
white clover and herds grass. An average |amounted to . . . . . - $236 65 | 
crop of hay on my meadows, that are not | Pork, lard, &e., . . . . . 1,640 39 

plowed is about 1} tons per acre. My ——+ 
dairy has been composed the past season | Nett amount of sales, . . . $1,877 04 
of 20 cows, from 4 to 13 years old; 5 three | Amount paid for hogs, . . 842 00 

years old heifers and 4 two years old, . —— | 
all of native breed—except 3 short horn | Amount to credit for feed, . $1,035 04 
heifers; one of my cows beeame dry about} I have not yet hauled out their manure, | 
15th of September, and I sold one nowetbut think I ean safely estimate it at 450 | 
and one heifer a little later, I think a |loads. | 

fair average through the season would be [I hereby certify the above to be correct. | 
27 gran I had 26 calves dropped by the B. A, HALL, 
16th of April. They were all kept on the eR Oe 
cows,until. the 12th of May, when they|  Walue of Lands in Virgina. | 
were all sent to the Boston market, when : Sh a | 
I immediately commenced making butter, It is confidently predicted that the recent | 

| and continued 224 days assessment of lands in this State will exhibit | 
The produce of my dairy was as fol- | 20 Increase In value over the previous as- |} 

| lows, viz: sessment of 50 per cent. Sonie of the || 
3,736 Ibs. of butter, sold in the Boston | famous Green Spring lands in Louisa, says | 

market by C. P, Adams, at an average the “Richmond Times,” have been assessed | 

price of 244cents, .. . $1,067 13/at from $40 to $60 per acre; in Augusta ‘ 
29 calves, averaging 37 daysold, 151 83 |County, some lands have been assessed as | 
Cream and milk used in a fami- high as $70 per acre; in Rockinghert, from 

ly of 12 persons, 16 ets. per $50 to $60 per acre. aaa ese assess- 
GRP Sf lnarronei) « 58 30 | ments are, they do not exhibit the real val- || : 

Skimmed milk and buttermilk ue of the lands; the owners of many 
fed to hogs, 224 days, $1 40 farms ask one-fourth more than they have 
per day, Ss ee 316 40 | been valued at by the assessors. In Albe- |! 

——____|marle county, the value of land has ad- | 
$1,593 66 | vanced “ee = with those in the || 

My cows each gaye on an average, as counines snore eas ii 
weighed and ee 4,230 Ibs. oft milk, P W ithin a few mee em number of | 
which would make for the whole herd, | /¢ansylvania farmers have visited the coun- 

A * . ” | ties lymg between Richmond’ and the Blue 164,200 pounds... The quantity of butter Ridgb ofmountains'4 f & 
{0,100 Ibs. of milk, would be a fraction less | Ridge of mountains ‘in search of farms, de. | intl rats i We trust’ these thrifty: ‘sons of our ‘sister | than 3 Ths. 5 oz, The feed, of my cows, | 4 esecallti cape cai 
pip, addition to .grass and, hay, was two oui <r Wie Th te Saad aa ie j 
gpertat provender (barley and oats) per |. ‘llr 1 rs deficient only in’ ee | 

during the time they suckled, their | 8 Well remarked, are deficient only in proper 
calves, and one, feeding per day of green Sane a parm ese nto 
orn, of prmakine Mantrtie ta eh ns sccer-snhororsiercee ai 
Avaw te ee Reema. after which,| £2 ae ar Se haat am 

RTS 490.5 Q fodder. Ks oP oss ora Was.counted tne other day, and amounted 
‘’ ‘For eae: oun ar my method to $11,409, en Pfs, ie
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Short Horn Durham Heifer. \ 

This engraving represents the prize heifer , sel of Ji anesville, and E. A. Foot, of Céntre: |) 
|| exhibited at the Christmas Club Show, at On motion of C. C. Cheney, Esq., of La I 

Smithfield Market, London, in December, | Prairie, it was resolved that’ the meeting | 

1843. ‘This annual show is much the| proceed to organize an Agricultural So- | 
largest and best of fat cattle in the United | ciety. | 

: oe To this heifer were awarded} On motion of E. A. Foote, Esq., a com- 

f all the. first prizes of that show:—£20, as} mittee of fourteen was appdinted to draft l 

the best cow of her class; the gold medal,] a constitution. The committee consisted \ 

as the best fat beast at the show; and a] of Messrs. Cobb.of Lima, R. R. Cowan of || 

silver medal to. her breeder, é&c., Sir C. R.| Fulton. John Boyce of Porter, E. Miller of {| 

Tempest. Magnolia, J. Hopkins of Turtle, O. Dens- || 

. This heifer was four years and nine| more of Bradford, A.M. Carter of Johns- | 
months old. Her dead weight was one| town, Wm. Spaulding of Harmony, J. Rus- | 

) 4 thousand seven hundred and seventy pounds.| sel of Janesviile, E. A. Foote of Center, s. i 

She produced two hundred and twenty-| F. Chipman of Plymouth, J. F. Willard of | 
fi eight pounds of loose fat, which is included] Rock, C. C. Cheney and J.. P. Wheeler of 

% in her dead re Our engraving has] La Prairie. - . | 

‘ been made by Brown, from a drawing] On motion adjourned for one hour. | 
' taken from a cast which may be seen in SOUS | 

our office—a fac simile of the original—j Met pursuant to-adjournment. | 

. |] (N-E. Farmer. ; ; The coarse peers a constitution 

Agricultural Meeting: reported. the following, which on motion of |! 

ian Hon. Andrew A. Palmer, was unanimously |; 

i" Ata-meeting of the farmers and others|-adopted. : i 

|] of Rock county, held-at the Court House}; Axricue Ist. The name of this society 

i inthe village of Janesville, on the 6th day|'shall be the “Rock County Agricultural | 
| of January, 1851, for-the purpose-of organ-|,Society and! Mechanics Institute.” _ 

| ioingm Aprentent bade, J.P:.Wheel-| Ant. 2d. The object. of this society shall || 

er of La Prairie, was: called to the. chair;| be-to.encourage Agriculture and. the Me- 
i and O. Densmore, of Bradford;, was. ap-j chanic Arts. ; i 

is pointed secretary. Arn 3. The officers of this. society 
F a chit of the peng ected in| shall be-a, President, ro vag eee. 

a bri \dress from chair, which ‘was| Recoi Secretary, a Corresponding Sec- 

followed by Messrs. Hindson, Niel'and Rus- Seay 2 Tiehlohe te Sooty Directors, 

e 
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| one of whom shall reside in each town in| Recording Secretary—Josiah F. Wil- 
|| the county, all-of whom to be elected at the! lard, of Rock. 
| annual meeting in each year. Corresponding Sec’y—Andrew Palmer. 
| Arr. 4th. The President shall preside in Treasurer—John Russell, of Janesville. 
|| all the meetings of the society, and may! On motion of William F. Tompkins, a 

call special meetings thereof at such times! committee of five was appointed by the 
| as he may deem necessary, and in his ab-| chair to nominate Directors. 

sence one of the Vice Presidents shall be} Thecommittee, consisting of Messrs. Wm. 
designated to preside, and in case a vacan-| Stewart, Wm. Spalding, Rufus Washburn, 
cy shall occur in the oftice of President, such | N. Howell and H. Grifth, reported as fol- 

| a vacancy may be filled by the Board of Man-| lows: 
agers by ballot, from among the Vice Presi-| __Dérectors— Wm. Stewart, of Clinton; 

; dents, by a majority yote of said Board.| Peter D. Wemple, of Bradford; John A. 
| Arr. 5th. The President, Vice Presi-| Fletcher, of Johnstown; Paul Crandall, of 

‘| dents, and Directors shall constitute a Board| Lima; George W. Ogden, of Milton; Har- 
|| of Managers, to transact all the concerns of| vey Holmes, of Harmony; Guy Wheeler, 

said society, shall appointthe necessary com-| of La Prairie; John Hopkins, of Turtle; 
|| mittees, shall establish the amount of pre-| Wm. Yost, of Beloit; Z. P. Burdick, of Rock; 

|| miums to be awarded in each department of} L. D, Thompson, of Janesville; R. R. Cow- 
I oe _ - — ae ~ an, of Fulton; Daniel Lovejoy, of Porter; 
'| fix the times and places for ing annual| E. A. Foot, of Center; Harrison C. Inman, 
| and regular meetings of their Board and of} of Plymouth; John Thomas, of Nefvark; 

the society—shall establish such rules and] Almon Kinney, of Avon; R. R. Hamilton, : 
|| By-Laws for the government of the society | of Spring Valley; Col. E, Miller, of Magno- 
}| and the committee as they may deem pro-| lia; and Hiram Griffith, of Union; which re- 

|| per, —— oe to an appeal by any] port was accepted, and on motion of Hon. 
|| member of the society, which appeal shall} A. Palmer, the gentlemen nominated in said 
|| be decided by a majority vote of the mem-| report were estos and constituted Direct- 
: rs. eet cage meeting, pres- =< ee, Pe. 

is nm motion ot m. F, Tompkins, 

Ant. 6th. Any person who shall sub-} Resolved, That the President, Secretary, 
scribe to this constitution and pay one dol-| and Treasurer, procure 500 printed copies of 
lar to the Treasurer of this society, shall be] the constitution for the use of the officers of 

eee ~— ear in which } the society who are instructed to solicit sub- 
‘oresald, and any person} scriptions, receive the money for member- 

a 4 pay ten dollars as aforesaid, shall ship and pay the same ati Ti caearer on 

sy Uncen Hepemtr tet Mont Feary nt, nd te : Ns : a President is authorized to call a meeting on 
amended at any annual meeting by a ma-} that day, of the officers of the society, 

Season the members present and vo- On motion of C. C. Cheney, 

Scuepute.—For the purpose of organi-} _ Zeso/ved, That our senator and members 
zing this society, the’ meeting which shali| of assembly from this county be requested 
adopt this constitution, may elect all the of-} 10 Use their efforts to obtain the passage of 

ficers named therein, who shall possess al] @ Dill at the present session of the legisla- 
the powers delegated, and perforny all the| ture which shall have for its object the en- 
duties required thereby. : Srl mae of Agriculture and the Me- 

The meeting then proceeded by montina-} Chee Arts. 
tion to the election of officers provided for! Resolved, That the t pictur of this : 
by the constitution, which Tanne im the} meeting be published and acopy sent to each by " ig be p copy: ‘ 
eleetion of the following officers : member of the present legislature from this 

President—J. P. Wuee.er. county. ; 
\ Vice" Presidents—Wrm. F. Tompkins, off On motion of Wm. F. Tompkins, the 

fanesville; A. Dickinson, of Harmony; O.| meeting adjourned sine die. 
Densmore of Bradford; J. Goodrich, of Mi| J. P. WHEELER, Cn 

ton; J. M. & A. W. Pope, Janesville:| 0. Densmore, Sec’y. r ope, y
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2 | od ‘Tarbell Peach. | 
i || We cannot trace the origin of this fruit, )culture in the north, and preferable to for- 
tH but.it has been long cultivated in Lincoln, }eign varieties, or those that have originated || 
1 in this State, and it is probably a native of|in warmer climes. An important requisite | 

: that place. It has had seyeral names, |to success in peach culture, in this region, 
i among which Royal Kensington has been|is the cultivation of those kinds that are | 

i the most common; but it is very different| natives of the north. | 
HI from that variety. The tree is vigorous,| ‘The fruit is lange; roundish, a little flat- || 

} and_ very hardy; and the fruit is large,|tened at the base, a broad suture extending i handsome, of excellent quality, and very|nearly round it; a rich yellow ground, near- 
ie - || saleable in the market, It-bears carriage |ly covered with red, which is very deep and 
i !well, and retains its good properties some rplish fall im the sun; flesh yellow, red fig arf ine The qualities of the ce the Snes very juicy, rich, sweet, and. | 
Ns fruit, and the habits of the tree, render it|of delicious flavor. Ripens fromthe 20th 4 one of the very best varieties for orchard|to the 25th of September.—[N. E. Far. 

i - 
E
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eee eS pha Liald whey beadii. 1 | aa cali ab SERIA. pAETIIOUS, 
{i || Pomological Meeting at Prince-) Mr. Shaw ithad bore poorly, but the fruit 

ton, DL, Dec. 18 & 19, 1850, | measured well when picked.” The tree was 
. easily recognized—the base of the branches | 

: Teepe etre) cacti Blnnasocectyiltor Lg large, with a peculiar habit of. fork- | 

some concerted action for the advancement r . - . elt 
of Pomology among us, has been increas- ener tan ‘Gea cae | 

ff || ‘gly apparent to our Western Horticultu- | aating till fully ripe—too tart ‘Tree rather 
vss. Having in this section, a soil and |tender—geafied on the root, with Chair 
climate most) peculiarly ‘our own, and: hav-| i, Secretary, and C. R. Sedkiall oar 
ing in the process of its settlement obtained | vith Messrs.’ Shaw and Whitney. Mr. 
our varieties of fruit from many promiscu- | Whitne considered it a tolerably good and 

|| ous sources and under many promiscuous eine annual bearer. “Voted, ‘fe al 
names, great confusion and repeated failures |. > Ph ea, Sue ee : he va eee Guan nai es erie or with it, worthy of general cul- 

ese causes operate. ‘To combine our 1 . 
energies for aetanona dant take the first wie Apne Ebon iter pecica bee 

|| step towards a thorough organization for | the fruit a beautiful, brilliant ae aoe 
that purpose, was the object of the little CR Ong fail ‘Enow it 1 
gathering of the friends held on the 18th| ~o.05 o more. Ki oe OIF 8 Oe 
and 19th of December last, at Princeton, i of j iol pyeucney) Oba Roe Tllincis. lar : _ a, which is about the same 

Considering its almost spontaneous char- See pa pe 37 Bea yr by of aos, 

acter, it was all that could have been ex- handsome, mearuiae ee ar, though sth : 
pected—an interview, as we are constrained, sow at first: ea ete chor ae a aes 
to believe, replete with enjoyment, utility |. hlished+ bears early and constantly. 
and promise. In regard to’ the organiza-|""iny. Socrotary expressed. very hich 
tion proposed, we would say, generally, of ostoom of oa ie Soin all he had ae 
these Local Societies, that for our own part |or jeard of it. Voted, by all who knew we. believe they will be far more thorough |i. variety, worthy of general edltivatinn 
and — in se seyeral lanai re inthe Wak aero curmyation 5 

any Natio ‘iety can be; and woul + 
therefire bespeak notin: the. most cor- “enn a Bes ad A. Bryant, the 
dial support. * proved a shy bearer, and the 

quality of fruit havdly equal. to its reputa- 
REPORT? tion. Mr. Edwards would cultivate it for. 

At a meeting of Pomologists, held at jits fine flavor, whether productive or not. 
Princeton, Illinois, Dec. 18th, 1850, Edson | The Chairman finds it too poor a bearer— 
Harkness was called to the Chair, and F.|the fruit dropping nearly all off while very 
K. Phoenix, chosen:Secretary. The Chair- | green—that he cannot recommend it. Mr. ‘ 
man stated the object of the meeting—it|C. R. Overman would plant the more 
being, as he understood it, for the purpose | trees. bE 
of having a Pomological Investigation and] Sweet June—A Western variety—With . 
Conference—whereupon it was Mr. Edward’s, promises well—the fruit is 

Resolved, That such varieties of the Ap-|of fair quality and the tree a good bearer. 

pe as aré proposed by gentlemen present, | Mr: C. R. Overman has known it from 
taken up for discussion, commencing | childhood—tinds. it. of fair quality, nearly 

with the Summer varieties: equal in flavor to Sweet Bough, save not so 
The Yellow: June, being proposed as the | juicy. The tree has many good qualities— 

earliest sort, Mr. C. R. Overman, remarked | thrifty,, handsome, an early bearer, and 
that it was small and unworthy of culti-| productive. With Chairman the tree oyer- 
vation, ‘Saye ‘on account of its very early | bears—fears it would. be injured thereby. 
maturity. ‘Tree, a handsome but'slow grow- | Mr. C.. R. Overman has known. old trees in_ |}, 

ae rather Jate bearer. Would plant }fill health and vigor. lf 
& or ‘two trees in a hundred. (Supposed) arly Pennock, of Mr. A. 

, Zarly Harvest—Mr. A. Bryant It had| Bryant, who remarked that the fruit was |} 
beéh'a very shy’ bearer with “him:  With| obtained as Summer Queen, which it } 
——————————— |
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| resembles somewhat in color, and is about/ very thrifty ones so worked, incline to throw | 
‘ as tart in flavor, but not as aromatic. An| up suckers. . | ’ excellent bearer and hardy on root—fruit]  Maiden’s Blush—Mr. A. Bryant, finds | 

large and showy. Mr. J. H. Bryant, does] it productive—flavor not: first rate, but ex- i 
i | not esteem fruit of first rate flavor—a little} cellent for cooking. C. R. Overman es- | 

i | coarse—ripens well in house if picked be-| teems it a profitable sort for its bearing | 
a fore matured on the tree, and keeps pretty | qualities and for kitchen use. ‘Tree a very i 
nf well. Recommended by several members| early and regular .bearer—tender on the | 

§ | for general cultivation. root. Shaw has had it for several years, | 
t | Summer Queen —Mr. A. Bryant had a} and esteems it on many accounts. Recom- | 

| tree worked on the root, but lost it with| mended by most of the members for gene: | 
; blight. Mr. C. R. Overman has known this] ral cultivation. | i variety 15 or 20 years. Fruit handsome] Yellow Ingestrie—The Chairman thinks | 

i and of fair quality, but costs too much, as| it worth cultivating for its early and _ i| 
: the tree bears poorly—a good grower——| productiveness. Mr. Whitney has had full i 

e Chairman. Has 10 trees some ten years| crops from his trees for 6 years in succes- | 
ia old, thrifty, healthy and fine, but bear] sion, and esteems it for its early and great | 
i poorly, Fruit of good flavor. The Sec- productiveness, its good flavor and excellent | . retary has trees in his orchard—was not} cooking qualities, ~ | 
iq aware they were considered so tender on| Mr. C. R. Overman knew nothing against || i root. The Chairman thought the trees| it, save its small size. il 
‘ might be hardier on poorer soil. Voted,| Mr. Edwards would recommend it for i 
at by those acquainted with it, good, but un-| new countries. 1} 

‘ profitable. Voted, by those acquain:ed with-it, wor- || 
fi. ace ge: ackyand a new variety dis-| thy of moderate cultivation on account of | ¥ seminated considerably by the Chairman, | its good flavor and bearing qualities, and | 

; who stated that he obtained it for one] was thought, by some, to be best adapted | ‘ of three choice kinds, of Mr. Selby, who] to the North. | 5 brought it from Fairfield County, Ohio—| Fall Wine-—Highly esteemed by seve- | 
\ that it proved entirely different from what| ral members, and recommended for very | 
e was expected—a very valuable August] general cultivation. Tree, an early bearer, i 4 fruit. Has had it in bearing 5 or 6 years, and hardy on root, but a slow grower until | ‘, and esteems it ag! the best August] established. 
2 apple he cultivates. Fruit striped, some} Autumn Swaar—Not of Thomas’ Fruit F lke Rambo,but often higher eclored—large,| Culwrist—The Chairman has had the | ie “unless the tree is very full, and ripens be-| fruit several years—medium size—of a | lee fore the Summer Pearmain. Tree, vigor-| clear handsome: yellow—flavor rich and | 

ous and upright, bearing on side shoots or Se September and part of | spurs, October. ‘uch esteemed in its season and | 
a ‘ In these remarks, Messrs. Overman,| deemed worth a place in every collection— 
£ Whitney, and the Secretary fully concurred,| though the tree does not seem to be a 

so far as they were all acquainted with the] very early bearer. The Secretary, havin; 
i , variety. Recommended by those acquainted | tested the fruit th pst season aged with a with it, for very general cultivation. the Chairman respecting it. Passed as a American Summer Pearmain.—The Sec- | not generally known to the members. 3 retary had tested the fruit pretty thoroughly Rambo.— Unanimously recommended for 
i during the past summer for the first—es- Hie Rae 3 cultivation on every account, || ' is teems it very ey the first of as a treeand a fruit—save that the q its ea wien eok ee ee ee 
a lished well, avery feeble grow- tary would suppose the v. 
a er at first, and hence greatly disliked. by thriftiest stocks the best, if care were taken | i Nurserymen.. Mr. C. R. Overman: thinks| the: first year or two to keep down the 
val it indispensable, but as a tree better adapted | suckers. 
z pipeer sey wearer stioe 5 Fameuse.—Recommended: for general’ + Should be worked well up om seedling| cultivation, 
i stocks, and such as: are not too thrifty,.as Fall Pippin—Mr. A. Bryant—has found! f 

| 5 
: 

é 
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jt but a moderate. bearer with him. Mr. | productive—overgrows stock. Tested by 

J. H. Bryant—blows off considerably. jmembers present, .and recommended for | 
The Chairman has trees and grafts 10 | moderate cultivation. i 

years old, but never a good crop till this | Domine—Recommended for very gene- || 
| season—fruit -fine, but not abundant. By | ral cultivation. | 
! some members it was thought better adapt- | Blue Pearmain.—Specimens from Dr. | 
! ed to the North. | Hascall, who esteems it, but finds the tree 
| Reeommended for but limited cultiva-| late in bearing. “Tested by members pres- || 
| tion on account of its shy bearing. | ent, and recommended for further trial. i 
| Westfield Seek-no-further—The Chair-| Michael Henry Pippin—Recommended 
! man had found the trees very productive | for moderate cultivation, as the flavor does } 

| and profitable—taken altogether, one of the | not please, universally. Tender on roo. | ~*~ ~ 
best varieties. Mr. A. Bryant does not es-| (Supposed) Willow Twig—Fruit not of | 

| teem the flavor. first rate flavor, but uniformly fair, of good i 
| Sweet Nonsuch—Of Mr. A. Bryant—| size, an excellent keeper. Tree grows slowly || 
| a local hame—medium size. Yellow with | at first, and the shoots mildew; but does I 
| red stripes—russetted. Season, October | well in the orchard—an early and great 
| to January. ‘Tree, hardy and vigorous, | bearer. Recommended by several mem- ‘| 
bears moderately every year. bers for general cultivation. {| 

Tested by members present, and recom-| __Milam—Too small, with Mr. Whitney, i 
mended to general notice for its very excel-| who has fruited it for two seasons— i 
lent flavor—resembling much the Sweet | Should be called the Sucker tree, from its | 
Bough. inveterate sprouting habit. Recommended || 

Bullock’s Pippin—Some members pre- | by several for general cultivation. i 
| ferred to call it Golden Russet. Recom-} Swaar.—Tree overgrows stock. Recom- || 
mended by several for general cultivation. | mended by several for general cultivation. || 

| Though small, yet a great favorite, on ac-| Prior Red—Recommended for mode- || 
count of its choice flavor. Trees produc- | rate cultivation, only on account of its late | 

i tive, but tender on the root. and shy bearing. || 
Vandervere—Recommended forgeneral| White Winter Pearmain.—A very har- || 

cultivation. Pretty hardy on root. dy, fine tree, and the fruit of excellent fla- i 
Rhode Island Greening—Passed as not | vor and keeping quality. New to many, | 

yet sufficiently well tested in the West for | but recommended by several for general | 
general recommendation. Tree, tender on.| cultivation. ij 

Toot. Newtown Pippin—Mr. A. Bryant— || : 
White Bellflower —Recommended by | Trees slow in bearing, and bear but mode- : 

several for general cultivation. Tree, rather | rately, Chairman. With hinr the trees . 
tender on root. ‘grow slowly at first, but better afterward— | 
Yellow Bellflower —Unanimously recom-| also finds them tedious in coming to a i 

mended for very general cultivation. bearing state, but the fruit very excellent. i ‘ 
Esopus Spitzenburg.—Recommended for} Unanimously reconmmended for extensive | 

general cultivation. ‘ree, rather tender on | cultivation. | 
root. The genuineness of specimens of this| | Rawle’s Janette Recommended by most | 
fruit and the Seek-no-further, shown by the| for general cultivation. Tree, a great bearer | 

|| Chairman, having beem publicly called in| and hardy. Best im the south. i 
| ene the subject came up for discussion: | On motion, Adjourned. till 8 o'clock, to- | 

i reupon 2 we. Yi oted, that the varieties | morrows * 
ol cultiv: and exhibited by Mr. ; 
Y raltgeg ag anal slag and me a ieee 

Seek-no-further,. (Westfield) are, in the Dec. 19th—8: o'clock, A..M. 
ae this meeting; unqustionably gen- ap Herta bin oad on order, - 

i minutes were-read: an roved—and. 
Mountain Pippin—Of Mr. Bryant—| . Jersey: Black;, seemed The Chair- 

‘Very large and ary ree smooth— | man, stated that the tree was a slow grower, 
rae and blush; light for its size.| but hardy and productive. . Mr. C. R. 

ery stout, hardy, vigorous grower, and| Overman’said it was so poor and feeble a 
— SSSeeeeeSSaasaaq2]!"=—ses=q=—0200—0—"—0°¢0 aS 
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grower he would dispense with it, though] hints, if perchance I might be. of some 
the flavor was passable and the fruit hand- | little use to my fellow ‘men, to say nothing 
some. of their fair and better halfs, in regard ty 

A large and showy pale, yellow apple | my small experience and observation for 
Without a name, was presented and identi-| for ten yearsin this country: T commenced, 

|] fica by some as the Cumberland Spice-—| some nine years ago, with a few seedlings: 
Tasted and well esteemed. Recommended | selected a fine, rich, southeastern slope, verg- 

for further trial. ing from the openings to a rich bottom 
|| _ A new variety, or at least unknown to| prairie and marsh. My trees flourished 

|| the meeting, was presented from Mr. Dewey, | like a green bay tree by a river, until the 
. of Lewiston, by the name of Carolina| second spring, when we had a warm spell 

Spice—large, showy, and of good flavor;| so that the sap started and the buds swelled; 
is said to be along keeper. Deemed worthy | then a hard freeze, which did the work for 
of further trial. them—they all died to the ground, and 

Specimens of the Passe Colmar Pear,} with them died all my hopes of ever eating 
from Mr. Overman’s, were distributed among | any Peaches from them; but there sprang 
the members, and nem. con. pronounced} up a luxuriant growth from the roots, 

| first rate. . which I divided, and set them a little higher 
| There were specimens of many more va-| up the slope. They. flourished well ‘and 

rieties contributed, but as several members| shared the same fate again, which put me 
were obliged to leave, it was thought best | to thinking how to remedy the eyil. Just 
to defer any further public discussion upon | above the slope I had a piece of table land 

|| them until another meeting. Among these, | of pretty stiff clay soil, with a mixture of 
| were the Baldwin, Winesap, Timbertwig, | pan and gravel basis. I thought that pos-| 

|| Gilpin, or Red Romanite, Roman Stem,| sibly this might keep them from spring) 
'| Fulton, Jonathan, besides many of less note. | killing (for they did not winter kill.) and at 

|| Some very showy seedlings were also intro-| the time, I made it a business, when oppor- 
|| duced, among which were several from Mr, | tunity served, to make inquiries of others; 

Lake, from seeds of the Yellow Bell-flower, | and, falling in with a gentleman who had 
which were quite interesting from their simi-| made the Peach tree and its cultivation, an 

|| larity in appearance to the pest variety, | object of observation, I related to him my 
|| and of unusual good flavor for seedlings. | experience and ee He said I had 
| The subject of forming a permanent or-| come to a right conclusion: “For,” said he, 
| ganization was then discussed in connection | “I have invariably noticed that it always | 
|| with the question of adjournment, and it| did best on prety stiff clay land.” . So I| 

: || was finally Resolved, set a few right on the edge of the slope, | 
1. That when we adjourn, it shall be to| where the basis of the soil was sand—a 

| the Ist day of October next, at Princeton,| quick soil—and the balance I set,on the | 
| for the purpose of organizing a North-| clay soil. The result is, the trees on the | 
| Western Fruit Growers’ Convention. warm, quick soil, flourished and shared the 

2. That the proceedings of this Meeting) fate of their me while those on | 
| be published in the Praire Farmer and Wis-| the clay soil have ron not so. fast, and 

| consin Farmer. not eyen a ee has been spring killed. So | 
| Adjourned. Tam well ied that the difficulty is only | 
| | F. K. Puayrx, Sec’y. | in pe on ion sone. oer | 

| ee enough so e sap will circulate before | i ; Forthe Wisconsin and lowa Farmers: | 41017 bt froezes dye ie thts, | 

i Hints am, the Management of in my humble’ opinion, hart will fey ts | 
each Trees. - tree from starting too early, will serve to 

| iO make the peach a fruitful tree, eyen in this | 
Miztow, Dee. 12, 1850. pas The placing “of coarse’ manure | 

Mr. Mrurer> | h “| around the tree for some little distance’ from | 
Sir—The rearingof Pench trees bysome;| if, after the ground has frozen hard; wil | 

is considered’ very’ doubtful, in Wisconsin,,| serve to ‘hold the frost in later in the spring, 
while others think’ they may be'to some | and thus prevent it’ from, sprit ee 
extent) Now T wish to throw out’ few | Now if yon should think the above ‘hiats 

——————————I<[$lIIE~LESESESESSESSSS———————OOOoOoOO
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worthy “ay in your yaluable paper, | we know, in every respect save’ one,— the 

= a. ee by others, or | value of the land used—have the advan- 

poof any use to any of your numerous) ‘age of us,) we give the following sketch 

readers, it will repay me for my trouble of | of the prices of trees in four of the best | 

cribbing these few lines; if not, [ shall be| and most extensive nurseries in N. Y. State | 

satisfied. z —two of which are in the eastern part of | 

Yours, Respectfully, the State, and two in the western—as given | 

‘ ‘A Sunscarer, &c. | in their late catalogues, Apples 25 cents | 

Reo ry each,—in one catalogue it is “20 cts. where | 

Profitableness of the Nursery] 25 or more are ordered.” Pears in two of | 
Business. the catalogues 50 cts.; in the other two i| 
ae 374 to 50 cts. Plums 50 cts in all of the || : Z 

In the March No. of the last vol. of the} catalogues. Cherries 374 to 50 cts. Peach- | 

Farmer, we had occasion to make a passing | es 20 to 25 cts. Grapes 25 to 50 cts— | 

remark respecting the popular estimate of Strawberries per doz. 25 to 50 cts. \ 

the exceeding profitableness of the Nursery 3B ee eres 

business—intending to recur again to the HINTS. | . 

subject. This we do now, and would com- —— j 

ence by recording our entire dissent from Straw for Mulching— Getting out Manure \ 

aforesaid popular estimate—whether we) — Winter Pruning—Seeds—Scions— | 

onsult our own experience or acquaintance Bark and Scab Lice—Leaf’ Rollers. | 

oth East and West. Not but thatsome| Do not fail to improve this mild winter | 

Have done well at it, but that—taking the| weather in preparing for the growing sea- \ 

hverage of cases through—and taking into|son. Secure a good supply of straw for \ 

hecount the outlay, risk and labor involved, mulching. Manure should be got out | 

he profits of this business will not be found | and spread around under the trees for a | 

urer or greater than those of other occu-| distance of 4 or 5 feet each way, and do | 

ations not fear giving a liberal dose. Do not trim 

‘At any rate, after several years’ trial, we| off large branches closely before May, with- 

feel far better prepared to speak of the for-| out waxing over the wounds; but if you |! 

mer from experience than the latter! Still choose you can now select and take off spare | 

ve wish to discourage no one from going] limbs, leaving a stub two or three inches 

nto it, but our desire is that its real charac- | long, which can afterwards be cut closer— 

er and chances shall be correctly under-| Gather Red Cedar seeds, and after bruising | 

vod, as we certainly think they ‘arenot, at| and washing out the pulp, put them away | 

resent, by a great majority of our people.| in moist earth to freeze, and so with most || 

e trust then, when Nurseries are started, | other fruit seeds to be sowed in the spring. i 

Bhat neither those who commence them, nor} Cut your scions now for grafting and put | 

 Bheir neighbors, will think the owners on the| ina cool, moist place, away from the mice | 

high road to ease and fortune—such mis-| till wanted. Send East by all means for \ : 

tonceptions are exceedingly embarrassing | some of those very choice kinds you had |} 

[Bnd injurious on many accounts. Hore, if in the “old orchard,” if you can’t get them \ 

Brywhere, will be found the appropriate] without! If wrapped tightly in oiled silk, i 

[Bkcid for a wide scope of capital and skill,| or glazed paper, they will come by mail in. || z 

‘Bidustry and patience, ere the goal of suc-| pertect order. In getting or using scions || 

BBess is attained. i we entreat that especial pains be taken to || 

Bf The popular estimate of the business is| guard against the bark and scab lice, a de- || 

owhere more strikingly, and to the honor-| scription of which will be found in the last i 

|Bblenurserymen more unpleasantly evinced, | volume of the Farmer, a terrible pest among 

fitan in regard to the prices asked for trees | pear and apple trees, with which some nur= 

| be they ever so low, they seem to he re- series we could name must be wretchedly 

|Pived as if extortionate in the highest de-| infested, judging from the trees they have 

| ee. For the purpose of letting our read-|sent out, and filled the West with, as far 

‘Its know'whether western nurserymen are}as they have supplied us. If such will not 

bmuch sharper and higher-priced than] do better in the future, they should be mark- 

heir brethren at the East, (who, so far as} ed and avoided.
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Pull off every one of those hateful leaf-| and should be used if nothing better can be 
rollers that-so cover with their leafy nests, in | had. ‘ 
the winter, the limbs of our apple, plum,| From a single row of Abeles or Locusts, 
and quince trees. . planted, say two feet apart, a heavy belt of 

. aimee trees, affording the most ample protection, 

Live Sereens for Orchards and Fruit Gar-| tld be got i. few gears around out 
dens—Trees best adapted to that use—) trouble in sticking down the cuttings, while 
Red and White Cedars, Cotton Wood,| ¢.. the timber, the Oottonswood “and Balm 
Locust, Abele, Balm of Gilead. of Gilead, would be far preferable, 
We have repeatedly an Spat or poy octet 

readers the importance of sheltering their Kings 
. fruit trees as much as possible from our a ey Apple. 

bleak winds; and, indeed, to any one at all yes 
acquainted with them, nothing can be more] We gave a few weeks since an article from 

: || obvious than the advantage of such pro-| acorrespondent describing this new seedling, 
. | tection; and where itis not to be had oth-| under the title of “Dhe Apple of Apples 

| erwise, as from forests, hills, buildings, or| in all the World.” We -have since been 
| high fences, or the like, an artificial growth | farnished with the beautiful cut below: 
| should by all means be resorted to, and the} and refer to the fruit again to add some 
| more bleak and exposed the location, the | additional information from Dr. Long, who 
| greater the necessity and the benefit that} has brought it into notice. 
| will be received from it. The trees will be co FERN 
| hardier, thriftierand straighter, and the fruit Ene See Sates 
| will hang on better for being thus protec-} ~ ie eS ee 
| ted. We would therefore strongly recom- peste Vice ater em 
| mend the formation of Live Screens on the Pee ia ic? Ape A peat’ 
aoe apd wet sides of our nurseries and piscine eg Dose ae 
orchards,and where very extensive,or in ve Beit Si Saget itr wee ee 
ioe oe ‘hem, if wel fa Be ee 

| could, as often as every twenty rods. ot eee 2 Sy cen 
| As to the best material for these sereens| @aee= LZ nae HR 
| or the trees best adapted, the Red and) \aemX SS oe 
| White Cedar is unquestionably the-most} Fae S=a5 io 
| perfect, when of sufficient age, though not| Wa Sa BE 

of sorapida growth as could be desired \ Se ene eH ae 
for that use. Still we doubt not they will Was Ty ey ops 
yet be extensively planted for screens, com- as Se eri y 
bining as they do so much of utility and or-| - Ss al eae) 

| nament. Of deciduous trees we should Se UTS - 
‘prefer the Cotton-wood wherever it will] Of this apple a Committee of the “North 
| Succeed; the Balm of Gilead, or the Abele,] American Pomological Convention,” held 
| which flourishes on poorer soil, all of which | at Syracuse in 1849, reported as follows: 
| are very easily propagated and of remark-| The Committee say “that their attention 
| ably'rapid growth, and by no means defi-| has been called to a new seedling apple to 
| cient in appearance, The Cotton-wood and | which they have given the name of Kings 
' Balm of Gilead “come” readily from slips ley Apple. This variety originated on the 
| or cuttings; and the Abele sometimes, but| farm of Mr. Kingsley, in Pittsford, Monroe 
| not so certainly, at least the common varie-| county, in this State, and as it comes up to 
| ty. ‘The Abele Auriplia, a new sort, does| the siandard required by the Pomologieal 

| better in that respect, and has decidedly a} Rules adopted by the ‘Convention for the 
| richer foliage. But the Abele may be in-| guidance of its Committee, we annex’ an 
| definitely multiplied by breaking the roots, | outline and full description of the fruit. 
| as the Locust, and hence cquld be easily got) _Size—Medium, being about two and an 
into a perfect thicket. The Locust is also} half inches broad and two and a quarter in 
well adapted on some accounts for screens, | depth. Form—Neatly globular, butslightly
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jinelining to an oval. Evterior color—On| A Great Root Grower. 
ayellowish ground, pinkish red stripes and t Root Grower. 
aie diverge in every direction from the . 

stem end of the fruit, tyhile the calyx end The December number of the American 
is surrounded with light russet, and the ex- Agriculturist, gives a short account of some 
posed side nearly covered with irregular | f the operationsof Charles B Calvert, Esq., 

patches of pinkish red, profusely sprinkled of Maryland, on his farm called Riversdale, 
With whitish dots. Zexture—Fine grained | about seven miles from Washington, D. C. 
and melting. 7Vavor—OF peculiarly rich, | !t would seem by these statements that 
pleasant sub-acid, and supplied with an un-| M™ Calvert is king of the root growers in 
usual quantity of deliciousjuice. Core—of| the United States. The Agriculturist says 
sacditen einé andvepeni’'t Saude Sten that his farm is a sandy loam, and has been YP mall, of y 
dark brown color, and few in number. Stem | Very severely cropped and. greatly reduced 

1a 3 a = - 
—Short, not quite half an inch in length, | in fertility, until he undertook the renova 
slender and inserted in a regular cavity. tion system. His turnip crop last year was | 
Eye—Small, closed, and -set in a shallow | 22,999 bushels upon thirty acres. That | 
basin. Growth—The tree is moderate in | 2mounts to 8334 bushels to the acre. Our 
its growth, ereet in its {habit, hardy, and a| Own farmers could raise turnips as largely | 
profuse and early bearer. Thirty bushels to the acre as | this crop, but too many of | 
of fruit were gathered from the original them have imbibed the idea that they are 
tree in the autumn of 1848. Season—! of very little value when raised, and so they 
From November until Jilly: .'+ | oa ~ _ We have often urged 

: their culttre, and have compared them to | 
« Remanxs.—The fruit above described | Jics and Me pet koe ii o.ces ob “ aE ‘ In peculiar ich aul agreeable favor, Syne onan or pss mao nt. asl | 
it eee 5, ees se _ on ee for green food for stock | 

Joa, without xtra care, when very few| monts'in this saan journal, we me that | Pasie erin pond gaiien. be hehitredtctenialidlertettiensa Soeiniceas lor 
specimens from which the above description | EE ic ; : ‘ 
mas Written, were eaien on tho tenth of we moletn Wish fe feuds out his turning, 
Tung, and. were as fresh and free from defect | cattie no’ hay: at all hile tectatge doe out. | : 
1s when taken from the tree. This alone, | asthe: 5 ‘ z ut age . x | sway he uses up this enormous crop. | 
vould entitle it to consideration, but taken | «HY. keaps eiahty cows,” sava thakion..| 
connection with its other qualities, ren-| oyjtyrist, 4 s iy ‘Durhams, Posi Shier || 

Jers it well worthy of recommendation and culturist, “mostly Durhams, besides other | es y f stock. | The turnips are cut up with a root | 
cutter, some twelve hours before feeding | 

The greatest and most frequently urged | time, and sprinkled ‘with salt nites? The | i 
jection to this apple, is its want of size, salt entirely prevents any unpleasant taste | 
vut this we have reason tq believe may be| in the milk. At the same time a quantity 
‘moved or greatly obviated by cultivation. of cornstalks are cut or rather ground fine, 
dr. Long has recently shown us specimens | and these are fed to the cows, mixed with |} - 

prim tgt oily gy teak pn here coal pp ar this s¢ sa 7 ks'to one of turnips, a day. nm this 
lecided improvement both in size and ap-| focd, without any hay, the a Fie, se all 
warance. ‘This is what might be expected, | winter, and give milk all the time.” 
oor from ee condition of | He is thus enabled to sell large quantities 
he parent tree, which was stated in the ar-| of hay, which by hauling it into Washing- || 

idle to kgaciy have alluded to be in a} ton, Bee miles, brings him from $15to rs 
erishin, i CORerE . per ton. t a 
The great merit of this apple is in the] _ We believe the greatest root grower in : 

emarkable length of time which it will| Maine is —_ Bryant, of Dexter, We have 
ep of undiminished good quality—re-|not heard what the amount of his erop is || ~ 
Potion a well-flavored | this year. “He raises the ruta baga princi- , 

} October to July—[Moore’s pally, and feeds them out mostly to sheep. 
New-Yorker. ' |~A@aine Farmer, 

——— ee
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| . :. * agricultural paper, published at Cincinnati, 
{ Wisconsin Farming. states, “that the great market staple, th 
| wheat crop of Ohio, has been annually de. 
|| Wheat has thus far been the staple crop creasing in productiveness for a number (i | of Wisconsin, and will probably continue | years,” and “that the present annual pn 

‘| to be for years to come. But farmers wo'd duct, taking the whole state together, ani 
‘| dowellto remember, before it is too late,| one season with another,is less than 10 bush 
|| that they have hitherto been depending up-| cls per acre.” 
| on the natural fertility of the soil for the Th the counties of Rock, Walworth, anj 

abundance of their harvests, _tather than Jefferson, the same decrease in their annus 
| Upon thorough tillage, rotation of £r0PS;| crop has been observed for the last two 

| pers or any = ones week three years, and biech very many of ~ Pee Semuets Holler & nk 1ndis-| same farmers burn their straw in stacks, 
| pensable to give them even a reasonable! save the labor of hauling it out upon th || chance for good crops. Hale, hardy young land, when it should have been converte ‘| men, when they begin life, are apt to think into manure; and erect their temporary 

| a ae tes emeenen stables in a new. place, when their yard’ le | nds Of Aardship—niotous living! comes so filled with manure as to render | —and a neglect of all the received rules for very inconvenient wading through it. Tv 
| preserving sound health—but they ere long] Tord of the Harvest has not promised his | find that all who violate nature’s laws, must blessing upon the doings of sluggards. 

'| pay the penalty she imposes—and they are} ‘The Tust, the fly, and worm, haye mail also sure to learn that years of medical treat- sad havoc; but who that has paid any xt ment, of privation and, suffering; are fre- tention to the subject, will deny that 
i quently insufficient to restore a dilapidated prominent causes of poor crops are: ' 

| constitution, which, by proper prudence and|" 1st, ‘The land has been run to whest fro | pare, eae have been easily kept in vigor- year to year without manuring or seeding ous 
down. 

Very similar to this will the improvident} 2d. 'The sowing of the same seed, ry P ig y | farmer find the case‘with his farm, who goes| after year, on the same farm. 
|| on taking crop after crop from tlie rich vir-| 3d; Sowing too early or too late, | gin soil, without returning anything to sup-| 4th. The imperfect culture of many a ply its exhaustion occasioned by each suc-| rather than the thorough tillage of a few. : cessive crop. Gradually he will find his] With these facts before us, may we ii crops diminishing in quantity and probably | profit by the lessons furnished, and _escaj in quality too, until in the end they will not | the misfortunes which have fallen heavil | yield enough to pay the expense of cultiva-| on some of our neighbors.— Rock Coun i | tion, Foul weeds and noxious plants creep| Badger. ; 

‘| in, too, as another consequence of this bad Mvtzs—Why do not our farmers ai 
‘| system of culture, until finally the farmer erally try pa f ee || comes to the conclusion that “the land is| 8° ae the ae es 

t what it was cracked up to be, and that DANY. y ieee Le z a9 6 They are much more hardy than hi he’ll move further west.’ So it herd a ee Kept, subject to fewer di 
with bad farming, and so it will continue to pe sadn ql ae eet ean 

{| be wath those who farm badly. Farmers of we believe, to do more seals eae on '| Wisconsin, resolve to be wise in time, Jest it farm and in hauling loads to market, Wi 
|| be so with you. _ Listen to the voice of wis- Pavececnihen: ate at Pee on | dom. as gathered from the experience of plantation, seemingly in ae ai 
|| others. ver! Isi : good. " | mel 3 as ever! it not an object to. try them If: Dito is oomiparatingy sees I rr Our neighbors in Grant. and Iowa counti i] of “one mercial an pee sae | breed them to some extent, and they mig ted for the growth of w] at. Indeed, wheat be introduced here without much. trou 
| is even yet regarded as its staple crop,— ROMO), Biden 0 salad 
} Not many years since, its fields, like, ours, |\— eT oe en ieai cree? || yielded their 15, 20, 25, $0, and'sometimes}. .. £27” Dane county paid $180, bounty 
|| evep more bushels to the.acre,”\ A)leading| ney for wolf killing during. the last’ year. 

{ 
1
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White-Blue-Stem Wheat, and |andare hence well adapted, as working | Wool-Growing in Ohio. oxen, in such lands. A great part of the | 
spt ahs day they spend in Ashley River and an ar- 

. . tificial pond on the Doctor’s farm with only | 
The following extracts are from_an inter- the teu out of water. They grow to an | ' 

geal commaumicauons: in =ahos Noxember enormous size, the cows, tolerable milke: . number of the Cultivatior, entitled “Notes 7 ras ° ™ 
on Farming in Ohio.” The variety of and very fair as beef 3 ttle. : ‘ = 

|| what is called the “White-blue-stem,” intro- We are thus particular in this HORCEs ced here (about Zanesville) by James hoping that. the planters on our extensive 
dus ere, P Noa niacs @)) “DY marshes and rivers, where the freshets are | 
fa Were Soom Penmey) Pen Sve ae so destructive to cattle will examine into | 

| extent and 16 risa a + pa . the capabilities of these animals, and avail i | makes the most beautiful flour of any kind | 4 ounsalves of this facility of importation. — |! Imown. It is sought for at five cents or [Charleston Mercury | - ry: | | more a bushel advance on the price of other Suguanpduauneneranrasaar—“aemneet } | varieties, and all say the yield is equal to/ . Improvement in Tanning. | 
| that of any other wheat. if ee |} 

I find almost everywhere. a disposition! We have, we believe before alluded to an i 
to attend the Sheep and Wool-growing bu- | alleged improvement in the process of tan- || 

| siness. The country and climate: are well | ning, which, it is asserted, will revolution- I 
| adapted to sheep, and if the management | ize the business. Whether it will prove, || 

is properly understood and pursued, it will, | on further trial, to be really a valuable im- | 
I think, yield more in proportion to the | provement, and adapted to common use, || 
capital and labor employed, than almost | we are unable to say. At the late Fair of |) 
any other branch of farming. A Mr. | the Onio State Agricultural Society, speci- |! 
Buckingham has, in different parcels, up| mens of leather, tanned by the new pro- || 
wards of 2000: sheep, and sold his entire | cess, were exhibited. ‘The Ohio States- || clip this year at 41 cents a pound.” ‘ — | man says that “Mr. Ansel Frost, of Roches- | 

Seeegnamn ere eee ter, New York, created more sensation in || 
Water Oxen. the minds of all true lovers of science and if 

— improvement, than any other person on the || We notice the arrival from Constantino- ground, by exhibiting specimens of tanned | 
ple, per bark New World, via Liverpool, of | leather in whole sides, and made up into || two pair of Asiatic: buffalo calves, or as they | boots, shoes, gloves, &c. which were tanned i 
are generally called in the books “water | in the almost incredibly short period of ten || oxen.” - minutes, by a process discovered: by his | 

These animals have been imported by | fellow townsman, Mr. Harmon Hibbard— ll 
Dr. Davis, for Mr. Williams Middleton, By this mode of tanning, a composition is {| whom we understand, some time since | prepared that acts directly and rapidly upon |} adapted, (by wire fencing,) a large extent | the grease, &c., in the skin, opening its pores, of land for the rearing of cattle, and in| and preparing it at once for the tanner, 
which he has. about one thousand head, | which being a part of the constituent pro, || sustained entirely by the natural resources erty of the coniposition, passes instantly 
of the land, not only in giving him a reve-| into the skin, and there unites with the nue, but a greatly to the supply of| gelantine at once, all of which is done as if : 
veal, butter and beef markets in our city. | by magic, making stronger, softer, and A pair of these water oxen brought out | more valuable leather than can be produced 

| by Dr. Davis over a year since, are really by the old methods, and at amuch less cost. i Sijoces of curiosity, (ed of course of cor- | Hides or skins of all kinds may be tanned 
tesponding promise,) from their remarkable | with the hair, wool, and fur on, with equal 
fatness, and this from feeding on the marsh facility. Sheep skins, by this process, it is 

grass of the Doctor’s farm, Mr. Middle-| said, ‘will compete successfully with . calf 
| ton. has, in .his enclosure, a great deal of | skins tanned by the usual method. It cer- ‘this marsh -Jand, now valueless, which, we | tainly does appear, from. all the evidence 
Bleieve; “he is now about to turn'to good | furnished, that this new discovery is des- 
account with these animals, tined ta work an entire reyolutian in, the | +» The water oxen disregard mud or bogs, | business of the manufacture of leather.”
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Hovse or Rerresentativrs, Jan. 10, 1851.—Mr. Doty, EDITOR'S: TABLE... | noseasdwtan wrerets.oslovoniatoonet 2 | 
SZ | following bill, which was referred to the Committee on | 
QF We send the January and February numbers of the | Public Lands: i 

“Farmer" at the same time. he printing of the Janu-| “‘A Bill to authorize the State of Ohio and Wisconsin 
"|| asynumberhas been delayed until we received returns | to select the balance of the lands to which they are re- ||‘ 

* - from a portion of our agents, that we might calculate as | spectively entitled, under the acts granting land to aid in i 

near as possible how large an addition to commence the | the construction of the Wabash and Erie, and Dayton | 
| 3d volume with. and Erie Canals, and for, the Improvement of Fox and | 
| ea Wisconsin rivers. \ 
| OF The Farmers of Rock County met at Janesville “Be it enacted, &c. That the Governors of the States | 
| Gershon Monday of Januery, and formed an Agricul: | 6¢ Onio and Wisconsin shall be, and they hereby are, | 
| tural Society. ‘The proceedings of the Convention will | respectively, authorized to select the balance of the | 
| be found in this number of the Farmer. A Constitution | jandsto which those States are entitled, under the seve- | 
| was adopted, and other steps taken to insure an efficient | ray acts granting land to aid in the construction of the | 

I organization. We hope the Farmers of other Counties | Wabash and Erie and Dayton and Erie canals, and for | 
\| will fol!ow the example of the Farmers of Rock. the improvement of Fox (or Neenah) and Wisconsin | 
il —_————- Rivers, out of any of the unsold public lands in those | 

_ || Our much esteemed Correspondent, Dr. Kennicott, | States, not claimed by pre-emption; the selections for | 
i! of The Grove, Llinois, says: “A letter received yester- | each State to be Within its own limite, | 
j| day from Col. Wilder, of Boston, informs me that Pro-|. > Geo, W. Taggart, P. M., at Lind, Winnebago Co., i 
|, fessor Hitchcock has returned from Earope, and that in a letter on business, says: 1 
|| the Corimissioners for establishing an Agricultural Col- | "veyou wit confera tare ty aitidg it muowig No | 
\ lege, &c., will report at once. Mr. Wilder will. I pre- | tice an insertion in pout next timber ii 

+ |) gene wetin: tia, sepant: Hie ears, Bevteeme es. ES) Toy se as ise MvlaceRein SER. Io amiatCn | | Demat Doene spetticg 06 Ae Anrionitarel Reboole,”. T 4.) ‘seercnimeleaaot: Wacth/eiewas oxaulhiivces ot | | Was not aware that so many existed, A Teport from the Woif River, on the route from Berlin, Marquette County; 
pen of Marshall P. Wilder will be very intoresting, to Waupaca. All Mail matter directed to Lind, should 

_ Sureenvi.pixe 1x ax anoor N.Y. Crrv.—Launehed pe Ged st ao swittiaces cous, || 
in 1850 and on the stocks, 19 steam-ships, 24 steam- though lying at some distance froui the organized part | 

| boats, 3 propeliers, 28 ships, 4 spbnosers, 9 ferry-boats; of it, and it is not generally known that any part of Win- | 

Se a Loctenne of 116 -over 1S An ell] he coanty jisaitile aldaar aver iver, anil pack- | | thefehave been built 38 steam-ships, with an aggregate | 5G: acted to thin offie ave itil ‘aint io Gohineh | 
j tonnage of 47,807, value about $10,500,000, or Neenah, thereby causing much delay, if they are not | 
| 5 entirely lost. 1) | _ New Roap ro Fort Wixxesaco.—We have just been Respectfully, your Ob't Serv't, | | informed by Mr. R. Jackson, who came from Portage, on a Gao. W..Tacaarr.” | 
| the Wisconsin river, near Fort Winnebago, thata road| PeRisnep on THE WAY.—It is computed that 5900 per- ‘ | bas been cut through to the Prairie du Chien road, inter- | sons have perished, the past season, on the overland | |) fecting that road at Mr. Metzer’s tavern, 80 miles from | route to Californias | | Portage, 60 miles from Prairiedu Chien, 44 from Black | | 

River Falls, and 20 from Prairiela Crosse. Mr. Jackson y i speaks of the new road from Portage to Mr. Metzer's in CONTENTS.. | | the most favorable terms; says there is no large stream : —— 1 
| to cross; that the small ones are bridged. and good houses | AgriculturalSehoolsy...- +. sess eseeesee es B| 
| of entertainment all the way through; andis of the opin- | Agricultural Meeting,.....-+-++se..s0eeee0ee 34 | 
| ion that the road will be considerably travelled the pre- | A Talk for the Times,.. .. 2. sees cee econ ee 3) 
| sent winter, and the mail from the East to this place will | A Glimpse at “Merrie England.”.............. 26 i 
| soon be sent on this road, whieh will open a direct com-| A Great Root Growery.++eseesseceseceeveee 4 | | munication between Milwaukee and Willow river, as | Experiments in the Management of Cheese Dairies, . 31 | well as connecting us directly by mail with Madison.— | Editor's Table,...2.-.-.e++ccceccesceeee.e 46 i 

. Weare alsogiad to hear by him that Portage is rapidly | Hints on the Management of Peach Trees,........ 40 | 
improving, as one may judge from the River Times, a | Horticultural Hints,....+++...seeeseseeeceee 41 H 
neat and well conducted sheet, published at that place, Improvement in Tanning,.,..-2.2-.--....22. 45 ||| “ | exhibiting talent and good taste. We are glad to hear of DEMIAR.0's'ais 6 8:di vidio 0'bin 50 lp /e'vie' vie eiaie odie 3/48 | 
the prosperity of other portions of our State, and that Pomological Meeting at Princeton, Ill... . ..+++++ 37 | 
‘Wisconsin is now considered the place for theenterprising | Proftableness of the Nursery Business,.......... 41 
farmer, mechanic, and merchant, to look for a new | Statementof Horacc Clapp, .1....seececeeces 30 ] 
home.—[St. Croix Enquirer. Statement ofB, A. Hall,.......seeeeeesee es 8 | ae eet 

New Your Starz Aontcourcnat, Fain.—The Fair | qerhel! Poach: (Hustecing yee || 
in September next {s to beheld at Rochester. It was held 2 * ; ‘The Kingsley Apple, (Engraving,).+++++++ +00 
Se een eer Value of Lands in Virginia, ....0+-+see+ee0+ 38 
Fare Bunce acgoss Fox Rivex.—The amount requi- | Wisconsin Farming,.........2---ceseesseee 44 

red to build a bridge across For River, at Berlin bas | White Blue-Stem Wheat, and Wool-Growingin Ohio 45 

been subscribed, and the work commenced. | Water Oreny.. cece ec ceeee ees eesengen 45
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: making, constructing, using or vending ony reaping McCORMICK’S machine or machines constructed in any tespect upon the prinsipleor plan of those described or referred toin VIRGINIA REAPER. the said letters patent, oraccosding to the same or to the PATENT 1] specifications accompanying the same aa set fa ne stated in the said bill, and also from furthei constructing ——o——_ or causing to beconstructed and from selling, transfer From the Albany Eve. Journal, Oct. 17, 1850. ingor ets of, or Meee aes ne to on esa Di ir hands or control, any of the reaping machines I a Yo a es eae | he ait mee ALS te So ese Before the Honorable Samuct Nsison. construction, or which have heretofore been construc- loner ted by them or under their direction, and especialiy from Cyrus H. McCorsick re. Wittiam H.SeyMouR AND so constructing,vending, using, or transferring, or caus- || - Darrox 8. Monaax.—The plaintiff is the inventor and) ing 19 be constructed. sold, used or transterred, any patentee of the nee Machine, known as **McCor-| reaping machine or machines or improvements of the inick’s Reaper,” which for several years past hasLeen | king, description or on the principle of those inentioned extensively used throughout this country for cuttiog| in the said bill as being of having been cester nnn by grain. | The defendants reside at Brockport, in this/ the said defendants, in violation of the righie nrclaecs ot State, where they have been engaged in manufacturing | the said complainant under his said patent. reaping machines, alledged by the plaintiff to be auin-| " Wayryrss, the Honosable Roger B. Taney, Chief Jus- | {rngement upon his letters patent. For this ke claiins| tice of the Supreme Court of the United States, at the twenty thousand dollars damages, That his machine city of Albany, the 15th day of October, in the year of is one of great importance, particularly where large] our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty. fields of grain are to be cut, is uaquestionable. It ap- A. A, Boyce, Clerk. Peared, by an account which the defendants had been| —Saxve1 Biarcurorp, Solicitor for Complainant, || ordered to furnish, that they had during the present 
year made and sold about three hundred reaping ma- a 
chines, for more than thirty-two thousand dollars.— Cutcaco, Nov. 5, 1850. When the case was called, their counsel moved to post-| _ | have heretoforegiven public notice , and especialno- | Pone it on the ground that they were not ready for trial. | tice to ail persons infringing my right as PATENTER of ‘The motion wasopposed by the plaintiff’s counsel, who, | the « Reaper,” that I should hold those who pirated if after adverting to the importance of the questions 3nd | my inventions to strict legal accountability. I institu- amount involved, urged that under no circumstances | ted legal proceedings against Sevueen & Monee Qugbt the cause to be postponed, aniess an injunction | Brockport, N. ¥-. who i disregard of such notin nen, issued, restraining the defendantsfrom thefurther man-| found to b> much the largest operators in this respect, ufacture of the machines. It appeared that a motion| and who had manufactured the Reaper three years pre- for an imjunection had been fully argued, before Judge | viously under contracts with me. ‘The foregoing pare- Nelson, in June last, and that he declined granting it in| graphs show the proceedings already had ihe Cron. July, on condition that the defendants should keep and} cery Suit, also, without further comment, the probable render, on oath, a true ac-ount of all machines made consequences to all concerned therein, and sold bythem, and at the same time ordered the plain-| ~ Certain interested Persons, abetiors in the pirating of tito bring a suitat law. The defendants oljected to| my inventions, whose motives will be readily under- the granting of the injunction, but the Court on postpon- | stood, have invented and set afluat various false rumors ing the cause‘until the next term, ordered the defendants | respecting my Patents, Among them, a man employed to pay the costs of the term, and also, directed an in-| ag Counsel for Seymour & Morgan, is known to have Junction to issue restraining them from making any] figured conspicuously. Knowing the mancit, is unly more reaping machines, such asthey had been making| necessary to know h’s connection with the business. to and known as ‘*Seymour & Morgan's Reaping Ma-| furnish the motive,and thus make the whole matter un- E chines.” Sam’l Blatchford,of Auburn, E. W.Stough-| derstood. These falselioods are part and parcel of the ton, of New York, and Sam’! Stevens, of Albany. Coun-| iniquitous system of dperations, devised to prejudice the | clfor platutifl. H.R. Selden, of Rochester, Counsel | public against me and mny inventions, for the purpose of || ff defendants. ei aiding ae vlnting my Patents in palming their spa- | ; eis Ay us and un! uufactur ines {The following is copy ofthe Tojunction Writ isued esinbeast eee saniamcembnie and arch Seat a tire Recegetng extract trom the: Albany Hive.) Ce coaing tue Cas well ace community,) of my right- | Journal.) f csi iteq | {21 Teward of time, money, labor, &cs, bestowed upon | Cory Exporsement.—Circuit Court of the United! my “Reaper. to render it valuable to the country.— ‘States for the Northern District of New York—Cyrus H.| When it is understood thatall persons using a machine McCormick vs. William H. Seymour and Dayton S.| illegally made or sold,in violation of the rights of a Pa- 2 Morgan. Allowed by the Court, Oct. 15, 1850. tentee, are equally as liable as the manufacturer or seller, Writ of Injunction and ean be sued and made liable to pay damages to the of Inj i" Patentee, andean be prevented by !njunetion from — The President of the United States of America to| such machine, it will be perceived that the system | William HH. Seymourand Dayton S. Morgan and to your| operations above alluded to has not only been a fraud up- counsellors, attorneys, solicitors and agents, and each | on'me, but is a gross imposition and fraud upon those 40 . and every of them,Greeting: ~Waeneas it hath been | whom maobines are thus sold. Purchasers of such ma- 

Tepresented untotus, in the Circuit Courtof the United | chines are not allowed to plead ignorance of the Patent States for the Northern District of New York in equity | as a justification for the infringement of the Patentee's on the part of Oyrus-H. McCormick complainant that | rights. Wheu these things are understood by the farmers he has lately exhibited his bill of complaint in our said | of the country. and when it has been ascertained that Court in Equity, against you the said William H. Sey-| with all the effort that has been made to compete with mour and Dayton 8. Morgan to be relieved touching the | my ‘* Reaper,” none has been found equal to it, and that matters therein complained of. In which said billit| the closer the imitation of it, the better the machine: "|| Was stated, among other things, that you are combining | when, as in years past. so it has still been found in the s; and confederating with others to injurethe sa‘d plaintiff | last harvest, that notwithstanding the great pretensions 
touching the matterset forth in the said bill,and that your | of other proposed improvements prior to the harvest— 

actings and doings in the premises are contrary to equity | backed too, of course, by glowing certifleates—the more and goodconscience. We, therefore, in consideszation | prominentof these have, by signal failures, only resul- thereof, and ofthe particular matters in the said bill set | ted in additional admonitions to those to which the pub= 
forth, do strictly command you the said William H. | lic have from time to time bad of the unreliableness of 
Seymour and Dayton 8. Morgan and the persons before | certificates, puffs or area trials, or of premiums and mentioned, and each and every of you, under the penal- | medals based upon them: when it is seen that ** MeCor- ty-of twenty thousand dollars, to be levied on yourlands, | mick’s Patent Virginia Reaper’? has not only sustained 
moss and chattels, to our use, that you do absolutely | its superiority over all others, but has from yearto year, % 
lesist and refrain from any further constructing or caus- | sold by thousandsthroughout the wheat growing portions > 
ing to be constructed, using or cansing to be used, or} of the United States. given “increased raga as 

-ven¢ing to others to be sold or used in any manner the eae which is the certifi- describedin the Letters Patent of October | cates that can be given of its success and _value:—when PW 1817, ia the bill of complaint mentioned, and from | all these things are recollected, I say, the Farmers of the 
ee] 
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| country, havingalready been so iy humbugged in =: | 
| divers aye, should Took well to it, thacin future they eo | 
|| parchaseReapers that willin the first place operate (ee SUN 7 | 

| Sgtana secondiy, that they have a, right to use them (Wr ae Fs = oR r 
. wi purchased—two things, verily, that are of some — = i 

| consequence to be understood in purchasing a Reaper! Et) Nae 
|| _ Lneed only repeat here, that, having now gone as far 4 yt ‘ 2 | 

in the prosecution of my suit against Seymour & Mor- ae | 
|| ganas at presentcan go, and sufficiently farfor all| 4 gill)'¥ (oe | 
|| practical purposes, as will be perceived, suitis about to | 4 ‘\ hh - 4 

be broughtagainst several otner concerns forinfring-| 4 |)? = 
|| ments of my patents, (unless they not only desist from dts eu H | 

+ further, but make just reparation for pa tinfringments,) | fy’) a = en . | 
|| which the farmers of the country would do weil to ob- H } s r bi | 

|] serve. Weld]! ry Be v. 
| While ithas, for some years past, been deemedunnec- N MM fase Se ge’ in & | 
|| essary to publish Certificates of the operationof my eG Le 
|| Reaper, (although thousands could be given,) L may say | (ils | |, Walaa Mie eaten 
|| that received the Gold Medal of the American Institute, ae 5 oe TN | 
|| in 1549, and the Certified Diploma of the same Institute | BM) if a bh ary as 

|| in 1850, for my Reaper, oneof witch haseyhibited there | \AMRI) iim et | 
|| preparatory to its exhibition at the great World’s Fair Ph Ki ee | 

in London, in May next, and its immediateintroduction | QM ‘ | ipl 
|| into Greatiritain, where it has recently beeu patented. | Yami | ie 
|| I:bas beenintroduced into Austria, andarrangements ah ea yt; 
|| are being made for its introduction intoSouth America Si ieee Prac | 
|] and other countries. SI aes lemat be ulin | 
|| ~ Lwillonly add that of the 1600 Reapers manufactured “Ny I cH Aa | 
|| the present year, manyhave been sent into thestates of th aed A | 
|| Maryland, Peansyivama, Delaware, New Jersey, New il NGS Rees . 

York and Ohio, and that thus they have been so favora- Ati) A= 
|| bly introduced into this territory, mot heretofore sup. ate Leen Min 

plied from this manufactory, that, from the estimates o: 5 Ww Ly " 
i] Agents in those states, a large demandior the next har-| [yee wi Pieseeee pote Se a croPs sawed by the | 

'| vest may be calculated upon there; and that, in view of | by Arten Vance, at Chicago. Farmers, wishing this | 
|] the continued encouragement receivedirom the farming | invaluable Machine,for Spring, will ooed Wn then ordeee || 
community, for which they have my acknowledgments, | soon, as uone necd expecta Drill uuless giving thelr or. | |] Tdesign to Nave manufactured for the harvest of 1851, | der in time for it to be made. ‘The terme wilt be very | 

_ || about thesaimenumber that I had for the last harvest— | easy, andany fatmer has the privileve of returning the | 
|] and that, havingon hand a large quantity of lumber and | Driil'should itfail work well and civeentive encefen, || 

other materials of the best quality, with the advantage | tion and incrence. the cron Ave iene eee | 
|| ofmy largeexperiencein the business—which is indis- | Spriug Wheat, and savjnethe entire winter crop rhe | || peusible in perfecting the details of a Reaper--{ hope | drill can be used to great advantage in cecace other || 
|j still to improve somewhat iv the construction of my | grain. Iu a word, ali kinds of seeds, from cornto ture 

machines, which willbe guarantied superiorinall re- | hep, can be all planted. Ove man and loam will plant || snects to any other machineof the kind. And no pains | or seed from ten to fiftceu aeres per day. Tdeemh une || 
|| shail be spared to preventa possibility of disappointment | jecessary to say any more in favoref the drill, and || 
|] amy own part, as well as thatof ourchasers, on ac- | will give the names of a few of those who have the | 

commemene negligence or bad faith of shipping agents drills. See them, as you will believe what they say, in || and others. + eae i 
{havealaohad very favorableaccounts from the op- | Preferenco to me. See ther Fall Wheat, if possible: 

|| erationsofmy Mowing Machines and intend to manu-| ,REPEREXCE Wisconsin, J. Churchil. Batavia I 
e |) facturea considerable number of them, further particu- Sete nani ts Lathrop & King,StCharles ||, 

| lars in relation to which will be furnished in duetime.— M — olf, HeartPrai -JajuesSchoonhoven, Elgin 
And [also intendto menufaeture for the next season a| MT. Edwards, Sug.Cr’k 8. Seward, Marengo 
considerable number of Threshing Machines, Horse| F-M-Ruble + “H.W. Barrase,Rockford || 
Powers and Seed Drills, of the most approved designs,of| Mr-Pierce «+ = . Harris Miller, —** | 
which more particular notice willbe given when ar-| Ebenqzer Thomas, En,Pr. Mr. Works, “ || 
Fapgoments forthe same shall be completed. Ye ee Td 6 ee | ‘heco-partnership between O.M, Dorman, Erq.. an ope MEN , oS OR el ‘0. Beloit |, 
myself having expired by our articles of agreement,the | Henty Warner, Fondulaé Wm. Reddock, Ottawa || 
business will in future be conducted mainly under the | Mr. Hulbert, Pietville Ralph Ware, Gainesville |, 

|| superintendence of my two brothers, (Win. 8. & La J.) | 1 ay, dows. Nathaniel Smith, Chilicothe i 
|| who have had ranch experience in it, and who will at all | Kev'd Mr. Norris, DuBuq. Jacob Wells, Travilla 
}| times be found in plot —and ip the: mame of the prope. PE as = A } 

tor. C,H. McC! * > (4 aS , Paris i 
|| A. P. Dickey, Esq., of this city, principal traveling | DrF. J. Mincr, Elk Grove. Samuel Porter, Pekin | 
{| Agent. dec3 47 8. S.Crocker, Babcok’s-* A.B. & H. Hawley," | | | Jozenh Stephens, Geneva E Shelton, “e ii 
| - Brown, <3 - Dickson “ i 
| LEATHER & SHOE STORE | :scot, “ * | 
| A.P.Dicxey. Agent at Racine, Wisconsin. 

T would further state that | have aken a Store in the | Tanning & Shoe Making at Racine. |.) pou aman, Mate iat haw: Street, where I will | 
| McDONALD & ROBY, Keep all kinds of the most approved Farming Implements || 
| Farmers, visiting Chicago,.will callon thesubscriber,or | 

|| Continue the above business at their Sbopon Main-st., | any wishihing ny information abcutany implement by | 
and the Red Tanuery on the River. A good assortment bela sana rah ae all Uses s oom me All kinds | 
of Boots. Shoes, and Leather of their own manufacture | f S208 WHT He ont as soon as they can be had. } 
on hand, at the very lowest prices, A'so, LASTS and F ALLEN VANCE. |, 

| BOOT TREES. Chicago, January 1, 1851. | 
1 Cash paid for Hides. | 

. | PAPER HANGINGS. RAGS! RAGS!! 
| Tre eae NOTHER advance in the price of Rags. A higher | 
| the lakes, selling ata smalladvanceoncost. Also A price paid for Rags, van at any ‘other place inthe i! 
| window shade papers, at MILLER’s BooxsTore, | siatesat MILLER'S BOOKSTORE. 1] 
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paiqi@ yssaruit lebom bag som mobogal " .soiton 03 botesppes ad yiauoo Hl 
vied! mot ylotsat Joa—aoviad [iit WAND. piiiecsr etd godey joer Showske On { : : 

gs : |i NORTHWESTERN CULTIVATOR: 
| VOR 300!) te eo RACINB, WIS., MARCH, 1851. oibe NO.& fi 
fa 

ft 
| oc romusmediox mee rinsror dace xonTI2x |) | Jar annually. Honorary, and) eorrespond- | 
! ./) MARK MILLER, low ling members by a vote of the Executive || - | RASTA, SREQOMERN-NO_AE, MAIN ATR isa ae hye Eto ll | 

d F..K. PHOPNIX, 2 4 |at one time miayccorstitatd /a rhémber for |, 
| oo MARK MILLER, Been life \ 

bed ies rs ey Jo era Arr, IT The officers-shall be :a’ “Presi- |) 
mn? SPAULDING, DUBUQUE, jdent, one Vice President from: each ‘town ! 

‘To whom all orders inust be, addressed fromtlie'State of and ¢ity,-a Recording Secretary, a’ Treasar- || 
Jawad i searleems yer and Executive Committee, consisting of |} 

50 Cents a Year in Advices | the officers above ‘named, and six additional |: iP Sisrnen #2 ahereig ene Ms oe: setat|anembers ve of whom, shall contifte a to commerce withthe volume. Back numbers supplied | quorum for the transaction of! Executive to new subscribers Louk 
stennouef the Panurnrarsuvtediolendtceaids | Ann, LV, ‘Tho duties of the officers ofthis | jj eires e are im wT this || 

|efistemia eect ce Casey gabon. | | ‘Society shall be such as may’ besdesigna- |; 
| . ats ted in the By-laws. | ‘The Executive: Com- /' 

| i Agricultural Meeting. Nee shall hold such meetings, and. per- |: a 
13202 fi hy duties as red in the By- : ded pacakii oh toe, Slits, oes hoes eat ar ee pene etl By: 

| gultural interests of the county, of Racine,|. Apr. V. Theré shall be an Annual Meet- | 
| Was held, Ramee to notice, at the house |ing of the Society on: the first W edriesday |, 

| of Jessr D. Szarcus, inthe town of York- | of February, in such place-as the Executive |, 
ville, in said. county,on the 22d day of | shall direct: at which the officers shall be | 

jRebruary 18526 fica ugg p. jelected by ballot, and a majority of all the : 
| _ The meeting was organized by choosing | votes east shall be necessary'to a choice — i 
| Taappecs G..Keroae, Chairman, and | Phe Society shall hold suck other mebtings | Auer G. Kyigur, Secretary. ; as shall’be prescribed by: thé By-laws. 

- Dr. B. B. Cary then stated the object of/ Anz. VI. The Society shall adopt a eode i 
the meeting to be the formation of a Coun- | of By-laws for its regulation, amd may Alter I 
ty Agricultural. Association. or amend, by a two-third vote, at any an- || 
_ On motion, it was voted that, the meet-| nual meeting. : iH 

pi proceed to form a permanent associa- |" Ane. VII: ‘This: ‘Constitution may’ be |; 
lon. : : amended by a’ vote of: two-thirds of the |: 
Rf > e eo members of ‘the Society presen t at any an- 

0 or! ie, an Thos. . ackney, 0! ‘ual i a ting ‘called:for the 
Rochester, were appointed to draft a Con- — Tas mgee : heehee i 
Stitution,, The Committee withdrew, ,and 5 i ty || 
ip sone of the afternoon. “reported the ents Was reall and adopted, ee ny | 

NB i—aanron se On motion, it was voted.that a’ Cotiitnit- | taqaur CONSTITUTION: tee of five ‘persons’ be’ ‘appoititéd’ by the | 
‘Arr. L'This Society shall: be known’ as | ehair, to draw up a code of By-laws, t6 be |! 

theRactwe County /Agricunrorat np | presented at ‘the next: meeting of ‘the 'Sé- || 
Hortiovnruna.'Socrary. Its cobject shall |ciety. \. DA) ONE. UESe yee i 
be'the instriétion and improvement in-prae-| ‘The chair appointed Mark Miller, BB. 
Heal:-A griewlture and-Horticulture, and ithe | Cary, Eara’'F: Weed, Jeske -D!'Searlesand || 
ratenonandeen A Vd 2 2 Nelson ‘Ro Norton's 301: ‘alos | wider) TA ny‘ person ‘may! become a nh Ee ee aa ee 

inemiber ofthis Society, by payitig owe dol-| meeting be published’ in! the’ Wistonsit | som ama i ee :
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|| gehts} abdlthhd the other papers in'tle| Bivwhf, onl eke iofhed bhndl @tid.arelour 
county be requested to notice. , modern men and model farmers, Teaping | 

| esetved, That when ‘this mecting: of Sosa peng _aet merely from thei 
journ,” arn to meet at this’ place on : honor.an arnong their | 

| eee 8th day ‘of ae 10 ps as Gecteheadke tue ‘efforts, | 
ll Gelok AML : Most “evidently *those~who~sow~the-right | 
|| Meeting adjourned. seed, who combine uprightness with en- 

T. G. KELLOGG, Ch’n. __| lightened industry and economy—who “take 
| Axserr G. Kyran, Seo’y. the Ln pag and profit by other's experience 

- ane eh tls eterno as well as by: teachings of’ their own. | 
|| The Teachings of Experience---| Is not this so—are not these’ the means | 
| Shall we heed them? to be employed, and \these the ends to be | 
| ee kept in ‘view? Are not people generally i 

“What thou sowest, that shaltthou also reap.” | the arbiters of their own good or bad for- | 
“Who doubts this?” says Mr. somebody, | tune? Are we not. free agents, creatures | 

| “I did’nt”—why, believers in transmutation, | of our own making, acting for ourselves, | 

|| to be sure. But we fear there are many | responsible to ourselves? Most undoubt- | 
|| who do not; believe in transmutation, that, | edly: Then this ‘shuffling off of responsi- | 
| in their prattice, at least, lose sight of this! bility to the charge of bad luck, or bad 
great truth. Lét us see, laws is all wrong—as false in theary 2 

1 Who were bit last year for the third time, petnicious in. praetice. 
| perhaps, by trusting all to the chances of a} “Thou art the man”—to thyself, thine | 

wheat crop?» Not a few to be sure; but| own master, by thine own management, dest 
| they sowed an uncertain grain—and reaped | thou stand or fall! True, the best calcu- 
one! lations will sometimes fail and calamitous 

|| . What do they reap who “half farm it,” | accidents will sometimes overturn the wisest 
|| generally—with half buildings, half fences, | plans, but such are the exceptions—not the || ge B: e 
'| half stock, half tools, and half help enough} general rule. As to our own ease, it can 
|| —+what but half crops of produce and whole| by no means, in our opmion, be allowed 

; | — weeds—according to this seed? | among the exceptions. For, the great 
| 0 are reaping the bitter fruits of pe-| main causes are to befound in our own 
|| cuniary embarrassment and debt? Those| mismanagement and might have been 
|| who sowed the seeds of indolence or im- | avoided. 
|| sprovidence—spending, by aid of draftsupon| But kt “beggars be be, ” the great 
i an uncertain future, that which they had | practical question for ai dow to solve 
] not yet earned. is this—shall we we teachings of 
|| . What are .they reaping who, in their | past experience and’ avoid similar errors in 
| “haste to be rich,” went to Califomia? Not} future? Shall we relieve our own ageney 
| gold, certainly. and responsibility in ‘the fixation or estab- 

| Who are poverty stricken when the calls | lishment of our own condition? 
of honestdebtors ar benevolenceare pressed ¢ on ora eae 
those who are fully occupied ‘with the de- Social Reform. 
mands of sensual appetite and fashionable papi 
indulgence. It is a fact, if we are any judge, that ou 

Who are sick? Too often. those who| people live too high—too fast, altogether, 
prefer the indulgence of appetite to)plain, | to comport not only with our means ani 
temperate living-—who practically prefer “a| welfare, but with the means—the true wel 
pound of vure to an ounce of prevention!” | fare of any community, however prosper 

Who. are onping S09 bitter fruits of cor-} ous. We do not approach this subject ot 
rupt legislation? Most evidently they who | advance such opinions because we like to, 
sowed the seeds, who chose the framers | but in obedience to what we conceive the 

thereof. : ‘ plainest dictates of duty. Thus impelled, 
And, finally, who will sow such seeds over | we maust. speak out—and_ plainly, though! 

again the coming Season, and reap accord- | kindly as we trust. At every turn, in every 
ingly? . Phose, certainly, who are not satis- | effort for improvement of whatever.charac 
fied with their pastyyield! (ys. ter, whether: agricultural; social, moral,or 

4
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| litical, we are’ mét, opposed, check-mated be or souk—and then‘ tell me if we are 
| by his ‘State‘of things, until it seems the | onthe right track? What is theisecret of our || first great duty of every friend of ‘truth to | unsettledness, our instability, our unrest and 

labor for its removal. anxiety to shift and change about?) Our 
‘Are people asked to subscribe for agri- | desires for wealth and luxury have ‘quite 

cultural newspapers, to build school houses, | outrun our success in attaining the means 
| || tosupport any good cause—they refuse, lfor their gratification. The new strange |} || excusing themselves by the universal com- | drafts made, Tequire equally new strange 
} plaint, the unanswerable plea of hard times | schemes for supplying them. 

|| —which as for real hard times—such as a| To apply these remarks—Are we not 
| tyrannical government, war, famine or pes- neglecting the good old paths of industry 

tilence brings, we _know almost nothing of | and economy? Is there not a shocking 
| them, and with our chances, should be this | waste of time—a host of drones—of non- ||| day what we are not—socially and pecun- producers among us? And yet all these 

| iarily upright, independent and happy.— | must be sustained, and that by the workers! ‘ True, our means haye, been circumscribed | We wish to encourage no’ warfare among 
|| by unfavorable seasons and poor crops—yet | classes or professions in society; but, can- i not so, we think, as to justify such an accu-|didly, there is a host that should be ‘sup- 

i mulation of evils upon us ported at public expense, or earn a living, 
| Were we called upon to name their chief |if we had to provide for them. But such 
| cause, we should be compelled, though very | would soon find their ‘true place were so- 
reluctantly, to say—social dissipation and | ciety organized aright, were a course of 
improyidence, unintentional on the part of | “severe letting alone” only practiced towards 
many, but nevertheless a positive, prodige them. 
waste of ways and means in gratifying falsé | But so far as ourselves, our own individu- 
pride and indulging appetite. A serious, | ual interests are concerned—do we make 
sweeping shang we know, but not made |the best use of that most valuable of all , | without careful investigation, and the most possessions—time—or do we spend it in do- 

| earnest desire—the sole purpose of doing |ing nothing? Are’ all the members of our 
) | good. families doing their share towards bearing 
ff True refinement, we believe in, we will|the burdens of their support—or are we, in 
fh go all proper lengths to sustain and make | mistaken kindness, rearing up a set of idle, 
at but when it comes to the refine- uon-producing genteel sons and daughters ¢ IB ment. of modern fashions—to eating and |to burden our old age and society with— || 4B drinking, wearing and using up, for the | the truest drones and bores in existence— |) 

! gratification of pride and appetite, all we | as well in fact to themselves as others—for |! 
can earn or run in debt for—leaving honest | whose existence and conduct: in society | 

ff debts, public interests and the future wholly | their parents are too often and in fact gene- ff w2provided for—when asked in obedience | rally responsible. What hope can there be | 
to its claims to hazard not only our property | for erring childhood—for the rising genera- 

| and character, but even our health and life, | tion, when parents in their wisdom pursue ||. 
we beg to decline—for we choose to be | such courses? 
called unrefined. Yea, we will rather for-| To look at the subject in another light— ' swear civilization, entirely if it cannot be | do not our outgoes exceed our incomes, and 

iff Tescued from such tendencies! Better both |does not such a state of things presuppose If in this world and the next, in our opinion, | pecuniary indebtedness, and eventually pov- || 
' Would be the condition of savages, take, erty or a resort to dishonest resources to 
ff °s individuals or communities, than of that | sustain ourselyes—and here you have half |) 
' people, who, ing civilization, were |the world of evil us unmasked. |/ a '§ destroying themselves by its evils, rather True, it has been said thatthe love of money {ff than improving and perpetuating themselves | was the root of all evil, but here we have by ite blesd sometimes thought it was not the love of , Pel se; haxkioel ving, ect rit getting, but of spending, and if itrcould:be . Bf fication and iary dependence comport | only spent without the trouble of getting, | with: strength of character and eo 80 much tho better. bag. 96108 fete, ‘individual or national-with health of| ‘Thus, atleast, with too many in society ; )
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but, how is it with the honest, hard-work-| jonable indulgence and. indebtedness, for- 

ing farmer, the: bone and:sinew of the land, | ever be.at the mercy of speculators, usurers 

who) finds himself continually falling short| and sharpers generally ? 

inspite of all that he can do. Let us see, Sant seeped Nit 10ds 

are yowin debt—if|so, you. certainly have For the Wisconsin.and lowa Farmer. 

an-equal »chance—“the: short end of the Management of Bees... 

whippletree”—for you of course are paying ' oth ; : 

interest—-of course buying on credit, and | yproces. Errors: |” 

hones eye. higher, rs Hines: ny _ Every fact concerning the economy, care 

eae nivene: 14 eo ot ce °-!and management of the Honey. Bee is of | 

rae dah oo ca” t Buk alo ied such genéral interest that Tam induced to 

, sido eee eae ae ae send you a brief account of an incident in | 

ee a ean cea to keep| Y. experience therein, and if ‘you deem it | 

‘all your/aceounts 2,(.1f so, are you safe? By wor in your paper it is at your i 

e mennnsli Soro veers ig oe ‘Last spring I purchased a ‘hive which sent | 

g 1 debt! ¥ ee Out a fine large swarm in July. ‘They’ were | 

|. .ButJet-us, come still nearer the particu- sity ee a May? tava beak i 
i 7 earn > D Ly ng ir 1 ore | 

ree punt but for your pro8t) winter.” Late in ‘che fall T.notiocd they | 
of 4 aya Ties: van outgoes for do- were quite cross ‘and did not appear to 1 

| ‘ —e is hin. dale, and Woatnok work as well ag my. ‘others’ In’ December | 

t now, really, do they comport with the dic ed ek eek wal ys a tb 

steno health gerne eee nty OF | raise the hive twice and clear the dead Pe | 
in ‘il <iendée, we ae those outgoes for} {rom underneath for the pupose of ‘Ventila- | 

"|| quxuties inthe way of sich victuals, costl tion. “At this'time Lobserved! what I had” 
clothing, furnita: cb ar ‘ke. icone not before noticed, ‘that among’ the dead | 

Can:you. afford them and preserve your bees ae ae ee “A farther exami- | 
Bae : .7OU"| nation showed that the entire. swarm was 

| no a nemer hy eS dead. There was in the hive about 20 ‘Ibs. | 

‘dut pe iumanie TS aad y We fear| of honey, considerablé bee breail; "but no | 

ua ty, en you? Weft poms twa i 
| byssuch a.standard. | bor who has had much experience in bee | 

"And is it-not,the true one—can. we rea: management, that, the queen mast, fave | 

| ‘sonably eipect to.make real-pi in any| Wed, and probably‘in the fall: This opin- 

ae 7S oe 2... We think eae ee for oa ion was predicated tpon’ the circumstance | 

wre axe'fully, sppeparetli/to .shem, and, tolbe that the bees had spared so large a number | 

i y = reyfors sare. {of drones, contrary to their custom.’ If 

coment ne ‘on den SS eal any of your cotréspondents cas iniforsh me 

; | d thin o a ae would we den; with regard to this matter, “as to ‘whether 

| ake a ig aie a " y any thing could eS ae done eae the 

a ape to eet swarm or not,-T shall’ nsider' myself much 

ie sre belions tat a es, | obliged as such, knowledge (HY tev 
goody bproesaeee ao sate ing like ocentrencé in future." A. G. TT. 

securodintho pained noutryandeconomy,|.Waibis Pets PUGA BL a 
t thesed terete eS, ou owe | 4: dA similar circumstance, oecurred: with us 

| pafewg driends, . call, this,,1f ‘you please, a the, past season, . Wehad avvery large 

| serman3—sayy if (pow will,that in thé “Farm; swarm ,come out in. Jung. .\, They, were 

{ ox? ities not dniats appropriate: place--the placed, in| anew, hiye, whieh, .was,remoyed 

|) questioneafier all is, ae (these things 02) to a distant part of the garden.fromthe 

| Quriappent is tovtbe masses—alall wo over| old-sworms.. Tho hive,filed rapidly mith 
- || erindepandetut-—rshall our, earnings be out grains al Renee ers arene 

own to use and improveron.asewe swish; of| being. made,n» ana good.,store of 

| shalliwe,dy, thus chvidg.in.astate of fash- honey;,andy:like. she qailk-taid vin, the fae
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bie, Who gounted their chicke 2 they |¢ons suppose our cold backward springsare || 
ver nial ae ed mathe Bie e ithe os of the failure of out peacl crop; |) * 

ks good for twenty poun ds of honey, beside. lprecgaty the reverse is true, for if’ they. es, 
Peart mee Cretan araneh the cape""the severe. winter, the the backward }! 
inter. Berle October: we noticed an and cold’ spring is of great advantage in’ |}' 
nusual number ‘of, dead bees’ under the'| keeping the tree from putting forth blossoms’ 

hive, and, the, entrance nearly, clogged up | yntil all fears of frost have passed. “ "||! 
with pulverized camb, which was clearedj P.R. Hoy. 

put. Bab in about, a week it, jwas-found in| — Racine, February 1, 1851...” ot 

spare PIMA MEE | rs ten at Sma rr 
rarefully Brae the bench when we} * The Wild Plum for Stocks. 
found there Was not aliving bee init, nor a fier caster tes GPP aries 
drop of honey... It was nearly fullof comb,| As many person and disposéil to aban- 
' Ba oh she broad comity rE don the cultivation of the peach, and try 
roung bees in all stages of growth. Othe: lum as a substitute, it, may not, p . 
portions; had paeeae been, filled with rie amiss to seer 9, FRY, ME Es" bom 
oney, but the greater part of it appeared the ¥alue of the plum/as a fruit for ie 

but) partially completed. We think the) section of country, and upon’ the method 
warma Was killed yand the honey carried | of propagation, which’ seems: to, be ; the 
way, by sonie nae boning swarm, that) cheapest and éasiest forus to pursue.’ 

bar a a ared the same fate, "| So far as it has been tried about here, ft 
|. We, know o (no, better remedy, when has done, well; ‘it.is perfectly hardy, and 
pne swarm attacks another, than to,close| very productive, and, I think, is destined to 
pp, the hize.of; the assiled and shut out thé Reparis one of our most valuable’ fruits 

ssallant: Ht should: be closed at night, | The only difficulty with‘us‘in’ regard to'it, 
hen, the, bees are mostly, in,, bey fs Bree seems to be the high pace and 
yee) || Seareity of trees; there being nothing Tike 

1. For the Wisconsin and towa Farmer. | a supply to be found in the Nurseries." To 
The Peach---Winter-killed, __ |,obyiate this, it has been técommendéd tb |) 

oe ~ | aga op the ae Plum, To 90. Sis prop- 

tee W blo) ai geod grimoile'™ |,grly,or in’ such manner as to produce goo 
aS Mica? Pe: Gastar " mes trees, I think that itl Set 

| Again our, hope of recording )185}-as al| necessary to use seedlings of the wild plum, : 
Peach, year’s Plated —the promiing dis-| which have been raised with ist hol pa ; 

p Ee -blossom,buds are killed... On. the'| eultiyation, and graft them, in. ‘the neck or 
ig Salty 1sth of; Janyary;;the ther-| alittle below the surface. of the ground — |) ; 
nometer, sunk 12° elas, 0,; but did not | We have a few trees of the plum and ‘apri- 
fect, the ‘peach or,apricot buds; they were | cot worked in this manner on the wild plum, ; 

erfectl: pal at hon en to, thé 31st, | which are as fine.as any I haye ,éver Seen 
oe mercury, fell.to"15° below .0,| of the same age, and under similar, culti 

pmpletely killing the peaches and apricots, | vation, that-had been grafted on the pi : 
howing, conelysiyely, that between 12.and/vatedplun. 8 TN 
5° below zero (only 2° difference) was the | “So far’ as Ihave-had-an_ opportunity of 

pial point. » Could mot we have. protected | becoming acquainted wah pera ink e 
he: tree, or at, least, a part of vie beateled | that I should pele eee of the wild plnm, 

p this amount by ienveloping them. with | if worked in the above manner, of 
man ot ay aaa et Ue ba meee Blue er Reg ie oo 
kor Rouble a. ome intend sata Land cn Deseeearapied wath BO: 2 ho he specanent is PO The, a tisk. , Tt is probable that the thées would’ 

wresnanen-to may snowledge, heen, lalled ils oe mena daca PF lee plore Christmas at, which. time I, propose | th tau ore into bepring, sooner, and 
ng ee eae ek ipethaps:b eer TS « hyn ows—_| Pa. Rhis, covering; # shall. remove. the ,,.;-The large, trees takan rom the, groves | pio eraer i gteamoalps (eer oe reed shane | 
PETAL ee YS Fete ; Bet: | ard will oct) oO trees | 

NEE
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&, ‘count ‘of ‘the graft 8 much dutgrowing the)washed Italian. ‘When ‘tipe. I found, as 
|stock, yet they maybe of some value to|usual, the old kind about ohe-tenth smut; 
‘those (who are anxious for early bearing | while the Italian, though standing side by 
‘trees, and care but littlé for the appearance | side, and the adjoining edges intermingle| 
of them. . But I would recommend that,|by dragging, was entirely. free from it. 

“||| while =f are enjoying the fruits of these, | could find smut heads of the olk kind sev. 
| they should be getting forward some good |eral feet from the line, among the Italian, 
| thrifty ones, to replace them when they|I could also find heads of the latter among 
| shall break down or become otherwise use-|the old ‘kind; but after a long and close 
| fess. Yours, examination, was compelled to give up, 
i D.- MATTHEWS. | without finding a single head ofthe Italian 
| Burumerox, Jan’y, 1851. smutted. Since then, I have, in two differ. 

aa aac ent fields, sowed the Black Sea wheat beside 

r Smut in Wheat. another kind, on the same day, and harves- 
aie ted them the same day, finding the Black 

ee TI have dived on a farm in this county,|Sea free from smut, while the other was 

over half a century. | When farming was|scarcely more than three-fourths gool 
first. commenced here, it was in small patch- | wheat. 
es in a heavy forest, and we were all trou-}, As I know not. the cause of smut, (as! 

pled with smut in our wheat, till we brined |stated before,) I know of no preventive that 

| and limed our seed. I once failed.to pre-|is sure in all cases. “All T can say, therefore, 

pare seed enough for a lot, and I sowed dry |is that the raost successful course with me 

wheat to finish. The result was, the dry|is to sow seed that is as free from smut x 

seed did not produce over ‘three-quarters ds | possible, if not entirely, and change the 
much as the prepared seed did, and was|seed as often as every third year: that is 
very smutty." It was all sown in one day,|change with some of your te on 
and on the same quality of ground. friends, for some that grew on different soil 

I once saw a piece of wheat growing in |from that you intend to crop. D. A. C.’ 

sugar orchard, and at least one-half was|  Drypen Hut, N. Y,, Sept. 1850. 

smut. I then thought, and still think, that|— Genesee Farmer. 
the impurity of the atmosphere, caused by — 
maple trees, produced the smut. Since our Fattening Sheep in Cold Weathe 

wheat growing-lands have become older; — 
| we are not troubled with smut as formerly.’ The following article on the fattening 
| I consider it of great importanceto change [sheep ‘in cold weather, we find in a lsty 

seed wheat from oak to maple lands as oft-| work ‘by Henry J, Canrrexp, of Salen 

| en as every three or four yeats I believe|Ohio. We have often urged upon the far 

| wheat sown ten years on one farm, without | mers of Wisconsin the importance of sh¢ 

“brining and liming, will not produce much | tering stock in cold weather. The exper 
| over one-half'as much as it would if the seed | ments made by Mr. Spooner will illustrat 

| had been changed two or three times, from|the economy of good barns to protect stot 

| ten to twenty-miles, and also from a differ- from the weather. 

I entsoil, DKK “Tn fattening sheep to the best, adv 

Be + | . Porr rp N. Y,, 1850. tage in winter, it is necessary ‘that the 

| || —G@enesee Farmer. should have good shelters, and that the 

| oe shelters should often be supplied with, fre 
| 948.1845, my spring wheat was. very |litter, so as tomake them quiet and cos 

| smutty, and was getting worse every year, |fortable; and, also, that proper allowance 
| In 1846, I thought I would, for experiment, |of food, water, and condiments should | 

|| get a new kind of seed; and accordingly I |regularly supplied to them. 
“obtained a bushel of the Italian, as that was] | The observations of Mr. Spooner vi 

said ‘to produce well, “I sowed three acres illustrate this'subject as follows: ‘Quietul 

|, two and gcc ne cl the old kind, | and ‘warmth conkute greatly the fi 
|\ after washing it with strong brine, (as that  tening: “This is @ fact which } 
| ‘as th lat preven Thad thea "ued mot only, been, diveloped ‘by siénes, 

| |}) ob) find ‘tree quartbrs Stan ‘acré’ ‘with ith-| proved by actual practi¢e. "The manner 

|
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which» these agents operaté, is simple, arid }/only.onéthalf, the: quantity. required: hefore,:(j| 
<esipnimpheined bo @odon “increases respira-} and yet ther eat atigarenttetan when | 
tion; and the exdess of oxygen thus taken, }eatingt thélangdsh qitantitys: ici? ovo!» 

requires an. increased quantity of: carbon,}) From these: experimenits,;it appeart, that, ||| 
which-would otherwise belexpended in pro-}the least quantity of fodd,/which is required ,(|| 
dueing fat. ‘So, likewise, cold robsche sys+| for’ fattening, is, when} animals are kept, | 

tem of animal heats; tosupply which, more} closely: confined in. watm shelters; and; the 
"| oxygen and: more carbon! must, be employ- | gréatestiquatitity, when —— at large ex- I 
'} ed in extra combustion, to restore the dim-| poséd to all weather. ; But, though ani- |) - 
|| inution of temperature... Nature enforces| mals will fatten’ faster; fot a »-eertain. time, 
'] the restoration of warmth, by causing cold | without | exercise than. with it, if they are 
‘Eto. produce both hunger and a disposition closely confined for any considerable time, i| 
‘| for motion, supplying’ carbon by the gratifi-| and are at’ the same timé full fed, they’ be- | 
'[ cation of the former, and oxygen by the in-| come, in'some: measure; feverish ; | the | pro- i 

| dulgence of the latter. The above facts are | portion of fat becomes ..too'Jarge,\.and. the|/ 
IF illustrated by Lord Ducie: meat is not so palatable and: healthy,’ as | 

“One hundred sheep were placed in ashed | when they are allowed: moderate, exercise, i 
and ate twenty pounds of Swedish turnips in yards or small fieldse.: |, Ht 

‘each, per day; whilst another hundred in| As to the kinds of food which may be || 
'Fithe open air, ate twenty-five pounds) esch, | used most advantageously in fattening, this || 
'Pland'at the rate of a certain period, the for-| will generally depend tipon what, is. raised {! 
"Jmer asimals weighed each thirty pounds| upon the farm, it being’ preferable, in most. || 
‘[Jmore than the Jatter; plainly showing that, | eases; to:use the produce of the farm— I 
ito a’certain extent,' warmth is a substitute Sheep prefer beans to almost any, other i 

for food. This was also proved by the|\grain; but neither bean’ or peas are so fat- || 
same nobleman,in other experiments, whieh | tening as some other grains; and are used | 
also illustrated the effect of exercise. most advantageously along with them:— | 

No. 1.’ Five'sheep were fed in the open | Beans, peas; oats, barley, rye, buckwheat, || 
air, between the 2ist of November, and the' de, may ibe used! along with Indian corn, or 
st of ‘December. They consumed ninety | oil cake, or succulent food, making various | 
pounds of food per day, the temperature| changes and:mixtures, in order’ to fumish,, * 
being 44 degrees; atthe end of this time| the variety of food, which isso much relish- 

PpLey weighed two pounds less than when| ed by the sheep, and: which should ever be. jj 
‘Pfist exposed. attended to by the sheep, 'fattener... This 

No. 2, Five sheep were placed: under} will ‘prevent their being. cloyed, and will 
[pielter, and allowed to run at a temperature | hasten the fattening process. A variety of | 
(pf 40 degrees; they consumédat first eighty-| food; (says Mr. Spooner) operates like cook- tt 

wo pounds, then seventy pounds per day,| ery in the human “subject, enabling, more. |, 
(Prd increased in weight over twenty-three | sustenance to be taken. «| {i 

bounds. ) The quantity of grain or succulent food, | 
No. 3: Five, sheep were ‘placed in the| which it will be proper to feed, will depend | 

fame shed; but not'.allowed any. -exertise;} upon the sizejage and condition of thesheep, || 
Bley ate at first sixty-four pounds, then: fif-} and judgment must be used, in ascertainmg | 

y-cight pounds, and: inereased in weight} how mueh'they can bear, Mr. ‘Childers | 
thirty pounds, states that ‘sheep ond Leicester], fed.with,:|| 
No,'4. Fixe sheep were| kept in the dark,| the addition of half a pint of, barley per || 

Mit’ and-covered;: they até: thirty-five Ibs'| sheep, per day; half a pound of. Hnseed, oil i 
+ day, and increased in weight. eight} cake, with; hay, and a, eonstant.supply of 
ounds.” ? salt, became ready for the butcher in ten | 
A. similar experiment was. tried. by/Mr,} weeks; and gainof flesh and iallow, thirty- 
hilders, M. P. He states that eighty Lei-| three pounds td forty pounds per ‘head — || . 

ter sheep, in the open’ ficldy consumed | [One sheep gained fifty-five pounds in |), 
fty baskets of See ee baeloh elle huols ot: sathonjedtiwion 
cake. On putting them in a shed, thay | ‘This experiment shows what-is about the., 

ere frmmnediately...able to. consume. only | largest amount.of grain which it is, neces,,.||) 
hirty! baskets, and.soon after but 25, being) sary_or proper to feed, to, New: Leicester, ||’
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sheep, ‘atanytime while fattening. :(The:ay-} which the: roads have-beew rendered nearly | 
en of forty:Néw: Leicester weth-}impassable;there was'a goodly attendance | 

ers before fattening,/twas found by Mr..Chil-:}-at this fair-this first effort»(im this section ; 
ders to-be one’ hundred ‘and: twerity-eighit | of. ‘the country at least) to»get up: meet- | 
pounds each, sae weighing’ an average lot ing’of farmers and mechanics: for the ex- | 
of any other] of ‘sheep, which» areto'}change ‘of ' all) kinds» of “agricultural ~and | 

| be fattened, and by reference ‘tothe table of | mechani¢al ‘productions and »éonsidering. all | 
| comparative nutrimentiof the different kinds: the circumstances :theré wasi.a good show | 

of food, a calculation may be readily «nade, | of Horses; Cattle; Sheep, ‘Swine, and: quite | 
as to the latgest ‘antount') which’ willibe ne-}'a number changed owners.1 «013 | 

| cessary for them, of any-article of food what: | ‘We noticed some excellent: samples of 
| ever: whianoo Winter and Spring “Wheat, Barley; Oats, | 
| When sheep are first put up et &c}isome hundreds of bushels were con 
| they should: be sorted, when convenient, so | tracted far, the barley at.75 ets. per bushel; 
| as'to put those'of the same age,'size, and | summer’ Wheat: 75(cts.'to1.$1. per bushel; 
| condition; each'by thémselves, so'that each | Oats 25 to 26 cents: One farmer sold a | 
| may have a fair chance to obtainits propor- | number of bushels of Peas; -we:tnderstood 
| tion of food, and maybe ' fed the proper |'the: price to be 874 cents,and) they owete | 
| length of time’ ' ! ) /. | handsome. |‘ We'noticed one load: of»supe- 

They should be ’ fed: moderately: at first, | riot corn. raat obs 190 
| gradually ineréasing the.quantity to'thelat-/ There’ was a-corn-sheller’in full blast do- 

gest amount, and making the proper chan+| ing good work and: fast,' brought out. by 
| ges-of food, 8 as not'to eloy them, nor pro-| Davis, that indefatigable Davis, who is al- 
dice acute diseases of the head or. intes+|' ways at work: ‘at something’ new’ forthe 
tines, and ‘never feeding so much as to scour | fartticr. * felt ‘ 
them. it Friend Mitchell: was’ on: hand as usual. 

Sheep, when fattening, should not be fed|'with his Plows, the best Plowin use ere; 
| oftener than three times a day, viz: morn-| we understand he sold somé half!dozen on 
| ing, oon and evening: In the intervals! the! spot: «= Ly nse 
| between feedingy they: may fill themselves| “The s¢ene'was highly gratifying, it was 

; | well, and will have time sufficient for rumi-!} one large mart of'Exchange for ‘erahaabting 
nation and digestion ; these processes are in-|) business—and quite an amount: was! done 

| terrupted by too frequent feeding.’ But they} besides a large’ dmount im proposals which 

: | should be fed with regularity, both as to the}are yet to be completed—for’ instance we 
| quantity of food, and the time when it is} noticed a number of engagements to trade 

given.  Whén convenient, they should have | Horses in exchange for Cattle, \and : vice 
| accessto water'at all times; otherwise a full | xersa whichi the: parties’ aré! to: meet) and 
| supply of it should be furnished to themim-|-complete; they learned each other's wants 
| mediately after they have consumed each’) at'this Fair, and thus! :wevsee ‘one: of the 
| foddering. advantages of this meeting. 
| When sheep become extremely fat; wlieth-} “Some 200 of the company. ‘partook oi 

er purposely or not, itis generally expedient ! friend’ Dutton’s [farmers’) ditnér}) and it 
| to slaughter then: - Permitting animals to| was truly'whatit professed tobe-a Farm- 
| become dlternately very fat and'lean is in-} ers’ Dinner—and dog cheap at'25 cents. 
jurious to all stock..! “Pherefore,if animals} At 2 P. M, all were invited! to attend 

‘are too strongly inclined to fatten at an-age'] andtake part’ in ’the:meeting of the! Keno- 
when eae for ‘breeding, their condition'| shal County Agricultaral Séciety— the Hal 
a8 to fiésh’shouldbe regulated by the quati-} wak-erowded” 8: bovsewyai Pon ore 
tity and quality oftheir’ food or pasture:”:} First business reading Report of Com| 

it el be death ity pedaoy on Agtichlture*at “Madison,” “Hy ‘Johnson, 

oanoy svi yhh cing ques yn} bSeoond,) The" following!*resolutions we 
Tiotyifeeteating Oe clouds have lowered’ ee Sen satin tu ! 
about!’ tis "forte mye atid "we have had saa ete nf madd paling nO sis: 

st al og at i, ‘those greatoow| | OR yoThat the 'thavike 6f this'in 
tractors” bf "frost from’ the grount—by ing'be fendered to’ Henry Jolinson!
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| forthe, able. report presented. by , him. .t6 | for. several. yearsipast,,, The, soil is. dete- | 
Se attire now, in session at Madisqn, Fora. ms ben yl wore bat ji 
j.onthe.subjeetof.agriculinre,, 1) .)- | not fed, ‘There has been,a cepa! Fa 
|: Resolves), ‘Phat this meeting highly. ap-| made, upon its, native, strength, while no || 
| prove of his conrse |in the Legislature on| nourishment whatever has, been imparted | | 
Sip eehivckal earvalrare, bet tiat we will to:if,.- ,., iA ce Tine ck SONS fl 

| heartily co-operate, with him, in ,carrying],,.. There are. thousands of | agriculturists ||| 
outthe principles of said report, believing! in this State who-haye, very limited acquain- ||! 
that it is the only effectual method of raising| tance with the different varieties of Amert- || 

the: standard, of agricultural, :scienee, and| can soil, having but recently come to our |! 
Placing it, side by side with the,léarned pro-| Shores, and avho. arg, iit consequence, but 
fessions. . uz ot » se, | poorly’ prepared to judge ‘of the crop best | } 

Resolved, That these resolutions be sign-| adapted to any particular variety of soil— ||) 
ed by the Fropident and Secretary.and for-| Besides many of our farmers ‘are young men ||) 
warded to Mr.-H. Johnson. 4°C~ who Féquire”a ‘more thorough perete | 

Then followed some very spirited speech-| of the. stiénce of Hculture; to’ enal 
.0¢ from, RoC, Otis, A.’ B. Jackson, H. S.|théin 16” prosecttd hell calling With ue 
Thorpe and:several’ others, ' cess. Sete at , 

‘The whole,audience evinced anenthusi-| ’ Our farming implitnentsréquire improve- 
asm that’ bids, fair to. make this the banner | ing. .’So does our. Sto¢k. Our horses, cat 
County in.the State, so far as lagricultural| fle, sheep, swine, &,‘aré’not what they 
i vement jis concermed. yy) =) y., | Might become. “Tt sts ho more to raise 
; nate Farmers, take notice that, the next} good annimals than ‘dot while ‘on the score 
medting of ;the,.Kenosha County; Agricul-| of profits’ there is a Vast difference ‘in favor 
tural Sociaty will.be,held at, Dutton’s Tay- a Pog sa sy im ie) 
mn on Saturday;the fifth of April at} - at ‘is the ‘bestWay' ‘to’ reclaim our 
1OKA. Mie tour) ra : : ,, | lands, to’ obtain.a better’ knowledge of our 
«Lhe,-business. will. be to hear the report| different sdils, and to improve our tools and . 

of, your,,Committes, on, the Zime,..Place,| Our stock? These ‘are legiti subjects for 
and- Premiums to be offered, at. the: Annual | discussion, before agricultural societies. _By 
Fair,to be held:next fall.» Reports,are-also| meéting together onee ot 'tivice sya 
expected from. the several Farmers’, Qlubs| comparing experiences, ‘an"amount of prac- 

in the. County. vy | teal, knowledge might “be obtained “upon 
Come,one,and all, every farmer should | these points which cati'be derived ‘from né 

say, and: feel:that,this is his. individual, bu:} Other sourcé, ee - 
siness, and, it cannot be done’ by proxy. But ‘the advantages” of the. societies do 
ings THOS.SLADE,, Vice Pres't.... | not oe By a Fe pre- | 
ods DE. Ramp, Secretary. joe | miums__ for ie crops toa 
[Kenosha Teltgvenh oy ay | given Sesakiep E-lncdl Mootthe Dsesd speci- 
of od OE mens of stock, fruits—dairy products, é&e., 
con Agricultural Society. a, commendable spirit,,of rivalry: would be 
tshure padotid of MTTiciniy ods ni Loonte | SRBBe<cbhe Hraite af.yhish wou'd at oneg 
» The,farmers of Rock county. are. to; meet manifest;themselyes. .. "Then, serio by thus 
i ud anerrile on, Monday next, for. the.or;| meeting. together, our) farmers; would be- 
Ganizing) of an agricultural society., ..We| come: better acquainted with, one another, 
axe, ; before ‘called ed. the attention. of, the| and a spirit of Roem RAR speak, en; 
mporta np a shee spite and bad hoped | kindled, prompting to unity. of feeling and 

that the | armas ope in, each of these} getion among them, on all, matters cannect- | 
equnties, .*yonld have; heen made long. er¢ ad. sriththetn genaral, we ME ig 
WE onod—elyct ty ehwil [ia to.x Lf yi Pans haye not time|to: pursue this sub- Mbe|fact, cannot, be disguised, that. the ips sare ot B, We. throw. out 

product xe flare. porto of they farag in| these crude hints hoping that they may haxe 
his. section o! seek hae eer ‘heough: RE influence in prompting the farmers. of | 
th Te which haxeb ie TED EE BAX | He an Deaile, see Own | Fonsidergble: length, of. tirne,..haye been interest by th jes iia race wt 
fiminishing both in quantity and quality | ricultaral societion — Watertown Chronicle cle, 

=
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oS + Ai very trile “Brother Clronidle, | and‘ we paar aoc ger cbtinttt, 

‘put how are our’ Farmers to’ learn thie "best } where * thie'plowinen overtake the reapers” 

way, to a ot and im) “In thi eon, wh wht He 
provements? stratige Sgt at you have | has'to be hai Or the'crop is lost.’ Not 
not thought’ of “the ‘AGRICULTURAL | so there. It may’ stand in'the field ‘a mouth 

PRESS, as well as Agricultural Societies! |'after ti is ripe, arid’ také'no harm.' ‘It isa 

which would be eng inefficient | “ifferent ‘sort of wheat from! ours. When 
without the.aid of ‘the Press. (Ed. Far-|‘early wheat is harvested ‘in wr country, 

mer) : a ‘by irrigating'the stubble ground, a second 
Meee eet growth springs out from the'roots'of ‘the 

‘Wheat'in St. Lawrence, Co.,N. ¥. | stubble and not from the’ seed, and’ often 
F i { | | comes to maturity the same year.” 

It, is, very common to suppine that the} ” ONE a De eet 

apparently forbidding. soil of Northern New Domesticating Fowls. 

York will not grow. wheat; a mi nay : weak eee " 

befor in; illustration which wi e ft 2 

eat woes on the very best land of Mr. Fazs:—To render poultry’ raising 
tho West, stare. The: St. Lawrence’ Re- profitable, it is essential that great care and 

pubisien ceya'that John f, Tallman, of the | eitoumspsetion he: exeressods mek Sly 30 ts 
Black Lake settlement, in, the town of ‘Os- selection’! of ‘valuable’ “srexps,” but in 

Wieuatahie, reaped and threshed out for geod | edingy and creating: the’'yourig.'  I¥ 
Her arvaf due Bold (of 15 2cresof when) users remisn in these »pihts-no prt 
which, upon, . nent, raves. to, Con will .vesult: ‘from’ the: ery and) ’as a 

tain 1 acre® = | 15 rods af land, and the acipcanes | - —- ae ‘an. old e 

steerage eve Drushele and 4] es gost erect ly an 
een i eid pte ars re while some are hardy and profitable, other 

elapsed egal and from the] are nar an sary yay thei vay sea ee the panel itp beteyed that der the-most Sat 

Teidae will yl, €0)-buaals 1 the ae | est mand peels 29 toon 
Wall some of the larmers in ibis State give 1 lwars'n Tice Pe ne 

us.their, figures, and'see. whether’ they can- to keep wnamber of ofowlé, of ‘some int, 
nat supes, Norther New York? Rook sah his premises, sonar isalways)enough 

is a rich county, and has had a good erep, sed ee Reese ani 

Totap bens Sen bet brite, Somers; mh Pthe aawhy eens ho, mune 

font ge te sulle od it on uil bao 00 | seetiverdus dépredatons, whticll mak Fe! 
8 ae ET org Ty) | and summer months'prey*so voruciously: 01 

‘oN Rant ie Salt 1 Lake, Walley... the youthful and more tender plas. 
ee ian cnal ak ae PN wp ne et ne ing confined th’a a coor 

of the oa it Lake city, raised — cieeie the vicinity whe kitchen garden| 

ohe busbel sowing, one hundred jo mote (to sebure the. presérvation 0 

eighty: bushels of clean wheat, weighing the vegetables than ‘4’man’ they not only 
sixty pounds e the bushel. _ ‘The ‘Kanes-| keep the insects ae ee 
Ae. (Missour! i) Guardian says: Bh tent en ¢t they annihilate the insect 
"cea ‘begin “to 'sow "ina it aes as erate — 

August, and’ continue to’ sow every 1 ; | profit instead of a los8’by'devouring | 
pth gt ae ei et eiad When deat delahty eat | 

rte, xt June; and’ about Rooping. ool kinds of fowls—hens, tur 
thé 20th’of June; they begin ‘to ‘harvest, hs Sinaia aaeeke 

anid’ cdntinue' harvesting’ their wheat ‘antil | a “'Tt-will bring’‘many) dollars’ in: the 

: _ || the followin eS ie i ues of the season, dnd efistite'a’ eotistany 

Hed aa baie Tob eoeacr a a 
Shot Rat it just tirhing 3 ih ready wale-and a Ligh’ price iso
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es eee the New heal Some ten or fifteen Mr. Fen- prodets wi jally i Main th and | ton, a manufacturer of Fite Beck, &e., at tha end epastally in. Maian on f | Bennington;-Vt, commenced a course of poultry, business has) attained a agree of | Benning} gto ah a eibCnedeneley iota consideration, and importance tow neh, ao — ” adore 

pea an nek amie nie acer flint quartz, &c., used in his business or ex- of:a shop in one of the interior yilla- isting in the mountains around him with an ||- way ‘of the Tape State, a large load passed, | eye on the production of wares adapted to 
a on inquiring the character of. the lad- | household uses. In these experiments he cae we informed. that it. consisted of | preserved, until at last he was enabled to 
26,000 dozen of hen’s eggs. They, were | produce a ware combining strength, purity 
going tothe Portland market; and’ thence ged Reanti—shaepooeed Sey Pet iti fe and qua: und together, 
Pena idites rT eee ies like Hour, then fora into a clay or paste Near Claremont, N. H,, Nov..10, 1850.,/and moulded into any shape which taste or —Germantown Telegraph. ‘Tuse may suggest, then covered with a deli- ihm caidadiemaiths eastiias oo cate enamel and baked to a consisteney. ex; “ ‘Horse Distemper. ceeding that of gle The enamel; is cor A formed entirely of flint, without a,particle of Sgr ens ct Wis Boston: Calivitor | i Tuite Woke wae Date ne says: When'a horse has contracted this the ware now in ordinary’use always dan- ; distemper, he appears stupid, has a cough, gerous and often Virulently poisppous, | ‘dischafdes at the nose, arid in'the' advanced The Flint Enamel Ware, thopgh especi- stages“of? the "disease, swellings under _ ally prized by’us for its capacity” to’ su Der | throat ‘aid 6n'-varidus: other parts of the sede the enameled wares now used for at: bodys For the relief of animals thus afflict- pans, stéw-pans, coffee-urns ic, is ee sail 
ed, Ifetl desirous'to give my mode-of treat- to Subserve afar ivider eile’ of uses 
ment; itis this: | On) the first eee ‘Among the articles into which it Has already 

ofthe disease, commence feeding the horse been: fashioned are water jars, stoyerurns, yith’ginger,a table Spoonful, three times'a Datel adh OME palo pm re iainps i 
day, miei with grain kecping the bowels [27 candlesticks, ‘table-slabs, “door platen, loose at the ‘same timd by gentle purgatives. Bate esta sek letters ier soe | 
eae el ee raat ncaa coe Tab | beisufficiént: to: ctire a horsey ‘He’ should, Hatbibe, epittoaas We, ee ES AY 
bo worked moderatély every day and cov- “phe dsial eles of this. ware isa an. | ered with warm’ blanketS:at night'to keep dark. brown, shaded and flecked’ or mottle | him fromi'taking cold) « Ibis highly néses- ith white and blue; though it 8 made of a sary that he: should be \ aaiplocyireian fail a pure white when desired. It is hard r than } thus’ treated, I have ‘not een Nim. marble,and a delicate pitcher may be throes i eure in'my practice, which has been lim- on the floor with violence without starting | ited: Be te nh ee . [the handle. The point of a nail driven | Prorirante Yietv.—We are credibly smartly against its side with a hammer makes | informed that.Mr. W. B. Newcomb, on, Mr. | ji scratch or dent of any kind, “The enam- McCane’s farm at the foot of Lake Pepin, |] stands heat perfectly, and all this, ware | Wis, sowed 1} bushels of wheat in.the fall may be, as most of it'is, mado, absolutely | fof 1849, and harvested last fall 65 shocks, fire-proof, so as to be burned in ote 
or 780 bundles, thrashed 40 shocks and buming anthracite and come out o the jot 45 bushels, and he. thought he lost 5 | ashes as good as new. Withal it is nearly | ; Brishels in thrashing. He sowed 45 acres as cheap as the “stone ware” now in ip | last fall’ “We are ‘ad to ha ps We cannot doubt that it so rapidly find ! are turning their attention so ely to the | its way into v general use roughow { eilivation” of wheat, in this part of the county. The ware bya fom aay | ) Preheat |e Bie a S| fe be four Feadem from one pract-lhoyns, are being fred thot pa A | |
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‘tertown'}’ Messrs.’ Drake, of Janesville; J, 
| HORTICUL’ ~ |G. Brayton Aztalan’’ D. Wood, Walworth, 
| 5 ENIX, EDIT | Walworth County ; Mr: Woodward, Beloit; 

‘ #0 ED ahs Mr Abas ANTE: ourself, at Delavan. 

| Nagra, in the Norte Went =| 9) neers 
| -Should:they not be sustained? [ Hascall, Rockford; ‘Mr. Montague, Wai. 
| oe se wine, ae | Ham’s Grove, Stevenson''‘County; Messrs. 
| | Hitherto we have been obliged, in a great | Wheeler & Brewster, Freeport; A-R. Whit- 
measure, to rely on other sections for our | ney, Franklin Grove, Lee County; A. Bry- 
fruit trees as well as our fruit—thousands | ant, Princeton; E: Harkness, Trivoli, Peo- 
of-dollars’ being annually sent out of this | tia, County ;' Messrs. Overman, Canton, 

| region for trees—a circumstance by, no| Fulton County. 
| inieans in our favor, especially in these hard |’ One word mote—in getting’ trees from 

times. And not only have we been thus Nurseries—aways, by ‘all’ ‘means, go or 
under tribiite in getting foreign tees; but, | send early, so as to-get the first choice. 

peat epee fis been practised by for-| We:give; below, several extracts from our 
ign dealers in bringing or sending total, professional correspondence, feeling confi- 

hale dead, falsely-named trees among us—| dent that neither:the writers nor our read- 
which, thank fortune, we are no longer | ers will object. 
compelled to purchase for the want of bet- A much esteemed Eastern, Nurseryman, 
ter—there being in our midst several excel- | to whom we have been, before indebted, 

‘Jont Nurseries, containing stocks of trees | writes: “Madching, no,doubt will be. of 
that would do-no discredit to older States, | Service to you, I have tried it a little the 

while many others are starting, so that there { past season to advantage, and \intend this 
must soon be’a great supply. year to give it a more thorough trial. 

| © ‘The propriety and manifest advantage to| Nursery Business.—Our business. re. 
| all. parties, of: purchasing at these home| quires so. much: close ;attention that we 
| Nurseries, must verily suggest themselves | ought to be better: paid for it—besides, do 
| to our readers; in fact ‘there is every réa- | the best we can, there will occasionally. be s 
| son, but.one, that we can think of, in its | mistake, and purchasers who know nothing 
' favor and jagainst sending off—and that one | of the care.and. trouble of keeping 80, m2- 
| ‘reason is, that the assortments here may | ny varieties distinct, think we intend to chest 
not be quite 80 complete—which, however, | them. .. New) varities: are’ often. called. fr 
they doubtless soon would be if liberally | before we have printed them, and of cours 

| sustained’. we cannot be certain they are-eorrect—yel 
| | By-the-by, why.do not.more-of our Nur- the purehaser makes no allowance! 
serymién contribute for, and advertise.in the}. New: Vanuimes of Frorr.—The Hurl: 

| ‘«Farmer”—are they net losing a first-rate | but Apple isa very strong grower, and -per| 
medium of communication: with the pub- | sons acquainted. with.it say it is. very fine. 

lie? Belle et. Bonne, is a good. grower,. bean 
~"However, we shall take-the liberty to | well, fruit large and showy, and .bringss 
‘advértise some of them forthwith, jst by | large price in market, though not of the bes 
‘way of “provoking them to, good ‘works,” | quality. is : 

ibd to ie our readers know. where-they| . The Trescott Russet, or Trécott Pippin 
‘can’ be:found.’ We would ‘like to name j has not fruited with me, but where know] 
_thein all, if we knew them, ‘and say lots of He Connecticut) is said to be better: thay 
fine! things in their favor, but spate forbids | the Roxbury Russet and Keeps better. 
we can only say, “ee and see them, they |. The Cooper and Rome Beant ry, his 
aré doing a good work for you.” Fruits) made quite a show. at Cincinnati 
We 'liead the list with, our friend, John | and. no doubt, from what I saw of them, 

‘Bell, of the Wisconsin Nursery, on Gard-|are valuable, neo 
‘her's: pee oné of the oldest and most} , Fulton and: Western Spy promise well 
‘oxtensivé in the North aie ot Mee ‘ Mother'is very. fine—s0 Bo 

‘ate those of, Mr. Parker, ‘and “Messrs |, Anarene olden Ru 
jot & Bryant; “Messrs, Flynn, of Wa sel, husetis, but small.) Victualill



and Drink depetQs Red) Hustis, and Or- vail the Seneca te a | cars on Sremmeroeee | , St ps d ‘aptito-“burn up” 
namectnoplans hava not yet seen any equal _ _ —_ or ree A: shingle ‘or rid ' 

me bes : > ick in'the groun | ith si : ground on the south side of 
woe a cea fs einai and fine | - am and leaning to the North, is suf- 

Barley or hy sSroeet | jui Sa a ere o a aie iat Salt as a mauure—I have used’ salt as || 
brome ee ee a ee but-as we are not troubled. with | 
meer SETAE adabond she baie a = -worms, I’ cannot’ say that’ it will! kill : 
seat boven mee a ~ nner oe or 16'bushels |! 
tease aa ge { cre would’ probably not hurt the || 

Wiiagria get rofl i ee (ient aoe but for the others 7 or 8 are enough. | 
bien ait aoaalgmn ge ae pt, (Our inquiry was not in'relation to the cut- I 
Seimmseaet eenee desea worm, but large white gnat, which abounds | 
Sens ing, phos oe and old on in t 

rt ‘ Nurseries are’often very troublesome, gnaw- nee wy ae sipvoct is.an excellent Sept.} ing om tos gy of young, tres, | 
hee cee a : especially seedlings. Salt hasibeen recém- 

hea Ne _— ss ae amie to, destroy them and would, doubt- 
} I ineeai. IsdennobithamkxD highth et » iia - ywcek to.a greater or less extent 

William's: Favorite as the Boston folks,| "The Cureul secftiaill ievilen: | 
though itis: very ‘handsome,. abdi arm as flo cen ero Seog eae Beas 1 look r; for 
& Ws Gite, idee oe they ue sad torments with us; I. some- 

slow grower, and. requires high culture. wi oe ait ae ,, es es aie 8 ; 1 . ‘ou th 
a ~ ee has been. too} “Westdin Horticultural Review” otha i | 
aee ee, Te Reser ee taking up the cudgel against cureulios right | 

Bavay and St. Martin's Quetsch will prove ae et een ett ae iia 
-valuablo—the lst is late varity and of Sha atte seipbahion gent erat Sere incl ae | Blas, Bijperatvice, a0, late fruit, ill:be Publie Schools in Wisconsin.‘ | 
desirablé andprofitable.. «7 ate 4 

4) Monroe and Penobscott Plumsare strong | Report of the Superintendent — Number 
"growers cand: good. fruit, butinot of firs} 9f School Districts—Jncreased Attend- 

ol Makeigbie.kokéhe wey diahqealsy |. rad Vaud ec mioue 
_ ie (rower but nt rapi~wood tog Expenditures ee “f ae ee ? if dohdaib “a abakti Amount. of the School Fund—Libra- 

“on Semeieinebaiay- tit Viner ie: Sere Hen % the State Reforms 
obarb being istrong ¢ es. gene ly a) System of Lnsi tion. 

a <Any a d ehiare tried it Par: State eerie has made. his 

-2i Dowhing’s: Colossal docsinot often come| By pgs ee fF ee 
-a8 good..as: the voriginal—afew sometimes} number of oan ed which cools ede howe 
are inferior. For marketing, the. Victoria} bean taught, has.increased twent we 
iganprofitable kind; lint; for family use, far} cent. | Th ber’ of | ¢hildre inde q ens , enum! (children attending Sees ; yored; while ver is. ved nearly quadru po oe og Ser) Smeg as large Some. errors aré-found inthe mnie. 

a »hot be! sown. till te <—e oe cLTha 7 
ogre warm—say. first.,or séoond, week |. Two ised ¢ |. Pointe i 
im May. i ‘Theyeames: yan KO or three Maratho: Sea thoes 

|| @reeksand should Dhabatedifinen the mid-| maining tiventy-seven counties comprise 389
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| towns; of qvhich 24 do not report: The and: 26 reported from Murquiettd couht}ybut | 
| 815. towns which report; contain: 1700 dis- not classified.’ These are’ reported. by) 263 | 

| \tricts and! 650 parts of districts... 40di0f the ) towns, which gives an: average of ‘between | 

|) former and 114 of the latter not reporting. | 4 and 5 ae houses to each town) ma- | 

| This gives ‘an average per town of 5,397 | king 1,576 in the State, which is 684) less | 

districts and 2063 parts of districts, making | than the estimated number of school’ dis- | 

| the probable total numberin the State 1829 | tricts\, ‘The’ difference. was last year"\673, | 
of the former, and 699 of the latter, of which | showing a small improvement. ' y | 

| 584 districts and 173 parts do not report.| ‘The highest’ valuation of :school “houses | 
| It‘is, difficult to ascertain accurately, the | are found %o be $5,000, to the cities of Mil- | 

|.whole wumber of districts in the State. The | waukee and Kenosha. The lowest is inthe | 

| estimate is 2160. town of Spring Valley, and is ( jocularly ?) i 

|... Lhe whole number of children between | estimated at sive cents. The numberof 

| four and/ twenty. years of age, stated as at- | school-house: sites, reported ‘as containing | 

| tending school, is 61,597 ; last year this was | less than one acre is 1,025; the numberun- | 

reported at 32,184. By correcting for. the | inclosed, 1,047. j \ 
| 24 towns not reporting, is 68,241 obtained There are 87 unincorporated and private | 

| for the number of children attending school. | schools and academies, with an average 4t- | 

| The whole number of children residing in | tendance of:39 pupils; or 3,408 sin at and | 

| the State is 99,375. Last year it was 86, | two incorporated academies, with an fiver- || 

| 442. The percentage of children attending | age attendance of ‘75 pupils, or 150 imal, i 

|-school this year.is\67/ Last year it was 46 | making 3,558 children who have ' ‘been 

| percent. The number of children under taught, independently of public schools, dt- | 

four, attending school, is 10205, over twen- | ring the past year.’ © dice nish bey |] 

; |-ty, 688.,,.| The whole number reported.at-| ‘The amount’ of money expendéd during 

: | tending school is, therefore, 62,305. || the»past’year, appears to!be: $142;91 7006. 

| The averaize length of time for the State, | ‘The'amount expended’ for: teuchérs' Wages 

|, that schools have, been taught,; is |4:96|isreported at - - teraz, Abowd | 
| months, being, 1-03 months louger'than for | being 1.189 per'schiolar, ahd’96c: pet child. || 
| the last year. The longest time is 7 months |” ‘Dhe *capitalvef the\SchoobFund, omthe 

| in Manitowoe County, the shortest 1-78 i first day: of Janubry, derivdd from-thessales 
“|| Rigliand Senet: | Phe arena dength of | of school lands and from fines) amdéuntedito 

|| time schools have been taught by male $538/094'41, the interest of which,at'. per 
|| teachers, is reported to be 2°80 months, and cent., is $87,666 ,61.' ‘Phe lands :soldim 1850 
| ‘Py fémales'$°69' months © ~~) ">. | Hhave-yielded 6! per cent» ddvance:on thie ap- 

|| “Phe dvéhige ‘ammount Uf\wages "paid to|| praised value.! Taking this forigranted:for 
i tale teachers is $17''145 ‘to female ‘téach} the future, we have a pomcreten ef 

| ers°89 '02:°> Thisis @ deeided advance on| $5)801j048 44 Thib-does tidt include the 
i the réport of last year, the averages ‘then|| swamp lands or flues i061 woz sist s— 
|| qeing $15°22 and’ $6 92, respectively — With rogard tothe district. ibeaiepro- 
|| Phe highest wages'paidto male teachers is | villéd for’ bylaw, the Sapetiitenidei re- 

| $60—the lowest $7 50. ‘The ‘highest to| commends great -eare-be exerdiséd:in | 

‘|| female teachérs is $20—lowest $2 00. the’selection of ‘suitable works, and: that, ito | 
“Phe whole valuation of school-houses is'| that end, catalogues of ‘such booksasiare | 

$174,246 67in 227 towns—112 not re- | desirable should’ be published, andthe dis- | 
porting thisitem. “This gives an average | tricts be restricted to'the works enumera- |; 
per town of $772 01, and for the whole | ted. i int ou 
339 towns, $261,711 73. The valuation|- A new map of the State exhibiting the 
‘of school houses' this year is greater than.| various towns and their ‘school! districts,’ is 

that of last year by $97,435 92. Thesum |'being prepared under the supervision of the 
raised by tax, ‘and expended in building, | — Wifhioy ayllesia—agblion 

: ‘hiring, deo, school houses, is represented to ith regard to the present stem iof in- 

be $47,171 51. ¢ dtodd s‘ructionin choblsafey ocnpitdatg that 
z || So “Dhe whole number of school: houses’ Te-| is required by law, the Superintendoht urges 

4 } ported, is 1,283, viz:—88 built of brick, 51 greater care in the: ‘branches of redding, 

j ; 
? 
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[esi "pe dt AbPai? CURATOR. | 

*Branck&s Ho Wii ene, hse ectlt SyWata (e707. Iasenely oro neo antl oition Be || 

ee in matiy respects," oF te das P> ‘North-Western Wisconsin. | 
eh eguite compedton not pro-|. reals ai 2M 39d wat 

vided for téachiers, aid propa "Course is lirrrom the mouth’of the St: Croix’ Itrav- |} 
‘hot laid down for pupils The remarks of{elled ovér the' most beautiful and. inviting 
“the Superinténdent under this head ate Very soil, prairie’and open timber, and through 

| sensible, and such as every one wlio lias Had | Some fine'scttlements, just’ began, crossing 

wie Fiétice inthe instruction of | youth, several! mill streams, for- 20° miles, when I || 

will fully"endorse. | Mh reached the’ village of » fl 

"Seka of differeit "gHidés" te” ¥eeomn-|, b WILLOW RIVER. 2 il 
‘fended. ‘Phe! report closes with a disserta-| This village is beautifully sittiated on ‘th | 

tion ‘on the “professional ediication of teach- gently rising bank ‘of Lake St. Croix, at tlie 

ers. Under this head, Mr. Root alladés| the mouth of Willow river, and is ‘he! 8e: i | 

“to the’ Fourth departinent-of the Universi| of juatide for St! Croix County. I pe tvary 
% of Wiseonsin—that of “THe Theory and | 20 buildings, mostly new, and ‘some unfin- | 
‘Practice of Instruction,” and urges that this ‘ished ; but progressing tawatds anise Tas 

bé made, im accordance with the Spirit ofthe ; fast 8‘ industriots “mechanics could “drive 

design, the Normal ‘School of ‘the State.—| them, and ‘ad'doubt theréate miany mo; 

‘The remarks are sound in theory and’ the} houses at ‘this time, ‘s"poahend™ abet. 
fae. upon sucha basis ‘ould be Highly |'€4''to Be the otder of thé’ day. ° 7 

‘Beneficial to ‘the State. ir, Root shows|": “The land offices for tht district are i 

‘himself oe ‘acquainted with | this plate, and the ‘obliging officers she 

1 the t fession in which ‘he is eb aged. His |‘eil''to be* ‘Busy itl‘attehding to the alls for 

‘plat if carriad Out, would “das the! pui- en Stldicatin, ‘therapid settlenient of 

| ie ‘ellucational system of Wisconsin, more ‘the cotulitry.’ TOA Bod aise: fot'the te- 

The thatl that of “any State ‘int the ble purpose of schools, courts and metinys, 

Ui jon. — Atl. Wisconsin. y ee oe e {| was erected;-bild!s, ho doubt, ere this, in a 

a a trae rn ods | emcees te ld gem 
Regn Fro, Penn Doverass: to: Laxe (so apie a fevoreapdp tel Avilow ait 

Sui is Werunde 1, fopen:tlae, trict er) where’ but a-narrow ridge; sepatatedi be- 

aéliable source, that ;the United | States Surr eu the iver and-thelake; Mr.Purintom, 
reying Party, ubder the and -ofsh S SEND aa ae 

Pottery: Eaq,.vill soon commence surveying | , ry langge! suwcarill to 'etaind: om the dale! at 

Pe aethceas cede Ne Gers0 te] tec anne a beh, octane 
head of aka, Supers, ou thor Minneota| Ste wwrguec eherechinceh Te wil was 

| Bide of Lake St, Croix. The. General Gor eens eae atone 
| Sumont has boon ery liberal o:8be.Mi-| roy suet "Who le were wo be obtained 
Sea eats | aden ele Sea es 
gablo baiklingee asd stissosbo bopedibas|Sltewaedaees cnc Lie Lae 

in the multiplicity ofipresses among.ithem, | ..44 ees ; ee 
the ilo forget thee publ beneaetn ee cad aenoaee aneuaae 
‘at Washington; who have cherished towards | 5,4) ta religious'and go-to-mect- 

Ris put of no RA Soadieabadl spate | Aged toate today ate aber! oss 
Sea che Sat ering terre rr sinee I) was |) 

whe Surveying Party has just, ‘ there," a, pen started, which 

to St. Pau, “al the eee ere a 
being in Se howl, and-epirta? from | gyteian- dhe fals tof GAs Chea about 26 
veying a road:from Mendota: to Wabashaw, ee eee eee 
t's p diccnesinhattenipeSnn nda Daim | “thin t eeitestiydetine higher ena bighs 
Mendon on the west side of the Minion | asses ret ye all tie 
piriven—St Croiz Bnguirer-io. si hi ae ae 
dnd) soi) ae eee) on 008. eden aap ee 

ir kas — ape Bike si river, wa ovens wo king rr 

ro Meh Susp ch sege va at Ys roliog though: in but « | 
Sought See with frequent extensive plains. [twas bnsh 

| 
\
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| prairie, with here andthere pleasant groves, | and.some. finely finished buildings The 
| andsouve-sunall mares, 2 Wredrsartiook: towns vuitton ipa i of the hill, 
| ing timber was in sight.on either nd. fronting to the river, and contains, probably 

|| Apple rivenyat its erossings, id a finemill | 100 buildings. But the growth of the place 
|\.stream, and from the number. and. size \(of [has been retarded by Seen. long in | 
|| the sawlogs I saw, on the. river, inferred, | court, and yet undecided as to the owner- 
|\.as well as from report, that. at,,or,aear the {ship of the soil, The mills have, 5 perpen- 
| head of the stream, must be.agood.pine for- dicular, and seyeral circular saws, and are || 
|| est. A bridge had been. built, across this | capable of throwing off a large amount; of | 
| stream, but.the running fires had disabled | lumber in, a year, which can be raed down 
|| it for crossing, except, for footmem:, andy | the stream: at, any time, when not obstruct- | 
| was obliged to find a road. some rods be- | ed by.ice. ;_ Steamboats,. frequently reach || 

| low. fi v¥ : , , | to appoint one mile PaPm the falls, and in || 
| _ After passing this river,the road. lay | sight ofjthem,, by, which the lumbermen re- | 

k | throughsome prairie, some timber, and some | ceive their supply, of. goods and provisions. i 
| openings In the viginity. of the Osceola 'The.river at this.point, varies in width, | 
| mills, on a general level of some 300 feet | from, 30. to 200 yards, according to the form i 
above the St., Croix xiver, is about, a town-|| and situation of its bed : below, it -will prob- i 

| ship of beautiful prairie of rich soil, sur-| ably average 150 yards wide. | 
| rounded by oak groves, .. A few, feet, from On the opposite, or Minnesota bank. of | 

|| the surface, fine wells of water were obtain-|| the river, Mr. Folsom, and).some. others, 
|) ed; and from springs and somesmall marsh- | were about Jaying or and commencing: a 

| es in this prairie, rose a small strea.¢ ; which | town, one mile: from the, falls, and at the 
| bounded over a succession of falls to, the | head of steamboat naneaiion. At this point 

St, Croix, where’ the water of it drove the} the river is compressed into about 30 yards, 
machinery of the : | between two rocks, when in a low stage, 

OSCEOLA MILLS, _, | but overspreads the rocks on one side when 

These mills, like a number of. others, on . is high, rs 4 short distance ae 
this river, show thefeffects of genius, on a] e river is wal led into a narrow ¢ nel, by 

plying Nature to the convenience and ae perpendicular cliffs, being stained by.mine- 
efit of man. These'mills\are situated on the |#! deposites; or covered: with ' differett:col- 

| bank of the St. Croix. 8 milesi:below -the | Fed moss, have the-appearance ‘of streaks | 
| falls in the mouth of the ravine formed by | & fire rising through clouds of smoke; and 

the little stream, bat without level ground | the: water being of @ dark color, when high, 
enough to: place the necessary dwellings, ee 
shops, ete, for the establishment, exeept by | bodies of white froth, occasioned by the fall, 

| digging away the side of the bill. the contrast is: most striking; and. when I 
The stream could -be run’ through the | visited this‘place in 1838, "ma « canoe, dan- 

space of 5 square feet, but being so|; man: | *itig upon the tossing ‘current, it “required 
aged as to fall upon 2:30. feet wheel | two | ome little nerve to'preserve # proper ‘bal- 

mulee saws, and a set of circular caws, Were -anee!in the mind—the appearance of the 

driven by it with. ample: foree,: »A:boor | Place, with the ‘roar of the: falls, «reminded 
affixed. to strong built piers, catch and:/hold |"One 60 strongly) by’ astociation ‘of ideas, of 
the logs driven from. the. upper> counéry, | the auberbs-of the:“bad'phice." a 

, while tlie rafted. lumber finds;agende, .but| These mills, and the settlement here; was 
sufficient current in the river to waftits way | Cotmmienced in4838)thd year after thetiea- 
té-wmarket belowsei ors ec! W/ mort — | tyby: which the land was Geded:to! the U. 

. From. Oseolay the-road elimbs from bench | Si In thitrseagon, a comparly: ‘of men shad 
to bench to about: 300: feet) where it ob; | ascended ‘the! river some'60'miles; fromthe 
tdins 4 general; | undulating. level of. good falls: to the mouth of Snake river, and webt 

soil, plenty of timber and--excellent. water; | Ngaged‘iny gettingout» timber; when the 
: and for miles brought me, after. descending | Indians, not-reoeiving:their first payment as 

at es os nay ant prbebly mora, feet, | Soon as they-expeeted, becoming impatient, 
4 bench. by benchjte the’ 2.3500 aw rir | deqvesthie whit fs he eh nine 

> BALLS OF STy RODK os | MAGMA igh apart to aaa gi 
“Flere ‘isiquite’a Yillage, with some'étores, | T” PgR 

: = —SE 

: 
:
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aa 
came st of itd thei of pad he ei candies iately,,. rendering. | 
water—the des Pena josh the, above named entozog, and ‘hen a ; 
with theirlives. ~~ neyerssurvived.... Since etic had. an.,| 

‘At these falls, and in their~vieinity,\the'l pportunity: of giving chloroform,.to one... 

inidieations. ofo¢opper ‘and/iron\are, very | horse that. supposed was nate ae i 
strong andiinyiting. | Indeed,.some,of the | Grnbs,.and in; thecourse of thirty minutes,,.. 

rock's seem ito:bave more ironin'thém/than'| he became perfectly easy, and remained so. ||, 
- anything élse; beirig » when, broken off’ the, I believe if it, be. administered. before. they- 
cdior.of pot metal, and havingasimilar ring, ne perforated, the stomach or intestines, 
when ‘struck. .| A: copper‘location was made'} that they, will never trouble the horse fur- 
here;and I thinka licence obtained, which | ther. i))y, oy.) 4: : ; : 

is another. ingrédient/ in the difficulty anal It is decidedly ike most rational, remedy. |: 
the title. ‘ pits that we have... ‘The dose isonefinid ounce: /' 
Leaving the falls.on the west side: of the | or,two tablespoonfulls, given in one pint of 

rivet, I travelled over a. similar country to.| water. : : 

that on theeast side of the river—a gene- H. A, BIZZEL, M.D... . 
rak level oni high ground, covered with tim-|  Cunszoy, December 30, 1850. ; i 
ber. most — esas ) i ee ee ee eee , 

Fifteen miles brought me tothe Marine i t 

Ag whch on Ele Orland ong ee vad Mamta, | 
with, its power from small springs, concen- | ' 

trated on an oyer-shot wheel- But the bench | - % ; i 

on which the fine building stands, offers an At a late meeting of the Highland and | 

excellent site for a town.,;,. Ten; miles fur- Agricultural Society of ‘Scotlaid, ‘Dr. An- | 

ther, mostly; oyer:prairie hills, brought me | derson. delivered an important lecture on’. 
to; Stillwater, at:the head. of lake St, Croix. the “Economy of Manures,” from which we 

This is a fine thriying village of several hun- | make the following extract -— | 

dred inhabitants. The mill whichfirst start-| , I beg it to be understood as my decided | 

ed here,. is another of those. over-shots, and | opinion, that farmyard, manure must alyyays \ 

does a large. business. ; be the farmer’s main stay. Good.farmyard 
‘Here I met the Nominee, and took, pas-} manure will continue more or less of all the, ; 

sage for self and:horse, and in twenty-four | constituents of our crops, but; in estimating | 
hours, had sailed 300 miles, ;and reached. its value, we must be contented to take in- | 

home contented, for the present, with my | to, consideration. only. its more, important, ; 

excursion. constituents, and, in this way, I, conceive 

Sea __;. A«BRUNSON, | we may obtain a sufficiently near estimate, | 
“Prairie du Chien, Jan, 1, 1851. by, Knowing the ‘ amount, of nitrogen and | 

EN ETE 0 phosphoric acid which it éontains. | 
_..,, Chloroform for Horses... In the management of farmyard manure, | 

, rene Meats two. eiteroet quertonsy require Me be consid- | ; 

Se ares . ered. irst, the production of a manure 
a renton: the following in the Nnabinapen containing the. reste Rosie aypavat of, 

ep : nitrogen; and, secondly, the sqccessful con- 

““GRUBS, OR BOTS, IN HORSES. a of that es into,ammonia. It | 

__I am satisfied that there is nothing in the | isnot unimportant, of, course, that the oth-, | 

whole, materia medica equal to chloroform, | er constituents of the manure. should be | 

for the cure of. the ,aboye mentioned  dis- | present in abundance, but it may be assume | 

are 1) acct nls Yo bac d Cah eanerplly, ye, that, the. treatment, |! 
After having heed ait everything on | likely. to,produce the area amount. of, | 

‘Grub ‘that would . ae ee ny nitrogen, will/be that, which | produces the, || 

cause them, 8a “thein ‘hold, T most. valuable, manure in,other, respects, In. || 

was induood to try C mRIGrtn hnovrana| raxardste the Sw of these aurea BEES, | 
its power to produce a state Q insensibility, | is aywant of definite information,» ; Ttis a: | 

ail ig vedas 6wér "Uti ‘the circulation | common(statement, however, thatthe value, | 
and ‘hhérvous’ es “well a8 its well- of the aapers denendenh on, the na. | 
known mistibld propertios;with ther blood. |ture of food with whic “hha sail, which
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| padi art pi That We nan} | Cattevaetodl Oe CredBedriee. | 
| Sud who's “od turnips.” T'ath} im ail svt i 
|| aWate that this opinion is hot univarsel, aot} Me Emrtonte—sisyi) oihon allt wolnah | 

|| have’heard it disputed by'lfarmersof skill} “Dear 'SirMuch ‘has becn said vand | 
|| arid experience,’ I'am inélined, however, to | Written on‘the-subject of raising:that deli- 
| believe that it is to a certain’ extent correct.| lous fruit'that is now »eonsidéred an: indis- 
|| Supposing, then, that two'samples of such | pensable article in'every :family, the. ‘cran- 

| manure differ, it inust be obvious that it is |4erryi ‘Having taken ‘particular ‘notice: of ! 
the dung and urine of cattle which differ: the plant, and: its fruit, for! the’ last three || 

! the litter mixed with such dung will be the teat I will aan ain aioe as = 1 
samié in both cases. n ave occurred to me. as often 

A reps the general question of the |that it was advisable to flow the meadow | 

preservation of manure, I apprehend that | or bogs to'get a good crop." ‘Now my ex- | 
| the most important matter is its protection |petience has not proved it to’be/useful to) 

from air and moisture. In the way a com- | fiow the meadows. I have found ‘that the || 
| mon dung heap is made, we have, in fact, |frait has been better, and less liableto be in- I 
|) exactly the conditions to occasion loss of its |jured by frost, when it was not covered with: | 
|| valuable constitnents. It is’ exposed to ‘a'| Water during the full, winter and spring. 
| more or less free current of air; which fa-| Ihave cdime to the conclusion that it only 
i cilitates the volatilisation of the ammonia, | makes the vines tender, as the’ water is‘us- |! 
i as it is formed; and it is exposed to the'|ually drawn off in April, or the first of May; ! 
| falling rain, which washes out the soluble and in ‘sueh meadodws the ‘vines are to 
\ salts, and what ammonia the winds have |back, and if not injured in’ blossom, are like- 
|| spared, into the subjacent soil. It. is true |ly to be injured when the fruit is green’ in 
|| that the former of these sources of loss can | September.’ I have never known the fruit 
| be got the better of by the use of acids or Se on a upland or meadows ‘where 

| of gypsum, and mixing with dry earth; but |the water did not stand. But my fruitnev* ||’ 
| or hw dae aan is thus fixed, a is er escapes injury, une: wy oat 

|, said, it is fixed only as regards vo ty, |meacows, especially when ‘in wet and unfa- 
| for it is still soluble, and liable to be wished vorable seasons the water remains on’ the 

| away by rain.” meadow late, and it is overflowed in time of | 
| In order to have farmyard dung’ in the |freshets.’ So’ prefer not to have my cran~ 
| best sta.e, it must be preserved under’ eov- | berry plats covered. with water any’‘part'of || 

| er; and, my impression is, that the intro- the season. _ ES 
|| duction of covered dung pits is likely to Since T have drained my meadows, I have 
|, Prove of great importance. We have an- | more than doubled the” quantity, éf fruit, | 
| other matter to attend to, also, in the’man-'] and if I could prevent the water com 
|| agement of farmyard manure—its fermen- ing on at all, Tehlik T cholikacte cran- |! 
|| tation, namely, by which is meant the pro: | berries injured by the frost. I have fur- 
|| duction of such a decomposition as converts | thermoré observed ithatawhen I spreadsand | 
|, the Buaees ab ean a into ammonia. The |or mud on the meadows, the vines: gtow) | 
i importance of this decomposition ‘depends'| much stouter and the’ berries) langer;; also | 

i| “ape the fact, that, by this means, we ob-| on the edges and banks of ditches I find 
|| tain a manure which acts with greater ra-| the best fruit, and more ofit, without ‘injury 
|| pidity than one in which this decomposition | from heat ‘or cold. ' I think the more cran-" || 
|| has not been effected. The fact is, that the’! berries are ‘cared for by Spreading’ ‘mud, || 
| formation of ammonia, takes place much |sand or gravel on the, vines T secan slight’ |! 
| more slowly, when it has been incorporated | coat, so, as to cover the old dead grass’ and || 

| re bron ae than aman is heaped up in’ stubble,) the greatet and safer will be the’ |) 
| the dung heap; and as the nitrogen ‘must | yield." It appears’ fo me that they want’ || 

| pass into the state of ammonia before it is| Cultivating as much ms cbth pope “| 
i absorbed by the plant, we require to’ effect’ eM eae eet ot truly, Pivoq ai 

| as much of that charige as possible, if we ee ; 7. ae aap | 
| ate to-have a manure of rapid’ action") 0 2" 8. A, SHURT itt | 
) [Am."Agriculturist. (0 oe 200) Foon | Serine! Grove; Dee 2dy b850ci00 |) 70.0
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Remarks—Thé subject presented by |made upon dogs with entire’ success, and 
Dr. Shurtleff 'is very important. Some |also upon a soldier who was afflicted -with |) 
cranberry growers continue the water upon |the malady, who was cured in two days. || 
their vines until the first of May, in order |The facts are yery precise, and the word of | 
to retard the season of blossoming until the | M.d’Hericourt cannot be doubted, as his 
weather has become permanently warm.— loyal character has long been known to the |! 
The evil effects of their course is shown by | scientific and literary world— Hz. { 
the above interesting communication. detente eee ae I 

We now present to cranber owels a i t 
very tnapptiatt subject for favedigation Progress of Invention. } 
Will cranberries flourish as well without | 
being covered with water in the winter?—|, In 1809, there was only one steamboat || 
A few years ago, Dr. Brown, of Wilming- |i? the whole world; now, who could count | 
ton, showed to us his cranberry grounds. the- number ? They navigate the Nile, the | 
which were flowed by a mill pond in winter- Red Sea, the Ganges, the Clyde, the Hud- 
He showed the line to which the water |S, the Ohio, the St. Lawrence, the Missis- 
flowed in the winter, and there were cran-|Sippi, the Danube, the Rhine, the Thames, | 

| berries vines above and below that line—| amd the golden sanded Sacramento.— 
Bélow the fine there was an excellent crop | America, Europe, Asia, and Africa, exhibit 

of fruit, even on extremely poor, dry and |in every steamboat a monument of the 

gravelly soil; but above the line of water | Progress of invention. 7 : 
thére was no fruit. We solivit factson this|. 1 1830, there were only thirty miles of 

subject —[New Eng. Farmer. locomotive railway in the world. Now | 

| SE there are no less than 10,000 miles. Ameri- |! 
Cure for Hydrophobia. ca has no less than 7,000 miles, and will | 

i ty soon have 10,000 in operation, Massachu- } 

“Tt is stated in the Paris newspapers that |S¢tts alone has more than 1,000, and Penn- jj 
| acure has been discovered for the bites of |$¥lvania 1,200. , In 1886, there were only | 
yenomous ‘reptiles, which has been thor- | 15 miles of ‘railroad in the State of New || 
oughly tested, on a young man who volun- York, now there are nearly 1,600. Then |j 
tarily offered himself as a subject, and on | the slow canal boat and stage coach wound | 
various animals. ©The remédy is the root |!azily up the Mohawk Valley, and we re- || 
of a plant from Abbyssinia, found by Jf member well how it required more time to |) 
Rochel d’ Hericourt. The experiments whip an old bolter into a canter, than it |} 
were made by Mons. Arago. For'the bites |NOw requires the old iron horse to whistle || 
of serpents and other venomous reptiles, the | itself from the crags of Cohoes to the rocky |) 

| leaves of the plant have sufficient strength, | Pass of the Little Falls. What with the | 
| buti:for hydrophobia, the: root: must be |Steamboat, the railroad, and the telegraph, || 
used. as inventions for distancing distance, the || 

In the first trial-the' patient, a student of ends of the earth are brought together, civ- || 
medicine, who had offered himself for the | ilizationis fast finding its way into the most | 

experiment, was first put to'sleep with chlo- | darkened corners of the earth—Scientific : 
roform, and his:bare arm then passed into | American. | 

. sprtieeaay ce aan an on Tus Errecrt or Sxow vron THE WHEAT 
i badly. In a very few moments the Crop 1x Western New Yorx.—lt is ap- 

arnt swelled to-double iia size, and when er Me mre hoe, Neth Pa 
the patient: awoke from his sleep, he suffer- ork farmers, that the great depth of the 
ed inost exerutiating’ pain, not only in the |S2°W there will have an. unfavorable effect 
‘bitten arm, ‘but through all his frame, but |" the wheat crop, by excluding the air, 
by the application of the bruised leaves of | FP°Ping the plant t00 tearm and smothering 

tthe plant the pain veaséd, the swelling sub- |i+—[Mil. Wisconsin, ra siabeit 
‘sided; ‘and by'the' next morning’ the rae «Frour anv Corx.—The receipts of flour 

\ réingins: of ‘thee bite--were ‘the ‘little wor ‘and corn, at Portland, Me, during the year 
anade: by the reptiles: teeth, 9) i) 1850, wers.:169,879 barrels of flour, and 

|| The ‘experiments upon-hydrophobia were | 222;642 bushels of corm. 9) "
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3 Wha think } which only had its beginning in 1843, Vol- 
3 it fey. ef a taism, guy belie beg Mewch, 1800,_The 

if The Liverpool’ Journal’ siys: “America | clectro-magnet in 1921. Blectrovrning Yes 
He exists to reprorch and reform the world.— | discovered only. a few years ago. oe's 
i} There is a Provides in these things... The | printing press, capable of printing 10,000 | 
| f rough and ready republicans expand them- | copies an hour, is a very recent discovery, | 

& | selves over'a tniverse—the Union has just {but of a most important character. Gas | 
Hi | been enlarged by territories as large ds En. light was unknown in 1800, now every oi 

6 t rope, and already the new State of Califor-|and town of any pretence is lighted with it, 
: : | nia exports ‘alf'a million ‘6f9g01d ‘a month, | and we haye the announcement of a still 

: | and prepares to open-a steam communica-| greater discoyery by whieh light, heat, ‘and 
4 tion with China, ‘and Japan..|, ThePagific | motive power may be all produced from wa- 

; becomes the highway of nations, and en-| ter with,scarcely any cost. Dagyerre‘com- 
i | terprises unheard of approach maturity, | municated to the world his beautifut inven- | 

2 | while the mine of the-ancient, world is ab- | tion in 1839, Gun cotton and chloroform | 
sorbed on the miserable subjects of divine | are discoveries but of a few years old.— 

2 right and, controversy: . The‘ majesty,of | Astronomy has added a number of new | 
a civilization and commerce brightens regions planets to the solar system, Agricultural | 
2 | rich and yast, while Europe pauses to par- | chemistry has enlereet the domain of knowl- 
t | ley with the idiot legitimatists and-ancient | edge in that important. branch of scientific | 

ee | nonentities. The Republic of, America | research, and mechanics have increased the 
5 ‘bids jfair for the. mastery of the universe, | facilities for production, and the means of | 

te | and will achieve it, accomplishing an amount. of labor whighiy 

Bt | Tire Discovenres oF tae Lasr’ Hare |‘tanscends the ability of united manual ef- 
: | Cunttky.—Theré’ has been’ no period since | eee ofoseinplishe yan yeaa erhieved | 

i . | the commencement of ‘the world, in which |!" See as — BEA ay ne dimond 
tS | 36 many important discoVveries,tending to the fons Senne Hey ithe last, bi ‘ a 
ys | Denefitof mankind, were made as in’ ‘the [PUY 98 0) jt which Ps Ape contributed to | 
ii || last half century: "Some ‘of the most won- Snape Pe Ou celerey, tbe ar 
Ae || donfl results of human intellect have Been jepments and add to she Blessings, of man, 
He || witnessed itt the last fit: years.” Some’of| What will the next half century accomplish? 

4 || the gtantlest conceptions of genius have beén f ° DAY, ‘elle (oh Shey Stee ter Cine ask 
Fs | perfected. “Teis-remarkable how thi mind | the intellect 0 Zp Sek explenng 
ig |) ofthe world lias’ ran into’ scientific investi- SYP, Re Of RAOW: sige segecate ng for 
+ || gations, ind what achievements it has’effeo- | Useful infprmation in eygrydepartment,.. | 
i | ted in that short period.” Before 'the year | Rodp)yrom Siz Awriony 20. Wintew- | 
a) | 1800, there was not a sirigle steamboat ‘in | Rrver—Through the: courtesy of Colonel | 
Hs | éxistenice, and the application’ of ‘steam to | Hughes; we-learn'that ‘thie, bill for. laying | 
i i || machinery was tinknown. ‘Fulton Jaunchéd | out a road from St. Anthony Falls to /Wil- 

; || the first ‘steamboat in 1807. Now’ théte |lowsRiver has passed the/ Minnesota’ Lepis- 
eit I até three thousand’ steamboats : traversing |Jature. to go by John: Morgan'sHotel; land 
rly | the waters of’ America, and’the time'saved | that Wir, Marshal, of -St-Anthony, is the 
it | in travel is equal to seventy per cent: ‘The |survéyor.:; Gow: Ramsey hassigned the bill, 

Bie | rivers,of every soon the world, nearly, | and: this important eritérprise will: soon. be 
Ale || are traversed by stéamboats. Tn 1800 there | commenced, as the: surveyor intends te;run 
ag || Was hot a single rail road in the World. | ‘In | it out: the:preseait winter. [We hiive been a 
aie || the’ United Statesulont there are now 8,797 | parbof’the way through‘on this dew route, | 
ale || tiles of' railroad, “costing” $186,000,000 to | aid are persuaded!an.excellent:road:een be | 
Ba) || ‘build, and about 22,000 mifles of railroad in | niade, connecting the businéss of twooof the | 

: \ ‘England and’ America.’ “ The Idcotnotite | best water poivérs in:the| North-West bya 
alt 1 itt ow eebvil {8 Ay Hi sagan good andi direct’ .xond, and:;shortening the 
ale || which, in 1800, requir as” many days tb distaped baat nctteats dara ifasin 
Ble } aeedmplish. dn 1800. it:took weeks)to. ¢on-|| ishing: towns tocthe led lat present, | 

“vey inteliigende bétween Philadelphia and |dnd:willsemiise:business.to! start» up aitithe « 
ie | New:Orlesns, siow:it ean’ be ‘accomplished | crossing of the Stillsratatinaad.to Morgan's 
ik || in minutes through: thavelecttie telegraph, | Half-mdy Hoube-+{Sts Orvis Enquirer!) || 
i SSSaaaaQqQqqQq SSS 
He . 
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1851 AND. NORTHWESTERN CULTIVATOR. ,69 

Tp . Notices or Pertopicats.—We are in receipt of several 
EDITOR’S TABLE. numbers of the ‘*Vew England Farner and Boston Ram- 

8 SSS | Mer,” an elegant and spicy weekly formed by uniting the 

Postwrasreas wate cam FRaNg Lerrers to: Publishers, | Farmerand Rambler, though the Farmer isstill published 2 
“The Postmaster General,.1n answer toa letter of in- | Semi-monthly, as befure, at $1 per annum—the, weekly 
quiry wliether Postmasters have the privilegeof frauking | $2—by Raynolds and Nourse. 

Jettersito publishers contaitiing a remittance for subserip- |)o.4 wenicaw Aaaicutrumar:—The Dee »numberofthe 
alten earttems 999990 RIOTS lastvoluine das been received—aniable monthly edited 

“Ailpostmasters whose compensation does: notexceed | 1, Messrs. A.B. & R. 1. Allen, and published by Messrs. 
} $200 a:year, are privileged to send and receive, free; all | saxon & Blanchard; NuX -City,at l-per annum, eight 

|| Nettersor written ‘commimications on tNeir own private | copies for 5.09 7 ‘ ¢ ! 
dudizess, not weighing over half an ounce. aa RERaaRaEEARa etme | 

| “Postmasters who ‘have the privilege df franking'these |. Prairie Famer.—This standard Western Journal |} 

| private written communications, can frank letters to pub- | holds forth as usual—but, with evidences of increasing || 
|| :dishers of newspapers, covering money for subscriptions, | prosperity and usefulness. We shguid want to make | 

i or the names of, subscribers, as agent.for the publisher, | Jarge extracts from it were it not that we thought most of 1 

|| -and.hisagency, will, be) presumed from the fact thatvhe | our subscribers took it. We hope, in the March number, to || 
|| franks them,, eoug o Navman K Hany 5) learn the name. of that, correspondent who thinks the |! 
ii ; - *PostmasterGeneral.'’. |. grasses grow from nothing! ti 

|! conen 130.008 + J | .Byzthe-by, Friend Wright, Wwe believe you, or some of |: 
| Oga New, Vouume.—Will not cur editorial brethren | you, said awhile ago the Keswick Kodlin had been re- / 

|| -tte,whom we are already much indebted) notice our new | jected by the Pomological Congress—will you please in- |; 
| yee aioe Ses EE vole old friends, | form us which of them rejected it? s { 
|| Postmasters, Agents, &c., we would tender our hearty si rn ecg neem ena pts p ae i 

i cinpeqund fed renewal of their a liege tet renee |, hoes ices Maes! Piciuene “Feeney 
\ sent volijine, “Though sometimes vexatiously hindered | ‘birtyrGve hundred sheep to be kept a whole year, to || 
|| tn getting out," we are n ‘fixed fact,” and determined | SUPPOrE the Lawrence (Mase.)' mills with wool fora |! 
i| togo ahead?" Nyesetymen, in their spring sales can pro- single day. They produce fifteen hundied shawls per , 

| cureus many héw subscribers, day and consume cochinealto the value of $60,000 per | 
||  ‘Toour old Correspondents, and the Farmers generally annum. ‘Three years since there were not five a 

|| Weday, Tei tea Téa yu Ortenwelt, white, Ware! |,inbabltamtsin Lawreneé—now ihere are ten thousand. 

|| “Tewitt do bbth ts'sifid ‘you good! f 17 ‘Tus Farwer’s Guipe,—We have pegiected, tonatice | 
if i ee aeeeate two or three of the last Nos. of this valuable worker 

| _Ovr Piank Roap works to a charm. We often r| We cannot say.too,much in its praise,, Each numberis || 
\| heavy wagons or eee by fourhorses,| gnely ijlustrated with; engrayings., accompanied with ! 
|| while before, from 10 to 12'was the usual number takeu, choice, reading,.. We, would urge every. one of our 
|| Several times too, have noticed fcur londed wagons drawn subscribers 10 it... We will furnish it at.our office in. Nos. | 
|| byone yoke of oxen each, and driven by one person—| free of. postage at, publisher's. prices.,.. Published. by 
|| the'thiee hind yokes Beinig hitelied with ropes around | Leonard Scott & Co. New York, at.23 contsper number. ) 
|| their horns to che Wagon preceding. ESSERE Rae iT Eeaas 

| Re EL IO Onto Cuntivaror,—An excellent semi-monthl}, by M. 
|| “Pus Past Winrsr: was very niild With the exteption | B. Bateham, at Columbus at $1’ per annuin, 9 copies for 

| ‘Of two or threecold snaps in Janudey, Which; tas! ‘Were | $06. The S.adies’) Department by Mrs. Bateham, afd i 

| Just enough, we fear,to destroy ail the frait-buds6f'our | several able Lavy contrivators is'clone worth double the i 

|) {pedi treese—which, before looked-very promising. éubseriptién: price, “Wve a i 

|| ‘of the-mercury was ow ihe thérningion January-aorn, | 77,20. copies for $10... Mostcarnestiy de we commend Wee ies cnn shoe cca he 1" | thismoble monthly to all wha. would, preserve life and 
ie ad ee rn re , | health, if we could take but ne periodical we belicve it = 

I ca Rave Post Orrices.—The Post-Master Generataages-| WOUld Dethis, gas 
|| gabjizbed the following new. Post Offinesin sbis Sintes— | ...A Disrivevisuap Neoro Barom—Gen! Hartwetl H. 3 | 
| Barton Washington county,J.R. Taylors ft .M.;George- | Traver, of Twiggs; Co., Georgia, is, the!iargest) slave- | 
|| town, Lafayette county, Asa MeCobun,. PMs Denn, alee if not the wealthiestman in Georgia. He owns |, 
|| Waukesha county, V, Willend, P.M; Stoner's-Praiti¢, | a thousand. negrdes; and) fifty thousend’aeres of land, || 

| Bape county, Win. Vroman, P.).M:y and Seven, Mile | divided into ten plantations, i2/Dwiggs, “Pulasky/ITous+ | 
|| Greek, Sauk county, GB, Burong, BML «6 noid nod | tm and Baker counties, yielding two-thousand balesof 
[WE asian ane Sa aikiencs Macau 2 saree fees cotton. annually.) At 22ctsy permpovnd, his crop will 

Hag es Ap aeain indented: $0, ogF sein britig $199,000. He recently added: tovhise-tate n trade 
|| elehaé for a choice tot of frait, prevented us ag Brines-| 5° » 559 acres in Burke county, purchaced at G15 75 per 

|| don, embracing many fine’ varieties, among which was.a acreyor forigar.ned,./ clot .voR ss anieiestt 

| eens in. Aa ee | 
alii Pulnesinn wisn) so Purses Hell pe |, enneeaNe- We mAWdacalk atensan, che ple 

tbe garden of Mr. J. Phelps, Elmwood, Pecria, County | tisement of, Mr,,Bel""s Nursery. on Gardner's Prairie, 

la variety see Sonia admtn ty With; and reg from Baribylons Nr els maser th 
Ree Mh ee ce ane eee eee | Rar nenen and Srronid srepmmpend, toed: niereatedeD 
Sus. to which wé hope goon $8 e able to report ded | give hiv n call,, We daubt uothis tees wit wgpxe equad 
i OD. esa ede Haat teeaee to.his recommendations, tionsy bee tomdiheges sd9 bis
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: “To WiscoNsi® AND 1OWk FARMER March. 
sie RR srg ees peer a a ee ee 

4 Uncertain CroPs—Wueat anv Porators—Scusti- | tion of @ building for the use 6f a College on the site 
: ‘rures ror Porarors—Srock-Ratsino.—The wheat = which has been donated by citizens of Waukesha. 

potatoe as Very uncertain, an Ee ene si . Pee eee Wat cns a“ ana as they have} As on the oontemplated Pee a 
| 2 thotigh to be eure they ma sibly | Portantin their influence upon the action of the Trus- 
‘| Sede ee f odeatidekinibern Ae shalt | tees, itis hoped that the friends of Collegiate Education 4 not trust them much. Is notthecorn erop far surer, and | i *he eastern part of the State will see that they-are 

| : when combined with pork and stock raising far more | Properly represented. It is hardly necessary to say that 
i * profituble for a erop! ‘. there is understood 10 be a strong feeling in some quar- 
A memeioeeen es eee such a scaly set, so | ters in favor of removing the institdtion to this city, and 
i} vastly unprofitable that we have been trying substitutes | #8 On this account partientarly that we hope that those 

i; 80 as to dispense with their company altogether, if nced | Interested will be present to express an opinion of their 
ae “be—though with fittle expectation of succeeding fully. | #eMtimente.—[Milwaukee Sentinel, 

But we find that buckwheat cakes, or corn bread, made ss +1'—+— 
Fl with pumpkin or molasses does very well in lieu of them, | Wiscoxstn Scuoot anp Univanstry Lanns,—Amount 

¥ especially with a good supply of turneps, cabbages, beets, | Sold and Moneys Receized by the Commissioners since 
7 &c. Some sorts of squashes cut ujfand baked like po- | May 1st, 1850.—Mr. Donald M. Seaver, the Secretary 
t tetoes make excellent substitutes--in fact nearly equal | of the Bonrd furnishes the following valuable tbe fo 
+e in yichness to the sweet potatoe. Beans are also excel- | the “Madison Democrat We compile the aggregates: 

3 lent in lieu of potatoes. So then, let them rot if they will! | Whole No, of acres,...+++.++.+-+ 140,041 92-100 
4 Mort fearnestiy do we recomnmend:to our farmers to get | Aprpraised value of whole,........ @671,040 07 

; s into siock=rear up in the best manner every colt, aud | No. Of actcs sold... ....++secereee ,, 86.131 79-100 
% calf. and lamb,and take al} possible pains to improve | Ne. of aeres unsold,............- 47,510 62-100 es the stock. Appraised value of land sold,.. . ..« . 399,330 97 

Ape cape a eee Amount sold for,......-.. +... . @423,785 84 p Maxvnes, Borwine ur Straw axp Srussie.—We are Amount pad down as per centage»... $653,990 55 
Fejoiced to observe the increased attention that is be-| Amount received as toterest to Jan. 1st. @12,184 27 Me ing paid to the getting out of manure among ourfarmere, Amount due & drawing int. on land sold, @305,226 80 Me and yet there is, in this land of the West, the most wanton, : 

z wick cd waste of that precious substance of an; re . iF were everin. But, peo we must ee eee Worxo’s Parr.—In thelist of articlesshipped on the te eavecand apply our gelior- ran out! 1 fone dart as St, Lawrence, we notice a Patent Reaper from the fac- 
q ‘ 5 ‘Suhat we should finally empty a purse or store-house, if | FY Of Messrs. MeCormie & Co., of Chieago. 

we always took from it without returning any thing back |§ $$$ a to, Ourcrops always diminish the supply of elementa- CONTENTS. 
2 ¥y substances in the soil—and therefore every crop makes 

% the land just 0 mueh poorer, Do you see this, ond will a hie ; you heed it? Or will you pursue the same old skinning | Agricultural Meeting,.........-...+-.-.2.-- 49 
5 system, abusing and working to death your bountiful | Agricultural Society,........cseccessreeeee 7 

z mother carth? Chloroform, for Horses,.. . 2.2... 2.002.022 es OF 
aes Do you not despise the man that works his team and | Cultivation of Cranberries,.....esseceeeesers 06 He scarcely feeds them? Surely, then, you will not serve | Cure for Hydrophobia,... ....--ss+ee ance ens GF BA theJand in the same way—surely, you won't burn upor | Domesticating Fowls,.......-cessecseeaes SB Ald Waste al] the land-feed any more than your horse-feed, | Editors Tables... +--+... ce siecseceeccer as 69-70 * 

i Yet many, very many are guilty of this in letting their | Exchange Pait.......+.e+eenedee scan eens oa 56 
5 ‘manure heaps waste away, and in burning up their straw | Economy and Preservation of Farm-yard Manure «65 

(ie and stubble! What perfect abuse of land this is—it may | Fattening sheep in Cold Weather,..... -.<s00e0's St 
2 Sot have even the single poor mouthful of stubble that's | Flint Enamelled Warey.+++++0++eseeee seen e 09 

if Tefi—but all is sacrificéd to that worst enemy of oure— | Flour and Corn,........-...-......-..... 67 | le that Western Farmers’ Bad Genius—Fimx! Horse Distemper... 2... 00.00.00 eee BD a ‘Only sep what sacrifices are made to mm—straw heaps | Managememt of Bees)... ..ssseeeeeese veces. 82 | 
ie end stubble. chip manure and brush heaps, besides thou- | Nurseries in the North-West...0.0.5 000004 002/60 | ile sands of acres of young timber every year that our pos- | North-Western Wisconsinj... 0.6. .seeeve ess 63! mln serity will 80 wretchedly need, and any thing but biess | Public Schools in Wisconsin,.......02300064 2. 61 
re, usif we don't preserve it for them. Again, we beg, we | Progress of Invention.........eesecseeeees OT .. implore you to restrain that devouring Fiend! He can | Road from St. Anthony to Willow-River,........ 68 

His feedon nothing scarcely but what will feed and fatien | Sovial Reform,............ cece cee c eee, SH Be the soll nnd its owner, Smut in WHA. sess eee see scree eceseeee H 
te FT ee ‘The Teachings of Experience,............... 50 3 Cannot Corteace —Rev. John A. Savage has issued a | The Wild Plum for Stocks,.,.. 005000008 | 413 clreular to the citizens of Wisconsin, particularly of | The Peach—Winter-Killed,..-......+2 20500... 88 S Milwaukee and Waukesha counties, w:o are interested ‘The effett of Snow upon the Wheat crop in Western 2 in the enterprise of building and endowing Casroll Col- New VOrKye ee seees sete ese e cece vere y OT |) Jone, Inviting them to mect at Waukesha, at 2 r. x.,on | The discoveries for the tast MalfUentury,.........' 69 ji ie ‘Thursday. the 19th inst, to Mtake into consideration | What they think of Us,.....sssssesssneeeenes OF | = I] the preventcondition and prospects of the Insiftutton,* | Whert in St. LawreneetCounty,N.¥.,...-2..- 2 $2 || = I and the expediency and practicatifilty ofthe speedy cree! | Wheat in Salt Lake Valley,.........-+.-. 005.8 | 

2 
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|) aaa o ABR AONAM ESTERS CURTIYATOR, a | ee a Re 
tion, and is clear of Wisconsin ¢ Nursery !| it Diem no caeceares sac tone objections whieh |] Ree ce Mee es > West of | ing irecgtal the Dy ine een. Ean ate pd Ret ate nag or HE subscriber, < this sied on by means of 1 screws or sugure T well known es Otlers Toreulh tilespr ug | Placed in eonjanetion with the hues, which are arta: ged | Bie OF ai years nan Ghee: Apple “Trees, of fine size, | in two different: tows, so that the front wecth divite five or six year’s gi HT graited from beating stand-| We space of those an the rear, making the distances be- ard trees. Price 18 Seach. ~- tween them just double what they would if they were: Also, Plums, Pears, Peaches, Cherries, Currants, | placed ull abreast. By this inethod, the feeding goes on GooscLerries, Raspberries, Grapes, and almost all. fruits | With perfeet regularity, as indeed it wonld be impossible = foundin such establishments, ‘at prices corres- | for it to do otherwise. in conacquente of ac admirable wiht © as ie ? ap arrangement, But the perfection of thie machine ly | Pati lot brahrabiclh of the most hardy‘and orna- | noti'sonly advantage, it ean |e got ap in first tate style wy eas ¢ which are 2u9 Mountain- | and be sold a: from $55 t0 860, some 23 or 890 chen ee Ash, 6! feet highvara. conus SEES Lllesnuts at 12§ ets. | ban any other machines of the kind thatcan be had. Bee a Osh ake. OF Flowering Pionts, naidy | | Un apealing thus freely’ of thia useful and admirable | Roves and Dahil fine ‘varieties; @ large anu | drill, we do so, not trom any represeatations of partons ehoice lot of Greea-Houee Planteat low. w prices interested in the sale of it, not from unqualified approha- Nothing will be recommended as hardy in the tine of | tion of its merita we meet tn the best newspapers and! fruit or flowers, but such ag eleven years experience oi | periodiea s of the day, but from a personal knowledge of the Troprict or in this establishment. hos enabled hius to its construction, ite modus operandi, nnd the evidences Tecowminend as perfectly suited to the climate. of ite superior utility visible in the urequalled regularity Catalogues gratis, at the enabiehniea—hy mail, post | and thriving condition of the wheat in our neighborhood | pat. Ail letters of ingu ry wentto the Burlington Post | put in by this machine. Itis sald char sone praof of the Office, promptly auswered. JOHN bELL. - | puddings the chewing of the bag,” and we want no bet- Wisconsin, Nursery, February th, 1851. ter, evidenge of the morits of this machti-e, and the régu- | tarity with which tt works, than what we bave seen with P . t D 8 1 | ! our Own eyes iu several instances during the last seeding Temnlum ea a2 | tine, when we were present and saw its operations. We Introduce the following cernficates to show tie entire | INVENTED BY practicability of this Drill, | 

y Somenser, O., Sept. 25, 1850, | Ru T. GAT LING, - | tsietencerise nn eet Os! Gailiog’s newly. | invented Wheat Drill, in putting in some $2 a-ren of | OF INDIANAPOLIS, wheat, and must say, tt tethe best mode of puttingin | i TPO ia aad gal EE 
At the Ohio State Pair, Sowsnane, Onto. In October Inst, I used Gatling's Iinproved Wheat | —— Drill in putting in sothe twenty acres of wh-at, and I GATLING'S WHEAT DRILL,—A correspondent of | 'e great picasure in stating that the machine worked |, {he Okio Staiceman, who attended the Great «shio Pair, | fat beyoud my most sanguine expectations, and ain eatte- | secently held at Cineinnati, thus speaks of the Improved | fied that the use of it wuuld be of an lncaiculale wees, | i Whest Dill of Mr. Gatling of thiseity, (Indianapolis.)_ | @ge to the wheat-growers of Ohio, and shall pwehase | “Among the most useful forming implements on the | Ne as s00n as.an opportunity presents itee!?. ground, isa Wheat Drill, iaveuted by Richard J. Gatling DANIEL C. MoCRISTAL. Tudi lis. "This Drill, ind, é any yet introduced to the Atericats Raph Sei, CUP In the abOVe gaan Buttes. Hx acres, and farty con- probably, is saying as much in its favor as possibly could OLIVER M. HOLLISTER. be done, ‘nasmuch as the ingenuity of our mechanics has ae at * brought {nto use a very great number of Wheat Drills |. Te Western Pathfinder, Cincinnati, Oct 25, 1850, de- pritht:, the pasteight years, and neurly the whole of which | Votes nearly a page to the Ohio State Agrieuiiviers Pair.” have their admirers, in tose section of country where | “Exhibition of the Obio Mechanics’ Insiiture, and “Ohio | they are in use. In arriving ar the opinion so freely ex- | State Board of Agriculture,” Under the head of “Ohio pressed above, we have not been eoutaen ra single hur- | State Agricultural Fair” has the fellowine. : | ied inspection of its comparative merits, but have re-| Among the Agricultural Implements, the Wheat Drili, | peatedty On various occasions, had ‘ample opportu- | by Richard J. Gatli.g, of Judianapolis, Ind., is one of | nity ‘to examine ite Principles, and similar opportuni- which Wwe would like to give a full desenption, but onr } Ses'have also had to examine, mi urely thé working | limits will notaliow us to do so. It is said by compe- | | powers of all the other wheat drills of the country, as | fentijudges to be the best Wheat Drill ever it ver tec and hose thanufactured in Ecrope. Gatling’s, we are pre- | offered to the farmers of this orany other cou: ty.) And | pared 49 say, stands at the head of the list, and enter- this, if it needs rerommendation at all, is quite ‘enough. itining this view, we should deserve censure, were we | It is simple in ite construction, durable undelipap. Price | to negicet givivg & brief sketch of its principles, from $30 10 $100. : | From the Indiana State Journal. D. * CURTISS is _Patentec's sole Agent for the | aa manufacture and sale ighte in Wisconsin, and will | pagan she notice below [a Grain | visit the Counties in a few daye, to introduee (fay | Perry County, Ohio. lake 0) Paledl Pear EEL We five the ardciea placein ou paps, blieving it INKS! INKS! INKS!!! | be of interest aut value to the agricultural portion of our ae readers, 

Mnere & Noyesand Harrison’s writing inks, bigek Experiments made both in Europe and in this country blueand red,: a any quantities audeheaper than Aully establish the fact thatwheat plantedin drilis willpro- | an be bought at any other place lu the were Also | || duce more than whensown broadcast, the usual way.— | copying ink of the best qualuy, uc I || Every farmer, therefore, should be interested inknowing Macrer'sBooxstore. that a machine that is free from all objections haa at last | ——————_______"" *_OSISTOnes been invented. Sr Paws— Gilletts 303, Ladiesand Commercinlpens ‘The above machine was awarded the premium, diplo- the beatin use, and any quantities from a single pen ma, and a Silver Medal, ive Ohio State Fuir held at | (050 gross, at Mittens Booxstore. Cincinnati; the 2d, 3d, ad SPL Geer len. FFF 
| fal soge ome during the secing season nate bn CHURCH MUSIC 5 | seed PS feng. a a 5 Ries whore. certificates, Fs saltery, Carmina Sacra and other mugie books in rn "The drill s,fice from every possible P general use, at ‘Micen’s Dooxstoaa.



————— = < acs , ; 42 : ‘O° WiecONetN! Aik TOW. Fiabe : Méveh, | 
proSe-tne | Janaaene a ay ate [ (IO Baaabens) manna an ‘ THE ve teienaiaa UP on ; si ‘ ye ee an oa ee | Mat. A wo | $ ) or a ve o GROVE NURSERY.| “(ez 

| Ox NURSERY, &., now embraces about |” Mh , ‘e peril 
| 20 acres, woll supplied with the best known | al fae | 

. || ¥arieties of the APPLE. ands PEACH. fit: for | — 4), AW | He eu i 
sale. A plenty of recently worked ig a = as } 

i| PLUM, PEAR; CHRRRY.’ NECTARINES ny beets | APRICOT, &C., | Gh eae na. — |] anda few large trees ot all these—alsoany.quan- | qi ¥ _ = | ‘| tity of the. Orange, Quince, andall the smaller ng |e olen Rie | || fruits. Also best varieties of Pie Plant, at $1) Vidi nT Pee | 
|| per dozen,) and ‘no end of hardy Roses, and oth- Hi ip i a | 
|| etchoice Flowering =hrubs and Plants, and Or- | Qa 4/ asec ath @ | 
|| datnental ‘T'rees. “Nurserymen supplied with il 3 | ty 
|| mostot the last named, on commission, or at.low | \yimiil. bo { i 
|| nates on time, P| Hl : i || Address |. 3.8 KENNSCOT)P. M. bat Lae | 

* |) Nowrarrenp, P. 0., Cook Goi, Ils. han a 

“GENERAL EMIGRATION | ON ea m7 
| Hh > | | LAND AGENCY. OFFICE, i ne te aa 
| MiLwavkex, Wis. (LS fo ietesS | 

— y HE West redeemed—the Wheat ero} d by the || 200,000 acres of choice Lands for sale it the | T'uscot rience Patemt Seed Drill, manutacrares | State of Wisconsin: from enesdoliar and fifty cents per | by Auixn Vance, aty Chicago. Fagmers; wishing this acre, and upwards, in lots to suit purchasers; and’ on | invaluable Macbixe, fcr Spring, will vend 4m tbeirorders || 
tibesaleredat + soon, as uone need expecta Drill uuless giving their or- | || ,Tneludedin the above 200,000 acres ofiand are several | der in time for itto’ be snadé.. ‘Phe terms‘will be very || valasble Mill si es and improved Farms, with excellent | easy, aud any, fanoer, has the privilege of returning the Dweiling-bousesy locate: in the best portions of Wis- Drif’should itfail io work well and give entire satistac- consin, viz.: near the flourishi gvillaces of Madison, Be- | tion ands juctease (thé crop fivé bushels to the acse in || |] ra Jgeesvitie, Watertown, Jefferson, Fond du_ Lac. | Spriug Wiedt, and saving the énlire winter Efop. The | Port Washingion, Racine; Watkesha, Mineral Point, | drill can be used to great-advantage jn seeding other | | Green Bay. ond Sheboygan. grain. lua word, all kinds of seeds, from corn totur- | I have got the saic of 50,000 acres of choice land,ranging hep, carte att planted. Oneman aid teatn will playt i 
from one to four miles ofthe Fox River. Ihavethé sile | or seed froin ten to fifteet deres fer day. Tdeemitun- | of 1000 acres of land, rengiv g from one quarter of a mile ‘necessary to say any niore in’ favor of the dyill, and | || tothree miles of the city of Midwauker. will’ give the’names Of a few of ttoxe who have the | T have got 100 improved Farms in Milwaukee county | grills, Gee thei, a’ You will believe what they say, in to sell, and also the sale of 600 City Lots in Milwaukee. | preferenco torre, See ther Fall Wheat, if possible: i | Rerinence-—Wisconsin. ‘J.Churchil. i | (Ree ar neaeommanie erie RINE Freer ra for gale, and thenecessary information to locate them. | ‘Wig. D, Wolf, Heart Prai dames Schoonhoven, Elgin Parties having Lia Warrarts to locate, or wishing to | “Ser. dWarila. Sug,Cre S. Seward, Marengo } patchase a good Farm, will find it to their interest to|*F M Ruble H, W. Bartass, Rockford, apply tome Mr. Pierce". ve Matrix Miller, . 4. | Persons having Farms to sell have now an opportunity Ebeaczer Thomas, Ea, Pr. ir. Works, a“ i] ef having them sold to advantage. Ihave sold tore | Wr Shernian ||”! Me Joh neck “ farms this season (han aby other Land Agent in the | 4g’ Binkley, «« G_8' Rubbell & Co. Beloit || State, and my advantages for! selling will be increasing | jya47 Watner, Fondilac ‘Win. Reddock, Ouawa i || S¥ery day. “If you wish to seil, send to. ine. wt Milwau- | AC! Haier waved Ralph Ware, Gainesville | kee, the deseription of yourland, sevice. &e. Te toa. “Nathanicisaiih, Chitcoae || . Passengers forwarded through 'TAPSCOTTS & CO., Kév'd’Mr! Norris, Di Bug. Jacob Wells, Travilla || and HARNDEN & CO., [he Brack Bart Line.) ot | ROP AMt- Norrie} gach Welle Areville., a . || New York and Liverpool. to any part of America. ee hieots: Peter Kneff, Paris | Moxey Rexrrren, through the above houses. to any | yop! 7! Miter, Elk Grove Samuel Porter. Pekin. Partiof the,Old Country. have remilted this season 10 |g "9 rocker. Balcok’s'* “A.B, & H, Hawley,” reemgcuct $5.00, and brought ont dings timber 8) so atabichs Gonted ee Bieok, ce ene Passengers: REY W RR. J. Brown, 98)" og Dickson} ” General Emigration and Land Ofice, oposite U. 8, | ees cs é ’ ‘ | 9 Hotel, Miiwankee, Wis... . ; » 4 P.Diexxy. Agentiat-Racine, Wisconsin | se tT ee eer ¥ nF { T would further state that | have taken @ Store in the | LEATHER & SHOESTORE |) sous,further ge] havesaken a Storein the | | | kee aiiindset iis aicaraya caved Farting Haplerbents if * ff ‘armers, visiti: i . Wilt on tl hi Or | | Tamuning & Shoe Making st Racial | eri i mse auction teameena or | 

McDONALD & ROBY, [writing to me, wit bavevall that'# van vive. Allkinds | BM! \ i ” | Of sdeds will be keptas soon ae they'cen be had. | Continue the above business at their Shop on Main-st., | 0) ‘Phe Public Obedient Servant, | 
|] and the Red Tannery on the River. “a gooa a | t 30 an Bot iz ALLEN VANCE.) | 
OF Boots Sheed, and Leather of thifr oWvn'matulfuctdne |. Chicago, January 1, 1851. _ rae CRE 1 |) on hand,at she very lowest prices, AlsoyLABTS and | i200 eds 

\| Boor TREES. vel PA AR "! rer | | 27 camaiteae "94h aaa BAG ee, | 
Sepa ae ee eer ee Bee er tae yas ay aee er ae Wt | “3 “5:8; Swerdeky. Por saleby ' M. Mitten. | sa , BO 5 | 

zai: = eae 
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| VOL 3. RACINE, WIS., APRIL, 1851. NO.4 | prec SAO AR age geet ae a Pe ee eee | TORLISHED ON Tu Finét or zac Moxrm. sx | The payment of ten dollars or more, | | , MARK MILLER, shall titute ber for life, and shall | {i oe z constitute a member for life, 
| RAGA Py NG MATE BT EEET. jexeat the donor from annual contribu- | 

il F. K. PHGENIX, } tion. | 4 “ , i, | 
. | i MARK MILLER, } Eorrons. | Ane. 2 The Officers of the Society shall | 

i death kes’ aees' > |consist of a President, three Vice-Presi- | 
| R, SPAULDING, DUBUQUE, | dents, (one to be located in each eongres- || 

|| To whom all orders must be addressed from the State cf! sional district.) a Recording Secretary, a | fers So Treasurer, an Executive Committee, to con- | 
i __ 50 Cents a Year im Advance: | Sist of the officers above named, and five | 
|| taoteanic' mate Iperectasgee ome ook stectpuoes | additional members, a majority of whom | | 10 mew subserina, ne volume. Back numbers supplied | shall form a quoram—and a General Com- || 

_Postunsters and. all others who feel an interest in the | mittee, to consist of one member from i 
i procuring siheeribersand extendingitecircuiatone = "| each County, organized for Judicial pur- |! (_=———————_——— _| poses. i! 
i iculter: : Ant. 3, The Recording Secretary shall | 
i State Agricultcral Society. | ede the minutes of the Society. ‘The Cor- | 
|| Pursuant to adjournment, the State Agri. | responding Secretary shall carry on the || 
|| eultural Society of the State of Wiscon-| Correspondence with other Societies, with |) 
I sin met at the Assembly Hall, at the! individuals, and with the General Commit- i 
|| Capitol in Madison, on ‘the: evening of teein the furtherance of the objects of the | 
I Wednesday, March 12th, 1851. Rodiety a 2 aw: Ht i} . The Treasurer shal keep the funds of | | The chair was taken by Hon. W. r| Su : i || Tompkins, chairman of the last meeting, | the Society, and disburse them on the order i || ‘The minutes of thelast meeting wore then | “f the President, or Vice-President, eounter- | 

j Signed by the Recording Seeretary, and || | read and approved. ee Fitmaatcde | 
| Hon. H. Johnson, from the committee | *)# name a — a dlinein del | previously appointed on that subject, re- | penditures at the annual meeting in Jan- i 
|| ported the following Constitution, which a Pudeaiiete Cacsantth hall. take | || was read and adopted section by section, | Se eS eee et 

| Com: Bie | charge of, and distribute or preserve all j | ‘ONSTITUTION oF THE WHusconsIN Srarz| seeds, plants, books, models, &ee., which may | 
i Acnrcvrrorar Socrery. | be transmitted to the Society; and shall |! || _ The style of this society shall be “The | have also the charge of all. communications I || Wisconsin State Agricultural Society.”"—| assigned or calculated for publication, and |] || Hts object shall be to improve the condition | so far as they may deem expedient, shall |) | of agriculture, and the mechanical and collect, arrange and publish the same in | || household arts. ; | such manner and form as they shall deem | | Anmous 1. ‘The Society shall consist of | best calculated to promote the ebjects a | such citizens of the State as shall signify the Society. j in writing their wish to become members| ‘The General Committee are charged with. | 
and shall pay, on subscribing, not less than | the interests of the Society in the counties one dollar, and annually thereafter one dol-| in which they shall respectively reside, and 
lar,-and also of honorary and correspond-| will constitute a medium of communication ing members. between the Executive Committee and the «The Presidents of County agin remote members of the Society. 

Societies, or a delegate from eac! ‘Shall’be} Sec. 4. There shall be an annual meet- ez-officio. members of this Society. ing of the Society on the third Wed- 

e .
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nesday of January, in the village of Madi-| Portage. “* Thomas J. Moorman. 

son, at which time all the Officers shall be| St. Croix % Benjamin Allen. 

elected by a plurality of votes and by bal-) La Pointe John O. Watrous. | 

lot, with the exception of the General Com- Crawford © * ‘William Carts. | 

mittee for the counties, which may be ap-| Bad Ax « Charles Waters. | 

\| pointed. by the Executive Committee, af La Crosse’ “ Hugh Douglass. \ 

| teen members shall be a quorum for the | Kenosha « Samuel M‘Clelland. ‘i 

'| transaction of business. Racine « Mark Miller. 1 | 

|| Apr. 5. The Society shall hold an annual Rock «John Bannister. | 

| Cattle Show and Fair, at such time and | Green « William Rittenhouse. | 

place as shall be designated by the Execu- Lafayette « Daniel M. Parkinson. | 

tive Committee, at which it shall be the | Grant « Jacob D. Merritt. i 

duty of all the Officers of the Society to be] The Society then listened to an Address | 

present. ; si from Robert W. Lansing, Esq., of Dane, i 

Ant. 6. This Constitution may be amend- | after which, on motion of Hon. M.S. Bar- i 

ed by a vote of two-thirds of the members | nett, 
| 

attending any annual meeting. Resolved, That the. thanks of this So- | 

———_ ciety be tendered to Mr. Lansing, for the } 

The Society then proceeded to the elec- | Address delivered this evening, and that he |) 

tion of Officers with the following result: be requested to place a copy of the same | fi} 

' on the files of the Society. | 

President: Mr. H. Johnson offered the following 

Erastus W. Drury, Esq, of Fond du Lac. | Resolutions which were unanimously adop- fq) 

Vice Presidents: = jo eathawiite Seeretary beech 

| . oa . esolved, a) he Secretary e author- H 

Ast Congressional District, Roswelt C. Otis, |; 24 to procure the necessary Books and | 

of Kenosha. Stationery for the use of Secretary and 

| 2d ditto, Henry M. Billings of Towa. also to procure the necessary Blank Certiti- [i 

| 3d ditto, William F. Tompkins, of Rock. | entes of membership for the use of the 

Recording Secretary, A.C. Ingham, of Dane.| Society, and to draw his warrant upon the [a 

Corresponding Sec’y Royal Buck, of Dane. | Treasurer, for the necessary funds to defray 

| Treasurer, Chauncey Abbott, of Dane. the expenses of the same. . | 

| Executive Committee. Resolued, That the proceedings of this 

Foe Sig soar ger posta Pe gree ye eee 
nN 

7, is) ai 

ees Oe per printed at Madison, and that the Ed 
‘Andrew Palmer, of Rock. itors of the various newspapers of this State 

John HL. Rountree, of Grant. . be xequested.to copy, the same. 
s The Society then adjourned. 

General Committee. | W. F. TOMPKINS, Pres't. 

Brown County, Lorenzo Brown. Apert C. Ixcnam, See’y. 

Manitowoc “ G. C. O. Malmros. dls ys Be ee 

¥ « alii 4 S = 

ca a Proceedings of the Racine Coun- 

-- Winnebago *« Jacob Weed. ty Agricultural Society. 

: i Fond du Lac “ James M. Hawkins. — 

i | Marquette Benjamin F. Hollinbeck. ‘At an adjourned meeting of the citizens 

: Washington “ H. Moore. of Racine County, held at the House of 

: Dodge « Hiram Barber. Jesse D. Searles, in Yorkville, February 8th, 

7 | Columbia“ J.T. Lewis. S, G. Kellogg in the Chair, D. D. Me Each- 

; Milwaukee “ “Allen O. T. Breed. ron, Secretary, the following Constitution 

" || Waukesha << A. F. Pratt was presented and adopted in place of: the 

i Jefferson |“ William Sanborn. one agreed upon by a previous meeting. 

‘ || Dane , «od onathan Larkin. In explanation ‘of the action of the last 

Towa - « ‘Francis J. Drury. meeting, setting aside the ‘Constitution 

| Sauk | Frank Crossman. adopted by the first, We ‘would ‘remark; 

. °.
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that Constitution, although acted upon and | the expression of honor which you. have t 
adopted article by article, yet no vote was | conferred on me at this time. ! 
taken upon it as a whole, which left it for — i 

the adjourned meeting to accept or reject. ; ' 
eee bee lee a |” CONSTITUTION” | 

gree of mien in the —— and pros OF THE | 

rity of the Society manifested. After i yy Agricultural {i 

Tie "Constitution = adopted, a goodly | Boaine —e Se- | 

|| number came forward and subseribed to it.| | 

|| The Society being fully organized, the | 1 

'| following persons were elected officers: * sanaie CEL Ee i 

N. R. Norton, Burlington, President. leva Agriculture, being the pte | 

|| RM. Norton, Racine, Vice President. tion for our national and individual pros- } 

E. Burchard, Yorkville, Treasurer. perity and happiness, and the mother of i 

| Mark Miller, Racine, Corresponding Sec’y. | ea ois signee ve ee 

| ay: Ny ashianapitie E leasanity Heo: Bec. | deavor, by such, to elevate her to that high || 

| Execurive ComMirrer. |and dignified state she so richly deserves. | 
| . | We will cultivate, ourselves, and encourage || 

| Stephen Sheldon, Town of Racine. \others in the cultivation of all branches | 
| A. G, Knight, City of Racine. |connected with agricultural, mechanical, j; 
| Mee ines Kellogs, Mt. Pleasant. j and chemical, and scientific experiments, {| 

P. Van Vleit, Caledonia. — as shall tend to improve the agricultural |) 
| D.D. McKacheron, Yorkville. | interests of this county. And further, we 
| §. 0. Bennett, Raymond. | will aid the Agricultural Societies now |) 
H Wn. H. Addington, Dover. | forming in our several counties, in their | 

| P. G. Cheves, Norway. | laudable efforts to advance the interests of | 
|| ‘I. Hackney, Rochester. | Agriculture in our State, until it shall rank | 

| L. Rrown, Burlington. | among the first in our happy Union. | 

|| After the election of officers, N. R. Nor-| CONSTITUTION. | 

'| ton, the President, addressed the Meeting,| Axricur I. We the subscribers, citizens |! 

|| as follows: | of Racine County, and State of Wisconsin, |! 
4 Fellow Citizens—Fully aware of the | agree to form ouselves into an Associa- || 

|| many difficulties in the commencement and | tion, to be styled the Racine County Agri- \ 

|| organization of an Agricultural Society, | cultural Society, granting the right of mem- i 
| which it will be of the utmost importance bership to all citizens, by paying, annually, |, 

| to overcome, in order to give to it that! the sum of One Dollar, each, which shall |) 
}| character and efficieney to which such an entitle them to a Certificate of Member- | 

| enterprise is entitled, and my own inability | ship. i 

| to perform the duties which must necessa-| Arr. IL The object of this Society shall ; 

| rily devolve upon me, as one of its officers, | be to encourage Home Industry, Agricul- |, 
| in order to carry its grand objects into suc- | tural Interests, and the Improvement of 

| cessful operation, I must rely upon your Agricultural Implements and Stock, in the |! 
| judgment and knowledge, together with | County of Racine. i 
| the fullest assurance of your united efforts |rujArr. III. As soon as sixteen persons jj 

and co-operation in carrying out the objects | shall have enrolled their names as members, || 
of this association. With this assurance, I| and singued this Constitution, the Society || 
shall enter upon the duties of my office | shall be organized by the election of offi- | 
with the hope that the association here | cers—which shall consist of a President, 
formed, may prove but a nucleus, around Vice President, Treasurer, Corresponding |! 

which more members and strength may | Secretary, Recording Secretary, and a Com- 
gather, to én¢ourage and stimulate progress | mittee, consisting of one Member from each 
in agriculture, as well as the forming of] Town and City, which shall constitute an 

social: and agrecable acquaintarices through- | Executive Board—the Members to be Elect- 
out-the farming interests of this county. | ed Annually,and to perform their respec; 

Permit me to tender. you my thanks for | tive duties without charge to the Society. | 
eee msec = Seite ese ag ee 

‘
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‘Ant IV. It shall be the duty of the| bers; to inspect the articles and stock of- | 

Vice President, in the absence of the Presi-| fered by the Society, “The Board shall give | 

dent, to preside at all meetings of the So- timely ‘notice of the place of holding the 

ciety and of the Executive Board; and,| Fair, and make all necessary arrangements 

through the Corresponding Secretary, to for conducting thesame. They shall avail , 

call all Special Meetings; to give at least themselves of all the means in their power | 

two week's notice, previous to such meet-| to become acquainted with the Agricultural 

: ing; and shall draw all drafts on the Treas-| Improvements of the several Counties 

| urer for Premiums and other expenditures] throughout the State, for the benefit of this | 

; of the Society, which drafts shall be coun- Society, and may, if consistent with the 

i || tersigned by the Recording Secretary, and) means, and approved by a majority of 

shall deliver, or have delivered an Address| the Board, present at any meeting, in- 

| | at each Annual Meeting of the Society. | troduce from other States and Counties, 

; | Arr. V. It shall be the duty of the} whatever they may deem best calculated to 

i |] Vice President to assist the President in enhance the Agricultural interests of this 

i i} the performance of lis duties, and to form County, whether consisting of Improved 

; | a Board for inspecting and conducting the | Stock, Seeds, Farming Utensils, or Improved | 

; | annual election of officers. modes of Culture. They shall visit the 

i || Agr. VE It shall be the duty of the| members of the Society, in their respective | 

q Treasurer to collect all the moneys and| towns, at least twice a year, for the, 

|| dues of the Society, receive donations for| purpose of consultation, imparting informa- | 

| the same, and pay out such moneys for tion to, or deriving knowledge from them 

| Premiums and other expenditures of the for the benefit of the Society at large. 

. {| Society on the order of the President. He} Arr.X. The Executive Board, when 

E ‘| shall also render a written account of the| assembled in their official capacity, shall 

i ‘| state of funds in his hands, and report to| represent the Society, and may pass such 

‘| || the annual meeting of the Society. By-Laws as may by them be deemed neces- 

: ‘Ant VIL. It shall be the duty of the| sary for the better regulation of the Society, 

A || Recording Secretary to keep a full record | not incompatible with this Constitution, 

f || of the proceedings of the Society in a plain| and their will, expressed by a majority 

4 || and intelligible manner, its election of offi-| present, shall govern the Society m all 

+ || cers, list of premiums offered and awarded, | matters, except altering or amending this 

4] |} together with the names and residences of| Constivution. 

“1 || persons receiving the same. He shall also, Arr. XL The President, Vice Presi- 

i || furnish each of the officers of the Society| dent, Recording and Corresponding Secre- 

ii witha copy of theConstitution and By-Laws, | taries, or in their absence, officers appointed 

, | and alist of the articles for which premi-| pro. tem. together with eight members of 

j || ums are offered. The records to be at all| the Executive Committee shall form a Quo- 

; '| times free for the inspection of any mem-| rumf the transaction of business, provided | 

4 || ber of the Society. such notice be given of the same as is re- 

Af | Ans. VILL It shall be the duty of the| quired by the Fourth Article of this Con- 

¢ || Corresponding Secretary to hold corres- stituton. 

ei || pondence with the officers and members of} Arr. XII. The Annual Election of Of- 

* || the Society, and with other Societies; to| ficers, after the first, shall take place on the 

f | keep a record of all expenditures ordered | last day of the Fair. The votes shall be 

; || by the Board, and prepare such proceed-| given by ballot, and a regular record of the 

4 | ings for publication. same be kept by the Recording Secretary. 

K | 8kur. 1X. It shall be the duty of the| ‘The persons receiving, the highest number 
“i, '| gxecutive Board to make appointments of| of votes, shall be declared ane elected, and 

i | the time of holding the ‘Annual Fair or| immediately enter upon the duties of their | 

Exhibition, to make out, as early as practi-| respective offices, The Vive President znd | 

cable in each year, a list of all crops, stock, Secretaries shall constitute the Board of | 

a and articles for which premiums will be of- | Judges of Election. : | 

fered ; to procure the premiums for presenta- Arr. XIII. No alteration or amend- | 

tion, appoint the different Committees and ment of this Constitution shall be made, 

3 Judges, which shall consist of three mem- except at an Annual Meeting of the Soci- 

Ye 
ooo
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ety, by a vote of two-thirds of the members| Grove, Walworth County, cultivated a field 
present. of Panic Grass, last season, which he in- 

Arr. XIV. All the Officers shall be| formed us made excellent feed for horses. 
residents of this County; and none but| Mr. Allen has had considerable experience 
Members of the Society will be allowed to! in growing it—says it will produce from 

| compete for Premiums except Ladies be-| 40 to 60 bushels of seed to the acre, which 
|| longing to the families of Members. meets a ready sale at the East, at good 
| Ladies may, however, become members prices. Will some of our agricultural 
i by the payment of one-half the sum re-| friends answer “Uptanp Farmer” in the 

quired from the Gentlemen, and possess} May No.? 
} equal privileges, with the additional one of} We have Just received a small package 
|| voting by proxy. of Imported Lucerne seed, from the Patent 
i Axr. XV. The Annual Exhibition may | Office, which we shall sow this spring, for 
| be held at any place the Board shall desig-| the benefit of our patrons who may wish 
il nate in the County of Racine, at five month’s | small parcels of seed for another season.— 
|| notice, together with a full list of erops,|[Ed, Farmer. 
i animals, and all articles for which Premiums ——— 
|| are offered. For the Wisconsin and Iowa Farmer. 
" ne * 

{i For the Wisconsin and fowa Farmer. Ringbone. 

| Growing Grasses. Bururyetoy, Februay 20th, 1851. 

i Wiora, March 6th, 1851. me pene 
| Sir—In your January No. I observe an 
I Farenp Mier: 3 . | article on Ringbone, by S. G. Cone, which 
|| Sir—The subject of growing grasses, 1N} T conceive a very cheap, easy, and valuable 
|| this State, to the upland, or to the prai- remedy. Before I came from the east, I 
| tie Farmer, is one of great and increasing | had a valuable colt, which was taken lame | 
|| importance. Therefore, in order to obtain in the winter before it was two years 
|| such information as will interest and benefit old, and was so lame, with its hind’ feet, 

ji such a large portion of community, permit that it stood up but a small part of the 

|, me, through the medium of the Wisconsin | time, and I considered it worthless. I 
|| Farmer, to solicit from the readers or cor-| heard of many remedies for the cure of the | 
| Tespondents of the same, an answer to the| Ringbone, all ‘of which were attended with 
|| following interrogations, viz: expense, care, and delay, and the remedy | 
| Has the experiment been made, in Wis-| uncertain, and the cutting out a Ringbone 
|| consic, of substituting millet for hay? If) horrible butchery, and so it would be. I | 

' so, with what success? What is the proper| at length found a man who said that he 
| time for sowing, and what is the requisite| could cut out a Ringbone and it would be 

quantity of seed per acre? Where can seed} attended with no risk. I took the colt to 
be obtained, and at what price? What has) his house, cast it on the ground; and, in- 

|| been the experience, in this State, of rais-| stead of cutting out the Ringbone, he cut 
| ing Lucerne? What is the best time for| into the back part of the fetlock joint, and 
| sowing, and what quantity of seed to the| out burst a kind of bladder, and with a 

acre? Where, and at what price can seed! strong thread, he held or drew it, until he 
i be obtained. Any person, giving the desired | cut off the conductors, and the work was 
|| information, will oblige an done. The creature performed good ser- 
| Urtanp Farmer. | yice until she was twelve years old, and 
i E@ Millet has been raised, to some ex-| was never lame since I have been in this 

| tent, in Walworth County. We saw seve-/ country. I have operated on two or three 
| ral fields of it the past season, and were| horses, and they have done well. I have 
| informed that it had proved a profitable| been using one for the last three years that 
crop. We should recommend its cultiva-| is entirely free from lameness, which, when 

tion for fodder, especially in sections where|I first had him, stood and travelled ‘on 
dependence is made upon tame hay for| three legs. — : , 
wintering stock. Mr. Allen, of Allen's} While writing, I will inform you of a
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| cheap and simple remedy to ety rabits | shows the intimate and mutually beneficial | 
| from destroying fruit trees, which I do not | effects of smocatng the two leading indus- | 
| recollect of ever having seen in print. trial occupations of agriculture and manu- / 

. First catch a rabit ‘and then cut him up factures. The principal cause which has | 
| and rub the trees with its parts. I have i i 
| tried it, publish it as a sure prevention. j 

| Tam yours, &e., f ! 
i Jouy Martin. ~ NY uy | 
| See ' 2a RY \ 
| For the Wisconsin and Jowa Farmer. <p QE sy | 

| | Peas and Turneps. ZN ts ee is 
| = “f-2 

I, ~Coxp Sprine, March 1, 1851. Rear ss 

i Mr. Mutter: oe Wi 
i Sir—As I am a reader of your valuable Lvl e 
}, paper, the Wisconsin Farmer, and not see- ———\ fst 
| ing much said about Peas, I thought I = 

| would give a little of my experience in Yee: SES 
| raising them. In 1849, I sowed one ae Va i SX 
| el on a half acre of low prairie, which had i 

| been under cultivation four years, and . 
i mt = * ao ont Ere — in the Mapper.—Fie. 15. 

| for five dollars. Two els were i Ee é 
used in the family. I cut them on the 20th | pore anes 5x. Tone 

| _ apy, as oligy ea os wel Ge |ing a crop. Another drawback wy its — 

Le en a ee 1 the fall, I gathered sixty-four bushels of Thi b aie A anieadiatak Ree Gin 
| Turneps, and I had ten bushels of Peas, dee dui a : ‘Il a 4 

| which, when threshed, sold for one dollar rt er 3S ree > a iE ae Tock 

| pa Pant ele ae ne See ae mona Deal ae pat inaeadee 

“allowing for what we used in the family | Properly; and when ground it is fit for use, 
| and for seed. I will further say, that the | and ae be packed in barrels, like flour, for 

; 2 | marke’ 
: Pe er Pre ie ee ke | _Me. Swift, of Ohio, has raised 2,000 bar. 

i a a ‘i |rels per acre in one crop of four years 
| a) We ike to reoate and make pub- | growth, at a net profit, incloding all charges 
| lic such reports as the abov e. From it we | of rent, labor, &c., of $200 per acre. The 
| Jean the advantage to be derived from a) 604. of madder are also a good food for 
| Mell: arranged, ‘system. of cultivating. the cattle, but theexpense and delay of produ- 

poll: », We doubt not there are ayrent. many cing it will preclude its use for that pur- 
| other subscribers to our sheet, who might pose in this country. 

| give us their “experience” to lay before our For the culture of this important plant, 
| readers, and by so doit ing, be mutually bene- | see Allen’s American Farm Bvok, pp. 226, 
| fitted. Let us have it—{Ed. Farmer. | 930—Agriculturist. 

Madder. {>> Madder is already being success- | y ig 
1 ae | fully cultivated in this State. Mr. Smith, 
| The root of Madder, (Rubia tinctoria,) | of Delavan, Walworth County, commenced 
| is used for several dyes, but preapely for | cultivating it some four years ago, and has 
| the rich Turkey red; and it has been re- | succeeded well. He had roots last fall, of 
| cently. an object of attention.in the United| of three years’ growth, which he proposed 
| States. The introduction of this, with nu- | to sell “4, = ~~ wish to “a 
merous other articles, consequent upon the | gage in.the business. Mr. 8. is no novice 

i extended growth of our es in the business, having had several years’ j
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| | experience in it previous to locating in this Wheat Drilling. 
| 4 State. He alive ede a we pa coe 
| J) ble-crop, and one which may be very suc- ‘ i 
\ | cessfully cultivated throughout the West. _ — —— on Ewe ‘le 
| fi) | We know, three years (the time required “ Guide ee ll if Ws ¥ req from the “Farmers’ Guide,” a work which || (ff) for, maturing a crop .of madder) is some we would recommend to every farmer to |! | ff time.to look ahead from planting time to ide himself with: re pp ant provide himself with: } | ff} harvest, but if it be a safe crop, and as rf eal 
|) profitable as represented by those who un-| Wheat possesses a property in its roots | } derstand the business, that should not dis- common to both barley and oats. The i 

courage a commencement.—[Ed. Farmer, | seed will bear to be deep sown=not so || ! eee deep as barley, but deeper than oats, and | 
For the Wisconsin and Iowa Farmer. not deeper than 6 or 7 inches; and after i tl Sap In Vegetables and Trees. the germ has become astem, it puts another | 

— set of roots about an inch below the surface. ; 
| Me. Mizrer: | Fie. 1. ! 

Sir—I should be pleased to ascertain, | i ae deeper may be jj 
through the medium of your valuable paper, | { called the seména, and || from any of your correspondents who can i j 4 the upper the coronal i | furnish-the information respecting the cir- \ ff i root of the « wheat | culation of sap in vegetables and trees— Xo aod plant. Figure 1 | 
I consider the old notion, that the sap of tres; WoW y shows the arrange- | | descend to the root, in winter, erroneous? y i ments of the roots | | suppose the idea arose from observing that, ‘| under the surface, i} | as the leaves of the Onion, the Ruta Baga, \ 4 where @ is the seed i| 

| and other bulbous plants, decline and wad J with its seminsl Toots | | wither, there is an evident concentration ih if / ¢, and the germ 6 ris- i 
| of the juices to the bulb, which swells | ay f ing from it to the sur- | | and becomes more compact. And to Wis face of the ground at Ht ‘ attribute the same process to a tree, \ f | J, above which the i 
quite ‘in character. But, with these, I 44 if stem, with its leaves, | 
should differ, as I am led to think that the | 4 Y are seen. About an | 
sap of the Maple, for instance, is drawn in | af inch below the surface i the spongieles or extremities of the roots rif at d are formed the Hi 
and through the pores of the wood to the | --—~ oe escceeseeenne cororal roots ¢ ¢, the |! 
extremities of the tops. office of which is not iI 

But, as physiologists disagree on the sub- j only to maintain the | 
ject, I am at a loss to determine, and would ey plant, but to form the |) solicit information. ity Site from which the 

I have been led to these remarks, by ob-| u ONE. geo oneaany cette 
serving some comments made on the sub- | fe plants proceeds when Hi 
ject, in the Genesee Farmer, which led to j it sends forth its tillers. I 
a debate, in which the parties were not able atl At whateverdepth the || 
to reconcile each other, and selected me to Ato seed may have been {| refer to you and your correspondents; and Yo fx > sown, from 2 to 5 inch- I 
as general diffusion of knowledge is the | “i dite Us es, the coronal roots || 
object, I would submit the following ques- | aa are formed at oneinch | 

Ist. Does the sap of the sugar-maple 5S, at d the difference be- i 
ascend or descend, in the spring? ing the length of the | 

2d. Does the sap circulate the same in connecting tube « 2, according to the depth | 
plants as it does in trees? the seed had been deposited. | 

3d. Are the properties or sustaining! “As the increase and fructification of the | 
qualities of the sap extracted from the/| plant depends upon the vigorous absorption 
earth, or atmosphere, or both ? of the coronal roots, it is no wonder that 

James Crevezanp. | they should find themselves so near the Plymouth, Wis. March 5, 1851. surface where the soil is always the richest. | 
SSS
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i I believe I do not err when I call this vegeta-] wheat sown before winter should be as 
ble instinct. In the nothern counties wheat | deeply covered with earth as to be beyond 

is generally sown late. When the frost| the reach of injurious frost, say 4 or 5 inch- | 

comes, the coronal roots, being young, ure| es; that in spring the coal roots set out | 

frequently chilled. This inconvenience may, | from the established . abundance of | 

however, be easily prevented, by sowing] tillers or stools; that wheat sown in spring | 

; earlier and burying the seed deeper. The] should be lightly covered, little exceeding | 

! seminal roots being out of the reach of the| one inch; that the tillers or stools will be | 

frost, will then be enabled to send up nour- | few; that therefore the autumn wheat ought | 

| ishment to the crown, by means of the pipe] always to be dibbled or drilled to make the | 

* i\ of communication.” pipes es ——— eo of aa | 

| : form length; that spring wheat may be | 

| Now the form which the plant assumes, sown broadcast; aad that autumnal alia i 

i! Fig. 2. when sown near the} wheat should have less seed than that sown 
i surface, is different in spring. 1 

i trom. this, and is scen| «Seed wheat should be pickled—thatis, | 

; \| Af in fig. 2, ae @ 18) subjected to preparation in a certain kind | 

i 1 ai the seed with its semi-| of jiquor—before it is sown, in order to in- | 

ft | Buh nal roots; 6 the pipe! sure it against an attack of a fungal disease | 

: | \ Bee | of communication be-| jn the ensuing summer, called smut, which | 

< i Hn Ey | tween them and the renders the crop comparatively worthless. | 

; i] \\ / coronal roots ¢¢,which| Some farmers affect to despise this precau- | 

il i are alittle beneath the tion, as originating in an unfounded reli- | 

: \ if surface d. 7 he root ¢! ance on an imaginary specific; but the ex- 

E \| \ being at less ae istence of smut, and its baneful effect upon | 

\j ‘A from the surface than} the wheat crop, are no imaginary evils; 

. pert before, the . Pipe of! and when experience has proved, in num- 

i i ¢  communicationisshor-| herless instances, that steeped grain pre- | 

fe’ Uh 2 fe te os tened to the smallest vents the appearance of this serious disease, | 

a i| oa longitude. “Hence it the small trouble which pickling imposes | 

ef | Wf aA is obvious,” continues! may surely be undertaken, rather than | 

4 i f \.\ the same writer, “that place the entire crop in jeopardy. Why 

H || wheat sown superficially must be exposed pickling the seed should have the effect of 

£ i to the frost,” while the life of the plant is| preventing the smut in the erop, is a ques- | 

i: || placed in jeopardy “from the shortness of tion more easily asked than answered ; and 

| the pipe of communication,” placing the| it is, perhaps, because it has never received 

3 seminal root within reach of the frost. Thel a satisfactory answer, that pickling is disre- 

: || plant, in that ‘situation, has no benefit from| garded by some farmers. No valid objec- 

: | its double root. On the contrary, when| tion can be stated against the practice, for 

af | the grain has been properly covered, the| the palpable fact stands obvious to convic- 

4 | seminal and coronal roots are kept at a rea-| tion, that one field sown with pickled wheat, || 

st | sonable distance. The crown, being well| and otherwise managed in the usual way, | 

e \ nourished during the winter, sends up nu-| will escape the smut; while the adjoining | 

¥ || merous stalks in spring. On the tillering of| one, managed exactly in the same manner, | 

2 || the corn the goodnes of the crop principally | but sown with wheat in its ordinary state, | 

| depends, A field of wheat dibbled, or| will be almost destroyed with the disease. | 

. sown in equidistant rows by the drill, al-| I have seen sucha case tested by two neigh- | 

‘. || ways makes better appearance than one| boring farmers, the Messrs. Fenton, late ten- | 

Ep sown with the harrow. In the one, the| ants of Nevay and Eassie, in Forfarshire. 

: | pipe of communication is regularly of the) It is true that, on some farms, wheat sown i 

R: same length, but in the other it is irregular, | in its usual state escapes the disease, which | 

‘ being either too long or too short.”* LT have heard thé late Mr. Oliver, Lochend, - 

‘The conclusions which the foregoing state-| near Edinburgh, state was the case on his _ 

ments warrant are evidently these: that the| farm; and it is also true that pickling does | 

* oma not entirely prevent the occurrence of the | 

; *Geographical Essays, vol. i. p. 679. disease on other farms; but such cases do | 

*
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not prove that arery farm must also be | hours, and, on this account, the wheat 
free of smut; indeed no one, beforehand, | should be sown immediately after being | 

. ; can aver that any farm shall be so; and | pickled; and as this danger exists, no more 
| while so much uncertainty exists, the safer | should be pickled at one time than can im- | 

| practice is to pickle the seed, the expense | mediately be sown. The useof the quick- | 
| being a mere trifle. It is now an ascer-| lime seems merely to dry the ley quickly, | 

| | tained fact, that vaccination will not insure |so that the grains may be easily separated 
| immunity from small pox, yet it certainly | from one another in the act of sowing; 

| | much modifies its attack when it does oc- | though it may effect some chemical change 
| eur, and precisely so is the case with pick-| serviceable to the purpose for which it is 

| ling wheat. employed.” 
i) nee is pickled in this way: For some | we eee 

| || time, 2 or three weeks, let a tub be placed i “Ts. -. 

Bf | to receive a quantity of chamber ‘ae and | Advantages of Drilling in Wheat 
fy || whenever the ammonia is felt disengaging | 2 coe \ 
Pf | itself from the ley, it is ready for use. 1t| , For the information of our Agricultural | 

|| is better that the ammonia be as strong as| friends, we give the following statements, || 
| to smart the eyes and water be added to | from Remon pepsi - i 
|| dilute it, than that the ley be used fresh. | Mr. Elisworth’s Report states, “that grain | 
} mest ahcatd be remaved 10. tie <ieawe Drilled in is much less liable to suffer from | 

| || barn, as also the wheat in sacks to be pick- rust drought, or lodging.” | 
| i led, and part of the floor swept clean, to Dr. Fothergill, Commissioner of the Board | 
| ff} | be ready for the reception of the wheat. of Agriculture, says: “Of all our modern 

|F || Let two baskets be provided, capable of | provements, the introduction of Drill 
| | holding easily about half a bushel of wheat | Tusbandry has generally been allowed to be | 

‘fi | each, having handles standing upright | the most important.” — ahs } 
1 i above the rims. Pour the wheat into the}. The advantages claimed for drill culture, | 

| basket from the sack, and dip the basketful | 1" the Transactions of the N. Y. State Ag- || 

| | of wheat into the tub of ley as far down as | ricultural Society, are as follows: i 
Ei || completely to cover the wheat, the upright | LA saving of seed—Five pecks of | 

|| handles of the baskets preventing the hands | wheat drilled in is equal to two bushels | 
|| of the operator being immersed in the ley. | S°Wed broad-cast; every kernel is neatly | 
|| After remaining in the liquid for a few sec- | Sere se os ane | 
| onds, lift up the basket, Ict the surplus} 2+ A saving of Labor.—Any person that 

| | liquid run out of it, and then place it upon can manage a team can complete, in the || 
i the drainer, on the empty tub, to drip still | neatest manner, from ten to fifteen acres per {| 
,, more liquid, till the empty basket is filled | day. : i 

|| with wheat and dipped in the tub. Now} , & An Increase of crop—Small ridges | | 
t empty the dripped basket of its wheat on of earth are left between the rows of wheat, I 
|, the floor; and as every basketful is emptied, which by the action of the frost, slides | 
| let a person spread, by riddling through a down and covers the —— thereby pre- | 

| I wire wheateriddle, a little slaked caustic | Venting “winter killing.” Light and heat | 
| | lime upon the wheat. Thus all the wheat | admitted between the Tows and pre- | 

|] wanted at the time is pickled and emptied | Yem‘s injury by rust. A vigorours growth | 
| i on the floor, when the pickled and limed | is given to the young plant, and its Position, | 

| heap is turned over and over again, till the |" 4 constantly moist place, prevents injury | 
| | whole mass appears uniform. | from drouth. : 

|| Other sibstances beside chamber ley are ii 
B} |. used for pickling wheat, such as brine of | Flax Seed. | 
\ff || salt, sufficiently strong to float an egy; so- — 
| lution of blue vitriol—all good enough, I] We would call the attention of our Wis- 
| || dare say; but when so simple, efficient, and | consin Farmers, who have come far short.of 

easily obtained an article as ley can be fst, receiving anything like a fair return from 
|B || it appears to me un to employ | wheat growing, for the two or three 
||| anything else. It is eek. and a years, ore pe Ne gp ie upon 

| destroy vegetable life in the course of a few raising Flax Seed, which we copy from the 
2 elle 

rere
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St. Louis Intelligencer. The writer, who No crop is subject to fewer contingen- 

| signs himself “Eastern Man,” evidently un-| cies; no winter kill, smut, or rust; spring | 

\ derstands his subject. We have never seen | frost will not kill, crows will not pull it— 

i a stock of flax growing in this State yet.| Sow. as early as the grond will work in the 

; It is a pretty sure crop—commands a ready | spring, and it will be ready to. harvest be- 

| || sale, at fair prices. We have soil well oo fore wheat, giving you returns for your la- 

i || ed to its growth. Why not give ita fair| bor in about four months. A dollar a 

H || trial? We suppose seed is scarce here,) bushel is sure from year to year, often will 

i || but owing to. the early opening of naviga-| bring considerable more. .Worth now in 

} '| tion, it can be obtained from Eastern mar-| this market $1 65, in Cincinnati $1 75. 

i _ || kets in ample time for sowing this spring: | Responsible men here have offered to con- 

i || “While nature has done much for the cul-| tract for next year at one dollar and twenty 

| tivation of Flax-seed throughout most of| cents. Why then, will not the farmers 

! the Western States, and while the demand | look to this subject and make it a source 

for it is unlimited in all markets, at remu-| of income? ‘There is at present, machinery 

| nerating prices, is it not singular that farm-| in operation here, to consume 300,000 

; || ers have given so little attention to its pro-| bushels of seed per year, and one or two, 

; | duction? Having been. raised in Western| and perhaps three other works will go into 

; | New York, where this article isone of the| operation this year—which, together, will 

1 || great staples with the farmer—and having} make a market for any quantity that can 

{| seen how much the Ohio farmer- depends | be produced. 

|| upon it. for a large portion of his yearly] Itisa common notion with farmers that flax 

| receipts, I have been surprised to.find that] is very exhasting upon land, and that more 

| in all this region of country, accessible from | than one crop cannot be raised upon the 

i | St. Louis, so little attention is paid to it—| same field in five years. The correctness 

| where, from the nature of the soils, and the | of this is unquestionable where the crop is 

1 i enterprise of the farmers, one would expect, | raised for the fibre; but in raising forthe 

: \| instead of a few hundred, hundreds of| seed exclusively, it is not correet. In this 

'| thousands of bushels. The reason its pro-| country it is customary to sow from one and 

. i duction is so small, is unquestionably be-| a half to three bushels of seed to the acre, 

; || cause the thing has not beén introduced, nor | which is sufficiently thick to cover the 

“ \| any pains taken by any body to bring it} ground; in consequence the stalks grow 

3 | before the farmers—and this is sufficient | slim and long, and the fibre is-fine. In 

& || reason for this article from the writer, who! Ireland, where the-ffax is cultivated for the 

4 i has been ‘conversant, with the subject from | fine fabrics, from seven to twelve bushels to 

iF | his youth. the acre are sown, so that the crop is literally 

| In raising flax-seed, very little or no at-| a dense mass offine slender stalks, but with 

+l i tention should be paid to the fisre. The| no maturedsced. The consequence in that 

oe farmer should start out with, this distinct] country and in this to the land is, that after 

i i principle, that to make the crop profitable | sustaining such a crop, the soil: seems so 

“4 he must expect to count the straw nothing, | entirely exhausted that it:does not recover 

: || and look to the. seed for profit. To. seed| from it for years. But in cultivating the 

; well, it must be sown thin that the fibre is| crop for the seed only, the management of 
3 too short and too coarse to be of much ae-| the crop and the rezults are different— 

i] i count. Six or eight quarts of seed (or less,) Where no calculations are made upon-fibre, 

'| if it can be evenly scattered,) per acre, and| and the crop raised entirely for the-seed,. 

cf seeds better than when sown as thick as is| six or eight quarts to the acre is quite suf. | 

= required in raising for flax. It should be/ ficient. In, this case the stalks grow strong. 

| harvested when the balls are in the yellow,| and branch down to the ground—each | 

3 and left in swath a few hours. It ‘cap be| braach loaded with fully matured seed. 

Be cradled and threshed with a machine as} The-fibre-is coarse and short, but the seed | 

4 well-as wheat or barley. Wherever wheat| plump and:abundant. ‘The sun has access | 

ay or corn can be grown, flax-seed can be| to the soil; and, experience has shown that | 

= profitably raised. Eighteen bushels per ae cue ieee 
SS aay St en eae ee a ley Or oats. 

twenty-four bi are obtained. 4 In Western New York, where’ the land
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| pas'been’ in* cultivation’ for a century, [ #]| the top down, ': This prevents it from going || 

thé farmers raise ot the same ground a| to seed and it will push ‘out bulbs from the || 

| crop'of wheat every other year, and the | old one, which ay bi detached and set out, |} 

| intermediate "year ‘a ‘crop of flax; the one | and thus early onions obtained. 

| year flax, the next year wheat, and by clo-| _ Perhaps the Tartar method might be ser- |) 

\ yering every alternate year, and fall plow- | viceable among us. Weare told by travel- 

| ing, they keep up the strength ‘of the | lers that the Tartars never sow the seed of |, 

‘land. And in four ‘cases in five, the flax- | onions, because they think that too long a |, 

| seed peracre brings in more money than | process. They dry and smoke in a chim- 

|| the wheat, while the expense and delay of | ney those that they wish to propagate, and || 

| the one is not as great as the other—getting | in spring, when the time to plant them has || 

| eturns from the flax in four months from |arrived, they cut them diagonally into 

| the time it is sown, while with wheat it is | quarters, but so as not to separate the pieces |) 

|| ten or twelve.” Eastern May. |entirely from eachother. They set these 

\\ St. Louis, January 30, 1851. onions in rows, when thus prepared, in good , 

| gar A writer in the Ohio Cultivator | sil well dug, but not freshly manured, at | 
|, says, two bushels to the acre should be sown | about ten inches from each other and two 

| —that nine pecks sown to the acre has| inches deep. These onions are said to in- || 

i produced thirty bushels. The Valley Far- | crease extraordinarily, and grow large and | 

j| mer recommends from twenty to thirty | strong. We cannot vonch for this mode, | 

| quarts to the acre—soil, a rich strong loam, | having never tried it. ‘ i 

| abounding in’ vegetable mould, and resting | The potato onion, we believe, has meyers || 

ona tolerably retentive clay sub-soil—{Ed. | been tried much if any among us. ‘this | 
Farmer. ae \is a variety that is planted in hills, or bu- 

|! 2 ried like potatoes in hills, and they come || 

| From the Maine Farmer, | ae a grow well, and produce abun- 
oF lantly. 

I ; Culture of Onions. | We suggest these ideas with a hope that 

i F é oC | on trial some of them will prove to be sue- |, 
| In this section of Maine it has been al-| cessful. We could formerly raise onions 

|| most impossible to raise onions because of | with great ease, but not now. We are un- |! 

i the ravages of an insect that lays its eggs | der the necessity of importing large quan- || 
| in the stalk, which hatches a maggot which | tities into the State. Instead of that, we | 

| soon destroys them. | ought to be exporters of them. | 
| We have thought a few hints on the sub- ment | 

| ject might be of use at the present timein| Ryz Frovr, when made into good light |: 

i order to induce others to try some experi-| bread and allowed a day or two toripen, is | 

| Tnents. very nutritious and wholesome. Rye flour i 

| It has been suggested that the egg of the | more nearly resembles wheaten. flour in its | 
fly is laid in the seed and_not in the stalk | composition than any other; it has, how- | 

| and that if the seed be soaked a short time | ever, more of certain gummy and sugary |, 

| in warm water these eggs would be hatch-| substanceg, which make it tenacious, and |! 

| ed, and thus the maggot be got rid of-| also impat asweetish taste. All grains and 
| Let this be tried faithfully and carefully. | roots which bave much starch in them un- 1 

“| Then we would suggest that the seed be|dergo a great change in their chemical | 

| sown at this time of the year. Perhaps | composition by. baking—flour becomes more 

1 the fly will not operate so late in the sea-} nutritious, and mote easily digestible, be- |) 

' son. If they do not, the onions will not | cause more soluble. ‘This is ~ the case 

| -grow as large as acorns or walnuts. Take! with flour; that is, the starch, gluten, and |) 
them in the fall and lay them away where | sugar of potatoes, when baked or what is | 

‘|| they will be preserved until spring. Then | still better, when roasted in the hot embers 

set them out carly—they will grow and/ of an old-fashioned. farm-house-—{ Ameri-. 
thus become early onions. can Agriculturist. i 

, Patienetnsl nia olnesion et 
|| spi fly is toset out large onions, as} Bell metal is an alloy.of 2% parts of tin 
{ ye ne rN oe mega ; - ai fi
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ORTICULTURE is taken, the back should be-made to.coin- | 
Hi > sie cn-cna, e-a  eeaeng aot the | 

¥. K. PHOENIX, EDITOR. pn of the cut not filled by the bud'should | 
SSS oo | be filled with grafting wax before putting | 

_ Budding. on the bondage. ‘When. stocks over half | 
ee an inch in thie! ess are used, no bandage | 

For the Wisconsin and Iowa Farmer. / need be used if the air is entirely excluded | 
Ma. Minize: i .__ |by covering all with wax. 

Isend youa rough sketch illustrating | J. C..Bravrox. 
my new method of budding. Aztalan, March 8, 1851. | 

EXPLANATION. ee : 

= Mr. Miter: 
y I notice on page 18, January No. of 

" y yy by Farmer, Vol. 2, Mr. Orra Marvin reiterates 
; \ } SS an idea which is quite prevalent and which, 
\at i i } if true, Nurserymen should know it. I 

1s Wi Ny will quote: “He (Mr. Bell) grafts from 
ht SS bearing trees only.” Now I have grafted 

Bk at | se from bearng trees as much as possible, 
4 "io ff wy merely that I may say yes! when asked, 
ii wh aE _ T often am, “Do you cut your scions 

| \! i CxS from bearing trees?” Not because I be- 
LA\C I Mi === ———iieve they will bear any sooner} nor grow 

i aN Vi => |any faster or more upright. 1 
urd a \\i = In the spring of ’37 Iset in trees which 

Y i | NY a were just coming into bearing two scions | 
iM hy <9 cut from two. different varieties of apple. 

: | + } ae The trees from which they were taken be- 
; I | fi)! Way ing but two years old. One bore 2 ap- 

sete rot ko ts wih he] 885, i, pe at yn 
|| Saeeecnot Cetin cubs 3 : »¢ the bud |iaken have not yet blossomed.. All are | 

cut ready for insertion in stock d, which is equally healthy and stand side by side. I 
|| intended to show the bud ¢ inserted ready | think comment on this unnecessary. More | 

\| for the bandage. ¢ represents the stock | 15) J.C.B a eee i 
| with the inserted bud and bandage fastened | "20 Gs = | 

in a slight cut in the stock as at f. . iz i} 
| The bud is taken out with two om leay- Recovering Dried Grafts. | 

ing it in form of a wedge. The place for] 5 : | 
its insertion, in the stock a single cut. It often happens that grafts of particular i 

The cutting requires some skill and can |fiuits are received in a dried or. withered | 
only be done with a keen, thingand wide |condition from being badly packed; and |; 
blade knife. being supposed to be worthless, are thrown i 

This way of budding is not quite so ex-|away. The writer once received in a || 
peditious as the common.method. It can, }small package a new and. rare sort of ap- | 

| however, be performed much earlier before | ple, from a distance of some hundreds of 
; || the bark will start. This renders it a valu- jmiles, without «ny protection at all, and 

|| able method for propagating choice varie-|they were quite thoroughly seasoned— 
|| ties sent from a distance when it is desira- They were encased in moss, and° buried 
ble to make the most of a few scions At beneath the surface of the earth on adry | 
the usual time of budding, (midsummer) |spot of ground. By spring they had gradu- 
the scions cannot be sent far without spoil- |ally imbibed moisture, and become: plump 
ing. For this method the scions may be |again, and on being set, every graft grew. 
cut before the buds swell in the spring and | Efforts of this kind often fail in consequence 

: \ used ‘a3'soon’as received. If the stock is |of i ba te er 
| lrgr than te son tom which the bud suddenly. Shoots in so.wit a eondi-
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i tion should receive it so gradually as to re-|dients for compost designed for any kind of | 
| Ff! quire some weeks at least for the comple-! fruit trees. Mr. Downing a. distinguished i 
| PA) tion of the process—{ Cultivator. fruit culturist and editor of the Horticultu- | 

' The “Rural New Yorker says: rist, gives it as his opinion that the best |; 
[| Grape cuttings will bear the third year| compost adapted for general use, with fruit || 
FA) it they get a good start. ; trees, is that composed of swamp muck, or 1 
'[}) Apples and pears on dwarf stock from| the black, decayed vegatable matter to be |! 

|| three to four years from the start—Cher-| obtained in low grounds, mixed with wood | 
| ries the same. ashes, at the rate of five bushels of fresh 

|. Raspberries always the second year. * | ashes or twice that quantity of leached ash- |! 
'[]| If the season is very fine they will do| es to a waggon load. This furnishes not | 

{ mores F only the requisite vegatable matter, but al- | 
1 so those mineral manures which are essen- |, 
| * yi tial to the production of fine fruit. ‘This |; 

H Transplanting Trees. compost would modify as follows, to 
i 8 aa le adapt it to the different varieties of fruit 
| Acorrespondent of the Michigan Farmer, | trees. . a 

| in his experience in the cultivation and} For Appre Tress. To every cart load 
| treatment of fruit trees, says: of the muck and lime mixture, after it has 

|| When I first commenced transplanting} Jain a fortnight, add two bushels of air | 
| trees, I had the holes dug two feet deep, slacked lime. | 
| in diameter, (according to the direction of} Pan Trees. To every cart load of | 
|| some horticulturisis,) threw away the sub | the muck and ashes mixture, add a bushel |) 

| soil and filled in with rich surface soil— of ground or dissolved bones, and two bush- |) 
H They made a iine start, but soon the dry | els of leached ashes. | 
|| weather set in, which made some of them} Prux Trees. To every cart load of the | 

| [| droop their heads. I thought that, to save | muck and ashes mixture, add half a bushel | 
|; them, watering thenr was necessary, and | of ashes, and a peck of salt. | 
| the result was, I lost some of my finest! Grave Vives. To every cart load of | 
4 cherry trees. I am now satisfied, that if| the muck and ashes mixture, add a bushel |) 

| | let alone they would not have died. 1) of lime, a bushel of ashes and half a bush- 
i believe that more trees are killed that way | cl of gypsum or plaster—[Maine Farmer. | 
4 than saved. If I had mulched them, in- ———— | 

P| stad of watering, I would not have. lost Transplanting Trees. | 
!/ any. I have since learned better; all trees — | 

| Fi} that Tset out now, are mulched. Out of} In taking up trees for transplanting, re- | 
_ fj} 900 trees transplanted last fall and spring, | gard should always be had to their size, and || 

I lost but one, and they have made from| due proportion should be preserved be- || 
one foot to two feet growth. tween the size of the tree and the amount || 

| | Tnow dig the holes only from twe've to| of root attached. A deficiency of root |! 
Fj sixteen inches deep, loosen the sub-soil, and) may be partially, but not wholly compen- | 
| fill the hole nearly full with rich surface soil, | sated by a diminution or entire removal of || 

and place p'eces of sod, grass side down,| the top; but there should always be root || 
on the top of which I plant the trees, fill) enough to supply nourishment to the body, | 
in with en mellow soil, and then mulch (which, if large, requires the more to sus- |/ 
them. I find that all the trees planted in| ¢,in it,) and top enough to digest it A } 
this way, grow the best and are sure’ to/ deficiency of top, however, is less fatal, es- | 

live. 3 pecially in the early part of the season, than |! 
| w Newly transplanted trees require con | 4 deficiency of root; forif there beenough of 

siderable pruning. I tind: those that arc the latter, the tree will readily make enough 
cut off short make the shaped trees. ‘of the former as fast as it shall be tage 

| Gh UO eee eet terse —pertere tiet but if there be a deficiency of root, although 
| Compost ror Frurr Tress.—Fruit trees | the tree may live and etn poe for a time 
| must be,fed, if we would have them: thrive } on account of its innate, vi Oe yet it 
| ppaahbeas. Decaying leaves or the scrapings] will very probably die before: the close of 

the forest form one of the best ingre-| the season, ib iesd
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io | It is for this reason that many trees that very light crop. He considers himself more | 
| “start well” are often found to die in the|than trebly paid for the outlay, in the in- 

: | latter part of summer, notwithstanding all | creased yield this season, to say nothing of 
Et ' other circumstances seem to favor their|the future. 3 

B | preservation. It is a mistake to suppose| One of my neighbors sowed his clover 
4 | that if a tree once begins to grow all risk |seed in the chaff, upon wheat, this spring. 

| isatanend, The first season will not al-|The seed took well, and grew finely until 
| ways decide; for if that shall be peculiarly | the drouth came on, when it began to mani- 

d : | favorable, a small root may sustain a tree| fest signs of dying out. He made use of 
’ || through it; but the consequence of a small | plaster freely, and saved it. The wheat 

: || root may be a corresponding small top, and | also kept its rank and deep green appear 
7 i ot both, a dead strip running the whole|ance, while other fields appeared almost 

: | length of the tree occupying, perhaps, one-|used up by the drouth. Others that seeded 
a | third, or half of its whole cireumference—_| with clover in the same way, and at the 
e i Some trees have a much greater tenacity of|same time, lost both seed and labor. [ 
7 i life than others, and hence may grow with|have no doubt, had plaster een used, the 

rs |, amuch smaller root, or even with none at! result would have been the same as in the 
; | all. But with these exceptions there should|case mentioned above. If any one of us 

: | always be a direct proportion between the |are in error about the use of plaster, we 
: } root and the tenacity of life: i. e, the less| would gladly know the trath, and not apply 
¥ |, the tenacity of life the greater should be |it injudiciously. 

: |) the root—[Rural New Yorker. ae HE EROT IT IBY OE H | Down East, Feb. 17, 1851. Maryzanp Faruinc—A Great Turnep 
a | —_— Crop.—In our opinion, Charles B. Calvert, 

i From the Michigan Farmer. | o¢ Maryland, is the greatest grower of roots, | Plaster. + for stock in the United States. His farm 
i | 1 rem Te is known as Riversdale, seven miles towards 
% i: In the December No. I saw some Ye-| Baltimore, from Washington city. The 3 ; marks to the etlect that we received the | <i) is sandy loemnand Shas sbeeiliiwary:ce- 
; | greatest benefit from plaster in a wet season. | \orely cropped, aaa greatly reduced in fer- 
. | From my own experience, I can say noth- tility, until he undertook the renovation i | ing on this point, but I know it to be the system, that has made such a contrast be- 
4 || Opinion among farmers with whom I haveltween his land and that surrounding him, 
‘ {i Tr that the greet. bens hes which only bears a scanty crop of broom 

|! oh ed are 2 eT ie, Boat: ‘a * : 7¢/sedge and scrub pines. His turnep ; |, philosophy for it had supposed to be this, crop last year was 25,000 bushels upon 
i j| that the plaster having quite a strong af-| aout 30° acres. ‘These have nearly all H | finity for water, the dews Nira in Michi-| been fed to stock upon the farm, or at the 
; j fan are Known to be very heary,) are held | National Hotel, in Washington, which. he | | by it, and prevented from being evaporated provided for. He keeps eighty cows, most- 
; | upon the rising of the sun, thereby retain- | jy Durhams, besides other stock. 

;. Ing, In a dry time, whatever moisture may| ~ Avanner of Feeding—The turneps are 
F Woues eon the earth, together with the gases,| ot up with a root cutter, some twelve hours ‘ | for the benefit of the plant. .,, | before feeding time, and sprinkled with salt 

; | The first part of the growing season ie and bran. ‘The salt entirely prevents any un-_ 
} | us this year, was very dry, so that the hay pleasant taste in the milk. At the time, a 

‘ | crop was very Tight. One of our townsmen, quantity of cornstalks are cut, or rather ae while the drouth was at its height, seeing ground fine, and these are fed to the 
. - that his meadows bid fair to yield him no| cows mixed with turneps at the rate of two ; crop, ee por ‘ trying  sdintehy |Dushels of stalks to one of tumeps aday. | 

periment with plaster. He immediately | (pon this feed, without any hay, the-cows went to the pe te afew miles| are kept all winter, and give milk all the . * iY . distant from his place, and bro home time.—{ American Poi 
i ne eign meet it to his eee } 

meadows. In a few days the effect was} Grarz Vixes—To cart load of 
i plainly visible, and the result was a heavy muck and ashe add Buahel of gypsum or 

crop of grass, while bis neighbors had a) plaster—{Maine Farmer. eee
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i Universal Cultivator. . 

The Cultivator is a greater labor-saving | centre-beam and handles, and the side- | | instrument, for stirring the earth in the | beams being of wrought-iron so curved, |! | Fows of corn and other crops. _ It is also| that as they are expanded or contracted, by | well adapted for mixing manures in the loosening the iron key that confines the |! 
| soil, and pulverizing it after plowing. It | tooth in its place, are each moved forward 

leaves the soil much lihter and in’ better | or back to a point that will again cause them 
condition to receive the seed than when the | to work parallel with the centre-beam and at |; | harrow is only used. The above engray-| equal distanees from each other. ‘To these |! 
ing represents a cultivator recently con-|are fitted several sets of different formed || | structed. Ttis made longer than the common | teeth and scarifiers, of wrought and cast 1 
cultivators, and is all of iron except the: iron. i 
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| Sub-Soil Plow. 5 

| These plows are: much used in different { former; tlie sub-soil being deeply broken up, \ || sections of the United States, and with | and well ulverized, the moisture is retain- || great satisfaction. ‘These plows are: used |ed much Sete than it otherwise would be; | | by following directly after the team which jand the roots of plants can descend much | | turns up the surface-soil’ and in the-same oe and wider for the their food: while | || furrow. This is of great advantage to the in the: latter; the excess of moisture filters |! i . g 3 | } I crops, both in dry and wet land. In the | below, and is‘readily carried off. i 

Horse Shoeing: ~ |of every person who has tHat valuable, and || 
i — almost indispensable animal, the horse, in |! 

|| The following exceedingly sensible re-|charge. That class of persons very justly: | 
marks are from the pen of Mr. Miles, Ve- characterised by Surgeow Miles, as “asinine: |! 
eet ee Queen of Eng- smiths,” are invited to give their attention. | 
land’s Life Guards, and author: of’ seve~ fen pate turiat. | ral valuable Veterinary works. We com) ‘The shoes of the horse should be of equal 
mend’ them most particularly to the notice ‘thickness, throughout, with a flat ground
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; || surface, as those with high heels, which | before that assigned in history for their in. 
|| asinine smiths make in imitation of their | troduction by Sir Walter Raleigh. 
I own, are dangerously absurd. The toe,| The legend is that one Michael Scott, 

| which ought to be raised, is thus lowered, | Who was called the Wizard of the North, 
: '| and nature’s plan reversed, which elevates | entered into a compact with the Devil to 

‘ the point in order to avoid obstructions— | Tent a farm in partnership. The Devil was 
q | The web should be wide, and of the same to furnish money and the Wizard do the 

| width throughout, instead of being pinched | labor, giving him alternate crops. That is, 
z | in, because the Vulcan operator Fikes to | the first year, he was to have all that grew 

; | see the shoe well set off at the heels. This | below the surface, and the next year all that 

$ | is both unphilosophical and detrimental; | grew above, and the Wizard the other part. 
i | it deceives the eye of man, and injures the | Thinking to outwit the Devil, he platited 
t | foot of the horse. The outer edge of the }all his land in wheat the first year and all 

; | foot rests on the inner edge of the shoe, and | in poatatoes the next, so the Devil got noth- 
° | the remaining width of the web protects|ing but stubble and vines. But he beat 
; ‘| beyond the hoof; so that the master who | thc Wizard at last, for the severe system 
e thinks his horse has a good open foot, only lof cropping exhausted the land, so the Wi- 

' has to be proud of abad open shoe, which | zard could neither raise wheat nor potatoes, 

beth conceals deformities underneath, and jand he was obliged to grow more honest to 
invites with open arms a bad road to come j his land as well as to his landlord. 

| and do its worst. The heels are made bare | _It would be well for some farmers at the 
1 just where the navicular joint is most ex- | present day, who follow the same dishonest 

posed; and if that be inflamed, what must |course, in the cultivation of rented land. as 
the agony be when the unprotected foot | well as their own, to take the hint, or they 

| treads on sharp flint? The horse falls sud- | may find themselves in a fair way of being 

denly lame, drops as if he had been shot— | ruined. 
phrases in much too common use to require | Some of the first cultivators of poatoes 

| explanation; and small is the pity which | picked and eat the balls, and conceived a 
| the suffering animal mects with from man, | violent dislike to the new kind of fruit, and 

| who, having first destroyed the use of his / at once said potatoes were good for nothing. 
| victim’s Teck abuses him because he cannot | Opinions have very much changed since 

| go; and imputes “grogginess” to him as a | then.—[American Agriculturist. 
| erime, es if he were in liquor like a groom, ja" p 

i ! and not in agony. Tae Propertizs or Maize, or Inptan 
} i! Se ha Biases ahaa Cory.—The fact thatstarch could be profita- 

' = a bly extracted from this great product of 
q | Russian — about Pota- America, is a bairccntiveliy xeon discov- 
: | joo Yet, it is found to contain almost as 

e | ee oe {great a proportion as wheat. The per- 
; | When potatoes were introduced into Rus- | centage of starch in the best varieties of 

; '| sia, towards the end of the last century, the | corn, is abont 60 per cent.; nitrogenous 

; i| people conceived a great dislike to them |subtances, some 15, with a good proportion 

‘| and called them the “Devil’s fruit” on ac-|of sugar and 10 per cent. of oil and gum. 
‘| count of some foolish tales that had been | No wonder it has such faltering properties, 
‘| told of this now almost indespensable edi- | as all practical men are well aware of its 

i ‘| ble. One of the stories, was, that they | great superiority over every kind of grain 
| | were created on purpose for the Devil when | for that purpose. 

i |! he complained on being turned out of the} The amount of starch in sweet corn is 
| | garden, that he had no fruit. He was told | very small, not over 18 or 20 per cenr.; 

to dig for it which he did, and found pota- | but the percentage of sugar is very great. 
; toes. Hence the common people of Rus- |The nitrogenous matter about 20, gum 14, 
| sia, who are very superstitious, would nei-|and oil, 11 per cent. If it could be made | 

- ther plant nor eat them at first. to yield as much per acre as the more | 
There is a curious and somewhat similar | hardly kind, it po be the most profita- | 

i tale, in Scotland, about the introduction of | ble because the most noutishing of all: the | 
potatoes into that country at a period long | varities—[ American Agricultunst. \
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Milk Pans. acres well cleared, a log house and_mon 

Glass tr enough to buy oeas tools. He = 
rises another step in the world, for he gets 

——_—sa——es married, and with his amply broad-faced 
SS —_ good natured wife, gives up the town, and 

o ———_ Zz is now a regular farmer. In Germany he 

— a = 4 owned nothing, and never could; his wages | 

* SS eeT were nominal, his diet chiefly vegetables, || 

bel and his prospect was, that he would be I 

The superiority of glass milk pans over | obliged to labor as a menial for life, barely i 

all others, so far as the preservation of!earning a subsistence, and not leaving i 

milk and the facility of keeping them clean | enough to bury him. In five years he has i 

are concerned, is unquestionable; but wheth- | become the owner in fee simple of a good | 

er they will prove the most economical in| farm, with comfortable fixtures, a prospect | 

| the end, will depend entirely upon the care of rural wealth, an independent life, and, | 

with which they are used, and the accidents by the blessing of heaven and his wife, an | 

that befall them. Metalic pans are liable) endless posterity. Two words tell the sto- | 

| to oxidate or rust, and consequently are|ry—industry and economy! These two | 

| more difficult to keep clean; wooden ones| words will make any man rich in the West. | : 

| absorb the milk, which soon turns sour, and | —[Indiana Farmer. | 

| require frequent scalding to keep them) Bary “Grttars.—A good cellar under | 

sweet; and earthen ones are more objec- | barn is important on many accounts— | 

tionable than any other from their weight,) We now name one advantage which is not | 

| liability to break, and the destructive or) often alluded to—the room obtained is the |} : 

| deleterious qualities of their glazing. cheapest that the farmer can procure. Cel- it 

} a a lars are costly in cities, but a farmer who is || 

i Farming Scenes in the West. about building a barn, has all the material | 

| — for acellar on his farm, and usually near the | 

| About eight years ago a Dutchman, | spot where the barn is to stand. i 

| whose only English was a good natured Now his common farm laborers can do 

“yes” to every possible question, got em- the principal part of the work on the cellar, 

| ployment here as astable-man. His wages, and atodd jobs when business is not press- : 

| six dollars and board; that was thirty-six|ing. Not much skill is required to lay a 
| dollars in six months, for not one cent did | cellar wall—one master workman for a few z 

| he spend. He washed his own shirt and | days will be the w hole outlay for a cellar { 

and stockings, mended and patched his own! 30 by 40. This cellar needs no distinct |} 
breeches, paid for his tobacco by odd jobs| roof—it is well covered by the barn over it. i 

and laid by his wages. ‘The next six How can a farmer obtain so much valuable | 

months, being now able to talk good Eng- oF at so little cost. ’ | 

lish, he obtained eight dollars a month, and], he would not have his COWS OF hay a | 

| at the end of six more had forty-eight dol- single foot below the sills of his barn, he jj 

| lars, The second year, by varying his} ™ay have his hogs there, or his carts and | 

employment—sawing wood in the winter, | Wagons. Tt would pay cost to have a cel- i 

working for the corporation in the summer, | lar for these if nothing else. i 

and faking gardens in the spring—he laid] But how is a farmer to keep a plenty of | 
by a hundred dollars; and the next year loam through the winter, to throw under | 

one hundred and fifty-dollars. With this his cows when occasion requires, in order | 

he bought 80 acres of land. It was as to keep the place where they stand clean | 

wild as when the deer fled over it and the| and wholesome? he can keep it nowhere but 

Indians pursued him. How should he get|in acellar. The same may be said of his 
a living while clearing it? ‘Thus he did it; | Tots intended for his stock—[Mass. Plow- 
he hires a man to clear and fence ten acres; | ™4D- 

he himself remains in town to earn the| Among thenatural causes which affect the 

money to pay for the clearing. Behold | vegetation of countries, the influences of tem- 

nim already risen a degree—he is an em-| perature is that which is most obvious to the 

ployer! In two years’ time he has twenty | senses.
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eh 1 From the New England Farmer cle to keep uae thens where it can be had. | 
i; Profits of Poultry. With _ care and more earth, I think 4) . twice the quantity of manure could have | 
1] Mie Cone: been made, of equal value with that com- | 
|| Sir—As many of your readers are inter- — ee ss —- os la i 
|| ested in poultry, I send you my experience | °° 1 oe yeas ae et, t ae i 
i for the last ten months, hoping to add some- oie = ve in consequenc jut few 1 

— 2 oer + ‘arco os During the present month, which shows | 
|| March, I bought forty hens. Someof these |* large increase in the laying, notwithstand- | 

| were soon killed for family use, and others eS — = = ee | 
| were added to them as convenience required, {the’ nee af i! Beet ae a bt i See 

|! during the spring and summer; so that the ic i hand, I es si oe tists | 
| old flock did not vary much from forty at |‘ ike Bier bowedeci: lthentwith \ 

| any time. They laid in March, 425 ergs; nb ai" sass asta a = oe i || April, 511; May, 330; Jone, 280; July, |animal food but the bones must afford lime | 
H one oo mal 4 9: On. |tor the shells of the eggs. Where fish can | 
I 246; August, 834; September, 159; Oc- [be had conviently, either from the water, or | || tober, 70; November, 75; December, 204. Eee a seers | 
i On the 31st of December, the account {the offal from the fish market, it will prove | | Bea gi ja good article of food. j | Dr, | Lhe poultry has paid tolerably well, though | 
|| 64 hens,$31,85; 10 doz. eggs, $3,763 i Se . _— have | 
1 34 chicks $4,35. ‘Total stock, $39,96 | PAC muc! eee ee ean | Hl So 'tyush fon al Husk. neal “Toms: ae in egg and chicken culture, the past | 

[7 aa ag ias iatobe Gent $2 12 * |yeas, and expect to learn more the next— | 
| = 2 ced Total fox d, 39,81 | A hen, like every other creature of God, | 

ore 006 5 | for which.man has a use, pays its way, just | 
is . $79.77 | aS it is well cared for. If it don’t pay it is | 

| Making the whole expense, mao la safe inference, either that you ee no | 
: : ss . Jo |use for it, or that you do not manage it | | ee ees pind [right Find out ti loss of te all a 

i! 5 caas of eee 5.00 jand observe them in its management, and {| 
28 blood fowls on Hail 35.00 jyou will have a healthy and profitable ani- | 

. i 32 apdkmcn aad Sieber 15,00 jmal. Farmers, and indeed all who have | 
| ij — "| time and room to care for them, have a use | 

\) $123,17 | for ere Keep -_ well and they will | 
| : 7'>» |pay you. ‘Try it and see. } 

i Deduct expense, 97,07 5 Dinnington, Ck, Dee. 31, 1850. | i ae 
|| It leaves a profit of, $43,40 en | 
|| ‘The fowls were principally of the com-| For Farwers—Dr. R. Baldwin has | i mon kind, and a cross between the com- |recently made public the result of several || |; mon and Dixon Shanghaes, perhaps + of | years investigations and experiments upon- | 
lj the latter. During the summer, they were | manures, and the various ways to fertilize | 

{| confined in a large yard, furnished with | the soil. He states that the best and speedi- I || gravel, oyster shells and fresh water. Their | est way to fertilize any soil is to cover it || 
| | roost, in the colder months, was in a barn | over with straw, bushes, or any raw mate- | 
i cellar, and common loam from the fields | rial, so as to completely shade it. The sur- | 

|| was kept under them to receive their drop-|face of the earth thus being made cool, || pi ‘These were also occasionally sprin- | dark, damp, and close, soon undergoes a ; ii Pied with laster of Paris, to absorb the | chemical process ‘like putrefaction, and be- |) i | gasses, a perhaps once a month removed. | come tally fertilized. This plan of fer- | Their place was supplied by a new layer tilizing, he says, may be applied with suc- 
| of loam and the process of sprinkling with | cess to any soil whatever, no matter how | || plaster repeated. Charcoal dust, or earth | poor, arid the result will be astonishing. — i i from coal pit hearths, is a much better arti- foncida Herald. : : 

;
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From the Michigan Farmer. Facts for Farmers. | 

| Facts for the Curious. eet | 

iccrarp Tenses ee peice oa adwelling, should || 

i - Ee} know, that ing up a large flue in | 

Teanga fow dap since, in the “Gen-|the chimneys back from the cell, and | 
eae Hariner;/ a cunous case of transmuta-|haying a window or two opening to the | 

tionin corn, I have concluded to give your | north or cold side of the house, out of the |, 

readers (in case this is published) @ CaS | collar, they can have as good a milk room | 

that came: under my observation, of trans- | wnder their houses as could be had over 2 u 

mutation in the potato: 4 spring that may be perhaps two hundred 

‘A few years since, while planting pota- | yards or one-fourth of a mile off, which is 

toes, I came across.an “old potato,” as they | 5 pleasant to go to in bad weather, espe- | 

are styled, one that grew two years before. | slty by the female portion of the family. | 
Tt had Jain in the summer previous, in &| ‘Phe floor should be flagged with stone, | 

dry situation, and from each eye there were | as they can be kept sweeter or colder than 

one or two, and in some instances three | oven cement or brick, which absorb “spilt 

potatoes, about the oe of ai marrow-fat milk,” and thus taints the atmosphere— 

pea. This potato with its tiny progeny, |The walls and ceilings should be plastered, 

was planted, and a:stake set up to mark | facilitate white-washing and cleansing. 

the spot. Well, what of all this ? Why; | Nothing but milk and cream should be 

the potato planted was a pink-eye, and kept in the room, as a pure atmosphere for 

those that grew were a red varicty. The| cream to rise in, is absolutely essential for 

small ones sree only, and their product the making of sweet butter. 

was about the size of a walnut. Tam posi | What is needed to have a cool sweet cel- 

tive as to the identity of the “old potato,” lar, is a current of air, which will be se- 

both from its physiognomy, and the fact T| cured by the aforesaid flue and the open 

had no other that season. Is there any windows, as a strong current of air is at 

principle in vegetable physiology by which | jeast ten degrees colder than the same air 

this can be explained! . ‘ aErect 3 

UA neighbor had, this season, some six Or! Farmers ought to know that churning 

eight stalks of corn, scattered over six OF |an be done with any good churn in from 

eight acres, that were clevenor twelve feet in | ten to fifteen minutes, ‘as well in winter as 

: height, and when the frost came they had |in summer, by having the temperature of 

| just shown the tassel. One of these I car-| the cream right, say fifty-eight to sixty de- 

| tied to the State Fair; it was ten feet to | wraes, ° ore 

the ear, which had just set. The stalk, The temperature of an ordinary sitting 

throughout, was of gigantic proportions, ha living room in winter, to be comfortable 

measuring six inches in circumference at |is sixty-five to sixty-eight degrees, aad a 

the height, of ten feet, and having “brace-| closet ‘opening into ch aroom would be 

roots” projeeting more than two feet from | the best place to keep the pot in winter— 

| the ground. These transmuted stalks grew | Ty the summer the cream can be readily 

| from the common yellow dent. Is it pos-| reduced to the right temperature, by break- ' 

| sible that pollen from southern Ohio could ing up clean pieces of ice and putting it i! 

| have wandered so far, and thus produced | into the churn. | 

this strange result? ‘A thermometer, which is necessary to |, 

Hi ‘ 5 R. Ranpatt, Jr. regulate these matters, costs but one dollar, | 

Clinton, Nov. 8th, 1850. and such an investment every farmer ought 

Senne ener to make, who has churning to do, and 

| Roots Drain Pires—I once found | thus save labor and time, which is money— 

| in a drain 44 feet deep, a mass of roots and make this much dreaded part of the | 

|| which had completely choked the inch-and- | duties of farmers’ wives and daughters’ 

a-half pipe, though laid but 18 montlis— | much pleasanter and easier—and for this I | 

| These roots were from a mangel-wurtzel | know they would thank your modest cor- i 

| crop just removed off the land —[ Agricul- respondent if they knew him.—[Lewis |; 

| ‘tural Gazétte E : County Republican. i 

Sern ee ee ae
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Potatoes and Tomatoes. the golden harvests which his skill and in. : — dustry secure, to increase his comforts, or It is not so generally known as it deseryes | add to his wealth. to be, that the tomato, when grown among} A portion of nitrogen is undoubtedly ne- corn, is far superior in flavorto those grown |cessary to all vegetables, but it is equally in the common way, ‘They must of course | certain that we sometimes apply more of have a fair chance of room to. grow, and | the substance than is required to produce q || not be too much crowded by the corn.—| the best results. If we admit, with Liebig, Those who can appreciate the good quali- | that: “plants all the soluble matters present itiesof this vegetable when in perfection, | in the soil, as a sponge absorbs water with will find this mode of growing them to se- | all that it contains in solution indiscrimi- | || cure all they can ask; at least such has been nately,” we must be impressed with the im- | my experience. portance of adapting the supplies of food It is maintained, by some respectable ex- | to the necessities of the plant, and of with. | perimenters, that potatoes planted among | holding, as far as possible, that which is use- | i || corn are not so liable to rot; and this opin- | less or detrimental. ] || ion has been confirmed byasuflicient num-| It is said of the Chinese, that they ma- i ber of trials to render it worthy of atten-|nure the plant more than the soil; and cer- | 5 | tion. tainly, to do this understandingly and ef. | i || The soundness of potatoes in these cases, | fectually, implies the Perfection of the high- | } | and the superior flavor of the tomatoes | est accomplishment within the ambition of | { i mentionad above, are probably owing to the | scientific farmer.—[ Working Famer. || Same cause, which is, that corn, from its su- Snr Saar ae i | ' | perior powers of attraction and assimilation, | Farming in North-Western Wis. || approximates to itself the soluble nitrogen- consin and Minnesota. | j | ous matters contained in the soil, and thus —= i ii prevents the less energetic plants in its From what we can gather from various | 
} {i neighborhood from absorbing those com- sources, we should conclude that this por- | j || pounds of nitrogen which experience has tion of the West is as well adapted to azri- | i shown to be injurious to the quality of their culture, if not better than what is generally | 

| Products. ‘The best potatoes are those regarded as the more favored portions of | || which contain _ the largest proportion of Wisconsin. We are informed by those who 
‘ | starch, and this is but carbon and the con- have learned from personal observation that | { | stituents of water in another shape. Azo- the potatoe rot and smut, which have proved 

1 tized manures, which ae found so essential so destructive in other parts of the west to | i in the cultivation of grain, are, on the con- the wheat and potatoe crops, have not yet } || tary, detrimental when absorbed into the made their appearance there. a 
f i oan ot s em neon Ph Alga The following items upon the advan- | j ii them for the per ee SP ucts, an tages which North- Western Wisconsin and | i | whieh is, in fact, un&ble to digest such con- Minnesota hold out to settlers, we select 
i || centrated nutriment. Every one knows from sundry numbers of the St. Croix f | || how much inferior the sweet potatoe be-| Prowirer a spicy, well conducted little | { comes wlien grown upon clay soil; and Lie- Journal published at Willow River, on Lake i big speaks,of a peculiar kind of turnip, |S Crox: 

i || Which, under the same circumstances, loses i all the good qualities for which it is noted! Cattle Fattened on Rushes. | | when cultivated in sandy land. ;, — } H Those plants in which compounds of car- 4 . | i bon predominate, may be said to form a Wnow-River, Wis, Feb. 12. | i || lower grade, in the scale of vegetable life, | Mzssrs. Evrrors: a i than that occupied by those containing more} On the 17th of Septemer I started with | ! nitrogen. The former are the unassisted |a drove of cattle from Rock Island, Ilinois, | i products of nature—the forests and the |and arrived at Willow-River on the 17th of | i Wild grasses with which a fertile country is| October. The grass had ot very | } covered, before the busy hand of man has} much, so that my cattle were 5 | entered upon its labor; and the latter are|very fast. I then drove them to ah | 
S530. Oeaeae0ooooe——_c~ ce .
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river, and turned them out on the rushes, worth of* produce; he has taken several 

where they have gained rapidly ever since; | loads of his corn, which yielded 40 bushels 

so that I drove out of the rushes on the| per acre, and buckwheat to, Woodrutf’s 

31st day of January, fifteen head of beeves, | steam mill at Point Douglass, a distance of 

and slaughtered three at Willow-River, and | 60 miles, the present winter and had it 

some of them gave me thirty pounds of| ground. = 

rough tallow. One three-year-old beef} The farmers find the best home market 

weighed 590 pounds, here of any portion of the Union, owing to 

Yours, respectfully, the large demand for grain in the pineries 
Micuaet Barrett. the year round, and the largenumber of In- 

dians to be supplied in Minnesota, together 
Distance rrom Mapison to Wituow-| witha large annual emigration. 

River—We learn from Mr. J. Bowron,| The price of provisions at Willow-River 
who has recently come through on the | the present time are as follows: ‘ 
southern road from Madison to our village, Flour $6,75 per barrel; corn 80 centsper | 
that it is in contemplation to open a direct | bushel; peas and beans, $1,50 per bushel; | 

| road from Madison to the Falls of Black} buckwheat flour, $3,50 per hundred; onions | 

| River, which will shorten the distance 40] $1 per bushel; oats, 50 cents per bushel; | 

miles; he came through in eight days and | potatoes, 60 cents; ruta bagas and English 
says a team can travel the road with a load! turnips, 25 cents; cabbages 10 cents per it 

1 of twenty-five hundred pounds. The dis- | head; mess pork, $20 per barrel ; fresh beef | 
| tance is 276 miles to Willow-River, and! $6,00 per hundred. 
between the several stopping places, as fol — | 

| lows: * - | Counc. Buurrs, Jan. 18th. 1851. | 
From Madison to Lodi, 26 miles; Matt’s| Mp. Eprror: | 

| Ferry 18; Reedsburgh, 16; Upper settle- | , EU ASE | 
| ment in the Baraboo “country, ‘10; Van | a Hon » how ett Galena 108 8 fine Hi 

Oston’s 10; Kickapoo, 16; Metzer’s, at the Tekas ee 2 a . ed eae i" Tefal | 

intesection of the Willow-River road, u4;|! tee se 7 Phat ri a a i 
| Pettit’, 20; Robinson’s 16; Black River |W)" Woe By eee eee | 

: Ric, % readers think, when I tell them we winter |} 
Falls, 8; Beef River, 28; Mouth of the eel ar 1 
Oclair, 21; Gilbert's Mill, 25; Brock’s, 20;| Out cattle on the: & a eit vas eaten i a i el on : hay, aa 

| Willow-River, 28, Total, 276. well in the spring, as any I ever saw in Jo 

Daivess county. This is beyond doubt the 
| Crops on rue Ocatty River.— Mr. | a oo : sa : 
| T. Curtis informs us that he put in, on the | eo Hots ‘ - asyehest CONE eye 
Ogally river, last fail, 15 acres of winter) ti we 5 Ss a ae angen eee 

wheat, which looked very fine when the cIBl fs a 1b ae 3 rie fai sae all 

winter set in, and is preparing to cultivate | RS ee ee ra 
about 100 next spring; 30 acres of which | OY" the Union, as the best and only goad 
will be of atone Sof ouiana OF oF ants — in the State of Iowa, for the Paci- 
hi eae ees. 2 —_ ns 2 Oe a aie snd judeine from what we can 

orchard, His farm is situated one mile from | 12° fom, ‘6, ows City papers ti leu 
. Z is the Ogally Mills, owned by Messrs. Carson lature of this State have so determined the 

erica Mi" Curtis “eultivad ‘thie soil laws of Iowa, in full force and effect in Wes- 
é cullivated the sol | tern Iowa, and I had rather live here than 

there last year, and knows its capabilities. | . : 
He has split 12.000 rails the present win-| G70 Eee we ve say oe 

ter. an you Visit us next spring ani ea 

Mr. S. Hunter also informs us that Mr. Lue ie Pemba 
MCane sold corn, oats, buckwheat, and po- [Selected. 1S: 
tatoes from his farm above the falls on the Seas eee ae 
Chippewa river, 80 miles from here, the pro-} The “seventeen year locusts,” which aro 
ducts of which amounted the past season, | said to appear once in seventeen years, will 
to nearly $2,000, return in the summer of this year, 1851, 

Mr. M’Cane atthe foot of Lake Pepin, | their last appearance being in the summer 
sold from his farm the past year $2,700 | of 1834. 

ae
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> ‘Sturze Reaepy.—The simple application for a horse's | EDITOR'S TABLE. | Scutmvictsccemoun mais | TR | Regie shoe, Sud ave GN ele good effect, and | State Agricultural Society. | have never geen it fail, I send it to be used as you may | 

deem proper: 1 7 dh “‘Mix equal parts of tar and some soft grease, having | In this number of the Farmer, we Publish the final | the foot clean and dry, apply it hot, not boiling, to all i Proceedings of the meetings beld at Madison-on the 8th | ports tet it run andes the shoe as much as possible. In | j and 12th of Mareh, to form a Srare Aanrcvtrorat. | bad eases theapplication should be made every day, for | Soctery. From the lively interest taken in Agricultural | week, and then two orthree times a week, till the foot | improvement by several whose names we notice | becomes strong and smooth.—{Genesee Farmer. | i among the members of the society, selected for its offi- PAR re ADDIS + { cers we ave a sure guarantee that this organization wil! | |New Discosery.—The Haverhill Banner states that { prove an active and efficient one. E. Drury and R.C. | Mr. Leonard Marble of that town bas lately discov- | {, Otis, Esqs. have been for years extensively en- | ered a new ingredient in the manufacture of enameled | {| gaged tn Sheep husbandry. ‘They have imported into the | leather, that prevents itscrackingor peeling. However | i State some of the best sheep that any Statecan boast of. | roughlyitis handied, it retains its gloss and will not | i i] H. Joboson Eeq., with a few other kindred spirits, have | crack. > i | i diffused @ fecling in Kenosha County, which has been SST i i | feltin Racine, Walworth and Rock. $ | &F The Legislature of Towa, at its present session, | ! It is proposed to hold a State Fair at Janesville, on the have laid of and named fifty new counties in that i i || first Wednesday and Thursday of October next. State. j — || S57 Weare indebted to Uox. Hl. Ewaaxx, Commis- SSS ! | sioner of patents, for a package of seeds containing some | CONTENTS. ! | || tweney varieties. Many of them we notice by the wrap- | gH, . i || pers were imported for the Patent office. We have dupli- | : | cate packages of almost every kind received, and will | Advantages of Drilling in Wheat,............2. &t } | | share chem with such ofcur patronsas speak first, with a | Bell Metals soos oes oe be Sao S0sSSI ES | promise to cultivate them carefully. : j Budding -.-- +. +--+ eee eee ee Re iE \ j Se ee | Barn Cellarsy. 236.200. ss ee senescence ns | Drepioxany oF Mecuanics.—The 24th No, of this val- | Culture of Onions,.. +... +.....ssecseeeees 8 || ! | able publication is at hand,we ean say nothing more in, | Compost for Frult Trees... eee. ce ee ee sees, 8S i} commendation of this work than we have often said be- | Cattle Fattened on Rushes... -.+* ++. ....... 92 | | Gre, Eeshould be in the hauds of every mechanic who | “roPs on the Ogally River,.-- ++... .02.5+2 50+ 93 | | | wishes to improvein the mechinie arts, Distauce from Madison to Willow-River,......,.. 93 | i Ae ene nt FeRe Editor's TAM C5. 0.0!0 5+ n'sioie pie -seneseare at | | ‘Tae Parsen’s Goipe.—Thisis another valuable publi. | Flax Beeler a2 eF * 2 cee pete ore ee ae | | cation, adapted to the wants of the agricultural com- | Ferming Scenes in the West,........ +... 2+05 & | | munity. We have often alluded to it and urged our | For Farmers,.. Sse Re te eh ee || | aloes: Seen be i in 48S nego | bheati = = Macte Sor Parsnere, i 6 ooo) <a: dca jer g/L i eeurere eee ot ae Peet me | Farmingia North-Western Wisconsinand Minnesota, 92 | | | nih hen) | Growing Grastes.. .... oc v0cs oes clesee then || Manrrowoc Couxry Heratp.—This is another new | Grape"Vinkes,. 55.2 S22 Se oe da bets i . j| Visitor to ourtable. Jt is a neatly printed sheet, publish | Glas Milk Pans,.. 2... 20.0... 2 cece eee e ees &D | i] ed at the flourishing village of Manitowoc, by Cuartes | Horse Shoeing,..-.~ -*s- 20... cs eee ecco eee & | i W. Fitcz, Letter from Council Blufls,..........000eceee 93 i | il ME SuSa sa Maddety.. +. s0.ssseeegeescceccscocecess | || Tag Derere Apverriscr is another new paper pub- Maryland Farming,.....-...2s.s0ser ss 050 86 | || lished at Deperehiy S. E.Baidwin & Co. It is a good Proceedings of the Racine County Agriculsural Soc’y 74 |) j| Sized sheet, and well got up in every respect, Peas and Turneps,... 0.0.0.0 ieee c eee e eT | We have no better index to the rapid improvement of PRN sigs iis dvcea 2's Sh owes sihlodoeiage i || northern Wisconsin, than the increasing number of Properties of Malze,......+.2++++steeece... 88 |] | i oe. eee oes from the mer noes Paphite of Pantry, 5 55. - «55... > oo cas tee os our OO i | remigra ing north, we thin that portion of the Siate Potatoes and Tomatoes,...............4. a ee | must be receiving a larger portion of settlers than any RINGPONE,.0 i006 Soo csc est eee thee te TIE HT | other. Rye Flotty.. +. .0 22s. ee eee ee eee ene || i Corrine thhexany Tineen-cA Virginian Farmer says | Recovering Dried Graftsy..+--- 22-02-22. ... Bf i i several years experience has convinced him that hickory | Russian Superstition about Potatoes,............ 88 | i timber, cut upon the 4th, 5t 1, and Gth days after the new | Rootsin Drain Pipesy..-++++.esseeeeeeeee se. OM | '| moon in August, will uot be destroyed by the worm or | State Agricultural Society,.................... 78 | il borers, while that cut at any other time may be eaten | Sap in vegetables and trees,..----... 2.22.06... 79 | throughout. Sub-oll Plow, 666s eee eee cee aces ceegs BT } en Seventeen Year tocust,.. 5... 000. c4ee esses 99 i New Courries.—During the present session of the | Transplanting Trees,...... +. .sresccsece es | Legislature, no'leas than seven new Counties have been “ SM ttstpeptesteseeeeeeee tt | formed, to-wit:—Bad Axe, La Crosse, Outagamie, Wau- | Universal SOUTRIOR, .o'6 5% op van <3) ttteeeeveee BT | paea. Waushara, Door, and Oconto. Wheat Drilling,.... 0... ee beet cece ees |
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’ 7 ee te eee ee . 7 ee asi : THE | — i oierosary 
We wu s MA — : |; GROVE NURSERY.| gegmZ—s ve ——a | ae = es; : || QVUR NURSERY, &c., now embraces ahort| / 

i 2 acies, well sunplied with the best known i ——, : |] varieties of the APPLE. and PAC it tr! 4 yl =a i i] sale. A plemy oi recently worked 4 hi ag : , || ®LUM, PEAR, CHERRY. NECTARINES asin ava 4 | APRICOT, &C., } iM eee ‘ 2 . || and a few large trees ut all these—also any quan- {at e Paks tare ees Hf tity of the Orange, Quince, and all the smulie: iil | SK 4 se Keb || fruits Also best varieties of Pre Plant, (at $1) Wily) pe NEP Vaan || Per dozen,) and no end of hardy Roses, aud oth- | fi i \j Bion i |] erehoice tlowering Shrubs and Plants, and Or- | i), | ig eae ee ji ili hamental ‘Trees. Nurservmen supplied with. | TMi.’ iia SESE aoa iin |] Mostot the Jast named, on commission, or at low | RR || | AR eg ia | . || rates on time. wer Sy : | Aggie eee & ki i He Address J S KENNiCOT7,P. M. | NM | im a Fee iif Hl tie nok Ca. Hie (HID. alae eee (\: | Norraries & B-Ooloek Leal | eee ery Y | GENERAL EMIGRATION i hee Rehan a Ty nae Paes 1 | 7 1p Ne theze EME ea} i | LAND AGENCY OFFICE, me Jie > | en : +R | fag | | Mitwavxer, Wis. i) [Als 
| = y | FPVHE West redeemed—the Wheat i ||, 200.000 acres of choice Lands for sale in the | Tie weiceucemod th Seed Drill, manufrs |] State of Wisrousin, from one dolar and fiftv cents per | by Avurn Vance, at Chicago. Farmers, wishing this 

f j] Sere. and upwasds, in lots to suit purchasers, and un | invaluable Machine, for Spring, will send in thet orders |] tibeval credit. 
| $000, as none need expect a Drill unless giving their or- | Tuclnde sin the above 200,000 acres of land are severe! | der in time for it be mae. The terms will be very | 

[] Fala ple Misi es and improved Farms, with excclient | easy, audany dannec how the privilege of returning the j] Dwelling-honses, locate: in the best portions of Wise | Driil'should h fall ee wnk well and give e tire satisfac- | t] fait: Jewestion Greemehl gvillaes of Madison, Be-| thon and increate the ercp Eve Weehehs (eine aciein | f Joit, Janesvitie, Watertown, jefferson, Fond du Lac | Spring Wheat, and savyng the entire winter crop. The | Fort Mashingron, Racive, Waukesho, Mineral Point, | drill can be used te frent advantage in seeding other | 
i Greea By. snd Shebovgan, | grain. Ina word, al] kinds of seeds, from corn to tur- | 
i L have got the snle «£50,000 acres of choice land.ranginz j Repecan be all planted. One man and team will plant 

{| from one to four mileso‘the Fox River. Thavethe s:le | OF seed from ten to fifteen acres por cay. Tdeemitun- | 
! f} of 1000 acresof Ia d, rangi: ¢ from one quarter ofa mile | necessary tosny any moze in favor of the drill, and 
} |] to three miles of the city of, Wdwauker. | wil give tie names ofa few of those who have the 
i Thave got 109 improved Farns in Milwankee county | Grills” See thei, as you will helieve what they say, in | |] t sell, and also the sale of 500 City Lots in Milwaukee. | Preference tote. See ther Fall Wheat, if poseibles) | i | GENUINE LAND WARRANTS | augusue Sia consis. J-Churclul Batavia jl i Pr sale.and ihe necessary information to locate them. | Wir Walt Me is Tao eeenentes ip | Parties having Lani Warra:ts to lovate, or wishing to | Mr. Edwards, Sug. Crk BS: feward Morcuan en | | t ! —— a good Farm, will find it to their interest to F.M. Ruble «+ “ H.W. Bartoes,Ro:kford 
i apnly tome ity | Me-Pierce | = Horie Miller, + 
i Persons having Farms to sell have now an opportunity Ebenezer Thomas, Fa,Pr. MrWorkae a | Fare riyg them sold to savaniage. 1 have said wore | Wan eae mae BRET. Mr_Joinsor “ i farms this season than any other Lend Agent in the | \ R. Hinkle ae ie lg eee 
i . 2 . _ A.R. Y, G.S. Rubell & Co. Beloit 

} State, and my advantages for selling will be merensing Henry Warner, Fondulac Wins! edceele bee i é Prete, Af you wigh to sell, send to me, at Alilwau- | cory Warner, F ie Wainh Mole fae " kee. the deseription of your land, itsp ive, &e. ; oz setville 2 hh Wate, Ga‘areville 
hi y lowa Nathaniel®mith, Chilieoth Passengers forwarded through TAPMOTYS & CO., | Kev'd Mr. Nottie, Du Bu <4 = is ‘ ae *hiticothe | ( and HARNDEN & CO, [the Ruack Bau. dane] ot] A Dicree. te iat NB al. Neen es 
i Hew York and Liverpool to any part of Amer a | Vitinvis, Peter KuefieParis el Moxey Remirren, through the above houses, to any De ¥. 1 Miner a ciate 2 uf | i Farol the Old Country, Lave rembited this senso. to.| DY-FAJ- Miner, E jorere Samuel Porter, Pekin 1 i eland over $5,000, and brought out a arge suber of | $-S-Crocker. Babeok's-* A.B. & H. Hawley, | i passengers. D.G. POWER joynn Stephens, Geneva 1... Shelton, ¢ | ! General Emigration and tand Office. opposite U.8. | 2 Brown, So A. Dickson, i: | 9 Hotel, Mi ukee, Wis. = #, 

iH 
2 Hotels Mera Wie A.P.Dioxey. Agent at Racine, Wisconsin. | x = T would furth h 2 ken a Store in the | fi) i LEATHER & SHOE STORE | hou furter No. 151 Water Street, where L'wil | i 

keep all kinds of the most approved Farming Implements || Tanning & Shoe Making at Racine. | Farmers, visiting Chicago, will call on the subscriber, or any wishing any information alcuteny implement by i | McDONALD & ROBY, writing 10 uc will have all that I can give. All kinds t 
of seeds will he MA a ‘ || Continue the above business at their Shop on Main-st., | The Ponte. risa peice i We Aa s | i and the Red Tannery on the River. A good assortment : ALLEN VANCE. \ ; of Boots. Shoes, and Leather of theirown manufacture | Chicago, January 1, 1851. ‘ 
Bg ore ae tg ee ti | on hand, at the very lowest prices, Also, LASTS and 

| Boor TREES. RAGS! RAGS!! it { iC Cash paid for Hides. | ——————— | ANOTHER advance in the price of Rags. A higher ii | JOUENALand GUIDE TO CALIFORNIA: By Dr. price paid for Rags, van at any other imthe Hi J.8,Suaerueep. For sale by M. Musa, | State, at MILLER’S Bi ORE, 
i
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| VOL 3. RACINE, WIS., MAY, ¥S51. NO. 5. 
See es | PUmtisueD ox rae Finér or EACH MONTH, BY | 12 “ steers, 3 years old, $3 00 1 50 

| MARK MILLER. : 
| RACINE, WISCONSIN, NO 127 MAIN STREET. i f yearlings, . ne x 5 ; eee alee «calf, | 

F. K. PHOENIX, 2, 15 “ bullover2yrsold, 500 2504 E : ¥ 38-0) | RAREMREREE eorom Ss balommapieaa 500, 24s 
PUBLISHED ALSO BY 17 « bull calf, 200 100 

| R. SPAULDING, DUBUQUE, © 18 “ native mileh cow, 500 250 
| To whom all orders mast be addressed from the Stateof|19 “  “ heifernotover | 

; —— 3 years old, 400 200 

ossmpon te Sesamepeteceesmeacmrcentis Se =< MEE, Pd MON 
the same rate for a larger number. Ail subscriptions |21 “ “calf, 200 100; a 
to commence with the volume, Back numbers supplied |22 blooded cow, 500 250) 
to new subscribers gs i 

| _,Postimetere and all others who feel an interest inthe |23 “ “heifer not i 
| Sesinsonot te Pesmsrsercinriedwiegdietretis | over 3 years old, 4 @0' 2.00! 
ea | 24 blooded ‘yearling, ".3 G0. 1 00 \ 

fe S a0 25 “ blooded calf, 200 100 } 
Racine Agricultural Society. [96 « stallion for draft, 4 it 

= years old, and over, 500 250 ki 

| At a meeting of the Executive Commit- 27“ stallion for carriage, f | 
tee of the Racine Co. Agricultural Society, | ia over 4 years old, 500 2650 \ 
held at the house of Jesse D. Searles, in the es <a Semele, 2 00 Oe 
town of Yorkville, on Saturday, the 12th | 29 gelding for draft, 4 ! 

| day of April, 1851: N. R. Norton, Presi- ae and Cres 400 266 
| ding; E. W. Washburn, Sec’y. e “ee 

years an ever, 5 

| The following list of crops, stock, and p31 «breeding mare, 500 250 |) 
| Articles, for which premiums will be award- | 32 “ sucking colt, 200 100 | 
ed—was made out: Sanne gelding or mare, 8 wiiebcs 4 

Ist qual. 24 qual. years old, ! 
1 Best cultivated farm, $10 00 $5 00 34 “ gelding or mare, 2 
2 « field of Indian corn, yearsold, 300 200 |, 

not less than 1 acre, 600 800/35 “ yearling gelding or 
|| 8° field winter wheat, mare, 200 100 |) 
| not less than 1 aere, 500 250/36 “  buck,~ 300 200}, 
| 4 “ field spriag wheat, 37“ ewe, 200 100} 
| not less than 1 aere, 500 250/38 “ boar, 200 100 |! 
| 5 “ field of oats, not less 39 “ sow, , 200 100 || 
j than 1 acre, 300 100/40 “ 12 Ibs. butter, 200 100) 

6 « field of barley, not 41 “ cheese, not less than | 
less than 1 acre, 800 100 10 Ibs, 200 1060 

7 « field of potatoes, 42 “ ploughing } acre in } 
not less than f acre, -400 200 one hour, 500 250 |! 

8 “ field of carrots, not 43 “~ plough, 200 000 | 
less than 2 acre, 200 100\44 “ fanning mill, 150 000 

9 “ reclaimed marsh of 45 “ ox yoke, 050 000 | 
not less than 3 acres, 400 200/46 “ churn, 050 000} 

10 “ working oxen, 500 250/47 “ threshing machine, 500 000 } 
11 “steers, 4 years old, 400 200/48 “ printing, 100 000 |,
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49 4 eabinet work, 100 0 00) ourselves, and promote the diffusion of use- 
50 “ten yards cassimere, 200 0 00) ful knowledge among farmers, in regard to 51 “  tenyardssatinett, 100 000) the science and practice of Agriculture, 
52 “ ten yards flannel, - 100 0.00) that this profession may be more honored | 
53 “ ‘ten yards tweed, 100 0 00) and better rewarded than it now is, we do 
24“ ten y’ds sheep's Brey 120 2° 00/‘hereby organize ourselves into a Society, 

There will be premiums awarded for a a sg echmowd) Age 
beh gapaiaett et. Sor | | Genial Wi liade iiee DARA dad 

‘Also for onions, beets, cabbages, turneps, | Robert H. Cockerill were appointed to draft 
squashes, radishes, &c., either in books or| * Wik Gee "4 : 

¢j| diplomas—which shall be discretionary with a Committee withdrew, and in the the judges of the Fair. course of an hour reported the following 
Ladies will be rewarded with premiums en m Bo 

at the discretion of the judges, for the best h oe a cee ae BN this ety 
quilt, shirt, socks, mittens, woolen gloves, oe eS ees 
and the best specimen of Se Ant. 2 The object of this Society shal 

Resolved, That the Annual Fair of said] be to encourage Agricultnral in all its vari- | 
Society be held at the house of Jusse D.} ous branches 4 | 
Seances, in the town of Yorkville, on the! Ann, 3. ‘The officers of this Society shall | 
2d Tuesday of Oct. next, and continue as} be a President, two Vice Presidents, a Re- | 
circumstances may direct. 5 cording Secretary, a Corresponding Secre- | 

Resolved, That the Ex. Board adjourn, tary, a Treasurer, and three Directors, all to meet ‘at this place, on the 2d Tuesday of| of whom’ to be elected at the ‘Annual | 
June, next, at 10 o’clock A. M. Meeting in each year. | 

NR. NORTON, Pres’. Arr. 4, The President shall preside in | 
E. W. WaAsHBURN, Sec’y. all the meetings of the Society, and may 
Yorkville, April 12, 1851. call Special Meetings thereof at such times 

For the Wisconsin and Iowa Farmer. ae a he ae ae al 

Richmond Agricultural Society. designated to preside, and in case a vacancy 
camer r shall occur in the office of President, such | Ricumonv, Watworts Co., Wis., j vacancy may be filled by the Board of | 

; March 19, 1851. managers, by ballot, from the Viee-Presi- | 
Mr. Murr: dents, by a majority vote of the said i 

Sir—Herewith I send you an account o/| Board. e ‘ : i 
the formation of an Agricultural Society in] Ant, 4. The President, Vice-Presidents, | 
this town, the insertion of which, in your| and Directors shall constitute a Board of 
valuable periodical, will oblige, Managers, to transact all the concerns of | 

Yours, the Society, one of the Vice Presidents, | 
‘ Very Respectfully, ,| aud any two of the Directors may form a 

R. H. Cocxprr. | quorum; they shall fix the time and place | 
of oe et gi _—* nage teed | 
ings of their and Society, s es- | 

AGRICULTURAL MEETING. tablish such Rules and By-Laws, for the | 
A meeting of the Farmers was he'd at| government of the Society, as they may | 

the House of George W. Paul, Esq., in the} think proper, ‘ subject »always to an ap- | 
town of Richmond, on the evening of the} peal by any member of the Society, | 
24th of February, 1851, for the purpose of/ which appeal shall be decided by'a majority | 
organizing an Agricultural Society. vote of the members thereof, at any meet- | 

The meeting was organized by choosing| ing present, and voting thereon, | 
Ricuarp Bravr Chairman, and Rosser H.| Arr. 6. This Constitution may beamend- | 
Coocxern, Secretary. ed at any Annual Meeting by a majority 

. The object of the meeting was stated by| vote of the members. present, and ‘voting 
George W. Paul, Esq,, to be, to improve] thereon. 7 ‘ | 
Se
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Scuenure—For the purpose of organ- 
izing this Society, the mecting which shall|. | Cai#ure, of the Cabbage, 

| adopt this Constitution, may elect all the Fortunately the cabbage’ ean be cultiva- 
| officers named therein, who shall possess all | ted by the most simple and easy means,— 

the powers delegated, and perform all the| Tt grows in most soils and produces its ben- 
duties required thereby; which was read| éficial heads nine months in the year. The 

| and adopted article by article. ground must be rich, or made so by agood 
! The following officers were then clected: coat of manure, as they have strong taper- 

|. President—Gro. H. Paur, Esq, ing roots. Digging or plowing deepis very 

| Vice-Presidents—Richard Brady and essential. ‘ Indeed, this 1s too much neglec- : 
| Joseph E, Irish. ted sles ae rae of alt Pet one 

| Recording Secretary—Robert H. Cock- Yor the late Summer, Fall an Vinter 
| orill ‘i ea supply, sow the seed from the firstof April, 
| Coreesponding Secretary — Oliver H.| to the first of May, as directed for the Sep- 
Smith tembersowing, Thesorts are Early Dutch, 

Preasurer—enry Hess. Drumhead, Bergen,Savoys, and Red Dutch 5 

Directors—Robert James, Andrew Bradt| SOW alsoa few large York. They will come 
| and Geo. J. Paul, in July or August, and be found useful for 

|| Hesolved, That this Mecting adjourn and] filing up vacant ground or patching. Trans- 
| meet at this place on Monday, March 10th, | Planting may be done in May, June, and Ju- 

ji at 6 o'clock, P. M. ly as_ cireumstances will admit. When 
His Ricuarp Baas, President. | planting out in summer, as the weather-is || - 

| Rop’r H. Cooxenu, Sec’y. frequently very dry and hot, the ground 
1 ited { or fresh Snel plants carefully 

re 2 li aving given them a copious water- 
Night Soil--Its value. ing the eventag previous,) id their roots 

|| ae dipped into a puddle or mush of cow dung, 
|| _ The best of all manures is the one which | soot, or earth, before planting; then dibble 
|| in our country is almost universally wasted.| them in firmly, give a good watering, and 
| In Belgium, where agriculture is carried to| a certain growth will follow. The rows may 
|| great productiveness, they order things dif-| be two feet apart, and eighteen inches from 
|| ferently.” Where, the estimate is, by nice | plant to plant. 

| calculation, that it is worth $10 for every] As the crop progresses, hoe frequently 
| individual, man, woman and child. We] and deep; destroy every weed, and as the 

| traverse sea and land, send to Africa and| plants grow, draw earth round the stems, 
| South America to bring elements of fer-| which will strengtheh and forward them. 
|| tility which-at home we throw away on| When cabbage heads have been cut, he 
|| every farm in the country. What an im-| stumps should be dug up every week and || 
|| Mense amount is wasted in our cities! It| deposited in the rubbish ae It is waste || 
\ must be the most valuable, containing the} to allow them ‘to sprout and grow, or de- | 
| elements of all kinds of food consumed by| cay and evaporate in the air. Some sea-_ 
|, man, and in returning these to the soil, we] sons, the fly (a small black beetle) destroys 
|| return the identical constituents which| the plants as soon as they appear fairly 
|| former crops and animals have taken from| above the ground. Soot, air-slacked lime, 
| the land. Night soil contains the phos-| and wood ashes, sprinkled over them, is in 
i phate of lime, which is indispensable to the| part a preventive. Others destroy them by 

| growth of animals’ bones and to the nutri-| having a hen cooped, allowing the young 
ment of plants, and which is not supplied| chickens to have free access to the plant 
from the atinosphere, like carbonic acid and| from which they exterminate the flies. I 

| ammonia. All fluid and solid excretions} invariably grow my scarce seed in ‘boxes 
| should be preserved by mixing them with| elevated eighteen inches above the ground, 
| burnt clay, saw-dust ashes, peat or wood| entirely out of the reach of this insect, 
charcoal, é&c. ¥ which does not appear on elevated objects. 
We havo a great deal to learn, and.also,| This operation requirés more attention in 

much more to practice, that we have learn-| watering, but a certainty is always gained 
ed.—[The - Plow, the Loom, and the Anvil,| by it—[Buists Family “Kitchen Gardener. 
ee?
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Fer the Wiscecsin andlowa Farmer. |_ in this way the industrious and prudent 

||| Wisconsin~Face of the Country. | husbandman will accumulate loads of ma- | 7 nure constant ea) up every | : ) Failure of Crops, &. thing os et ee, wh i 
eee a suited for no other purposes. Such as | 

Hey bushes, bi stalks of mustard, thistles, 
: {en ie: cur gr rr Sse nee | 
“in this level country might be compared 9 rpdingh oe aa ose? to the high ands in a hilly country, and and the oo lawns cleared of every 
that our marsh lands were in the place of | “profitable ‘thing; let the leach tub, the | 

i} bottom lands in a more uneven country, sty, and the barn-yard, all pay tribute to i 
| and that the dry lands have had by means |Co™post, and when you. can obtain the | | of annual confi ions, and the winds sawdust from the mechanic’s shop, or the | 

| and rains eee in the marshes, a large | SW mill, add that liberally, and you will | 
| share of their vegetable wealth; and that find little need toimport guano to stimulate I | in this country, the Farmer had commenced | ‘¢ growth of your erups. i | cultivating the poor lands, while in a more|, Especially I would caution the new | | hilly country the first improvements are | beginner not to be too anxions to burn up | 

: | made on the bottom lands, all the brush and refuse matter, Cut and | 
| The results that must be expected from | pile out of the way, and in a short time i 
| this beginning ig, that the lands here which | YOu Will have the best kind of manure to | 

are first broupht under cultivation, will, un- |#¢ Your heavy lands with, if you have | less mele fail to produce large and any, and if not, spread it around your fruit i 

| profitable crops, as soon as, the vegetable trees and vines. : M.B. B. i 
| Matter contained in the sod is exhausted. For the Wisconsin and lowa Farmer. |! 
| Also, it wil! be observed that after the fal- Corn for Fodder. 
low is broken up and exposed to the strong —— ! | winds and wash of the ring, the land. is|Farexp Muutze: 
much more impoverished than in a more! The following is the result of an experi- | 

| uneven country, and that all this strength of | ment made the last season in sowing corn / 
| the dry grounds is deposited in the marsh. | as a evbstitute of hay for fodder. i | , The attention of the prudent farmer will! I sowed about two acres the fore part of | 
immediately be turned to his marsh Jands|June; abut the first of September it was i 

| for more objects than one. ‘They contain a cut, and after being thoroughly cured, a | 
mine of manure to fertilize his up or dry | square rod was weighed, and found to yield | lands. And they, if rightly cultivated, will | at the rate of eleven tons and four hundred » 
yield him a bountiful supply and will re-| weight to the acre. 
pay his labor. Let him, therefore, stock! On feeding it out, I ascertained that a | his farm with cattle, mow his marshes and | tun of hay would last about as long as two | 

‘ i apply the manure to his dry landsand bring |tons of corn-stalks, but cows would give | 
them up to the highest state of fertility. | more milk on the latter and look better. | , But to do this, he must cultivate and im-| The cost of raising éc,, is as follows: 
prove his marsh lands. They must be| 2 acres of Plowing at $1 $2 00) 
drained by ditches on every side, so asto| 3 bushels seed per aere, 50 cts. 
prevent the cold springs from coming into per bushel, 8.00 | 
them, and when made sufficiently dry, they} Harrowing and rolling, $1, 1 00} 
should be broken up and brought into good} 6 days cutting and drying at my | improved meadow with the best cultivated 76 cts. per day, 450) 
grasses; and when it can be done with pro-| Drawing and stacking 6 00 | 
priety, the farmer should carry from the | 
marsh, soil to fertilize his dry grounds.— $16 50 | 
The bogs, roots and refuse matter should| Equal to about) 75 cents per ton. f 

all be laid into heaps, and not burned, but| Where land is cheap, and marshes: con- | 
decomposed so as to make manure, and as | yenient, I think, nothing would be gained 

soon as suitable, should be carted on to the | in sowing corn, except small quantity for || up-lands. milch cows; but where land bears a-high | 
4
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| ore and dairying is the principal business, | distributing, as it descends, new matter— 
) Lam satisfied that it would be an object to} forming a layer, or anular ring, of new 
jj Faise it, and if cut, bound, and set up in| wood over the whole trunk, and extending, 

stooks, so as to dry without exposure to| enlarging and multiplying roots This pro- 
weather, it will make feed of a very su-| cess is continued with greater or less energy 
perior quality. during the whole season of growth. Du- 

\ s Geo. D. Curtis. | ring winter, or the period of rest, the sap 
| Rosendale, April 5th, 1851. does not retrogade or return to the roots, 

mernannannannnnnnanrnennanace neither is all the “juices”—blood if you please 
For the Wisconsin and‘lowa Farmer. | expended, but etands still at its post, 

| Sap in Vegetables and Trees. | ready to obey with new energies in the 
spring, the same laws and perform the same 

Frrenp Minus: a eae a je 4 
¥ ropose answerii the iaterros ries 2d. pecs! oar cine 1S, SEED O 4 

eid in the Apel No. of the amie plants as it does in trees?” 3 
relative to “Sap in Vegetables and Trees,” | Yes; the same general laws. govern all ‘ 
by James Cleveland. vegetable life, modified of course by ditfer- 

| | This I shall attempt to doin a brief and | ence of structure, constitution, &e., &c. 
|| direct manner, stating facts, without stop-| 8d. “Are the properties or sustaining 
i ping to oer the evidence, which would | qualities of the sap extracted from the earth 
|) lead to a leagthy article: or atmosphere, or both ?” 
|| 1st. “Does the sap in the sugar maple| From both. Some plants derive most, : 
|| ascend or descend in the spring?” or nearly all their nouishment from the ' 
| Before answering we must define what | mosphere, while others obtain most from 
i we mean by the term sap. Sap, in vege- the soil; but perhaps all derive more or less 

| table life, corresponds to chyle in the ani-| from both sources. 
| mal economy; it is food digested, (in part i P. le HOY, 
| at least) and ready to undergo further chan- Racine, April Ist, 1851. 

|| ges in the leaves, before it is prepared to ee eet. Fe 
| add growth and new matter toute stock, Millet for Fodder, 
|, roots, &e. It is composed in its’ simplest ad 

| form of water, mucilage, and sugar. In] In answer to many inquiries in. regard 
| the spring, as soon as the warm and genial | to raising millet, by those who were not sub- 
jj san awakens vegetable forces—vegetable | scribers to the first volume of the Farmer, 

\, life, the sap of the maple commences mov-| we republish the following article from vol. 
| ing from the roots up the trunk through} 1, page 111—[Ed. Farmer. 
| the wood — principaily, through the sap- it is worthy the notice. of Western farm- 
i wood, called in botany Alburnum. The} ers, that in the absence of meadows—and 

|| supply of sap is furaished by the minute | very few have turned their attention to, or 
|| rootlets, or spungioles, which perform the|have been successful in, the cultivation of 
| office of so many stomachs; they absorb the | grasses, so far at least as our State is con- : 

\ elements of nutrition together with. water, | cerned—millet may be profitably cultivated 
i and subject it to a process of digestion. At) as an article of fodder. When sown on 
j| this time the budsswell and the leaves are good ground, such as would grow a good 

| unfolded, through whose net-like system of | crop of- corn, it yields more abundantly— 
|| Vessels the sap circulates, where it imbibes| say from two to four tons the acre. One 
|| additional - nourishment from the atmos-| bushel sown upon four peiecbalh pew rich |} 

phere and undergoes further changes by | soil, has produced three hun bushels 
| the action of light and air. After these) of seed and six tons of fodder. It is said 
important changes, it isno longer sap, but|to succeed the best on light land, if it be 

| the trae juice of the tree, corresponding | in good condition. “It requires in all cases 
{| to the blood of animals, containing all the | fine tilth, and as much strength of soil as is 
|| Principles of new growth. This “true juice”) necessary to produce heavy oats.” The time 
|| ROW commences its descent, not through | for sowing it is from the first of May to the 
|| the wood, but through the inner bark, diber; | 20th of ei usually, though when culti-. ||
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i k ’ | Vated solely for fodder, a little later in the| there was a stomp, and the wind blew from | 

Fe | Season can make no difference, «| the South-east, and would have drenched | 
E » \ There are. various opinions -as to the} madam Suz and her children had they § 

Is quality of seed to be sown to the acre—| stayed where they first pitched their tent, 
cm from four to thirty-six quarts are sown—| We have noticed hogs, that ran out in a | 
Pe {| we would sow at the rate of five bushels on| field in which there was a shelter for them 
i four acres. Cut it when in the milk, or! during the summer, to lie down in the © 
2 { early in July. If for seed, from the first| open air, if the weather was fair and was \ 

1 {j to the middle of September, to continue so, but en the approach of a 
aie | fa Of its value for feed, a farmer thus tes-| storm, eyen before it could be discovered | 
4 j tifiestifies : “Whilst my oxen consumed mil- by men, they would take to the shelter at 

| \| letin its green state they performed their| night. 
x | Work with more spirit and vigor than they] A writer in the Southern Planter, who 

had done before, or have shown since, ex-| seems to have studied the manners and ; 
5 cept when fed with grain. My cattle, of| customs of this animal pretty thoroughly, 
et all ages, prefer it to both red and the best says: “When left to themselves, they se- 

i: Hq white clover, meadow, or timothy hay.” It/lect with unerring sogacity the warmest | 
; 4 | cannot be doubted that it would be vastly | spot on the farm for a bed. Besides, only 
i uy | to the interest of our farmers to grow the| look at them, if you please, when turning | 
: i | millet for fodder, even though plentifully| in for the night in a cold’ spell—why, they , 
Ea | supplied with marsh hay. Stock consume | are per connoiseurs in the art of snufing 
pat vast quantities of the latter, and still do| up, and laying aside all animosities, jarrings, 
r || not thrive—without very much additional} and violations of courtesy manifested at, at | feed they are not ‘well kept, while with i feeding time—they unite with one consent , 

; ') less of the former, and with little else be-| to make each other comfortable.” ” ' 
| sides, comparatively they will pass through| We have often observed with what un- 

f | the winter in good condition, and spring] erring certainty a small pig, only four or 
f | Il find them—not mere fleshless skeletons, | five weeks old, when taken from the litter | 
/ | an, Zaunt, stagwering, starved—ghosts to| and éarried for miles, shut up in a dark 
i haunt and torment the farmer—but hale,| box or basket; will, if set at liberty, return 

hearty, plump and sleck.—Try itandsee. _| to the spot from which it was taken. Pigs nee i 
12 i — are no fools [Maine Farmer. 

j Sagacity of the Hog. es 
im a Watertown Rucister copies the table. , 
am The hog is a stubborn and self-willed| of Imports and Exports of Milwaukee for 
I animal, and some call him stupid; but he| the past year, then talks very -sénsibly as 
7 is no fool afterall. Cobbett says hogs can/ follows: 

SB & tell when a storm is coming, and even which| | A word or two with our farmersii relation | 
way the windis going to blow. This he| to these figures. By the first portion un- 

| proved by referring to a sow with a litter| der the head of imports, it will be seen | 
| of pigs, which he had on his place when he|-that we have resorted to other states fora . 

: lived on Long Island, many years ago. He| supply of many articles of produce, which 
i says that he used to watch her motions at| could be produced by ourselves. We have i 
3 | night before she retired with her piglings| resorted to a foreign market for that which | | 

,| to rest, One evening, about sunset, he| should have,been sold from our own store- 
perceived her making observations, and| houses. In the article of pork, we find 
turning her snout this way and that, as if| 2310 barrels imported into aliccartse alone , 
to ascertain what was coming. She then| At an average price of $10 per bbl. | 

ier took up her quarters on the South-easterly | this pork is worth 23, ee dried | 
eat | side of a barn or pen where she usually | and green are worth$27,665. Butter and | 
‘ | quartered, but soon she came out again, and| cheese, worth about 40,000. Live Hogs, | 

} after making sundry other observations in] worth about $9000. Potatoes, corn and i 
her way, and smelling the wind this way| oats, valued at about 5500.. Here then is 

ei ‘| and that, she went in, and routing her an aggregate of $105,265 which should {| 
ae, ,| brood, carried them round to the other side| have gone into the pockets of our farmers, | 
ee and laid down for the night. Next day| paid out at one single port in our State. { j 
ae ii
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| HARROW-—A NEW KIND. ' 
j eo ey \ 

{ ‘ ; 
\ For the Wisconsin and Towa Farmere {a+ set one on the right and the other on 
|| Mk. Eprror: the left side, and the points inclined out | ~ 
| Sir—I send you the plan and descrip-| ward so that each tooth in the harrow will | 

tion of a harrow similar to the Geddes | run within two inches of the other. | 
|| harrow, with the cost of the same. You| ‘The expense is as follows: \ 
'| can publish it, or not, as you please. Cost‘of Timber, - - $050 | 
|| It consists of eight pieces of scantling,| Framing and putting together, 150 | 
I three inches square andsix feet long; there| 40 teeth 14 Ibs. each at 10e. j 
|| are two center scantlings into-each of which ee a 600 | 
|| are mortised three side pieces at a distanee| Bands, Rodand Hinges, - 2 00 | 
} of six and a half inch’s from each other; —. | 
|| these are made firm, pnd stationery by a Tota, = - +> +200, 00 || 
{| brace an inch thick,’ five wide, passin; i | 

|| -titough the scanthiaigd near the code, 22 | 1 have used harrows of various pattems, 
: | 3 i and believe this to be superior to any other 

I shown in the ay ee plan. The in use; it will do the work much more | 
i| two parts of the harrow are connected by | H.orouchly and a third setae I | 

an iron rod three-fourths of an inch in}; Se Seales ste Nae a ila ; : in the same time, than any other kind, with | 
| djameter, running et = 8 of witichik Jani acquaint ad “A fimnier* who i 

|| “eye hinges” which pass diagonally through Ee eT | 
|, the center pieces an are fastened on the a es Se RE Cob a 
| lower side by a nut” and screw; the fore x GEO. D. CURTIS. e 

| end of the center pieccs are rounded and an Ri Pek gh | 
| iron band driven on tighty, through Which | Rosenpaue, April 4th, 1851. | 

| the fore hinges pass, as above described.—  aaiES eT RETO | 

There are forty teeth in the harrow, ten} Dozs rr Pay?—It is estimated on the 
| inches long, and seven-eights square at the | authority of official documents, Shab the 

|| Upper end, and located as represented in last sixty-five years our military ¢ blish- | 

\ the plan; the two teeth in each center piece ments have. cost at least $950,000,000. | 

Ye
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EE . Market Gardening and High|\e. Piero, last year, wold twenty-four bar- | [| 
tf f Farming. rels of apples, so nes, smooth, and fair, as | 
ft 5 | — to command five dollars per barrel.. Mr. i | 

ae | || Enprrors or tHe Curtrvator:—I have | Pierce is particular in so training the branch- || 
f j | been taking a look at the market gardening |es of his young trees as to prevent them | | 
oe || and other modes of cultivating the soil in | from shading or otherwise interfering with \ H || thecity of Boston. The amount and profit each other; and the branches are encour- i 4 || per acre obtained by the systems cf culture aged to start out low on the trunk, to pro- i 

if there practiced, is truly surprising. tect its sap from too high heat by the rays | 
1 | I first visited the grounds of George jof the sun. | | Yi | Pierce, Esq. in West Cambridge. Hecul-|. Four years ago, an apple orchard was I 

bs || tivates twenty-six acres of land, all told— planted out, embracing four acres, the trees { 1] : \/.At the time of his purchase, his land was |standing in rows thirty-six feet apart, each |} 
ta || alight sandy loam, in a worn out condition, |way. At the same time, about 1000 peach || i et i and would have been called the poorest 'trees were planted between the rows of ap- I ' i '| kind of “plain land.” He has spared no | ple trees, twelve feet apart each way. The i : f || pains to redeem it from sterility. Manure |land, for several years previous, had been || | 
ae | has been largely purchased at the city sta-|devoted to market vegetables, under high 
2). | bles, costing $7 per cord, when delivered |cultivation. Tne growth of trees is very 

ioe 4 on the farm. His whole annual purchases | remarkable; and the peach trees are now || i 
i | of manure amount to from $800 to $1000. | bearing finely, Being short lived, they will | 1 
P | In applying it to the soil, the principal rule |soon be out of the way of the apple trees; || i 

: \ observed is to put on all that can possibly jand then, fora few years, vegetables will 1 
se | do good. be grown in the open spaces. : | ‘ | _ Mr. Pierce considers that a light warm | Nineteen acres are devoted to the raising || JR |) 

H | sandy loam is the most favorable soil for | of vegetables for the Boston market. As 
i | market gardening; and that although at | before mtimated, this land is highly man- 1 
| | first it may be comparatively unproductive, | ured; it is also deeply worked, as deep as | ; || yet, when made fat by high culuvation, the | the plows can be made to run, A great } 
i | crops are sure, and the land is more easily | variety of vegetables is here raised, in or- 
3 | worked than heavier loam. ¥ der seasonably to supply the successive re- i 
f || Seven aeres are principally devoted to | quirements of the market. For several i } | the raising of fruit. In the apple orchard, | weeks, in the height of the producing sea- | Bt the trees stand 39 feet apart, each way. As |son, two or three wagon loads are daily sent 
: | they are mostly large trees, the ground is |to market, embracing 12to 15 yarieties of \ i | pretty much given up to them. A mode- | vegetables. {| '| rate coat of manure is spread over the sur-| It is a leading and principal idea with | 

face, each spring, and plowed in, without | Mr. Pierce, so to adapt different vegetables ! 
‘| particular-reference to the roots of the trees, |to the land and to éach other, as to obtain 1 
|| but with special care to prevent the barking | at least two, and f four crops in a sea- i F || of their trunks. All weeds are kept down, |son, from oneand thi ey piece of groans. | si ' |) that the trees may have full possession of |For instance: on one plat of land early 

. | the soil. The apples are in consequence | radishes are sown broadeast, and early peas | 
|| large and-fair, the product is large, and the | are sown in double drills, say five feet apart; q || fruit brings top prices in the market— |at the proper time, either melons, squashes | f || While thetrees were young and growing, |or cucumbers are planted between the rows i 

ce || heavier dressings of manure were applied |of peas; the radish: outof the way of ! pt | to the ground, and the open spaces between the pees, ant the get out of the way 
: the rows were oceupied with vegetables for |of the vines; and thus three crops are suc- | 

RY | the market. By means of this constant | cessfully matured. Enough manure.is put | ; working of the land, the trees begin to bear |on the ground in the epring to afford full | : some fruit in six years from the time they sustenance toall thecrops, On otherground, ! se || are set out; and in thirteen years to fifteen iy iin we ined tel Seas 
‘ || Years, they will produce, in favorable sea- | season to sow turnips and obtain a full He sons, an average yield of five barrels per Or perbap after the pots the land wll 

. tree. From four trees of the Porter apple, | be sown August to onions, In the fall 
a -
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| they are covered with swamp hay or other| ness, sold at $1.75 per bushel, or at the 
|| litter; they remain jn the ground through | rate of $567 per acre. 
| the winter, without injury; in May fol- In visiting Mr. Pierce’s grounds, E was 
| lowing they are ready for market, and in| most interested ina field on the borders of 

| June the land is ready for any other erop.| Spy Pond. Originally @ high bank, shut : 

|| Or perhaps after the potatoes, spinage is| down nearly to the water, ‘This bank was 

|, sown for greens, and the next spring the | dug away and tipped into the pond, until a 

i land is clear. long strip, or three acres of land was made, 

It is also a leading idea to get all kinds| which raised eighteen inches above the sur- 

| of vegetables into the market at the earliest] face of the water. The earth taken to 

| possible peried, for any article sppesring| make this land was a sandy and fine grav- 

' therea week or two before its usual time, | elly subsoil, with the exception of two or 

! commands a very high price, whieh richly | three inches of the top, which was surface 

+ rewards any extra labor or pains.  Mr.| mould, placed there to form an immediately 

| Pioree has extensive hot beds for forward-| tillable soil. The waters of the pond: will 

| ing his various productions for an early | come into and stand in a hole dug anywhere | 

| market. He has 250 sashes, or some 1400} on this-land, more than eighteen inches 

| surface feet of glass, under which all sorts deep; and the moist exhalations from below ‘ 

| of vegetables are started. Last spring he} keep the surface so moderately moistened, 

i went largely into the production under glass! that the growing crops do not suffer in the 

of early dandelions for greens. The re-| driest season, the land being of a sandy and. 

| ceipts from this source, in March and early fine gravelly nature, it admits of much : 

| April, amounted to. $3 per sash, or one shil-| moisture without becoming cold, heavy or 

, ling per surface foot of ground. Tomatoes! baked; and as it has been abundantly en- || 

! are sown under glass; and as it is spiel riched by manure, it produces the finest 

| tant in early spring to evonomise the room| vegetables when, perhaps, other fields are 

| in the hot beds, they are first transplanted | sulfering severely with drought. The crops 

| from the sead bed toa vaeant space in the| are grown upon ridges or beds, formed by 

' hot bed, 9 inches apart, and when too large | back furrowing with the plow, and varying 

| to stand so closely, they are again wa | from two to six feet inwidth. Thisis done 

planted twelve inches apart, ang when the| to prevent any bad effeets that might oth- 

| weather is right, they are taken up and| erwise arise from heavy rains falling upon a 

| placed in the open plat, where they are to flat surface, already moist enough. In gen- . 

| mature. At one picking of tomatoes, this| eral three crops are taken from this land, 
| season, thirty-two bushels were obtained, each year. For instance, on the wide beds, 

| which, from their oarliness, sold at $1 75| a row of early beets grow on each border; 

pee bushel, Pole beans ure produced early} a row of hills of summer squash in the 

| by digying large deep holes for the hilis and | centre, and celery in the dead furrows. The 

| filling them partly with fresh hot horse ma-} beetsare first off, and then the squashes, and 

| nure; over that a suitable covering of earth| the soil composing the bedsiis used in earth- 

| is placad, and the beans are planted. For] ing up and bleaching the celery. 

| all early vegetables the ground is stoutly| Mr. Pierce’s average weekly sales of veg- 

| dressed with hot horse manure, which is|etables for nine. months, in 1849, were as 

| plowed in, and which, by its fermentation, follows :-— 

| ato land warm and mellow, and brings] 1) Marclt ...ss.--eesecsreeerenees 40 00 

| the plants alony very fast. Early potatoes Aprils se eneeeete eee erences e150 00 

| are first started either on manure heaps un- May, ...-- 220-02 eo eee ee ee eens eee 89 00 

dergoing fermentation, or in hot beds; and |’ JUUGy asec acsecerececececceseess MM QO 

when the weather will admit, and thesprouts FULY sereceneeeeerseecesnseee se 4 OO 
are six to eight inches lonz, they are care- Auguat,... 2.0000 nceee sees... - 139 00 

fully taken up by hand and transplanted in September, .... -o-eeeceeseeeee 140 00 

the <lcills in the upen plats ‘This process) Octoberj++++sresneeeseenseeeres 180 00 
forwards the crop from 15 to20days, On November, ..--~.- ++ -ssseseeeeer- +++ 39 00 

one quarter of an acre, managed in this| The total cash receipts for the sale of 
way, this season, 81 bushels of marketable] fruits and vegetables, for 1849, were as |}. 
potatoes were dug, which, for their earli | follows;s— 

Leen eee eee
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Of Peaches,.....0...+++++s++0+» $591 60, | are most effectually drawn from subjects 
Porter Apples, ------------+- 148 60 {and pursuits leading to disorder, lawless- | im | Bartlett Pears,..........206-.. 1812 ness, and violence, now but too manifest 4 Bell do ----+.0+++0+-0ee+e 475 | in all parts of the country, threatening, if , 

: Greening Apples,... ....+.. 12.50 | unchecked, the perpetuity of our republi- , a: Baldwin _ do (windfalls,)..... 36 00 | can institutions. i 
{ | 39 bbls, do (picked,)...... 185 50 As the.two leading objects of human | 

9997 07 || Pursuit are agriculture and mechanism, it > 
Total vegetables of all kinds, 9,628 72 * a self.evident truth that institutions es- 

———— | pecially designed to fit those entering upon * j t 83,626 79 | the stage of action for their future voca- | 
These are certainly large receipts to de- | tions should teach primarily and thorough- | 

' rive from the products of 26 acres of land. | ly subjects connected with those pursuits, | 
4 It is true-that Mr. Pierce has the advantage | that schools teach prominently and vigo- |, 

of.a ready market and good prices; but) rously, subjects and modes fundamental in a after making every allowance that exists, | the success of the farmer and mechanic. i i or can be thought of, I think we must all | The sciences especially embracing agricul-; 
: conclude that high cultivation is the true | ture and mechanism are geolegy, chemistry, 

al system: that | and geometry, to be taught praeticaliy and 
4 “* °Tis folly in the extreme to till experimentally. ! ‘i Extensive fialde, nnd all shee ill; | The unparalleled progress made in these | : Thur oe ge eed. asta gaa» |seiene expecially the fit within afew } e Fae | years’ past, renders. their future advance- 

For the Wiscousin sad fowa Farmer, | MHGHE G25» ear Ps ee. | . y purs asses. — 
i Science, Wealth, and Morals. | The devalipesiets i presentations made |, i rary of these subjects by Mr. Josiah Holbrook, | Phe undersigned very respectfully invite | and the results of his past efforts in aiding | 

public attention to two great objects of in- their advancement, render it proper that |! dividual and general prosperity—the de- | special attention be directed to the plans fi 
I velopment of the natural resources of our | and measures now proposed by him for i ; | country, and the promotion of practical | their continued progress and still wider dif- |! 
| * || science. Toa large extent these two ob-| fusion. Sash I jects are one and the same, as a knowledge | Such being the plain dictates of com- /! 

of the natural resources of industry and of | mon sense, suggested by the progress of iH i) wealth is pre-eminently practical science. — | our country and the spirit of the age, the ir 
ii The more this knowledge become indi- j undersigned invite to them the attention of i i vidual, making every farmer acquainted | all interested in human progress, and espe- | / || with the character and capabilities of his | cially the public functionaries whose official | {| own fields, all classes familiar with the natu- | duty and highest pleasure must alike induce | i iff ral wealth immediately surrounding them, them to give the whole subject their prompt i 

if the more thoroughly will it be promoted, | efforts and hearty reciprocations, We only I / the more widely diffused. | add that we consider the plans and Propos- |! 
ie The most direct—perhaps te only—|als of Mr. Holbrook, as shown above, of i 
ie mode of securing effectually these two ob- | great value, and entitled to the favorable || i jects, combined in one, is by making prac- | consideration of the public. f tical science a subject of primary ioeatte| J. M. Mason, of Virginia, U. S. Senate. f tion in schhools, especially aided ‘by the Sam. Houston, of Texas, do. r reciprocating efforts of families, Such al Jas. Whitcomb, of Indiana, do. { k || Step, at once simple and direct, is rendered | Henry Dodge, of Wiseonsin, do. 

i| Vigorous and ‘effective by the eagerness | Solon Borland, of Arkaneas, do, 
; ~ || with which children pursue, and the rapid- | dames Shields, of Hincis, . do. y ity with which they acquire, knowledge of | John Bell, of Tennessee, do. \ | natural objects, so richly scattered around Lewis Cass, of Michigar, do. I | them by the hand of the Creator. Ths Jas. Cooper, of Pennsylvania, do. fi i occupied, interested, and instructed, they Wm. Upham, of Ve-mont, — do. 

eN———e—s—-«CrorrrSg gS
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| Solomon Foot of Vermont, U.S. Sen.| the 22d of May. . “As soon as the corn was 

i Rich. Broadhead, of Penn. do. large enough to follow the rows, I cultiva- 

| S. A. Douglass, of Illinois, do. ted it out both ways, and had a man to fol- 

i Wm. H. Seward, of N. York, do. low with a hoe to set up the hills that were 

A. O. Dodge, of Iowa, do. partially covered up. I went through it 
Alpheus Felch, of Michigan, do. twice afterwards with the cultivator, but 

Truman Smith, of Connecticut do. made no hills, leaving the surface as level 

Jackson Morton, of Florida, do as possible. I cutit up the 17th of Septem- ° 

| John McLean, Supreme Court U.S. | ber, and, from the five acres, husked 906 

| Levi Woodbury, do. do. bushels of ears. : 

Joha McQueen, of S. Carolina, M.C. | Now, I don’t call this a brag crop, for I |: 

} Thos. S. Becock, of Virginia, M.C. | am well awaré that it can be beat; but it i 

| James Me Dowell, of Virginia, M. C. |shows the difference between half doing || 

| F. P. Stanton, of ‘Tennessee, M. C. work and doing it well. The corn was 

i J.B. J. Daniel, of N. Carolina, M. C. | hauled off the grouad sowed to wheat, || 

S. W. Harris, of Alabama, M. C. being plowed as deep as a pair of horses 

i Robert G. Schenck, of Ohio, M. C. | could plow it; and trom the same ground |. 

| Win. Duer, of New York, M. C. Ihave this year harvested and threshed i 

| Prestou King, of New York, M.C. | 199 bushels—38 bushels to the acre. I } 

' Emory D. Potter, of Ohio, M. C. have managed my corn ground in the same \ 

i Jos. Henry, See’y Smithsonian Inst, | manner this season, and from present ap- fi 

l| Jeremiah Morton, of Georgia, M.C. | pearances shall have as good a crop as I . 

\ Allen F. Owen, of Georgia, M. C, had last—[Dollar Newspaper. I 

| C. B. Calvert, Pres’t Md. Ag. Soc’y. np ns \i 

i! Edmund Barke, Ex-Com’r of Patents. Incompustizts Heve—The St. Louis | 

il Elisha Whitiesy, First Compt’r Treas.) Republican contais a very interesting no- : 

| Wasutneton City, 1851. tice of the trial of incombustible hempen |; 

| — rope, recently made in that city. A piece |} 

i ‘A Factin Deep Plowing. of prepared rope and 2 piece of wire rope |! 

i quien mt were put into a blacksmith’s fire. The |; 

| Having been for a long time an attentive | heat was intense enough to weld the strands 

| reader of the Newspaper, especially the of the wire rope together, whilst the hemp- || 

|| farmer’s department, and having seen many | €2 Tope was only slightly charred on the H 

| articles on the cultivation of corn, I have outside. Another tes: was made; the |) 

|| concluded to give you my experience for | piece of rope and a small bar of iron were |i 

|, the last two years. Previous to that, Thad/|‘placed in the same fre, and the iron |} 

|) flowed the old plan of shallow plowing brought toa whte heat, yet the eordage | 

i and high hilling. Now for the other way. | Was but little if any more affected iby the || 

| In the spring of 1849, I took five acres | fire than in the previous experiment—[Ru- || 

\| of ground that had wheat on it the year| ral New Yorker. 

'| before, and had for a number of years been fe Mc ae epee 

1 rather hard ran by sowing iu wheat one| Avericr Prooucts or aN Eneuise 

| year and planting to corn the next, untilthe} Farw.—The following. are the averages of 

i Surface soil was worn 80 low that 12 bush-| some of the products of a farm of 740 || 

\| elsof wheat and 40 or 50 of corn Were an | acres near Brighton, England, oceupied by | 

| average crop. On the five acres I put 87| Wm. Rigden. He has 260 eres of wheat, |j 

|| loads of barn-yard manure, the greater part | averaging 26 bushels per acre; 40 of bar- | 

i of it straw, only partially rotted, and plow-| ley, 40 bushels; 60 in oats, 60 to 80 bush- |) 

‘| ed it as follows:—Tuking two teams and/ els; 240 acres in clover and grasses, two |} 

' two plows, I began by a furrow seven in-|tons hay. He keeps 350 South Down | 

| ches deep with the first plow, then followed | ewes, which average yearly about 400 

|| in the same furrow with th2 othe: plow, | lambs; average quantity of wool yielded || 

| tarning another furrow six inches deep, | by the flock, four sont per fleece, and it 

|| making 18 inches of soil turned. I ‘then sells at 25 cents per Ib. He keeps 21 | 

'| harrowed and marked it, making the rows | cows, which yield on an average ten quarts 

| four feet apart both ways, and ‘planted on } of anilk per day, the year round. 
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THE ST. GHISTLIN PEAR. \ 
$ —— { 

| agg Ti: wae i 
1 '3 pear‘is of a fine texture, and usually | times a superior attains a high reputa- |, _, This pea fine textu d usually | ti porior pear att high reputa- || 

| high quality. It is a native of Belgium, | tion,and sells well in market, though rather | 

| and ranks among the best pears for garden jsmall. This is the case with the Seckel; 1 

I culture, under careful management. But but it comes in when pears are not usually ! 

|| notwithst.andiag the excellent quality of the | very plenty and it attained its high charac- | 

fruit, it is not adapted to general orehard | ter when but few varieties were cultivated. 

culture for the market, or for this market,| With the great variety of excellent pears 

ai it is too small to soll for what it is really | now generally known, and several ripening 

worth, We have seen them in the mar-|with this kind, and as the St. Ghistlin, 

| ket, in fine condition, but the sale dull; |like most foreign pears, is variable, it will 

{| and one cultivator of this fruit in this vi- peeves gain a notoriety that will cause it to 

saath who has about twenty trees, informs jsell for what it is worth in the market—that 

us‘tiat he shall change thom to some other {is in this market, with the present prefer- 

Vatiety, as the size is too small for the mar- |ence for lange fruit. i 

ket, though the quality is first rate. . Sume- Characieristics—Size medial; pyriform, 
3 quaity Pp 

LO eee ee ee
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110 WISCONSIN AND IOWA FARMER ‘May, § 
Penk a a ee ee er ea 

Hi {| neck narrow, and tapering; pale yellow, | the second herd, still smaller cattle, in fair | 
| sometimes a red tinge; stem usually an | condition, but of much smaller size. On 

: | inch and a half long, varying from {the removal to the shambles of the-second 
; | slender to stout, and fleshy at the fruit; |herd, still smaller cattle, in fair condition, 
. | very shallow basin; flesh whitish, fine, | were bought to be initiated into still high- 
q | melting, buttery, juicy, of a fine delicious}er preparatory degree of fatting. These 

; | flavor, first rate when in perfection, but oc-} were sold off, and were succeded by small, 
iS easionally varying to second rate. Ripens | Jean cattle from the Welsh mountains, to 

: || in September, and is better when gathered |be improved as stores. The fifth set of 
i | rather early, and ripened in the house—j temporary tenants of the farm were small 
: !) Growth upright and vigorous. Shoots |sheep, to be wintered. 

= {| light brown. Hardy and productive. It| The farm, as I have remorked, consist- 
F || flourishes well on its own stock or as ajed of 100 acres. The rent paid was £2 10s. 

} |) dwarf, per acre, at $4,80 the pound sterling. 
|, Our drawing is made from specimens pre-| Twelve dollars per acre, $1,020 for the 
|| sented by our liberal friend, Mr. Andrew | farm. Paying this enormous rent,—sad- 
|| Leckey, Jr, Marblehead, where we saw, last | dled with heavy taxes, and ai a large out- 

F |, Season, a tree of this variety, grown on the lay for manure, and farm servants, Mr. 
: | English white thorn, and trained on a] Raine was still accumulating large riches 

‘ | building, of large size, remarkable vigor,}upon it. His house was in the style of 2 
F || and well loaded with the finest leoking | gentleman, and his expenditures on a most | 
.: ' 4| fruit that we ever saw of this variety. It|liberal scult, but he owed nobody a far- | 

}) was sufficiently large to sell well in market. [we 
h ae Ve are poor in this country, Mr. Editor, 
4} English Farming. very poor farmers, as Alfred Jingle would 

: i} — [ss very. Those of us who do best, are 
p {| Mr. Eprror: very far from doing as English farmers do. |, 
P {| During my residence abroad, I spent | They make more profit per acre from the {, 
, || one summer and a part cf the autumn at | borders of their Jields than we make from |, 5 ‘|| Merton. in Surry domiciled with a Mr.jour best intervals; realize as much gain in || - | Raine, tenant to Mr. Middleton, author of | the shifting stock to consume the herbage | 

| the Aevicultural Survey of Middlesex, with | of a single summer, as we do from growing |; 
: ' whom i was acquainted. It was a hay | for thrée years the same number of head. i : || and grass farm, and the management of it/Every thing there is made to produce || ‘ | was of the best’description. It consisted | profit.’ As large a capital is invested as || : || of 160 acres, all improved as meadow, no | We invest in a thrifty commercial business. 1 

| plow being used cn the place except in the | No man can rent a farm who has not a || : garden. ‘The course adopted was as fol-|sullicient capital to stock it, work it, and |) 
4 |; lows: lay out of the price of a year's harvest. The I 

F j Early in the spring the fields were al] } outlay of capital on a large farm is very |} {| shut up. As soon 2s tne hay was secured, [seat A. fair estimate of the requireil i q i and this was a great labor, the teams com-|sum on a farm of a thousand acres, is five || | menced carrying it to “London for sale, | thousand pounds sterling. It would aston- |! 
: ‘| loading back with manure. And now com-|ish the American farmer to see the book of 1 : |) menced that course of judicious conduct | “bills receivable and payable” of an Eng- |! 

E ij which excited my warmest admiration ai {lish lessee of a farm. | 
|, the time, and has remained my beau ideal Yours, +m: 

: | of good management ever since. The }—{N. Y. Jour. Com. | 
‘ | Second growth of grass being well shot up,| Tre Poratozr Ror—Dr. A. A. Hays, i || Mr. Raine went to the cattle tair, and bought | known as ‘high euthority, has commnni- |! { | large beeves, in high condition. In his rich | cated to the Mates Qusstit Agricultural So- |} B | and, clean meadows, these were soon ready | ciety, the results of careful and decisive ex- | a i Smithfield market, to which they were sent, Speman made by him on the potato rot. || and their place supplied by other beeves, | He finds that sulphur destroys the fungus; ! A fi still in high condition, but of much smaller tand recommends that, when potatoes are : | Sze On the removal to the shambles of |found to be affectel, they be dug and placed 
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: | ————____—_______ i ik | Leached Ashes asa Manure... | atthe time inthis country, as also. was the | q cost of the ashes and labor: \ iH 4 j Unleached ashes produce a more power- 

| i The value of leached ashes on dry soils, | ful effect, endl hance w lotsquanitityis requir- | he ij and in dry seasons as a manure for grain! eq. In’ the Albany Cultivator for 1942, he i] and grass lands has been conclusively shown, the result of an experiment is given, on an ff if 1) in this and other countries, by calls meadow, mowed hearly ea century, ff i: i! conducted experiments. Yet, as it seems of clay soil, stocked with all kinds of gras, : i| useful and necessary to “keep before the! yhere strong ashes were applied, at the | } ; 1 people” such facis as are not fully under- rate of thirty-two bushels per acre, pradu- ee |, stood and considered, we give some obser- cing an increased product of rearly one- | |; vations drawn from experiments heretofore | f ourth of aton, while the same quantity of 
a jj published, for fear that this subject, in the | air-slacked lime produced no beneticial’ re- . hurry of the season, might otherwise be sult; and two bushels clear, dry cow dung ; i neglected and forgotten. increased the product by one hundred ard | The Germaa agriculturalist, Albert, of| four pounds, and the same quantity of horse | Bs i Roszlan, gives a cireumstantial account of] manure but sixteen pounds per acre. fe 4 ; 82 experiment commenced in 1827, and] In the first of these experiments, four | : fr lj continued for five years, A dry, saudy| thousand four hundred and twenty-two | He {, soil, which had lain in grass for eight years, | pounds of leached ashes were applied, pro- * ' {| was dressed with leached ashes.at the rate of ducing, in five years, an increase of four | [i a \ sixty-six bushels per acre. The sod was! thousand three hundred and forty-one | | : | first carefully turned under, then the ashes} pounds of grain and straw, besides pastur- : !! banted on and spread, and covered with a age equivalent to at least a ton of hay. In | 

|| plow about two inches deep ; retaining in| the seeond, about one ton of asbes increased | [ 5 i this condition six or seven tveeks it was! the product, in one year, one fourth that if \ again plowed three inches deep, so as to| amount of hay; and in favorable seasons, I ! | bring up the ashes, and sowed to buck-| we cannot doubt but that its effect would) ES wheat. A portion of the field to which no! continue at the same rate for four years lon- \ 4 || ashes were applied, was treated in the | ger. So the action of the ashes must be || 4 }/ same manner, so that fhe difference might | chemical in its nature, giving a capacity to |, a | be noted, | appropriate other fertilizers, which it does, | : | ‘Phe cost of the application was $7,25 perhaps by imparting to the soil its potash, © |) per acre. The ineréased product of the | which dissolves the silica, or flint of the | E, ,, first year was at the rate of five and a half soil, producing silicate of potash, which, | : || bushels of buckwheat, with four hundred | according to Liebig, is required by all plants |!’ | and seventy pounds of straw, estimated at | of the grass kind, in large quantities. I 4 | $4 05. The increased product of the see On wet ground, it should be borae ia |i j ! end year, when sown with Tye was six} mind that ashes produced no beneticial ef& |! : ij bushels per acre, with six hundred] fect; and in wet seasons, the benelit is | q |i pounds of straw , estimated at $525. The|much less than in dry. — Rural New | | inereased product of the third year. when| Vorker. ii | In eats, was ten and oe five- Se itd dines i 
A |, hundred and fifty pounds of straw, estimna- i 
} | ted at $3 62 4." the fourth year, the in- Amount of re Wheat to the | 
r " creased product, when in pasturage, was es- cro, | 
$ || timated at $3 per acre. The fifth year i:| Mr. Houss:—A writer in your. paper |/ * || was again sown torye, and the increased enquires why two kushels anda hait of i i \| product was four and a half bushels, with| wheat should be required to seed an acre tl 7 | four and seventy pounds of straw, estimated | in Aroostook, when a bushel, or a busliel | fi I at $4.06 per acre. The value of the in-| and apo, is.sufficient in Kennebec. in | 7 || creased product is $20 and we have no] reply, would say that in England and Seot- | § | reason to suppose their efiects were ex-| land the best farmers aniformly sow taree i pa hausted when the experiments were conclu-j bushels; that in New York the best farmers 4 i ded. ‘The estimates were made by Mr.|-now admit they have been in the habit of rr: Wagner, the translater, from the prices paid, seeding too lightly, amd that two. bushels a Sa Fr St 
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Oe 
, JB and a half is better than a less quantity up-| “In the experiments which we witnessed i 
‘on an acre; that the winter wheat sown | (which was only atemporary arrangement.) | : 

; here, upon the Kennebec principle, of a | three of the four jets emitted very little | 

; bushel to the acre, has unifurmly been too | steam if any at all, and to the surprise of | 

thin, and that from experiments made, rio {al present, a single jet of steam but an i 
| Jess quantity than two and a half bushels | eight of an inch in diameter, caused that | 

| should be used. Let the wheat be put in | massive wheel (weighing 1,600 Ibs.) to re- | 

I) with ever so much care, a part of it will be | volve at the rate of thirty to thirty-five rev- |! 

sf | likely to winter kill, and the quantity above | olutions per minute, and no two men’ pres- | 

| stated, would, in my judgment, be some- | ent were able to check the motion in the | 

| times too much, and perhaps sometimes too | least. We were informed by the proprie- |) 

lite, according to the severity of the win- | tors of this patent that they have several i 

| ter. A field of wheat that would be pro- | smaller engines in operation, and they all || 

i nounced about right by some, would be | work admirably. i 

|| deemed altogether too thin by others. Far-} This invention, we think, must produce || 
'| mers in this county generally sow from one | complete revolution in all stationary mo- | 

| to oneanda half bushels of. spring wheat | tive power. The remarkable simplicity of | 

H tothe acre. I sow three bushels of spring | its entire construction, its neat and beauti- iI 

i wheat, and five bushels of oats to the acre. | ful appearance, its safety, and its adaptation || 

+ Bi The first of July my neighbors thought 1 |to all the various uses to which power may" | 
|B) should have little or no wheat, but itis now | be applied, together with its low price and | 5 

; in the stock or in the barn, and will yield | durability, must soon give it a preference || : 

about forty-five bashels to the acre. I had | over every other engine in the market. Of | 

i i fifty-four bushels to the ‘acre last year, with | ics simplicity our readers may judge, when i 

| fi the same quantity of seed. My wheat, | we state, that any person of ordinary ca- i| 
| | this year, was on pasture land, and no extra | pacity, whether a mechanic or not, needs |' 
| J} care was taken in preparing the ground. _If| but an hours instruction to muke him fully i : 

| JB) friend Tabor will try a bushel and a half, I | competent to manage the whole of the ma- | 
| BB think he will be encouraged to sow two | chinery. i 

i || bushels next year, and will not stop increas-| This machine will, when completed, be |; 
| ing the nae of seed until he reaches | placed in our press-room, and taught to | 

! i twoand a or three bushels to the |turn one of Hoe’s mammoth presses— | 
| Bi acre. When-ready for company, we shall an- | 

I freely admit that a less quantity of win- | nounce the same, when the public will have i : 

ter wheat would b’ required, if it did not | a better chance of understauding the won- i 
: winter kill; but with us, in ordinary win-|der than any written description can pos- HI 

ters, we may calculate upon losing from one- | sibly enable them to do at present.’—JV. || : 
| fourth to one-half by the frost. H. | Y. Farmer and Mechanic. a8 : 

|| Aoosroox, Aug. 24,1850. | Asims.—lake especial care of all the || 

|| —Afaine Farmer. ashes male on your place—don’t permit || 
{ cue Ai ee TION. them to be exposed to the weather, but |} 
| Air, Steam and Water Engine. | keep them under cover. Five bushels of j} 
i — ashes, mixed with two double horse-cart h } 

This invention of Mr. Black, described | Icads of marsh river mud, muck or peat, |! 

and illustrated in former numbers of the | will convert the whole into good manure. i 
Farmer and Mechanic, seems in all exper- | A hogshead or two of soap suds would do i 
iments which have been made with itto be |the same thing—therefore, among your H 

rfeetlyasuccessful. Messrs. Coons & Ai- | other things, save and utilize them. \ 
Ci iawanigueerat the patent, have con- Sexps. Lieut. W. Porter, of the Uni- | 

structed ‘one on a'larger seale, which was | ted States Navy has presented to the edit- i 
exhibited:and-put in operation at Albany | ors National Intelligencer, for distribution i 

recently, inthe ‘presence of ‘some two or | among practical farmers, a variety of choice |; 
thres‘hundred spectators. “Phe editor of |seeds from the mediteranean. Among i 

the’ Knickerbocker, who was ‘present, after | them is the lasting melon of Naples, whieh |) 

describing the arrangements of the-machine | it is said can'be kept good ‘and fresh for | 
remarks : . ‘one year by hanging it up in'accol place. 

EEE
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ii ife Every Where. mens he has examined, he has found tha 
F atte _ infusory animalcules—beings of microscopic 
: |, The microscope has revealed to us some size—exist in such vast abundance, that 

: heretofore hidden wonders, that while they | *bere is not a particle of the soil left by the 5 lgnetades tachi of knowledge, may some- | Ttiting waters of the size of half a pin’ 
E ! times make our stomachs a little uneasy ; head which does nob contain one, and fre. 

| for it is not very comfortable to suppose quently many, of these animals. How 
| that our favorite acid may be full of minea-| Sttiking the idea thus furnished to us! 
ture dragons, pythons and snakes, or that | From time immemorial it has been. cus. : the surface of a delicate fig is a vast conti-| tomary to attribute much of the fertilizing 

| nent inhabited by worms in excellent con-| fluence of these deposits to ther chemical 
i dition, or—but we will say no more of the constituents derived from degraded rocks, | edibles as we anticipate dining some day. | OF t decaying vegetable remains. Yet the 

; | However, if it had not been for the micro-| ™icroscope has told us, on the contray, that 
scope, we should not have known that the| i is to neither of these causes that this ef- E | limestone so abundant in the west was once | fect is chietly attributable, but rather to the 

': | a mass of living atoms, that the coral reefs} ™ultitudinoys accumulation of infinitely 
: {| and coral islands were formed by the pro- minute forms of animal lite, wholly undis- 

F 4| longed labor of countless insects, and that cernable to the naked eye in themselves, 
re | the organization of the most delicate plants but in the mass constituting no insignifi- 

, | and animals is so perfect, that it formed one cant portion of the solid soil. Truly it is 
4 of the strongest arguments in favor of the |: humbling thought fora MaAN=-83: year by 

; Deity’s existence: -year he piles his huge dredging machines, 

| With the aid of very imperfect instru-/Summoning the aid of steam, and the ap- 
: | ments, Dr. Ehrenbergh has made some of pliances of mechanism, to remove an ag- 

f | the most extensive researches yet attempted. | Stegation of beings, thousands of which 
| An article from a foreign journal states, could lie on the end of his finger—to re- 

3 | that in 1839 he instituted special researches | ect that he is put to all this labor.and cost 
, | upon the form of the harbor at Wismar, in| by the ano insignificant in the whole range 

Fs the Baltie, The result of his investigations | Of creation! The microscope, which dis- 
A” shows that from one-twentieth to one-fourth | Close these particulars, also seems to eye 
P | of the mass of deposited mud consisted of| be of service in the purposes of agricul- living infusoria in part, and partly of the| ture. The deposit of all rivers and irriga- 

| empty shells of dead ones! In this har-| ton are not always successfully resorted to} 
‘ bor it appears that every week there is de-| by the agricultunist._ P. robably- this instru- 

posited upwards of 200,000 pounds of|™ent would inform him whether the de- | 
|| mud. During the last hundred years there | Posits in the muddy waters of the river | 

Bi J i have been deposited by the running waters| Wer? suited, or otherwise, to the necessities | 
: | at Wismar, 3,240,000 hundred weight of of his telds 

F: this mud. About one-tenth of this deposit ie ; 
e | consists, on the average, of siepocsalone: Sugar Curing of Butter. 
EB || maleules! At Piilau, M.Hagenfound that) Yin | 
a | often half the entire volume of mud con-| Persons who put up keg butter for their | 

- | sists of infusoria. He calculated that at| own use, or for a- distant market, usually | 
Ee || this place not less than from 7,200 to 14,-| salt their butter very high, This high salt- | 

; | 000 cubic metres of: pure microscopic or-| ing necessarily detracts from its quality, in- 
é ganisms are annually separated from the | jures its ready sale, and reduces, jits a 9 
3 | waters and deposited in the form of mud.| If we can modify’ this .excess wf salt, by | 
aa || In-the course of a century this would form| using more,palatable substances, equal effi- j 

E | an accumulated deposit of from 720,000 to | ciency, as preservatives, it will be an. im-| 
4 | 1,140,000 cubic metres of infusory rock,| provement. Chemists tell us that sugar is | 
A || or Tripoli stone, Ehrenbergh pursued his) of these substances; and. experience: gives | 

ie | inquiries with his all-revealing microscope| the same information. Who is not familiar | 
g | upon the mud of the Nile, the fertilizing| with “sugar-cured hams?” | If pork can be || 

|, Properties of which have for ages attracted | cured with sugar, why. may not. butter be 
i the notice of mankind, In. all-the speci-] so preserved also! is the common sense.in-
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quiry.) Experience has shown that it'may.| It deserves to’ bé remarkéd, that butter : 

| Dr. James ‘Anderson, the celebrated agri-| cured in this manner does not taste well till i 

| culturist, whose treatise on the manage-| it has stood at least a fortnight after it is ; 

ment of the ‘dairy, particularly with the | salted; but after that periodis.elapsed, eats t 

making and curing of butter, .is still our | with a rich, marrowy taste, that. no other |! 

highest and best authority on the subject, | butter ever acquires; and it tastes so little |i 

| found, from some years’ trial of it, that the | of salt, that a person who has been accus- t 

following named composition—the proper- | tomed to eat butter cured with common 
ties of which we believe, were discovered | salt only, would not imagine it had got one- 

by his amiable lady—was far preferable to| fourth part of the salt that would be ne- i 

| salt alone, as it not only preserves the but-| cessary to preserve it. | or 

| ter more effectually from all taint of rancid-| It isto be hoped that some of our far- [ 

ity, but makes it also look better and taste: mers, on reatling the above, will follow its |, 

sweeter, richer, and more marrowy, than | recommendations.—{ Farmer and Mechanic. ii 
| portions of the same butter cured with com- — | 

mon salt. Fiax-Dresser.—We are informed that i 

seuatemonaier of sugar, one part; | Mr. S, A. Clemens of this town, the invent- | 

of nnitre, one part. and of the best Spanish | or ofthe new Cotton-press which received || 

great salt, (or rock salt,) mix them well to-| the award of the gold medal, atthé Inte Me- |! 
| gether, and put them by for use. The Doc-| chanic’s Fair, in ‘Poston has aaat 6 ae i 

| tor continues: chine for dressidg flax, which will dress, | 
| Of this composition one ounce should Beal asia) Neiaeseel 
i : from the rude mrterial, one ton of fiax per |; 
be put to every sixteen ounces of butter;| day leaving it clean and ready for market. |} 

= is eat OkdapnP UN he butiertas |GET gnocaetnay onal cradage wert | 
soon as it has been freed from milk, and put} jt is to. swingle twelv eae ated || 

) sateeae . . 7 s g ve pounds, will under- |} 

|e ee of Gs down into a vessel | stand the value of this invention, and west- | 

Pe war Lae Pair Se See ern farmers, we imagine, will be in a hur- |: 

i Sacemnice cals r any kind of cav-| ry to get at it. Mr. Clemenes has also in- |! 

or oe eee surface, and if| vented a machine for dressing the Yucatan i 

1 qs aks aa ead ani eee oe °T| hemp, and last week shipped three ma- i 

De ae id more, cover it close | ehines for that countr¢. They have been | 
with a piece of clean linen, and above that| throughly tested and proved to be highly | 3 

| a piece of wetted parcliment, or for want of i PcateaBh and Tahoe -{s aha iL | 

' that fine linen that has been dipped in melt- Miss Re ub. F pura ure reat! | 

! ted butter, that it exactly fitted to the; Pi 
| edges of the vessel all arovind, so as to ex- ie kp) WMD Fle GA 

| clude the air as much as possible, without Asnes 70 Prevent Bap Opors—Wood 

| the assistance of any watery brine; when coal, or half burnt peat, or ashes thrown 

| more butter isto be added the coverings | occasionally into privies, destroys the bad 

| are to be taken off, and the butter applied | smell, and renders them susceptible of being 

| above the former, pressing it down. and | cleaned out and used as a manure (and none 

} smoothing it as before, and ‘so on till the | more valuable can be obtained) without be- |! 

| vessel be full. When it is quite full, let| ing attended with any disagreeable smell— | 

Tastee eieeee ure spread over it with the and -producing a benefit to health, and com- | 

| greatest care, and let a little melted butter | fort and wealth of community. 

| be poured all round the odges, so as to fill <7 I 

up every cranny, and effectually exclude) Minwzsoors Corx.—The Pioneer [St i 

(the air. -A little salt may be then strewed | Paul’s} states that a Mr.* Middleton, |; 

| over the’ whole, and the cover firmly fixed | living a few miles southeast from St,Paul’s, |; 

| down totemain close shut till it be opened | between the St. Croix and Mississippi rivers, || 

| for use. If. all this be carefully done, the’ has raised this year, 90 bushels of corn to | 

butter may be kept perfectly sound in this the acre. The corn is large swelve-rowed 

| climate fora number. of years. How many ! Pennsylvania flint-corn, and the ground 

| years I cannot tell; but I have seen it tw> | from which it was raised was never arti- : 

years old; and in every respectas sweet and/ ficially manured’ in any manner. This 

Sound as when but a month old.” speaks well of farming in that vicinity. |
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REE Oper mmmenees comer arretommerrrepeerrrereed | ; Flax vs. Cotton. The flax cotton would be 2,400,000 bales, | 

{ ee Sone ft 20000 
t considerable inquii average of cotton, 200,000 bales, i | | pceerencraacnas oneal The difference in the total value of the | | 

: 4 @ sufficient supply of flax cotton in the|two crops would be $132,000,000 in favor || 
|| Northern States, in case there should be aj of the flaz crop. Allowing these estimates | 
|| demand for it for manufacturing purposes. | to be high, still $132,000,000 is quite a 1 
i) The following data, gleaned from reliable margin to work on. _ : f 

} \| Sources, will be satisfactory to those inter-| For the new Leavitt the flax | 
| ested in the growth of cotton, or the manu-| may be either mowed or c so that |] : || facture of linen therefrom, the ae of on — may be done on | 

| stout 30,500,008 and te rite ens. Karnte woul do relia consider haf 
i|_of these cloths range as high as to average | facts and act accordingly ; forthat there will ! 
i 65 cents per yard; while the retail prices| bea demand for their flax crop of the com- |] 
|| goup to 95 cents and 1 20 per yard. ing season, there on het bentad nH 

i} Jn 1840, the number of acres of land on Z Those who raise should, after thresh- y 
|| which grain, &e., was grown in ten of the| ing the seed, bind up the stalk in’ conve- | H || Northern States, was about 29,000,000;| nient bundles to handle. It should then be | 
{! and the flax crop of that year in all of the laid as even as possible, and in this condi- i ! | States north of the Ohio river, including| tion stacked away and covered with straw, 

| i Maryland, covered some 4,000,000 acres, | to dry and prepare for the market, | 
i) _ The average crop of flax lint is about 350 Aiese oh Bex Hrves:—Notieing an | 

: i Tbs. per acre, of which one third, or say 120 Pig “Laborer,” in your valble | i : | Ibs., is flax cotton, leaving 120 Ibs. of coarse “newspaper,” for a remedy to prevent ants, j 
| tow for paper, bagging, or any other article ithe: Fy from destroying the bee-hives, 
ie = make. = T would in answer say, please nail around i, | ec at, Beats stont 15 benhele perl eag Vata of ene heros Wares ot fae and is generally worth $1 00 per narrow sheet zine, so that, to gain access, | 

| bushel 2 sg " the insect will be obliged to passthe metal ’ 1 We may readily suppose that in all the and I have no. hesitancy in saying none | | : | States suitable for the growth of flax, 8,- will cross the barrier. Try it I 
| 000,000 of acres could now be turned to Thive hanes J in selling the patent | | || that crop without at all disturbing the pres- bee-hive, known as “Colton’s” for a few |f- |, et serial crop, or diminishing the quantity years, and Have aarae heat that Weeecho il 

{ j, now devoted to the culture of other CrOPS. | have used zint, even in the common hives, | | 
| This basis gives us the following results: complain of moths or auts troubling them i } 
i] enon vcranit tse er EF 90 ,c00,0c0ibs. i any Tespect—[ Dollar Newspaper. i. 
Here eer ee ate =" 100,000,0001bs.| _Ricumoxo County, Staten Istaxp— | || $00,000 ‘eres, average, 350" Ibs.’ flax The following extracts from the last annu- | | |} toer, rough, peraerey-- +... +. « «1,840,000,000tbs. al report of the Society in Richmond, will | : | This being sufficiently near the amount be interesting :-— 1. : i| of such a crop of flax, the following figures Porarors—Expeximents as to proper | | 

i || Bive usthe value of the same, as Bee ts depth to plant—Mr. John Thompson, made i ; | we can determine from our present limited an experiment to in the best depth | 
: | Knowledge of its properties: at which potatoes should be planted. ‘The [ff E | $69,000 000 Ibe, flax eotton at Te. per lb. @ 07,200,000| seed was planted in trenched ground at i] ae fackony jc. . gs Jo .ccce.  Feecey eA s h if Lot on Goiabed at $1 per basi sda sbs bbe depth of 8, 6, 9, and 12 inches. Those H 

| 3,640,001.000 tim, sonroe tow,at'Se.per produced at 12 inches were few and small; | : 4) BME Me CIOL. eee e ees ee tee on « 85,200,000 those at 9 and 3 inches were of equal quan. | 
P 4 ‘Total value of the erop,.........- .222.400,000 | tity and those at 6 inches, much the most || + } 

~ 
i :  ™ The cotton crop of ’49 and ’50 was} numerous and largest. The deeper: the | : {| about 2,200,000 bales, at say 400 Ib. per'| potatoes were planted, the more mealy and | 

: {| bale; and the price averaged 114 per Ib.| finer was the quality—[ N. Y. Transact- | 
i value, $90,400,000, ions. | 

| nt
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r ” Economy 1x Borepinc Maraniata.—Let usexamine 
EDIT OR Ss TABLE. whether it would be economy for the farmers to use | 
a ! stone, brick, ad tron almost exclusively in Building — 

|| . Paivee or rum Wurat Cror.—As we have antic | In most parts of the United States, buildings can be 
a pated we hear complaints of the bad appearance of the | made of wood far cheaper than of any other material 

| i growing wheatcrop from various parts of the State, | I suppose that a barn built of wood, for instance, which 

iJ|| andespeciatly throughout the southern portion. Du- | woul cost §300/ might cost $1000 if made of stone, or 
1 aye trae through the counties of Racine, | brick,and iron. The interest on the excess of cost, 

‘alworth, an , We did not see but a few fields | ¢700, at7 per cent.,is 49 per annum, a sum sufficient 
|| which promised even a returnof seed. The ‘armersare | to builda new frame barn every six years. Would it be 

active in puttingin a large amountof spring wheat. | economy to expendthe $700in building a barn of im- 

‘The Cauada Club is esteemed the best variety for spring | perishable materials, notwithstanding {t might * iasta 
|| sowing. We weretold by one farmer, near Janesville. | century,” oreven untold centuries? I fully believethat 
{| that this kind of spring wheat has gold at as high prices | jronnnght be economicatly used in somecases, for build 
| 4s the Milwaukee market, the past season, as winter | ing.in cities,bui doubt the economy of sulstitatlug it 
|| wheat. ‘or wood, in fatm Duildings,m a country where wood is 
|| The wantof snow to protect the roots of the whoat | zo cheap as itis in the United States. I is nevertheless 
|| has been the principal eause of its failure. The spring | true, that “farmers and others of this. country too fre- | 

has also been unfavorable on accourt of the drouth.— | quently buildfor temporary use.” It is still moretrue, |} 

i From Ba ne tea the crop putin last fall must | that those do not study economy who, as is very ofiea 
|} provea totl failure, inthis partof theState,at least. | the case,*build themselves out of house and howe-""— 
i Be oe ae eo I fearthat this woul! still mofe often be the case, if far- 
}| _ Fotarox Kor.— The goverment of Masenchusetis mersgenerally undertook to follow the advice of Mr. 
|| have offered a reward of $10,010 to any person who ; 
A: shatl Sincover acummpiéeb remedy Yor tlie poshene Cooke, and **diseontinue the use ofall kinds of lumber 
1 plete 'y forthe pot Fot.to}p. oe 2 ” Much 

| v0 tested by experiment for five sears tothe sattafaetion | Hitherto employed tn the construction of hewscs,” MOE | I or the Governor and Couneil ssocenehe elt upon this subject,—New Engi 
i Se Fe eA enn ‘'armer. i } m 

|| Genwansin Wisconsix.—Of the two hundred thou- ae pe pao eae Sat t 
l|+ sand soulsin Wisconsin, more than one hu: dred thou-| T° MAKE vouxe Pear Trees nrar—t was afflicted |/ 
}| sand are snidto be Germans. This race ofmenare set-| by the sight in my garden for four five years, of |/ 
}| ting thecouutry on the sources of the Mississippi very | the mostluxuriant and thrifty young pear trees, whiclt 

J) rapidly, and tn that region, i" in any part of the Union, | Would not bear, bur all their strengih ran to wood.— i 
J), the German character and custom see likely to impress Vexed at this, [ resolved to try the effect of bending || 
| || themsetveson the population.—Maine Farmer. | down the branches so as to cheek the flow of sap and || 
J Yousnould have satd 400,000 souls. instead of two | cause them to form fruit Mids instead of woot! buds. Ae- |! 
B' nundred ‘iousdndi Me warned . Fo. Parwer, | Cordingly, the first week of December, 1842, I filted ny || 

i — pockets with stout twine; I drove down some pegs into 
j Supgorino yor UxcusRos.—We have an inquiry | the ground underneath my trees, (which had brancted I 
| whether it witl pay the cost to subsai! the land for an | jow, so as 10 make dwarfizh heads;) I then ted a string |} 
| orchard on clayey hills. We think that on almost ¢v- | othe endof every long shoot, and gradually bringing || 
| ery soil, exceptinglow wetlands, wherethe trees should aaa Lisied OF cae ub: enlcionccalamarstaae 
| desctonthe surface,thar subsoiling for trees will be! make a considerable bend or bow, I fastened it ‘n that i 
| pr fitable, Some roots rua dowa and draw up ‘wutri-| position either by tying the other end of the string to \| 

|| mentaud water from the subsoil; and there is a great | the peg, or 10 another brauch or a part of the trunk. it 
| advautage in having the soil well pulvericed so thatthe | according ‘0 my expectation, thetree next yearehang- || : 
| wate camponetees it freely. ‘Checost of subsoiting a0 | oq ity habit of growth, and set an abundance of fruit || 

|| acre is small,but weeannot go two an exact estimate | buds. Sinee tuat, T have had pleptitul erops of fruit |} 
| unless we have the price of wages where the work is to | without trouble—takius goodcare not tolet many braneh- I 
| be done, | ex go on the upright sysiem.—[ Horticulturist. it 
| A = her eae panes wa! subsoil | a HI 

| Nearly or quite an acrea day, if the soi favorable. | Farms 1nCanapa.—The New York Tribunesays that, |! 
| Awto the kind of fruit trees that will be most profitable, | in Canada, any person of good character cau obtain @ jj 
| we cannot answer definitely so general a question? ‘To | good sized farm at the hands of the Government, merely || 

|| decideon a subject of this nature, it would be necessary | by applying aud paying for the cost of the papers, some i 
| to know tc what marke: thefruitis to he sent, and then | few shiltir gs. i 

| tearn whet &inds are most cultivated, in crdev to culti- ee | 
i vate those frais to which but little at‘ention is paid—| 17 We woul invite the attention of our readerstothe || 

N. EB. Farmer. + advertizement foundon the following page, of Mesers. | 

l sccmhale onsen boacavant aA \audber of stein | Wheeler, Millick & Co., of Aibany. Their establish- 
expetimentabave recently Nebo “inate made byw ccte- ment is one-of the largess, for the manufacture of Agri- 

brad chetilec of Parte: ike tonite ol whish have post-| Cure! lmplements.tn this country: 

|| tively established the factthat,for agricultural purposes, Rrssta awp Tre Worvn's Faia.—The Emperor of | 

‘| plaster, or the sulphate of lime, in itself possessing no | Russia has commissioned his agents to purchase every 
| alkritbasis, or fecuudating powers: tbut in order to be | medel at the Great Exhibition, which may be useful to 
useful for such purposes, itimust-be mixed with ammoni- | Russian manufactures. A letter from St. Petersburg 

|| cal'ingred.ents, and that it may be rep!~ced by any sa- | announc s that the Emperor intends to spend $10,000, | 

|| line matter which coutains ammonia, 000 silver rublesin euch purchases. | s
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ee Kerr Honsns Cuma, Curnrixe, &c.—Theexperiment = . ; | tas fica teen wie ofthe beast whores rom bong | WiSCOnSiN Garden & Nursery! well combed and kept clean. It has been found that ON GARDNER'S PRAIRIF, WALWORTH Co., horses nevlected as to cleanliness, will not be so| Three Miles West of Burlington. i E iber, having bee ie Proprietor of this | they mony hace aheene eT fatness oF strength, though TT well woes cae ee eee this spring 7 muy ave abundance of food. Frequent combing | -F,_Wel Thousand Choice apple Tween at nace and rubbing not only produce a healthy state of the skin, | S”° ot six Year's growth, at! grafted from bearing stand. which is very conducive to a correct state of thefowels, | ard trees. ' Price 18 cents each. = but add essentially to the appearance aud activity of the eee eine maaenent KGrapeevend Riese ae animal.—[Maine Farmer. 7 usally foun ia such establishments, at prices cotres- SSS ee ponding with te times. 

A large let of Shrubberp of the most bardy and orna- CONTENTS. mental varieties. ‘Atso—Ofnamental Shade Tecen aren, which are 200 Mountain Ash, six feet high. ot 3 cent ——— : |. Spruces, Pines, Firs, &c- aia sez | emromanmuinat Hl oe Sores, Fine Ris, @c- P BOWING.» «'- o-0rie 2-2 sooo 2 Varieties; a large and ehoice lot of Green-House Plants 
Average Prodactions of an English Farm,.......'. 107 atlow pnces Amount of Seed Wheat to the Acte,........... 18 . Noibing will id Tecomenies, as hardy in the line of i " ‘ it - but such as eleven years experience of Als, Steata and Water Engine... <=. 2... 113 shel Progeiessttn his extablisteeent has ohn hits | Asien, SSS See Se oP Perec cwc cc cc cc cee MS recomend as perfectly suited to the climate. i Ashes to Prevent Bad Odors,............- -- 5 seen elem See ee a mail, ae bo ‘i paid, letters of inquiry sentto the Burlington Post 

| Avia tes. in Bee Hives,.. ete ec eccececccee ME Office, promptly answered. JOHN BELL. | etme IRS ORR: >= -2+ 0. ninevig cnenen 80) Wisemretat Nussery, February €th, 1851. | See R OEP OOO one e032 ie i ye non ABO ea | SeproMlNae ao noise sea te hie Fe aes New York State Agricultural Works. 1 Cultivation of Uranberries,.. ....... tee eeee 108 
sina | English ME pind Wiese nip miele i. | fl Snes cae “itis iy | AGRICULTURAL MACHINES AND | || Beouowy ta Building Muceriala =. 2DIDITT a IMPLEMENTS. | Sewer ee ees xa Wheeler, Melick &Co., - i] Blex ve, Cottons. 4-5... oovo.sw tree eee ee NG (CoxTNUE their manufactory at the corner of Han- ji Failure of the Wheat Orop,. .. 6.400006 ¢odien BT ivrox and Linerry Sraeets, ALBANY, where they | | Farms in Canada, 4... 00034008000 sss. 117 | 8F€ prepared to fi all orders with despatch. Orders for | | Grape Cattings~—-New Mode Planting them,...... 108 | j SB iM emma { Germans in Wisconsin... -..........-00--s MT wit} Re ee i Hatrow—New Kind,.........00- 00s + see, =| vil ae co i, | 7 Y POUR os <omiscn 45 vse eos oiheniss ae fi /)( Reeaies| NGA | Eaports and Exports of Milwaukee,............ 102 dl | oes 3 \ (ii i / Tncombustible Memp,..0.. 2.00524. 00 5 cee. 107 Hie we anh hte ‘ Hose Hewes Chea -r¢no++-n-eenh- 2 ssnaes. 418 | ss q i lt (es Leached Ashesasa Manure,.....4..0.. 00.00 112 | iin nea SQA | ral ss | EM Life Every, Whetty..+0+0.-0eeceececcescce MM) ie oes sate OR pee a | { i Millet toe Foddery. «+-+00 21 -vneeeoece. ss 101 | ee SS Be “pets! Gr i Market Gardening and igh Farming,.......... 104 | iit ana |g re brassy ~ i | Making Garden Bedl.e...-......+0+ 000050, 108 baie ar ‘ FS oe 2 MANNE es vs ois 53K 4% 5 Sig's $he425 tes eee eet ae Se SO Manure for Apple Trees,............2.0.-2. 108 ii ee “ey SBE WN Se \ Minnesota Corn, sesseeeeceeee 5 | ROMS Stiga Peet 4/ Ea i ‘ eee ees eer ener i he ais Lopate Nia Ae Rey Night Sott—Ite Value,.......... 000000 cco. 8D ie foes 7 RVR New Chemical Discovery,............0.00004 117 ‘ie 1 ES a Ke RaGN. OM Familiar Placer, 155s 5.3%. s's5% cscs -0. 05 4 i ge oy rs iE Se. (, || Phocphate of Lime,..........-..c0e- e000. ML wa) aes ie ie | és cutegee SEE COR ER EE EE en 17 Mi eh Is Ha 3 | | Se ete aera aera M's | ; | Racine Agriculwural Societyy.....4+-... 20... on REA ‘Ed FY i . | Richmond Agricultural Socieiy............... 98 . i | | Russia and the World's Fair,................ 07 WHEELER’S { Sap iu Vegetables and ‘Yrees,........5 0222 sees ast | Sagacity of the logs... sc cecsscces cece cc, AOR Seleure, Weallh and Morais. <6 0f200I20001, ios Patent Railway Chain Horse Powers Strawberries, 0.22.0... 2 eco cee sees wseee Mil {and OVERSHOT THRESHERS and SEPARATORS, Si aeUUIS DOS Saws eMe Jules: ill recei attention. Saar kernaie, sauchtatadeterdcadicrtrie on | “grate une see eee demand for these Ma- | | Sub-soling for Orchards,...s.c/s. tile eee cl iW ghines hes induced ar wees a New and | Lo Baise Cabbage Plantes. .+.s..e. 02.0205 108 | Spaci-us Man factory, and otherwise extend their means | | The Osage Orange asa Hedge Piant,. .......... 108] of Promptly filling orders, Their Powers and Threshers \ | The St. Ghietin Pear... ........-..+....+-- 109 | have been sold in nearly every State In ihe Unio ee | | DhePetnme Ret, tho .oocc ce cde Wa ccsuee tee the past year, and their superiority has heen acknow- | | Zo make Young Pear Trees Bea,...........-.- 117 | leaged by numerous testimonies, Agricul- | t | Wisconsin—Face of the Couatry—Fatiure of the ral Societies, but from persons who have used them.— i! : j Crops, HE... 0 cece ec ee cece ees e ces ee css 100 They have been awarded the First Premiums at all the i : L | Wheeler Millick & Ce., Albany, N. Mage ecibictecia B, principal Fairs where they have been exhibited in opera- i ; 
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|| cial uaear int the Pennsylvania State Fair, the P fee SS Se Ra 
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Hs per Cauaday aud the Michig rovin- | tnining ‘his 
— 

tate Fairs, tgether with jehigau and Oh g this view, we sho ae ei 

‘im te with numerous Ci 
Beri? io | to neglect gi 2 should des 

|| do.ane ditforons seates, 
‘ounty Exhibitions set giving a brief exetch of Waprinciples, "| 

Be a a ead 
We sebga em ile intiow ts principles. 

WU Oe atures seo enl ia siveose | Ditton
 ee 6 State Journal. 
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published i 
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ne One Horeca Mey miaad seo -$115 00 Experiments 
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Machine: 
waa s oe ena falty catablia made both in Br 

| 

| States or 5 ie mine! to any part Be ne Uniked Ghee ore tha tact thatwheat planed tii country i 

| ‘the subseribere are 
. 

ery farmer, nesefore,sho broadcast. is will peu~ 
: 

| ers to their Sees 
Pepeitana tireon- | vesnt DEMESOEr ee

e iecnel akan | 

| and 10 theinterior of the Oe ee reas. peen invented e from all otjectious has at lack || 

|| portation all oue ageacies with ouly th y wilt be de: | ma, aud a Si tnachine was awar’ 
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fae oe ee ee 
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| obtain our machi us, learn whe: 
‘This mach 2d, and Aun days Ea 
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conveniently, 

‘all gomse 41 facen imieicey Onaniycine. | 

Rees 
lee ig cag ven af 

ye retumned within OO day 
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ivertising that W! an Agricultural | Placed all what they dit i 

{| and Overshot Ti i neeler's Patent H 
al abreast, By thi 5 Would if they were 

| them, when i. hreshers are manufacu 
‘orse Powers | Wit perfect regulari y this inethod, the tee ling ere jf 

I Auneety Gh ies bag Patent. we boreh facuyred and sold by | Cr area ncnnea rity, as indeed it wonid be hapomibie | 

use our Patent, 
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impossible a 
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every such Power ‘arent Horse Powers; periodical Sree aicec in eaiheanaae fied approba- |) 
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ncn cheat do so, has upon one of th oy person | o¢ construction, its modus m a personal knowledge of | 
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i 
V1) invented Wieut Dritt have used R J. Gatling’s ne ot 

| INVENTED BY wheat and must sar ia puieing io some 12 hae 

i Pp J. @ATLING
 picet, San sopeenn tebe) beat miodect peninnta 

i _ * A 

a <HIMER. |! 

i! on tee riu G; so poate Deseret Gugwee gamers Ono. . 

|) ro wince was série eee POLIS, 
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$$ $e 

; THE Pay, \ 
4 | PE SIN i | | GROVE NURSERY.| ozo i oS > t i — aces ees j 
} | ou NURSERY. &c., now embraces abo My ht : 
i i 20 acres, well supplied with the best know: bess ae 
é || varieties of the APPLE, and PHACU, fie 1] 4 alll" fm—e-f | 
4 | sale. A plenty of recently worked ‘, Fi i 5S 

|| PLUM, PEAR, CHERRY NECTARINES | , igi \eS! } i asi : i| APRICOT, &C., ' ken) ae Ga —— | 
’ | and a few large trees ot all these—aleo any quar- | gdi 7 iz si | 

| tity of the Orange, Quince, and alithe smali« | ahs E ey ae 
t | fruits Also bes varieties of Pie Plant, (at $ " i, i eG eae ia ss ] 
; || per dozen,) and no endo! hardy Roses, and ov ite | = Po Ss 
; || oreneive Flowering Shrubs and f'lante, and O Ly) | i ca = nm. ; || namental Trees. Nurservmen supplied 91 i), ar ‘e ‘ey 
: || mosto! the last uamed, on commission, or at lov | |i, | iam yy 

|| rates on time. aN) | t rh, H 
: | Address 3S KENNiCoT7,P. M ¥ i 4 Ls ‘ 
it || . Nosrurrep, P.O. Cook Co., His (eo trae be ry 

Cae ee gees oe ge Re ea 3 "ete saat, 
i { GENERAL EMIGRATION » “Mt mH we ath oy : i) “Al aes ip } ; | LAND AGENCY OFFICE, | “HNN BES 
i | Miuwavker, Wis. Ko! ei ‘ | 

7" || 200,000 acres of choice Lands for sale in the T'ueeof Fiersons Patent Baan Thier ean | } State of Wisconsin, from ove vol'ar and fiflv cents per | by Antes Vance, at Chicago. Farmers, whee ae | : || acre and upwa ds, in lots to suit purchasers, and on | invatuable Maehive.for Spring. will send in toot elaas | ; || tthe ‘al ered soon, as exp it : ; || _ Includes in the above 200,000 acres of land are several | der in time for itto be ade, Theos eee | 5 || faluble Miitsi ex and improved Farms, with excel ent | easy, andauy sanmer has the privilere of terete | : |} Dowell ee eee ee eens ee {itz | Brill’snould itfatl w work well and give © tre sata i 
|| leit Janesviie, Watertown, Jeffeteon, Fond viu Lae | Spring Whest atid severe the arene tthe ene in || Port’ Washingron, Racine, Waukesha, Min-ral Point, | deal can te teen cating the entire winter crop. The | : || Green Buy, ond Shrbovaan. és Ss be used to great advantage in seeding other || : |] Lave got the salo of50,000 acres of choice land.tangin: | hep, can be all plana Oe een emt corn to sur- , || from one to four miles ofthe Fox River, Thavethes le | ortcriee all Planted. “Ove man and team will plan | .. '| ef 1008 ac: f - z nea - tz or seed trom ten to fifen aeres per day. Ideem it un- { 4 il ee cee — © | necessary tosay any more in favor of the drill, and | 

2 | Thave got 100 improved Farts iu Milwaukee county atl decane ee he have the | 
- || to seul, and wine ae of 500 vity Lots in Milwaukee. | preference to te.” See ther Fall Wheat.if porbien” = 
4 ‘GENUINE LAND WARRANTS spas ee ¢:omtyht Batavia | | es . 3 i Augustus Smith, Troy. theop & King. StCharles | t Parcs having Lawes Ware mermayim go lee them. | Win. D. Wolf tear Prat Jamestehoontoven Eigse 2 purchase a good Farm, will find it to their interesi to MoRutle ee any aenate: Merngo | ; apnle te me Edt wane . : Hu w. Barrare, Ror kford \ 

{ ‘r 2 a npowtuni 2 fs , orrii , “ | acrereoat herine Rarmrtn etlbave nor ancpewunity | FicacserTaomas, Ente. MeWon? | 
| fgrms this season than any other Lend agent in the | AR Hammice, ac a Meadghuwon | i State, and my advantares for seiling will be sncreastug | frarey jnkley, « #  G.8,Rubbell & Co, Beloit * | evegday Tf you wish to sell, sent to me. ot Milwaa-| Henty Warner, Fondulac Wm. teddock, stiawa e i koe, the description of your ignd, itsp ice. dc. | Mr. Hutbert, Piatvitte Ralph Ware, Gainesville 

||, Pasengers forwarded through TAPrCOTTS & CO..| roosg yp wee NathanveiSmvith,Chilicothe | and HARNDEN & CO, [the Buacx Ratt. Line] 91 | Kev'd Mr. Norris, DuBuq. Jacob Welle; Travilia | New York and Liverpool’ to any part of Atwerica a oe nes N.B.& I. Mason, Farmi'n : | Moxey RemITTED, through the above houses, to any | eee Peter K neff, Pais t 3 Para the Old Country. Thave rented this eeaso: to | RT FJ. Miner. Elk Grove Samuel Porter, Pekin 
; | Iratand over $5,000, and brought ont a arge wumiber of | &-S.Crocker,Babeok's-* A.B. & H. Hawley,‘ i P. i passengers D.G_ POWER | Joseph Stephens,Geneva 1, Shelton, “ i 

FE General Emigration and Land Offic: opposite U 8 | 3: Brown, 4 I, Dickson, x i | 9 Hotel, Mi'waukee, Wis | 8. Scott, «et ' f a Nee EE Lea A.P.Dicery. Agent at Racine, Wisconsin. | | LEATHER & SHOE STORE | aipsin‘iaiauy 3o Ue yer sence wine ee | 
é keep all kinds of the ino Farming Implements | i Tanning & Shoe Making at Racine. Fearn visiting Chicane win colon ceed | 

i | McDONALD & ROBY waiting oma wal heseaM thas Lee ante | 
§ || Continue the above business at their Shop on Main-et., | f *°°4* ee eae a ! : || and the Red Tannery onthe River. A good assortment ALLEN VANCE. b || of Boots,Shoes, and Leather of theirown manufacture | Chicago, January 1, 1951. i 
: ij on hand, at the very lowest prices. A'so, LASTS and Sy oe Pee ee a cE eet Ge | BOOT TREES, IR " t ; | i 

ite || ac Cash paid for Hides. com AGS! AGS ait H - foo ee adv: ip the : ie | JooEsaven GUIDE TO CALIFORNIA: By Dr. A price paid for Rags, san Ban y other erin tie : || J J.8,Sueraeen For saleby M. Miuten. | Suae,at MILELNYS NOOK STORE. i 
B ¥ SSH 

SS; 
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eS bejadeesesd* cans Sel ans re 

| PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH, BY and 2nd best 1 year old Colt; Ist and 2d 

MARK MILLER, best 2 years old Colt; 1st and 2nd best 3 

| RACINE, WISCONSIN, NO. 18 MAIN STREET. years old Colt. " 

PUBLISHED ALSO BY Neat Catile—1st and 2nd best Dur- | 

|___R. SPAULDING, DUBUQUE, ham and Devon Bulls; 1st and 2nd best 
i Tombo al oeereRey addressed from the State of! Grade Durham and Deyon do.; 1st and . 

jee fog gant) SOR Y and best Native Bulls, 3 years old or un- | 

| ead ti : der; Ist.and 2nd best Durham or Devon |! 

| aFizeconee Oe eer ‘allwbecrivons| Bull Calf; Ist and 2nd,best grade, do; 1st | 
be geeeccegiay teeter ere reet | and 2nd. ast, Natiye Bull Calf; 1st and 

Postmasters and all others who ea) aninterest ie ithe, 2nd best Durham, Devon and Native 

sce eee eer an "| Milch Cows; Ist and 2nd best pair Wark- || * 

——— lie Oe ser yar og eae asa | 
- a st an nd best pair 0 ree years, 

PREMIUM LIST. Steers; 1st and Bad best pair of re years | 

The annexed is the a ue ad Blesns fon the best fat cattle, from one | : 

sed by a committee appointed by the \ \ 

asic Society and Mechanics TInsti-| _Sheep.—Ist and 2nd best Merino South | 

tute of Rock County, for the Fair of 1851: Down and. Leicestershire Bucks; 1st and | 

it wie Ond best do. Ewes; Ist and 2nd best-do. | 

s grade Bucks; 1st and 2nd best do.. grade 

"The best managed Farm of not Jess than) wes; Ist and 2nd. best flock of Sheep of | 
forty acres of land, el being had fe not less than twenty. \ 

the general system of mannagement an Fo - i 

A s.—Ist and 2nd best Berkshire Bear 

profits obtained, rather than ae a warn 2nd best. breeding Sow; Ist’ and 

vantages i improvemen'S—~| ond best grade Boar; let and 2nd best | 

2nd best as ao G. grade breeding Sow. ue 

z cera Poultry—For the best lot of Poland | 

: The Hos mente’? Garden = a Fowls; grade do. | 

Yard, not exceeding one acre of land, ref 
| 

ference being had to uséfulness
 and beauty 5th. Daraies AND THEY: Paopvers. 

of arrangement. 2nd best as above. The best dairy of not less than ten cows, 

3a. Frew Crops. reference being had to the quality ,of the 

: cows and the general management of the | 

Best 5 acres of Winter Wheat. 2nd same; ist and 2nd best 25 and S0:lba. of | 

best of same. % 

Be en ha ieee. abt eee Ast and 2nd best 5 and 10 Ibe. of | 

best. of same Pics of Oats, Barley aa 6th. Domestic MaNuFACTURES. { 

Corn. 2nd best of same. Ist and 2nd best piece of home made | 

The best half acre of Flax and; Potatoes.| Fulled Cloth of not Jess than ten yards; | 

2nd beat of same, Ist and 2nd best piece of Rag Cones 

4th. Fanu Srock. not Jess than 20 yards; Ist and 2nd best 

Horses—1st, 2nd, and 3d best’ Stud te ek pani seh, stent 
Horse; Ist, 2nd and 3d best Breeding ith. i trill BI ) 

Mare with foal at her side; ist, and 2nd MIRCHI ASP Ors ssleadae ete 

best span of Gelding Work Horses; Istand| Bed’ Quilts; Patch: Work; Coverlits: | 

2nd best span do. Pleasure -Horses; ist|Comfortables; Blankets; Socks,.linen. | 

EEE
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» Woolen and cotton; Mittens; Hearth Rugs;| The object of the meetin, ing | Woolen Yarn; Needle Work, &c. stated, = following shane ae. 
8th. MecuanicaL Departmrnt. which eeaeest will be awarded were | 

The best i ine; d formed and.gho i clested 
L - er; Fanning Ait, Peak one viz: ere °F . | 

Crossing; Cultivator; i and Manure COMMITTEE TO AWARD PREMIUMS, ' Fork; ——— Edge Tools; Wagon; Ist : 
; Boge; awing Machine; piece of Cooper = aie Best cultivated | a Work; specimen of Tin Ware; Copper Best reclana B1DEOOe5 00} | Ware; Book Binding; Pamphlet Printing ; | Bestteelaimed marsh of not 

Catd or Handbill; Hat and Cap; pair of Jud Seana mene #0012800 Boots and Shoes; specimen of Tailor Work ;|°" ew. Haben -M. / Wait, j . || Stone cutting and Brick Making; Penman. Se Roe eat | ship; Saddle, Trunk, Harness, single and|2ND ctass. Best field of 
double; set of Chairs, Rocking Chair and Indian Corn, not less i Sofa; Bedstead and Dining Table; piece}_ than 1 acre, 6 00 8 00) 
of Broadeloth and Satinet; Architectural | Best field of winter wheat, } Drawing; Landscape Drawing, Painting; not lessthan one acre, 5 00 2 50 | | + || 3 best plans and elevation of a Farm| Best field spring wheat, not 
House, Cottage and Villa; best plan of less than one acre, 500 2 50 i Barn, Cowhouse, Piggery and Hen House;| Best field of oats‘ not less | 
specimen of Milinery and Dress-Making; than 1 acre, 300 1 00 barrel Flour; Confectionery, Crackers and|Judges—Peter Van Vliet, Bread; Sash, 12 by 18, eight panncled 8. E. Chapman, Peter | Door; Cooking Stoves; Window Blinds. VanAlstine, i That competitors may understand the| 3rp crass, Best field pota- 
manner in which premiums are to be pro- toes, not less than 4 : vided, the following sections from the by- acre, 400 2001 laws of the society are appended: Best field carrots, not less | Section 3, The president of the society| than acre 200 100! shall deliver an address on the first day of Judges—Samuel N. Base’ | each annual fair, immediately after whieh, "Tames Weed, John Ao’ | the treasurer of the society shall report the pleyard. é ' amount of funds on hand, the manner in . j i | which money has been expended, and in| 4 ctass. Best working | ; | general to make a full exhibit of the finan- Oren, f 005 8,50 cial state of the treasury. Best steers, 4 years old, 4,00 2 00 See, 4. The board of managers or a be steers, 3 years old 3 00,150 | i committee appointed by them, shall, imme- Yearlings,. 200 100) | diately after the closing of the fair, proceed] “ calf, $085, 450,| to apportion the funds in the treasury to 2 bull over 3 i old, 5 00 2 50 : the respective competitors who shall be enti yearling bull, #00 1 50) tled to premiums. ao aa 20041 00 | i By' Order of the Committee. i _hative milch cow, 500 250. i RADINE AGaionaE native heifer, not over H SOCIETY. _ 3 years old, _, £00 200) : . . native yearling, 3 00 1 50. 

a At an Adjourned Meeting of the exec:| | « ws i sonta ee | 
3 2 \ xec- cow, 5 00 2 50) ‘i utive Board of the Racine County Agricul-| « 4 heifer notover 9 I 3 tural Society, held at the house of J. D.| years old, * 400 200) Searls, in'the town of Yorkville, on the 10th} «. “Blood fouls: 8.001 1 50 | f day of June inst, the President and Vice|’ «blood calf 2 00. 1,00 | | President being absent, Ezra Burchard wa: | Judges—Phinaes Cadwell, elected President protem; B, W.Wash- Thos. ‘West, ‘Wim: Bal- : 
i 

: 

4
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5TH cxass. " Best stallion Judges—J. I. Case, L, S. 

sre draught, 4 years old ‘i . Blake, J. D. Searls. . 
over, 5 2 50) 131m crass. Best 10 yards 

Best stallion for carriage, i 

over 4 years old, 5 00 2 50) Best Pe panic mice, : - 
« stallion, 3 lan ae 400 200] « ten yards flannel, 1 00 
« gelding for draught, “ten yards t 

years and over, 400 200} « Suto grey t oe 
«” gelding for carriage, uw A.H. Lee, R. M. N J. 

 sAeepaeee siete naga a 4 ‘breeding mare, ‘ 147s crass, There will be i . fe premiums 

3 ane “i essai aoe Tw awarded for the best variety of apples, 

ack old, 0 ndgoe ay Gog Pens een gions emapen E- ., 
% laiiis ror 2 Also for onions, beets, cabbages, turnips, 

ge 4, a, 3 00%! 9%00 squashes, radishes, &c., either in books or 
[ps Facer, din diplomas—which shall be discretionary 

yee ee 2 00 1 00} With the Judges of the Fair. 
} Jud The ” ddeus G. Kel Judges—J, C. Bunner, Daniel Slauson, 

= a _ Michael S. Coffin. 
loge, re Smith, Da- 15a crass. This committee on Ladies’ 

i ¥ manufacture and needle work, will be ap- 
So cxass. Best buck, : ° ‘oe pointed on the day of the Fair. 

ewe, Resolved—That’ the Secretary be au- 
Judges — Thos. Hackney, _ | thorized to procure 500 Circulats for dis- . 

me Catlin, Robert tribution, 
jompson, Resolved—That persons intending ap- 

‘Tru cuass. Best boar, 200 1 00} plying for the premiums on cultivated 
|| Best Sow, 200 1 00| farms, and reclaimed marsh’ land, will noti- 
Judges—L. P. Brown,Rufus fy the Judges before the first day of Au- 

Waldron, James A. gust’ next, in order that the lands may be 
Neil. ° duly examined. 

| Sra cuiss, Best 12 ibs : Resolved—That the Executive Board 

| butter, 2 00 1 00] adjourn to meet at this place on the Ist 

|| Best cheese, not Jess than 10 Tuesday in September next. at 10 o'clock 

| ths, 200 1 00/4, M 
Judges— Eliphalet Cram, EZRA BHRCUARD Pres’t pro'tem. 

| Orson Sheldon, D. D. E. W, Wasnscry, Sec. 

| McEachron. aes , 

|| Orcxiss. Best ploughing earetatenlibtr 3 cotoaxa0 IOWA COUNTY AGRICULTURAL 
. . SOCIETY. 

10TH CLASS. Best plough, 2 00 4 GuaTY, 
eee 1:50 Saturday, July 19, 1851. Pursuant to 
“ox yoke, 50 adjournment, the Society met at the Court 

churn, . 50 House in Mineral Point, for the purpose of 
“ ‘threshing machine, 5 00 receiving the Report of the Committee on 

Judges—S. D. Clough, Ez- “Articles of association, Rules and regula: 
‘ ek Weed, William tions of Premiums, and nomination of of 

ficers.” | 
1lrx crass. _ Best printing,; 1 00 Francis J. Duxn was appointed 
Judges—Mark Miller, oe Chairman and Hae | 

Bennett, John Hock. ! Gen. Wae. R. Suri, Sécrotary. ) 
ans. a The object of the meeting was fully sta- 

121TH cLags. ‘Best cabinet ted by the President. Ws Ry Smith, as 
work, 1 00 Chairman of the Committee appointed on 

ce al ct tne ea
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124 WISCONSIN AND IOWA FARMER June & July’ 
the 10th of June last, to report at this time, | ber, in each year. The Treasurer shall ro made report of “Articles of association of |ceive all moneys belonging to the. Society ; the Towa County Agricultural Society.” _| keep accurate accounts of his receipts. and 3 Which were severally ‘considered, amen- disbursements, and exhibit the same to the ded and adopted. The report of the same Society at its semi-annual meetings, and at committee on nomination of Officers was any other time when required—Ho shall . read, anda vote having been taken sepe- | pay all premiums awarded by the commit- rately on the names prepa: the following | tee, on orders signed by the President and officers were declared duly elected: attested by the Secretary. . He shall. re- H. L. LEFFINGWELL President. ceive such sum for his services annually as | Vice Presidents: may. be awarded by a vote of the sociaty at | | Hesry M. Buunes, Jonx Hann its meeting in October in each year. 

| Levi Sreruine, Frayors J. Dux Article 4. Every member of, the society | 
|| Pargtox O'Down, — Gaz. Goxprzorr, [Shall pay into the Treasury the sum of one | ij Samven Crawrorp, Treasurer. dollar annually, and shallbe entitled to all | i Wx. R. Surru, Secretary. the privileges of voting and serving as mem- | ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION bers of committees at the meetings of the | ce ear society, A failure to pay annual contribu- | SOWA COUNTY AGRICULTURAL | {ict shall bo deemed a forfeiture of mem- I SOCIETY. eae | ee Article 5. “The society shall hold a Article 1. The Society shall be called semi-annual Cattle Show and Fair on the “The Iowa County: Agricultural | Society” |Seeond Fridays and Saturdays in May and | and «shall hold semi-annual meetings ‘at | October in each year, at Mineral’ Point or 
| Mineral Point on the second Fridays and | elsewhere in the county of Iowa, as may be | Saturdays in May and October in each year, | determined on by a vote of the members of 
| and extra meetings may be called. at any-| the society at each semi-annual ere | time for special p on notice of two|At each of such Fairs, Premiums shall be | jweoks ‘ping, pasen f. the President and | awarded to the exhibitors of the best Hor- | being. given by t i he | Secretary, and published in the Mineral |S¢s, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Farming Imple- Point newspaper. ments, Crops, Articles of Home manufac- : || _ Article 2. ‘The officers of the Society | ture, and such other discretionary premiums 

|| shall be elected by the- members of the |@s may be determined on by the committee. || same at the first annual meeting in each | Persons competing for premiums shall in || year; and shall consist of a President, .six | all cases be the owners, raisérs, manufactu- || Vice Presidents, a Seoretary.and ‘Treasurer. |Ter8, producers or inventors of the subject ! | Standing committees on Premiums shall be | matter of the premium. If in any of the || ®ppointed at each semi-annual meeting of | grades of Horses, Cattle, Sheep or. Swine, | the Society. the exhibitor shall be entitled to more than |, Anticle 8: ‘The duty of the. President | one premium, he shall receive a Certificate | shall be to preside at the meetings of the | to that effect instead of the premium. All | Society—to call special meetings when ne- | persons exhibiting farming. implements . | Cessary—to appoint all committees, except | must test them in the presence of the eom- | committees on Premiums, in which latter | mittee as far as circumstances will permit. | appointment’ the concurrence of at least |Premiums on Crops and Seeds will be || three of! the Vics Presidents shall be re-| awarded at the May meeting, for the year || quired. ‘The duty of the Vico Presidents preceding. All persons competing for pre- | shall be the same as that of the President, miums on grains, ee &c., must make an | at the meetings in his absence The duty | affidavit to the cemmittee of all facts relat- ; of the Secretary shall be to record all the |ing to the management of the lind, meas- : || Proceedings of the Society; to receive all/ urement of grain’and roots, &c,, likewise | Moneys due to the Sociery; to pay the same |the kind of seed, soil and’ mode of cultiva- | tthe team tel his reosipt therefor; tn, and eid statement mst be placed in : i and he shall .receive for his services. such the hands of the committee on or before the || sum annually,ias may. be awarded by a| meeting of the society in May annually. | vote of the society at its meeting in Octo- | No person will be permitted to compete for Ut
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Si lieechitmonigee ts eee ee 

a preinjum unléss he become a member of Best Grade Buck, 4 00 
the ageiety by the payment of a dollar on| Best 4 Grade Ewes, ‘ 4 00 

or before the day previous to’ the Fair: No | Best '5 Grade Lambs, i Dine! 
animal or article’ having'taken the first pre- SWINE. ye 
mium in any class of a previous Show. of! Best Boar, “$4 00 
this! Society, can take it, again in the same! Best Sow and Pigs, _4 90 
class, but. may if the committee consider it MIS 

entitled receive a diploma certifying the| Best Jackass, ~ $6 00 
ae epee a ae Best pair of working Mules, eo 

ie 6. ni jerwise provi or 

if Site efaha Hoctip the Sonanballln sete Paced te ete es pe 1 
be the amount, of premiums to be awarded | Bost Plough, oes 6 00 a 
to each specified class and grade of animals | Rest Howe Rake 2 00 Wo 
and articles exhibited at each Cattle Show | Bost-Corn Sheller, ‘ 2 00 iy 
and Fair subject to the decision of the com-| Rost Fanning Mill, 2 00 ¥ 
mittees thereon as to the propriety of award-| Rest, Straw Satter, « 2 00 ¥ 

Se een tad 2 Best Vegetable Cuter, 200], «8 ~ 

Best stud horse, 6 Ud)" } HICSS ARSE AE 
Best brood mare and colt, 8 00 é - 
Best colt two years old, 6 00 neo of Flannel noyiepetian ey 00 
Best pair of matched he 6 00 : 7 cemeiek. @ 00 | Best: Piece of Woolen Cloth, (4.00 
Heat gle horse. 6 00 Best piece of Woolen Carpet, 4 00 

Best year old colt, fe a eee a £0 : 
carrie. T | Best Bamplo of Nowdlowsr 300 

Best Durham Bull, $6 00 pe emery ao 
Best Devonshire Bull, 6 00 ir 
Best Grade Bull, ~ 6 00 Best 8 acres of Winter wheat, $8°00 
Best; Durham.Cow, 4 00 | Best 8 acres of Spring wheat, 8-00 
We Dern ds 4 00| Best 8 acres of Barley, 8°00 
Best Milch to? 4 00 | Best 3 acres of Oats, 8¢00 
Best’ Cow of any breed, 4 00 | Best 3 acres of Corn, 8 00 

Best Durhata heifer under 3 y’s, | 4.00 | Bast 3 acres of Potatoes, & 00 
Hest Dower, do, ies 4.00 | Best bushel of Clover seed, 4°00 
Best. Grade do. do 4 00 | Best bushel of Timothy 'seed, 400 

Best Durham Calf und. 9 mos. old, 2 00 DAIRY. 
Best: Devon do ““do do 2 00! Best sample of Butter, not less than 
Best’Grade' do “do do’ 2.00] 10 pounds, -, $2 00 
Best yoke of Durham work’g oxen, - 4.00) Best sample of Cheese, not less than . 

Fan de Dense do. do; , 4 00}, 10 pounds, 2.00. 
t_do. working oxen any breed, 4 00 warding premiums, i 

Best do Fat Cattle, 3 4 00, erie dneatsceae natn otienetne a 
Best yoke of three year old steers, “2 00) award to the second tos of cote dane : 
Best: dow ''twov do's do «2 OU} animals and of articles exhibited, a premi- 
Best do!...;'yearling do ~2 00} um of an‘approved work on sprees 

10de, 1 SHEEP. VU Article 7.'\'The committee of premiums 
Best, Saxon Buck, |; $4 00 ipl meboa nied otha and 
Best.4 Saxon Ewes, 4 00| awards, at each semi-annual meeting of the 
Best 5 Saxon Lambs, 2 001 Society, and upon their awards so made, 
been — . - orders shall be drawn on the Treasurer, and ‘|f’ 

ferino Ewes, ‘ certificates issu igned President‘ 
Best 5 Merino, Lambs, . 4 00 wid etd byt blcateyi se esbel 
Hee apk of any. dietiact reed, 4 00] Article 8. All, premiums. awarded by 
Best 4 Ewes do do do 4 00/ the committee, may be paid in money. if re- : 
Best'5 Lambs do do do “2 00} quested by the Exhibitor; but otherwise |
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i | j shall be paid in such Piece of Silver Plate | with winter wheat will sprout up before the 
3 | honorary Medal, or other article of ee from freezing out— 
BS | Value with the premium awarded, as mat somats 
i | pared by thecoomatens anh akl yee 
at iy See Gcaeklssceereies ceeiteoeern Scattering straw over winter wheat will 

} | pkiny the premium awarded. shield it from the frost. There is another 
| Arce 9. Suitable Certificates and Di- | benefit in using straw in this manner—it 

; | plomas, for distribution by the Committees motes an immediate and vi ¥oget- 

. on Premiums, shall be procured by the _ ne — ert ea 
; "\.. | Secretary; and when issued to such Exhib-|°"°™ “et : aie 
qi . © | itorg to Whom they shall be awarded shall } dissipating its useful gasses into the air by 
3 2} fi oc by the President and attested by | burning. 
+ > | the tary. i Corn is backward, but is coming forward 
‘ __ |The following Resolutions were adopted. finely... Probably some of your readers 

fy |Resolved, That each member of the So- 1 pan iclensed thei ‘thi } 
i | ciety act as an agent to procure the names eee my Sayonenhel 
, of sition members and subseriptions to | It rained and kept om raining, till the time 

5 jd the funds of the Society and report the | past when corn could be safely planted.— 

‘ same to the ‘Secretary. Better be a Kittle to early with corn than 

| Fee is. at enfin ei yon 
meéting of the socioty, om the subject of| Plant—if too late, you may plant, but your 

: ‘Aphtateare, and the object and purport of Corn may be destroyed by autumn frosts 
5 this association. 5 and all your labor of cultivating Tost. 

+ Wes = a that he woukt comply} It is generally supposed that there is a 

: ee ate : deal of lime in our prairie soil. May 
| Resolved, That every member of this so- great : Fat eure 

Bs: deppeeoaast aeeamewancanen this not be a mistake? Prairie soil ie po- 

4 formation, on the subject of Agriculture | rous and the subsoil is mostly gravel—rain . 

: | a oe of this association, a6. may | percolating through sol carries off lime in 
; in wer, in order e same ma’ oe ae a “ho th BRR Scigt eer ein oy sg at The-umeeting then adjourned until the | Pee > > ant 
S| | second Friday in October next. need replenishing with lime? I have seen 

nf | i F. J. DUNN, Chairman. |a great deal of sorrel_growing on our prai- 
c tll ae oe ours Seer Tribune. | ries which indicates a want of lime, 

: | | co TYannsvimix, June 26th, 1854, | There may not be anything very original 
f Mr. Eprror: or striking in what I have written abore, 
| | | After all the doubt and fear about crops, | but I’ wanted ‘to say just about so much, 

ae ee by way of breaking the ies, and'setting an 

‘ Wheat looks wel. A good deal of winter | example of writing, for your paper which 
bo whea nas Killed, and some was ploughed | may. be followed by abler, pons than. mine, 

ee | Up, which was supposed to be dead, but| among the intelligént farmers of Rock.) * 
r | u have bome a fair crop if'let alone— Almost any one, as may be seen above, 
e . 4 is‘tnay be a caution for the future. - 1 can say something, if he wilt only ‘take up 

et if pe agrees nit a Wheat | his pen. and ‘let drive” with Kis idéas, “Tt 

a | shoul sowed early. If as early as the! i, a goud time for farmers to.compare.notes 
P ( 9th of Angust it will not do as well as ~ caeeondeetee 

ze a There i occasion- havé been at sea, for some”time Every 

eS | ally‘a seusoniwhen late ‘spring wheat stic-| one can do something towards arriving’ at a 
a | deeds better than eatly, but this is’ an! ¢z- | correct course, if he will write and ae 

> - |, ception to the rule, public the advantage of his env 
iF It has been suggested that oats sowed : B 

af heehee aaa aaa 

a
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sen ETE a TELE 4 Ce ELT ee 

| TGNSECTS ON FRUIT: TREES. - |/of the trees, [hope never to return. But, 
pe ieaint: a co come on them this summer, I 

| Ss2:—I have been a subscriber the past mae eee eve 

ea th Oy v Agricultural paper, efit to mn or any of your numerous reads 
| not seen anything in | ers, it is at your disposal, to do with it as 

jit, in . to on green ante you see fit. Y 
| that have been very troublesome to the ap-| Can you, or an; | : 

ple trees in this section of the country, for | the — of ie x nie eon | 

| the two pastscasoms. I am trying to raise | after year, or tell me of any better remedy ? 
a few thousand Apple trees, but these In- It will be thankfully received. 

sects have made such havoe among them, “Your's Respectfully, 

| that they look as though they had been| |, _ WM. G/ WOLCOTT. 

| avd dealé with. Ichould think that they] ~“7ON?O Wits May 2st 2800, 
| had killed some three or four thousand, CIRCULAR. 

| within the last two years. The Jast year, Lge ee AE ye a 
| they came onto the young and tender shoots Wisconsin. | 

}| the fore part of June, and covered the part} A State Agricultural Society havin; 

)| that had grown that season, as thick as| been organized, the proper officers ated, | 
| they could lay. They seemed to suck the and the first Annual Fairand Cattle Show } ‘ 
| sap from the young t wi gs, for about ten or = arek holden at Janesville, on the 

| fteen days, and then they lef, and anotb-| ner the Bxeestive Committee now invite 
| errecruitcame on, and they remained about | q// friends of Agriculture and thé Industr- 

| the same jenght of timre, and then they left, | al pursuits, to immediately become mem- 

| and then the third reernit came on, conse- | bers of that organization. It has been well 
| quently, the trees did not grow but very = said, that“the eause of Education 

| little for the season. What there are that sy dadeerany cia es payte's0 | 

| have not been killed, are so stunted that | the cause of Deities’ Ys neh tle 1 

| they do not look very promising. To-get | a truth both forcible and of the most vital 
| rid of them, I dipped them in strong lye, insportance to the best interests of the whole 

| an d then I wet the trees and sprinkl ina Seay a +7 from a suecessful cultivation i 

dry ashes, on some, and dry lime on oth a iat denne nie. | Sry asiies, e, y n others, | manent foundation—and a living spring, to 
| but neither had the desired effect. I then | our prosperity as a State. hop cst |} 

| ‘applied strong soap suds to some of. the Agriculture is a seience—should be || 

| trees, and this also was.of but little use— taught a a sciencee, and carried’ out and 

Tien béiledsome tobacco, and bent the Ecol sealant aceuetes oar 
| trees into a kettle of strong juice of the to-\ly developed, and those - till the ai, 
—_ ei this had ke little effect. Inext = oe of wee tablor "Ft 

| nguintum, I sook as inted | is to aid in bringing about ‘so desirable a 

| penknife, and. stuck into vind anal ate Sa, that an Agricultural Socie- 
then through the bark’ on the body of the ae satiated -maioals a 

tree, and in less than twenty-four. hours, | and attend the first fair at Janesville ‘as 

there was not an insect to be seem on one of | above stated, at which time aii appropriate | 
the-trees, that I had applied. the, Anguin- address will be delivered by the Hon. John: | 

| tar te in this way.’ I:tried some more the Univer” epee eS 

[Fe etek ee aeons rk tara Mie ma howe: yg hoe: oe swleee, 1 
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: have deemed it advisable as yet to prepare! The President of County Agricultural | 

|| a list of premiums, which must of necessity, | Societies, or a delegate from each, shall be | 
|| be small the present year, and limited to, ez-oficio members of this Society. i 

iE saaaenieae certain departments of Ag-| The payment of ten dollars or more, | 
ric Science. Such, for instance, as| shall constitute a member for life, and shall | 

| the best specimens of stock, of manufac-| exempt the donor from annnal contribu- i 
iE || tures &c, and the best samples of grains or | tion. i 

|| vegetable products, will be considered,| P. S. Persons desirous of becomin, | 
{| where it is the result of careful, scientific | members of this Society, will please forward i 
| culture, and uccompanied by a written| their names to the Recording Secretary, | 

* |) statement of the exact process of cultivation | Albert @. Ingham, at Madison Wisconsin, | 
i || by which it was produced. who will enter them upon the books and | 

|| These are some of the brief outlines by remit a certificate of membership. | 

a Which the committee will be governed in} Howno Exrance Vecrrapiea—A vatt | 
| ae ene uae saad increase of food may be obtained by manag. | 
| ing judiciously, and systematically carrying | 

: | and forwarded to each member of the So- bir ee a rk the Tala ms eee i 
ees, ee Take for instance a pea; plant it in very | 

i | But it shall be borne in mind that no/rich ground; allow it to bear, the first, 
|| Specimens of stock or manufactures, orsam | say half dozen pods only; remove all oth-_ 

' ples of grain or other vegetable products] ers save the largest single pea of these; sow | 
i will receive any premium at the Jair, un-| jt the next year, and retain of the produce | 
i less the owner, manutacturer, or producer,| three pods only; sow the largest on the | 

if || first becomes a member of the Society. following year, and retain. a pod; select | 
_ As the only fund at present in posses- | the largest, and the next year the sort will | 

: | sion of the Society, from which to award | by this time have trebled in its size and | 
i || premiums, 1s that arrising from the Initia-| weight. Ever afterwards sow the largest | 

|| tion of members, the early attention of far- oat and, by these means you will get 1 
| mer in the State is called to the provisions | or any thing else, of a bulk which we sed 4 

: || of article 1, of the constitution, wich is to} at present no conception—[Boston Culti- 
|| be found below. ' vator. 

| | . By a proper effort on tne part of the ————rr | 
bs | friends of Agriculture and ail Industrial Excounacement or AGRICULTURE IN | 

ce }| pursuits throughout the State, we can yet | Ivprawa:—The Legislature of Indiana, at | 
| secure a very respectable fund from which their late Session, provided fora State Board i 

Ve || to award premiums at the First Annual Fair | 0f Agriculture, with auxiliary societies in 
#4 | | thus placing the Society in a position to each county, The following liberal pre | 

: || give an enlivening, vivifying influence to visions have been made: Whenever thirty | 
; | the cause of Agriculture throughout our| or more residents of a county have organ- | 

‘i i) beautiful Wisconsin. ized —— into o county — and | 
cf i raised 0) may draw on | 

: ! te ede heel the — a ea tity amount, | 
+ || Erastus W. Drury, Roswell C, Otis, _| to be paid out of funds collected for license | 
i Chauncey Abbott, Royal Buck, of menageries, circusses, shows, &e. This | 
; | Tomethy Bares, Adam E. Ray, fund isto be appropriated for premiums at | 
{ | Henry M. Billings. Wm. F, Tompkins, | a fair, to be held annually, and reports of | 
% Albert G, Ingham, H, Johnson. - their proceedings areto made. toa State i 

: || Andrew Palmer, John H. Rountree, | Board of spear, Each county socie- | 

: | Art. 1st of the Constitution. reads as fol-| ty may sen a delegate to the State Boar, 
bs |, lows: ba pcb dheerreb ae -re rer may pay the ord | 
Bi || The Society consist of such citizens expenses of two mee! ‘of | 

‘i ||| of the State as shall signify in writing their sold: rend ier ovae talkie tan 
:: sri Jo becopee mesehors, al Sal Dey 08 Heit, end sepees the peoeeadings sanoaly, ie 
: subscribing not less than one dollar, and an- | the Legislature, together with an abstract 
; nually thereafter one dollar; and also of| of the county reports. One. thousand dol- 

honorary and corresponding members. lars per annum is appropriated out of the 

Bi , 
i: 
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| State treasury to carry out the objects ofthe |The means for attaining this, which are 
bill within the reach of all, hes been already 

a TTR OT Le alluded to in a previous number. But we 
t Farming and Farmers. are told, a man who spends all his time 

— reading books ‘wont’ know how to carry on 

IB Can a.young man, who intends to pur-.|8 farm. \ Nor will one know how to carry. 
(fll suo farming, atford to ‘spend the time and |it on properly if he merely reads books. 

| money necessary to attain a knowledge of There is a science in farming-and he who 

i} scientific Farming? - The common opinion | best knows its principles and how to apply 
[| among our farmers think they ean afford to | them will be most successful in business, 

| give their sons some education above what | Some provisions ought to be made them 

| is necessary to transact the ordinary busi- |! our Academies, and higher Seminaries, 

JB) ness of the station. ‘The old notion that a |by which our young farmers ean have an 
| young man who has eyphered as far as | Opportunity to gain a knowledge of these 

the Single Rule of Three, knew enough, is principles. But when shall it begin? Will 
| now fortunately exploded. But if any ad- the farmers call for it? If there isa de- ‘ 

| ditional education is to be given a young mand, there will doubtless be a supply.— 

HB} man, why not give him that which will be | Nor in fact do I imagine the time is far 
BB) of benefit to him in after life? If mental distant, when Agricultural Chemistry will 

| training is sought, the study of Agricultu- | become one of the studies usually pursued , 

| zal Chemistry will give him that, and be- |in our Academies. This, if properly taught, Z 
sides fit him for practical business. would doubtless be of very great benefit to 

FB, But cannot the young man devote a lit-|the largest, and in many respects by far 

HB} tle additional time to studies of this kind |the most important class in the community. 
f§) with benofit? Which is best for a young | —[Semi-Weekly Eagle. 
HH man to learn’ his trade fully of a com ere eee 

| tent workmen at a greater expense deepal Analysis of the Apple. 

FB) to learn it of a bungler? In which way ea. ‘ 
fi) will he be likely to accumulate the most A paper on the analysis of the fruit of 

|) property? And to be the most success- the apple, by Dr. Salisbury, furnishes some 
| ful? facts worthy of notice. Owing to the late 

fi) But we are’told that farming won't pay. |ness of the season (in spring,) before the 
fi Now will any half-learned trade pay !— | analysis was commenced, the following sorts 
HB The results of the labors of those who have |only were examined, viz: Swaar, Kilham 

IE prosecuted farming: on scientific principles, Hill, Rhode Island Greening, English Rus- 

' show ‘conclusively that farmmg may be|sets, and Talman Sweeting. From the; 

| more profitable. And if one does not | numerous table of results, the following 
HB) properly understand his’ business, he most | facts are drawn: 
FB) assuredly ought to expect failure rather} The English Russet contains less water 

JB, than success The clerk is willing to spend | and more dry matter than any of the other 
BB time to acquire a knowledge of his business, sorts. This is doubtless. the reason why 

BB before he can reap any profit from it, and | this variety is so hard to freeze, The Tal- 
| i the professional man 1s obliged to spend | man Sweeting contains more, the Greening 

| ey and be ata heavy expense in getting | still more, and Kilham Hill most of all; 

BB his profession, which ‘when he has got, {ranging in all these ftom 19 to 86 per cent. 
| i hardly pays him a better per cent. than|A fresh potato contains about as much 
JB) many of the well cultivated farms do their | water as the Russet. These results show 

| | owners. But-the value of ascientific know-| the reason that apples, when manufactured 

|) ledge of farming isnot:a vain or an imagi-|into cider, produce nearly their own bulk 

| | nary thing: Many men have taken the |of juice,a fact which has often puzzled, 
| pains ‘to acquire''such knowledge, and by.| many who merely regarded the solid nature 
} tho” application of it'to: the farming. busi-| of, the fruit. 

| néss are: far outstripping ‘in| the point of| A striking difference in. the. composition i 
|| Profit, those who: have not acquired it. | of the apple and potato, is the entire ab- 

| But to acquire this knowledge lit ia‘ not | sence of starch in the-former, while in the | 
1 neeessary to spend! years at our. collegea— latter it’ constitutes, about one-half of the 

ate eee
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| solid part, The apple contains about twice BUTTER MAKING. | 
i ! 8 much lof the compounds of nitrogen as} F-om the Report of the Essex Co., Mass. 
| potato. Agriculiural Society. | 

aig Renate hen deed Ae leeea a: as Eo ty: | 

larger portion of tannic and gallic aci There is so much time missspent, and la- 
* _ than -other sorts, These acide impart | por low in the making of poor butter that | 

; ‘stringency, and are indicated by the black | we feel it to be an imperitive duty to en- | 

icolor given to.a knife of iron or steel used deavor to impress the minds of farmers, and | 
if in cutting this fruit. The apple is rich in | of their wives and daughters, with the im- 

phosphoric and sulphuric acids and potash | portance of giving heed to this subject— | 
and soda Hence we may infer that bone There are some things in relation inate 

: | jdust, ashes,salt-and plaster, would be likely | well settled as to be universally known by | 
F ‘to prove useful as portions of the manure | j] those who have any knowledge. in the | 

applied to a bearing tree, in addition to| matter. There are others on wich tee | 
what is Sain contained in yard ma-| remain great difference of opinion and 

nure—[Trans. N. Y. Ag. Society. | Yariabee of practice; as for instance, in the | 
| Set statements before us, we find some of the 

e | TO PLOW IN CLOVER, WEEDS, é&c. | makers of butter apply cold water freely to | 
} — the butter, both before it is taken from the | 

: | Those who have undertaken to plow in | churn and afterwards; “to aid in extracting | 
|\ green crops, know the difficulty frequently | the buttermilk, and to harden the butter,” | 
| attending the opperation, on account of the | as they say. Others bring it into form 

3 | liability of the plow to be clogged, and the | without the use of water, and ony that x | 
| vegetable matter being left uncovered. .A | use impairs the flavor, and essetially injures | 

i || correspondent of theAmerican Farmer gives | the quality and quantity of the butter— | 
' the following description of acontrivance he | How shall it be determined which of these 

t has adopted, which is stated to answer the jareright? ‘This is a practieal question, | 
|, purpose completely : applicable to every churning—quite too im- | 

: | Saw off a block from some hard, durable | portant, thererefore, to be left in doubt— | 
| and heavy wood, say about ten inches | Probably most persons do as their mothers |, 

i | long, and three and a half or four inches in | used to do, without inquiry whether there _ 
it | diamiter; then take a piece of trace chain, | isa better mode of proceeding- In an in- | 
i: | about three feet long, confine one end to | telligent article upon this subject, from one i 

| the block, by driving a staple'in the end, | of the most succesful makers of butter in | 
ii having first passed the staple through the | this country, on Transactions for 1840, p, 
is || end link of the chain. Point the other end | 72,) we find this sentence; } 

| of the block, and attach a earge chain in| “More depends on this than any part of | 
if | the same manner to that. ‘Tie the short | the process of making good butter. If our 
7 | chain (attached to the spuare end of the | dairy women would apply double the la- 

|\block,) to the rod which passes through | bor to half the quantity of butter, and | 
i | the mould boardand at that place; drop | thereby aanceeny remove all the particles | 
iy the block in the bottom of the furrow/ of buttermilk, this one-half would be worth | 

which has been already opened, (of course more than the whole, in the condition itis |, 

bs | on the mould-board side,) draw up the long | usually sent to market.” | 
i chain, and attach that to the clevis; besure| My. Howard of the Alianr Onisiyyon, | 

; :. that you have both chains justtight enough j authority second to none in country, 

ie to permit the block to lie in the furrow; al- | says: ; | 
low no slack. ‘The short chain  guhoers the} “According to our experience, the best 

+ clover, weeds, &e., and bends down; | butter is not produced by a very shart nor | 

44 | the‘weight of the block pemeile the chain | a very long period of Bovalae: Tf it is | 
from raising, and the por laps the dirt’ churned too quick, the separation is not com: | 

5 | over the weeds, whilst ey are in a recum-| plete, and the butter besides being less rich, 

; || Dent position. J am this day timing un-|is deficient in quantity—if the process is 
| der weeds as high a8 the heads of the continued too long, the butter i kel t 

sf { plowmen, which are almost wholly con- | be oily, We think our best butter 8 

‘i { ccealed.— Colum!us Enquirer. would decide churning for ordinary quan- | 
j niet] 

4
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tities, ady from ten to twenty pounds, shiould| ence is so interesting to’ farmers as geolo- 
occupy from thirty to fifty minutes” This| gy, in connexion with chemistry. Thetwo 

corresponds entirely with the ‘opinion éx-|scienices cannot be separated and justice 
pressed by Mrs. Nathaniel Felton, who said done ‘to either. While the elements of 

she did not want the butter to come im|our globe, especially of'soils, require chem- 

less than ‘thirty minutes—it is not so good | ical tests to determine their character, these 
when it comes in a shorter time.” very elements are absolutely essential for 

We are informed, by some of those who | experiments to determine the fundamental 
have been most successful inthe man-| principles of chemistry. “Oxygen, the most 
agement of ‘their daries, that they look chemical agent in ereation, is also the most 

more to the quality of the milk given by the | abundant material in rocks and soils. The 
cow, than the sory & and in séleeting | one as an element the other as an agent, 

|| their cows to be kept for this purpose, they | are alike essential to each other, and both 

|| choose only those which give milk adapted indispensable, as at the foundation of all ag- 
| to the purpose. _ It is unquestionably true, | ricultural science. 

| that one quart of milk from some cows, will| A knowledge ofeach is as feasible as it 

|| yield as much, or more butter than two|is important—entirely within the a 

|| quarts from others In selecting cows, |hension of a child six years old. Eaeh is 

| therafied, the quality of their milk should |a science of facts more than abstract rea- 
i| be tested, either by making butter from it, | soning—of facts, too, equally instructive and 

or by the use of a lacometer, which shows | delightful to every young mind: | : 
the ‘comparative thickness of the eream| Take an example: The child has. placed 

that will rise on similar quantities of milk. | before him two glass tumblers—the one 
Mr Holbert, an ie ayes farmer in New | containing quartz, the other lime or sand 

| York state, says, “I find by churning the and chalk. ‘The name of each is as. readi- 

|| milk separate, that one of my best cows |ly learnt as the name of iron, lead, gold, 

\) will make as much butter as three of my | tree, horse, or any olher object.in nature or 
|| poorest cows, giving the same quantity of | art. Into each tumbler is poured some sul- 

milk” We have heard the same thing | phuric or muriatic acid. In the tumbler of 
substantiaily, from aay women themselves, me the pupil observes an action—in that 
Let those’cows which abound in quantiy on-|of quartz no action, He is told this action 
ly, be turned over to those who care only |is called effervescence. He. hence learns | 

for filling their measures—and let those |to recognise lime and quartz, and the more |} 

that afford substance, as well as show, be | certainly from the recollection that theone || 

kept to supply the churn, effervesces with acids and the other does || 

babar sewer = = an 9 eatbeg in ne not. 

To Farmers, Teachers, & Editors. | Here is an example of geology and chem- 
as oa ; istry, alike useful tothe farmer and interest- 

We invite the special attention of far- ing to the farmer’s child, or any child, The t 

mers, teachers, and editors to the following | same simplicity and direct, fundamental in~ 
articles on “Acricunrurs. GsoLoex.”— | struction Tun through the whole of both of || 

They are so simple, direct, practieal and el- | hese exceedingly practical. sciences. 
ementary, as to afford both interest and in-| | may hereafter point out afew of the || 
struction to farmers, now so generally seek- | leading principles of these two sciences; | 
ing the science of their art—Sci&NtiFIC | their connexion with each other; their és- 

Aaniovzrure.. If generally inserted in pa- | sential importance to all classes, and, most 
reer read in schools, newspapers would Gf all, farmers; their excceling fines, for 

me school books, and much of the sur-|the early instruction of children, and the | 
plus boy power, now exhibited in lawless | entire faasibility of having them among tie 
hess, violence, and rowdyism, would be | «first lessons” ‘taught in each of the eighty 

converted into practical science—the worst | ghousand American schools, 

boys in many cases, chaaged into the best: en | 

Agricultural Geology—Ne 1, Agricultural Goology—No- 2. i 

ny sos1an Horproox. sy josian Hoisrook. | 

No class of the community have an equal} Ovxus is the Greek word for acids. gino- | 
interest in geology with farmers, No sci- | mai, in Greek, means make; henge the lit- 

)
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iE eral meaning of o is acid maker.—| ces, it forms numerous acids. Saltpetre is | 
Gonhiaed eiihancbet te forma asipbnne the nitrate of potash. The large quantity 

iE acid; with nitrogen nitric acid :.with carbon! of oxygen it receives from the nitric acid | 
ie carbonic acid, &e. Respiration, combustion] fits it for a material in gunpowder.—giving 

i and fermentation are the three principal] to, that powerful agent its principal power. 
i operations producing the combinations of| A. plate, tumbler and scrap of paper, with || 
ie oxygen and carbon; the. results carbonic| a little water, will enable any teacher or | 

acid. parent to perform an experiment on oxygen | 
3 Acids combine readily with metals,| equally simple, instructive and interesting. | 
3 earths and alkalies—as iron, lime and pot-j In a deep plate puur some water. On the | 
bi ash. By chemists these combinations are} water place a scrap of thick paper, piece of | 

9 called salts, designated by the termination} cork, or other light substance; on that an- 
y | aie. Sulphuric acid combining with vari-| other piece of paper or cotton moistened | 

ie | ous bases, produces sulphates: nitric, ni-| with oil, On lighting the paper or cotton, | 
ie | trates; carbonic, carbonates, Sulphate of] place over it a large empty tumbler. The 
ie | lime ig-gypsum or plaster of Paris; sulphate] combustion continues for a few ‘seconds, | 
Bs | of iron, copperas; of soda, glauber salts; of| and when it isextinguished the water oc- | 
ie | maguesia, epsom salts The carbonate of| cupies about one fifth of the space in the |: 
2 | lime is common limestone, marbles, chalk,| tumbler, showing the necessity of oxygen for | 

8 | and many beautiful crystals. Carbonates| combustion, and that it constitutes about | 
a | of iron, copper, and lead, are ores of these} one fifth the air we breathe. What man,.| 

a | metals, woman, or child would not like to be famil- 

fy | About a century ago water was found to| iarly acquainted with an element so abund- 

fe | be composed of oxygen ard’ hy Irogen; and| ant and agent so active as oxygen, especial- | 
is i common. air of oxygen and it-ogen. A- ly when such an acquaintance 1s equally i 

i I tout half'a century ago oxygen was found] simple, useful and delightful ? \ 
fF by Sir Humphry Davy tobe an element of sat | 

| | rocks, of course of soils, as it was of the al-|  48Fleultural Geology—No. 3. | 
2 | kalies, combined with oxygen, were found BY JOSIAH HOLBHOOK, | 
3 by the same great chemist, to be metals| Rocks are the oxydes of metals. Silex, | 
Ss very peculiar in character. the. most abundant ingredient in rocks, | 
. | It henice appears that oxygen is an-ele- mountains, and soils, isthe oxyde of silicium. | 

é ment in air, earth and water, existing| This oxyde constitutes nearly one half of | 
i. abundantly in solid, liquid and aerial forms.| the solid matter of our. globe. Tt is the | 
ta In the whole it constituses nearly half our principal element of quartz, in all its varie- | 
‘ + globe. It is, of course, the most abundant ties, which are exceedingly DuMmeEroUs, and |, 

} | element ofthe material world. It is also| Some of them. verybeautiful,  Quartzis the | 
ie || the most important agent in producing only mineral found everywhere. Sand:is | 

b {| changes in matter essential to human exist-| Pulverised quartz. Pebbles are fragments \ 
- ence. Itisvery appropriately galled vital of quartz, rounded by attrition. _ Gunflint | 
3 || air, as ‘neither animal life nor any life ean| i$ quartz, breaking with a conchoidal (shell | 
" '| exist without it» It is no less-essential to] like)'fractnre. Jasper is red quartz, with a | 
be | combustion than to life.. It also. acts with| fine compact texture, Amethyst is purple 
3 |} great energy upon metals and ‘other solid| quartz, frequently found in six-sided crystals, 
Es substances.” In this action it produces| Which is the common shape of quartz crys- | 
4 three very large and very important classes| tals in its different. vaneties.. Agate is 
ee of Kiodies—oxydes, acids sade salts. Iron |} clouded quartz, in numerous varieties, some | 
is rust is the oxyde of iron; the dross of lead,| Of which arc much, used’ for watch;seals, | 
2 | the oxyde of lead; burnt lime, the oxyde of| finger rings, breast pins, and. other orna-| 

te | caleium; pure potash, the oxyde of potasi-| ments. Carnelian is quartz ofa. fine tex: 

= um: pure soda, the oxyde of ‘sodium; silex| ture and of a yellowish red color. _Chalee- | 
< or flint, the oxyde of siliciur. The combi-| dony, bloodstones eatsye, and many other } 
F ; nation of one ‘part oxygen tind one of nitro,| Gems, are varieties of quarts...» | 
i gen coustitutes the atmosphere; three parts] Most, perhaps.all, the gems used in the | 
ie oxygen and"one eye form nitric acid, | breast-plate.of Aaron, the high priest, were | 
ie aquafortis.. Combined with other substen-| quartz of . diffetent. textures, colors.,.and |
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hoe Dies stones presented by From the London Chronicle | 

queen of Shebato the King of Israel 
wee aie quartz. The ote men- Flax Copan 

tioned in the Book cf Revelations as form-| The experiments at Rochdale connected 

ing the streets of the New Jerusalem, with | with the adaption of flax ‘to cotton ‘ma- 

all the gems referred to, were but varieties| chinery, we are happy to state are pro- 

of stones used for paving our streets, and ing in the most favorable manner.— | 
to the earth moved to the plow and the fi addition to the proceedings connected’ | 

hoe ofthe farmer, and for the dirt carted | with the spinning of the yarn in different 

for filling our docks; portions of flax and cotton, and from the 

| The coloring matter giving most of the pure fibre, and the weaving of some con- \ 

|| beautiful hues to gems, and an endless va-) siderable quantities of hose, flannel, and 
|| riety of colors to quartz, is the oxyde of iron. | other fabrics from the Yarns so produced, 

The oxyde of silicium and the oxy de of| we are informed that several pieces of cali- 

iron are hence united in this same most) ¢o are in a state of great forwardness, and 

abundant mine-al in the world. will be completed in a day ortwo. Within 

Next to duartz feldspar, or clay formed | the last few days it has also been satisfacto- 
by the decomposition of feldspar, is the} rily demonstrated that long fibre can be 

most abundant element of soils. ‘This, too, | prepared from the flax with as much easé 

is composed of several oxydes of metals in | and advantage as the short fibre, and that 

chemical combination. Feldspar is also | prepared upon this process, it is capable of ‘ 

very: extensively united with quartz in the | being spun dry, instead of by the present : 

formation of rocks, not by chemical combi- | process of wet spinning. ‘The benefits of 
nation, but mechanical mixture. The feld-| this invention will be, therefore, not simply 

spar and the see can be separated by | confined to the cotton and wool manutac- 

thehammer. _Not'so with the oxygen and | tures, but the, flax spinners themselves will 

silicigm, forming silex. Chemical agency | eventually find in the discovery the means 
| alone can separate chemical combinations. | of most materially improving their present 

Such combinations in rocks, soils, and other | system, 

mineral bodies, are exceedingly numerous, | ~ We have hitherto, abstained, for obvious 

eomplicated, and delicate. The most ‘com- | reasons, from alluding even to the principle 

mon stone that meets the eye in. any part | upon which the flax fibre is tréated so as to 

of the world is composed of two oxydes— bring it into a substance similar to cotton, 

The oxygen and metals are each united by | ana capable of being spun either alone or 

chemical affinity, and then the two oxydes| jn combination with cotton or wool; and if j) 

are again combined by the same agency t0 | we doso ‘upon the present occasion, ‘it will 

form a “common stone,” evidently worthy | he simply for thé purpose of showing to 

| of more respect than it commonly reeeives. | persons who may have heard 6f or eal ot 

\ An experiment: Pour upon a little :per- | previous attempts and failures to transform 

lash ina tumbler some strong vinegar. An] flax into cotton, how widely different is the 

F effervescence will, follow Br seamdk carbon- principle adopted by Chevalier Claussen’ to 

ic acid. A burning candle immersed will that of other persons who have ‘come for- 

be extinguished, showing that carbonic acid | ward with the same subject.. 

is fatal to combustion. It ig'equally so to} Persons in the slightest degree eonver- 

| a Soro sant with the subject will know that’ there 

Frax Corron.—Buffalo seems to have is avast difference in the structure’ of the 

i {aken the lead in the manufacture of this | fibre of flax and cotton; and we were not | 

| new article, The: editor of, the Republic | surprised that our announcement of the 

4 of that city, says he has seen a specimen, practicability of substituting the one for 

\ spun, at the factory and under the-superin- the other was received at first with a con- 

| tendence of Mr. RH. Heywood, of that siderable degree of hesitation. The: fibre 

|| city, from flax taken from. the field and rot- | of cotton is “what ‘tay be termed “ribbon 

/ Pa i in six hours. The yarn can be-spun as formed,” while that of flax is cylindrical— 

| fine as No. 60, It consists of five-eights | We were fully’ ‘aware'of this: material dif 

flax and three-eights cotton, and: makes an. ference in the two articles; but we also 

excellent article., “uu (new that the mode'adopted in the prepar-
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[ | ation had the effactof so completely chang-| meats he may move the wood from the | 
E | ing the matter’ of the flax as to make it a| plant, which will form valuable food for cat- | 
c || matter of the utmost difficulty to distin-|tle,and thus facilitate the means of trans- 

|| guish it, when properly prepared from cot- | port by reducing its bulk. That which un- | 
|| ton. Upon the removal of the woody’ der the present system is imperfectly done 

it i substance, which forms one of the compo-|at great expense, and in periods ranging’ 
| nent parts of the stem of the flax plant, | from two or three days to as many weeks, | 

: | there remains a quantity of fibre held to-|is accomplished by Mr. Claussen, by chem- i 
e i gether by the gluten, or gum resin, which |ical agency, in less than three hours, and | 
. adheres tothem. In order toseparate these | without deteriorating or injuring the mate- 
is fibres it is necessary to employ fermenta-|rial. Complete, however, as may be the in- 

: } tion, or other chemical agency, which will | tegration obtained by this process, the cyl- | 
r | have the effect of dissolving the glutinous endrical flax fibres still possess all that | 

$ matter, and of setting the bres free, and | harshness and elasticity which is necessary {| 
: in such a state as to fit them for the further | to remove before they can be adopted asa | 

i || manipulation required in the processes of |substitute for cotton. In order to effect | 
; || manufacture. These fibres, when so sepa- | this removal the inventor splits the fibres | 

: || ratedare, however, coarse, harsh, and elas-|into a number of small ribbon-like strips, | 

4 || tic, as compared with cotton, and ets | Doane flat sides and ragged edges, of || 
> | length would evidently unfit them for spin-|a gravity somewhat less than cotton, and | 
2 | ning in the existing cotton machinery. If|which examined under the microscope, 

|| their length, however, were the only obsta- | present all the appearance of that material. | 
oa | cle, it is obvious that there are many modes | We arenot at liberty at present to state fur- 
t by which that difficulty might be obvia-| ther than thatthis result can be effectually | 
: ted; the great points to overcome being | obtained by the application, in a yery inge-" 
; theirharshness and elasticity. nious and simple mode, of electro galvanic 
r By the present mode of steeping in hot |or chemical agency. It is in this part of | 

or cold water, and the subsequent opera- | the process that the really valuable part of | 
: tions of “breakiug and scutching” usual-|the invenion comes into action; and those | 
5 ly resorted to, a partial decomposition of | who are acquainted with any of the other | 
5 || the resinous substance and separation of the | systems by which flax has been endeavore | 
: i fibres takes place, sufficient to adapt them |ed to be transformed into cotton-like sub- 
4 \ to the linen and other manufactures in | stances, such as boiling in sea-water, lime, | 
4 | fiax is now employed. But, for the rea-jor other solutions of a similar character, | 
- I sons above indicated, it is requisite that a| will at once perceive the great difference | 
é || more complete separation should take place | in the mode of treatment adopted by Mr, | 
4 || before the materialcan be operated upon | Claussen, and that of other persons, for the | 
i i forthe purpose of adopting it as a substi-| purpose of affecting that-object. It is obvi- | 
c | tute for cotton. A complete division of the |ous, therefore, that any argument which | 
t | fibres and removal of the resinous matter is ' might be drawn from previous failures in | 
z i therefore the first step resorted to by Chev- | similar attempts can have no weight what- | 

| alier Claussen. This 1s affected by him ei-| ever in the decision on the merits of an in- | 
f ther by operating directly upon the flax | vention, the principle and details of which | 
% | stem as it comes from the fiald ot upon the | are so perfectly unique in their character, | 
‘ fibre, after it has been cleared, by purely} ‘The fibres having been split, and their 
: mechanical means from the woody portion | cylindrical character thereby completely 
: | of the plant. The present modes of steep- | destroyed, they are in a fit state for the or- | 
a | ing are entirely dispensed with, and one of | dinary treatment required open eotton | 
. | the greatest obstacles to an extension of the|upon the machinery. In addition, howev- | 

|| growth of flax is thus effectually removed. | er, to this change of structure in the mate- | 
? || The grower is not required to transform | rial, and its consequent adaption to cotton | 

| himselfinto a Semen or to resort Pan another very important’ article ‘is | 
| to tedious and ive process in order to| at the same time remoyed. Owing to the | 

é | qaapare tee prodane dor tp market. He | great difference in the relative gravities of 
§ | may, Where convenient, dispose of his flax | the two materials, and the advantage in the 
é | in the straw, or by simple mechanical|length of fibre which could be obtained 

se eee
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from agiven, weight of cotton, as compared | paration to bring. the material to seyen cents. 
with flax, it would be obvious that, in an| [tis known that there is no object imgrow- 

| economical point, of view, the latter, could | ing cotton for a less sum, soit is far from 

| never be substituted for the, former, unles:| being an impossibility that linen may yet I - 
a considerable dimunition in the cost of the| be produced as cheap as cotton.” 

|| one, or .inerease. in. the price of the other,| _ The inventor, Mr. Leavitt and Bis associ- 
|| were to take place. Thus 1 Ib. of “fair | ates, are making arrangements to introduce 

| bowed Georgia” cotton, consisting, say 8 d. its manufaeture as immediately ahd exten- 

perlb. spun. into. 30's, would yield 25,200 | sively as possible. The Glasgow, (Scotland) | 
yards; 1 1b. of flax, however, costing the | Post says: é I 

same price, 8d. per Ib..spun into 70's, that} “We have had handed to us a pieee of | 

number in “line” being, about equivalent to | fine lawn. muslin, figured with the flax | 

30’s in cotton, would produce but 21,000 | cotton, and it is no exaggeration to say that | 

yards, being a difference in length of yarn, | the flowers have all the lustre and glossy. | 

in favor of cotton over flax, of upwards of| appearance of silk. This, we believe, is 

|| 4000 yards, or about.20 per cent; but the the first time in which the flax cotton has 

|| cotton yarn could be prepared at a cost} been used for the purpose of figuring fine 
|] which would admit of its Teng sold at 11| muslins, and the result, we understand from 

d. while the “line” yarn would not be sold practical parties, is most satisfactory and 

for less than 18 d, being a‘difference of 7d. conelusive. Independent altogether of the 

in the pound in favor of cotton. By the| opinions which may be entertained as to : 

process above described, however, the pro-| the effect which the general substitution of 

\| duce in yarn, of a pound of flax, is increas-| home-made flax for slaye-grown cotton is 

ed from 50 to 100 per cent over the old} calculated to produce, the invention by 

mode of treatment; and.by regulating the| which the material is animalized gives ita 

proportions and strength of the agents em-| superiority over cotton which cannot fail to 

ployed, it can be increased to a-tar greater | secure its general 0 ga by parties en- 

extent. It is, not requisite, however, that| gaged in the silk, woolen and Tinen trade.” | 

the finer and higher priced flax should be “7 laa Sg piece cbaaaeaties | 

rocured and used for this purpose; but ee tse ee, 

“ the contrary, by this ae treatment} On the Nutritive Value of Oat 

the full ripe and coarser kind of flax is that Hay: \ 
which can be used with the greatest ad- aoa \| 
vantage. This isa circumstance highly fa- LETTERS FROM PROFESSOR NORTON—no. 8. | 

vorable to the extension of the wth of freaceay \ 

flax, as the grower will not be oe the eee Cae a = s \ 

necessity of pulling his flax before the seed | Eprrors Cuntivator: i 
is fully and completely ripened. In the denaers., Nox of the Journal of |} 

STATA TO TTT Agriculture, published by the Highland || 
Flax vs. Cotton—Comparative | Agricultural ae of Lee | 

cost of Production. an article “on Oat Hay, and the nutritive | 
— value of oats cut green and fully ripe,” by | 

The Maysville. (Ky.) Eagle, in  refer-| Dr. A. Voeleker, Brot of Chemistry in the 
ence to the experiment now making to| Royal Ag. College at Cirencester. The 

substitute flax for cotton, says: subject is one which has long interested me, 

‘We have a sample before us of flax! and 1 call attention the more readily to the 
cotton,’ which is as white and soft, andfine| statements made here, inasmuch as Dr. 

as any cotton, but of a richer and more| Voelcker is an old friend, in whose results 
glossy, silk-like appearance, and which evi-| I have much confidence. We have worked 
dently ean be spun into very fine yarns, as| together in the Laboratory of Malder, 
cheaply as cotton. Now this material can| where he was first assistant, and I am sure 

be produced from unrotted flax, for seven | that he will benefit the cause of agricultural, 

cents per pound! and we know ‘that unrot-| science, now that his whole energies are 

ted flax can be procured. so that the lint | devoted to it, as 
shall stand at one and a half centsa pound,| The idea, of cutting grain while yet 
leaving a pretty wide margin for the pre-| green, and of making it into hay in the 

'
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i Sethe anener-tg prams not by any tmeans/ias to what they are about, that the contra- |! 
|| entirely novel. i of an imper-|dictory results of ‘most experimenters ate | 

fect ‘nature have tein ‘mate before the| to be ascribed. 
i Soe this ‘same ‘end in view.! In ‘the it Dr. Voelcker seems to |} 

1 of these ‘have ‘perfectly succeeded, | have happily united science with sound | 
|| while others have, if not unsuccessful, been practical views, and we consequently have | 
i at least less striking in their success “We intelligible and reliable statements from him. | 
| have needed in'the occurrence of these un-| ‘The first point to which rt was | 
|| satisfactory experiments, some general prin-| directed, regarded the proportion of water / 

| ciples upon which to reconcile them if :pos-| contained in the straw and grain of the || 
sible, or at least discover the source of|ripe and unripe oat representatively; both || 

| error, or by means of which we might|samples being of the same variety and | 
|| more fully attain our object of inquiry.|taken fromthe same field. As might have | 
i sdidindlaan a anune with | been aneioe green oats len | 
| i 0 is subject, in| most water; this is shown by the ‘ing |; 
Scone ieee aesetsina dene festa table: y aae I 

|} points, I will copy two or three sentences Oats fully ripe. i 
from Dr. Voelcker's paper. Percentage of Water. Proportion of Straw to Grain. |; 

: | “On the other hand, Iam convinced that) —®¢ry;" Sam. ee Te 
| Practical men will remain in the dark on - eraleuten Es ti 

| Many of the most important points of ag- ies a | 
'\ riculture so long as they despise the aid off Mpherds ni | || chemistry, and persist in solring inquries| I havetaken the ‘mean of the various re- | 
| connected with agriculture by mere blind! sults given, as-‘some ager agen in | 
| experimentising; by experiments I mean|the single determinations. By table, 1 
|| made without plan, or anything clearly de-| several general conclusions are indicated—* 

c |) fined and distinetly uadecstood. If tho:e| ‘1. ‘That the proportion of water in the 
1} engaged in such random trials would bear unripe plant is greatest, 
|| in mind that mature does not give a precise| 2. ‘That the proportion of the dry straw l 

| answer to an indistinct question; and if|#™ 8. That whon tho pleat ie dey alga | 
'| they would, be candid enough to believein| 9. wi is Gry, the grain 

; 4 all cases in which enarreeenter ie bears # larger proportion ‘to the straw than 
‘ | toanswer their expectations, that the experi-| Would have been imagined ; being, even in | 
: | ment itself, or the anticipated result, saust| the greem plant, more than one-third of the || 
: | be false in principle, and that consequently whole weight, and in the dry plant nearly 
: j) the fault is their own, and_not on the part] one-half. 
: | of nature—a great deal of good would be} ‘Lhe next step taken by Dr. Voelekert || 

|| effected. Unfortunately, ames most | Was to determine the nutritive value of his |i 
; |, Men are as quick in condemning the value|Several samples. In this ease regard was 
; ' of the materials used in a bungling experi-| had only to the amount of nitrogen con- | 
- || ment, as they are eager to praise and enthu-| tained in them, that being considered the || 
; \| siastic in recommending every result when | ost important ingredient, in estimating || 
: | the experiment proves favorable to their} #0y particular variety of nutritious food.— 
; | views: and when such an experimenter has| He calls the body in oats which contains ni- | , | Some,kind of theoretical notion im his head trogen, by the general name of protein; this | : | with which the experiment can be made to|Dame applying to a class of bodies that 
. | tally, the case is still worse. In this way a| contain about as much nitrogen, and that 
‘ great deal of harm. bas bee done, and the] are wae as nutritious, as lean meat when 
: ‘ogress of scientific iculture retarded | itis dry. 
: aed of advanced.” EN mh The proportions, or per centages of Bry: i é | Were Seem of all tilt ised tein obtained by Dy. Voeleker were as fol- | 
z | the above remarks, and every. person who] !oms? ' | has studied over the numer lorohiat I Nill ata Tae Meee rere i | and wearisome discuslohs, which i ye : VA cathe 
: any of our agricultural papers, will fully} No. TI. was cut when the stall an | eae a alo enowtatgel wie yet due ean aod Be gral ie 4 a 
.
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milky, but fully formed. They were cut ‘difficult to produce grass for cutting, but I 

at the same time, the green, oats having| easy to grow quite tolerable oats, at least || 
beeri S3wn about one month later than the wae bulk pa A appearance a4 i} 

thers. is congern grain may not fill | 
" The conclusions to bé drawn from the i sae to stand; but still |: 

above tesults are not only aera uld serve a good purpose as fodder when i 
esting in a scientific point of view, but are - green = ae ee There isno || 

of much practical importance. _. [loss Of the grain by si ig when cut in || 

1., We see in comparing the numbers in| this way, and the hay would be highly rel- 
coulis 34 oy tae that the an a eae 

contains 3} per more nitrogen no dow same system |; 
the former. , r __ | would do well in the case of rye, or other 

2. That the unripe grain also contains! grains; hay made from them would also 
more nitrogen; this may seenk a very) be exceedingly nutritive. The facts given 
strange result, but may be explained when) in the report of Dr. Voelcker, are quite suf- 
we baaet = ae Se wtiee << ficent to warrant my calling attention to 

| although they not d their this subject, and recommending experi- |, 
| bulk, had received most of their nitrogen-| ments in such districts as feel the need of | 
| ous compounds, and that the after increase | good winter fodder, and this of a variety | 

| while ripening, must have consisted mainly | that can be obtained without great expense. | 
| in an accumulatio of starch, and other Jous P. Norrox. | 
| hon-nitrogenous bodies. a nena eee es 
| In addition to the ficts establi by 2 | saesk spalyeacn Wee Seiten Do Beesmake Waxfrom Honey’ 

| the unripe straw is also much richer in Yes, they-do. Can they make honey | 
ee ee Se from wax? Wedo not think they can, | 

| and easily digestible, but which. are for she| ‘Bough one, would be no more strange than | 
ts ak FTE ae iis cients telnet that bees a ei | 

} larger quantity. of water, collection and deposit-of honey, do nething 

ne i pean, Ph exist. in| more than. collect little by little what honey 
the unri ee into ac- | iS naturally secreted in flowers, and thatihey | 

count. This water Ielbe terse the hed cannot and do not change this in any way. | 
more soluble, and more easily: digestible bj Adwitting this.to. be true, they can never- || 

he animal We find then pea theless.1uake.wax out of it Thishasbeen ; * 
oo the sehen straw we con-| fed a thousand times. by confining bees | 

taing more itrogen, more, sugar and gum, to the hive and feeding them with honey, 
and also more water; 80, rie is {or even sugar prepared into a syrup, and |) 

more BNE it is wat a we See ee and useit in the forma: 

more easily assimilate ested i 
the ee This last is a Bh moe How they change this we cannot exactly |} 

importance than is ys imagined. Of| tell The change produced is a chemical 
two kinds of food contai tal quanti-| one. © Honey and sugar, fat and wax, are | 

ties of nitrogen, one may be vi supe-| all made up of the same materials, The | 
rior jn its effects when fed, and ts difference consists only in the different pro- | : 
simply because an bal ds: portions of these materials, 
al, portion of the Q r may even pass} Prof, Thompson, in his experimental re- || 

i the body unaltered, searches on the food of animals, speaking | 
Dr, Voelcker gives, in ddition to, his theo-| of the production of butter from the sugar 1 

retical results, two letters mers who | of neo connection between su- i 
have seen oat hay ie } One “0 them | gar, oil, and’ wax, is exhibited by the fol- | 
are hat when cut fine, ot ; goes one- ibwing formula: 
fourth farther than if the ts and straw sugar 3o" H¥grouan. Oaveen,._ Didereuces, 40 | 

Pad Pesn etlowed Yo vines 3 Faw 44 40 4 ‘a ee 
Tn many parts of the country, it is very | Wax, 40 40 2 4 06 '
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 ———— — Ma. Eprron,—We s@hd you by the bearer a 

| APOLOGY. specimen of an insect that has commenced dep- | 

redations on our apple trees. It eats inte the | 

Bp Agsinit becomes our unpleasant duty, limb at the’ place’ where this year’s wood had | 

‘Bij to apologise to our patrons, and ask their eon ey Ge eee 
| kind indul bo . i eats new buds which have just 

ee the non-appearance Of) started. | But few of them have made their ap- | 
Bi) the Farmer for the past two months, or} pearance. Theyare, however, very destruct- | 

since the issue of the May Number... The| ive. | 

reason is: that our time and attention, has If you can give:any account of the habitsand — 

been so fully occupied im disposing of, and history of the animal, together with any means || 

closing up a business of some years stand- you may know of destroying it, you will much | 

ing, that we could not controll sufficient oblige Se ee BAKER, | 

) | time to do any justice to the Farmer. In ecngeen time | 

fact, we have scarcely been: permitted tobe} We received the insect safe and sound, en- \} 

at home more than one day at'a time for| closed in a small wooden box just large enough | 

; two months past.. However unpleasant, not'| to hold it. At first. sight we: thought that it | 

to say annoying, this interruption, in the | might belong to the: apple tree borer family.— | 

| publication of the Farmer may. have been ‘Thia, wa clen; the opining. of otbess we | 
| to its readers, we can t aca ined it, in whose judgment we placed more re~ \| 

| inabiti a hem, our! tiance than in our own opinion, We keptit | : 

| inability to deal justly, amd. meet their] tightly boxed for three: weexs before it seemed | 

| wants, has been to us a source of painful} tolose any of its activity, or show signs of part k 

anxiety. ing with life. We then, through Dr. Hoy, of | 

Weissue the present nusber! for Jane} city, sent, it, to Professor Kinxtanp, of , 

and July, in asks ‘dnd shalt’ ie Cleveland, for examination. He informe us | 

ately issue another number for August: and = IR IE a el 
Ithyrus Novaboracencis of Boreter,) ia rerey and 

September. We adopt this course, because | nothing kaown respecting ite depredations om 

our time is limited, and we wish to be ena: fruit trees, or of its habits. } 

bled to effect some arrangement for:the en- | Hissmuch ss it ia, a very, rare insect, and. 

largement and improvement of the Farm- ieee from ne macchaninae ae he —- } 
* structive on whateverit may fancy to gratify its, | 

er, and also for its\removal toa MOTE Cel} sppetite, we hope'ovr friends, Wright & Ba- 

tral part of the State for publication. | Hf}'xer, will casofully obsesve ite habite.and: let.us, | 

this and the sueceeding number, should ap; | bear from them again. } 

pear somewhat deficient, we assure our sub- ; hime 

ceriherg that we Will make-up #&° the de8. |, Tak WANNER Base 3h RRA AT? 
7 Leaves are the prineipal organs of nutrition. | 

ciency before the close of the current vol- through the gores, (stemates,) of which they | 

ume, by increasing’ the amount Of reading | receive a, large proportion of their food. The | 

matter, and the number of. illustrations, in oumber of absosbing pores upon @ square inch, | 

the remaining numbers. apt ia shown in the following table, the chief part | 

pA ‘of which, it wilkbe seen, are foundon the un- | 

5 am sae. | 

er amount of matter than, has, been given | vine cae | 
monthly, while. the subscription, price will} Rhubarb, M000 40,000 
cuales slanuh ‘ Lilac, None. 160,000 | 

same as present. aa Cherry Laurel, None. 90,000 | 

Of oyr plans and future cours, in the |’ Mislcten, my abe: | 
" . 

jone. . 

publication of the , Farmon we shall speak Rath Rowe: 63,600 | 

more fully ‘in the October number. |” * Clove Pink, 98,500 38,500 i 
= = 

'
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3 if 1 | winter, therefore, by seein, i ) 
4 THRESHING MAC INES. you will-see that it hiad Srl ta eorte wane 
a { rn oR NN . ede _,| without injury, while other sorts of wheat have | 

3 j i Pied Se ; much suffered. “I haveveleven acres-sown on |! 
{| | Hi Fey peer, | spring wheat and vats’stubble land, and I invite | 

i H fl ne aie a ii all farmers wishing to raise good crops, to ceme 

4 i fi " Eas \y oN He 4 ( . and see the superiority of the Errurian Waea: | 

3 | ii i = eS i 4} over many other kinds.’ It'is ‘a white bald 
S i i veut Nabari te | wheat, the stalk or straw does not grow very | 
A Shi ve Sal \ F| ih Be. long, and is hard and early, and not liable to be 
; | ides esa r= G es injured by the rast.. Twenty cents per bushel i 

: i ‘a OH Neate US) | over spting wheat is an object, besides the in- || 

i as F _ Fens nN { crease in bushels in favor of winter wheat. I 
: \ ieee LE i! ‘ Pees A have two acres of said wheat sown aftera ma- 

: | hia ate ae RAN) «| chine of my own invention, and the growing ! 
| [fu Not? bs rs wheat ia worth seeing; there is not a square 

2 | lei oa ae ey AS _| foot of land but what there is a stool of wheat 
: 1 ‘| pa ee ‘ | re i ay. growing, I believe. 

i Ii el ety) ‘ v 
. | ae RRRKIGN S| Oakland Farm, M Pisbeant, Racine : | le i I. NERLGY S&S rm, Mount Pleasant, Racine Co. 
S ‘| si, ee F ek ha \ June, 1851. 

: ey a, Le a IMPORTANT TO FARMERS! 
| eagles HAV |) \ J. L CASE’S 

e | S hall ” Lever and Tread Px 
j || Tue subscriber hes received a new supply of ia 

a || Wheeler's Celebrated Railroad Horse ine aaa deci oa 
& i Power and Qver-Shot Bag “i is oa baie tai 4 
. THRESHING MACHINES, bam igh oe mennfectered aeauine sated? a 
3 Ade tp the f ine, the best Threshing Machines that 

é | Adrien he oe of nee Hames mde one aio a3 net 
i jj his shop in Waukesha, at Nishe oa a Pi the attention of 
: i ALR ANY PRICES would make Threshing their ‘busi- 

: Hl Adding tremeportetiog Warners aid WR eUae* pepe nema he aig mp 
os ers who study Economy, will find it to'their in-| Years experience ao a ractical Thresher, | rnd 

. terest to examine the above Machines—it hav-| Using all kinde’of power both ota 
C ing obtained the Premium on Exhibition in New LEV) 

|| York, Pennsylvania, Obio, Michigan, and other| BB, AND. TREAD, 
% }| States, give it such character that further re- bea prepared fp. warrantthe Two Horse Tread 
z 1) combsendation ‘hete (is “deomed' unnecessary; cine, with four good heavy korses, capable of 
=. {| aleo, ; ‘ ted _ much business during the season of 

7 \| CORN STALK AND STRAW CUTTERS, | that can to produced. nn Veer, Power 
= j CORN SHELLERS & WOOD SAWS | OVER ‘ ee iL 
3 } To be attached to said Horse Power, may be| Have See nee ea re 
é {| had of the subscriber. Said Machines will be| of Threshin, ith th pee desing $Pe, enpens 

delivered at any point in the State at . Reso en cates fe | bt ee at reasona rs the Machine. I will also keep on hand and 

¢ We, whose names are hereunto annexed, be. Paeey Se aereirant Te ee At P 
| ing practical Farmers, and having used Case's LEVER POWERS. 

= aud other Threshing Machinesnow in common Barber’s Climaz I consider the best. They 
i | use, do not hesitate to sey that the above ma- ran at least une-sixth lighter than the common 

§ | chine far supersedes any we have used or seen power, and I warrant them ompin st breaks for 
8 || wsed in durability, cheapness, and ability 10| 21° Year with proper care. largest size | 

. perform their: work perfectly, which com he | Sartore with three foot Gylindet ana oleva- 

5 {| dove with only from one foot to eighteen inches tors attached, cannot be beat,, I will: warrant 
4 iecclice. them to clean grain fit for market, withou! 

: | John Thomas, Richard Smart, Ce ee ee im 
e | Howel Cobb,’ © Nathaniel Walton, [| " <a 
i Adam Shaltis, _E. D. Clinton. aba 

Waukesha, June 28th. W. D. Bacom, genio ampsenge S 
‘ | IE revere Bones “Fromm the Chicago Prairie Farmer. 
- . | tats SEED WHEAT, Pa sary oy Peas Fesnsn.--Allow me, 

ONSIN FARM: ae columns of your paper, to intro- 
é | ban dai atagi Melos. si 99 Ae acd rn ve fo ae favorable notice of your nmierous 

: || heat, beth winter and spring, but especially| Mi recur gc a ey ye 5 pecially lachines with Separator, manufactured by J. 

:
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| I. Casey Rosine, Wisconsin, which saying I i 
consider superior to any other kind» of eee | | Taeobing Machine ia nao. Gea aa mw — . 

employed Messrs. Marcher & Flack to do % GU | my threshing with one of them last.neason, and ae ‘ ; 24 } 
| in justice to the. manufacturer, must say that | |B i a s my" | - 
neyer before saw so perfect a working Machine, | | >=) =a A Ba 
or one that done its work with such’ neatness chill Fev pop ee Dna oak paakecs 
a eee OO mae toitent & Keimittent Fevers & |i 

toay Shreebed for me eight hundred and eleven. in eesat in” ious forms of | 
bushels, of oats in eight hours and ‘thirty min- Bili wT Cree eee 

utet sot cleaned them fit-for: market, under = ee ee hah ae j 
the following disadvantageous circumstances: <3 5) 001 T 2. TA POT “4 
The weather acatccendy cold, and the straw Sg ui HI Du Bi xt it I Bue Ethy 
was so large that about one-third of it was:bad- aa CURED Perc] 
ly lodged before it was cut. Consequently) (Safe ONS Pantie Cnolas a} 
much of the grain’ was shelled:and wasted be- eR 
fore it was got to the Machine. The Machine ii 
is compact and simple, and 1 should judge not} The following is a postscript we find in a letter i 
at all liable to get out of repair as with the com-| written and dated, Shanghai, Deo. 13, 1849, by |! 
mon Machine. It is easily set for operation,| Bishop Boone, to the Board of Missions of the I 
both Horse Power.and Separator being and. re- Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States, { 
maining on wagons. You only have todrive| and published in the May number of the Spirit of i! 
them on the ground in range. with. each other:| Miseions, page 156: i 
puton the belt, drive one stake, and all is ready iz {| 
for operation, without lifting or unloading as} ‘‘P. S.—I add a line to my hurried letter to if 
with the common machine, 1 would advise} request you to send on some Quinine and seme i 
those wishing to purchase a Threshing Machine | Cholagogue. i 
erhaving grain to thresh, to give one of the} ,, " : } az 
above named a trial. and I think whoever does ware ce Genesee pppama by Dector it 

so.will fally concur in, the opinion Ihave ex} bother Spaulding. Dr. Osgood was kind enough | 
pressed, and aave abot one-third of the usual to send him six dozen bottles of this excellent | 
Peet aeRees 8. BURLISON. medicine, as a present. We have used it very i 
Meanasitaciackoes Ge aleve. * | freely and with the greatest success, Jt has i 

a Pi eg tae proved successful in many cases where quinine | 
sa had wholly failed. Some notice should be taken || 

I> Any person wishing a good article of any} of Dr. O’s handsome gift, in the Spirit of Mis- >> 
of the above kinds of Machines, can be'accom-|| sions, and it was the intention of our dear || 
modated by calling on or addressing the sub-| Spaulding to hare addressed you on this sub- | 
sctiber, who will ship them a Machine to any| ject. I trust the Dr. will finda very extensive 
Port they wish, and send Agents to assist in| sale for his medicines, as I am sure it will do 
starting them. and if they do not fully answer} great good in these regions of the country, where 
the description piven theré ‘shall be no sale.— | intermittents prevail: 
My-terms are $0 on delivery of ‘the Machine.| ‘*We have recommended its use extensively | 
and on the balance I give a liberal credit. | f 
also deduct ten per cent. off for all moneys ove: —— , 
$50 paid down. : 
saint H Viloe: Duberres, le (my. General CAUTION. | 

nt fo- Towa. Persons ordering machine+ bi ' 
thipped to any port on the Mireiseippi river.|__1t has been traly grids teak conntantaiienn aad 
will,‘on the receipt of the Machine, inform Mr | ‘™itators of a valuable, medicine are more dan~ { 
Viles at Dubuque, who will attend immediatel | 2¢7048 to society. than the dealers FRAQATOOA: | 
to starting the Machine for them, and make ful: | Coin. The latter anly rob you of your property, | 
arrangements as regards the pay, = while the former endanger your life. pot | 

J. Ly CASE... deceived by numerous Cholagogues which have | 
ee TT} of late made their appearance. Every res pect. |, 

. S ; ble druggist in the country will tell you that O- 

Cc A SH FOR W HEA T., | 200d’ india Cholagogue is the original and only 
*| genuine preparation. The imitations are. but. | 

NORTON & DURAND are prepared to, pay] imitations in name, to steal a character for the | 
arketprice, in casH, for any quantity of) spurious, which belongs only to the geuuiue.— jj 

Woeat,Pork and Wool or receive and slate the Taree oink ee Cae | ou may jook to the Casars ato’s 
rh on ume snoet advantagnoes piorers: Cash ad-} of the present day for the virtues of their illus- 
Contraots, tor shipments; in. Eastern’ markets| ‘Tous periaree tte erpent to, Sad.in gash i 

mado on-fair and liberal terms. Farmers, Mil- Fens te vanes preporsige sgh the. om ee : enete. youreel Fe 
ts ea et eg eronanee are EPP eeet®, as tion see that the Tabet attached toeach bottle has 
liy « NORTON -& DURAND, ; j)the written signature of the proprietor—Charles 

wot i Ongood, M, D.,--and you are safe. |
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; " gent is Sans’ Sareaparilia, which gently stimu- || 
; | oo RSAPAR lates while it disinfects and expels from the stom- 

| (S hee and bowels all that is irtating. and atthe 
AS ee. ime time restores their vigor and tone. Its 

| Ty ’ SEWyo> merit is that it meets and neutralizes the | i re erent | fpd= d Sth) | cctive principle of disease iteelf, and when that | 
|| te Zea (3 E | ® gone, the symptoms necessarily disappear. |) 
i Re ay 2 ‘The rapidity with ‘which the patient recovers 

| a ~ Soli. | health and ‘strength under this triple infference |, 4 os 
i eS is surprising. Each new case in which it is | 
| fF + 7%! applied, furnishes in the result a new certifi- | 

| A + I eate of its excellence: and we have only to 
I aaa Nets peint to the accumulated testimony of multi- | 

| ae 3 SS? j tudes who have experienced its effects to con- 
| Ey : NHS | vince incredulity itself of its ren! value, 

| ae V1] ro Lieut. Miller of the Army has kindly sen 
aaa G us the following seo from ees nee dee 

} A ‘ = " lowrener, Jan. 7850. i 

iw & Ls 7 BN ’) Messrs.A. B. & D. Sanps:—Gentlemen— 
| * oe = ger re I beg leave toadd my testimony in favor of your || 

: | UA ae Yr =A | invaluable medicine, ‘hoping it may lead some | 
\@\ re ee 2 ——— a to %. its effects, and 

LISTED Sw atthey may efited as Ihave been. 
SNS Larrived here from the United States by the | 

| overland route, about the first of October last. | 
SANDS A few days after I \was attacked with a very || 

disagreeable eruption of ee skin, which my | 
physician could not eure. happened to find 

SARSAPARILLA your Sareaparilla in a store in thie , aud : place 
} IN QUART BOTTLES. remembering the popularity of the medicine at 
|| For Parifyiug the siced.aud for th | home, I purchased three bottles. which had 

ureo © | the desired effect of removing my difficulty en- 
Scnorcis, Rueomatism, Sruavonx Uxceas, | tirely. | 

Dysexesia, Sact Rueum, Fever Sones, With high regards, yours, &c, | 
Enrsierias, Pamries, Buss, Meu- J. H. MILLER, U.8. A. | cuusat Diszases, Coraxnous E- Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by | 

} norrioxs, Liven Comrcainr, A. B, & D. SANDS, Druggists and Chemists, 
Broxcutris, Coxsumeriox, | 100 Fulton street, conmer.of William, New York. | 
Femace Comevaints, | Sold by Reopens generally throughout the U, | 
Loss or Arrstire, | States and Canadas. Price $1 per bottle; six | 

Grpene L Pad bottles for 5 dollars. 

| JN tais Preparation we have all ane WwW 
i Fe ae ED IN HUNT, : 

and fencenienen in their utmost strength and rtewsdt—-sied-neorye 
efficacy. periments were made in the manu- s 
facture of this medicine util it wae found it| PANO OF HE WHOLE ATE KePGLEIRG BoURE 

| could not be improved. Accordingly, we find % Street 
|| itresorted to eee eeaeionts No- 20 Plait New York, 

ula, Liver Diseases, Salt Rheum, General pros- WHOLRPALE AND RETAIL PRALER 1p 
| tration of the vital powers, and all these tormen-| ENGLISH, GERMAN AND AMERICAN 
| Hug-diseases of the skin so trying to the patience 

, and injurious to the health. It's a Gal apet- HA RDoW AwBe 
| Jeut euddisinfectan~ It acts Apmanrreny we S 

|| Bpeo the stomach, the c’rculation aud the bow- + 
|| els, aud thus three processes, which are ordin- ) Nails, Glass, etc, ete, 

arily the result of three different kinds of medi- 7 ; 
| Cime, are carried on at the same time throngh NO. 434, MAIN STREET, j 

; || the instramentality of this one remedial ageut.} AT THE SIGN OF THE RIM LOCK 
i) ‘Phere are mioy ware of relieving Fe for the ’ 
|| time being, but there is only one way of remov- |] 

; ing acess: No’ palliative, no auodyne, 50 RACINE, WISCONSIN, | 
tropiea! application will remove it Ir saeet be ALSO AT 
attacked at its source, in the fluids of the body, . 19 Lake Street, Chicag inois. 

; | which couvey the oe to the localities where ? WP dale Mirpets Ohscoue, Iiineie ! 
|| it in developed in inflammation, sores, ulcers! w. Dp, RUNYON, EDWIN | 

: |, tumors, abcesses, glanduler swellings, Ke., as WP. B® ml REST | 
| the case may be. ~ {134 Main Street, 20 Platt Street, |) 
|| These fluids must be reached, acted upon;}| Racine. New York. | 
i purified by some powerful agent. Such an a-| August, 185v, 
i pein Sia as oles = i3 

ci
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; |) A. B. Van Gott, m2 om S) : yi | 
4 || WATCH MAKER AND JEWELLER, =O = Be i — | 

LE } ! 
| No.’ 148 Matn-stager, aie <e } | 

“ || Informshis friends andthe public in general, Pz \) "ae | 

& }) that he has just returned from New York city S — © es, | 

|! with tne most splendid and extensive stock of Sia ! 

+ | goods in his line, ever offered to customersin K 5 es w= ji 

i | the Westetn country: i 4 Hl SE , \io——— yl 

: . || 'Thisassoriment comprises Gole and Silve' — Ze = | } 

> || Watches, with evlinder. anchor, and patent Gx = 
? || lever escupementry eplagied by spganell sapro=e: Ely = ee 

5 ' ly tor hiscustomers, and warranted. JOHNSON, Sen., Wholesale and | 

. i Ch aia. Goihte and-orn: leases, ss i? - - 5 | 

‘ |, rapmiagironeg0 hours to 30 days, mad. of the S. pee Medicines, Paints, | 

E i! bestaratertals, und-warramed among the bestin| ¢'Se® tufts, epee ek Sash, Perfumery, | 

m \| the World. algo. Marinesnd Church Clocks. | &c , &e., in Allen’s Brick Block, Racine, Wis- |: 

= i] leooking~Giasses—a great assortment, with | copsin, is now receiving a large stock of Drugs, | 

; |, gilt mahogany frames, of various sizes and pat-| Medicine, Chemicals,’ Paints, Oils, Varnishes, | 
a terns, with p-lished plates, and warrante trce | Dve Stuffs, Window Glass, Brushes, Patent | 
& | ““Siiver-ware—Ts le. Tea and Des-ert Spoor.s; | Medicinies, &c , all of which have been selected | 

3 || Sagar Benepe! &e., warranted of the finest coin | with great care, and will be seld as low as at | 

‘ |) CeReee 5 csi alge feeolar lero peck the | Sey, oer, nomee ee ae Bere eres | 
4 }i most periect oistraction. securing & most beau- Medici Sh by oH ‘2 an jompsonian | 

;  tifatand brilliwut light.of various eizes and with | “edicines, akers’ Herbs and Extracts, Surgi- | 

y elegant p'ain ana cul glass shades. cal and Dental Instruments, Glass Ware &c. | 

4 | Pure Liquors for medicinal purposes only. {i 

°8 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. O> Physicians’ Prescriptions neatly and ac- | 

a | Gaitars of «uperior tone and pertect work~ curately prepared by an experienced hand, atall | 

sl i}; manship; violins. the best assortment ever ofs| hours. S. JOHNSON, Ses. | 

a | tered inthe State, including sonie ol greatan-| Racine, Jan. 1, 1851. tf. | 

+] tiquity and value. Accordeons of elegat tone |] ———--_~___-— _________________-. | 

o i) and finis, German Fintes, Fifes, &c., ae DURAND & HILL, ! 

ad || tion Books, 4 Guitar Strings, &e., am 
© | Sea Books, ioumand Guar Sirugs, Se 204) Waoraae ary Reruns Grocans, Rac, | 
e Jewelly of the bes! quality, including Bar-rings O jor sale, at lowest prices, a stock of | 

4 | of the Jeany Land. German and other late and| (J over One Hundred Tons of Groceries to- 
3 || Plckimnaute atyles, Brea-t Pins, Finger Rings,| gether with a general sasortment of Staple Dry 

“4 with diamond and stone settings: also fine cuin| Goods, Boots, Shoes, Paints, Oils, Glass, Nails, | 

: ! wedding Rings 2 Salt, Grind Stones, Cordage, Chains, Lumber | 
q Mr. Vax Curr having long been a manufac-| Wagons, and other articles adapted to the Wis- | 
st shed aah} articles, in the city of Peal consin Trade. 1th i 

e ! ork, hie knowledge and experience furnish him ew RRR ca cet 

zg i with éxcelion'onporiunitten 0 ‘eclect and recom- : cs 
nM |. mend the best art-cies in his line. 5 Sw s \ 

Fancy Goods of all kinds, such as Silver and a= \ 1) TY: } 

3 Budalo horn Co.ubs, Brushes, Spectacles. Guard Boo ag Ey Binde " 

* ‘Chains, gold ana silver: Britynia Tea Sets, Sil- Vv. KOHLUANN & BROTHER 

i : ver Cake Baske s, Castors, &c. RE now prepared to execute all kinds of | 

5 _ Waren Rrrainine —Having secured the ser~ BOOK BINDING, in as good, neat and | 

vt | vices ol a proficient workman in the above line,| substantial a style as can be done jin our East- | 

Sf in additien to his own, ke is now prepared to cities. i 

i, | uive the best of satistaction in this line—| €™ CCS AND AS CHEAP! 

f: |} Watches 2p Rego saree se, keep moe M Se Betodicale Masie. Pamphlets \ 

E j for one year, or the money ref unded- . Newepnpers Sc. bound “3 cher! sae ‘old Rooks | 

oe | re-bound. Messrs. Kohimann will also give their 

: DFAS. BLAIR, Pcs Book BINDING | ® | : } BINDI 
= || AT NO, 161 WATER B8T., MILWAUKEE, | of avery description. Fauey Card Boxes, and 
* }, Keeps constantly on hand, of bis own eerie a| all kinds of Fancy paper and + 

x3 | pees a ee See aed ae Ware. GILT WORK 
2. | Looking Glasses, 1ee, © § ‘ 
> i Silver, Finset. bad aneapoall =poons, 3 anes cullgt’; | done on the shortest notice. All work warrant: | 

oy |) and Trays, Britania Ware, sets of COMMUNION SER- ed to please, or no charge. 
a || VICB. &e. They are also Publishers of a Wexxty Gar- 
te Corwetics’ Parlor and Suspending Lamps, (the best) yaw Nepapiecn, called the { 

Lo || made in the Usited. states,) Girandoles, Vases, and Toi- . Ms 
4 || let and Parlor Ornainen's generally; also, Wooden Wisconsin Bote. * 

e |) “rvs coca 1s eabetbaskecetate ai imported Mok een rs anything in our line, will | 
z |! eet from the Porteries,or Gumcianse bi the Nesabitees pos call at 137 Main Sreeer, over M. Mil- 

: | ee cede itiertoniaiae| 7 VALENTINE KOHLMANN : wholesale oi ni : 
7. |) imthe Tee dtinies ted packed wih cara @erthegomeas 71 > CHARLES ee i 
% \j wytrade. 4 os 

t: iH Racine, Jan. 1, 1851. ’ 
Fs fl mene? 

f* oe ‘ 
* , eae 5 
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PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH, BY ter of crops in a few. words,’1 may safely say, 
MARK MILLER, that the County of Sheboygan, solong an object 

ee ee ef ridicule and contempt for the citizens of oth- 

PUBLISHED ALSO BY er.Counties, wil! produce a sufficient amount of 

R. SPAULDING, DUBUQUE, breadstuffs to support her own permanent and 

pe all orders must be addressed from'the State of] transient population the present year, and prob- 
ae ably a little to spare; an independence of which 

50 Cents a Year in Advance: some of the counties in this. State, heretofore 
Five eopies for $2/ if directed to one Post Office. and at 

the a rate for a larger number. All subscriptions considered ‘‘at the top of the -heap,”’ cannot 

eee Back numbers supplied | boast, “I do vot speak this in derision. It is 
eee ee eee eee sea cepend caciraia tn true, we rejoice:in the prosperity ofour own 

procuring subscribersand extending ite circulation. county; but, at the same time we regret the | 

| misfortunes of our neighbors. . Every farmer ' 
For the Wisconsing lows Farmer. | feels an. interest in the welfare and prosperity : 

of the country;.and, consequently as-the far- 
Sheboygan County Crops— Contrast are Ee ee jeaictoe and, proe- 

tween Prairie and Timber Farms, dc. perity of our country, he feels a deep interest 
Mn Eprrorn—As the prospect: of thie crops in| in the welfare of his own class, and of his class 

the different portions of the country. ia ever a| the American farmer.may well be proud, forthe : 

subject. of interest to the farmer, perhaps it| world does not afford a more noble and deserv- 

wouid not be amiss to give your readers some| ing set of men, The success of a neighbor : 

information-in relation to the crops in the “ She- | farmer does not create within the bosom of ths || | 

boygan Woods.” The winter wheat crop is) unsucressful farmer, (if he is areasonable man) |' | 

yielding an abundant harvest, Occasionally | the slightest seusation of envy, althongh it may 
complaint is heard of slight injury by the rust; | excite emotions of regret. He looks upon the |! 

but that injury ise, comparatively speaking, but| fields of his neighbor, yellow with the golden -|' 

adrop in the bucket. Spring wheat has been | harvest, with pleasure aud delight, although his 

somewhat severely affected by the ‘rot’? in| own may have been blasted by disease, or laid i 

the head. Some pieces will scarcely be worth| waste by theelements. He rejoicesin the pros- |; 

harvesting. The wet weather is supposed tobe | pect of an abundant harvest, for in that he reads 1 

the cause, and‘ undoubtedly is the true one.— | the advancenrent and prosperity of his country. i 

Oats were never more promising in any coun-| Base and. narrow must the mind of that man be, || 

try than at the present time in this county. If| who looks upon the honest prosperity of his fel- | 

supply and demand govern the market, oats| low.man with.envy, jealousy and distrust. H 

inust be exceedingly low this season inthis vi-| I have been led to these reflections by the 

cinity asthere is cértainly a surplus now grow- | contrast presented between the wheat crops. of 

ing: and where will that surplus find a market? | the different portions of this State at the pre- 

Tame kay is very abundant- The wet weather | sent time. Upon: the praizies, in the-southezn |} 

' has been very favorable for that crop. In fact | part of the State, the wheat erop has, for sev- H 

Inever saw finer timothy grass than grows up-| eral years in succession, proved almost a total 

on the rich bottom lands of Sheboygan County. | failure. ‘In the timbered lands, in ‘Northern 

Potatoes and other vegetables promise an abun- | Wieconsin, that crop has generally been sbund- 

| dant crop. I have hestd of but two cases of| ant atfd of good quality, wherever.cultivated.— 

the pctatoe-sot. in this cotinty; and those were| Whet is the cause of this difference? Aad 

upon rich, wet botiom lands, where potatoes are | what is the remedy for the failure of the. orope 

Hever asure crop.. Corn is backwasd, but will on the prairies? Is nature or srt defective in its . | 

probably mature, generally. To sum the mat. | operationt The former.I cannot edmit; and-I
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have too high wc'epinion of the farmers of this | Cattle Show end Fair in to be held At Bhidoy. 
‘Srateigenerally to vonren! my reloctance to ae- | gan Falls on tho 24th and 2th ‘of September 
sent to the latter. It is true that the prairie /mext. It is only a commencement, and there. 

manic bas ever prevailed among the eastern far- | fore, we cannot expect to bese te with the 
| mere'ooming to'settle in the webt. “This is the | countiés of the older Stites, where they have 
| Fesult of « fancied convenience among new set-| been organized foryears, But we shall make 
| ters, anda wish to gratify that thirst for nov- | an effort; and. I should not be astonished if we 
| elty which is iuherent in he minds of those | should prove close match for your southern | 
} who heve been reared among the hills ‘and val- | counties. At any vate you will be compelled to 

| lies of the New England and mide States, | foree your grain team ahead or we shall over- 
i where Nature, in her prairic beauty, has néver | take you. By-the-by, you will please make the | 
| appeared. But that preposseasion in favor of | Farmer as interesting asa new country will per- | 
praivie farms is rapidly yielding to the formation | mit you to do, as a large number of copies are | 

| of aanore rational conclusion. The absence a offered as premiums to the farmers and others 
| many cf the common conveniences of life, |of this county, at the ensuing Cattle Show and | 
which are enjoyed in the timber—the want of | Fair. Yours very troly, i 

| health, and the failure of crops from year to year, SOLOMON LOMBARD, \ 
|| Bre obstacles in the path of prosperity, which | Green Bush, Aug. 8, 1851. <é i 
exist upon the prairies, and which can never be i 3 

| entirely surmounted. ‘These will henceforth |SHEBOYGAN COUNTY (CATTLE : 
|| prove a barrier to theirsettiement, and will have SHOW AND FAIR! } 
|| atendency to direct emigration toa forest home. TO BE a pete aes nae ) 
i Experience, the best of masters, is daily teach- Ata aes of the Executive ‘Comatiics of | | ing this lesson to settlers upon the broad prairie. | the Sheboy, County Agricultural Seciety, | 

| The angry wintry wind, which sweeps over | held 8 the Otieeof the Becretary in Sheboy- | 
| their heads in its course for hundreds of miles, | £°2-J¥ly 9th, 1851, } 
uabroken by any obstacle, save the slight undu- i tiaseleal iihatabe annua) Sata ome | Istions upon the bosom ef the prairie, where | day and Thursday, the 24th and 25th of Bep- | 

| meither wee ner sbrub appears to abelier the demibansettt. ae ene aoe a of | 
| weary traveller from the keenness of the blast, , _ | 

|| which often threatens him with immediate des-| 1hat the Flowing Match take viscoaw the see | 
I truction—the searching rays ofthe summer aun, | sniums be awarded at 2 o'clock P. M., andthat 
|| maddening and destroying the brain, and other | the following: Premiums be offered, and segula- 
|| manifestations in natuse, all apeak to the settle, | Hans udopted by the Bociaty for he prenent yea. se . = o'clock P.M. of the firet day, an 68 | | im language not to be misunderstood, of disease | Wii; be dclivered before the Sgsiexy, by ho Free: 

and death in its most horrid form. ‘There dis-| ident, Dr. J. F. Seely. 
ease, in every form destructive to vegetable life, LIST OF PREMUJMS, 

: is stalking abroad, and ever and anon lays its CATTLE. 
! page grasp upon the fruits of the soil of ae fertnl ® rf 

¢ Jaboring man, and deprives families and | Third best bull, raizie Farmer. 
neighborhoods of the means of subsisience, feel rey b ee EVtad td 

}| Jeaving poverty and destitution to prey upon its | Seco est 2 year old bull, . #. an 
Victims, until another year shall have rolled its | wipenieg Aig bey, PB and i; 4 
sluggish course, bringing but too often in its Becond ew D year old, dull, P. Food 
train the same fearful consequences. This is Thi da yt ald ball ; . ° 
mot sn overwrought picture. It is true, but ot A 
novertheless painful to draw, as it shows the | Hecend best bull calf PF and 

| sad condition of many of our citizens. And| 'y, s—J. L. Tiombpidge, J.D. Parish, D. 

Sepen | er, she pe sepking health, F Rela! milch cow, ns 8 00 wealth sud pleasure in heir prairie homes, will | °F ™* bs 
be deeply disappointed in oe eager expecta. ta- Raced bag nah are Whe. Primer te 2 ; tions, May Heaven order it otherwise, ! 1 jo lt hy: 

Thave aleeady written too much, but Ieannot | Se Year old heifer, W. F. wad ; 
dlose this article without calling she attention | EMMA Wome Year eid heifer, Be 

of your réaders ‘to the fact of the orgapization |, ay, OP j aaa Cee 2 yom ai hei, f of un Agriculdusal Bosisty in this County. A y heifer, we 

— 
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| Ww i | Jedges—Cyras lebster, M. M, Flint, and qe” N. Lyman, Irn Bliss, and Gee. 

| For the best po eet Oxen, 3 00 sa | 

For the best Ox oF steer, not less F — 
| thah 4 years old, PP and 100 ‘or the best fine woo! Merino or Sazo- | 

Second best fatted ox or steer not less ay beck, 300 | 
| “than 4 yeats old, WF and 100 Secondbest do do do 150 |f 

Second best cow or heifer not less than Beat pen. not less than 3, fine: woel 
3 years.old, Pevwed 0 0| geen ee ae zo 

dhisddsskeas.culicthie ist Youd tits | Second best do do de 150 

3 years old, w. F.| Best finc wool Merino orSaxonylambs, 1 50 

Judges—Ieane Brazel hae Best long or common wool sheep, PF i 

ipbn moe oop a PF and 200 
a tah pale toring date 200 | 822" do W F and 1 00 

Second b Ju : | seat ‘on Wraa 100 en 

dges — Will Reuben. Marti SWINB. 
* wei Pipe .a— a oes best bear, 300 

1 : 
gore tite WP end) 0 | ee not lese than, = 

Best pair 3 yr old steers, Wias beer do re | 
Second best do 1 00 | Best 4 pigs net over 6 months-old, 20 

Bast pair 2 year old steers, © WF and 1 00| 3comd best —_ nee 

Second best do 1 0g | Best fat hog, WFand 1 00 

Pern rere WFand 1 00 ery 1 00 

on gee—Onin Rodgers, James Little 
Judges—E. Heite S. Burr. ae ter Souffrouw. ; a 

Abbett, FARMENG TOOLS : 
‘er the teal lesa 5 yoke Plow, 

of oxen, 4 Toate eid a from Second eon de oe 

any one t 5 
i Sete adieieke: Oe reee, ben 
of 3 year old steers, from any one Beat Graim Cradi vF 
town, : Fand 3 00 | Beat Suaw a we 

For the beat 2 yoke of oxen not lesa, Best Fanning Mill, 100 
than 4 \ears old, belonging to any eee tnaes re 
one individual, 2 00 | Best Hay or Grain Rack, wr 

For the best 2 yoke 3 year old sicers Beat Farm W: = 

Relanging {0 one individual, 2 09 Beas Cooking ao nnanan 

iudges—R. C, Brazelton, Albert Rounsville, | Judges—David Giddings, Ji B. Cole, Mr 

Vos tha best stallion kept & months in DAIRY PRODUCTS. 

sounty, ii 

Becoud best do da do 2. RRR de 
Bost 2 year old stallion raised in coun- Second beat do de a ~ 

| 3-00| Best 20 Ibe. rol) butter . 200 

Second best da da do 1 Second best do ae ; 

wae M. MoShafter, A. F. Smith, W, | Best cheese, not less than 20:ibs, > = 

For the heat dyer old colt caigedin the ; See! “a, a i 18 
te salve ee 

Berane do de. 1 50 FIELD 
|| Best brood mare wi iF a eae 
| Srenad Hane Wh, got What ae For the best crop winter wheat not leap, 

i year old colt raised in the coun Senund best” do de de ? So 
A , 

| end tert. ote What Satieteeteen 2.00 |} 
| Bee you od rein county, W Pand 1 00| Bast hres, 1 are 20 | 

ae “ 2 Secondbest de do 100 riers Wares rene 8S acc cet 2.08 
| FAL TOA Ha SPAN hosts ME noo Pas habs Pend i | 

heat = do de do BS eece beets beunnese s.: 1S ) 
} lesa herent, ' 300 |Gecocd best. do WF 

| Bale igi Rea eT" 
ee ‘de ¥ OM) Nex one . a 

| Beearo eat Wrad | eat quailty hevde gras a 
antennal .
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: OO 
i Best acre cultivated hay, 3 00 and report to the Secretary the three best farms 
i Second best do , 150 pieced in each town 
i zon specimen ef flax, 1 00} The Secretary shall give immediate notice to 
i jecond best = do __W F| the county viewing, committee, who shall before 
; ee N. Lyman, H. H. Conklin, Ja-| the day appointed for the annual fair, examine 

? Nore, Pécs presenting claims for Premi- = fiom oe a igen egestas 
‘ms on crops must state in writing the following DISCRETIONARY PREMIUMS. 

particulars: The kind of soil and condition of] Should the funds of the Society fal’ short of 
5) the sajne previous to the cultivation for the crop, | the amount of premiums offered, premiume will #| tae ih the nacatity aa be awarded in proportion to the amount of cash 

| ——-__—_ Jet amamare ‘used the. proscat season, the kind| on pemieme willbe awarded te eee rates 5 and quantity of seed used—the time and manner 2 ibi i ; of sowing, harvesting, leaning, etc. The ex-| Segui? omtigs mplements of husbandry. ar 
4 eat eee deter- merated, sridoaciag art or skill, or peculiar 
; eiprheeets for premiums are also required to Sihezahan Wooyeee ese haseaad oe k 

4 the attention of the town committee of the ; 
1 respective towns to the crop or crops before har- ee a oe ey ae | vesting, and to furnish in. writing, satisfactory | , No stock or articles will be received for exhi- 
+ evidence to said committee, of the quantity of| Pition or award of premiums, after 11 o’clock 
; land and quantity and quality of crop, toenable| Of the day en which they are to be exhibited. i such committee to report to the County Com-| °° of the committee of arrangements will be 
y mittec,who are to.awerd ths promines at the| attendance at the entrance of the show 
7 annual meeting of she Society in March. grounds, and another at the rooms of the Sooi- 
4 ‘unit aieekicmiibanimeracen ae to- receive: stock and other-artieles for the 

Es above purposes. 
; For the best rag or other carpet man- 1 00] _ Any person offering stock or other articles for 

q Boat ouilt 4 mers? 50 exhibition, wilt be required to give a written list 
: ~ 30 secce a 50} of all his stock or articles offered: To entitle 
i Best aataiea al eibnithicystaler any animal two years old er under to 9 premi- 
, aed 1 00| "™: it must have been raised in the county. 
i "a a 4 4 50 No animal can tuke more than one premium 

: Feet hee of cctnoet eereenentae ot teed er moreepieere mate coe 
*_ tured in the county, 200) wen sprdddles Th ong P Needed ase rae 1.00 there should be but one claimant; or may be 

" Mak athe Actin dnd chose 100 withheld when there does uot appear sufficient 
; Second best dp du were i . it 2 ; If it shall be discovered" that any competitor i Best show tin ware, 1 00} ¢. ee di f any dis ee 1 00| for any premium, has made.use of any disingen- 
( Bast bl oa . 1 09| ous means:by which the object of ‘the Society 

— fa ae wr = eee eiafestea Fone aud ea ieee? — 
i ‘ jated, uch person shail: be incapable there: : _,Judgor—Chaslos E. Mona, Truman Parke,| of being « fompettor for way. premiams atthe 
; e Society. All premiums not called for within 

} é FLOWERS, FRUIT AND VEGETABLES. six months from the time the same are awarded, 
: For.the best boquet, 1 00) will be considered as donations to the Society. 1 Second best do 50] The several Viewing Committees are required 
: Greatest variety of flowers, 1 00) to report in. writing, and eo far as practicable, 
Be Greatest show of fruit raised by one give the reasons for the conclusions to which 
; x hans ine the county, eure 1 x or may arsives: and that the same be signed 
Ss . the Committee or « majori y. 
¥ Best show of garden vegetables, 1 00} The Society: will meet-at 2 o'clock P. M. of : Second best do de _ 50] the second day, atthe Baptist Church, to make 
: Judges—J. M. McShafter, W. W, King, | reports, award’premiums, and to transact such 
- ©|| Mre. A.P. Lyman, Mrs SM. Abbett, Mise| other business as may be presented. 
i Sophronia McKnight, Mrs, Wm. 3. Anable,| Viewing Committees are particularly request- 
4, Mrs. Geo. H. Smith. ed to be on oe er and report themselves 
ui FARMS. tothe President, Dr. J. Seely, at the Bapti 
a For the best farm of 40 acres, or more,, 5 06) Church, by 9 ’clock of the firat day. = 
if Secondhest do do. da. 3.00] Competitors for premiums. will bear in mind, 
“4 Third beat do' do do 2 00] that ne premiums will be awarded, except to 
sd Judges—Rov. L. W. Davis, De. J.J, Brown, | members of the:Society. Competitors will in E and Dr. F. Bond. all, cases, if practicable, attach a card te the 
F Nore —-Any.person. wishing to offer.a farm| animal, giving the age and owner. 
. for premiums, must give notice in writing tothe Forps.—It must be evident to all, that te ena- 

{| committee of the town in which. the farm lies;| ble the Society to pay all the premiums‘offered, 
x on.or before the 10th.of August... »...,... | slarge amountiof money must be raised. leis 
m «The Town Committee .will'on or before the| therefore, earnestly and confidently hopells that j 
Ze 25th of August, examine each farm so offered, | the town committees will do their duty, and cit- ‘ 

:
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i of the count: rally, will respond . 
promptly to this call and fornish each their ae-| AGricultural Geology—No. XX. 
eas aid of the funds. The money may be ares 
paid to L. W. Davis, Treasurer, who will issue BY JOSIAH HOLBROOK. 

sateen o aoabemip. aia, 5 meee 
oe Town Committee can obtain blank cer- : 

tificates by ealhiag'on the Treacurer previous to} . Schools gave the first impetus to geolo- 
theFair. The Ex. Com. will meet at Sheboy- | gical surveys. ‘The impetus thus given has 
gan Falls, on the Saturday previous to the Fair, | led to legislative action for such surveys in 
at 2o’clock, P. M. almost every State in the Union. By such 
OFFICERS OF THE SOCIETY FOR THE YEAR| action the treasures of wealth and of sci- 

tte p 2See ee ence have been increased to an unbounded 
-residen' & jeely, of ebovgan. = 
Vice President--1st District-. A. G Dye, of extent. Thou: sands upon thousands of sci 

Lima;—2d District—Hirain Smith, Sheboygan | entific collections have been made; hosts of 
Falls. scientific men have been raised up, now 
eat a A prea oe scattered over our whole country, and hid- 

‘easurer—Li. . vis, Vv} . a 

Executive Committee—H Lymece Sheboy-| 402 treasures of wealth brought to ree 
gan: Reed C. Brazelton, Scott; S, Lombard, | for the special benefit of farmers, and di- 
Greenbush; B. L. Gibbs, Lima; N. C. Har-| rectly or indirectly, of every American 
mee, Lindon. pag a citizen. eneral Committee for the Towns—Green- 
bush, Milo Hurd; Plymouth, Jas. Cleveland; The unparalleled progress anaddo, fae 
Sheboygan Falls, Dr. F. Bond; Sheboygan, E. | Such humble beginnings, in the advance- 
J. Smalley; Lima, Reuben Martin; Linden, J.| ment of these two great national objects, : 

| D. Wigans; Wilson, Geo. W. Wheeden; Hol-| science and wealth, renders the completion 
| land, Peter Souffrouw; Scott, H. N. Chase; faa Citta ienerremaiah aecuceae cocetaae’ 

Abbott, Eliada Baldwin: Harmon, Geroard a progr ie me 
Schleichtig; Mitchell, William Austin. certain. The schools of the country, in- 

ELOwsNG aawcu: deed of all countries, are certain to be fur- 
The Plowing Match is to be on Thursday, the | nished with Cabinets of Nature and of Art, 

2d day of the Fair. The quantity of land for| as instruments of primary instruction; thus 
each oe = be 2 of an as alee nons giving to young aisaristaes aakit hncaladaat ela 
pecting depth and manner of plowing will be oes . 
made Rice to competi’ ors on the daghdaaigicnt knowledge real substantial ideas instead of 
tedfor plowing, All persons who wish to com-| the mere signs of ideas. As many thou- 
pote poombants, a ave. notice el sand such collections have already been 

| nables Secretary of the Society. at Sheboy- | nade by the pupils needing them, both at Ip | Socasti ae Comtht 28 Sy ok September: shock and at home, by the. ald of these 
) of lots, and avoid confnsion and difficulty on | tens and hundreds of thousands will soon 

the day. The following are the Premiums: be added tothe number. At least, a Cabi- 

FIRST CLASS. tt of Agricultural Geolo; ust inevita- 
Team of 3 horses, Ist premium, $3 00 bly er - roo a a 

jo 0 . ou de ee eer 1 00| thousand of American schools—virtiually, 
SECOND CLASS. if not literally. _ 

Team, one pair horses, let premium, $300} From such a provision, four. advan- 
Pai. pele a4 ge 2 00/ tages are evident; each making large re- 

do do va es oe 100| tums for the outlay. First, increased 

Single ox teams, 1st premium. @3 00 ee. of teachers—all teachers— 
do do 2d do 2 00| Such a cabinet, properly explained by o : j 
do do 3d de 1 00] manual, must increase knowledge and awa- 
Judges--Warran Smith, A. Fanno, and E.| kon mind in any teacher using’ it, giving 
eye: < “3 increased value to its instructions far beyond 

jotice will be given in due time of the|, ‘ . ie 
loeation of the grounds. its cost. To a certain extent, it might give 

Hay will be furnished on the ground for the | to every teacher the advantage of a Normal || , 
stock, free of charge. , School, brought to his own door, and into 

Beeson UT) President | his own field of labor. Second, it would H.S Awazce, Secretary. o} ae 
————— secure @ more effective use of school funds. } 

2£@ Science must be combined with Probably no complaint touching schools’ is 
|| Practice.to make a good farmer. more universal on either continent than the 

The finer the seed to be ‘sown, the finer x or defective application “of: public 

]|| should the soil be made which is to receive it. provided for their use. A step so 
eee j 

i
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a a ea comet cticiaiie ei’ PRIA ine i ae wo eT HARPS? NTI 
certain toawaken general interest, and to consists of the richest mould. The heat is 

enlighten tte public mind, could not fail to|suffocating in the deep and dark recesses 

‘| suggest some better modés, or to correct] of these primeval woods, where not a breath 

some defects in applying funds provided|of air penetrates, and while after being 
| forall. Third, the development Hi mineral | drenched by the periodical rains, the damp 

and other natural resources. Collections |is so excessive that a blue mist in the morn- 

Hy likely tobe made within a week after re-|ing hangs among the high stems of the 

| ceiving a cabinet properly labelled, arranged, | trees, and envelops the entangled creepers 

| and described must amount to many times|stretching-from bough to bough. A death- 

i] its cost. Discoveries would also be made, |like atillness prevails from sunrise to sun- 

| || not unfrequently of rich ores, useful mine-|set; then the thousands of animals that in- 

| rals, and beautiful gems, furnishing valua- | habit these forests join in one loud. diseord- 

| \] ble resources to farmers, mechanics, and|ant roar, not continuous, but in bursts — 

artists. Fourth, the advancement of farm-|The beasts seem to be periodicaly and | 

: ing interests. No one step could probably | unanimously roused by some unknown im- 
meet so directly or effectually the desire |pulse,.till the forests-ring in-universal up- 

| now common among farmers for agricultu-}roar. Profound: silence prevails at mid- 
ral science. Every farmer, still better,|night-which is broken at the dawn of morn- 

) farmers’ sons, might be put in a way to|ing by another general roar of wild chorus. 

i) analyze ther own soils, and the best modes|The whole forests often resounds when an- 

4 \| of improving them. To these four advan-|imals startled from their sleep, scream in | 
| tages, certain to arise from cabinets of agri- terror at the moise-made by the bands of its i 

cultural geology for schools, many others |inhabitants flying from some: night prowl- | 

i might be added; but, as each of these must |ing-fbe. Their anxiety and.terror before a 

| exeeed many times the cost of the outlay, |thunder-storm are excessive, and all nature 
more cannot be needed : seems to partalie of the dread. The tops 

; | Exprrments.—Some four years since, |of the lofty trees rustle ominously, though. 

. \| the pupils of the New York schools were |uot a breath of air agitates them; a hollow 
| \| requested by their Superintendent and | whistling in the high regions of the atmos- 

| Trustees to make colléctions for their schools | phere, comes asa warning from the black | 
|| and their homes. Within three weeks|clouds; mdinight darkness envelops the | 

i || from the time of that request, not less than |ancient foresy. which soon after groan | 
h || fifteen ‘thousand Family Museums were and creak with the blast of the hurricane. | 

; || @ommenced, each containing specimens The gloom is-rendered still’ more hideous | 

: '| showing the elements of mountains, rocks,|by the vivid lightning and the stunning | 

: i] and sol with other natural and artificial |erash of thunder “Blbekwood"s Mage- | 

i anna —~ similar request by Superin-}zine. } 

t ents and- Trustees of schools gene- TARY OF AGRIONT i 
relly through the country mist ston eier| THE GLORY OF AGRICULTURE. | 
collections of’ nature aud art among the| 2 will almost create—Iissinfluence on | 

: most common, as they evidently would be|/*uit and vegetables—Nothing can more j 
: || among the most interesting utensils. effectively show that Providence ee {| 

E eee nein that we should improve the gifts which he | 

7 The South American Forest. {has placed before man, than the wonderful 
. t ENTE change which cultivation has  econce | on 
; i The. forest of the Amazons will not only the fruits and les which at the pres- 

: cover the basin of the river, from the Cor- st day frm age potion af ut ol 
: dilera of the Chiquitos to the mountains of|This is now so well established, that itis 
‘ : Parima, but also its limiting mountain safe to say, whatever is wild, isnot as good 
y chains,. Sierra, Dos Vertentes and Parima,}as:that which is-cultivated. This’ instruc- | 
2 \|.s0 that the whole forms an area of woodland | tive philosophy is very happily. expromed 

EK | ary Renata sour Hosen stony ina oem sais i ee of 

: ing between parallel of south:Jat-| Boston; before the Plymouth County” Ag- 
b itude and the 8th of north, consequently in-|ricultural Association. He oan far- 
3! ees land traversed by the equator.— eae: 
; A to Baron Humbol, the soil,en-| “It is glory of ‘your noble-art, that it 
4 riched for ages by the spoils of the forest, } possesses almost creative power. Not only 
: OO
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has every seed been made to produce ‘after Ee et ee bios 1 

its kind,’ but also to yield still other kinds; | probable that the wild rice of the lakes | 

not, indeed, new species, but varieties so | rivers in the northwestern portions of the || 

improved that they cannot by all the skill | United States, which is high nutritious 

of acience be identified with the wild plants | grain and very prolific, now lpg tte 1 

from which they originated. Who cannot| of wild ducks, pigeons and other if 

point out the native or wild grasses, from birds, aud supplying winter food to the In- |t 

which our cereal grains have been produc- | dian hunter, might be advantageously in- | 

ed? Botanists have suggested that they troduced into our flowed meadows, and be i 

|| must have had such origins, but they have improved by cultivation. The wild sea it 

not been able to identify the particular spe- | kale has been successfully cultivated in Eu- |) 

|| cies of grasses from which wheat, barley, | rope, and is now extensively used as food. 

|| xye and oats have been derived. = aie Se IT 

| “Qur large, plump, juicy and mellow ap- eA ae HE ts | 

|| ples are said to have originated from the bit- z t | 

ter and sour wild crab-apple, which differs Menges sialyl 

| so much from them, that itis difficult for us] », Dr. —— _ = — | . 

to conceive how those rich fruits were deriv- | ~"2™C®, 28 published a statement of his | 
|| ed from so humble an origin. success in the treatment of scrofulous dis- |) : 

“From an insignificant and almost taste- ease, in different forms, by preparations of || | 

|| less wild ‘fruit, originated all our numerous walnut leaves. He has tried the walnat 

|| varieties of delicious pears. leaves for ten years, and out of 56 patients, 

I kar lan ea d luscious peack afflicted in different forms, 31 were com- < 

eo Eee pee letely cured, and th nly four who || 
|| would blush at seeing its dry, withered andj P°° Y © tal pau. att W 

|| bitter father; and our juicy plums would be sppeared:to obtsen no'sivasees | 

|| slow (stoe) to recognize theirs. The apri- The infusions of the walnut tree leaves | 

‘| eot and nectarine cannot boast of the excel- 2 by pena Ramee Hse oe g | 

| lence of their ancestors. The apricot is said ‘i ee gos pe Oe el Tt 
to be a variety of the peach. fore-finger, in half a pint of boiling water, | 

| “From nauseous and poison weeds have and then sweetening it with sugar. Toa |! 

|| many of our garden vegetables sprung.— aS or M. — —_— = ' 

The tender and juicy asparagus is supposed he hpi — . sy ia ce sane Ol 

to have been, originally, a bitter and disa- llsisaas is sully sli anes cane 
greeable plant, growing upon the sandy | 3; ; Soe 

| shores of the sea. The cabbage, with ie — and . = ee to have 

|| head full of tender and highly nutritious eins ee eT E a oe | 
| leaves was -originally a weed growing in| ‘2° scHity of cireulation and digestion, andj 
|| meadows by the sea shore;-and‘the delicate to the functions imparts much energy. It 

|| éankiflower "has no better paren’ is supposed to act upon the lymphatic sys- || 

| Pare tem, der its influence the muscles |! 
| “Our mesly potatoe belongs to the same|)_.° ee anh. mate as aes ll 
[family with the deadly nightshade, and in| g ee Se el 

its wild state was an insignificant plant, er hue. é Dry leaves may be thro || 

with little tubers not worth digging from out the winter, but a syrup made of the 
the earth, or of eating when dug. green leaves is more aromatic. A salve 

“The onion was a nauseous shore plant, made of a strong extractof the leaves mixed H 

BB| growing in the sand, like its relation the along with clean lard, and afew drops of 

medicinal quills. the oil of bergamont is most excellent for |, 

“ Parssips, turnips and carrots, in their oy a eee nso ipa} 

I || wild state, were also strong, unpalatable precent eae Bi 
Bi | roots, unfit'for food. The salutary effects of this — do 

| ai not on a sudden—no visible effect 

eet ee ee ee os ee Peete wienel for 20 days, but persever- 
grains, our rich, juicy -and delicious 1 M. Negiier, will certainly ef- 

fruite, our nutritious esculents, and savory ee eee, J 

garden vegetables. Who, as’it were, crea- : 

ted wheat, barley and rye, or put the fret SE ee ene 
fruite and vegetables in the-way of improv- | “Hosp enous sn Ameri tts, Aus nor 

‘ ees khan, tact of them isin no way dangetous nor
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PL ‘unpleasant to use; and as scrofula ¢ = ni bt Phy Regie. oy g 

& ‘Bot uncommon, a trial of this simple amalgamation 
cine'should be made. In directing atten- | gether of nearly all races of the on || ~: tion'to it good results may be expected. It | our wide, richly stored land. It is a grand || 

E is our opinion that every country has with- | experiment, however, and men watch anx- | 
bi, _ in its.own borders those medicines best suit- | iously the issue. | 

> ed to the want of its inhabitants—to dis-} Js there an American | 
a cover where and what those medicines are, —* With soul se dead, ! ne, should engage the attention of our physi- Who never to himself hath said, | 
ee | cians. This is my own, my native land? | 
do | OUR COUNTRY ABROAD—IMPRES: | eee | E IONS IN GERMANY. GERMAN AGRICULTURE. 

— 
ee i ic A German correspondent of the Pai | ‘Each German has his house, his orchard | : deiphia Bulletin eloquently writes of the | his road-side trees, so laden with fruit, that | 

B | coliossal impressions which the people of | if he did not carefully prop up and tie to- | 
a | Europe begin more fully, to entertain of our | gether, and in many places hold the boughs 

c || Country, @s they read of its extraordinary | together with wooden clamps, they would 
a || Progress which the census returns.so surely | be torn asunder by their own weight. He || 

ie | andicate : s | has ‘his corn plot, his plot of mangold wurt- 
y | “Butnever has the growth of material | zel, or hay, fur potatoes, for hemp, &e. He +1 | interests go surprised ‘the world, as that|is his own master, and he, therefore, and 

| brought to light by the late census in the every branch of his family, have the strong- | 
ia, | United States. ‘The statistics are mostly | est motive for constant exertion. You see 
/ | Copied in the foreign papers, and such gi-| the effect of this in his industry and his 

| Banticatrides in wealth and population are economy. 
| looked upon with wonder here in the old| In Germany ani 5 lost. The 

: | world. Men say, and with truth 1 suppose, | duce of the trees and D dectlie kha | 
z | that the history of mankind has no parallel | market; much fruit is dried for winter use, % to such a steady, unexeited, firmly laid pro- ptoetthage vm fic the sun to dry. You 

e | gress. And I have no question that son eer them hanging from their cham- 
e | ext ten years will show an increase of em- | ber windows in the me he cows are kept 

: igration from these countries of continental | up for the preter part of the year, and eve- 
: | rope, which will be more astounding— | ry or thing is collected for them. Eve- 

} | and be it remembered, 100, an emigration | ry little nook, where the grass grows by 
i || of thorough, industrious laborers and me-| roadside and river, and brook, is carefully 
Zo Chanies, the best perhaps that we could have | cut with the sickle, and carried home on 
; from Europe. | find men every where in| the heads of the women and children in 
j these German States dissatisfied with the | baskets, or tied in large cloths. Nothing 
e condition of theircountry, and, fearful for | of any kind that can possibly be made of 
: the future, looking eagerly to the free lund | any use is lost: weeds, nettles, nay, the very 

i< over the waters—men often, too, not all} goose grass which covers waste places, is cut 
i. agnang She ignorant leaaes. This is espe- oor then ae in You see the little 
f cially true of the smaller States, like Saxo-| children standing in the streets ot the yil- 
> ny, which can gain nothing from these wars | lages, in the streams which generally run 
é and disturbances, and may Jose every | down them, busy washing these sia be- 
ie a . fore they are given to the cattle. } 
te ‘tapustmake you st/home look anx- ‘They careflly collect the leaves of the a jously around at this immense foreign ele- piven gies cpvetily ut thay oe top k Zaest ining Sigel inlo ow sountey.tapo- for them, and even i adr his ee 
* ciety, and into the spirit which is to form | er green leaves from the woodlands. “One . me mais Name wp eee Ba Ae ng of the fc ture of races in the world’s history has ever er ee, - puch tings jn England 
i ng on Senne See i ra ntties of grass on banks a ngusge—the great language of the | by road-sides in the openings of plantations 

cy ———EEE SSS SSS 0°00
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ear to ings and dies, but which | to dry the hoof, to incline ite-fibres to sepa 

sand cows for the poor. tissues of the foot, and to rahe 
To pursue still further this subject of Ger- | alterations in them:of a grave Te 

man economy. ae etal te ae e character. lt was not until the 

fodder. The tops and refuse of hemp serve | shoeing came into practice, and the first au- 
as ee ae the cows; nay, even the thor we find a about it is Lafosse, 
rough stalks of the poppies, after the heads | who, in his “Nouville ue de Ferrer 
have been gathered for oil, are saved, and | les Chevaux,” 3d edition, published in 1758 

all these are converted into manure for the | has spoken of such accidents under the 
land. When these are not. sufficient, the | 2ames of heated and burned hoofs. And 

children are sent into the woods to gather | his son, (Lafosse, jun) has well described. 
moss, and all our readers familiar with Ger- | them in his “Guide du Marechal,” and sub- 
many will remember to have seen them | Sequent works. , : 
coming homeward with large bundles of| If burning the hoof is an evil consequent. 
this on their heads. In autumn, tlre falling | Upon hot shoeing, it is a frequent. occur- 
leaves are gathered and stacked for the|Tence? The committee and M. Reynal 
same purpose. The fir cones, which with | have already come to the conclusion thatit 
us lie and rot in the woods, are carefully | iS not, and | am quite of their opinion. In 
collected and sold for lighting fires. order, however, to assure myself further than. 

In short, the economy and: care of the | the mere on dit practice of the forgeon this ; 
German peasants are an example to all Eu- | Point, 1 resolved to institute a sanes of ex- | 

rope, They have for years, nay ages, been | Periments on the Te of horn. | 

doing that, as it regards agricultural man- {°f caloric; and: the results, have proved. as 
agement, to which the British public is But | follows: : | 
just now beginning to open itseyes. ‘fime,| _1- That the condueting power of the | 
also, is as carefully economized as everything erust is inferior to that ot the sole; whenee | 
else, They are early risers, as may well | ¥¢ derive the indication in practice, that it 

be, conceived, when the children, many of | is absolutely essential that the heated shoe 
whom come from a considerable distance, | be not allowed to come incontact with any. || 
are in school at six in the morning, As|Substance but the crust | 
they tend their cattle or their swine, the| , 2 That caloric is transmitted tardily 
kniiting never ceases, and hence the quan- either through crust orsele. 

tie of stockings and other household things & 7 aoa hafine. Ste elapse unt | 
whi astonishing. | three, four or five minu r combustion ||. 
wae Wey TOUHNANG a0 ”8—| that the thermometer indicates the highest } 

ee degree of heat in the hoof. : 
ON FITTING HORSE-SHOES HOT. 4. That the thinner the horn of the erust. | 

Ra ca is the more heat becomes transmited thru” | 
| The finwing * froma review of the | it to the parts it envelops, 
| Bulletin of the Central Society of Vererina-| Having thus assured myself of the con- 

ry Medicine, published under the direction ducting power of heat of the hoof I now 
of its committee, and the editorship of M. sought to ascertain the amount. of hea it | 

| H. Bowley, the Aunual Secretary—in the | was capable of transmitting to the living | 
| London “Veterinarian :” tissues enclosed by it, ~~. the degree | 

Although hot shoeing has had some ene-| of heat required to produce burning. \ 
mies in our country we know of but few} Before, however, I proceed to give an ac- 

| advocates for the Cold plan. M. Delafond | count of these experimenta, I wish to show {) 
| the author of the paper before us, concurs] the anatomical structure of the parts situa- | 
with the committee in the rejection of the | ted underneath the sole and the crust, and 

| podometre or foot-measurer, the invention | particularly of those subjacent to the points, 
|| OFM. Riquet, and proceeds to inquire if there | of junction between these two parts of the LOL DOs Wiener fA 4 at 

|| Shoes ie en, through i horny 
| es ot hing nt | sent ro parta be- 
be -heat_or burn the neath it, we come the sub- tis-
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Bi | ue which Lafosse'and have nam- | tion as far as the Vision can penetrate. I 
i Fate on Soriepetenenr am sorry to add in this connection, that sev- 

Bie Siianglt re Girard, has designated, | en-eights of the agricultural labor is per- 
; after ‘reticular tissue, upon whose | formed by females, while two or three hun- 

iS surface we observe numerous slender dred thousand stalwart men in uniform are 
4 longations, filiform, which have gone under | idling away their time in the barracks of the 

7 | in later times pypillae. Now, those villosi- | fences, cattle, secured by ropes, are driven | 
- || ties or papillae, Which on account of their | about their pasturage by females; and sheep | 
ii i vasculo-nervous organization, Ishall denom- | are confined within the required limits. by 1 

| || imate villo-papillae. are extremely numer- | boys, assisted by ashepherd’s dog. Speak- | 
5 || ous over the entire surface of the reticular | ing of cattle, reminds me that, notwithstand- | 
: || issue, and particularly around the circum-| ing tresh pork is abundant enough in mar- | 

: || ferent border of the coffin bone, where they | ket, both in England and France, I have | 

i || come opposite to the parts burnt by the hot | notseen a:live porker in either country.” | 
= | i e arn | z | Sst on aetna THE POTATO ROT—ITS CAUSE. 
= || present hour authors have not described ra * 
: | with sufficient minuteness, vary from four| Mr. Reuben M. Gibbs, a Connecticut i 
zy) il twenty-fifths to six twenty sixths of an inch farmer, residing at Kent, in the Housatonic | 

2 tan tien throughout the entire cireumfer- Valley,-we are inclined to think, has made | 
i wing Seth et: some progress in the discovery of the cause | 
| Another very remarable disposition, as it of the potatoe disease. In the month of || 

i || regards hot shoeing, and one which has not | “we be discovered @ black flat bug Fd | 
ij that T mow of, been, pointed out, is that iting its eggs on the vines, and leaves, from | 

every plait of the laminated tissue, before it | Which minute worms-were hatched in con- | 
|| termiuatesin the eireumferent border where |Siderable numbers. These worms have | 

| it unites with the velvety tissue of the sole, since eaten their way into the centre of the | 

chats tll dncamemsion Geo én Aas stocks, concealing their place of entrance | i papi in digits or oe 

Y | teats of no more than four twenty-fifths to wader ie jot ae leaves, sod then ion. | 
la ; sneh i ing have eaten their way out the | 

5 —_ twenty -sixths of an inch in leng * Jength. rd vines, in some auf edhe 

: ; AGRICULTURE IN FRANCE. though to appearanee externally sound, It 
4 il —_—_ remains to be determined by farther obser- | 
; i| A letier writer for the Republic says:—| vation, whether the potatoes grown on the | 

|| “A trip of six hundred and fifty miles, from | perforated vines will manifest the ‘rot’—Al- | 
' the northern to the southern extremity of | bany State Register. i 
'| France, justifies me in the expression of my | The above corresponds with a statement | 

opinion that God's sun does not shed its rays | made to us, a day or two since, by T. B. || 

ono fair a land, or one so thoroughly culti- | Dwyer, Esq., of this city. His potatoes, as | 
‘| vated. The whole country is literally a| well as those of sundry of his neighbors, 

| garden. Every square foot, fromthe moun-| gave indications of the rot last week. Mr. \ 
: tain-top down to the lowest ravine, is made | D. instituted a set of examinations, both in- 

to produce something, if it be susceptible | to the diseased‘ portion of the affected tu- 
: ofit. Their mode of planting or sowing | bers, and also in the vines attached to them | 

their crops, whether on plain or hill-side, | In the latter he generally found a small | 
produces the finest effect on the appearance worm, which had apparently made its way | 

of the teniponee: the space allotted for each vm the ana p oy it paied the heart | 
crop is laid out in squares or parallelograms e stem and then continued its 288 || 

4 with eee and, whether | upward until the vine fell over pad el i 

se large or small, the best garden could not Tn every case in which Mr. Dwyer pushed | 
: || be divided with greater accuracy. Asthere | his investigation, both upom his own prem- 

4 | are no fences or hedges, and as the differ- | ises and those of his neighbors, he either 
: |, ent crops are in yarious stages of maturity, | found the worm presentin the vine, or un- 
E you can imagine the variety of hues that | mistakeable evidence of its aight recently 
! meets the eye, and the magnificence of the | been there. One of his neighbors limed 
: : oe oates teahaeaiaraaee oon tee the ground in which he planted his pota- |
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fie ani oe etenetent are 

oes, and while all the aurrounding patches| —Cabbages, which delight im a rich strong 
|| are showing more or less of the rot this one loam afford of green food, ne ree 

oe ecte  in Gabon ventaine 530 grains off nutritive: matte— 
| We hear complaints of therot frou vari- gos produes; 56,000 lb6,—nutritive mat- 

ous portions of the State, and farmers would AROS TE: chino] ye ereOm ; 

| do well to keep the facts above announeed| HOUSTON AND HIS PEACH ORCH- 

| in mind. ARD. 

| From the Am. Farmer. ‘We ent the following from an exchange. 
! GREEN CROPS AS CATTLE FOOD. We think _ 7 ws amt 

— of Houston’s, than is military conqt 

| George Sinclair, the celebrated author of| Preventing seurvey and yellow fever is more: | 

| the work on grasses, entitled, “Hortus Gra-| useful and glorious than “nabbing” Santa | | 
mineus Shae whose 1 seer, aap a tree er —s I | 

were condu for a great nuraber of years,, BACHES AND Frver— eating 

under the auspices of the Duke of Bedford,| peaches to fend off yellow fever, and the | 

| ives the following statement of the produce| whipping of negroes for not eating the best 

| pe and ee ake -| fruit they find, isa novel mode of treatment | 

Sea eieaed et ee both in Sn ol government. The | 

enumerated, grown on that quantity | one has the-sanctiom of a physician, the oth- 

i of land. From which statement, it will) er that of wsiavebolder. ‘So says the New ‘ 

| strike the maind of the retlecting reader, that) Orleans Courier — i | 

nh A SN LL) 
| amount value. 

1 

Mangel Wurtzell, produces upon a/suita- revolutionby breaking down the peach mo- | 

Me al na dep rig nam, 08 an are et alin undo an mba | 
rac ever ULL 

of which i. aneceta po ee igi ce go here for years, owing to the enormous 
|, matter; and therefore, per acre, 56,000 Ibs, | Price put upon them, which effectually: ex- | 

of green fo2d, and of nutritive matier, 3,-| Cludes them from, the tables of the poor.—. | 

120 Ibs. Dente in naa often been ee 

. a single ‘0 put a stop to 

ey ote = dng Me ben| Rong ToRmAN ese Sa 
on an average, 11 tons, every pound of : 

. . : Port Hudson, on high, clay land, forty | 
which contaius 750 grains of nutritive mat-| 11°" trees of the choicest Variety, 80.2% 

ter—gross produce, "24,640 Ibs.—nutritive) 19°13. 'g syouession of fruit from May um | 
mater, 2040 lhe. . | til November He is preparing to plant | 

|. Potatoes, produce upon fresh loam, of in-| ffey thousand additional trees. ‘This great | 
| armediate quality a3 to moisture and dry) orghard is within a few hours rum of this 
| ness, on average, 15 tons per acre, affording | ¢'9/, and every day im the week his agents. | 
| of nutritive matter per pound, 1,000 grains) ;, ‘this city, Seott and Robison, will be fur- 

i —gross produce, 33,600 lbs.—nutritive mat-) nished with new supplies. They can be | 

| ter, 4,800 Ibs 4 : had at their great peach depot, 18, Canal | 
| The common ficld or white Turnip, af| street, (New Orleans,) or at the various. 

fords from a sandy soil, upom an average,| stands, at very low rates, Peach pie, peach | 

| per-acre, 16 tons of green food, a pound of! coblers, peach marmalade, and peaches and 

' which contains 320. grafas of nutritive mat-| milk, may now go on the poor man’s table, | 

|) term gross pein 35,840 Warcputitive| thanks to the enterprise and. liberality of , 
|, matter, 1,638 dbs. Gen. Houston. 2 coil 

| “Phe Swedish Turnip, or Ruta-Baga, pro-| ‘That eminent physician, Dr. Stone—in | 

|) duces on a favorable soil, on a strong loam, whoeo blunt gayings there are always. deep 

| on average 13 tons per acre, a pound weight thought and so philosophy—yesterday 

| of which affords of He nates 440. een a Honston’s ee was. 

grains—gross juce, 29,1 —nutri- | w a thousand. quarantines the health 

i porecgrs of New Orleans. “No MOTE SCULVEY)" said |
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the Doctor. “Eat stewed: peaches, if yo [green in.the fields, he thought-:of ‘his new would keep off indigestion: Plenty of bait seed! in-the desk... Immediately :he-planted for the people, and'no yellow fever!” the sixteen grains,-which: brought ‘sixteen The statistics of Gen. Houston’s planta-|heads for-the mext year; the third: year tion verify this remark Before he bought eee nearly half a. bushel; the: fourth it, great mortality prevailed there. One of year. he gathered. from the products of the its former owners lost fifty negroes... He |third six bushels, and the fifth year the pro- whipped his negroes whenever they were |duct was one hindred’ ‘and’ ten bishels,— caught cating @ peach, a melon, or an ap-|In a few years all the farmers in the neigh-- ple. Gen. Houston has one-hundred slaves borhood raised it in abundance. It also } on his place. He plants thirty acres in |soon spread over the State, and, as I before | melons. His negroes live-in the peach |said,’is cultivated ‘Iargely in many of the | orchard. He whips them unléss they eat | other States. tha best and choicest—and this they take| At the same time,-thé Hon. Joha Syd- | good care todo! There have been but ney, then a member of Congress, addressed | three deaths on the place—and those were |a letter to my fathér, which contained an | old, obstinate negroes, who wouldn’t eat | order for a certain amount of this wheat, to | peaches!” be sent to Baltimore for some: Virginia far- | ; E-STEM WHITR WHE mers. The amount for which thé: order | BLUE-STEM WHITE WHEAT. called, and°some more to the amount of || 

two thousand bushels, were’ sent down by | T’ suppose you and your readers have boats, most. of which was sold to the Vir- || heard and know something about the “Blue- inians for seed. Mr. George Glahs, on || Stem White Wheat” which is growing so | suas Ria cane epee : : ie 8 Sl hose farm it was first cultivated; is still ‘| abundantly in Pensy! Wania, Ohio, Maine, living. Hé has-attained the age of seven- Maryland and even in the Southern States. ty-three.—J. W. G.—Selin’s Grove, 1851. It is avery large and beautiful Species of Bnit- Dollar Newspaper. grain, and many claira the honor of having Roman eaei Loar eeees te i discovered it first. But I believe there are THE EDUCATION OF OXEN... i very few who actually know the original — } discoverer, or anything at all relative to its] A “Glenburn Farmer,” in the Bangor. | origin. I havo seen stated in different. pa-| Whig, contends that.the ‘practice of testing | pers, the names of persons-who were sup-|the merits of working oxen, at cattle shows, || posed to have discovered it, and spread it by the mere: ability to. drag- the -heaviest | over the country; but by no means have possible burden, is unsatisfactory and un- they given credit to the right person. My |safe, as not exhibiting the most. valuable father is personally acquainted with the man qualities of the animals, nor showing their who first found it, and he ought to have the | most useful capacities in the performance of Hl credit. For these reasons I have though | their ordinary work. We.annex = part of |/ it not unfair to. announce.to. the publie|his sensible remarks: - HH through = columns, the nameofthetrue| “I would suggest that at the next trial of original discoverer, the time, place and his- | oxen at the Society’s Show, it would be up- | |] tory of its origin. on a judiciously loaded cart, and ‘that the ! It was discovered in the winter of 1836, | exercise should consist of drawing, turning, /' by Henry Glahs, son of George. Glahs, | and backing. What the public want in re- whilst at work one day threshing wheat — gard to working oxen is, an exhibition of a Glahs lives near Freeburg, Union | the best trained cattle for farm pu — || ‘ounty, Pa) He happened to observe one | Nor is this all. We want to see a man head quite different from the rest. He |who trained ‘them, and his manner in doing picked it up and shelled it, and found it|it. We want an exhibition. of good team- to contain much larger and finer grains than |sters as well as good teams; for very much the other heads; part of it being already |of the merit-of a yoke or-team of cattle be- | shelled before it was taken up. He only long-to the teamsters, And instead of, giv- || retained sixteen grains. These he put in ing: all.the premiums. to good: oxen, one- || this desk to preserve, with the intention. of | half at least, should go to good:drives. No. | sowing them the coming season. When | driver, however, should receive. a. premium | the time arrived, and his grain already | for himself or oxen, however good they
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) : i 

—— see fh 
fi} may be, who uses profane language during | 44,000, and two men from Australia, one i 

the exhibition. A rule of this kind would | of whom owned 33,000, and the: other 45,- ae 

have changed the direction of more than|000 sheep. These men paid’ as high as f 
one premium at the late trial.- $500 for rams, to be-sent.8000 miles over Th 

“Good teamsters are worth from five to|the water.. Mr: Jewett’s' purchase is the i 

ten dollars a month more than poor ones; | largest, as to-amount of money, ever made i 

and yet, with this difference in_price, it is | of foreign live stock by an American. Sev- Pa 

very easy to find a hundred, and I. might | eral of the best farmers of Addison county re 
: say a thousand, poor ones for one good one. | have taken a - interest with Mr. J. in 

|| No man can bea good teamater who-is not! the flock, and they design to distribute ‘ 

| agentleman. He must be gentle, kind and | them, as faras they may be wanted, among ee 

careful. No good teamster will put his ox-| the wool-growers of Vermont. The whole 4 

|| en to an unnecessary waste of strength, or | amount of money expended on this impor- i 
|| to unnecessary pain by the use of the goad | tation is about $30,000.—Burlington Sen- ge 
|| stick or brad.” tinel.. oe 
i —_—_—_ Orr ~ ——— ane 

| THE PURE MERINOS OF FRANCE: THE BEST KIND OF FOWLS.. ee 

| SW, Jewett, Esq., of Weybridge, Ver- ; ap 
mont, whose name aw ately bas men vee Cote ne I have > — oh 

| tioned in the papers in connection with the 1a cata ba oa ao A pomey se 
| importation of foreign sheep, has sent us Taney eave Wit ene ea a 
samples of the wool taken fem the’ flesces ly all kinds of domestic fowls common to eat 

1 of ai i hi 2 sy thiscountry, I have often tyen asked the §} i 

| = ay a ow a et a ch, nao their ar | question, “Which are the most profitable al 

1 werd en a tia chen Melina we hens to keep 2?” but have not been able, to § 4 

| tlemen interested in sheep raising. The decsde memeh wate shee Gh es ral 
| fleeces were of less than eighteeen mortth’s And Inow give you my decision, —hopi a ‘a if 
! . and the average twenty and a half ae ee 7 5 i 

| pounds eaeh, of-a i 2 Se . a 
| aa fed" Gow oes piel 7 meas If your object is to keep hens for laying, ¥ i 

| may be seen at this office. Mr. Jewet says ones parole peat Yan ee a 
| * aaee ‘YS | it you pay a large price for them, they will et 
|, that this raee of large, beautiful animals will Deter hi ‘i 
| compete successfully with the English | jor.Pey YU back the money with interest. t { 
| breeds for mutton-sheep, owing to the great pero obre — . S = _ = 4 i 
| size of their frames, and: the fact that their iter ae C hin Chin f a ae 
|, lambs mature much earlier—the ewes being ene apganiesion Cec posed z i 
| remarkably large milkers. He says that | 2 ciuckenes proline uaa F i¥ 

| while in France he actually ate of cheese attaimalarger size and come to ae | gs 

| made from the milk of these:-ewes. He ute scones tee in a saree — |. Kot 
|| mentions among the qualities of these Meri- ndstheseeasatier ath onda | i 
|| noes, that they take on fat readily, and are Soren ie y — - | j 
|| of an exceedingly quiet disposition; a-trait eee eeire an | | 
| which-is now hereditary, and-is attributed c ‘ , 
| ies leche "eb ate det area, | SO pe renee | # 
|| they have been attended by shepherds, and eraape abra acaari akg Cabin heals 
lcd - y theirs as freely; and if there are really. any 2 

|| have not been permitted'to roam at large. | better fowls than the-above named—and it 
| Mr. Jewett says there are now but five| .an be proved.so—-then I. am willing to 

| flocks in France-of the pure Merinos, whieh | jive y ee n Now eGun weaves } 
| descended from:the government: flocks in a P eS ye me 3 I sSpaiuis-aaihsthas a pocd dealioslexcitement ittle of your experience in the matter; and 1 
i] een er excitement) wen convenient, call and visit my pure 
prevails in France at the present. time, a- 5 ; ; stock of imported Spanish Fowls. & 

| mong the breeders of these sheep, in con- Yours, trul J. DIMMON- i 
| sequence of visitors from: all-parts of the} Wixerrexp, RL Jul Ist, 1851: 
| world, led:thither by the great exhibition! New kno Karmen. : 

! iw London. He saw there a Prassian, vy | nee —— 
| the name of Jachin, who ownsa flock of| ("The envious love nothing but'the dead.
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ahi ti BL LT Te, fea ca: Fis) YUE the budding line varies considerably accordin 

eo OR TE GH RENEE: 2 | Wentareestt covet ms cane yale In answer to.many letters of inquiry in | 15th or 20th of July, in some seasons, as the lat 
tit regard to budding; we republish the fol- | of August in others ed Hi Bh lowing artiele from the first Vol. of the Before commencing operations it will be ne- | 
niet “ie § ae 3 cessary to have your stalk in readiness, and to: 
ie Farmer. The directions with illustrations | psoyide yourself with a thin-bladed kuife, and a 
al here’ given, render the subject as simple supply of strings for tying up the buds. } 
vo and as easily understood as any thing new| Bass matting is generally used for this purpose, ! 
ed we can write. though yarn will answer, In budding, the first |, 

pe ; thing isto prepare ‘a stick of buds’—that is to 
Hie wit | a ani RDI? take off a thrifty shoot of this year’s growth, | 
IF a ea S| H! Nis | and after cutting off the upper, unripe portion | 
‘aa! ae Bill fRY —_| of it, to clip off the leaves, leaving about half |! ee SS yy Rf an inch of their footstalks on the shoots, as in | 
22 O Sarr ee J Fig. }, Having selested a smootir place in the | 

es a} = Fl i hiey | stalk, preferring the North or North East side, || 
43) i ie i | Nae Ay make a perpendicular incision through the bark | a = A Ne i et) = ch be Pe ei an inch or an inch and a half in length, and a | 

aie . S=Ss Rs if Jy | the top of thie @ cross cut, so that the whole || 
ag ag fT uke shall form sf. With the point of your knife | 

i2 = if i f blade, or with the haft of your budding-knife, | 
; Se 4 Ti Ns if you havevone, raise or loosen the bark from ! 

ais i Ne | itt a the stalk-each side of the incision—being very || 
ae | rin al uo careful not to bruise either the bark or sap wood | 

' ‘ ‘5 : beneath. As speedily as possible, and with a || ¥ BNA tie EE oy PT ER ie | Gee een eee pea Fig. 2, | 
od BUDDING OR INOCULATING. from your stick of buds with a thin slice of the | 

5 | This is one of the most important operations wood attached. Having ascertained that it is | 
; | pertaining to’ Horticulture. For the speedy and about the right length, lift up the bark at the | 

ag } sure’ propagation of trees it has some decided top of the eut and insert the bud, which with 
; | advantages over grafting, as it only requires &|,4.6, sidof the footstall ebould:then be, pushed | 

Hu, H single bud, and if z bud fail the firet'time othem down to the bottom of tlie incision. If the top | Ae | Gan be afterwards inserted the same season—eF | oF the bud reach above the cross cut it should be | Surtees cto tutraite 3 he ie ) Be a mk oe age, asin Fig 4, should now betied evenly and |, 
ae I fails: “The soln eee atiplents ape snugly over the whole (saving the bud and foot- | 
i 4 ie te ieeocene ia bedding ete ty SRO taPy I iw hich’ ainopbepleli eapennd. ievirediag: | 
zh Il Sresons wy -thsistalbnoithstitheiBesh eed postion) ii eaicaaibelae theimonnd, Cee eed | 
e || Sly 2, good, ripe buds, which may generally expedition must be used inthe operation to have | 
a || be known by the perfect development of the! it suoceed well, as if the parts are bruised or | es || young buds at the bases of the leaves, and by suffered to become dry they will not unite. If |, 
= | the shield or bark to which the buds @e attach- | 1.4 footstalk remains fresh and green until it | 
os | 0@; separating easily from the wood—end in | dons, it indicates that the bud haatakeo, bat if, | 
: |, short by the general firmness and ripeness of |i y,ithers up it shows the contrary. In two-or | 
4 the shoots. Those buds near the middle of the three weeks, or as soon as the union between 
- t moi tet ancora sa the bud and stalk is perfect, the bandage shouid | i y Plums and Cherries should be budded early, be taken off. Early next spring the stalk must | 

of {| wistlat Ponchos ‘do best when act the tater parts. sidoy age wishinteo exittinoniighaaefitid 
345 || of Augast—and in faet are often budded in Sep- bud, and whatever shoots-proceed-from the stalk | 
ey || tember. rubbed off, so that the growth: go inte the bud. | 

%. : j Apples and Pears ee be set'from the on After it gets fairly started, or say the latter part {| 
: | ee eae of the budding ene ¥ si of June, the old stalk should be eut quite down. | 

* | the buds be ripe—until the lest of Augast; tho’) |) iuebull in a sloping direction, towards the op- ‘ iH the first baif of August is generally the co posite side of the stalkfrom the bud. {| 
Ht time. The time for commencing operations in | * . i 

3% 
 .
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Azracan, July 23, 1851. specimenof finefruit. The Rambo does udmi- |}. 

Ma. Eptror,—Having just been driven in rably here so far, bearing full in ’49, and again 

from my budding, J: will write and send you|this year. Wevhave growing this year the 

some scraps of my experience in‘ Horticultural | Baldwin, Rhode asiand Greening, Red Roman- "|i 

matters. 
ite; Phenix, Edgar Red Stripe, Early Red, 

Pears. Flemish'Beauty is A. No. 1 for our Vanees’ Harvest;-and Peck’s Pleasant. 

climate, standing the heat of our summers and Of Grapes we buve the Isabella and Norton’e 
sold of our wintera wuacathed sorfer. A neigh- | Virginia, or Senior, in full bearing. ‘The latter 

bor had it in bearing last year;- although: the | # Very hardy, foliage light green, variable, somo ! 

tree was less than 2 inches in diameter. leaves: without lobes,- others tri-lobed, and 
Virgalion {Butter or Fall Buiter of the Souhy}| "ly fve-lohed. Young wood is" purplish red 

promises well; pretty hardy; shoots killed down and green, long jointed-and thrifty. Bunches 

some in winter of ’47—8; grows finely, and’ I rather emall, compact, sometimes open and = 

Gia ailltamnin with us. perfect Berries medium size, round; skin thin, : 

Deniers Goadiag’ cimc ct atovewoter, | [Coe blacks, with slight bloom, nearly without | 

Bartlett—same, but more tender. pulp, sweet and good; but inferior, to my taste, 7 

Seckel—hardy so far. ie aac ‘ 

Beune de Aremburg, [perhaps it is Glout This variety may be grown ee ene 

Morceau,]—very hardy; promising. with less care than any other with which'l am | 

Easter Bergamot of Wisconsin Nursery,— acquainted: The Catawba has not yet borne, 

probably the Autumn Bergamot of Downing.— | 8¢ems less hardy than Isabella. 
Very hardy; bears young; fruit small. Yours truly, J. C. BRAYTON. 

Gansell’s Bergamot—seems hardy so-far; | Proms anv Pavewents.—Mr, N. Longworth, |} 

trees of one year’s growth not Injured at all last | in acommunication io the Cincinuatti Gazette, 

winter. ridicules the idea of shaking the plum tree to . 

Possa Colmar—will get atong througir our | prevent the depredations of the Curculio, and 

winters if allowed te have its own way.. Will thus states his own experience on the efficacy || 

| en et eae a naked trank. ae of pavements in securing good crops : 

} y ether varieties are on trial, but have} « Around my house I have twenty-seven 

\ oe been proved sufficiently to warrant an opin« plum trees. Ihave a brick pavement extend- 

Winter Malching 1 consider essential to suc- jason ee oy heypng ata ae ee 

sti geetg a gs Home te Bete Tins wey | 
and second winter. in the cpen ground; and have had them bear but 

| RB aasacire ge mapnager HIE AE ene gurearaae + paren bed 
sattheepring ee desea aut’ GK" Tel salt, hanging 0 scythe in thetree, and other 

Ht ng, pat forth foliage, | certain remedies. There may be twe causes 

pray eeeniaix Diack after anions ware for the exemption of my trees in the pavement. 

| Having suspected the cause, I'dug up several | The one, the:instinct of the insect, which leads 

| a spring which woald not pat forth leaves in | it not to deposit its eggs over apavement, where 
| lay, and found the root entirely dead, while all its young must perish, not being able, when the 

|| sbeve ground was green. This was entirely | jum falls from the tree, to find winter quarters | 

i Pet where the ground was covered an|in the ground. The other, the natural timidity 

|| incbior mare deep around’ the trees with'sew- | of tho insect, which leads i¥ to- avid pleces 

i ee, jai iy cas ad fe where persons are constantly passing. In small 

VV - s sta our winters st, so iar an 

|| Lhave ed them, in a rich black, or sais soil. sey? Pee sae can ate 

| Suoh soil being, as 1 suppose, less liable to |. opoged this freedom from the insect is owing 
| | freeze deep than a sandy or olay soils. tothe destruction of the young carculio by the 

|| Weare in decidedly for low tops a8 @ pre-| hogs, I infer-not, as the curculio has wings, : 

| ventive tosun blight. And ava matter of econ- | and the hog pen would be supplied with curcu- ‘ 

| oes 8 would give all fruit trees low heads.— |), yisitors from the neighborhood. This ex- 

| Varieties which will not refure to grow and bear | e:nption may be owing to the constant running j 

1 when trimmed up, will grow better and bear| o¢ the hogs among the trees, and frightening | 

| oe fruit - allowed a one low par 2 the curculio.** 

e are beginning ave now and thena 
Hone oe eae a erence eer
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4 PREPARE YOUR WHEAT FOR (TO PREPARE ASPARAGUS BEDS. i WINTER, — a i — Select a rich spot exposed to the sun; Ng 4. vast portion of winter-killed wheat | trench it four or five feet deep, and pulver- 

Ha Comes in consequence of wanton neglect of ize all the lumps of earth. If the earth 
id the plainest dictates of common sense, | were sifted, it would be all the better. Put 
if while putting in the seed. Thousands of |six inches of good strong manure at the | 
H acres are sown every year upon hollow | bottom, and on it a layer of thich grass sod; 
“ie places in the field, which, although the rich- | then another layer of manure, and after 

est spots, are covered with a pool of water | wards, six inches of earth. Repeat these | 
whenever a heavy rain falls. layers, and put on top,.twelve: or eighiteen | 

: Without offering our own opinions or | inches of soil and fine: manure, well mixed H : stopping to discuss the mooted question, | together. + Make your beds about five feet is ‘whether wheat will produce chess or not,|wide and set the roots out in the com- I 3 we can safely say that all such spots in the | mencement of garden’ work in the spring, i ig wheat field will be much more likely to | about fifteen inches apart, placing the crown | 4 produce it than the adjoining ground ‘that |about an incl and'a Half below the surface i { 1s free from standing water; and that spots | with a stick to mark the location. of each I 4 are often to be seen at harvest, covered with | root. I 2 this worthless grain, where a single furrow| The plants should be two years old when | 4 or fifteen minutes’ labor, would have open- | set, and in placing them, care should be | is ed a drain and kept the soil dry, and given | observed to spread out the roots into a nat- | : the owner several bushels of sound wheat |ural position. +After the bed has settled, | it for such a very small outlay of labor: give the surface a dressing of white sand, i is Itis a wanton waste of labor and seed to | and do not forget to put salt enough upon | throw it away upon a flat clayey surface with |it every year to kill all the weeds. It will | ; out turning water furrows to carry off the | then yield an abundance for many years. | : winter rains as they fall. It is only upon |—Agricultnrist. | 4 such neglected spots that the advocates of | ; transmutation contend: the change takes 
f place. And as wheat is so much co val- ASHES FOR MANURE. | 
i ee aan geen The following is the kind. of information 

ie exactly right to produce the latter. So-well ie feal net < Sena from farmers; i do'the wheat growers of Lower Virginia |’ Proves that some, at least, are willing to |; ? | ccadaremalthe cbenolits wnt drainage, ‘that profit by the light which science is shower- 
they sow almost universally in- beds,.and in tat sonculare: 1 e many places, these are only five feet. wide; e tens: value of. ashes jo the farmer, has ; asi long been unknown, and even. now is just that is, the wheat is sown upon beds of the becinnma inike * i same width as Indian Corn is planted, and ee : eemeetet The soap- : ;| the advocates of narrow beds contend that | Ves agen ne yong been: allowed to i | they can make more wheat than those who duet ‘ memes able fertilizer ae uf || 80W upon nine or fifteen foot beds. ak ye laa gad leave/an ee f i Until American farmers learn the great fen aes he he Sepa Many an ant i | value of underdraining, we must constant- fi ar : da bok plaster miles to his : i ly remind them- of the necessity of keeping ak s ssa fetes the patae| og the surface dry by open ditches. To every a ihe wee id the element in his 4 one of our readers, ee who has an aha ule aa ee to'New- i acre of wheat sown, we say most earnestly cals Pang S an Pi rnak aa he sold his | . go at once and examine whether any little |* °° 3% 10 cents-per el nominal price, | } ; ;f| his soil being exhausted of potash. Itis |i \ pools of water stand after a shower, and if no Wonder that his lands should have ke. | ii || 80, take steps immediately to drain it off as eg ” and hi . we 08. | r fast as it falls, or you cannot expect to. grow Sieeciiel'wath aa ee eee 

| wheat, though you may grow chess or Ey. lant SSREE RA ee '| weeds —Agriculturist. Every plant contains inorganic elements, 5 ; . ., }whith, as all’ Know, indispensable to its : He is my friend who grinds at my-mill:. arowth; these elements are the ashes of 

ra)
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the plants. These resulting from the com-) ment to make the exchange—DuL News- 
bination of wood contain many of the most | paper. 
important constituents of both the grains, ote ih 

grasses and roots. Wheat and corn con-| INTERIOR OF THE EARTH. 
tain a large portion of potash, consequently 
ashes are a most valuable manure forthose| A fect, of great interest has been proved | 

crops. Fifty-nine per cent. of the ash of bh the borings for Artesian wells in the 
corn 1s composed of the carbonate of Pot- | suburbs of Paris, namely, that as we go to- 
ash (pearlash.) The abundance of this in-| wards the center of the earth, the temper- | 
gredient in wood ashes constitutes their | s:ure increases at the rate of about one de- | | 
great value as a fertilizer for thatimportant gree for every fifty feet. That the whole | . 

|| crop, which as a general rule, is double that | interior portion of the earth, or at least a | ! 
| of plaster. I have used both, separately | preat part of it, is an ingenious ecuean of | 
| and mixed, and find that a compound of) melted rock, agitated by violent winds, | 

|| two bushels of ashes and one of plaster, | though I dare not affirm it, is still rendered | 
| give a better result than either when ap- highly probable by the phenomena of vol- | 
|| plied singly. I take a small shovel, with |canoes. The facts connected with their | 
|| which I put about one gill upon each hill; eruption have been ascertained and placed | 
|| carry the ashes into the field upon a har-| beyond a doubt. How then are they to be | 
| 7 and usea pail to distribute them from. | accounted for? The theory prevalent some | 
| The best method of application, is to put "| yoars since, that they are caused by the 
| on the hills immediately after planting; | combustion of immense coalbeds, is perfect- 

|| which precludes the possibility of injuring |}y puerile, and entirely abandoned. _All 
|| the youug plants, as is sometimes done, by |the coal in the world would never afford 
apply ing the mixture after ‘they have come | fuel enough for a_ single capital exhibition 
Up. Corn to which this mixture has been | of Vesuvius. We must look higher than | 

applied, will ripen several days earlier and | this: and I have little doubt that the whole | 
givea much etter yield than rows through | rests on the action of the electric and gal- | 
the same field which are not so treated, vanie principles which are constantly in op- | 

1. One-half of the earthy matter of potatoes| eration in the earth, | 

is pure potash. from which fact any person} We know that when certain metals are 
| can see their value as a fertilizer for this brought togethe, powerful electric action 

crop. It is from a lack of potash that far- | jg developed, and a light is produced, supe- | 

mers loose from 50 to 100 bushels of pota- | rior even to the splendor of the sun. Now | 
toes per acre every year. If a farmer has | if 4 small arrangement produces such re- | 

in his soil potash enough to form 200 bush- sults, what may we not expect from the | 
els of potatoes, per acre, and other constit- | combinations of those immense beds of ma- | 
uents sufficient for 300, it is evident that | terials to be found in the earth? Here we 

the result will be a loss of 100, which the may have the key to all the grand phe- | 

application of ashes would have prevented. nomena of volcan ¢ action. An illustration | 

Such cases often occur. Yet, in a ton of | on a small scale may be seen in an instru- i 
potatoes there is but 19 pounds of potash; | ment called the thermo-electrical battery, | 
thus it will be seen that the costof the ashes | made of zinc, bismuth and antimony, packed | 
necessary for the production of the other |in 4 box and varnished. In this, heat is | 
100 bushels would have been but trifling. | envolved below, while the top is cold; and | 

Ashes should never be mixed with barn-| here we have the very cause of the volcano, i 
yard manure, as they contain caustic alkali, | when, in the interior a fiery ocean is heav- | 
and will neutralize the acid which fixes the in its surges, while its peak is capped with | 

ammonia in the manure, setting the latter | everlasting snow.—Prof. Silliman. | 
free to the great deprecation of the value of Veet 
the manure. I will conclude by advising | 
my readers to save your ashes, not forthe) SMOKY CHIMNEYS AND FIRE- 
soap-boiler, but as food for your hungry PLACES. | 
corps, and if you find any of your neigh- _—_ 
bors who prelor 124 cents toa bushel of} There is only one general theory essen- | 

ashes, you will find it a profitable invest- | tial in all chimneys, and that is the appor- 

i
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: ji ' it is foun 
; paaaiy fies teoet so ee eet ae Te ee eRe aae ease mae 
‘ ght of the roonr; nae ne 2a pisces with the soil, inrough rotten. Powdered | 
é the less the throat;.always keeping the | chercoal sifted so as to have the particles not 

ie throat lessithan the atmosphere admitted |Iarger than those of sand, has been used m 
é into the .room. It world be well also to | Germany for Se eee eran eee ! 

' I superior to sand, as i i > 

‘ | have the fire place large-cnough to build a jahehect after they are cath, by attracting oxy- | 
1 || false wall, &c., which will always place the | gen from the atmosphere, and thus forming car- | 
ie || dificulty under controll. bonic acid gas round the reots. 

Di | Let the chimney be high enough notte} #rax Cutrurz.—A committee of the Mas. | 

be.interfered with by adjoining build—| -achusetts Legislature, appointed to procure in- t 
ings. formation concerning tire culture of flax and the 

t Let the fire-place be large enough to ad- | probability .of its substitution for cotton in the | 
mit filling in. manufacture ‘of cheap fabrics, reported that | 

j Let the offset in the back wall be at least | there is no doubt that ‘tle plant can be raised 
3 || one foot above the upper part of the fire-| abundantly in every State in the Union under | 

‘2 || place opening. proper tillage, without exhausting the soil; and | 
4 | Let the throat be contracted, leaving it that itis but reasonable to conclude, from re- | 
a {| largest in the center, until the dificulty is}cent developements, tivat flex may soon be | 

- '| remedied. adopted to a considerable extent as a substitute | 
2 ‘| If these conditions are met, it matters] for cotton in the manufacture of the class of | 
£ { little about the size or shape of the flue | fabrica referred to. | 

‘F above. This is proved.in the building of} It is affirmed that not less than 49,000 acres | 
E {| furnaces when heavy draught is required. | of land in the State of New York were sown | 

at || | 
‘te | EDITOR’S TABLE. Frax Dresser.—We are informed that Mr. I 

re | |S. A. Clemens of this town, the inventorof the | 
2 0 Aqntcucrurs 1x New Hampsmtne.—The lib- | new Cotton press, whith received the award of i 

r § || erality and devotedness of the Legislature of | a gold medal at tne late Mechahic’s Fair, in | 
i] New Hampehire, to her Agricultural interests, | Boston, has invented a machine for dressing | 

i {| are set forth in a bill passed at their last session, | fax, which will dress from the rude material one ! 

‘ || held in June, for the encouragement and pro- | ton of flax per day; leaving it clean and ready ] 
i “| motion of Agriculture. The provisions of the | for market. Men who know how much of a || 

a. |] Dillare most liberal, The interest manifested | day’s work it is to swingle twelve pounds, will 1 

ie 4] by the friends of the bill, and the large mojority | understand tie value of thie invention, and || 
¥ || by which it passed the lower House, (92,) re-| western farmers we imagine will be in a hurry j 

\| flects the highest honor upon the intelligence of | 49 get atit. Mr. Clemens has also invented a || 

4 | that body. Here we have an example worthy | machine for dressing Yucatan hemp: and last |; 
| of imitation by our own Wisconsin, where we | week shipped three machines for that country. | 

‘ j have a seil more fertile, and a climate mere ge-| They have been thoroughly tested, and proved || 

; || nial for the production of all crops suited to &| to be highly practicable and valuable.—Spring- || 
BE northern latitude. |fisld Republican. i 
ut | Among other. things the bill provides for an Rivstn oe Ficsa ie 08 Gites oti ees) 

a appropriation of $100, for the term of five years ! owing census statistics, showing the numberof || 
; to each county in the State, and g500 for the /rarmg in the States enumerated, will be read 
ct term of two years to aid in the establishment | with interest by the farming community: } 
Ey and promotion of the N. H. State Agricultural | Now York ....csceseeseseeceee0174,994 | 

Ai | Society. “The former sums are to be paid only| Pennsylvania.....++--e+e-+e0-127 733 
ie \| after similar amounts have been raised in the | Ohio... .++-++seeeeeee sees sree + 146,820 

A || several counties. vee ee 
; || _ Fatt, Peowsxo.—if you have leisure before] Kentucky. sscsccoswcnvecsees eect. 200 

4 the ground freezes, do not forget that one day! Maryland......+++0ses.sssrsseseneee 21,950 
Ra of plowing stiff landsis worth two nextspring—| New Jersey..,.+--.seeesecereeeso24.504 

| eating eer eee Michigeasscsssessecsiscsccce Bees 
fl arses oa eas Wiseompin. 0.0.2.0. cc ceeg ce sessecu 20,062 — | 

: ROOAL- ¢ use of charcoal im growing | [OWS ...secceeeeceessesccoesescs 15,500 9 | 

5
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I. Case, Racine, Wisconsin, which Machine I 
consider far superiot to any other kind of : — = 
Threshing Machine in nse. = Faas 
Iemployed Messis. Marcher & Flack to do aR as aU AD 7 : 

my threshing with one of thein last season, and : N 2g 

in justice to the manufacturer, must say that I Se a P) 
never before saw so perfect a working Machine, | |=) a ak 
or one that done its work with such neatness eval Rey er, Dumb Fst pinta 

|| and despatch. As a somple of their ability, | |BISUURCoUUmcmcGsINtRttas dats) whe 
}| they ee for me oon andres end eleven all the various forms of 
|| bushels of oats in eight hours and thirty min- ‘ ae H pes 
| utes, arid cleaned them fit for market, under = Sine VEER E Lehi) a 
|| the following disadvantageous circumstances: aN 4 ‘- 7 
| The weather was aalsatel cold, aud the straw SPEEDILY 3 PDE 
|| was so large that about one-third of it was bad- aay CURED = 598% 

|| ly lodged before it was cut. Consequently | User icant (Witt) tea 
|| much of the grain was shelled and wasted be- : S 

fore it was got to the Machine. The Machine 
| is compact and simple and! should judge noi} The following isa postscript we find in aletter 
|| at allliable to get out of repair as with the com-| written and dated, Shanghai, Dec 13, 1849, by 
jj mon Machine. It is easily set for operation.| Bishop Boone, to the Board of Missions of the 
{| both Horse Power and Separator being and re | Protestant Episcopal Church in the United States, 

| maining on wagons You ouly have to driv: | and published in the May number of the Spirit of \ 
|| them on the ground in range with each other.] Miseions, page 156: | 

put on the belt, drive one stake, and all is read: 3 . 
for operation, without lifting or unloading a | ‘‘P. S.—I add a line to my hurried letter to 

|| with the common machine. 1 would advis: | Tequest you to send on some Quinino and some 
those wishing to purchase a Threshing Machin: | Cholagogue. 
orhaving grain to thresh, to give one of th: ‘es S Ps 

Shove namedia trial and { think whoaver dos. | te pauls, Cbelazogee ls prepared by Dostor 
Nl fallyconcur. in the opinion Ihave ex | caries Osgodd. 2 friend! of ourdear deceased pale " Prhied of the asus | Prother Spaulding. Dr. Osgood was kind enough 

Pcie erin out one-third of the usus | +, send him six dozen bottles of this excellent 
exponen of See: S. BURLISON medicine, as a present. We have used it very 

| M eit kced Gig ts * | freely and with the greatest snccess. It has 
i MEO OCOER, SPE RAOR 170-5. APES: proved successful in many cases where quinine 
i =o had wholly failed. Some notice should be taken 
| UF Any person wishing a good article of an: | of Dr. O’s handsome gift, in the Spirit of Mis- 
|| of the above kinds of Muchines, can be accom | sions, and it was the intention of our dear 
modated by calling on or addressing the sub | Spaulding to have addressed you on this sub- 
scriber, who will ship them a Machine to an: | ject. I trust the Dr. will find a very extensive 

| Port they wish, and send Agents to assist i; | sale for his medicines, as I am sure it will do 
starting them. and if they do not fully answe:| :teat good in these regions of the country, where : 
the description giveu there shall be no sale.— | ‘ntermittents prevail. 
My terms are $50 on delivery of the Machine | ‘We have recommended its use extensively 

| and on the balance I give a liberal credit. } 
also deduct ten percent. off for all moneys ove —_— 
$50 paid down. 
Alva H. Viles Dubuque, is my Genera’ CAUTION. 

| ntfo Jowa. Persons ordering machine i > j | soa S10 Aor ort ok the, Mistieigps ricer | Ithas been truly said that counterfeiters and ! 
|| will, on the receipt of the Machine, inform Mr imitatore.of a valanble medicine are mors dan- 

Viles at Dabuqu=, who will attend immediatel: | 7°78 Th ae rice the dealers aeporeus j 
to starting the Machine for them, and make ful hile th te or K rebyaniel Me peopeny: * ol 
arrangements as regards the pay. wi le he former endanger your life. ¥ le not ‘ 

ge J. L CASE. deceived by numerous Cholagogues which have : 
= “_ } of late made theirappearance. Every res pect i 

1 ble druggist in the country will tell you that O- i 
CAS H F Oo R WwW H EAT good’s India Cholagogue is the original and. Only : 

"| genuine preparation. The imitations are but 
Nokton & DURAND are prepared to pay| imitations in name, to steal a character for the 

the market price, in casm, for any quantity o!} spurious, which belongs only to the genuine.— i 
Spee Fork ang Washs apreceive ead mone You may as well look to the ‘Cesare and Cato’s 
varied: lout cat Where ae of the present day for the virtues of their illus- 
Contracts fr shipments in Eastern markets) ‘TUS prototypes, as expect to find in such com- 

madeon fair and liheral tems. Farmers, Mil-| Pounds the valuable properties of the origmal j 
lers and Country Merchantsare invited to give| Cholagogue. ‘Ta protect yourself from imposi- 
us a call. tien see that the label attached toeach bottle has 
Aly NORTON & DURAND. | the written signature of the proprietor—Charles 
® Osgood, M. D.,—and you are safe.
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Di mepateearaies 7. -& >| Oud permlt,ane to sny, that much of it in | 

| RACINE, WISCONSIN, NO 137 MAIN STREET. the South, requires comparatively more sci- . 

| a pannnnnn enna nnn ence than labor, to preserve its fertility, and 

| Saree ee increase its productions. 

! to See eee = peedae Ne the State of} | You must, aftera little, fasm better than | 

{ lowa. eplnaae the people of Illinois, or you will produce | | 

} 50 Cents a Year in Advance: less, for your soil is not as well calculated | 

| ae eee ad Onice, andat| for long continued traditional tillage, as that | 

|| to commence with the volume. Back numbers supplied of your neighbors farther south, though I | 

| *ogtew subscriber’ 11 others who fecl.an interest in the | 2M by no means certain,that with more sci- | 
|) circulation of the Fanwer, areinvited to lend theiraidin | ence, you may not one day beat the best 

| procuring subscribersand extendingits circulation. # | 6. hae 
| 5 | 

i i ___ For the Wisconsin & Iowa Parmer. You certainly deserve much credit for | 

|| Wisconsin State Agricultural Society. | your early movement in this State Fair, | 

| Farmers of Wisconsin—I see you are and you will here meet and learn truth | 7 

| to have a Srare Farr at Tanesville. Well | 1% all classes, especially frau thoes A | 
| done—though younger, you are practically | 2° really at the bottom of the spirit of | 

| eeding Illinois in this ‘matter. At this| Progress” of which politicians talk so minob, | 
| day, the young take the lead in such things, and know so little. I mean the mechanic | i 

\ and the old look on at a distance, and hug —the artizan—the inventor—the men | i 
| their old school prejudi ices, which hang as who have taught the elements to labor, and | ; 

| ascdandieweipht upon lie ‘eciince of “she| With a little wood and water, have done the | 
|| new. S work of a thousand hands, and brought the. | 

| The traditional tiller ofthe soil will not pole ihe. earn eee within 8 | 
|| read, and ignorantly scouts the notion of| day’s Journey o Lake Michigan. “ i 
|| “book farming,” or the idea, that there is ‘These are the men who have made this an_| 

| a better way than that which his father fol-|age of progress, and these are_ the true | 
|| lowed; you have but one way to meet this| friends and benefactors of the agriculturist. | 

| man; you must show him, at your State| You honor and iniitate them, for they are | 
| and County Fairs, that the new race of| worthy of all, and above all, prevail on | 

| agriculturists and mechanics are a long them to sit down. beside you—the man- | 

| ways ahead of his oldtime height of perfec- ufacturer with his customers—the opera- 

tion; and what we write of and read of in tive near the materials he is to work upon, | 

books and Journals, are positive facts in and the fields that are to feed him. It is all | 

practice, as well as theory. well enough for us to help feed eastern | 

You will show him this at your Fairs, manufacturers, but it would be better still, | 

and he will believe what hesees. You will | t0 feed aur own, and escape the cost of those | 
show his sons, (and daughters too,) what transportations and profits of shippers both | 

others have done, and encourage > to) Ways) ‘Think of this, it is worthy of | 

|| attempt something in the same way; and thought. } 
if they attempt one thing, and succeed, they Brother farmer, the mechanic is at this | 

| are sure to try another, and become, in due | day, far alead of us, not only in know | 
2 a ¥ y 

time, members of the new order of reading’ of his particular busines, but of matters and. | 

Farmers and scientific Cultivators. things in general. There is little or no | 

Suecess to your Society—may it follow | quackery in the mechanic arts—much in | 
the lead of New York,. and rival those ef| agriculture; more, even, than in “the pro- | 

Ohio and Michigan. Yours is a State | fessions¥” and there should be none; for as | 
im its infancy, and most of its soil is virgin;| your _ executive. committee well observe— |



! 
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Tle ko. le eee } “Agriculture is a Science, should be -taught For.the Wisconsin & Towa Farmer. | 
teen and carried out and practiced |The Recent Rietempls theMannfacture ' 
on scientific principles.” F of Fla | 

The scientific mechanic has made his| Its influence upon Agriculture, Manufac- 
mark upon the age in which we live, and is} ‘ures, Commerce &. j 
fast taking a stand above us, in public esti- BY SOLOMON LOMBARD. . | 
mation, and the councils of the nation, And Se | 
who among you, that has lived more than} The recent discovery in the manufacture | 
half a century, and does not remember the| of flax by the cotton process, is destined to | 
reverse of this? And why isthis so now ?/ effect a mighty revolution in Agriculture, i 
Ask the work-shops where mechanics labor} Manufactures and Commerce. Change | 
in company, and share with their fellows| will characterise all these departments for | 
their knowledge and their thoughts. Ask many years to come. Nations will be set | 

, | their Institutes and their Libraries and|iy commotion, and undulate as the billows | 
their well employed leisure! you have the|ofthe mighty deep; and far distant is | 

| answer. the day, when the industrial world will be / 
i Before the inventions of this century the| restored to its perfect equilibrium. And | 

mechanic labored more hours than the far-| while these changes are taking place in the ' 
' mer—and now, he has not only reduced | inglustrial condition of the world, we may | 

his own hours of toil to a reasonable limit,| inquire ‘what changes are to take place in | 
but has given the farmer the means of til-|the political affairs of the different nations 
ling three acres more easily than he conld| which are to be affected by that important | 
one, in times past, and to. the wife and/discovery? Whether the crowns of Euro- | 
daughter hours of ieisure where they scarce- pean Sovereigns will receive an additional | 
ly had minutes, when they spun and wove| stability, and the free governments: of the | 
all the webs that went to furnish the house| earth be razed to their -foundations, or, i 
and clothe the household. whether the reverse will be the ecnsequence | 

~ We certainly owe much to the scientific] remains for the developement of future time. | 
| agriculturist—the chemist and others—but| But, we have said that Agriculture will be | 
| more, much more,'to the Inventor and Me-| affected by that discovery. In demonstra- | 

|| chanic, If the geologist has shown us the| ting this point, it will be necessary to take a | 
origin, and the chtmist the composition of| general view of but two of the most impor- | 

} our soils, itis to these men we owe the ab-| tant nations on the Globe. The United | 
sence of the old spinning wheel and hand| States are now the producers of the great | 
loom from the farm-house; and from staple article of cotton, which enters so | the farm, the old bull plow, the sickle and| largely into the manufactures of Great Brit- | 
the flail. ain, i commerce extends to every por- | 

Honor and imitate the mechanic, —_Use/ tion of the world, and upon whose domin- | 
well the leisure he has given you—treas-| ions the sun never sets Upon the United | 
ure every known fact in your profession, | States she has heretofore been compelled to | 
and seek for more. These Fairs are our| rely, notwithstanding her unceasing efforts | 
only schools at present, and the agricultural] ro produce the same material in her posses- | 
Presses our regular Jecturers, and both are] sions in the East, in which she has sub- | 
almost gratuitous. Who, now, is too old to stantially failed. Therefore it is compul- | 
learn? Who too stupid to understand ?—| sion—stern necessity—which has given us | 
Remember if one man, with less expense,| her trade in an article, in the production of | 
has “caused two blades ‘ef igraas to grow| which, so large an amount of the capital of | 
where but one stood before,” her may|our country is invested. | 
do that and more; but ‘earn| Why, it may be asked, does she feel it a | 

the process. PS Bon f compulsion to carry on a traffic with the | 
: . i. AK. most independent nation of the earth ?— 

Norrarie., Ix. Sept. i did os: And that too, when she is deriving an im- | 
ri mense revenue from that traffie, and footing | 

Cuxocxs.—Brass clocks) uufae-| up a balance of trade against us from year 
tured in New Haven, Con war-|to year. It is because she knows the doc- | 
ranted to keep good time, for $1, trine of “protection” to be true, while her 

NS eeeeeeEEEeEEEEeEeE——————— 
.
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| political economists are preaching “free | government. e 

By vade” to those nations with whose citizens| ‘The production of the inferior Surat cot- 

she traffics, and with a full knowledge that | ton, and the sale of the same in her mar- 

agricultural and manufacturing protectionis | kets, have been encouraged,and that mate- : 

the great secret of her present prosperity. | rial interwoven with the superior article fur- 

She, in some cases,carries the doctrine to its|nished by the United States, and the man- 

fullest extent, and adopts the principle of | ufactured product sent to our market. But 

prohibition whenever circumstances will |a way is now open to her to effect a two-fold 

permit her todo so, and every possible | object—to deal a death blow to American 

means to render herself independent of for- | Slavery, (in which may heaven grant her 

eign nations, and every nation tributary to | success,) and deprive the Union of her most 

| her, manifesting her jealousy ‘upon land | important cotton trade; and upon that loss ' 

and sea. A mighty Empire is growing up | of ours to resuscitate the agricultural inter- 

| inthe western hemisphere, threatening, to | ests of her own famished and almost forsa- 

i outstrip her in her tardy course towards the |ken dominions, And such must inevitably | 

|| perfection of Government, the acquisition | be the result. \ 

of Territory, and the glory of the world;| Deprive the South of a market for the i 

| and, no stone is left unturned to prevent |products of slave labor and you set her | 

| such a catastrophe. This is the true cause | bondmen free. How can she support them | 

ofall her efforts to retard the progress and | where they are, and where can she invest | 

|| prosperity of the Union. But, this cause is |such capital securely ? These facts are true, | 

|| concealed beneath an assumed garb of hor- | to wit: | 

| or, for the system of American slavery, and| Ist. Great Britain is jealous of the pro- | 

| the manufacture of slave productions. —_It | gress and prosperity of the United States. | 

| cannot be denied, that a great part of the} 2d. She ever has been, and now is seek- | 

|| agricultural capital of our country is invest- ing some effectual means to exterminate 

| ed inhuman flesh, compelled to labor for American slavery, and will embrace the first 

| unfeeling masters from the earliest dawn of opportunity to withdraw the support which 

infancy until the severity of the discipline, | circumstances have compelled her to extend | 

necessari'y connected with such asystem,in- | to that system. | 

| duces premature old age, rendering life a} 3d. Allowing the recent discovery in the | 

| burden, and death a welcome harbinger of | manufacture of flax to meet the expectation | 

|| peace. Against that system, which every of the discoverers, such opportunity is now | 

| candid mind will condemn, Great Britain | certainly presented. Some portions of En- | 

has raised her lion-like voice, and avowed | gland’s dominions are reduced to beggary. | 

her determination against the same to wage Famine often stares them inthe face. Tre- \ 

|| an eternal warfare. Her efforts, ostensibly, Jand, one of the finest flax growing coun- 

|| are all directed to that end. Hence, under |tries the world affords, as past experience 

that pretext, she labors to prevent the de-|teaches; dependant in past years, upon the 

struction which inevitably awaits her. Could | charities of the new world, has a brighter 

she deprive us of the market which she now | prospect before her, Her _fifty-four thou- 

affords us, and keep our ports open to the |sand acres of flax will soon become millions, 

| production of her own pauper labor, she | She will henceforth supply English looms " 

would have advanced one huge stride to-| with the raw material. Peace and plenty 

wards the accomplishment of fe cherished | will no longer be strangers to her citizens. 

object of her ambition; and, had she suc- The agrarian principle adopted there, will 

ceeded in her efforts to produce cotton, at aj save many a poor wretch from the relent- 

medium cost, in her eastern possessions, we | less grasp of an avaricious land-lord ,and 

should have lost a market for a large part of | the progress of art will protect them from 

the staple production of the south. an untimely grave. Their condition can- 

To accomplish that object, no effort of|not be worse, anda better fate seems to 

the Government has been wanting. Her|awaitthem. _ Ireland is to become to En- 

manufacturers and agriculturists have been | gland what the Southern States of this 

taught to look to the crown for aid, when | Union are to the North—the producers of 

prosperity fails to attend them; for in their the raw material for all her manufactories. 

prosperity, she finds the stability of her | Her population, now thin, famished and | 

Mo
o
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wretched, ¥ become dense, thriving and |sions received, and as Iam always looking i 

‘ happy; while the slave population, of the.|for the useful and beautiful, and, can ap- | 
" South will move in dark columns. among | preciate what I see, it may chance, that my | - the population of States now free, render- | rough outline views will interest your read- | i ing the condition of both almost intolera~/ers as much as partial pictures more high- | | ble. 1p fash: 
4 || But, agriculture is not the only interest} I landed in Milwaukee the 3d of July, | i; || tobe effected. Manufactures will receive a | and my first thought was, that a disinter- | 
‘ | new impetus, or be ruined, as localities may | ested person must at once admit the supe- 
t be favorable or otherwise. Old manufac- |rior natural advantages of this town over : || ting districts may be compelled to seek | Chicago, in horticultural capacities, and the 
: j| Some other avenue to prosperity, while oth- | great elements of the picturesque, which 
# || ers will rise to take their places. should go to the formation of a “Garden 

|| _ Commerce, too, will fiow in different | City.” . 
b: || channels. Portions of the world heretofore | I*observe that some of the beautiful forest 

|| unknown to each other by the interchange | growth has been spared in the city,and if the 
|| of their products, will become bound. to | good people would now have the forethought 
i each other by the strongest ties which ean |to preserve a portion of what.remains in its 

we! i| unite the nations of the earth; the bonds of |immediate neighborhood, they might one 
i | mutual interests and reciprocal advantages, | day,soon,have something in'the way of leafy 
4 In the opening of these new channels of |embellishments, and comfortable shade, a 
H | commerce, We may expect developements |long ways ahead of Chicago plantings— 
i | which will astound the world. leven though their rows of cottonwood 
i || We will close this article by asking, what | should give place to the Elm, the Maple 4 i would the fate of England "be, were she |and the Conifer. 

: i deprived of her manufacturing facilities? | I saw much, in my way, worthy of note 
: || Take from the Northern States their mann- |in Milwaukeo, but as I did not see a garden : 

|| facturing, and from the South and West | worthy of Milwaukee, (though such exist,) | 
A | their agricultural facilities, and compel |I have concluded to defer this sketch, hop- | 
i || them to change the channel of their capital | ing that I may yet have the pleagure of view | 

; || and labor, and what would be the condition | ing the Ieetitahalal gems of this city, un- 
t || of the Union for a century to come? We | der the guidance of a resident, personally | 
i | can see in the future a dark cloud ovor- | unknown to me, but who has a reputation, 
i | spreading the South, We may predict the | second to no one in the west as a genuine | 
: |, continued prosperity of the North, The | disciple of Linnzeus. ' Z future alone can fell what important conse-| The destiny of Chicago, as the great | 

quences may flow ftom seemingly unim-|Commercial City of the Lakes, cannot be | 
i || portant events. called problematical, but the resident there- 

¢ Greenbush, Wis. Sept 4th 1851, of, if he would see how his food is produced 
{ = Mele = and look upon oe age ae | 

‘or the Wisconsin & Jowa Farmer. must go many miles to gratify is wishes, 

} Sketches From Memory—Southern Wis-| and on dies, feel that though there is | 
\ | . consin, beauty and fertility, there is much same- 
f BY JOHN A. KENBICOTE ness in his surroundings within the scope | 
4 an gi of a day’s journey. i 
F Friexp Miyter:—I have promised you| Not so here; the citizen of Milwaukee , 

Hl oe regular acorrespondence as my very ir- | meets farm and forest—moving water and | 
: regular habit of writing will permit, During | varying scenery---in an hour’s drive from | 

July last, I spent 2 weeks very agreeably in |his dusty street; and those who have | 
moving about, per stage, through Southern | thought ofthis, know its importance to | 

_ || Wisconsin. Of course I had no more than | health of body and mind. 
: - || @birds-eye view of the country through| The dweller ame, deh and mortar | 
or which I passed, and can give youenly bare | creations, whether he labors to live, or lives 1 
b outline sketches of its home Od Se | Dee ee eee by | 
L pacities; but I can promise you to. be faith. | an occasional look upon the face of nature ; 
i ful according to my memory of the impres- | and the more of it he sees, and in the more 
a 888090300 

. 
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diversified aspects—other things being/ not make too much wood,and may cease to 
equal—the more he profits and enjoys.—| grow early in autumn. 

But there are men who would not step| The lake towns in Wisconsin would pay 
out of their way to see the beauties of the} from one to three dollars per bushel for 
Hudson, orthe gem like lakes that spar-} more peaches than you will ever raise, and 
kle around your Capitol, at Madison. And} yet,if you will follow these hints,I feel assur- 
to the actual well being of such and their| ed that you may have on anaverage,at least, 
families, and more especially to those who} two peach crops in five years, and two or 
cannot go abroad tolook upon nature, the three crops during the life of an or- 

wooded hill—the ravine with its streamlet,| chard, at the very wrost, and one crop will | 
and the highlands in the distance, are of| pay for the trees and cultivation; and leave || * 

|| more account than a harbor for a thousand} as much profit, as the same land five years | 
| ships. But, though I could easily prove| to any grain crop you please, and that too, | 
| this statement, it is of little account to the| while the soil is growing richer for the | 
|| readers of your paper; I will therefore mor-| peaches and poorer for the grain crops— | 
i alize no larger. but we will resume this subject again in |) - 
| [spent a day or two in{the country Sorl0} good time. ¢ 
|| miles west of Milwaukee,and was really sur-| Ihave seen some of the finest Maple | 
\ prised at the variety and strength of the soil,| lands hert that I have noticed any where | 
|, and its adaptation to general crops ;and what| in the west, and some beautiful elm groves, || 
|| isparticularly fortunate here, to the Garden| along the little streams; and oh,what'Tim- | 
| and Orchard. Most of this soil is right for othy! Three tons to theacre, easy, I should 

| the Apple, and much of it for the Pear— | think—a good thing again, for stock grow- | 
| Isaw both doing well. And there issome| ing and the dairy, afford more profit, with | 
| stiff clay, [good wheat land by the way,]} less than half the risk, and hard toil of wheat | 7 
where fthe plum must succeed; and the| growing. 

|, dryest of this, ard brows of many little hills} And now, lest I forget it, let me say to : 
|| will produce the Peach, and perhaps the| the farmers further back, on the sandy and | 
\ Cherry, much better than lands in North-| comparatively unproductive oak openings 
| ern Illinois. that there is nothing like well plastered clo- 
|| _ The great mistake in attempting to raise| ver for them. A heavy bed of clover turned 

| Peaches, may generally be found in the! under, will enrich and enliven these mis- 
| fact, that the planters pay no attention to| called “oak barrens” astonishingly, and 
| soil and aspect, or if they. select at all,| cause them to produce crops that will as- 
| choose always the worst. Climate, has but/ tonish all except the initiated. a | | 
| comparatively little to do in ruling the pos- [To be Continued,] | 
| sibilities of peach .culture, in this region, = | 

| though it comes in, at last, as the last act EXTENSIVE FARMING. ; 
| inthe causes of failure. The most extensive farming j operation | 
| ‘Toraise peaches in Wisconsin; select| probably ever entered into in any country, j 
your highest, dryest and poorest soil, and| has been successfully garried through in ’ 1 

| let them face the north, or north-west; so} California during the past autumn = win- 
|| that they escape the morning sun in vernal| ter. We allude to the speculation of Hor- : 

| frosts, and tnat of noon-day in winter. But| ner & Co, 
| in reality, vernal frosts seldom destroy the| Day before yesterday the last sack of the 
fscn! aeraae the mischief is done in the} potato crop was sold, and the gross proceeds : 

and early winter. If the bud be in! of this crop have amounted to $178,000— : 
| the least excited to untimely action, a tem-| yield of 130 acres! There. have been eigh- ; 
ee _ ae below zero is Lag pe 9 ty hands merge on the Rancho, ate ' 

cause more especially i i total nses. of carrying it on, during the . 

thawed by the glare of a brighteun, "And season has bece 80,000 dollars, ‘The sacks 
|| do not,I pray you,kils your peach trees with| (gunny bags) in which the potatoes have j 
kindness; Jet them ‘branch from near-the| been shipped cost about $8,000, while the i 

| ground seut outno limbs,but cut off the ends} gross, receipts for the total pvp of ih Ran- 
| if you choose, and cultivate from April to| cho have amounted to $223,000.—Sacra- 
| June,but at no other time, so that they may| mento Transcript, } 

a eee
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| The New J: Cedar. th rivals among hardy ev m. trees. 

Keane In the garden of ite London Horticultural 
i The above cut represents one of these bcisty (jones tole have ead ean fee 

|| trees six feet in height.’ It is an evergreen |in single season. It is deseribed by some 
| and a beautiful ornament for pleasure | of its admirers as the “Queen of Evergreen 

| grounds. It was introduced into England | Trees.” Its peculiar beauty is in the grace- 

| in 1844 from China; it has also been intro- |ul- droop of its branches. It is a great fir 
| “ s 3 vorite in China for avenues, growing up 100 

—_ = ne __ |feet high, with a remarkably straight stem 
| The Horticulturist gives the following |anq dense and bentotne ae ee 

| description of this tree : “wood is said to be very and elastic 
| . = i 
| "Phe Japan Cedar, Cryptomeria japoni- |and “withstands the most terrifio. winds or 
| ca, ‘rb ene altiod’ to ts’ Cyprom, TMonsoons which sometimes devastate that | 

| and as it grows in the north of China, where |country. It is employed in China for - | 

| the'thermometer sinks nearly to zero, and | high poles, which are everywhere placed at 
| forms large forests on the mountains of Ja- 'the-dwellings: of mandarins,. _ denote their | | 

| pan, at the the height of more-than a thou- rank, where it lasts for ages.’ i | 

| Sand feet it follows that it is a hardy ever-| “The Japan Cedar is said to bo as hardy | 
i green in all temperate climates. in England as the Deodar Cedar. As @ 
| “The English accounts of this tree state, | the latter tree, even-in young-specimens, has i | 

| that for beauty and rapidity of growth, it|in this country, withstood without injury, & | | 
Yh
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| winter temperature of 6° below the zero of | has proved advantageous. _ Out of 64. En- 
| Fahrenheit, we may safely say that the Ja- | glish and Welsh returns of the crop of 1849 
| pan Cedar, or Cryptomeria, will endure the | 53 were in its favor and only 11 meen: 
| winters of the Middle States, and possibly | and no bad cases were reported in Sco‘land 

| those of the Eastern States in proper situ- | while there were 4 good. The conclusion 

/ations, i. @. those sheltered from sudden | arrived at was, that autumn planting was a 
| thawings in winter, greater safeguard from disease than that of 

“The soil considered most favorable to|early spring. In England, the autumn | 
the growth of this tree, isa sandy loam, | planted, with that of the months of January 
mixed with some peat or leaf mould. Those | and February, was better in the ratio of 13 | 

inclined to plant it where there is doubt of | to 11; and in Scotland, March may: be tak- 
| its standing the winter, will take care that | en, after the autumn, as the best month, the 
the subsoil is well drained when preparing | ratio of loss being only 7$ per cent. The 
to plant it. general conclusion over the kingdom, in |! 

“This tree, is of course; yet quite scarce | 1849, was that the earlier the potato plant- | 

| in this country. Plants may, however, be| ing is performed the better, and the later 
obtained of leading nurserymen. Every | the worse. 

| amateur will be glad to make the trial of a A rather unexpected corroboration has 1 
tree that promises to add so much to the | been given, in 1850, of acurious and im- | 
beauty of our lawns and pleasure grounds; | portant fact observed in 1846—that dis. i 

and we hope, in another season, the Japan | eased potatoes may be safely and advanta- |! 
| Cedar, if found quite hardy, will be import-| geously used for seed. Mr. Benjamin i 

| ed, so as to be afforded at a moderate price | Smith of Wokingham, Berkshire, planted il 
in our nurseries.” very much diseased sets of ash-leaved kid- | 

a neys on the 18th of March, in drills 5 inch- | 

| On Planting Potatoes in Autumn. [es deep, and the crop was taken up sound || 
iii Tales a and ripe on the 2d of August, without dis- i 

| Amongst the expedients suggested for | ease; while sound sets of ash-leaved kidneys |! 
| evading the potatoe disease,—none has| and others, a mixed lot, were planted in I 
| been more confidently recommended than | February as before,.and on being taken up | 

| planting the sets in.autumn; but the sug-|in August, were found to be much diseased. | 
| gestion has been but partially adopted—| Very rotten late potatoes were planted in || 

| The planting of such acrop in autumn ean-| November 1849, 6% inches deep, covered I 
| Not, in truth, be practiced everywhere, nor | first with two inches of earth, then by alay- |) 
| extensively in ordinary circumstances; be-|er of half-decayed weeds, and lastly by \ 

| cause potatoes being Lot only a green, but} earth, and the crop was taken up in the be- |, 
| afallow crop, and a green crop being al-| ginning ef August without disease. A | 

| ways taken after one of grain, the stubble | blacksmith in Wokingham, Abraham Lew- | 
| of the grain crop is generally not in a fit | is, experienced the same results on the 8th |) 

| state to receive the manure, before under-| of August 1850. h 

| going the process of cleansing by means of| It is the opinion of Mr. Smith that dis- |; 
the poset the harrow and the grubber, as | eased sets are much better for planting than i 

} the d for a fallow crop ought to be; and, | sound enes. The former soon rit when the i 
| in Scotland at least, too short time inter-| live part begin to grow; the latter are apt || 
| venes from the harvest of the grain crops to|to remain hard, fleshy, and brittle, even / 
| the occurrence of bad weather in the early | when the new crop is ripe; and he thinks ; 

| part of winter, to permit the Jand to be] that, in the former case, there is an effort || 
| cleaned in a satisfactory manner. Hence | of nature to throw off the disease. On this } 

very few cases can occur in which the stub- | Professor Lindley remarks, that “it is possi- |, 
ble'may be manured in October, for a crop| ble that the morbid matter which causes |i 

| that is to‘occupy so important a position as | disease may disappearin the general decay | 
| every green crop does. This is one reason, | of the tuber in the one case, and may re- || 
and it is a’ sufficient one, why so few cases of | main unchanged in the other, prepared to || 

) autumnal planting takes place im the pota- | seize upon the haulm as soon as it is ready |! 
| to; and the obstacle to it is to be regretted, | to receive its influence. At least, no better | 
since in the féw cases attempted the result | explanation of this curious fact presents. it- | 
eae ee
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self to us at present; but the fact itself is} tion and manufacture of flax demands more || 
certainly, in practice, very valuable.”* attention in the United States than. it has 

The method of planting potatoes in au-| received. No country is better adapted to 
tumn is’precisely the same as in spring,| the culture of flax than our own, and is there 
which has been particularly described from| any people more ingenious in the use of 
(2745) to (2754;) but there will not be} machinery? Why, then, should we not | 
time to stir the land so much as is recom-| make our own linen? In order to show | 
mended in (2733) and (2734.) The stub-| how our industry and ingenuity have, in | 
ble should get one furrow with the plough | the case of flax, fallen behind that of Great | 
in the contrary way the ridges are formed. | Britain, we give the following table in rela. | 
Harrowing along and across the ridges a/ tion to the production of flax goods in each | 
double time should then be given, and any| country: { 
weeds that may have been brought’to the! Jmports of Goods manufactured of flaz | 
surface by iv should be gathered off. If} into the U. S. - | 

: there is time, the grubber, fig. 215, should 1844, $4,492,826 j 

| be used across the ridges to cut into pieces 1845, 955109 
. 2 1923, the furrows made by the plough ; but should 1846. 5,098,505 

| there not be time for this efficient operation, 1847, 5,154,837 | 
the land must be drilled up in the double f oe - paar . 1848, 6,624,648 
way (2397) in preparation for the dung.— 1849, 5.907.239 | 
The farther operations go on as stated in We th E find h i S i 

| (2745) and succeeding paragraphs. __ We thus find that the United States are 
| * T think it advisable to use whole potatoes ooh ring annually about six Taillions of 
| for seed instead of cut sets, in the autumn; | d°4*rs in the manufactures of flax! Now | 

for which the small ones will answer the let us see what Great Britain Exports. 

purpose well, (2739,) and the time will be ii Wa hap fe value of English exports of 
saved that would have been occupied in the | #e for the following years, viz: 
cutting. The whole potatoes must be plant- 1843, $11,456,870 
ed in the drill at wider intervals than cut 1844, 12,813,510 
sets are,—from 10 to 12 inches asunder. 1845, 12,688,010 | 

Much attention is required at thisseason,! Thus we see that England exports double | 
after committing any crop to the ground, to| as much as we import, and as we import 
have surface channels cut with the spade,| nearly all our linen from Great Britain, it 
Ce wherever there is a hollow in which| follows that it is our inattention to this sub- 

e least chance of water may stand for a| ject, chiefly, which enables England to car- | 

time, as also across the lower headridge} ry on this large trade in the manufacture of 
| into the adjoining ditch, or outfall of the} fiax. | 

oe : 3 The following facts will illustrate the | 
| *Gardeners’ Chronicle, 7th August, 1850.| the change produced in the manufacture of 

7S a flax at Dundee, by the introduction of ma- | 
Preparation and Manufacture of Flax- | chine spinnings: 

We modérns think that we have perform Paso nn bass | 
ed wonders, but there is one thing in which Year. Mille. Tons eke rant | 
scarcely any thing has been accomplished Ini8ll_ 4 000 | 
since the days of the Pharaohs, and that is| 2" 15°21 apo ae i 
in preparing and manufacturing flax, so that| 1889 47 27,000 12,960,000 | 
linen cloth shall be a cheap article for com- The power loom answers for weaving i 

mon people. This is a desideratum in the| dowlas, sheeting, and some sorts of linen, i 
arts and commerce of the world at the pres-| but is not thought applicable to the, finer i 
ent. Hence, the idea to which we recently | fabrics, for which the Jacquard loom, intro- | 
alluded of flax cotton excites so much inter-| duced in 1824, is now used in the manufac- 
est; and if the new art described in Eng-| ture of damask, diaper, table-covers, do. | 

land be really successful, it will causea rev-| The profit made on this manufacture is | 
olution in many branches of trade; but even| very large. 3 

on the supposition that it fails, the produc-| ‘The following is our estimate of the 
Se ———————— ere
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weekly expenses and profits of a factory,|a record of the same, his progress would | 

whose capital is $300,500: a be more rapid in consequence of being able | 

| Yarns’ produced per week, 2130 at all times to select those yielding the | 
| bales, at $2.25, $4,792 50 | lightest fleeces for sale. 
|| Weekly expenses, $950 , In conversation with a person from Ver- | 
| Flax, 2.000 mont a few days since, who was here with 
| Interest at 10 per cent, 600 a flock of sheep for sale, on the subject of | 
i $3,550,00 | 8 he remarked : that if a person brought | 
| Sheps sheep fromVermont that were gummy,and | 

| Weekly profit,” $1,242 50| Wished them to remain so they would do 
fe thie rate, this factory makes more than well to call for a recipe, I purchased one | 
$60,000 per annum (after paying 10 per from one of these flocks some fifteen months 

|| cent. interest,) and would pay both its cap- since, that was very black and gummy on 
| ital and interest in five years! the surface. To this I raised some objec- 

If we suppose such afuctory to cost $100,- tions, but was assured by the owner that it | 
| 000—and it might be erected for much less was not altogether unnatural that his sheep 

—and be as profitable as in England, it by being brought om the cars had got very 
| would repay the proprietors $10,000 for in-| ‘Urty and black. The reap meee bee 
terest, and $20,000 for profizs in one year! shorn; and not having had a ride on the 

| In other words, it would pay 30 per cent. | Ca’S since, has become as white as the gen- 
| per annum, We think it must be want of | "ity of fine wooled sheep raised in this 
information on this subject which keeps] Part of the country. : | 
back the flax manufacture in this country and B. will adopt a different a from A. 

| we have exhibited these facts with the hope He will endeavor to improve the quality, 
of exciting some attention to the subject. | 224 to Taise the greatest amount of wool 

1 ‘The time must come soon, when Amer-| Possible, in proportion to the size of his 
ica will make every yard of her flax, cotton, ~_ ; and for this —_* _ not 

| and woolen goods. It is absurd for acoun-| /Y select his finest ewes, but such as | 
| try, with so much materials and ingenuity | Come fully up to the mark with A’s, so far 

| necessary to manufactures, to import such | ® it respects thickness and length of wool. | 
| goods. 0. Price Current. He will allow his ewes to have lambs at | 

i eae vel al two es for he = wish =| 
Large diminish than to increase their size, so far 

pene — as it can be done without detriment to 
I propose to examine some.of the differ-| their constitution. His sires will be equal | 

|| ent modes of breeding fine.wooled sheep ;| in all respects to his etves, and at least one | 
| and for this purpose will take 100: Merinos,| grade finer than his original stock. In ad- | 

|| as uniform as possible; the average grade| dition to numbering his sheep after the | 
|| of which shall, be No.1. These we: will] manner of A. he should have them classed | 
|| divide equally in all respects between A.| or graded; so that he.can select for sale, 
| and B. A. in breeding, will adopt what I| such as haye the coarsest as well as the | 

term, one of the popular errors of the day'| lightest fleeces. By this course of manage- | 
|| —his aim being to produce heavy fleeces.) ment for a few years, B’s flock will average 
| He will of course pay some attention to} one grade finer, or prime, whilst A’s will | 

| the quality, but his gunscelitieee: will be| be likely to go hack to No. 2. | 
| to raise such sheep as will yield the great-| We will now take, say 200 acres of land; | 
|| est amount of; wool per head. And for] to.be equally diyided between the two, and | 
|| this purpose he will endeavor to increase| stocked with sheep from. their respective * 
| their size by high. breeding—by selecting| flocks. A, will of course produce the 
|| his largest and heaviest fleeces for breeding | heaviest-fleeces, and perhaps those that will 
—by not allowing his ewes to raise lambs| sell for the most fleece; this, however, | 

until they are three years old, and likewise | will be © guetonad, as Bs being two grades 
those carrying. the greatest amount of oil| finer, will be worth some five or six cents 
and gum. If he should adopt the system | the most per pound. 

of numbering his sheep, weighing his} On the other hand, B. will not only be 
fleeces as they were taken off, and keeping | able to keep the greatest number of sheep,
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but the. greatest number of in con-| as perennial, though it,is deemed advisable, 
sequence of. a more Sow anni ro ng upa good sward, to allow | 

of their food. . This is owing doubtless to | part of the seed to ripen and fall off itself, | 
their stomachs and intestines being larger | once in four or five years.» New plans | 
in proportion to their size, than those of' will thus be formed which will copie the | 

. larger sheep; and copsequently a more | place of such as die ont. i 

} thorough digestion of their food will fol-| A good time for sowing this grass, is the | 
low. ‘ latter part of smumer or first of autumn. | 

I think that. butchers will bear me out|The ground should be prepared by the | 

in the assertion that there is more waste in | aquatic and inferior plants bemg eradicated | 
a smal) sh.e) or ox, in proportion, than in | as thoroughly as possible, and the surface | 

a large one in equal condition. B, will not | smoothed, when half a bushel of good seed | 
only be able to raise more pounds of wool | may be sown to the acre, and a mab diag 
than A., but more in proportion to the | drawn over to cover it slightly. The sei I 

weight of his sheep, from the fact of a) may generally be had at Boston, and is, | 

; small sheep having more surface than a|we presume, kept by the prineipal seed- | 

largeone. He will likewise in consequenee | dealers there. i 

; of having more ewes, and allowing them| An interesting description of the “¥owl | 
to breed at two years old, raise more lambs, | Meadow” grass, was written by Rev. Dr. | 

and soon be able to learn their goodor bad | Jxzzn Exior, of Killingworth, Conn., and | 
qualities for breeding. His‘improvement | published in a work of which he was the | 
will also be more rapid, from having a! author, entitled, “ Hssays on Field, Hus- | 

greater number every year to select for|Zandry, wrote from a Journal of Thirty | 
sale. If I have not stated this matter cor-| Years Hzxperience,” printed in 1774.— || 
rectly, I should like to be corrected by | The following is from that work:—Albany | 
yourself or correspondents, for no one is} Cultivator, i 

more anxious to arrive at the facts in this} ‘There are, two sorts of grass which are | 
case than myself. It is not however, a| natives of the country which I would rec- | 
matter of mere theory, but the result of | ommend; these are Herd Grass, (known | 

careful and well-tried experience. in Pennsylvania by the name of Timothy | 
é 3 W. D. Drextnson. | Grass;) the other is Fowl Meadow, some- i 

Victor, Ontario Co., June, 1851. times called Duck grass, and sometimes | 

—Wool Grower. | Swamp-wire grass, 1t;is said that herd | 
ig SaeeSY eas was first found in aswamp in Piscata- | 

Best Grass for Low Lands. aay one Herd, who wapegeed the | 

We are frequently asked, “What is the | same; that fow] meadow grass.was brought | 
best grass for low lands?” The question, | into a_ poor piece of meadow in Dedhan, | 

| probably, has reference generally, to moist | Mass] by ducks and other water fowl, and i 

“swales,” or to reclaimed bog or peaty | therefore called by such am odd name. i 
soil, which it is desired to keep in perma-| It is supposed’ to be brought into the | 

| nent meadow. For such situations, we | meadows at Hartford, Conn, by the annual | 

know of no grass that we think equal to a | floods, and called there Swamp-wire grass. | 

species of the Agrostis genus, indigenous | Of these two: sorts of natural grass, the | 

to some of the’ New England states, and | fowl grass is much the best; it grows tall | 
known there as “ Fowl Meadow.” It has; and thick, makes a more soft and cman i 

several peculiar properities which render it | hay than herd grass, and consequently will 

valuable. It makes better quality of hay | be more fit for pressing, in order to shi 
‘than any other grass that would thrive on | off with our horses; besides it is a on 

such soils, and at the same time will yield | grass, not abendantly inferior to English 

more to the acre, ‘A distinguishing trait | grass; it yields a good burthen, three loads 
belonging to it is, that its stems will keep}to the aere. It must be sowed in low 

green and retain their juices, ven after the moist land, our drained eben eg 

seed has ripened and fallen off. The stalks | is of sufficient age [or has . drained a 
|| or stems are long and slender, and make a ee 

soft, sweet hay, which is much relished by | to this sort of grass. As the seed is ‘very 
| i cattle and horses. ‘The roots are regarded’ fine, there is danger of sowing it too thick,
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as some have done, so as to come up. thick, tirely vier the tedious process of boil- 

like hair; this is a loss of seed and ‘preju- | mg for three ee eevee. ee 

dicial to the grass. When you bring, too ee ae and acids. The whole 

a swamp by pring ite e ae his process is accomplished: in two ope- 

and ditched your land: and’ got it a little | rations, when, after being dyjed, the article 
dry, you may sow your seed among the’ is ready for the manufacturer. The sam- 

trees and brush; it will come up, establish eaiua hiasoas neater common un- 

itself, and prevent other bad grass from ta-| } Missouri hemp, and was repos 
king possession ; then you may clear off the |in_ a couple of glass tumblers. The cost 

| wood and brush at your leisure ; and then | per hundred for manufacturing the hemp 

| you will have good’ grass to mow as fast as | cotton by Mr. Davis's process will, he 
| you can clear the land: I have seen it thinks, not exceed 50 cts per hundred Ibs., 

| grow =e where the dead brush was |80 that ae ge any lesppopces the 
very thicl prepared hemp can be furnish: manu- 

| This grass has another good quality, | facturers about as cheap as cotton, and thus 
| which renders it very valuable in a country — them to furnish linen goods for 
| where help is so much wanting; it will not nearly the same cost as osm 

spoil or suffer, although it stands beyond ; We hope some of our capitalists may be 
the common time for mowing. Clover will | induced to. turn their attention to this sub- 

1 be lost in a great measure, if it be not cut | ject, as we believe. it is destined to work a 

| in the proper season. Spire grass, com- | great revolution in the course of trade— 
monly called English grass, if it stands too | Lou. Jour. i . 

: long, will ‘be little better than rye straw ;} Waxuracrurr or Oi From Poppy 

| if this outstand the time, it is best to let it} s.25- Dr. J. V. C. Smith, an eminent 

| stand till there comes up a second growth, practical writer, in his editorial correspon- 
| and then it will do tolerably well; but this| gence to the Boston Medical Journal, in | 
| fowl grass may be mowed at any time, from | , Eslaticenfeoun:Aiwitmartand; ed 

| July to October. One of my sons told me} « Jmmense crops are raised here of arti- 

) that, at New Fairfield, he saw some sticks | cto, wholly unknown to American farmers, 
{ of it that the people told him.was cut in| and perhaps the kinds best fitted to partic- 

October; he pulled out some of the hay, it| jar localities, where grain and potatoes 

| looked green and had a good smell. This yield poorly under the best efforts. One 
i is a great convenience in time of sickness, | OF these is ‘poppies. Thousands of acres 

or any other casualty, whereby we may be) are at this moment ready for harvest— 
| hindered from mowing in season. This which the traveler takes for granted, as he 

good property renders it 6 fit sort of grass |tumies by, are to be manufactured into 
| for a new country, where we often have opium. They are not, however, intended 

i =e crowd Soe. Tha by ii for medical use at all, but for a widely dif- 

| reading Mr. Ellis, I find by him that | torent purpose—from the poppy seed a 
they have got herd-grass [in England] from |}, .autiful, transparent oil is made, which is 

| this country, sd seta value, upon ity if extensively used in house painting. It is 
| they like that, they would like this much jnost as colorless as water, and 

| better; for although herd-grass be a valu- | ., many advantages over the flax-seed oil 

| cay sort, fowl-meadow grass hath quite | thot it may ultimately supersede that arti- 
| eclipsed its glory. cle. wees flax cannot be grown; poppies 

on often ean even in sandy soil— 

Heme, Corrox—We were yesterday | Tinsced is becoming auerer, end the de. 
shown: by Mr. Geo. C. Davis, a specimen of mand for paint is inereasing. With white 
hemp é0 prepared as to resemble in every |Jead, poppy oil leaves a beautiful surface, | 
particular the so-called fiar-cotton” and which does not afterwards change by the : 
domnonelaiting ee ee action of light into a dirty . An | 
of common hemp for the mani of | other season some one make a be- 

the finer kinds of textile fabrics The ginning at home in this important branch 

process adopted by Mr. Davis differs mate-| of industry. The oil may be used for oth- 4 
ally from that proposed. by the Chevar er purposes, and even put in the cruet for 

lier ‘Claussen, inasmuch as it is done en- | sleds”
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t Tue Basmusss.—The group of animals| which it has been occasionally taken, to va- i | : per it : y | } termed the Snide, or the hog family, com- | rious European cowntries,but has never been | 

i prehends several distinct genera, one of | fairly reclaimed from its wild state, though || 
| which is the Babirussa, the animal repre- | specimens have been kept in Menageries and I 

; sented by the above cut. It is the only | Museums for several years. The animal re- || 
: known species in the- genus. Its native | sembles the hog in its habits, and its flesh is 
: | country is the Indian Archipelago, from said tobe good for food--4lb Cul. | 

( Artificial: Leather. | thickness—perhaps one twenty-fourth of an 
r A correspondent, who has recently visit-|inch. It is now quite solid; and is said to 
i ed Abington, Mass, informs us that on go-| be entirely water-proof. On putting the | 

ing into a shop a few days ago, he wit-/ question whether it was strong, the manu- | 
nessed another triumph of art aided and/facturer cut several strips a foot long and || 

; guided by science. A steam engine of six! half an inch wide, which our informant en- | 
‘ or eight horse power is erected for grind-| deavored in vain to break. This new-fash- | 
: ing up the. chips and_ shavings of leather | ioned leather will make good middle soles | 

which are cut off by the shoe and boot|for shoes, and perhaps inner soles; and | 
; ki makers, and which have heretofore been | Would Be very durable round the shafts of | E | burnt or thrown away. These are ground | carriage, or in any id where mere | 
P || toa powder resembling coarse snutt, and chafing is all the wear desired. It-is sup- | 
7 this powder is then mixed with certain | posed it would wear.well for some kinds of | 
: ' gums and other substances, so thoroughly | machinery, and will doubtless be used for | 
: that the whole mass becomes a kind of; many other purposes. A seman has been | 
i ; melted leather. In a short time this dries secured, and the article willisoon be in the- | 3 a little, and is rolled’ out. to. the desired | market and in use.—Exchange Paper.. | : ee SNE a RE Ed peor 
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Poultry. crowded state, neither will hens lay as well | 
ee eee nr ae ; : 

‘hareineama to bauoisane’ of dbtpetlic| sn nt, cree ta tet | 
j is a right prudish old lady, and affects great | 
| economy less understood, than profitably modesty in selecting her nest, and laying | 

|| raising poultry.. When we-say profitably, | her eggs, always taking a quiet sly place, 
|| we-do not speak of their value. in dollars | when it can be found. We say then to our 

and cents, for we hold that,every dwelling; | readers, keep no more fowls than you can, | 

|| however humble, or splendid it may be, | and will feed well. Provide good shelter | 
|| should have afew chickens around them; } for them, saye all the manure, and your | 

for there are times in almost every family, | cardens will pay in theirincreased produc- | 
both in sickness and in. health, when mon- | tiveness for at your culture of chickens; | 

| cannot buy the little luxuries that chick- | and when beef resembles sole leather. and | 

| ens give us. What profit is there in keep- bacon becomes. stale, young chickens and 
ing fifty or an hundred. hens, without a cor- | fresh eggs will prove ‘a luxury indeed.— | 

|| responding supply ofeggs? Most people| Soil of the South. i 
think that chi must pee oa own it 

|| living, and yield a good sup; of e; in} - é a | 

| eis veto tee that chick-| _£2°Mr. Grinnell, of Exeter, Maine, in a | 
ens forced to roam for their daily food have oe i the ie a Ban- | 

|| little time or inelination, to lay; and those | $°° ers ee athe a sin, ee | 
|| who expect a good supply of.eggs without gg OUST ERECT NS USEC BH ter’: 
|| generoug feed, may as well: plant their |. I have been for some time trying exper- i 

|| choice vegetable seeds in a sand bank, and iments with plaster, for purifying the at--| - 

| look for tender, delicious vegetables... mosphere about my out-buildings, cellar, | 

| Wehave some little experience .in the] &c, and the result of these experiments | 

|| “henery,” and haye found a great secret in has amply remunerated me for my trouble; | 
|| getting a supply of eggs through the whole and feeling desirous that the public may ; 

|| season, but not in driving the hens uphill | be benefitted thereby, I thought proper to i 
|| or in feeding them exclusively on gravel, lay the subject before your readers. 4 

|| or in supplying them with chalk nest eggs.| _ I first tried the use of plaster as a puri- || 

| The a secret consists in giving them| fier, in my cellar. In the spring there had |, 
|| plenty of food, grain.and flesh; any of the | been left in my cellar some decayed vege- | 

| grains will answer, as the chicken’s mill is | tables, such as turnips, potatoes, &c., and } 

|| very convenient. For six or eight months| to the olfactory nerves, the scent of the || 

{| in,the year, the chickens will supply them- | gases arising from them became very of- | 

|| selyes with enough of animal food, in} fensive. I removed all the rubbish, but i 
|| the shape of insects, but the rest of the time | still the scent remained. I then dusted | 

|| feed them regularly with flesh as well as|the bottom of the cellar with plaster, after || 

|| corn. Boiled potatoes is an excellent food | the manner of sanding the floor, when the | 
| for fowls, but with. it they want in of| atmosphere was instantaneously rendered | 

i| some kind, and flesh.also. In our fong hot| perfectly pure. I then tried the experi- | 

|| summers, poultry are inclined to become| ment about my privy and hog-house, and ' 

| lousy; but if clean, good ashes are placed | with equal success. I then tried its use in | 

| convenient to the hen-house, the hens will | allaying the stench about my calf-pen, and | 
| dust themselves in them until the vermine‘ stable where I was stall-feeding- my oxen, | 

disappear. Nature is their teacher, andj and its effects were truly. wonderful. I. | 

hers isan unerring guide. A good shelter| have found that the disagreeable effluvia | 
should be provided for the chickens, to roost | arising from carrion, even, may be instant- 

ander; the manure of chickens, properly | ly allayed by the use of plaster. And the | 

|| saved, will repay, all expenses of ape. he writer would confidently recommend its | 

|| is a great error to crowd too many chickens | use about the Pasghter houses and meat | 

together. ; market, the atmosphere of which may be 
‘We know nothing of the peer chi¢ken-| rendered perfectly pure, and with but a 

hatchin Se pe we know that fifty | trifling And he has no doubt 

hens will lay more. eggs and raise. more | that Te Seagate seent arising from 
| chickens upon.one lot or enlosure, than will | the bilge-water, dc. in vessels and steam- 

i| one hundred, ‘They do not. flourish in a] boats may be allayed in the same manner.
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aR | ered as an essential part of a lite and lib- | 

._ Se eral education. Bh moore chicos han | eae RNROZ SK =| “Latin,” or even Greek, and “the higher | 
o> an \ Sante MO ans | 

OR FAt in to their ive necessity, or | ae ol 
ii , “i And yet, I will advance one more argu- 

i i Fw ment, in this, my introductory chapter.— | 
| a o> | = Heatru is a great blessing—greater than | 
| ST eee peSeer= | all on earth, in my humble estimation—and } 

oS eae Ee | len vegetab! its || | HORTICULTURAL. |e ttt meltine andthe sre | SS | and cheapest reventives of disease; and / 
i A Few Thoughts on Horticulture. nom, you wil nd hi doctrine ada | 
i] % - = y “the ,” from Boston to New Or- | BY JOHN A. KENNICOTT. * | Jeans; and ay any family where = | 

| _ Readers of the Wisconsin and Iowa Far-| fruit is always plentiful and free, and in daily | 
; || mer:—My friend and yours, the Editor and use, and, bating nature and accident, you | 

i Publisher, has paid me the compliment to Will find the physician but little patronized, | || ask for “a column” of Horticultural matter, | nd the patent pill vender, not at all. | ! || to open that department in his forthcoming} | But my page is nearly down, and 7 1 
|| number. Rut, though I purpose to have|time up. This is a theme on which much | 
| an occasional talk with you, I am at this| an besaid, and on which every farmer | moment, much engaged; and my words| should be informed. Farmers are begin- I 
| sonata tow to-day, and in the mail, with-| "ing to read, and the ploughman no longer j j| in an hour, or they will be too late for the| “whistles for lack of thought,” but in the | 
paper, fullness of happy independence, and awake- | 

|| _ Horticulture has been aptly styled the| ning ideas—the day of his actual ignor- | 
“fine art of rural life”—the very poetry of | ance and conventional bondage is passing | 

i rural labor. Gardening is but scientific! aWay—he is thinking better of himself, and | : | farming, on a small scale, and as learned | teaching others to think better of him, and | 
: || men, and good writers study“the Poets,"for| he will sqpn be “of some account in the | 

|| refinement and beauty of thought, and ex-} councils of the nation,” ashe has always i 
|| pression, so should the plain farmer study,| been of most in its prosperity. || 
1) and pore Gardening, to perfect a mode! ae | 
I for his more extensive operations in the }_, Wavron, July ist, 1851, j i field. Frmnp Muze: j 

: || But thisis not all; the practice of the| On the 26th June, a friend of mine | 
|| various branches of Horticulture is attend-| presented me with a stalk and leaf of pie 

ed with most certain and beneficient effects, | plant, of which the following are the di- 
; in ameliorating and purifying the roughest | mensions : | 

and hardest natures. I have known many | Length of Stalk and Leaf, 43 inches. 
men, devoted to one or more branches of] “ “ Stalk, ie" 

| this science, and I am free to say, that I have| Width of Leaf, 426 | 
, never yet found one, whocould be calied| Diameter of Stalk at the base, 5} “ 
; abad man. 1 donot assert that all who re top, ge 

ractice our art, are good, but that they are} My friend informs me that the plant has 
mg worthier of earth and heaven, | had no extra care bestowed on it, and that 

: than they would have been had they fol-| the lot yields 16 or 18 such as the above 
lowed some less useful, and humanizing em-| annually. If you can beat this, or any of 

: Ferme your subscribers, I would like to. know who 
ly and practice Horticulture ther. | they are, for if any one has got “Taller” 

: for it will make you better and happier;) Rheubarb than this, I want to buy a few 
and if you want another inducement, find| of the Plants. Your rape, 
it in the fact that this science is now consid- CHARLES 

:
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Houghtons Seedling Gooseberry. 

This valuableGooseberry was raised ftom | s0-excellent for cooking, and it is in good 

| sead by Mr, Abel Houghton some years | condition for this purpose for about 4 weeks. 

ago, when he resided in toa Itisacross} As Sover, it excels by far all other 

between our native Gooseberry. and some| kinds that we have cultivated; and as, to 
foreign kind. It resembles our- natives in | bearing, every season, nearly all'the growth 

its growth, hardiness and superior quality of of the previous year is covered with fruit. 

the fruit.. Last year we had from one to two quarts of 
_ The berry is rather small as-may be seen fruit, on bushes that had’ been sot tlie-pre- 
in the engraving ;: oval; the skin thin, red-| vious year. A plant: well set inthe spring, 

ish brown; the flesh fine, very tender, sweet | in a good soil, will make a large growth the 
and of a fine delicious flavor, isa WHT first year, and the next year, it will beload- 
superior Gooseberry for tlie dessert, it is al- | ed with fruit.. 
eS eee — EEE
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| This variety not only excels in growth, | First Wheat Raised in Western N. York. ! 

| bearing and quality, but it is free from eee ae ! | | blight, which is the destruction of almost! In the commencement of the summer |, 
|) every foreign kind cultivated in the coun-|of the year 1788, about twenty men, some | || try. We know of some gardeners, who,| of whom were accompanied by their fami- | | | having become acquainted with Houghton’s | lies, met at Schenectady in New York, and | 

| Seedling, have excluded every other varie-| embarked on batteaux for the western part | 
| ty from their grounds. And we have cul-| of the State. They were followers of Je- 

|, vated a select Tist of foreign kinds, and|mima Wilkinson, who styled herself the 
| their fruit has all blasted, while the Hongh- | “ Universal Friend,” and were going to the | 

| ton has yielded an abundance of fine fruit “promised Jand” which three of their | 
| | We regard it as not superior to agents had discovered the preceding year | 

| kind of foreign aaa but worth pad on the banks of a beautifol lake, se call- | | more than all of them for this country of|ed the Seneca, They had horses and wag- | : | hot summers—W. #. Farmer. ons to use when water carriage failed — | 
i ae They found but two log houses at Utica, / 

White Blackberries. one at Whitestown or Fort Stanwix. A | ; } cea pioneer by the name of Jennings had just | : | Mr. Coie :—Having several times adver-| moved into a log house, which the Indians | |, ted to the berries. raised by Mr. J. S Need- had assisted in raising, near where the i | ham, called the white blackberry, I beg} Franidin House now stands, in Geneva— | || leave to state that my attention was yester-| This was the only house in Geneva, the |! : | day called to a box of these berries, fully | only one they had found since leaving Fort | || Tipe, and in condition for use. They are a| Stanwix. With their batteaux, they pro- | 
|, fine fruit, equal to any berry of the field—| ceeded up the lake to where the via i , | unless the raspberry may be considered su- Landing now is. Here they staid about a |, : | Perior. Its productive qualities surpass all week, ing after a stream on which to || || others. I learn from Mr. N. that-one bush | ereet’a mill. Not being able to find one, | | has yielded the present season eleven quarts. they crossed to the west shore of the lake, | | = plant is erent -— aa se about a mile south haf West eee | endure our climate. e origin: pleased with the mil on the outlet of | |; Plants came fromthe woods of Maine—|rooked Lake, and A oes . It | Those who would know more of this plant, | was now the month of August, aod toss I had better call at Mr. Needhams, where | began the “Settlement” with vigor, agrec- | | upon his grounds is to be seen much that] ing to sow the first wheat in common. | |, is instructive in cultivation. His patch of | They eleared about 40 or 50 acres, judg- i | highland cranberries are in very fine condi- ing that there would be two acres for each | : || tion. —Jb. man, It was sbout the first of November | Danvers, Aug. 5, 1850. before the wheat: was sown —the quantity | 

ee being at rate of about one bushel per Ht A Succession oF Srrawsennies.—The acre. No plow was used in preparing the | following is a good succession of straw- ground—harrows, with wooden teeth, mel- 
| berries for a long period : a oe pat need oA, apt covered 

| __ Early Virginia; Hovey’s Seedling, and it was harvested the succeeding | Willey, We had fruit from them for near- | July, and yielded about fifteen bushels per | | ly five weeks. These varieties are all great | #?e- . || bearers, and the fruit is excellent; eg It may be interesting to add, that the || ing the fruit of the Williey, which Weck, first and second season, some of the settlers || good. ‘They are all remarkably vigorous | Cut a on the alluvial deposit at the 
|| and hardy, excepting Hovey’s Seedling; head of the lake, where Jefferson now is, 
|| this needs to be planted thick, as it does not | and conveyed it down thi lake on batteaux, || form runners or offsets so fast as the other | 25 miles, to the “Settlement.” This, with || Narieties, and it isalso rather liable to be| What the cattle obtained from shrubs and || winter killed —W. #. Farmer. wine, 'T toe Wo ah ee | $< winter. I should have stated the | Improve your spare moments. | ground first sown, is now under cultivation, 

SSS SSS! )
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and often produces 30 to 40 bushels of|torequire.” And here is a specimen of : 

wheat per acre. It as to J. Ketchum | what it does—of its incessant labors in 

and R. Norman. . B. Bucxxey. | one direction or another. “It has appointed 

West Dresden, N. Y., Nov. 11, 750. i" committee of scientific and practical far- 

—Albany Cultivator, | mers, to attend the great exhibition in 

—_——_—— | London, and purchase one of each new im 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES. provement of obvious value, not now im use 

in France, as a model from which others 

ANational Agricultural Society. can be construeted—make drawings of new 

err machinery which itmay not be convenient 

‘The establishment of such a Society, on to buy, and collect useful knowledge from || 
a proper basis, with wise laws for its gov-| every attainable source.” In addition to |} 

ernment, would, without doubt be followed | these extra employments, with a judicious 

by important results. The need of some | expenditure of its means, “this Congress 

Central organization—of a Congress of Ag- | keeps two or three gentlemen of sound judg- | 

riculture—is becoming more and more ap- | ment constantly abroad, attending all Agri- 

parent; whereby the Agricultural interests | cultural and Horticultural exhibitions, gath- 

of the Nation at large might be more certain | ering rare and valuable seeds and plants, as 

ly and permanently advanced, and the real | well as studying the improvements, made : 

good and prosperity of the whole country | fromyear to year, in constructing barns, sta- 
essentially promoted. bles, etc., and all contrivances for draining || 

Tt has been said, and may now be said | and irrigation.’ There is no point inthe vast || 

much to our shame,“that the United States | range of Rural Economy—ineluding tillage, | 

is the only civilized nation in the world| husbandry, the breeding of domestic ani- | 

which has no National Society of any kind, | mals, the daily care of stock, fruit and’ for~ |) 

either Agricultural, Horticultural or Botan- | est culture-—toward which is not directed |, 

ical, to introduce valuable plants, fruits and | critical and careful observation and investi- | 

seeds,from abroad” —to note and bring into | gation. i 

use the improvements madein different por- | _ And thus it is, that while the people of |) 

tions of this, as well as other countries, to | the United Kingdom send abroad. for food || 

combine the elements of Agricultural pro- | to the amount of 85,000,000 of bushels of i 

gress, and to develope in science, whatever | grain a year, France, with a much larger i 

might assist in the art of true tillage—‘“and | number of mouths to fill, has a surplus of | 

yet, no other country has a wider range of | bread-stuif for exportation. | 

climatd and soil to meet. the natural wants Why should not we of America copy | 

of the vegetable kingdom,” nor wants in | this example? Why should we not haye a 

an Agricultural point of view, more various | Congr@s of Agriculture, bringing together 

and pressing to be met and satistied. for social intercourse, mutual counsel, delib- 

France, with all the ignorance of its la-| erations and action, the sound practical 

boring population, has the enviable distine- | men of our farmers from all the States !— 

tion Sine the first, and still the only na- | And instead of throwing away $3,000,000, 

tion, if we mistake not, that hasits “Central | and worse than throwing them away, in || 

Congress of Agriculture,” to which it is | visits to the World’s fair, to build up for- 

largely indebted for that agricultural pro- | eign manufacturing interests in opposition to 

gress, which with respect to subsistence | our own, expend our money in National 

and the exportation of bread has placed her | Fairs and for the benefit of our own Coun- 

far in advance of almost every other coun-| try? Such a Centra\ National Organiza- 

try on the face of the earth. tion would wield a powerful and most salu- 

“This Congress is composed of six hun- | tary influence—an influence that would tell 

dred dalagiice chosen by the various Agri- — our very fields, in their increased fer- 

cultural Societies ofthe Republio—ia a per- tility, and productiveness, and upon every 

manent body, which convenes once a year, | enterprise, pursuit and calling. We hope 

and has a Président, and Secretary to carry | to see a general movement to this end on 

its official acts into effect. Its sessions con- | the part of our Agricultural Societies in the 

tinue from one to two or three weeks, as| different States, Onoe,started, the work 

the Agricultural interests of the nation seem is certain to be speedily accomplished, | 

)
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| ) Sphoindnl Beety | ele A | | ay, : Best bull over 3 years old, 4 

arn “4 
‘The Farmers of Dune County met ‘at the “e ee | 

i Court Hoase in Madison, on the‘3th of Sept., “Cow over 3 years old. | 
|| and formed an Agricultural'Sosiety. The fol- “ ss ane oo | 

: S « Hei E 
| maar __No. 5. Natrvesand crosses between Na- | | rama eran, | Malinrt 
i Vice Presidents Best do under3 do do | | Leowarn J.'Furwstr, Price Dowstne, Josern = one 5 oe i 

| A. Paves, Marraew Havss, Wa. H For, a | * 3 do do || “Gao. AwpEnson. —— eet. 

{! arn No. 6. Worxtrc Oxen. | 
i] AM EN. of 4 old. i | es Snes ate. 
| Rosret L. Rea. No. 7. Mucu Cows. | 

! HI FAIRS. No. 8. Fat Carrie. i 
\| ad Best pair offat oxen over 4 old. || _TTimesand places of holding Agricultaral cece peceae ae | | Fairs in October. * do Fat Cow do4 do do i I State Fairat Janesvilie, Oct, ist and 2nd. do do do under4 do do i { Sat eres Fair, at Janesville, Oct. ist do Pair of fat steers do 4 do do | 
| Omainas: County Fair at Elkhorn, Oct. 14th = on Seki Ae ide i 
|| and 15th. No. 9. F. i i| Racine County Fair, at Searl’s in Yorkville, “SS ee er a gi 
i ona a do dounder2 do do | 
i| ‘isconsin State Agricultural Society. do Fat lambs. | i ™ a No. 10. Honszs. | || List of premiums for the Annual Cate Show | Best stallion over 4 years old, | || end Fair.to be held at Javesville, Wednesday do Brood mare over 4 years old. | || and Thursday, October let and Qad, A. D. do Stallion 3 years old. | | 1851. do Mare 3 years old, 

il CLASS A—CATTLE. do Stallion 2 years old, | 
i! No.1. Ssoar Honss. A Mose ss: f | 

onse. do Mare do do do do 
| Piste soor : ym, * No. Ll. Marcuen Honszs. | | os at Coll, Best pair matched horses. 

cows. do do Draught — do 
Best cow over 3 years old. No. 12. Getpixes. : Oe wl “ “ Best Gelding 4 old. | “ Beifer Calf, Ee Sa 
No. 2 Devons. do do under 3 years old, 

BULLS. SHEEP. Best bull ore years old. No. 13. Loxe Wooixp- * “ under3 Best buck over 2 years old, | “ + Calf. ac “ do andar as “ 

‘ ie OY) 4 Best cow over 3 years old. iy Fee 91673 do do et nde e eB 7 inde. 
Heifer Calt ri ; No. 3. ag No. 14, Munoz Woorsn. 

Best pull over 3 years old. Mast ned Sesh? _ 
“- ae? “a ” ap Fire oes 8 do 4 

“” ‘ie do 

mh arr amegnne vt Be Nolo 
“« Be F est over 2 years old. | 
SSeS eee
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do doander2 do do No. 24 Flour &e. 

do Ewe over2 do do | Best berre! of flour. 

do dounder2 do do de Sample of corn meal- 

do Buck lamb. 
CLASS Cc. 

do unre: No. 25, Domestic Manufactures: 

No. 16. Saxons. Manufactures of silk, woolen, cotton’ of met- 
ick 2 old. i blankets, flannels, eloth meg heh on are | setenv, eat, ae 

do Ewe over? do do | and articles of wearing apparel. 

pr TE ED No, 26. Ornamental Needle Work. 
; ae aes Ottoman. and table covers, worsted. work, 

No. 17. Paular Merinoes. | lamp stand mats, quilts,shawis,collars, silk bou- 

Best buck over 2 years old. - | nets, straw bonnets, nandkerchiefs. ornamental | 

do dounder2 do do shell work and waxflowers—best specimen of | 

do Ewe over2 do do | each. } 

Seer ee a eee : 
jamb. 

. = 

dobre Ho 525 | eee eae 
SHEPHERD'S DOGS. | Nou 98, Flowers 

Best shepherds’ dog. . 
: (Etec ete Tornthed of the entire train- | i — aay TTS a | 

ing — dog—otherwise ne premium will be | a green ants—| | 

granted. 
a 

No. 18. Cress Breed Sheep. ee best bask: | 

Best buck over 2 years - No. 98, Paintings: 

S.20t)-2 Ss Best specimens of il and water color paint= 
do dounder2 do do | ings and daguerotypes- 

a 

a nee no | ——— rae ae ang | 

io kwe Oo 
10 

| 

No; 19. swinx. CLASS D. | 

Best boar over 2 years old, | No. 30. Stoves. | 

as dounderd = > | Beat epecimen of cooking» box and. paslr | 

jo Sow over stoves. : 

do do under? do do | No. 31. Silver and Gold wares | 

do Lot of pige wader 10 montha dt | Cutlery and britania ware. Best exhibitions | 

No, 20, Poultry, | orjowelrs. Gold and silverware, table cutlery, | 

Best lot of poultry nos less than six efeach | and britania ware. aie | 

kind, | No, 33 Miscellaneous and Diseretionery | 

No, 20, wire Nauman | pene a comprises all articles manu- 

s Corn | factured of metals, wood leather, Ludia rubber, 

Best farm wagon, Plow, Harrow, cloth, tin &c., not heretofore enumerated. 

cultivator, Fanning will, Cora stalk cutter, i Bo Wor the Second. and third. best of all | 

Romp a fan Aue Of ‘ea sume aur | articlea enumerated in the foregoing list, premi- 

rake, Common harness, Carriage ee Rill be amarded. 

Crain aren STS Orton, Hand nahan | hhe sie ofthe telat 0 ee TE cet | 

Hay five Revihon, ye meer Gears ment of members will, be opened at Janesville | 

ures, ms and all other implem 
7 

yee, Hine sh Ce on. the ith of Septet a Seg eee a 

Horse Power Thresher, Reaper, Grain Drill, | 1, directed to that yee . , 

Corn Sheller, Seed planter—best of each. Competition for premiame of the sociaty 

No, 22. Dairy. i to all persons, W) residents. 

ai lot of Naar 
State of not, provided they comply with the reg- 

do do do cheese. Watans, of the NS ahh GRA Rin 

i 
is moe TD 

ay gta tes ferkiog and mans oe: | esnltors a inci cpiee, and anhoadyentes 

saber’ Fh. Rants Srna SSRN. WHS. edon the scoretary"abeoks The addresa will 

Best samples of winter wheat, Spring wheat, | be delivared, by Hon, John H, Lathrop, Chan- 

he heat, th Cora, | cellor of the nsin University - 

Bat Qate tate came Tuetig. aad sores | EW Daugy, President. 
nee gree bee wi Reena & Cin Seer il ~ 

“i aple sugar. apkit 4 i» 

tm do Hany . e is. fay ai, 

bs oF Saf ve ol y Burns—Executive Committee, 

TR ee
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| Tue Rocx Co. Acricunrorat Sotrery held Earl; History of Wisconsin— 
| its quarterly meeting at the Court House in this ye Sar m1 

| Village on the Ist of Sept. 1851. "The business yr earn 
| transacted wasthe appointment of committees Wisconsin fe portic | | for the examination of articles, and awarding | Western See. caret | | a oon County Fair, to | within its broad limits, all that vast extent of ferment leon the Ist and 2nd days of | country comprising the now States of Ohio, | } The Béciety aabie ne Rhataelccrens Michigan, Indiana, Missouri, lowa and Wiscon- i 8 ay Sidi aa i ng | 3 and Territories, Minesota and Nebraska.— | || Ponding  Secre' correspond | Its early history, therefore, 18 th ing hi with such persons ashe may deem proper, for a ee ee 

| the purpose of collecting information in regard So thseetntees She oe rece 
| to the manufacture of Flax Cotton, Linseed oil, ond» exploration, and first settlement of each | | || and other subjects he may think proper, and re- | tC imo» and help form the records of 1 

| port the same to the society at its next annual Great West. Here was one vast world, Riga ) | meostine ted and far removed from civilization in the east, 4 | J. F. Wutranp zead an essayon the Educa- | >Y # chain of Great Lakes; its solitude undis- 
| tion of Farmers, O. Densmore made some gen. | turbed and its silence unbroxen by the presence 

} | eralremarks on the “Elevation of Man tohis | ®"dthe falling foot-step of the white man—a j, true position,” J, M. Burgess read an essay on | !and of primeval forests, of boundles prairiess, of i the‘connection existing between Agriculture and | broad rivers and inland seas, of sunny dells || the Mechanic arts.”* and sparkling fountains, over which roamed the 
i Prof, S. P. Lathrop of Beloit College, Hon, A. | avage Indian, the proprietor and monarch of it : | Palmer and F. W. Williams were appointed to | all, 

| Tead essays at the next meeting of the Socie-| Of its History, we have nothing written be- | | oS to be held on the First Monday in Decem- | yond the year 1553, and the light furnished us 
| bernext. | by that early time is faint and dim. It i | On motion of L. V. i i fog fet : | anes sgh V. Thomasit wes resolved | ly Jess uncertain than that which emanates in i Boe Cangs cabin = = Ts of | flickering and broken fragments from amid old 

ish Mm: ii i 
| sald Peire bead Go els mi Pe ruing,the crumbling remains of demolished tem- | 
j ren tietpest came erties z Ys and 10 | ples and fortifications, the ravished mounds and | : ! y “ay of each week, and thata | sepulchres of the dead,the remnants of aciviliza- | || Committee of three, in each town be appointed tion and an unknown race |} i d 

{i . Seip essen Screener for carrying | away. ete ta | i is resolution. i ‘ ‘i | | Remarks.~We regard thie last resolution as Cartier, the old French Mariner, was indeed \ an auspicious event forthe farmers of Rock Co., | 214% the village of Hochelagaon the St. Law- | | and we are rightglad to see them manifest oq |7°D° M0" than three centuries ago, of a great | 
| much enterprise and spirit,in taking care of their an Welt-nerth-Weit,—of 6 span’ Paty \ |) interest. They will soon find their account in See we ttsee HAE cata FOP Se a j { I it, or we are much mistaken, ‘The superior fa. |*" the French, and lived in towns, who were | 

; | Cilities it will give then for disposing of their | YC"? honest, and had ‘great stores ofgold and | 
| Produce to the best advantage, also the opportu- | °°PP&»”—that, between them and the land | ’ | nity for social intercourse,and the interchange of they described, there wore great lakes, and : | views upon subj connected with their escu- fresh water sea, the end of which, noman had 

E | pation, will have a combined tendency to -en- |°V? found; and farther on, a mighty river, 
1 large their views, and make them more skillfal | 408 Which they might sail a month ere they 
| workers of the soil, We are glad to record such | '2°hed its termination. 

; | evidence of progress among the Farmers of This,then, isthe date,and this the commence- 
: || Rock County. We expect soon to hear of simi- | Ot of the history ofthe Nonrn-Waer. 

| lar movements in other parts of our State, a history is blended somewhat with that | eee the early French settlements itf Canada, which 
| Starx Econonr—Lsnseed Oil,—It is said that | 8 we have seen, extends back as far as 1553,— 
Wiseongin pays anoually 200,000 dollars for line | After the founding of Quebec, in 1608 by 

| seed oil, a the cultivation of flax be in- Samuel Chaplain, the leader of a French Collo- | ee 1 a8 now seems likely, this umount | nial Expedition, settlements continued to be 
saved. extended farther and farther into the wilderness; 

SSSsSsSsSsSsSsSSana9a9aaSmSS 
SS
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and during the administration of Count de Fron- | ject, they will usually accomplish bat little—the 
tenac, which began in 1668,the country border- | efforts thus made will be barren of great results; 

ing on lakes Erie, Huron,Michigan and Superior | but when these powers, their vast and almost 
was explored; and military stations appointed at | creative energies, are all gathered up and com- 

Mackinaw, and at the falls of St.Mary in Mich- | bined by a single, strong, ruling passion, and 
igan. brought tobear on a single object the very world 

The first white men, so faras we have any | lifts its hands in astonishment at the magnitude 

account, to set foot upon the shore of what is | ofthe result wrought out, or the grandeur of the 
now Wisconsin, were Fathers Allouez and Da- | triumph achieved. We can discern how this is. 
blou, two Catholic Missionaries, employed by | We can see the man whose ruling aim: it is to | 
the Society of Jesuits, to carry the cross | amass riches, his efforts crowned with suecess. 

into the wilderness, and among the wild| We can see how ambition climbs up to high || 
tribes of savage men, Fined with the zeal and | places, and lays its hands on crowns and digni- i 
the indomitable courage of the old martyrs, de- | ties. Wecan see how the thirst of knowledge | 

sirous only to serve their Church and their King | is quenched—how science is made to yield her | 
these stout-hearted apostles of the Romish re- | treasures-——how new worlds are discovered, and | 
ligion, set out to explore the unknown regions | the mightiest difficulties and obstacles grappled | 
of the far West; and through many privations, | with, and removed from the path of man. Itis | 

hardships and perils, they found their way | by ruling principles of the mind, the concentra- | 

| across the Great Lakes, and establisked a Mis- | tion of the mighty sweep of the soul’s vast en- | 
sionary Post at Green Bay on the Western | ergies, subduing to its own purposes, and arou- || 
shore of Lake Michigan. This was between the | Singand nerving the whole being for resolute || - 
years 1665 and 1668. action—and directing the combined powers of i 

After thus penetrating many hundred | souland body to the accomplishment of a pur- | 

miles into the wilderness, there was yet a vast posed end, | 
extent of territory stretching out before them,| Apply this tothe Catholic Fathers in the i : 

inhabited by Red Men, andundisturbed by the | New World, and among the savage tribes of the |; 
footsteps or the sounds of approaching civiliza- wilderness, and we see how the same passion I 
tion, Separated by hundreds of leagues from | that aroused and sent forth the Chivalry of || 

their brethren in New France, alone and un-| Europe, to the rescue of the Holy Sepulchre I 
protected, they would go on. Others followed | from the Infidel, also fired the souls of these I 
and joined them as they went, men and sent them forward in this great relig- | 
They shook the depths of the derert gloom, ious enterprise—courageous to grapple with the i 
With their hy mns of lofty cheer: most formidable impediments, endure the se- |! 
Se ee ee * | veresthardships, and to brave the most appal- || 

And the sounding aisles or the dim woods | ing dangers, and all for the glory of their Cxtuncn |) 
rang with the solemn anthems ot a Christian | and Kine! pe 
Worship. From Green Bay, Allouez and Dablou, ex- i 

No danger or hardship moved them, neither | plored the country to the south of it along Lake || 
counted they their lives dear unto themselves.— Michigan, forming the acquaintance of the | 
“They toiled and suffered—were struck down Kickapoos and Miamies, and conciliating their | 
with the tomahawk—they lived the lives of| favor. From these and other tribes they learn- 
beggars, and died the death of martyrs—were | ed, what had before been told them, that far to | 
covered with burning bark, scalded with boiling | the westward was a broad river, called by them | 
water,and-ecarred with hot iran, until the gentle Michisspe, or Great River, flowing thousands of | 
Lallemand cried out amid his tortures, ‘‘We are | miles into the sea. 
made a spectacle unto the world, and te angels, | Jn the language of that elegant writer, Mon- 

and to men!” but with the zeal of ancient Mar- | ette: “As yet no Frenchman had ever ad- 
tyrdom, the Jesuits pressed on from the strong | vanced beyond the Fox River of Green Bay. 
hold of Quebec, filling the ranks of the dead as | All beyond wasa region of Romance, unknown 
one after another fell, advancing tothe remate | or mistified by Indian tradition. The ardent 
boundaries ofthe lake shores, the Croas and the | entertained hopes that the Great River might 
lillies of the Bourbons,” afford an easy direct route to China, or at least 

‘When the powers of the Human Sonl each ex- | into the South Pacific Qcean. This was one ||. 
erted, 0 to speak, on 9 separate and distinct ob- | of the bubbles of the age. 

eee
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EDITOR’S TABLE tral, we have chosen it on that account and not 

out of any disaffection to our former place of busi- 
: iness. 

To our Patrons. The farmers of Rock County, widely known | 
It will be noticed that we have changed our | for their enterprise and liberality, will of eourse 

location, as indicated in a former number, and | lend us a helping band, as we shall iabor right 
| that the Fanwen, instead of being published at | hard to deserve their patronage, and being loca- | 

| Racrwx as formerly, is now published at Jaxzs- ted in their midst, have we not a right to. ex. | pal 
| vinx. We have long had this change in contem- | pect that they will do the fair thing by us and i 

plation, though it is but recently that we deter. give us their united assistance in our enterprise. 

mined upon so early and sudden a removal. But ee a eee | 

| having closed our business in Racine andall pre-} Htstony oF Wiscossix.—Our readers will; 

|| paration having been made, and early fall seem- observe that we publish in. this number of the | 

1 ing as proper a time as we could select for start- | Fariner, am article on the early history of our | 

| ing anew in our new locality—off' we eame with- | State from the pen of the Rev. A, C, Banay, | 

i out any announcement other than that which we | Whose literary talents ae too widely known to 

|| send out now. Hereafter please address us at | need any notice from us. This series was 
; {| Janesville, Wis. commenced about two years ago, but after the 

i ~ f : | Having di . appearance of two numbers, was suspended on 
HH g disposed of our other business, we are : A 

i now prepared to devote our whole time to the | cue x8 ae end, eae me oT oat { 

i publication of the Fanswen, and the cultivation of |. cu, ee Ce aa saat eee | 
i a small Fanm, in a skillful and systematic man—| hereafter, We republish the Ist and 2nd of } 

|| ner, so far as we know bow, or can learn. By | ¢, ji i: | Hh 63 S E these articles, for the purpose of having the se- 
us uniting practice with theory, we hope to | |; + : 

ii ries appear in consecutive numbers of the farm- 
make the Fanoren more useful and acceptable to! 6, sisoto furnish those subscribers who h: i 

{| our Agricultural brethren. Formerly a practical ee See taking the paper eae or? | 

il farmer—after several vears of harassing toil in| ggye. : z Be ment | 

{| other business, it is with bright anticipations of | We trust our readers will appreciate these ar- | 
i future peace and quiet,that we now return to our | ticles, emanating as they do, from one of the | 

i} early occupation ¢ tilling the soil. In years | best writers in our State; and comprising all the 

|| past, when mingling e the strife and care al- | most interesting events which have occurred 

| ers attendant vpon life in densely populated | since the earliest settlement up to the present | 
| towns, we have often been led to contzast the | time. | 

calm tranquility of the farmer's home, with the | 
i| bustle and anxiety which See nerien most oth- tere Conety & Kibbe, of Ro- | 

|; er employments. In outwiul. Gaetan orerkt cae CaleivTene Gl soNmh | 
ij 4 als 7" acres of Tobacco. The field cont ains 100,000 | 

i been chacming associations connected with ag- | plante. ‘The yield is estimated | 

i | ricultural pursuits, especially when pursued with | 4, eksiears ae ‘s oe ea seers | 

: || Skill and intelligence, Having travelled exten—| At this isa} it must are avery Dede, | 
|| sively throughout the West, and “ noticed, mark-! We have seen several small patches of Whee | 
| ed, and inwardly digested,” we claim to know) co growingin this State the present season, | 
i something of its wants—Agriculturally—and | which, in our judgment looked well. { 

; || mean to labor so as to adapt the Fauazn to | From what we know of the cultivation of this | 

| meet those wants, and make it a medium of im- | plant, we believe it may be produced on much | 
i portant information and needed knowledge, to | of our prairie lands with great success. We | 

1 western Tillers of the soil . doubt not, the soil of Rock Prairie will be found | 
i ‘The citizens of Racine and of the surrounding well adapted to it. Will some of our Rock 

|| eountry, have our thanks for the patronage they Prairie formers give it a trial on a small scale? j 

have extended to our Journal, and the many fa- We will give the manner of cultivation ine | 

vors we have received at their hands. We do fature number of the Farmer. | 

not leave them without regret, and hope still to| . Forsion Lerrers,—There were received | 

* |) be remembered by them. Deeming our present | at the New York Post office during the month 

i location more advantageous, because more cen- | of August, 166,499 sea letters, 
a ho a re a a
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Potarox Ror.—Phanuel Flanders of Lowell, Parrznr Orrice Rerort.- Through the polite- | 

Mass., claims te have discovered. the cause of| ness of the Hos. Tuos. Ewsa»x, Commis- i 

the Potatoe rot and acare for it. He says the | sioner of Patents, we are in receipt of this work || 
| disease is caused by a black bug which preys | of about 1200 pages imtwo parts. Part Firsts || 

upon the leaf untill it destroys tae vine and cau- | 473 pages, is devoted to arts and manufactures. | 

ses'the root to rot. The insect commences ‘| It embraces the business of the Office for . 

ravages near sun down. His remedy is lime | 1850, and is a volume highly interesting, es- i 

water applied to the vines with a watering pot | pecially to all persons interested in patents. It i 

| as soon as the bug makes its appearance, and to | contains a list of patents, which have expired | 

| be repeated about once a week. | during the year; names of patentees—patents | 

We dont believe the potatoe rotis caused by; granted and to whom, with an abstract of |; 

| an insect no more thanthe rust, blight or rot in | each patentee’s claim; patents granted during |; 

wheat, we believe the cause is deterioration or | the year, extensions and renewals of patents, | 

| atmospheric, or both combined. The applica- } additional improvements; abstracts relating _ 

tion may be a good one in counteracting the | to early American inventions from State papers | 

cause, and stimulating vitality, &e., &e. } 

A Constperation For Farmers.-The present During the year, there were 2193 applications |, 

high price of cows, and other stock, should cause | made for patents: and 602 caveats filed. ‘The | 

farmers to pause and estimate the comparative barber of patents issned for the same time | 

| advantages of raising stock and grain. Sheep was 295, and the number which had expired 684. || 
| beara steady demand, Wool is high, with a 2033 applications for patents were examined, of 

good prospect for the future. No State in the which 995 were granted and 1038 rejected. On i f 

Union offers so great inducements tofwool grow. | the 12th of January 1851, there were 169 appli- | 

| ers as Wisconsin, and yet the business is wholly cations unexaminec. Recipts of theOffice for the | 

| neglected.—Fond du Lac Journal. | year, $86,927,05. Expenditures—$30,100,95, | 

| Our friend of the Journal is little at fault in Part Second of the report contains 574 pages, | 

saying that wool growing in Wisconsin is wholly and is devoted to a general mae of American || 

neglected. We know of agreat many flocks of Agriculture and Commerce, It is made upof | 

sheep in the State, numbering from 500 to 1000 statistics, Essays, letters ani reports upon the | 

head each, nor are such flocks few or far be- cultivating of various crops, treatment of soils, | 

tween. As for quality, we have some as good | ¥*° of manure, analyzing of grains andsoils, | 

sheep as any State can boast of. observations en insects with illustrations, grow | 

|  Cxarm or Tux East.—It is strange, how after ing of stock &e. &e. gates ist 

| a short residence in the East, the love of that re- This part of the report eS poculing ith 

| gion, its habits and its mysticism, grows upon | torest and value, from the fact ofits being made i 

the mind. Many instances have come under | 4P) '? +t oe trees letters and com~ 
my notice of persons, who, from sojourners, | manications from men of intelligence and obger- | 

here become residante, and fect Tittle diepesed | Veti0a, living in all parts of the country. i 
tochange their plase of abode for a more civi- To Measure Hay in tHe Stack.-——More than # 

lized habitation. It is am instinctive attraction, | 20 years since, (says a farmer,) I coppied the | 

an inexplicable longing for the early Home of| following method of measuring hay from some | 

our race: or the influence of early implanted | publication, and am satisfied of its general ac~ 

religious feeling, that draws us to spota where| curacy. 1 have bought and sold by it, and be- || 

God has so frequently made’ himself visible to| lieve it may be useful to many farmers where || 

man, and the footsteps of prophets and saints the means of weighing are not at hand:—“*Mul- | 

|| have consecrated the very  soil.—Notes from | tiply the length, breadth and heighth into oach || 

Nineveh. | other, aud if the hay is somewhat settled, ten i\ 

| Emrgnatipy.—On the Sth of Sept. 13,975 em- solid yards will make a ton. Clover. will take i 
| igrants arrived at the port of New York. For from ten fo twelve yards per ton. : i 

| the firat eight months of 1851, there arrived at Pzacuxs,—30,000 baskets of peaches, were, 

this port, 192,836 emigrants, exceeding that for | carried into the New York Market in one day | 

the same period in 1850, 49,134, during the peach season, equivalent to, 15,000. | 

|| Fanus x Texunssee,—The statistiog of 1850 | or 18,000 bushels. | 

shows the number of cultivated farms in Ten-| OF Accounts should be kept detailing the ex- | 

nesree to be 72,710. pences and produce of each field. | 
——}
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|| ‘Dex Darr Bostress.—The St. CroixEnqui-! Tye Fanrcy Crrove,—This monthly hes just 
ii rer says: ‘entered ‘upon its 12th volume. The first num. | 
|| “Awentry was made at the Land Office, re-| ber is'at hand and gives evidence of increasing | 
I cently fore large dairytarm im Kinnekeinnic | interest to its readers. Its pages are filled with _ 
|| township, five miles from this village, and we/ choice articles, written'in a familiar and attrac- | 
| doubt mot this farmer will do well, since the | tive styleand of a high moral character; well 
|| stock and dairy business will pay well in this} calculated to amuse, elevate and enlarge the | 

lI country.” mind and ‘render the family circle happy and 
|| eax Rarstxctx Miwxsora.—The St. Paul | useful.” } 
|| Pioneer says:—“Here is 2 specimen of flax,| Each No. contains 42 pages neatly printed 
|| raised upon the farm of Mr. Selby, near St. | on fine paper and illustrated with fine engrav- 
|| Paul. St1s all more than three feet high, with| inge. The publisher offers Stuart's Portrait of 
|| s'beautifal fibre and is beyond all comparison | Washington, 14 by 22 inches, or Christ’s Bles- | 
|| the'best flax we ever saw grown. A specimen|asa premium to all single subscribere—both , 
|| ofitanay be seen at the Pioneer effice. It wil! | beautiful steel prints worth the price of the work | 
|) evidently require to be sowed very thick, to pre-| alone. Published by James G. Reed 140 Fulton | 

| wautia’ growth too rankin oar eéil, which is gen- | 8t.N. York—at 1 dollar. year. | 
i} erally a'sandy loam. Tur Boox Travr.—This is a quarto publish- i 

i! “Tue Farmen’s Guinr.—This valuable work | ed monthly, by H. Wilson 49 Ann St. N. York, | 

'! to which we have often called attention, is now | at 25 centea year. A prominentfeature of this | 
|| completed. It is devoted entirely to agricuture. | work, is 2 monthly record of all new works is- | 
| Every farmer who vould consult his own inter- | sued from the American press, notices of new | 
i est should possess himself of a copy. It con-| publications, &e. It is valuable to all who wish | 
| tains about 1600 pages, some 200 more than the | to keep posted upin such matters. 

[oro etn pene EE ee ne es in receipt 
|) the price remaining the same, five dollars. It} ore 90th No. of this valuable work. The 
| coutainesoversl hnadred <f-ongrevings. among publishers announce its completion in two more | | which are several beautifully executed on steel. numbers. ‘This work as its title indicates is es- 
|] Every enbject it treats upon, admitting of it, is | pecially devoted to the interests of mechanics, || copious’y illustrated with engravings. L. Scott! , . Meh i ‘ i & Co., Pablishers N. York. It is octavo in size and will contain when com- | 

} “ pleted, about 1200 pages, with a larger number | 
| Frex Scuoot Jounsat.—This work devoted of engravings. No mechanic or man of science | 

| to education should be taken by every teacher! whocares to make any proficiency in his art 
i and family inthe State. It is published month-| should be without it. Published by Appleton 
ij bet — at 50 cents.a year, by James L.| & Co., N.Y. Price 25 cents per number. | 
|| Enos Esq. Mr. Enos is well known as a zeal- . ] 

| ous advocate of popular education, and an ex- ir gcuciomeect the general com- | 
| cellent practical teacher. Let his enterprise be pieint ipidnrwtessciyt this crop the present soa: | H sll ay son, it ane some 

\ rtions cou: 1 
i Tue Wesrenx Amenicax.—This is the title - cna tent ee yet, wr enmarge tee 
|| ofa mew paper just received from Kxosaqua Van} The Cincinatti C. spnuhaliatines iiWaawie| 
i Curen Co-. Iowa. It is above the mediim size ne = arr per ‘| 5 oe ~ | tatoe crop, this year,has never been equalled by || 
jj oeountry.papers, very meat in its typography, any previeus one. In addition to the abundant | | ell filled with valuable selected and origi- 4 ss an | || aaa mn °F!" | supply, their flavor is fax superior to any that j nal, matter. L.D. & H. Morris, Publishers have been introduced in our market for many 
i and Editors. pathy ] 

| ANewty Discovznxp Manure.—The 8t.! To Raisx Eanty Yorx Cappacr,-Plant the | 
|| Vincent Royal Indies Gazette, mentions that «| seed in hills, in Qetober, and before the ground | 
|| gentlemen of that island had sent to England « | freezes turn a furrow up to the plants each side, | 
quantity of pozzolona, to have it tested as ce-| and then cover them with a hand hoe, and un- | 
ment, and was agreeably surprised to learn that | cover in the same way in the spring.’” | 

| the chemist who tested it had declared it to be We do not claim the paternity of this method 
the best manure than had yet ever been discov- | for raising early cabbages.It will not cost much 

| ered, and that it was far preferable to Guano. | to try it. 
SSS
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SS cam [lnger) tes grown Ghar south | 
it ge ee ee not so well matured. | 

R. SPAULDING, DUBUQUE, It was the opinion of several members, i 

Sp when storie een addressed from the State of | who were also members of the: American \\ 

50 Cents a Year in Advance: Pomological Congress at Cincinnati, last i 

Five copies for $2, if directed sone Sa re that the display of fruits at Princeton || 

the sue ele Ft ines Bak numberssupplied'| might be set down as much the most re- 

ee a a spectable in appearance and quality, if not | 

_,Rosumaaters and all others who feelan ners jis |in variety, and I think it will be found, |! 
procuringeubecribersand extencingscieaH0"" | Won the lists are published, that the vari- | 
A of the: ee sees eties presented were at least sufficiently nu- i ; 

Sketch tga te = = merous. : oa i 

iT Pra ae There was quite a sprinkling of PEARS, | 

me seers RECO and Grapgs, and even a few PEACHES, 01 I 

Kind Friends and Readers of the Far-| the tables ; but, of course, the bulk. of the i 

mer—I had promised some account of the display was made up of aprues—and, lar- || 

meeting held at Princeton, Bureau Co, Ill, | ger, fairer, or more delicious fruits of their | 

on the first of October, But after three} kind could not have been found elsewhere, i 

weeks absence from home, I find many en-|[ am well convinced, except im those occa- i! 

gagements, and from illness have but little| sional cases where fruits of rare merit east i 

ability to write, Still you shall have a/ seem unsuited to thisregion. Such excep- | 

slight sketch, in advance of the regular’ tions were however, few, and of little mo- 

proceedings, which the secretary will fur-| ment, when compared with the many old 

nish in due season. fruite that seam at home in Iilinoia And | 
The convention was organized early on/ yet, after all, perhaps we have paid too lit- || 

Monday—the attendance being quite re-} tle attention to the fact, that all apples | 

spectable, and even numerous—all things} known to be good east are not equally de- 

considered—zWisconsin and Iowa were both | sirable for cultivation west. And, further, | 

represented, though a majority of the mem-| I am inclined to believe, from the evidence | 

bers came from central and north-western | presented at this meeting, that some of.our | 

Illinois. local sorts but little known to eastern Po- 

The show of specimen fruits was deci-| mologists, are, in reality, the most, valuable | 

dedly great, much beyond my expectation, | for our purposes, and as good in quality, | 

though I was prepared to see a grand show | on our soil, as eastern fruits of older names, 

of the apples of central Illinois. But the} and more certain history, but, which scarce 

middle of the state was well matched in| pay usin productiveness for the ground they 

this race of excellence, by the region bor-| occupy. 

dering on Wisconsin. The fruits of the} You will find that the convention has, 

north being as fuir, and as large, (if not| recommended several of these western sorts, 

eee
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: | as worthy of more extensive cultivation— |much said, there were no long speeches ; | 

|| The sorts referred to are but little known |and all that was said, was more to the pur- | 
; | to me, still, the evidence on which they |pose, more candid, cordial and sensible than | 
3 | were admitted, was, in most cases, quite |is often heard at such meetings. | 

3 [| satisfactory There was also great unanimity of opin- | 
q | ‘There were a large number of new Tlli- ion on most points discussed with the ex- | 
5 | nois Seedlings* presented. One of the ception of the “one subject that occupied 

| eee ans Ga was of fine |iore attention than any other—I mean | 
% | flavor and gooa size and appearance. The|« Blight” — the blight of Illinois and | 
g || apples were all respectable and some five | outhern Wiseonsin. But this subject will | 
be i — re ~ a make a seperate chapter, by and by; still | 
¥ | = = : recommend |T will add now, that the weight of evidence | 
2 career case aa ies a 7 and the majority of opinions were in accor- | 
i I Seer ae with the pomological | jance with my own views; viz: That the 
: fi ee in eee ie Jisease is epidemical—that like cholera, its | 
E i mes a. - oe oe € OD | jaws are little understood, and its extent and | 

‘ j egies ion sti nn ate ad a eae aaa = 
* {i J tive. 4 
f || tiful, and one of monstrous size, and really gD #2 sill nia Mestaekronera of a if 

i} E “ My oJ 

; | , as good Fix. tae ee damage has not been great, though often 
i aA inns Y Rave lately heard of ar orch-| serious, In some orchards it has been | 

i \ ge ae aa aaa where | worse the second year, in others it has not } 

aaa pRodees 2 ruit leemed returned, after one threatening visit, of short | 

; ' good by city judges. I mention all this as duration. But I will speak of this singu- | 
{ ,, further evidence of the wonderful adapta- Jor and fearful disease again. Inthe mean 

fi i — = ee . the production | time, Jet us hope that it may disapper alto- 
i | in tis Tegion, for in eastern or-| gether, or at least during our time, forlam | 
F || chards of Seedling apples, if there should | inclined to believe that it has appeared in | 

. ie eee s \| 3 WAUE | ture day—a remote one—let us hope, and | 
i |; here, I think, it will be found that there | pelieve. } 

i | say gcmy oe = many passable A constitution was adopted at this meet- | 
seedlings, equal, or superior, to the eastern |. . H 

& i. hi Goo edenytn ooury’200 of one teeee ing, and Tue Norms Wusrzrw Assocta- | 
° ob Adiad ontet 7 Tio OF Fruit Growers will assemble at |: 
4 li om aoe a: ; _ |Dixon in this state, on the last Wednesday || 

? \ ble Seeamennanteait neue ohana: of September, 1852. This point wasunan- | 

ae | . ene _.. |imously conceded, after some discussion, 

i — i Me briskly and with very little by our southern friends, to enable Wiscon- | 
a || interruption, considering the great number | ee 
i. ll o@ Pht e g et al a and Iowa to send a larger delegation, | 
ip liar ce ermination of! and be on hand with the fruits of a more 

ae | members to have every subject broached, ~ : { 
i | saewoendebighte aitt>pelsratly dtactiaesl northern clime and newer region. | 
ix i Hastily, but cordiall i i 
i i {and such was the case, I assure you— m0 TING, rs 

| i almost ae ee ‘oun The Grove, Il. Oct. 14, 1851. i 

i | ports of committees, and though there was | Pork is selling for $4 per cwt. in Indiana | 

} | | 
ag
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| ene For the Wisconsin Farmer. | three fourths of the people,” By joining cor- 

| Serer esi eeee, Fer Fota"| dially in our annual jubilees, and recapitu- 
ceiigy sara” 2 lating, with eloquence and force, as well 2s | 

! Having given -you the outlines of our| discretion, the great truths which our press | 

| Fruit-growers’ Convention, I propose devo- | has long and nobly urged, and nog all in | 

| ting this sheet to matters and things by vain. | 

the way—and first of that pleasant and For, one, I have no fears, but muel: 

| somewhat picturesque town—Ottawa. hope from, this new phase in the public acis | 

I ought to regard this place with par-| of men so prominetly before the people of 1 
| ticular favor, for its citizens have been good | the great agricultural west, and the union. | 
| friends to the nurserymen, and what is as) I have lately heard farmers, who are parti- I 
| gratifying to some of us, as the profitable | zans of these great men, say, that they con- i 
! sale of our trees, they have planted with | sidered them morally, if not politically i 

| taste, and cultivated with care, and success, | pledged to advance some measure, i con- i 

| the fruits and flowers we have supplicd. | gress, for the specific benefit of the tillers i 

| At this, and a previous visit, I had the | of the soil. 4 
| pleasure of examining some fine gardens} But stop, I am getting off the track, end i. 
' and fruit grounds, of which I will mention | had better leave this matter alone, any way; |} 
| but three. Mr. Cushman, a little out o7| yet, it is one of momont, and I trust the || 
} town has a beautiful place, and his exten-| friends of scieatific agriculture will make i} 

| sive grounds are cultivated carefully, and| the most of it, by reminding our politico- me: 

| successfully, He has paid much attention | agricultural orators, that we look for som e- i 

| to the smaller fruits, which we are too apt] thing more than words, as the resuit of their || 

' to neglect—I consider his as a pattern place | timely visits at our fairs, and acknowledged I 
| for merchants, who have been so fortunate | appreciation of the great importance of the || 
) as to secure a home in the suburbs of a| agricultural interest. i 
' commercial town. It is well known that the present adimin- i} 

| For a city garden, I will name Senator | istration is for us, and it is not very likely, |) 
| Reddick’s. Here are hundreds of varieties | at this day, that our next will be opposed | 

of choice fruits, shrubs and plants on the to legislation for the specific advancement i 
' fraction of an aere allotted to a city resi-| of our art and science ; and yet, no one || 
| dence. Itis a good sign for us, when sen-) knows what course political expediency | 
ators are horticulturists. I fancy I can see} may take a party in power, and as it ss | 

| the germ of a state agricultural society in| thought that the next congress will be found | 

} such a garden as this; while some of my | favorable to any measure that will benefit i 

| timid friends think they see the shadow of| the farmer, (without disturbing the political || 

| coming danger, and doubt, and possible | machinery, or making capital for a party.) i 
| disorganization to these benificent associa-| perhaps the next “long session” may settle i 
| tions, mn the recent acts of other senators, | the question, if we seriously ask its settle- || 

| who, it may be supposed, have at lastlearn- | ment: For, it is well known, that the tho't I 

ed that farmers are like to be “of some ac- | of its strengthening the harids of the party | 

+ count in the councils of the nation,” and | recommending it, is the principal reason i 

| that our great agricultural gatherings, are| why our interest fs the only one ‘représén- | 
| fields, where wise politicians may reap gol-| ted by a department in the general gover 
! den opiniors, and perhaps secure a major-| ment. eae Tne iy 
| ity of the “sweet voices” of “more than} “ Well, but about grapes and sweet po- |
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| tatoes?” Ay, true, I understand you, my (you fix the cutling in its place. 

i || friend, and will just assure you that Mr. H.) And now about Mr. Brush’s grapes and 

|| L, Brush of Ottawa is a man worthy of our |catawba wine. The vineyard occupies the 

| warmest regards and most substantial en-|steep hill side, or bluff, where I think a 
| couragement, for his original, and almost plough has never run, and also the base of 

» | unassisted attempt at the vineyard culture | this bluff, or bottom land of the Fox river 

q \\ of grapes, in northern Illinois, and the field | valley. The caTawBA GRAPE is the one 

; | culture of the sweet potatoo; in which latter | principally cultivated —of these I think 
| business, so far as I know, he has had but | Mr. Brush has about three acres, cultivated 

, | one considerable competitor, though the | after the Cincinnati fashion, and those on the 
: |) hard won success of Mr. Brush, and Jacob | face of the bluff yielding as well as any vine- 

: |, smith of Lockport, has brought out many | yard Isaw on the hillssurrounding theQueen 

: || imitators, and it is now clearly shown that | City, while the more luxuriant vines on the 

\ we can raise this tuber in quantity, should | bottom land held but a poor show of fruit, 

: i our old northern potatoe succumb to the |and most of that, marked with black spots, 

: || rot. and only half ripened. 

; | I think Mr. Brush told me, that he esti-| Mr. Brush has gathered, this bad season, 

| mated his crop at 500 bushels, selling at | about 30 bushels of ripe grapes from 250 | 

3 | retail, for one dollar per bushel, and affor- | vines, retailing the fruit at $4 per bushel. 

|| ding a profit, this very unpropitious season. | But as there is not a home market for all || 
| I had a barrel of Mx. B.’s sweet potatoes | his crops, Mr. B. intends to manufacture || 

s i last fall, as well as this, and have had a good | some “ sparkling catawba,” having already 

; || chance to test them; and by the way, from | succeeded in producing a good ordinary 

4 | my long residence in the far south, I may | wine, possessing, in a high degree, the body, 

: be considered a fair judge, and I have no | favor and bougnet of the best Ohio wine— 

sf hesitation in saying that the potatoes grown | most delicious summer drink—superior in 

at Ottawa are equal in flavor and sometimes | some respects to the best Hock, and made |} 

f in size, to those raised in Mississippi, and | without any addition whatever—the pure, | 
i Louisiana unadulterated juice of the beautiful Amer- 

: And now, mind you, my good friends of }can grape—and, by the way, Mr. Brush 

southern Wisconsin, you have just the dry | lias vines for sale, if any wish to try the | 

i | warm, sandy soil, calculated to bring this | Catawba. 
H tuber forward rapidly, and perfect it finely Believe me, my friends, that the face of 

; before the frosts of autumn, Don't all try | your Rock River bluffs, and the southern 
; | to sow seed, but purchase cutlings early in slope of many of your Wisconsin hills, and 

i | June, and plant one, in each hill of raised | prairie mounds, will produce the vine, and }} 

‘ earth ; keep down the weeds, and as the | perfect fruit thereon, equal to these Illinois 

| | vines begin to cover the ground, lift them river banks, though your craps, for gene- 

+f: up, now and then, with a fork, to prevent | ral culture, may not be the Catawba. Yet 

“4 | their taking root, and forming small tubers try that, I pray you, while some one is 

ct | away from the hill. The cutlings of the | growing a native seedling, of earlier habit 

‘ vine, root as readily as cabbage plants after | of ripening, and superior hardiness in culti- 

i arain,and may be brought a thousand | vation. 

miles packed in damp moss, and planted} And now, a word on wzpces,and J have 

& out in the dryest weather, by pouring a| done for this time. I should like to know 

‘ cup of water in the center of the hill before | the number of hedge plants that have been 
; —_ en a] 

oH af
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ee 
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raised this season, in the state of Illino
is— Mediterranean Wheat. \| 

{ will guess 20,000,000, and bout all dis-| ‘The damage done to the wheat er i 

posed of, already: ‘Well, twenty millions of | se2s0n, by the weevil, has excited a i 

orange iil make some fence deal of apprehension in the minds of our { 

one pe = ‘onli the future, and attention has | 

and save some timber, if well treated; but) been turned to securing some earlier varie- | 

| if left to themselves as are most of thenew-|ty which shall ripen sufficiently early to es- ti 

ly planted hedges, which I have seen, it|cape the —vs of this insect, which in so |; 

eee eee Te alert | 
- ~ 

ie W: crop. ie owell 

Be = nope plants clean, = Agricultural Society held two meetings on i 

a reasonable time, after setting in hedge|the subject, and finally concluded to pur- i 

rows—and above all, (and the only point| chase some Mediterranean wheat for seed, || 

that you can not remedy, if you neglect it,) for the use of its members. This wheat i 

if you cut them, often and severely, at least has been tested two years in some parts of i 

hao’ tiuaasion v4h8 eiacie thar the adjacent county, and has eseaped the || 

ee e summer, 20° £ ravages of the weevil in localities where the | 

reasonable protection from cattle, for three] Soules, Rasp, and Flint wheat have been , 

years, or perhaps less, you can make a fence| seriously injured. The Mediterranean is | 

that will turn every domestic animal, and] ”°* - fine a = of a oe | 

i = B ers, but is ver ly, stan @ winter |) 

even rabits, and that at i more years) well, and pa productive. “rhe person | 

than we can tell, and will succeed, it is gen-| from whom the society purchased their seed | : 

erally believed, wherever the peach tree} raised 300 bushels from seven. acres. It '. 

survives the winters. weighed 61 lbs. to the bushel.— Picton Gaz. |): 

And then, have you the least idea of the Fertility of Minnesota. 

beauty of this osage orange plant in a hedge] Phe Pioneer says: “ We have been look- |! 

There is nothing like it ; and when neatly | ing at the crops of Gen. Wilson, late of O- | 

and comely clipt, (which may be done with ~ se coleoaiing te Gens farm, = | 

: 34| Sight of St. Pa e showed us crops of | 

marine; while the plants are “i oungs) = ee kinds, raised without manure, Niet i 

forms arich green and goksy w l.asimper-| cannot be surpassed anywhere. Several i 

vious as mason work, in outward appeat| thousand cabbages, standing in solid col | 

ance, and as impracticable as a stone wal!| umns like an army of sturdy Hollanders— — 

of equal height, to all unruly animals, and] ¢normous rutabagas, white ce a { 

Satur tan el ag andi gS EY hcg GR al oe 
to protect fruit from uncivilized vagabonds} ie, this season.) Selery of luxuriant y 

of our own species. rowth, and a field of Indian corn, now ripe, I 

There are plenty of osage orange plants y eee on the 25th of May,) of which || 

near the Wisconsin line. Messrs.Foster and some of the ears were Lynd nine feet | 

Meco of Libertyville, Lake Oo, have, itt high, and the whole length of e stall, to | 

ree @ Co. have, 1€ 18) the end af the spindle, measures 13 to 15 || 

thought, about 2,000,000, and my good old} fect. Gen. W. is determined to have many \ 

friend Captain Moore, of the same county, | more farmers out here next year. Hesays | 

has a hedge that stood the last winter with-| We can Talse anything in Minnesota that is |) 

t injury, and is solid enough to turn & raised in the United States, except ricoand | 
Sr ame Oa) cotton. (We have plenty of wild rico and || 

rat, and as uniform and regular in outling,| oan raise flax gor He showedus.a very || 

as mathematical pencilings. promising peach tree ; and says there is no i 

J. A. K. _ | question but that wo can raise peaches here, | 

eyeliner as well as apples, aheh ary sort of diff. 

Never ti cattle short; few far-|culty. He says our soil our. winters 

mers can afford it. If you starve them, are as favorable as possible for orchards. — 

Bip ei care yon OSE any Beene |
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i Stewart's Stump Machine. 
|| | Seme months since we received a circu- and shears about sixteen feet in perpendi® | |; lar from the patentee or proprietor of this| ular height ; scissors about six feet il! | || machine, setting forth its ualities, with a|height may sometimes be substituted for | || request to give it a aces notice in the | these. At five feetfrom the end of the ley- \ || Farmer. We declined a compliance be- jer a chain is attached, which, being passed || cause we doubted the ability of the machine! round a Stump or rock, forms the fulerum | | Spec one half what it was recommen-| on which the lever turns, The chain is at- | i| todo. It seems however that we were| tached to the other side of the lever at dis- | || at fault in our conclusions, from the follow- tances from one to five feet from the ful- | || ing article which we copy from the New/crum. The weight of the chain is about || ExGrawp Farmer, and which we doubt not two thousand pounds; but as it is divided | | 18 no exaggeration. Its utility can scarcely | into sections of eight or ten feet, it is not | |, be estimated to many localities in this state, | difficult of transportation, and the weight is | || One of these machines would do the the} of much advantage in the operatior. of the || work f of country : machine. By applyi f one ton 

| es lees Tange try : . By ppiring » power of one || “The ne consisis of a beam or lev-| at the long arm ver, it may be made ; er, thirty feet long, a chain of twelve rods,| to exert a’ force upon the stump equal to 4 
SSS SSS
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' four hundred tons. | in your paper is at your disposal. " Assoon | 
|. The exhibition which we witnessed was | as the symptoms of poison become apparent | 
* eS 0) a field Th te! | give an fresh eggs from the shell, gener- | 

r. Trask, o place. This all at ati d in a few hours all 
BE | been covered with a growth of pines, which | will dowel” “This : a ee fcttion 

were cut off three years ago, aun the stumps | long experience. | 
| had begun to show but slight signs of decay. | Respeetfully. i 

| At 9 o'clock, A. Af, two or three hundred | ASupscrrsern | 
people were present, and many hundreds | a sini 

| more must have witnessed the operation | wide ee Aa in me matte a E 
| during the day. Among these were many | seat cen, ese va cee ! idk triverk deidiecchaaacs wear | whether it'is only a symptom of general | 

| fested much interest in the exhibition, and ae i a x apr a it i 2 ! 
| perfect satisfaction as to the resalt | S poo! ve si een. | ! : | cattse or consequence of leanness we are un- |; 

During the two hours we were present, | able to say. We think it is not supposed 
| we saw about thirty stamps pulled, varying | that this complaint affects the urine more 
| from one to two and a half feet in diameter, | than other parts. ‘The head is out of order 
_ and having roots extending in some instan- | and a hole bored into the horns often gives | 

| ces over acircle of twenty-tive or thirty feet. |relief. Spirits of turpentine poured on the | 
By using the shears the largest stumps were | skin between the horns has a good effect. 

| drawn out in four or five minutes, and sim- | Cutting off the end of the tail isa good ! 
ply by means of the lever, tive smaller ones | practice—and it has been confidently as- 

| were removed in less than ten minutes— | serted that when this is properly attended | 
Tt was not necessary to move the machine | to the horn-ail never appears— 

| to effect this, since nearly three acres can | Plough 
| be cleared with it in Foie ition.— | Ree lice sk 
' Three or four stumps can be pulled at once| The Oregon Spectator, in an article up- | 

when near each other, with nearly as much | on the resourees of that territory, and the | 
ease as one 3 and to remove one hundred ie ‘a Tele ‘dics alazs, vasa 
from a field would be no more than canal anibagen: 18 hawtacank to wiley 
work for three men and a pair of horses or | © engage in Agricultural pursuits, says: 

| oxen. . We overheard a gentleman a few day 
These machines are manufactured by | since remarking thai he had just ahh staat. |- 

Messrs, Wills & Kilburn, of Orange, Mess, frou his farm to the amount of $7,000.— | 
at a cost of about three hundred dollars, | And the same gentleman said that aside | 
including the right of use in two or three from his remaining stock he also had 150 | 

towns. : tis | acres of wheat, which is now being harves- 
HORN AIL—POISONED SHEEP. | ted, and which will yield from twenty to | 

1 thirty bushels per acre. And any one can | 
| Mn. Eprvon:—Having long beem a rea- calculate the thousands of dollars such a | 

| der of your eanailent , and finding its | TOP will secure to its owner. We have | 
| columns free to all, Ay i, you are also heard of two or three gentlemen on the Co- I 

| willing to answer all necessary questions, [ pasar ae 00 Sane WES Selie of pee } 
am induced to ask one respecting neat cat- | es Which have been, by disinterested per- | 
Feu, Lae 

T wish to know what syn generally Y a OG fs seeee || 

attend the horn-ail, whetherit will affect the Hae and VS a eg is tae mame of | enh 3 * | personal labor, and the same amount of la || 
| urine; if so in what way, aud whether it| fo; from two hired hands and if i , at | : 
| will affect the heart — lungs; where it Sah ae Aivate bu nA ae \ : 

| omens ie repress. ext y ill eight or ten thousand dollars from his po- i 
shite ng his 1 your next you w tatoes alone. In the west. perk of Sie ] ’ 

DGetaee asics Wilenate and Umqua oe re are al- |i 
as mscmuxs. | most unlimited opportunities for hay rai | 

ar ein iyietible semorir fos polecned pap yrs tay A thy age tie || 
ep, which if you think worthy of a place | ul country in the world. | ; 
ea eee een |
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: Artesian Wells. | 

The subject of rtesian Wells has re-, 24th of December, 1833, and was seven | 
cently attracted much attention, in conse-| years in progress, the water first spouting | 

|| quence of their successful use, not only in| up through it on the 26th of February, | 
| furnishing wholesome water for culinary|1841. The depth of the well is 17944 | 
|| Purposes, but in affording a supply ade-| feet, and it throws up about 1,000,000 gal- i 
|| quate to the propulsion of machinery.—|lons of wholesome water in 24 hours, The | 
i The name is derived from Artois, (the an- breaking of the boring instruments added | 

| cient Artesium,) in France, where they] materially to the delay and expense of the 
| were used as early as the twelfth century | enterprise, in May, 1837, when at the depth | 
| of the christian era. They are usually} of 1246 feet, the chisel and 252 feet of rods | 
| borings of 3 to 6 inches in diameter, car-| fell to the bottom. The weight of these | 
|| ried to various depths. The nature and | was five tons, and it required the labor of | 
|| position of strata of course determine the] fifteen months to bring them to the sur- | 
i feasibility of obtaining a constant supply of| face. M. Mulot, the engineer, under whose | 

| water. The rain which falls upon the sur-| superintendence the work was executed, | 
: {| face either runs off when the surface is) perceived that his work was completed by | 

| clay or other impermeable substance, or| the rods suddenly falling several yards— | 
| sinking through the pours bodies at and/The waters gushing out formed a complete 
|| near the surface, accumulates wherever it} river in the street, shooting up at first to a | 
| meetsan impermeable stratum. In our fig-/ great height. In order_to control the vio- | 

| ure, a is a porous, water-bearing stratum,| lence of the stream to some extent, the tube | 
i lying between two rocks, d and ¢, which are | by which it rose to the surface was extend- | 
|| impervious to water. The rain falling upon! ed a little more than 100 feet above the | 
|| the stratum a, where it constitutes the sur-| surface of the ground ; still the water rose | 
|| face, as at the elevation on the right hand | several feet above the orifice and descended ‘| 
|| of the figure, percolates through the porous] in a jet several feet in diameter, into a large | 
} rock in all its extent, but cannot rise to the| reservoir, from which it is distributed by | 
|| surface unless there be an artificial orifice, means of iron pipes. The boring is lined 
i as at b, or anatural crevice, as at c. This| with iron tubes about six inches in diame- | 
|| may be illustrated thus: Let an earthen|ter. In our next we propose to give the | 
i bowl be placed within another bowl, leav-| results of other boring, and the causes of | 
|| ing a space between them ; fill the space} iailures in certain cases—Fomily Visitor. | 
|| With water ; the water cannot escape nor SO eT i 
i enter the inner bowl ; but let an oritice be} A Hoosier's Opinion of Wisconsin. | 
|| made in the iuner bowl, and the water will S eammaanennaneaand 

at once rise in it to the heighth which it} From the Galena Jeffersonian, of the | 
|| maintains in the outer bowl. . | 15th inst, we extract the following remarks | 
|| _ The inference that a boring to a certain eee ie See ene | 
i depth in any locality will furnish a con-| * PO Ps | 
|| stant supply of water, because such has] “During a recent trip through the eas- | 
|| been the result in some localities, is as|tern and northern portions of this state, on 
i groundless as the inference that coal or salt} horseback, we had ample time and oppor- | 
| may be obtained by mining at certain) tunity to examine the country, and form | 
|| depths, in any locality, because these sub-| our opinion of the inducements offered to 
|| stances have ai thus found in abundance} settlers) From Mineral Point to Madison 
i inane plone, The deepest Artesian well|the country is pretty thickly settled with 

i| et bored is at Grenelle, in France. The] farmers, Teenagers | 
| cing of din well was tonunensol Ga the! fast as reasonable men could desire. | 

a
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land is of good-quality and nearly all en- four hundred feet above the level of the Mis- i 
F ierell ‘ sissippi. The country on both sides of the | 
| Madison has a location, the prettiest in | Mississippi abounds in game of all kinds— | 
| Wisconsin. It is situated on the 43 par'l | particularly bear and deer, which are unu- | 
| of N. lat.; its longitude is 89° 20 minutes sually numerous this fall—and the streams || 
| west of Greenwich. ‘The town is built on | full of fine speckled trout. tf 

the isthmus between Third and. Fourth] “The country is rich in minerals. Sev- || 
lakes, the site rising an altitude to some} eral discoveries of lead and copper have | 

| sixty feet above the lakes. It is almost sur- | been made, near the La Crosse, on the head ‘| 
|| rounded by lakes, commanding a view over | waters of which are a number of iron | 

avast sheet of water. Third lake is six]mountains We brought with us some || 
| and and a half miles long, by two broad.— | specimens of the ore, which are pronounced \ 
| Fourth lake is nine miles long, by. six | by competent judges as being of as good a 
| broad. quality 2s any found in the iron regions of | 

| “After leaving Madison, on the road ‘o Pennsylvania. An Ohio company, we | 

| Fort Winnebago, the country is as fine as learn, have purchased one of these iron tf 
| any in Wisconsin ; well timbered and wa- | fields, and are about erecting furnaces for 
|| tered, and adapted to raising all kinds of | smelting it. | 
! grains and roots. “On the Ist, of May last, there were but | 

| “Portage City has been built up within |about thirty inhabitants in the town of La i } 
two or three years, and now numbers one | Crosse, now thoy number about three hun- i 
thousand inhabitants. Located as it is at ~~ and fifty, and the tide of emigration |; : 
its junction with the Wisconsin, is bound to | rushing in from the east, by the new state || 
be the most impoitant place in northern | road, is truly astonishing. By the close of |! 
‘Sisal! navigation, La Crosse will nnmber 500 in- i 

“On the ridge between the ‘Cold }habitants, It will be the city in Wisconsin jj 
|| Springs’ and Silver Creek, grows the finest |0n the Mississippi river.” i 
young oak timber we ever saw. It is not op ger an anna ; 

| ee, to get five rail cuts off one tree, Chemistry Applied to Agriculture. | 

before reaching the limbs ; and it stands| The true principles of farming are just |: 
on the ground about as thick as corn hills} beginning to be understood. It is but a |! 
ina good field of corn. The pitch pine} few years, at least in this country, since the i 
in the swamps between Silver Creek and | farmer sought assistance in his important HI 
the La Crosse valley, is of little value, ex-| vocation from the safe and sure guide of i 
cept for fuel. The land in the valley of}science. ‘The processes of the culture of the |) 
the La Crosse and Lemonweir is,as fertile | soil have been handed down from father to 1 
asany in Wisconsin. The.soil is deep and | son, for a long period of time, without any | 
rich, with just enough sand among it to}attempt at improvement. The time has || 

i) retain the moisture and force forward veg- | already passed when the tiller of the soil | 
| ctation.. The valleys are settling. up fast, | was content to produce just asufficiency for i 

with an industrious. and enterpri-ing class | the support of animal life, and that too of \ 
of citizes. On the first of March. last, |an indifferent kind. He hasalready begun /) 
there was no settlement between Maughs'|to reap the advantages of calling in scien- | 
mills, on the Lemonweir, and the prairie | tific principles to his assistance. 
two miles west of the town of La Crosse,a| Within a few years much has been done 
distance of eighty miles. Now there are |to improve in a high degree the choice and 
some fifteen improvements ; the longest | delicious fruits of our climate. Our mar- 
stretch between houses is thirty-five miles, | kets are now loaded with fruits of the most || 
the next fifteen miles, and so.on down to} tempting kind, which by their abundance: 
four. are brought within the reach of all classes | 

“The town of La Crosse.is situated on | of society. Who can estimate the amount |! 
the eastern bank of the Mississippi river, at] ofhappiness and. substantial: comfort thus: |) 

| ‘the junction of the La Crosse. Itslocation | bestowed upon mankird ? f 
| 18a good: one, being on a beautiful prairie,} For the last fifty years. the energies: of | 
} some five miles long and. two. wide, sur- science have been in an unparalelled- degree } 
| ona by an ampitheatre ‘of: hills, some| bestowed-upon inventions and discoveries |,
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| in the principles of mechamesand the mul-| tion, this will not often be the ease (as the 
| tifarious modifications in machinery, grow-| circulation would be downward instead of 
ing out of the motive powerof steam. Let| upward.) Hence such a post will be gene- 

| the same amount of scientificenergy be ap-| rally dry within, even below the surface of 
| plied to the investigation of the laws whieh |the ground. As moisture hastens decay, | 

| govern organized bodies, both vegetable | the former must perish sooner than the lat- | 
| and animal, and the result of such investi-|ter—Rural New Yorker. i 

| gation will no doubt be the knowledge of| “Water may be forced through the capil 
organized matter astounding as those re-| tary tubes of a tree only toward its top.— | 
markable physical laws which we are daily | On this principle the finer woodsare some- | 
watnenng: Fi — times changed in color for the use of the i 

The whole community are beginning to| cabinet maker. A hole is bored in the side | 
_ be waked up to the importance of this mat-| of» tree, end a bent hollow tube has one | 
| ter. Our schools, especially in this state,| of its ends driven into the hole, while the | 
| are introducing the study of the principles| o¢her end of the tube is carried up nearly | 
| of chemistry, as applied to agriculture — the whole height of the tree. Any solu- | 
| The guardians of the State Normal School | sion may then be poured intothistube from | 

| are doing very much towards disseminating | the top, and from the pressure arising from 
| a knowledge of these principles, by prepar-| the height of column, it will be forced into 
ing its pupils for teaching the same in the} sho tree in an upward direction only. In 

| schools which they may hereafter be called | this way woods have been colored in France 
to take charge of. When the teachers of While growing, and by the introduction of 

| our schools can be made to feel the impor-| . jution or metallic salts, they may be ren- 
tance of this new branch of education, we dered nearly imperishable by. rot. 

mney expert Raped Snel Peemanes! SEPOVE AT” “Dossy ahold ‘bp placed in the ground | 
| ment in farming. It is in our common} with the butts up ; then bore a hole in the | 

schools alone that a large portion of our | but throw in a smal] quantity of corrosive 
farming population are educated, and for gublimate or common copperas, (sulphate | 

this reason it would seem very proper that | of iron) and drive ina plug of wood. If | 
considerable attention should be given to the former be used, the centre tubes of the | 
this branch of education in these schools. wood will become Ayanized, and be thus | 

Let all who are entrusted with the supervis-| rendered indestructible by rot and less lia- 
jon of schools see that encouragement is | 1). to crack or wind—if the latter, the posts 
given to this study.—Albany Jour. | will last much longer than when left with- 

oa out such addition. 
y Rosia Javervel. if posts be first placed with the ends in 

It is now generally believed that posts|» tube containing a solution of common 
will endure much longer if inyerted, than copperas for a few days, and then in clear 

if set in their natural position. The fuct, | Jime water, the lime will be changed into 
at is said, “has not been satisfactorily ex- sulphate of lime as received into the wood, 
plained.” ft thus leaving the capillary tubes of the wood 
__ Now it appears to me that the difliculty | filled with plaster of paris, (sulphate of lime) 
in explaining this, is the same with that of | and their surface coated with oxide of iron, 
explaining the circulatinn of the sap. The precipitated from the copperas. Wood so 
mechaniswn, if any there be, in the green prepared will last many years longer than if 
tree, remains the same in the dry. In the] ysad in an unprepared state—The Work- 
green tree the sap ascends through the ing Farmer. 
pores, or tubes, in the wood, and descends natalia crass ! 

; between the wood and bark. Hence,if a] A New Agricururai Propvor.— 
| post be set,in its natural position, the mois- Among the curiosities at the late New 

| ture from the ground will ascend in the] York State Fair, was a quantity of brook 
| same way, if not on the same principlethat| trout, raised by Mr. Goodhue, of Wheat- 

the sap ascends in the living tree, Hence} land. He presented them as an agricul- 
, such a post will be found wet, or moist, in-| tural product,” whose cultivation is no more 
| ternally at some distance above the surface! difficult, and much more profitable than 

of the ground. If set in an inverted posi- | wheat or fat cattle.
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| MECHANICS AND LAWYERS. [ffom mice, I take shect lead or tea chest | 
| — _ {lead (which can be bought for a nominal 
| The New York Mirror has the following, |price) and cut it into a eight inches 
|| which shows that enlightened constructive- | wide and sufficient length the other way to 

|| ness is rising to its true place in public’es- | go around the tree once and a half or twice, ng P P t ! e 
|) teem: then wrap it around the tree lightly and it 
| “The bar is no longer the resort of the | will stay without any further trouble. It | 

ambitious youths of our country. The me- |can be taken off in the spring and laid away — tious y' ery. g and v 
| chanical departments are being preferred; for subsequent years. I have tried the a- | 

|| there are now thirty young gentlemen in | bove method with entire success. 

this city that have received liberal educa-} si yME RUNING O :¢ s, | 

tions, who are serving their apprenticeships i EE OF SSE ES | 

| as shipwrights, architects, carpenters Gc—| 4, : I} 
|| In a few years, the United States will have | yi) caer —- anea a — oe | 

eka mace accomplished mechanies in the| grapes, frequent. hints Migs. alti poe i 

| world. A new class is springing up who | jocessury. We have noticed that in many: |! 
| will put the present race of mechanics in | ose already the main shoots have been cut. | 

jj the shade. The union of a substantial ed- |}, é i af 
| : : : : back to the fruit, thus depriving the fruit | 
| ucation with mechanical skill, will effect | .¢the naurishment‘and. support which with- I 

| this ? Indeed, already, we could name some | yt this mutilation would be given by a | 
| mechanies, who are excellent mathemati- vigorous shoot, in the foliage; of which the | 

|| cians, and acquainted with French and Ger- sap, with other matter taken up from the . 

| man, and able to study the books in those atmosphere, would be elaborated into suita- || 

|| languages connected with their vocations. |bJe food for the growth and maturation of | 
|| Heretofore fond fathers were wont to edu-| the fruit. By cutting off these shoots the | 

I cate their sons as doctors or lawyers, to in- | fruit is robbed of its SN aiiak maka 

|| sure their respectability and snovess. That | has provided. 
i day is past. Mechanics now take the lead, We have noticed in a garden, kept by | 

i and ina few years will supply a large por- | a professional gardener, where there pate 

| tlon of the State and Federal Legislature. alarge quantity of grapes, that all the new 

We hope that parents and guardians will | shoots had been cut back to the fruit, so as 

| ‘put aside this almost obsolete idea, that | to leave it exposed to the sun, excepting 8 

| none but, professional men, such as physi-| one trellis, where they, fortunately had | 
clans, divines, and lawyers can ever Brrive | been neglected, the grapes on that trellis | 

| in this country to great distinction. Look | were well grown, and ripening well, while | 

ay day and witness the self taught, the | all the others were imperfectly grown, and | 
| once illiterate boy, now a superior tschan- | remained green, | 

| iy filled with the ardent thirst of becoming | When grapes are improperly pruned as ij 

| a valuable member of society. Look at our | we have named in July, they will often send || 
| community—how many are there now, fill- | ou new shoots, and recover, in some | 

i ing offices of honor and profit, who but a| measure, from the evil, bu’ whea this pra- | 
| few years ago were apprentices to very Te-| ping is dono rather late, it often destroys | 
| spectable trades—and take the portion of] the crop. } 

| mechanies to your very learned and distin-| "Phere is gererally a great error in not | 

|| guished men, and compare the ratio of their | pruning grapes thoroughly in the fall, or in i 
| future eminence. Look at our debating s0-| the spring, so that there isa great mass of | 

sieties, lyceums, é&c., from whence emanates | yines, ‘shih often: lead to the exeneaua: | 

the ebulition of marked natural talent — | mode of pruning which we have named.— | 

| Vrom those who never had any other stim-| When the vines become too thick from a 

| ulant but their awa ambition to become! very luxuriant growth, and previous scanty | 
useful as well as ornamental; whose days pruning, the best remedy is to.cut offlater- 

are devoted to hard work, and every vacant | a] branches, and all feeble shoots, and cut. | 

hour passed in the proper study to render | out whole small vines on which there is lit- | 
them respectable and well informed. le or no fruit, and allow the main shoots 

. Mice anv Trees—A writer in the New wn ieee or thirty feot if they. walle— | 
| England Farmer, says: in protecting trees |" *» “°F i 
eee SSS 

SSS EEN
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| \ _@ and manure covered up 80 as to prevent 
| AG RES early fructification. Again it will be obser- 
8 > eee, aa ves ved that-the black walnut grows rapidly and 

| Ors bE Stee then the sap is witheld in season to allow the 
| foe ee wood to harden before the fall frost. comes, 

| oe Bie Naey oo So that it is prepared and fitted by nature 
} ee without the aid of the knife, to abide the 
i aa frosts of cold — our climate, and 
i ae of Pas. | 80 made able to start with vigor in the suc- 

| gpa ees | Sine ; ij 7" er i) © ear The process of inoculating the peach on 
’ ' HORTICULTURAL. the walnut, as related to me is this: The 
; i nut is planted in the fall, and in the — 

| en Vcc nh SS — of the second years growth, the bud is 

: | Having heretofore communicated some 2 
> | ssieenaten given me of the experiments T have lately been informed SEED 2s 
; | made of inoculating the peach into the| Periment has been made of setting the 
; | black walnut, and thereby effectually over-| Peach bud on the butternut with success. 

‘| coming the difficulties which the peach in ee ete a 
4 || its natural state is forced to undergo in this| ™¢ers to try the experiment, which is cary 
, W Stnialhe and cheap, and they will be fully compen- 

i The peach is one of the most delicious ue byte cg of their labor. ‘ 
; and delicate fruits that can be raisedin any| Some have, without so much as trying 

*\ county ; and it is almost an insurmounta-| whether the peach will grow on the wall- 
|| ble objection to a country if the peach can-| nut, or not, scouted the the proposi- 

! | not be cultivated to perfection. And if the] tion. This isnotthe way to make improve- 
' cultivation of so valuable a fruit can be| ments in any art or science, Let the sug- 

: "| made perfectly easy and sure, it is a discoy-| gestions be thoroughly tried, and then give 
! ery more valuable to our state than mostof| us the result through your own valuable 

; | the discoveries patented at the present day.| paper and let the people hnow what is the 
; | The difficulty which the peach encoun- | Tesult. M. BB. 
/ ‘| ters in this climate seems to be be two fold: TT eae 
: ‘| The wood does not fully harden during the To Preserve Peacu Trees.—A cor- 
; || season, and the buds, are, by means of the} respondent of the National Intelligencer 

| carly start of the blossom in the spring, | fu:nishes the following reéelpe: 
c | brought forward so soon in the spring, that . 
. | they are blasted by the chilling winds of} “Clear the earth away immediately next 
a li the season. to the —_ of oes tree, down to a the 

it \§ . 2 ) | Now it is well known that the black|F00t, and then place two or three lumps of 
: | Walnut isa hardy timber and fiourishes| ¥es!cked lime, each about the size of a , |! throughout most parts of this state and | S00S¢ egg next to the tree, and cover it over 

| its vicinity ; that this timber, by nature, is with a little earth. It will eradicate the 
5 |, late in putting forthits leaves and blossoms; | "8 and in a short time give much vigor 
: | that its sap is kept back from its trunk, till | * the tree. The lime should be applied ; | the eeason is so far advanced as to isure| When the trees are young, but will answer 

i its foliage and blossoms safe from the| ® well for old trees, by increasing the quan- 
. ‘| blightning winds of our climate. ity of lime about one third, From my 
F | ‘The operation of delaying the vegitation sata ey ne to ane sor four pay 
7 | itseems is performed by the natural habit health co PECRENTES- POE oe PETE 
: | of the stock or “ed of cp agar walnut, y tree. W. T. 

: | which prevents the scion from starting too we 
. || carly as effectually as it could be done, as| 4! Plants have a season to reat; discov- 

| inaloeeuetinndity placing about shorn er what season is peculiar to each, and 
| of the peach ice snow, and by mulch choose that season for transplanting. 
i
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Garden Royal. 
This apple originated on the farm of Mr. | For the Wisconsin & lowa Farmer. 

Daniel Bowker, Sudbury, Mass. The tree White Blackberries. 

is rather slow or modera.e grower, and a See ee 

good bearer. ‘The fruit is of the highest|  Farxp Muxr—In the October num- 

quality for the desert, being remarkably | ber of your paper I noticedan eatract from 

tender and of a fine spicy flavor, resombling the New England Farmer in relation to the 

a good pear in its fine qualities. It is a] above named fruit. ‘The name presents a 

very good looking, but not beautiful fruit, | contradiction of terms, as does that of white 

We consider the Garden Royal one of the blackbird: yet they both exist, and each is 

best apples of its season, for the garden, or] said to partake of the nature of the species 

for orchard culture for one’s own uso, and| to which it belongsin everything excepting 

it sells well in the market; butsome varie-| color. . They are, therefore, exceptions to 
ties of more rapid growth, and of larger and| the general rule—freaks of nature. The 

more beautiful fruit, though not of so high| white blackberry is seldom found ina wild 

a quality, may be more profitable for the| state; and I have never known of its being 7 

market. found wild, excepting in some portions of 

The Garden Royal is small ; roundish Now England, and the northern portion of 

flat ; of a dull greenish and russetty yellow | Wisconsin. In the south; where the eom- 

ground, but mostly covered with dull, deep | mon blackberry is found, in abundance, and 

red in the sun, with numerous large light| sometimes shooting up to the height of ten 
specks ; stem shert, slender, ina medial | or twelve feet, loaded with delicious fruit, 

sized cavity ; calyx medial, open, in a broad, I have never known the white, fruit to be 

shallow basin ; flesh very fine, tender, al- discovered. In this, and an adjoining town, 

most melting, erisp, jucy, andof a delicious, |in which have probably been gathered, duc 
highly aromatic flavor. In use during Sep- |ring the present season, more than one 

tember.— WV. #. Farmer. thousand bushels of blackberries, I have 

‘Dhe total receipts of the late State Fair hovel a bat one single bush of the white 

at Manchester, N. H., ara given at $4,100. | D&MTy Deng found. T have some in my gar 

There were 2,800 new. members added to {4° which 1 produced pon. ‘ho lake shore 
the Society. in the easter part of this county. They 
ee
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| have not grown fruit since they were trans-|eanvass? Where the poet, whose strains i 
| planted, which was last spring. ‘The bush- have such music in them, as that which 
| es can be had in any reasonable quantity, | lives in the Weeping Willow? Where, | 

| in this county, at trifling cost. tt is not | throughout all the works of nature, is any i 
| necessary to go to the woods of Maine after object more beautiful than this? i} 

| them. If you, or any of your friends, wish} | Fp4x Putten —J. L. V. Thomas, Esq, | 
| to procure any, call upon Mr. N. G. Stich: | ecnshited “to. us Jast- week tho invention | 

les, of Sheboygan, who will furnish them. | of §. B, Goss, Esq., of Newark, in this co, | 
| Yours traly, for pulling flax. It is an ingenious, but | 
H Soromon Lomsarp. very simple invention, and chine it is | 

| Green Bush, Oct. 16, 1851. generally conceded that the principle of | 
i Tobe eet, 8h operation will prove successful in pulling | 

i Goop News ror tur Peacs Growers. | the plant out of the ground and laying It 
| We have seen peach trees in the District | out in a smooth sheet for raking and bind- | 

| of Columbus, this summer, having much |ing. This will prove a very fortunate in- | 
| larger and more delicious peaches than our | vention to the farmer, with the increased | 
| more northern fruit, and the trees if the | attention likely to be bestowed upon that | 

| highest state of perfection, in consequence crop hereafter, as a great share of the cost | 
| of being painted near the root by a cheap | of the staple is made up of the labor in pull- | 
| chemical paint, prepared by J. CO, Lewis,|ing. If it succeeds as well as appearances | 
| Esq., of Washington city. This prepara-| would seem to indicate, we should consider | 
i tion works the almost instant destruction of | it a valuable property to the inventor. It | 
| the grub worm, the enemy of both tree and | attracted considerable attention at the late || 
| fruit, and - ag an ed en te is a| Fair— Beloit four. 1 
common thing for them to destroy the fruit See ae | 

| entirely in from three tofive years. Having |. et = long Down - i 
| seen the perfection of the remedy and the eae T fee ee Pee ol 
| vigor of trecleadl fruit sn lconssyeence of its ghataearacta 5  ailah Cee vith | 

i application, we can recommend it to our | a aaners et reas SGI eaten Te a 
iriends in New York, New Jersey, Dela-|™ eladicleues Pe cy ny ee i 

| ware, and everywhere where peach orchards aa anton eens ae 
are in cultivation —Selected. land,” Dr. Neil observes, “ parsnips are oft- it penn Rt Sana en beat up with potatoes and a litile |, 

| Do trees talk $ Have they Jeafy lungs butter ; of this excellent mess the children i 

| —do they not at sunrise, when the wind | Of the peasantry are very fond, and they do |) 
| blows, and the birds are earoling their songs, | Bot fail to thrive upon it. In the north of i 
| play to sweet music? Who has ever heard | !*eland, a pleasant table beverage is pre- | 
| the soft whisper of the green leaves in| pared from the roots brewed along with | 
| spring time, on a sunny morning? Who | hops. Parsnip wine is also made in some | 
| did not feel as though rainbow gleams of | Places ; and they afford an excellent ardent | 

¢ || Sadness were running through his heart? {Spit when distilled after a similar prepar- | 
| And when the peach blossoms hang like | tory process to that bestowed on, potatoes) 
| rubies from the stem of the parent tree— | destined for that purpose.” It is an excel- | | when the morning glory like a nun before lent food for cows, and its fattening quali- | 

the shrine of God, unfoldsher beautiful face, | tes I have already noticed— Farmer’s | 
and the moss roses open their crimson lips, Guide. BSUS Sool $F, bE 

| sparkling with nectar that falls from Hea-| Enoxmous Yieup.—Mr. John Q. Hew- 
| ¥en, who does not bless his Maker? lett, residing about three miles from Balti- 

! If you ask me to point out one tree more | more on the Fredrick Turnpike road raised 
| graceful than all others, I would point you | this season seven hundred and eighty bush- 
| the Weeping Willow. Its long silk like |els of prime white wheat on afield contain- 
| boughs droop no less pensively than the jing eighteen acres, two roods and six per- | 
| eye-lids of some sleeping beauty. And |ches—being a very small fraction under | 
| When the air stirs them, what a delicious | forty-two bushels peracre. ‘The grain was 
| motion moves among them—where is the | sold for ninety-five cents per bushel—Bat- 
painter who can impart the motion to his | timore American. |
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| DISCOVERIES OF THE LAST HALF |of scientific research, and: mechanics have 
i CENTURY. eo tenaae the facilities for production, and 

i ees the means of accomplishing an amount of 
There has been no period since the com- }jahor whi te 

| mencement of the world in which so many eee Bes, ral a 
| important discoveries, tending to the bene- | ,,; in thi See | u ee triumphs achieved in this last branch of | fit of mankind, were made as in the last | 3. oo as Pe te ea ee discovery and invention are enough to mark 

| results of en intellect have been wit- the tae: alt son ary. es thabmbieinbas anaes 
|| nessed in the last fifty years. Some of the ae > a ape a : A . enlarged the enjoyment, and added to the 
|| grandest conceptions of genius have been - * 

perfected. It is remarkable how the mind eR ¥ hat will the next balf 

|| of the world has run into scientific investi- | shee, ae 
gation, and what achievements it has effect- | Contig Meese M2 BEF es 

| ed in that short period. | CANADIAN METHOD OF HUNTING 
1, Before the year 1800 there was not a WILD BEES. 

jj single steamboat in existence, and the ap-| phe Ganadians adopt an i . 1 
plication of steam to machinery was un-|p. giccovering the ies thet are stored 

| known, Fulton launched the first. steam- ithoneye e. trees that are stored I 

| boat in 1807. Now there are three thou- pt aaey atey copy saute cae | | eal” Mobinsoath teavebsiia® tha Waters ‘of offthe flowers in the forest and confine them i 

| America, and the time syed in travel is [#28 Small box, at the bottom of which is a i 
| equal to seventy per cent. The rivers ee) eee of honeycomb, and on the lid Pe 
|| every country in the world, nearly, are trav- eens of ‘glass large enough to admit the || aundl ‘by steanibesie 3 ilight into every part. When the becs seem |} 

- t: vi 

| In 1800 there was not a single rail road satiated with honey, two = three are al- } 

| in the world. In the United States alone lowed to escape, = nd the direction in which IP these sire subir: 8°70 77inilesGE'tailroad.' cost: they fly is attentively watched, until they | 
| ‘ : : : 
| ing $286,000,000 to build, and about 22,-|fecome Yost in the distance. | The hunter i (000 mses of silzoadincdtapland aad’Asndr then proceeds towards the spot where they || 

f ica. The locomotive will oe travel in as fey caret Snd berating one or ¢wo'more \ i many boniealiliatinan aduah aint TROU nes of the little captives, he also marks their jj 

| quired as many days to accomplish. 1n cao : | 
| 1800 it took weeks to convey intelligence | This process is repeated, until the other | 
| between Philadelphia and New Orleans; bees, instead of following the same direction i 
i now it can be accomplished in minutes thro’ |*° their predecessors, take the direct oppo- i 

|| the electric telegraph, which only had its |Site course, by which the hunter is convine- i 

| beginning in 1843.  Valtaism was diseov. {€@ that he has over-shot the object of his | 
ij ered in March, 1800. The electro magnet | Putt; for it is a well known fact, that if | 
| in 1821, Electrotyping was discovered | YOU take a bee from a flower situated at | 
|| only a few years ago—Hoe’s printing press, | 20y given distance south of the tree to which | , 
| capable of printing 10,000 copies an hour | 8¢ bee belongs, and catry it in the closest |) 

is a very recent discovery, but of a most im- |°°Pnement to an equal distance on the 
|| portant character. Gas light was unknown |20rth side of the tree, he will, when libera- 
| in 1800; now every city and town of any ted, fly in a circle for a moment, and then 

|| pretensions are lighted with it, and we have | ™2*° bis course direct to his sweet home, 
| the announcement of a still greater discov- | Without deviating in the least to the right 
Merge by which Gate Heat ea wer hand or left. The hunter is now very soon 

\ may be all pro duced from water, with able to detect the tree which contains the 

| scarcely any cost. , honey, by placing on a heated brick a piece 
Daguerre communicated to the world his |Of honeycomb, ‘the odor of which when 

beautiful invention, in 1839. Gun Cotton melting is so strong and alluring, as to en- 

and chloroform are discoveries of but few |%°° the whole colony to come down from 
years old. Astronomy has added a num- their citadel. When the cree #8 Set down 
ber of ew planets to thé'solar systema’ Ag- the quantity of honey found in itsexcavated 
ricultural chemistry has enlarged the do- trunk seldom fails to compensate the hun- 

mainof knowledge in that important branch !*¢* very amply for his perseverance.
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: Ea ly History Wisconsin—) brethren patiently, faithfully, as. a father would ° tw Mo: 3 fs children, and through kindness, devotion to " RY A.C. BARRY, | their interest, anda meek and inoffensive life, : Every nation of Western Europe had been | "0? their confidence and love. It is a worthy s enthusiastic with the hope of discovering a direet | tTibute to his memory, that he “ endeared him- i route by water to China, and all had searched self to the savages in a remarkable manner, not ) for it in vain. It was believed by some that the | "ly by his apostolical piety, but by his tender = pioneers of New France would have all the glory affection for them, and his kind offices in all 1) of the great discovery, and. be the first to reap | their distresses. Sach was the veneration of 
the advantages of a direettrade. Tothe disap- | the savages for this good man, that for years pointment of the commercial world, this route | *ter his death, when overtaken in their frail 
still remains as much unknown as it was two bark canoes by the storms on Lake Michigan, it hundred years ago; and such it wil! remain un- | ‘* is-eaid they « called upon the name of Mar- i til it is opened by way of tie Oregon river or the ae the winds ceased and the waves 
Bay of California. This a es 4 ' 

* B 
y his travels through the wilder- : De hones, of baring feet projected plate ness, and the acquaintance he had formed with : ment for the discovery of the Mississippi, belongs Indian tribes remote from Lake Michigan, and to Marquette, a Catholic Missionary, and most 1 r . ’ . sate along the great rivers of the now Wisconsin, energetic, devoted, self-sacrificing man, He inal prone sd ake neta on 1 5 readily won over to his side and converted to his |” $3 Pi r i © voyage of discove- 2 views, the firs intendant of New France; who, | 1 16 Ere In this Fathers Allouez and 4 about to relinquish a station he had long filled ne ne saree ue a ne having made . with distinguished ability and success, would Sea 5 across from Green Bay toa point on 4 “close his career with the brilliant discovery of | ‘"® ** river, at which a remnant of (he Foxes pi the great storied river cf the West.”” Could he Ps pt Bat want $e the foot of a erie : . a9: ite man had nevertrod,and away thousands of . i Hep hela int, hie amabition miles still westward, were vast regions yet un- 

: We digress fora space to speak of Father | °*Plored by a pale fuce. 
4 ‘Marquette—he is worthy of honorable mention | Associated with Marquette, and the appointed ; in this history. We are no man-worshiper, and | leader of the expedition, was M. Joilet, a trader : do not greatly venerate cither state or church | 8t Quebec, every way qualified for the Tesponsi- : dignitaries. merely as such, but respect merit, | ble port to which he was chosen. With five oth- and yield homage to goodues : and wien we be- | €t Frenchinen, the two resolute,energetic spirits hold a inan leaving his country. home, friends— | ¢t out fromMackinaw,on their difficult and Per- : the refinements, comforts, companionship of | iloue journey, on the 12th of May, 1673. Their , them all—for the hardships and dangers of a lifo | route lay along the western shore of Lake Mich- : in a “howling wilderness,” thousands of miles | 4M, across Green Bay into Fox river, which p away from civilization, and devoting himself | ‘ey would ascend, 
: meekly and with an immatability of benevolent | Among the wild tribes of the wilderness, there : purpose to labors of lave among wild tribes a | bined generally the belief, that the Michisepa ; savage men, we accord tohim more than praise. | or Great River, could not be explored—that the : His creed—that is nothing to us ; a loving heart | very undertaking of such an enterprise was : and a loving life, these speak the Chzistain; and | fraught with much danger, and to proceed in it : he is Christ’s disciple who humbly and reverent- , would be at the cost of life. There were fierce, : ly follows him in the blessed work of doing good blood-thirsty savages, whose ferocity no kindnesa ; snd whose triumphs are wrought out amid the | could tame, and who could not be turned from , dark and benighted places of this revolted world. their sanguinary and :aurderous Purposes by the We do not speak of father Marquette as a priest. | sight of the cross, or the uplifted and weaponless | # recollet Monk, a Jesuit, but as a man, whose | hand of the Christian Missionary. Beside,there : achievements were infinitely nobler than those |.wore ‘monsters who would swallow up them ! ; of Napoleon, his countryman, whose victories |.and their canoes—a demon who would engulf } were won on the red battle-field. He planted | all who ventured near his watery and. boiling : the cross amid the uncivilized wilds of the North domain, and heats that would parch them,”»— } West, caused churches to be builded for the pur- | When, therefore, Marquette and his companions poses of a Christain worship, taught his red | made known their plan, at an Indian village on : 

~ 
: id S| 

i 
; 
: 
; 
’
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ac le Siuliea Se ie he er 1 the shore of Lake Michigan,they were besought | is, a8 more than a mile in width, flowing with a | 
not to go forward in an enterprise which could | strong cuirent, and by the weight of ite waters i 
result only in their destruction. The supersti- {forcing a channel of great depth. The water |! 
tion of course was not credited, aud wisatever of | was described as being always muddy, and trees i 
peril was before them, they were prepared to'| and timber — continually floating down the ii 

| encounter it with stout hearts, and in an humble | stream.”” / it 
devout trust in the superintending care of Di-| Marquette and his companions passed down | 
vine providence. Says Marquette, ‘I thanked | the Mississippi, making the acquaintance of sev- them for their good advice, (speaking of his In- | €ral tribes along its shores, and collecting much 
dian friends,) but informed them that I could | valuable information. Having employed four 
not follow it, since the salvation of my soul was | Weeks in this manner, they began to think of | | at stake, for which I should be overjoyed to give | returning to Canada, to friends at home. They | my life.” had fees Tshed egret object of their mis- | 

. 5 sion, and it was not demanded of them in the | 
: Games oe oe ee os ora discharge ot further duty, that they expose them- i ne snd enterprising little village of | id, to disaster, and peril their lives in an at- | 

} Noenab,end dragging their canoes through them tempt to penetrate farther into the wilderness, 
| with great labor, this adventurous band camer or to extend beyond their explorations of the ik | on to the Portage, under conduct of two Indian | ¢. niyo, They had obtained the information |! 
| guides, Here these turned back, and the we that was sought, and like prudent, reasonable |! plorers, now hundreds of miles away from their Wiansweceolaatiaficd | 

} brethren in the east, wore “alone amid that un- They were now eleven hundred miles below || i known country in the hand of God.” the mouth of the Wiscousin river. They turned |) : 
| They had arrived at a point where the waters back, and commenced a toilsome und weary \ of the Gulf of Mexico and those of the St. Law- ascent of the river, urging their canoes against i 

rence divide, or, as has been incorrectly stated, | its strong current, exposed to many and severe |; 
| the waters of the Atlantic and Pacific. Hero hardships and privations. Yet their souls shrank 
| were two great rivers, less than a mile distant | not nor were appalled. After several weeks 
| from each other—the Fox, ronning north and | severe toil on their return journey, they reached 
| emptying into Green Bay, theWisconsin,sweep-| the mouth of the Illinois river. Ascertaining | 
| Ing majestically on in a southern direction, and from the Indians that this was easier of ascent, | 
paying tribute to the Father of Waters. Carry- | and that it afforded the mo=t direct route to the |; 
ing their canoes across the narrow slip of inter- | Great Lakes, they decided to make trial of it— | vening land, the voyagers embarked in them on | Passing up this “gentle stream,” a few days i 
a river whose waters had never before mirrored | sufficed for the performance of their journey to i | the face of a white man, down which they float- | Lake Michigan, which they eutered through f 

| ed amid green and beautiful islands, until, | Chicago creek. Here Marquette parted from |: | on the 17th of June, they entered the Missis- Joilet and other companions in this great tour, i 
| uppi. and sought his way alone to his missionary post || , For one hundred and thirty years, no white among the Hurons, The others took up their ji 
man had looked upon the Great River, or pad- | line of march across to Lake Erie, on their re- |; 

| dled acanoe upon its waters. It had indeed turn to Quebec. t 
| been previusly discovered. In 1543, De Soto,| Great was te joy and rejoicing in N. France, i 

the leader of a Spanish expedition, and conquers | at the discoveries of he two distinguished leaders i 
| °F of Florida, fighting his way through thesava- | of the mighty enterprise. Tho Cathedral re- |! 
ges that swarmed to oppose him, atlength found | sounded with Te Deum, and the people kept ju- | himaelfon the banke of this river, which he|bilee. So vastly important were the results of |/ 

! called * Rio Grande,’’| Says Monette, whom | the mission deemed. The long-dreamed of and |/ 
| We have before quoted, ‘* De Soto may be said | talked of route to China, had without doubt been 

; '@ have been the first European who beheld the | discovered, and in the discovery France hadeov- | | magnificent river that rolled its waters through | ered herself with glory M. aes aa = | 

oie a adi ai of be cere ta eae of A [js Te, Ma erp “oDevin paar ie Nagrero had secured his reward in the performance of three centuries has not changed the chareter of | his duty, and the pleasing consciousness that he | the stream. 1t was then deescribed, as it now had been doing good. j
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| State Fair. No. 8. Fat Cattle, Best Yoke of Oxen, 
| List of awards made by the executive |J M Keep Beloit, Dip. | 
| committee of the Wisconsin State Agricul- No. 10. Horses. Stallion over 4 years i 
! tural society, for the first annual cattle show old, R. M. Wheeler, Janesville, Dip. St 

and fair, held at Janesville, on Wednesday | Second, Andrew Aitkin, Waukesha, dip. | 
+ and Thursday Oct. Ist and 2d, 1851. Third, Simon Rublee, Beloit, $5. we 
| No. Short Horns, Best Bull over 2 é Stallion 3 years old, C. L_Annis,Summit,” 
| z * lip. | 
j rm Ephram Perkins, Dodge Center, 5 years old Simon ee ee dip. | 

‘ | Ty Second, James Craig, Milton, $5. | 
} eee pices. DB, Teepe. Side, Third N. Fryer, Whitewater dip. i 

Best Bull Calf, S, A. Thurston, Burling-| Brood mare, E F Mabie, Delevan, dip. | 
| ton, Dip. Third, E W Cornes Whitewater $4. | 

' Cow over 3 years old, D. B, Tears Alden, | Mare 8 years old, 8 Mills, Madison, dip. | 
Ill, Dip. Second, G W Balser, Palmyra, $4. 

i No. 2. Devons. Best Bull over 3 years | Mare 2 years old, T Williams, Emerald 

|| old, D. B. Tears, Alden, IIL, Dip. | Seas 4. a 
‘| Under 3 years, B. #urguson, Waushara, No. 11. Matched Horses. Best Pair, 
i) Dip. (Dapple Greys) A Baker, Racine, Dip. | 

| Best Bull Calf, D. B. Tears, Alden, Iil,| Mare 1 year old, T P Davis, Janeville 83. | 
| Dip. _ Second (Light Greys) E Bain, Kenosha, | 

Cow over 3 years old, D. B. Tears, Alden, dip. 4 pass f 
{) IL, Dip. Third, Black mare, J Kent, Janesville, 

| Under 3 years, D. B. Tears, Dip. $5 00. s | 
‘| Heifer Calf, Martin Webster, Waushara, {Drought horses. Best pair, grey stallions, | 
( Dip. ,| Wm. Douglass, New York, dip. | 

|. ‘Third Best Bull Calf, Warden Madison | _ Second, bay geldings, B. Moon, Janes- | 
| Delevan, $1. ville, dip. i 

i No, 5. Natives and Crosses. Best Bull eee sorrel mares, E Fuller, Waukesha, | 
rer 3 y id, A. W. Pow Pal: 

l Dip. Pa ost wee a aeenent| S INGE aR! Geldings. Best Gelding over | 
| Under 8 years old, T. C. Demary, Beloit, | 4 years old, T Stevens Racine, dip. 
|| Dip. Second, D B Tears, Alden, Ill, dip. 

| Bull Calf, D. F. Melendy, Palmyra Dip.| Third, P 'W Dickey, Janesville, $5. | 
| Cow over 3 years old, E. K. Bingham,| 3 yeare old, E B Fargo, Lake Mills, dip. | 

'| Koskonong, Dip. Second A Henderson Beloit, $5. 
| Under 3 year, F & J Hitchkock, La] _ No. 18. Long Wooled Sheep, » Best | 

'| Prairie, Dip. Ewe over 2 years old. Charles Wardle, | 
,, . Second best Bull under 3 years, D F Me- Union, Dip. , | 
|| lendy, Palmyra, $1. Second $2 00 | 

| Bull Calf, D F Melendy, Palmyra, $1. Best Buck Lamb and Ewe Lamb, Charles | 
| Cow over 3 years old,E K Bingham, Kos- Wordle, Uuion, Dip. | 
konong, $1. No. 14. Middle Wooled Sheep. Ewe, | 

Is Under 3 years, B Furguson, Fox Lake, | under 2 years old, N. B. Olay Meena, | 
| $1. dip. 
|| No 6, Working Oxen, Best Yoke over} No. 15. Merinoes. Buck over 3 years || 
| 4 years old, H A Simons, Janesville, dip. | old, W P Benson, Fort Atkinson, dip. 
|| Second best F & J Hitchkock, La Prarie, . “Second, T W Williams, Emerald Grove, 
|| $3. 2. 
| Yoke of Steers 3 years old, Hitcheock,| Buck under 2 years old T. W Williams, 
| “ “ 2 “« F & J Hitch- | Emerald Grove, bo. 
|) cock, La Prairie, dip. Second, E Bain Kenosha, $2. 
|| Second best Yoke of steers 3 years old} | Ewe over two mon old, T W Williams, 
|| Zenes Bigelow, Magnolia, $2. Emerald Grove, dip. 

No.7. Milch Cows, Second best cow F} Buck Lamb, W. P. Benson, Fort Atktn- || § 
& J Hitchcock La Prairie, $1. ‘ son, $2. |
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| aot W P Benson, Fort Atkinoon,| Grain ‘Scythe. AE Keys, Watertown, | | . ip. 
|. Third, T W. Williams Emerald Grove, tie é i - «| | ar ay 1 w — Hay Knife, « a “ «| 

| we under 2 years ol . P. Benson, 2 , * din. | Fort Atkinson, #2 00 | Data cies nd Comes | ‘ a - os Buck over 2 years old, | & Stone, Beloit, dip. | | d app, Kenosha, dip. Brooms ; W. Mulks, Whitewater, dip. } | ow TW Williams, Emerald Grove,! 3 Horse Evener. S$ Ruble, Beloit. r i | . Reaper. A P Dickey, Racine. ' | on under 2 years old N. B. Clapp, Ke- Peni Mill. eee nosha. neal re 2 | dowd bide & peti cla NB, Clapp, Ke- Das Machine Jack. J Davis, Ke i 
| nosha, : | | Corn Sheller. J Davis, Kenosha. I a under 2 years old, N B Clapp, Ke-| Gorn Grinder. A P Dickey, Racine. | 

| Buck Lamb, N. B, [linen Reena oo Corn Drill. S D Baldwin, i 
| Ewe Lamb, N. B. Clapp, Kenosha, ee aiehS = : i No.17. Paular Merinoes. Buck over|. Smut Macnine. S B Newcomb, Milwau- i} | 2 years old, E W Drury, Fond du Lac, | Kee- i ) dip. Threshing Machine. M Hughes, Keno- || 

\ Second, F. A Fletcher, Johnstown $2. | sha. i | - Buck Lamb, E W Drury, Fond duLas,! Tread Power Threshing Machine. J I || p- Case, Racine. | | No. 18. Cross Breed Sheep. Buck “Hay Cutie A Henderson, Johnstown i aad 2 years old, J Roberts, Janesville dip. Portable Mill. M Willard.” mH | 2 1d , dip. : A aR aie eee aes ap Soap. E D Ladd, Milwaukee. | | Ewe Lamb, J Roberts, dip. Class B. No. 22. Dairy. Butter ; J | | Buck Lamb, J ee ig Cory, Bachelors Grove, dip. 
| No. 19. Swine. Sow pig under 10! Second; Hugh Jehu, Harmony, $2. i! 

| months, J W Dickey, Janesville, dip. Cheese; S A Thursion, Burlington, dip. I 
| Lot of Pigs, A Hoskins, Janesville, dip. Second; Stephen Farwell, Milford, $2. |/ | Boar under 2 years old, A A Gifford. Speci 5 a CX eet ae | Second, AJ Luckey, Bradford, 1 00. | ,,,,Poctuens Broom Corn; Jonathan Pond, i 

Sow over two years old, J Spalding, Har- pele an} | mony, dip. No. 23. Grains, Sugar, Honey and Veg- i} | N St Marne Tepleee tiow! age Winter wheat; N P Bump, Janes- i 
| J. M. May, Janesville, dip. sii ‘ i | Harrow. T Little, Milwaukee, dip. Second; A O T Breed, Milwaukee, $2. | I Golvaign ie eee oe Squash; E C Hull, Madison, 81. | Common Harness. (. Dyer, Milwaukee,| Bee Hive; T McEIbany, Beloit, dip. | || dip. Hops; S Antisdale. Beloit, dip. Hi 

| Fine: « « « « No. 24. Flour &e. Barrel of Fi Jour, | | Draught Collar. N S Woodruff, Janes- Strasberger & Co., Janesville, dip. 
| ville, dip. _ Hominy; Williams & Noland, Madison, 
| Buggy. A Baker, Racine, dip. dip. ; ‘ | Carriage Springs. S. H. Herd, Water-| Silk Hose; W Madison, Delavan, dip. || town, dip. os ‘Woolen Yarn; ¢ & ar 

| Grain Cradle. H Hammond, Clinton ; e. Woolen Stockings; H M Allen, Union, 
Hand Rake, 8 Rublee, Beloit, dip. sae : ne y ket: W Madison, Delavan, | Garden Rake. Parker and Love, dip. | Piece Flannel; H M Allon tis dip. | Hay Forks AE Keys, Watertown, dip. Linen Thread; W Madison, Delavan,dip. Manure Forks, A E Ray, Troy, dip. No. 26. Oornamental Needle Work.— Mine ees |



ae 

|| Pair Ottoman and foot stool covers; MtsE| ‘Platform balance scales, N B Graston, 
| H Langdon, Milwaukee, dip. Belott, dip. 

| aan ae E B Dean, Madison,| Clocks, J W Stillman, Mil. dip. 

ip. . Sie 

‘Dipay rot Odd Fellows’ Regalia,S. Gard- we (Harpers Bible) § 1 
ner, Milwaukee. aes f 

“Worsted table cover, Mrs Warden, Mil |, Blank Books Charles Weed Madison, 

“Somemet table spreat ; J D Brown, Circular saw and arbor, Barker & Love, 

Janesville, $3. Beloit. 
‘ Pair of stockings; Mrs Henderson, Beloit, er flax, J. Galbraith, Mukwonago, 

p. : 
| Rug, Mrs A H Morse, Richmond, dip. Assortment of hardware, H D Noyes, 

Quilt, Mrs W Hughes, Janesville, dip. | Mil, dip. : 

| No. 27. Fruit. Best variety of Apples; | ,. Copper Coffeo Urn, H K Edgerton, Mil, 

F K Pheenix, Delevan. dip. dip. fs i 

! 2d; 8S P Beecher, Mil. $2. Baie making machine, J M May, Janes- 

. 5 ville, dip. 

—e Pears, P M Perkins, Bur-)  Giwed and cut stone, G W Tailor, Rock 

= 7 = dip. 

2055 Beecher, Mil, 2. ‘Apparatus for raising water from wells, 

3d; F K Phenix, Delavan, $1. JS Lindman, Manchester, Ill, dip. 

a Peaches; G O Tiffany, Milwaukee,! Engraving and die sinking, P S Mossin, 

oh - Mil. 
| - _ Plumbs; J C Howard, Milwaukee, 2 Painting in water colors, (Flowers,) Miss 

e < & . Brace, Janesville, 2 00. 

Bewis.. peti Pode ® Miss Jane Goodrich, Milton, 1 00. 
} pes; co! ‘octon, ip. S ‘ 

| aa H Ludington, a “i 00. 2 ee oo 

‘0.28. Flowers. General display, an i i Beloit, di 

| oral omsments, C Gifford, Mil, a — ee _- 
2d; SP Beecher, Mil, 2 00. Pee hea 
Display of Dablias and Phloxes, F.K.| , With horses. First premium, Alexander 

| Pheenix, dip. & Ainslee, Milton, dip. 

.|| No. 29. Paintings. Printings and Daj. ae premium, J Milton May, Janes- 
gurreot} Exhibitions of Card Print- | Ve. %2- ‘ ‘ 

| ing. Ruts k King, Charles S Hurley, B B|_ Third premium, Robert Taylor, Spring 

| Carey, and E Star, diplomas. Books and | Valley, $2. 
| Pamphlets. Rufus King, dip. With oxen. First premium, Lorenzo 

| __ Exhibitions of Daguerreotypes, Stamm & Thompson, Janesville, dip. i 

Upman, Mil, dip. Second, Timothy Jackman, Japesville,$3. 

| _ Class D, No. 30. Stoves. Cook stoves, Best plow, J M May, Janesville, dip. | 

| James Saville, Mil., dip. Persons entitled to premiums, can have 

| No. 31. Silver and Gold Ware. Best them by calling on the secretary at Madison. 
| exhibition of Jewelry, A B Van Cott, Ra-| Premiums which are not called for before | 

| cine, dip. the first of November, will be forwarded by | 

| “Exhibition of Jewelry and Fancy ware, | mail to the post office address of the recip- | 

| S Gardner, Mil, dip. ient. : - | 

No. 32. Miscellaneous and discretionary, “ Resolved, é that the first premium of | 

| pare saleratus, E Holton, Mil, dip. |e Society, be its Diploma” 
{ Assortment of Books, J Morrison, Racine, Tho address of the sec’y is Madison, Wis 

| dip. ERASTUS W. DRURY, | 

| Shoulder braces and supporters, Dr. White President. | 
| Chicago, dip. Auserr C. Incnam, Sec’y. 

pepe
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| 

Management of Soils. tial, and may be applied most beneficially | 

A soil would never get exhausted, if when the soil is established in, a healthy il 

managed with skill, but would continue to | COBdition, and aaa thus ee ot the i 

improve in depth and fertility in proportion stant attention to surface stirring. ait 
to the industry bestowed upon it. The See of manure is a secondary con- i 

food of plants, it is true, may be exhausted sideration; for though it may be very ib i| : 
‘1 sti .~ erally applied, and with considerable ex- 

from the soil by a repetition of cropping f Sisbinadringetlis Waal I 

with any one family of plants, if we neglect pen 5 patereon eee nae i 

the application of such fertilizers as may wel be ¢ — a poo = = 

have been taken from the soil by that fam- Sac e ae es | 

ily ; but no part of the growing season is tow t of | 

required for the soil to rest, or be fallow, if eee Ra ao ae = i 

judiciously managed by a successive vary-| 7 P | 

ing of the erops, or by supplying to them this section of country says : { 

such food as may be a compensation for} J have traveled along the Mississippi riv- | 

what has been taken of by the previous] er and the rich valleys which have furnish- ‘| 

crop. | The first, object to be attained for| ed the agricultural greatness of New York || 

— S ee = re = and Ohio ; and I have come to oe | 

produce from the soil mus' e rough | si . Editor, that no section of the | 

drainage; the next object is, breaking into — ever been, so promis- i 

the subsoil to the desired depth—not with- | ; for the emicrant, as that, north || 
fi “der Tether od ing a home for the emig if } 

. dace Gata ox sr phate ot es © paler. ee -7e i 
2 : Moi and the southern of || 

soil at once to the influence of the atmos- | eae That. 7 valley extends ie 400 | 

phere, or whether it be best to break into | miles, diagonally through Iowa, with hard- | 

it well first, by shifting the surface soil and ly the aggregate of twenty miles of unserv- || 

allowing the — re ar and receive | j¢eable land throughout its entire extent— | 

rit fe beneficial influence of theatmos- | q rich and level prairie, well interspersed ‘t 

P oa then—at the trenching, a por-| with timber. Besides the Des Moines riv- | 

tion of the subsoil may be safely stirred up | er, which is better than the Illinois, there | 

= sees ae oe ath prac-| extends nearly from the source to the | 

‘ll establish a heal he faults © coe mouth of the river, an elevated paral lel i 

will estal a healthy fertilizing surface | ridge of table land called the “ Divide”—a |) 

alte eny a depth. ‘ad Be natural highway, one of the best roads, nat- | 

ad ars - a. ce sw eg a urally, I believe in any section of the Un- | 

for semper ivgenited ind (i cng ge ee PEO ! > ev on- is “ Divide,” and a contract |} 
i tinue in healthy Joxurance, Sat ever cane eae by which I 

suffering by receiving injury from too much | ¢he Des Moines river is to be made naviga- | 

Popes ap a tg sont gored EE a pape Keer | 
: E q ig anc rx | ruary next. ‘0 can calculate, Sir, ae 

ee aa rts, | hs of tet wok | ; 3 ‘ t rtile countr } 

| would never make their appearance, much | “* nears a ii | 

| less have a chance of committing their ac-} Honzy.—A. D. Wright of Ceresco, has || 

! customed. robbery of the soil and erops.— taken, in three years, 160 pounds of a, i 6 

| Besides, by such repeated stirring, the soil | in drawers, from one swarm of — = | 

} — prepared, sweet and ee for Hen he gt 48 ai ti con 

t ing crops—no mean consideration, an is year bod 

| either, wen we observe the loss of time and oh and the al js still in good con- I 

|| produce oceurring to such a ruinous extent | dition for wintering. The value of 160 \ 

| in some localities, by allowing weeds to rob | pounds of honey at one shilling a pound is 

} and choke the growing crops, and to shed io. The original price of the swarm was | 

H their seeds, productive of a progeny similar- | five dollars. Every farmer should have at | 

| — to the crops next in rotation. | least one hive of bees— Oshkosh Demo- 

application of manure is most essen- | erat,
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cao 3 "| made thirty thousand pounds of cheese, twenty 

| EDITOR S TABLE. thousand of which sold at one time in New York 
se lor fi is i AcricunturaL Mrrtine.— The Rock Se i = snd ately cee saats Per pound, 
County Agricultural society will meet at a penne goeisbostly onybasi ancient; 

, the Court House in Janesville on the first | e ree ae eadnscow:halfys:beshel sch’ dsy, | Monday inDecember, at 10 o'clock, A. M, | And besi ee the benefit derived from the gras 
for the election of officers for the year 1852. S his stock,he gathers not less than three hun- 

| Essays will be read before the society by | eee bashols of Jt bos 4 | Messrs, Willams of Emerald GrorgAn| Cty Spt, So We hae vere a. ? nty nd farmers || drew Palmer of Janesville and Prof. La- everywhere tell us that the yield of their crops 
| throp of Beloit. ; is much greater than was anticipated. We ob- 
| TatuowMaxrxe 1s Ausrnatta.—Itis reported | served, too, that a great breadth of gwound is 
; ou reliable authority that no fewer than 743,513 ayed to Paes sirsay this fall; and ite appear. 

} |, sheep,and 45,050 horned cattle were boiled down | “"¢n tS Seldom Sher Coors 
|, for tallow in 1849, in the two colonies of New! 4, ae ie SEENO ee ae Emme 

j; South Wales and Port Phillip. This business | over cn ng ecics Urges upan the far 
. | is rapidly on the increase. What vast means | seat ae me nee dhelsmuparpence|ot o || efeustaiaing an indefinitely increasing popu'a- | Pace? culture. |The Advocate says, that « Ill 

| tion does mother earth yet possess! vo oe a as ae © ort use aaa Es R cultivation of this plant, cannot be surpassed Lance Carrie ty Iowa Co.—A pair of work- 2 P | by any state i i ices, |, ing oxen were exhibited at the fair, on Saturday | ee dntheinnion: > A hpresent pHsen, 
| last, by Mr. George Goldthrop, of Lost Grove, the country. FecanPiGeob aieed,in 
| that weighed upon the scales in this village, 4,- Poultry-dung, if saved proper! ill a | 240 pounds! -) Tata ge gel gt tae eke a | Mr. J. H-Vanmeter,of the town of Waldwick, | should be gathered weekly, put away in a barrel, 7 . 1 i i + , pluced his Durham Bull on the scales, and his! and sprinkled over with pulverized charcoal or 

|, weight was found to be 1,860 pounds! We pre- plaster. 
| sume that but few better cattle are raised in the A Monster Cansace.—We have heard of bi- 

mining district.—Mineral Point Trib. peds and quadrupeds with two heads and one 
| Exrraorpinany Crop orWiteat.—MrJames| body. but who ever heard of a cabbage with fif- |, Davidson, Keg-Lane, near Paris, cut a field of | teen distinct and well formed heads on one stalk? \ vars wae ee re produc- | Sach a garden monster was however brought to 

| ing the immense eee of 480 shocks, which | our office on Thursday last by Mr. John Phillips, 
|; may be ealcalated to yield ebout 50 bushels to | of Yongese, in whose garden this vegetable (not 
|| theacre. This gives us 300 bushels of wheat intellectual) giant was raised.—Brockville Rec- 
| from six acres of Jand. The quality of the grain | order. 
| is most excellent. There would be little reason | Horses Stanprnina.—Mr. Editor: {noticed 

ji to complain of the poor return from the whext | in your peper of September 11th, that the ques- 
crop, if every acre in Dumfries were as liberal | tion was asked, «* Why don’t the horses slabber 

| and prolific as those owned by Mr. Davidson, | this year?” The reason is that the spiders’ | even if every bushel brought only 4s or 5s york | webs have not been on the grass this season, as | to the farmer’s pocket.—Galt Reporter. usual. Ihave not noticed them excepting one 
j Big Tomato.—Our fellow townstnan, Thos | or two mornings this season, and then but very 

| McMullen, left on our table the other day, a\ few. Just say to that “wag at our elbow,” that 
| mammoth tomatto, measuring 18 inches in cir- | lobelia and the eclipse have nothing to do in the , cumference, and weighing one pound and thir- | matter.—Cor. Maine Farmer. 

| teen ounces, which he raised in his garden this| | 17" A tax of $800 has been voted in Berlin, os without extra cultivat.on. — Fort Des| Marquette co., for the purpose of building | es ls F school house. 

| Great Farw.—The United States Patent b Lal The Chicago and Galena railroad has 
| Office Report says:—* One of the greatest dai- py rene te Murengo,68 miles dom Chicago. |, Hes in our country is that of Col. Meacham of | and Lanes free ocean Tat call Fonddepets 
| Pulaski, N. ¥. His farm consists of one | bout a quarter of a century since the a rail- 
| thousand acres, three hundred are devoted to _ vb ee yore vet and bee h _| Stands e accoun| y, we have something | | gran and ne s ja 11,000 mites of track, and 10,000 more in |||) i year he } the way of construction.—_Mil. Advertiser. \ | en,
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THE FRUITGARDEN. A. B. Van Cott, 
|| . A treatise intended to illustrate and explain WATCR MAKER AND JEWELLER, 
|| the physiology of Frait Trees, the theory aud No, 148 Mats-strzer, 

° | practice of all opperations connected with the! Informshis friends and the publicin géneral, 
|| propagation, transplanting, pruning and training | that he hasjust returned from New York city 
} of Orchard and Garden Trees, as Standards, | With tne most splendid and extensive stock of 
| Dwarfs, Pyramids, Espalliers d&c., the laying Se tine, ever offered to customersin 
|| out and arrangirg different kinds of Orchards|‘%¢, Western country. 
ond Gardens, the selection of suitable varieties] yi nisaesoriment comprises Gole and Silver i 4 localities, therin; a y Sidhy tikeiteeee || for different purposes and lo gal £ | lever escupements, selected by himsel{ exprest- 4 

jj and preserving Fruits, treatmentof disease, des-| ly tor hiscustomers, and warranted. 
|| truction of insects, descriptions and ase of im-} © Clocks in plain, Gothic and ornamental cases, 
|| plements, etc. Illustrated with upwards of One} runningfrom 30 hours to 30 days, mads of the 
It Hexic and Fifty Figures, representing differ- | best materials, and warranied meee pe bestin 
|| ent parts oftrees, all practical operations, forms | the world ; also. Marine and Church Clocks. | 
j of trees, Designs for plantations and implements| sooking~Glasses—a great assortment, with 1 

gilt mahogany fiames, ol various sizes and pat- 
| &c, By P. Barry, of the Mount Hope Nurse- | terns, with eae et piiee: and warranted true | 
|| ties, Rochester New York. 1 vol. 12mo 2nd|__Siiver-ware—Ta le, Tea and Dessert Spoons; |) 
|| edition. Btgar Bocas, &c., warranted of the finest coin | 
{ % i + atendard. 
{ “This book supplies a place in fruit gulture, Lamps, a great variety of solar lampsof the 
j| and that is saying a gread deal, while we have| most perfect coastruction, securing. a most beau- 
|| the popular works of Downing, Thomas and/jtifuland brilliant light.of various sizes and with 

| Cole, Mr. Barry has then, afield to himself, | elegant plain ana cut glass shades. 
| which he occupies with decided skill and ability, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

|| —Prairie Farmer. “ Z = a - ' Guitars of superior tone and perfect work 
|| _*It is full of directions, as to the management | manship; vivlins, the best assortment ever o!7 

| oftrees, buds and fruit, and is a valuable and| fered inthe State, including some of great an* 
|| pleasant book —Alb, Eve, Jour. tiquity and value. Accordeons of elegant ton~ 
4 - and finish, German Flntes, Fifes, &c., lnstrac€ 
} “This book ought to be in every family in the | tion Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, &c., and 

|| U. States.—Ashtabula Sentinel. other appurtenances to music instruments. | 
! e 7 : Tewalty of the best quality, including Bar-rings 
|| «The work is prefaced with great judgment, | of the Jenny Lind, German and other late and 
| and founded on the practical experience of the! fashinnable styles, Breast Pins, Finger Rings, 
| author, is of far greater value to the cultivator | with diamond and stone settings: also fine cuin 

|| than most af the po) ular compilations on the | wedding Rings 
| subject.—N. Y. Tribane, i Mr. Van Curt having long been a manufac- 

i! : turer of the above articles, in the city of New 
|, .“tItis one of the most thorough works of the} York, his knowledge and experience furnish him 

|| kind we have ever seen, dealing in particulars | with cxcellentopportunittes to Select and recom- 
|| as well as generalities, and imparting many val-| mend the best articles in his line. . 
|| uable hints relative to soil, manures, pruning - Fone, Sic Oo tl Seen rd, a 

ad = uffalo horn Combs, Brushes, acles, Guar: 
and trepenidetegsraberiey Gent, Chins, gold ana silver: Britonia Tea Sets, Sil- 

i “A mass of useful information is collected, | yer Cake Baskeis, Castors, &c. | 
| which will give the work avalue evento those| Warcn Rerarinc —Having seenred the ser~ i 
|| who possess the best works on the cultivation of | yiceso! a proficient workman in the above line, 
I! fruit yet published.—Evening Post. in additien to his own, he is‘now prepared to 
| 2 R give the. best of satisfaction in this line— || 
| “His work is one of the most complete, and, | Watches cleaned and warranted to keep time 
}| a8 we have reason to think, most accurate to be | for one year, or the money ref unded. 9: | 
4] obtained on the subject.—N. Y. Evangelist Se 

|) {tA concise manual of the kind here present-| “ JMPORTANT TO FARMERS! | 
ed has long been wanted, and we will venture | 

|| to say, that should this volume be carefully stud- J. I. CASE’S H 
i ied and acted upon by our industrious farmers, Lever and Tread Power | 

° || the quantity of fruit in the State would be doub- 
| led in five years and the quality too, greatly im- THRESHING MA CHINES, } 
—— Here = a suited to Manufactured at Racine, Wisconsin. } 
all emergencies, and the gentleman farmer may i et is: = 
find directiuns for the simplest matters, as weil jae mperisal teet is ‘now ascertained, that p factured and for sale at Ra- 
me) > cha pisttvelce aos — book | cine, the best Threshing Machines that can be 
— ee err ia ly Adver-| obtained this side of any place! : 

opis fi tok canbe set by mil oy Paruline he aentin of 
hee ness, to my Improved Two Horse Tread Bow. Published by er, with Separutor. Having had more than ten CHARLES SCRIBNER. | years experience as a practical Thresher, and 

145 Nassau St. N. York. using all kinds of power, both =) ©!”
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PUBLISHED ON THE FIRST OF EACH MONTH, BY Mercer o., JIl. . | 

pe een ‘Tyler McWhorter,Pomme Ray Nursery, | 
PUBLISHED ALSO BY Mercer co} Ill. af . i 

R. SPAULDING, DUBUQUE, Arthur Bryant, Princeton, Jil. i} 

‘To whom allorders must be addressed from the State of} ~~ Qaks Turner, Hennepin III. \ 

Baye ~~ “ Jobn Bellangee, Dover, IIL. h 
50 cae oct snesai ae andar} G3TUS Bryant, Princeton, IIL. it 

lee as aeccecncven Til subsetpions Levi Robinson, Sparta, Knox co. IIL | 
|| tocommence with the volume. Back numberssupplied} J, H, Bryant, Princeton, Ill. 1 

hee ate os - J. F. Willard, Wethersfield, Henry co., i 
| _Postmasters and_all others who feel an interest in the | 
| circulation of the Farmer, areinvited to lend theiraidin | Ill. \ 
| procuring subscribersand extending ts circulation. Henry Shaw, Tremont, Tazewell co., Ill. | 

| For the Wisconsin & Jowa Farmer. S. M. Coe, Sterling, Whiteside co. I. | 

Abstract of the Proceedings of the North-| J. H. Overman, Canton, Fulton co., Hl. i 
‘Western Convention of Fruit J. T. Little, Dixon. Lee co., IIL i) 

Growers for 1851. Samuel Edwards, La Moille, IIL i 
Se an Henry Lyman, Sterling, Whiteside co. Ill. i 

REPORTED BY JOHN A. KENNICOTT, M. D. ‘AB. Church, Princeton, Ill | 

_| Sidney Pulsifer, Hennepin, Tl. 
. Through the courtesy of our very eff) OR ‘Clark, Granville, Il 

cient secretary, Samuel Edwards of La 1 "th h d 
Moille, I have received his original min-| |. [These are pares One Te marae | 
utes of the sayings and doings of our very list, but I remember several others in atten- | 
inicetalidl sie necalicislomeanstvom dance, two in particular, Mr. Loomis, nurse- | 
Whisked > ropose wd make up an informal, | "mu and gardner, of La Salle OL, Wm. | 

though I trust a reasonably full account of M. Wylie, mrseryman, north nee x | 
our proceecings. eg amon inted ts k | 

| The convention met,agreeably to adjourn- ee orate as a ey cally | 

ment, at the court house, Princeton, Burean | 2*#4t of 2 constitution, for a permarens: || 
Ss sociation—Edson Harkness chairman. Hl 

| co. Illinois, on Monday, Oct. Ist, 1851.— z ’ d \ 
| John H. Bryant wascalled tothe chair, and|_~ committee on synonymous and mo- | 
| Samuel Edwards appointed secretary. On meneature—Tyler MeWohrter chairman. || 
niin Sct hal aes Faanktinbanbaxatol thal (2 commitiee to recommend fruirs wor- |} 

He i thy of cultivation—C. R. Overman ch’n.. ji 
convention was reported as follows: r 3 | 

2 A committee on Seedlings—Dr. L. S. || 
| Dr.John A. Kennicott, The Grove, North-| pennington chairman. i 

| field, Coak co., IL On iy adjourned for dinner. i 
| Dr. LS. Pennington, Sterling, Whiteside SEEN : 

co., IIL Arter Noon Sgssioy.—On motion of { 
| Edson Harkness, Fruit Farm, Trivoli,| the chairman of the committee for recom- ‘1 . 
Peoria co., Ill. mending fruits for cultivation, two more | 

C. R. Overman, Canton, Fulton co., Ill.| members were added thereto, viz: J. C. | 
R. Avery, near Burlington, Iowa. Brayton of Wisconsin, and R. Avery of 
N. Whitney, Franklin Grove, Lee co, Ill.| Iowa. Mr. Shephard of this committee | 
A. R. Whitney, do do do| asked for instructions from the convention, 
= Shephard, Hennepin, Ill. and on motion of Edson Harkness the | 
J. C. Brayton, Aztalan, Wisconsin. committee was instructed to report a listin 
L.&. Parmalee, Putnam co, Ill. parts of fruits for cultivation and also for 
W. Darley, a. rejection. The following commencement 
Adnah Williams, Pomme Ray Nursery, | of a list of fruits recommended for cultiva- |
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| tion was then handed ir by the chairman, | wear itself out in nine or ten years. This 
| viz: ‘ -" fruit was brought into Illinois from North 
| Yellow June, fz! ; Harvest, Red June,} Carolina by Mr. H——. 
| (or Carolina Red thes) Bough, Sweet June,} Dr. K ; was glad to hear so good an ac- 
}| American Summer Pearmaih. count of this apple. We are in great want | 
| C. R. Overmanconsiders the YéllowJune |,of a variety as early as Yellow Harvest, with 
| the earliest apple—no other particular mer-| better bearing propensities. ‘This is also 

it. It came from North Garolia,where it is very beautiful, and, notwithstanding the | 
‘| known as the May Apple. opinion of my old friend Lewis F. Allen, I j 
| Dr. Kennicott, finds ‘the Early Harvest! begin to think the beauty of the skin is of | 
| rather a shy bearef, but all things consid-| some account to_the fruit grower—a high i 
'| ered it is on@tof the best in ‘the west, as well| color is often the best recommendation in | 
} as in the east. Should be taken from the| market. | 
| tree when fully ripe, as ft is@ne of these} Bough. [Early Sweet Bough.] Dr. K; 
| delicate fruits that are only truly delicious,} This apple has really borne well with me— | 

when naturally and fully matured. thas exceeded my expectations, for I was | 
|| Mr. Harkness considers it first-rate, and] aware of its questionable character in the | 
|| well worthy of general cultivation. west, as to productiveness. | 
| Red June—C. R. Overman. It is very] Mr. Harkness ; With, me this apple has | 
|| Productive, bears well every year and is de-| proved miserably unproductive—I 2a it 
|| eidedly the most profitable apple of its sea-| unworthy of cultivation. } 
|| son, for the family or for market. Itisfur-] Mr. Avery ; I would ask Mr. Harkness | 
| thermore very beautiful. on what character of soil he has planted this | 

| Adnah Williams; It is a very early bearer| apple ? i 
i —tather acid for eating but for a market} Mr. H ; The soil is not the richest prai- | 
i or kitchen apple it is unexcelled. rie, but better than what is termed “bar- | 
|| Mr. Avery ; Has known this apple ten| rens.” | 
i years, and it is the most profitable sort} John and Arthur Bryants ; Both agree | 
| known—it keeps ten or twelve days longer] with Mr. H. | 
‘| than any other early apple of his acquain-|_ C. R. Overman ; Itis variable—in some || 
|| tance—a great merit. localities I have known it bear well. i 
|| | C, R. Overman ; Was present at acon-| Mr. Shepherd ; I think it bears as well || 
i vention (in Indiana) some 12 years since,| as most other fruits of large size. My. soil | 
|| where this apple was named Blush June.| is sandy, high and rolling. | 
| The variety was here introduced from both} Dr. Pennington ; I have fruited it seve- | 
|| Tennessee and North Carolina—those bro’t} ral years, it bears well on high lands. \ 
‘| through Tennessee were the finest in ap- Dr. K; I have long thought that varie- | 
|, pearance. ties succeeding well in Northern Illinois, || 
| Dr. Kennicott ; Was the apple brought] may often prove worthless in the southern f 

| through Tennessee really better than’ the] and central portions of the state. i 
|| Same fruit coming directly from North Car-|_ On motion of Mr. Harkness the Sweet | 
|; olina? Bough was passed by. | 
|| | Mr. Overman ; From some cause, the} Sweet June—Mr. Brayton ; The tree i 
ij fruit on trees coming through Tennessee} has overborne with me—a fine, upright | 
!| was certainly finer in appearance—no bet- grower—fruit fair. 

: | ter in quality. Mr. McWhorter ; It is the only early | 
; . Dr. Kennicott ; The fact is worth noting] sweet apple, of particular merit that has as | 
|, however, I have observed a difference in the} yet come into bearing in our vicinity. i 
|| same fruit, from different localities. C. R. Overman; The tree is one of the \ 
|| Mr. Avery ; If any one wants an orna-| hardiest—a fine grower, an early and con- | 

| mental tree for the garden or lawn, the| stant bearer. It should remain on the tree 
| Red June cannot be excelled—more beau-| until fully ripe, otherwise, its flavor will not 

jj tiful, when loaded with fruit, than the finest| be perfected. 
|| rose tree in full flower. It is a regular} Mr. Williams; A very productive variety, 
| bearer—an immense bearer—and if suffered | so far as I have once more so 

| to carry its constant weight of fruit, it will] than the Bough. Is it not the “ High top 
et
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Sweeting” of Massachusetts. Mr. Harkness ; The fruit came to. me 
[I understood Mr. W. to raise this ques- | from Ohio, as the “ Hocking Greening”—a |}. 

tion. In the notes ho is made to declare | winter apple—but as it proved to be asum- 
them synonymous, and the notes of the sec- | mer fruit, and anything but a Greening, I 
retary are better evidence than my mem-} retained the name of Hocking ; knowing 
ory.—K.] ; no other. I consider it my best At t 

American Summer Pearmain.—Mr. Mc- pPle The tree is very vigorous, alee 
Whortor; This is one of the most productive'| dy, and an early, and excellent bearer. 
early apples in my vicinity. I have but} Mr. Bryant’;, We should be cautious in 
one objection to it ; the tree is a very slow | recommending fruits of native name and 

grower. i origin, unless well known to ‘us. s 
Mr. Williams ; In quality and produc-} Dr. Kennicott ; I am somewhat curious 

tiveness of fruit, this variety is unrivaled—| with respect to this apple. I took speci- 
the slow growing habit is objectionable in | mens of it to the New York State Fair for 
the nursery only. Mr. Harkness, where it excited the attention t 

C. R. Overman; Its dwarfish appearance | of well known pomologsts—no one knew it 
is certainly a great objection in the nursery, | —but it was thought that it might be some 
but if worked at standard height,on healthy | old variety altered by our soil and climate, 
seedling stocks, this serious fault is in a| so as to prevent a certain recognition. 
measure obviated. Mr. Harkness ; I have thought, from 

Mr. Harkness; A valuable fruit, and | description, that my Hocking might be the 
should be recommended for ‘general culti-| Rambour Franc. 

vation. Dr. Kennicott ; No, it resembles that || 
Mr. Shephard ; I should be most highly | Variety, but is later—at least the speci j 

gesdmmended. mens I have seen—and my Rambour Franc |} 
Cyrus Bryant ; All agree in recommen- | ¥2S shown along side of your Hocking in |! 

ding the fruit, but appear to condemn the |New York, and was recognized by both 
tree. Let us act accordingly. Agreed. oe Downing and F. R. Elliott as true, t 

The Maiden’s Blush was called up. while the latter was unknown, ! 
Dr. Kennicott ; I observe many of this} Dr. Kennicott now introduced the Kes- |! 

variety in the Chicago market, where it ap- | wick Codlin’ for consideration. It should ! 
pears to be in demand, for the beauty of its | be in every kitchen garden, and is worthy ! 
skin, and its name, doubtless. of limited cultivation in every orchard in }} 

Mr. McWharten ; In quality it is not | Northern Illinois, at least. It grows beauti- i 
more than second rate. fully in the nursery, and is one of the first |} 

Mr. Harkness ; We must not confine | 1o bear in the orchard—generally fruiting 
ourselves to quality alone. We must have | in 2 or 3 years after transplanting. With |! 
regard to productiveness also, and this vari- | me, the crop has been large and certain— |! 
ety produces well, besides being very beau- | ripening in succession from August to Oc- || 

tiful. tober. It is recommended for cooking only; |; 

Arthur Bryant ; I will mention one | 22d must be used as soon as ripe, as it will 1 
property which may soon be of consequence | 20t keep a week, becoming dry and mealy ; i 
to us—this apple is excellent for drying. | though very fine and juicy when first taken 

Dr. Kennicott here observed that our| from the tree. . j 
final recommendation of fruits was rather|, Mr. Whitney ; It is a very early bearer |; 
vague and unsatisfactory; he therefore | in our region and worthy of a place in new |! 

|} moved that we adopt the rules and phrase- | orchards, on that account. I 
ology of the American Pomological Con-| Mr. McWhorter ; I do not consider it || 
gress, in our future recommendations, and | worthy of extensive orchard cultivation, but 1 
that the committee be instructed to report’ it should be in every village garden. ! 
accordingly, in future using the terms! Dr. Kennicott; Ido not believe the Kes- |! 
“good,” “very good,” and « best” wick Codlin will prove of any value south 

Carried—and the Maiden’s Blush passed | —it is recommended for the north only. 
as good, and one of the best for cooking. The Dutches of Oldenburg was men- 

| Hocking [Local name,] was then called | tioned ; Dr. Kennicott has fruited it, but 
up. thinks his a misnomer ; a profuse bearer,
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| and a large and most beautiful apple—it| Committee for recommending fruits now 
{| may he Rambour Franc—resembles it near- | reported. 
|| ly in shape and color, islarge, but this may| Bullocks Pippin—One of the best early 

'| be on account of the more thrifty habit of | winter, for moderate cultivation. 
{! the tree, under the name of Dutchesof Ol-/ Vanderoere—Good. 

denburg. Be it whatiit may, it is most] White Bell Flower—Good. 
valuable as.a market fruit; in the immediate |.» Fulton—Very good. 

{| neighborhood ot large towns, where beauti-|__C. R. Overman ; The Bullocks Pippin, 

; ful early fruits are of*rapid sale—quality |[American Golden Russet,] is an early | 
| only good. , : bearer, but not uniformly a good bearer— | 

{This rambling irregular conversation }it blasts to some extent ; and yet its flavor | 
continued for some time, and got back upon | is so excellent, so very superior, that we are | 

|| the “Hocking” which Sunil to be con-| bound to rocommend it for a limited culti- 
| founded with Early Pennock—K.] » | vation. No dissent. { 
|| ©... Overman ; I deem the Hocking a} Mr. McWhorter ; Is well acquainted with 

|| valuable market sort—productive and prof-|the Wanderoere ; has generally found it | 
| itable. equal to best ; knows few, if any, superior; 

Mr. Whitney ; Took the Hocking to}a cog bearer, too. 
Cincinnati last fall—had it before the Hor- . Avery ; considers the Vanderoere 
ticultural Society, the fruit was not recog-| rather subject to blight. 

| nized. On motion, Recommended for general J 
|| Early Pennock; Mr. Bellange introduced | cultivation. | 
|| it from Ohio, and finds it very productive. | White Bell Flower—Passed without com- 

| Mr. Harkness ; Received the Hocking | ment. 

|| through Mr. Selby, from Fairfield county,| Yellow Bell Flower—Doctor Pennington 
| Ohio. moved that we recommend it as very good, 
j [It was here observed, by some one, that | instead of “ good”—Carried. 

we were confounding the two apples—both | Fulton —Mr. MeWhorter is familiar with 

|| being on the tables, it was clearly shown | this new Illinois apple. In December and 
i that the Early Pennock was decidedly coni- January, when in full perfection, he regards 

|, cal in form, and a better flavored fruit—K.] | it as best. 
| It was agreed that Early Pennock and] Mr. Harkness ; would also call it best— 
Hocking were well worthy of cultivation. passed as recommended by the committee. 

| Here the committee again reported as] [All may not know that it is a seedling 
follows: of Fulton co. The original tree, in the or- 

Fall Wine—Good for moderate cultiva- | chard of Mr. Copps, isa great bearer—K.] 

tion. The committee now reported as follows: 
Sweet Swaar—Good. Wine Sap—Good. 
Rambo—Good ; the best for general] Swaar—Good. 

cultivation. White Winter Pearmain—Very good. 
On motion of Mr. Harkness the Fall Wine] | Dominie—Good. 

was passed as very good for general culti-| Rowles Jannette—Good. ‘ 

vation. The Wine Sap passed without particular 
Sweet Swaar—On motion of Mr. Hark- | comment. 

ness, passed by without recommendation. Mr. McWhorter moved that the Swaar 

Rambo—Recommended unanimously. |be classed as best. This tree is apt to 

Committee on synonymes recommended | overgrow the stock, and when “root graft- 

the translation of foreign names, when easy, | ed” there is a deficiency of roots in the nur- 

the adoption of the Englishsynonym. For|sery tree. Passed, as beet. 

example : Famense or Pomme de Neige,|_“ White Winter Permain”—supposed to 

should beSnow Apple—Pomme Gris, Grey | be Michail Henry Pippin. 

Apple, &c. C. R. Overman was understood to say, 

|| Mr. Harkness took occasion to speak of| that the description of the one in the books ' 

the Pomme Gris, He considers it the fin- | answered very well for the other. eT 

est flavored apple of its class, and a profuse} Dr. Pennington considers them two dis- 

! || bearer. tinct fruits. He has been acquainted with | 
|
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the M. H. Pippin from childhood. “Dr P ; I have fruited the Bhode Island || * 
Mr. McWhorter moved that this apple| Greening a few ue as but 

be aoe o epremenl eee, second rate at best: It does, badly ; toot 
ominie—Passed, without observation.| grafted—I ecommend itifor general: 

Rowles Janette——On motion of Mr.Hark- cae ees — - 
|| ness this apple was passed, as very good,| Mr Williams; I have seen this old favor- 

I} || instead of “ good.” ite in bearing, in | a * good.’ i ite in bearing, in a great, many orchards, 
| onyvention adjourned to 7 o’clock. rateg sane this region. Fruit, uniformly 

ae ine, large and fair ; and yet, a very shy 
EVENING SESSION. bearer. 

Mr A i i in- Spi 
ion on pe b eee “jeune eee Me oon apnea ote see 0 ers. oui . Shaw ; I know .a fine, large tree, 
—" with Newton Pippin and Prior’s nd 20 years = on on be of i 

. c ingman, near Tremont, Tazewell co. 
Dr. Kennicott ; We have fruited the} bears fine crops of ir frui eer : ps of good and very fair fruit. 

Newton Pippin, and have — it a very| The tree is growing in a good rich prairie 
se a and a most miserable grower,| so |. 
in both nursery and orchard. I am inclin- 7iams @ 
ed to believe that it will not succeed in the a Ee _ > 7 ot sd bi poe | 
west, unless possibly, on some particular bea Sep ty abOUh te Seay car ieee f 

soils—at first, we thought better of it—but| On, TE icott introduced the Red Os- | 
now, we propagate it very sparingly,and do}, - : : Sia aa 7 trichan, and said, that it proved to be a 
not recommend it at-all * ig FAs header cea puck dst (he ‘onasoonld xe: good bearer, and certainly was the most 
port favorably of it, in any particular re beautiful apple of its season. It had been 

x sa 2 “| sold in Chicago for $2 per bushel—itis one gion. 3 
Dr Pennington ; Mr Dudley, near Lyn- of the very best for came Ee 

don, Whitesides co, raises good specimens pecially for stewing. The tree is a hardy, 

of Newton Pippin. ‘The trees which are| "P. a ead 
of both varieties, ( Green” and “Yellow”)| Mr. Williams ; In our nursery, budded 
bear well—soil light, and somewhat sandy.| trees have y ellowish, sickly foliage. 

‘Mr Shepherd ; Good specimens are ob-| __ Dr. K ; With us the folinge is nearly as | 
tained in my vicinity, on hazle barrens— rich as the fruit. 
Rich, sandy loam—subsoil, clay. Dr. P; My trees are young, and but very 

Mr Harkness ; Mr Copps has two bear-| Moderate bearers. The fruit is very showy, }} 

ing trees, producing better than any I have| but much too ~~ Se Sere Iwould }; 
seen in the country. These stand on thin| Sooner raise the Keswick Codlin, as a mar- }/ 
soil, somewhat sandy. ket fruit, for profit. i 
Pryor’s Red——Doctor Pennington planted} Dr. P. ve observed that he did not 

trees of Pryor’s Red nine years ago ; did/ think the Rambo had been sufficiently lau- 
not Rae them worth the ground they] ded as an apple of the west. It has no su- 
— oe ea a this variety should always be 

; I have seen a few ed. 
of 20 years standing, rather thin soil, bear-| Mr. Harkness ; I believe it was unani- | 
ing tolerably well: It does well in Indi-| mously conceded, that this is the apple of 

i. ee — the west, and needed no praise from us— 
. Harkness up Rhode Island} I have root grafted trees bearing ten bush- 

Greening. é els each, this season. 
Dr Kennicott ; It always bears some} Dr. P; Thave never yet found a root 

ps with — and that, ni large and fair.} grafted Rambo in bearing in my vicinity— 
we rank it among the rather shy bear-| north of Rock river. 

ers, Our-soil is rich, black muck—over} Dr. K. introduced the Poughkeepsie or 

impervious clay—some sand, but little—| Winter Russet — thinks its bearing and 
Alumina in the surface soil. keeping properties should recommend it 

Mr H ; My experience, with this apple,| to notice—an enormous bearer, and will 
J] agrees with Dr K’s. keep a year.
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Mr, H ; Thinks it may do well in the| fruit is too small sometimes—the tree is 
Bay nie standin ts re ty tensa, oe a ee ark 

, Mr again called up Esa) its-| sisting—a regular bearer too, as well as a 
enburg. He deemed a ony Tie to oot bane. 
blight, and would like to hear the experi-| Mr Avery ; Does any oné’ know a tree, 
ence of others on this subject. bearing large and constant crops, where 

Mr. H. with Mr, Avery—it is sub-| the size of the fruit does not become small- 
ject to bight er, in time, unless the tree is headed down? 

Cyrus Bryant ; I planted a number of} Mr H ; I know none such. 
Esapus Spitsenburg some ten years since,| Mr. Williams; We must have one “made 
but they a winterkilled until I have but| to order” before we get such a tree, I fear. 
part of one tree left, and that isnearly dead] Dr. P; I would call up Smith’s Cider— 
with — With me it has proved first rate. (No ro- 

John Bryant ; I had about 40 scions set | marks oo 
in the top of a Pennock last season, and| Mr. Avery ; Does any one know of a lo- 
about all are dead with — cality in the west unfavorable tothe White 

Mr. Harkness called up Roxbury Russet.| and Yellow Bell Flowers? 
Mr. Avery says ; that, from ten year’s} Mr. Shaw; With me they do well—none 

experience he concludes, [except on thin, | better. 
dry soil] the tree is too tender, andtooshy| [In the remarks which follow, I think { 
a bearer for us. the Yellow Bell Flower only, is referred 

Mr. Williams; The fruit is large and fair, | to—K.] 
| a shy bearer. Cyrus Bryant ; I have had good crops 

Dr. Pennington ; I must vindicate the| from my trees, They do not bear young | |§ 
| character of the Roxbury Russet—with me} however. ‘ 
| it bears well, and keeps well through the} Mr. H ; With me the tree becomes large 
| Winter ; though not into spring. before it bears ; but when not much culti- 
i On proper soil, it bears as much as wo! vated, it comes into bearing earlier. 
| ought to ask from any tree. It doesbadly} Dr. P; There is no better apple for the 
| root grafted. west—lI think if justice were done it we 
| Mr. Shepherd ; When budded it does| should rank it as “ best”—with me it bears 
} well, and is an abundant bearer ; it does| better budded. 
not ve well in the spring. Mr. Williams ; I saw a small orchard of 

| Mr. H ; it should never be root grafted.| this apple planted in 1836—trees but one 
1 ert the trees bear well;| year old when set—bore 25 bushels last 

| but the fruit isa bad keeper. . year. The only objection to it is this tar- 
H Mr. Avery called up the Baldwin. diness in producing fruit ; and perhaps it 

C. R. Overman ; We have trees seven| blossoms too early in the season, also. 
years in the orchard—bore this year forthe| Mr. Shepherd ; With me it is more pro- 
first time. A neighbor had a liberal crop| ductive—iruit fine when root grafted. 
last year. ‘The spots on the skin are sus-| Mr. Shaw ; I would add one fact in its 

| picious of bitter rot. favor, of much account at this time; I con- 
!” Mr. Shepherd ; I have had the Baldwin] sider it remarkably exempt from blight.— 
t four years in bearing—I have seen it affec-| [I understood others to concur in this—K.] 
| ted with bitter rot,but not for the last two| Mr. Williams ; The Michail Henry Pip- ! 
years, My soil is high, dry and sandy. _| pin is one of the worst to blight. } 

Mr. Williams ; I know atree of the Bal-| Mr. Avery ; I consider the Belmont very 
| dwin 13 years in the orchard, which has| liable to this affection. 
\ borne but one crop—prairie soil—scions cut] _ Mr. H. called up Ribston Pippin and said 
} from this tree, however, bear three years| that he had high hopes of it. 
| earlier than that from which they were| Dr. K.said that one of his English neigh- 
| taken. bors had fruited what he called Ribston 

Mr Avery; I should like to know if any| Pippin, and pronounced it “ better than at 
| one can speak against the Winesap? home ;” But Dr. K. thinks the apple in 

C R Overman; The Winesap has always) question is not true to name. 
| borne well with us, but on old trees, the] Mr. H ; My apple has been examined by ||fF
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an English Pomologist and pronounced | geous development of nature from spring to to 
genuine. And it is certainly an excellent | fall, from the tinny green to the abundant | 
fruit, and I haye reason to hope it will sue- | crop, with no'more delight than on piles of 
ceed here. stone, and brick and mortar, then your life 

[This may be the pippin—the real Simon | anywhere will be desultory, hard and dull. || 
Pure—Still Iam inclined to doubt it. A} When he gazed upon the miracle of his |j 
late keeping — apple,like the Ribston | own fame in awe and admiration, David |] 
Pippin, will hardly keep up its character in | exclaimed: ‘I am fearfully and wonderfully |: 
Central Illinois, when it fails in Upper Can-| made.’ Yet each plant and spire of grass, i 
ada, and only succeeds in the lower prov-| each tree and fruit, each creature, every |; 
ince, and in Maine and New Hampshire.— | form of vegetable and animal life, is a grow- }/ 
K] ing and living miracle, no less wonderful \ 

[To be Continued. ] than the frame of man. If he studies them j; 
! A Farmer's Life. all as living illustrations of scientific truths, |; 

| — and he delights at each new discovery of i 
The Hon. Joseph R. Williams recently | the capacity and properties of a plant or an |) 

i delivered an address before the Michigan | animal, and each new insight into the laws |! 
State Agricultural Society, at Ann Arbor,|of regulating its propagation and perfect | 
which is distinguished by the soundness of | growth, then, indeed, will a farmer become |) 
its views, no less than by the perspicuity | philosopher and a man of science, and his \ 
with which they are advanced. We pre- life will be a ceaseless round of triumph, i 

9] sent to our readers the following extract | experiment and success. From the most i 
from it, devoted to a consideration of the | trifling act, to the performance of the high- |) 
farmer’s calling, to which we invite their | est duty of a noble calling, his life will be | 
careful attention : full of satisfaction. The favorite domestic ; 

“ A farmer should not consider it pre-| animal, which he has watched and fed from |, 
sumption, but.a duty, to gladen his home | a nurstling seems to lick his hand in grati- i 
with all true, and genial, and intrinsically | tude, and almost eager to contribute to his \ 
valuable comforts, that shed a glow and|support. Look along that avenue of stately | 
attractiveness around the private home of trees, groaning beneath an abundance of | 
the citizen. He can make it more inviting. | delicious fruit or throwing a refreshing ji 
There are few comforts and appliances about | shade over a weary traveler. But yesterday i 
the home of a townsman which a country-| it was a bundle of mere twigs ; provi- | 
man cannot enjoy. There is a thousand | dently brought home, grasped perhaps in a }, 
pleasures around a country residence which | Single hand. It may be that wide fields i! 
all the capital of a city cannot buy. A far-| around him have been transfered from the 
mer surveys from his window with unalloy- | wilderaess by energy, and now blossom like |! 
ed delight the field now groaning by supe-| the rose. No groans nor tears, no sinks of i 
rior cultivation, under twice the crop of a, and of crime, or squalid poverty ,) 

| previous years. ‘While he gains it, the| are witnessed in his daily walks, and inthe «| 
world gains it. It is so much added to the | performance of his daily duty. His mind ' 
production. But multiplied and dubious | need not be tortured with intense anxiety jj 
are the ways in which a townsman makes | because struggling on the verge of commer- 
his gains ; ‘sometimes ’tis extortion. Some-| cial ruin. He runs less hazard of having 
times a double value is given to the raw | his body racked withevery disease to which } 
material, but oftener his gain is loss to an- | muscle and nerve, and head and stomach |! 
other. To say the least, the townsman is| are liable. But I fear I am straying wide |) 
sometimes exposed to inevitable necessity | of my subject. I wished to show that the ,, 
and expediency and dishonor. From such | pursuits of a farmer may be rendered the ; 
necessities the farmer can, if he will, always | most intensely interesting, the most noble 
be free. and most engrossing to all the faculties, of 4 

_ “God made the country, man made the | both body and mind,of human occupations. |; 
city ? Just so superior as God’s works are | As soon as it is made so, it will become the « 
to man’s works just so far superior are the | most profitable and thrifty also. What a |. 
studies of the country to the studies of the | farmer wills his life and. profession to be, |, 

: own. If you look upon the rich and gor- | that it will prove.” tl
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i For the Wisconsin & Iowa Farmer. _| surface. From this cause it parts too easily | 
i) Burrato, Marquette Co., with moisture, and with the gaseous portion | 
i September, 1851. of manures, Seeds placed in such soils | 

| Dear Sm—I should like the Wisconsin | ™@Y fail to germinate, or may be blown | 
|| Farmer better if you could procure more from their beds by winds, and thé young 
'| correspondents from our sandy county of] Plants are liable to be destroyed from the 
|| Marquette, as a considerable portion of the | Same cause. It is true, that when plants | 
|| land about here is quite sandy and requires | ate once fairly started in sandy soil, they | 
| some kind of manure to grow crops success- will often sustain themselves during drouth, 

fully. We cannot make stable manure suf- better than in a soil of compact texture ; 
| ficient to menure a large farm; and I hard because the mechanical relations of the soil : 

'| ly think clover can be grown successfully. | 2 the former ease, favor the ascent of mois- | 

|| What is the best time to sow clover? [| ture from below, and also allow the ready | 
sowed some last spring on spring-wheat— | €¥tension of roots toa great depth. Hence, } 

‘| some on oats—and some on clean land, and | #8 before indicated, the principal defect to 
| it all come up, but that on the wheat and be corrected in a sandy soil, is the looseness 

|| oats is about all dead; so I think it will not | fits surface. To insure the germination 
do. What I sowed by itself looks pretty of seeds, and to secure the young plants in 

| well. My landis the red sandy loam—tim- their places, the soil must be made firm 
| ber mostiy black oak. Can some of your| ough to resist the action of winds. i 
| correspondents tell us whether oats will One of the best substances to apply to a” 
| answer instead of clover for manure, and if sandy soil, is clay. Common clay, | 

so, what time they ought to be sowed and although composed chiefly of sand or | 
| plowed under? I should like to have you| Silex, owes its adhesiveness to another j 

‘| inform me what the process of mulching substance it contains, called alumina ; and | 
1! trees is Yours, hence by the application of clay, we in- | 
‘| Hewry W. Hutz. | crease the adhesive principle. It is fortu- | 

‘| nate that most sandy tracts are underlaid | 
i - ; . » | With clay, at a greater or less depth, and in 

| Remarxs.—The following article, which many i y a may be cbtaied and ap- | 

|| we copy from the June number of the At-| plied at a cost which would render it a | 
|| pay Cuxnrrvator for 1850 upon the man- profitable means of improvement. A coat- j 
|| agement of sandy soils we would recommend | 12g of stiff clay, two or three inches thick, 
| to our Marquette friends. It is the best wall ore almost: any sandy soilinto a | 
‘| treaties upon the improvement of sandy Prof No tien; ant de adaveel'ae Neale: 

j soils that has ever come under our notice. ampton, (1849,) observes: “The want of | 
| M ulching trees consists in covering the alumina is not easily supplied, except in sit- | 

‘| ground around them, with straw ,coarse ma- | uations where clay can be!procured. When | 
i hip dung or leaves, according to the | it can be had, a load of it is frequently of j nure, chip dung ig 

|| quality of the soil where the trees stand— skal siovtaiy as caemadnacuaer 
| The amount of either to be used about a so permanently improves the land. I know | 

HI tree, must be determined by circumstances. | of one farmer near Hartfora, who has cart- | y . 
\ Ed. Farmer. ed clay by his return teams from that city, | 
| tee bas Bey a distance of nearly nine miles, He assur- | 
| Management of Sandy Lands, ed me that it paid him well, and that a full | 
\ ree load of stiff el is soi i 
i Some soils are too light, and others too —, on ans at ened ei ' 

|| heavy. for es sees, ; and oa of clay is not alone useful as bringing new | 
long ago h ld to be one of the cardinal | nq valuable ingredients to the soil ; per- | 
oor in farming, to “make light land | haps its principal value consists in the pow- 

|| heavier and heavy land lighter: er it gives the soil to retain moisture, and 
|| ‘The difficulties attending the successful | the manures which are applied to it.— || 
| cultivation of a sandy soil, arise chiefly from | Thus it is the means of lasting improve- || 

the want of coherence in its particles at the | ment.”
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W. C. Goldthwaig Esq, in an address) Pyof, H, remarks —*It appears from nu | . : . E. appears from nu- 
rn i Springiad, am, ~ wot merous examinations which we have made, | 

clay, then supply what auphing, Nature a Aad sontnay aioe oF jesavee sla has Birtumatele ae a the different matter ; they all blacken previous to igni- | 

kinds of earth, that no part of our territo1 oe = are ot ths odan.o6 batrning voce 
is very remote from a deposite of the — a en a | ap This casks asi at es dake. af ee of lime in aes - —— | 

| thing + © |and sulphate—as well as potash and mag- | 
| ee van tiles Sa va nesia. It shows in fact, a richersoil, except | 

| soil more fit for future cultivation. * * * estnceepane yo ae acon i 
[q) I have tried some experiments of this kind, atc the tenacity of sandy soil by ‘odding i 

ee a cighty = he acre; |such clay to it, but we, at the same time | 
ae es A note to he ig = furnish elements which are directly useful | 

farming as well as dice - work once bs the ere tiem perechon ct plants | 
well done is twice done. The effects of | — oo = pan ae - it : or sandy soils. @ potash dissolves a 

bo Cen cmanagiatas Se portion of the silex or flint, and the soil be- | 

were so treated a long time ago, a ex- SME iheean ae ae ‘I oe Pe | 
Lilijed:the ‘benedict effonia afer a Tages of (oer tine St Snsiis Eas = Muay SOS | 
twety-five years, It should be remarked |” : BE Ree 

@ that much care is necessary to see that the much: ammonia, are, particularly valuable | 
@ clay is thoroughly mixed with the soil, or |for sands—they furnish the nitrogen of | 

aoe * it isan ee little better than | plants, and improve the physical character | 
of stone. Exposure to the frost be- i king i oe 

fore plowing in, is one of the most efficient aie a a y make rs ass ie | 
@ means of accomplishing this. Water ex-|~” erm og ata ial reg tinee ae ere 

pands in freezing ; hence moist earth ex-|st'aw or other vegetable matter, are not | 
@ pands under the influence of frost, and be- | proper for sancy soils. They increase the | 

| ee The use of the har-| defect which it is wished to remedy ; that { 
| will be canes ee and dried, is, render the ‘soil more open, which ac- | 

It is, no doubt, true that the beneficial | "ding, to'the weather, causes the manure 
action of clay on sanday soils, consists chief- | either to dry up and its strength to evapo- | 

y in its rendering them more tenacious ;| rate, or to be leached into the earth by rains. i 
ut some clays abound in the elements |}, «pind host j | 

which proddae’ fertility and supply the food Bete sound hee a 4 Se Bane | | 
of plants. They become, under the effects have been acquainted with the improvement | 

of drainage, and proper exposure to air and | of this kind of soil, to apply animal manure | 

frost, very productive, especially in grass— Jin the form of well rotted compost. The 
Connections Yelloys case with clays in the objection which has been made, that this 
of Albany, when its tenacity is sufficiently mode oe ans ES TPARHRG: CRRA. 5 eaeP | 
overcome, forms a rich soil. Prof. Emmons | of its valuable properties, is not well found- | 
analysed this clay, and gives the following |ed. The absorbent substances, peat or lit- i 

7 composition: ter, which should be mixed with the ma- 
a. Ga Sun cS i nure, will prevent the escape of the saline | 
Sulphate of lime,» [1 2 1 5 5 yoo | and gaseous portions; the ammonia will com- 

Silicates. - + + + + + + + + 69.02}bine with the carbon, and remain sufli- | 
Peri of iron and alumina, . . 17.24 |ciently fixed till the manure is applied to | 

cane igo a aici: Re — crops. Manure in this state does not make i 
Meets, a . here * 5 39 | the soil more dry, but rather attracts mois- 

% —__| ture to it, and consolidates its particles. 
| 98.82} se [To be Continued.] | 
ee ee ee
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NORTHWESTERN CULTIVATOR. 
FS 

VOLUME 4, 1852. 
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO 

AGRICTATTRE & RORMETRIGARB. 
Eacu Nummer will contain 24 octavo pages; and by the enlargement we propose to maki 

about one fourth more reading matter than heretofore, without any increase of price. The volumg 
shall contain at least 100 ENGRAVINGS of Animals, Machines, Buildings, Implements, Fruit 

| Flowers, Grains, Plants, Vegetables, &e. 
AY Having nearly completed the 3d Volume of the Wisconsin Farmer, we present to the publ 

; a Prospectus for the 4th,—to be commenced on the 1st of January, 1852, under the title of th 
NORTHWESTERN CULTIVATOR. 

q On Entering upon the 4th Volume of the Cultivator, we deem it necessary to say but littl 
ji of the design of the work. It has beer before the public three years, and the object of its pub} 

5 lication must be familiar to all within the range of its circulation. Although it has not been, thu 
far, all we could wish, or intended ; yet, we believe it will bear a favorable comparison will} 
other Agricultural journals of the day. We are now fairly planted upon our farm in the Roct 
River Vautey, with no business to occupy our attention, aside from its cultivation, and the map 

} agement of the CULTIVATOR. 
; We now possess superior advantages for making the Cultivator the best and cheapest agri 

ji cultural journal in the country ; and shall be unremitting in our efforts to make-it a medium 
useful information, specially adapted to the agricultural, and kindred interests of the Northwest. 

i It Has been truly said, that, “in all farming there are local causes appearing in one sectioi 
; of our vast country, that do not appear in another. Each section has its different wants, ani 

sach ought to have its different paper to explain those wants.” The rising importance of th 
NORTHWEST imperatively demands a publication, specially devoted to its Agricultural inter 

* est 5 that may be an incentive to a thorought and efficient system of farming. 
It is to the FARMERS, MECHANICS and MANUFACTURERS, of the Northwest, ths 

we look for support, in carrying forward our enterprise. We are located in your midst—ou 
interests are identified with yours—we will labor hard to deserve your patronage—SHALL Wi 
HAVE IT ? 

If —~ TER fa S: 
i Fifty cents a year in advance.—Fivo copies for $2 00, if sent to one post office, and any larger numb 
fe at the same rate. * ik PREMIUMS: 
7 With a view to compensate tho friends of Agricultural improvement beyond the commission offered ix 
t the above terms, (who may exert themselves in our ee we offer the following premiums : 
id To the person who shall send us the largest number of Subscribers, not Jess that 50, by the Ist 

day of March next, the 1, 2 and 3 volumes of the Farmer, bound, and.......se0,esssscseee es ++ 04+$10 00 
For the 2d largest list of not less than 40 subscribers,..........000+ seesrersccceccnsecesseaes 700 

“3d “ “ $6, BS s¢5 soeesocscceccecs sascanacs cece nsvencce MOO ; “ 4th “ “ « 30 “ Se camseecsscccencsseccseescnscsescces 8 OO 
: Every person sending us a list of 24 subscribers, shall receive free of postage, Barry’s Fruit Book ; a new!



4 popular work on the cultivation and management of fruit trees: also, an extra copy of the Cultivator. 

To every person sending us 20 subscribers a copy of Cole’s Fruit Book, or any other agricultural wosk, 

ree of postage, worth 75 cents. 
To every person sending us 15 subscribers, two extra copies of the Cultivator; and for 10 subscribers ene 

xtra Copy: a 
County and Town Premiums: 

To the Agricultural Society, of the County, from which we may receive the largest number of subseri- 

ers, not lees than 500, we will give TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS, in Agricultural books to be distributed 
premiums at the next annual fair of the society. 

For ee second largest number of subscribers, not less than 400, TWENTY DOLLARS worth of agrieul- 

iteral books. 
‘And to the third largest list, without regard to number, twenty copies of either volume of the Farmer, te 

Ibe disposed of as above. 
To Each scuoot pisraieT Lierary in the TOWN, from which we may receive the largest number of sub- 

scribers, we will give the three back volumes of the Farmer neatly bound. 

Should this premium be taken by any town in the County of Rock, the same will be given to any towm 

ont of this county from which we may receive the next largerst number of subscribers. 

The list of premiums will be published in the April number of the Cultivator, and immediately paid ever t 

whom they are awarded, on demand. 
- MAKE UP CLUBS EARLY. 

We wish all agents holding subscription papers, to send in what names they may have received, the last 

of December or first of January, that we may be the better able to know how large an edition to commence 

the volume with, . 

FRANKING PRIVILEGE.—AII Post Masters, the receipts of whose offices do not exceed 

$200, per annum are allowed to send money to publishers free. 

On commencing this volume of the Farmer, we have a word to say, 

in particular, to our old agents and subscribers. It is a fact which we 

freely admit, that the Farmer has been, for the last year, issued very 

irregular ; hence, doubts may still be entertained of our punctuality 

hereafter. Now, as an earnest of confidence in our ability to be prompt 

in our future issues; we say to our old agents, who will be responsible 

for the number of papers ordered by them, that we will wait six months 

for payments; and more—if the Farmer is not published and mailed in 

as good time as any other paper received at your several post offices, 

we will forfeit the years subscription. This proposition is certainly a 

fair one, and we hope satisfactory enough to induce every one of our 

old subscribers to try us one year more at least. The first six months 

of our paper shall be worth to any man, who will read it, double the 

price of a years subscription. : 

MARE MILLER, Publisher. 
JanEsvILLE, Nov. 25, 1851. 
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For the Wisconsin & Iowa Farmer. | rewards. Then came the young men, who 
Sheboygan County Cattle Show and Fair. aS te with each other in pees ear- i Taher s est an uent inquiries for the name | Frmexp Muter—The crisis is over —|™ : ae 
Sheboygan county has held her first fair, we yea yale . bag 
and resolved to awaken to her own true f butter bed os ». DEP 
interests ; and, judging from the manifes- | ©" Putter or a bedquilt, a carpet or a cheese, 
tations of zeal, by her farmers and other _~ sauna pao ; ee oe 
citizens, on the 24th and 25th ultimo, she ay a a3 cep si sae 
will not long remain behind her sister coun- Wer as ae iniovewet Pet cies 

: ties in the different departments of industry. : ee a es a ae wi ae 
Everything moved smoothly and pleasantly ; Se eee toe eaeiea: oe = = oe yee 

The citizens of Sheboygan Falls, where s, to ‘conten for the honors to 
the show was held, with reir accustomed anenied in Senne aoe Pp ins 
liberality, had made ample preparations for dters, ee d cmd ea cian pert 

fF  [Sgetin ind eommetcn de to smeone © sath wep 
and suitable rooms for the proper arrange- td es the inspection of the judges, aud 
ment of all the articles presented. brilliant dist orcas eas HH) he 

At an early hour on the 24th farmers . re 
from different parts of the country, with]. At 2 o'clock a large concourse of people, 
their wagons laden with the products of| including the officers and members of the 
their farms, and their dairies, were seen | S0ciety, assembled at the Baptist church and 
wending their way to the show ground, listened to a very able and excellent address 
while the boys were left behind to “lead in | by the president of the society, Dr. Seely, : the animals,” which seemed to possess an of which the obliging editor of the “Mercu- 

: instinctive knowledge that they were to be | TY will probably furnish you with a copy, 
: the chief objects of interest on that day ; | 2S the society have ordered its publication. 

and, that there could be “no fun until they} On the 2d day the principal business arrived.” was the plowing match, which created an 
The streets of the village were teeming | “usual degree of interest, especially among 

with life. Old men and matrons, young the owners of the “crack” teains,which had 
men and maidens were on the gui vive to | been entered upon the list to contend for 
witness the laying of the corner stone of | the prizes to be awarded for a practical il- agriculture in the county of Sheboygan— lustration of the skill and despatch of the 
The old farmers seemed satisfied with | drivers and teams in cultivating the soil_— 
the result of their past efforts, and elated | They all acquitted themselves with much || *f 

! with the prospects which seemed to await | honor. : 
their future exertions. And when the pro-| I might tell you much of the quality of 
duets of the ladies’ industry were presented | the different animals and articles presented ; 

; many a hasty glance was exchanged, mani- | but suffice it to say, that they, both in num- F 
; festing the hopes and fears which swelled | ber and quality, far exceeded the most san- 

the bosoms of the fair rivals for pre-emi-| guine expectations of the executive commit- 
? nence in domestic arts. tee, when they came to the determination 

The announcement of the premiums, | to hold a show and fair this fall ; and give 
} awarded to the fair sex, for the taste and | ample proof that Sheboygan county will 

j skill they had displayed in the manufacture ee. become one of the finest agricul- 
; of the various articles which they presented, | tural and growing counties in the state.— 
; drew forth many a smile from the yeoman- | Her manufacturing facilities too, are unsur- 

ty of the county, whose wives and daugh-| passed by any county in the state, and, 
ters had thus honorably acquited themselves | there seems to be an interest manifested to 
in the strife for the acqusition of fair glory. | improve them. 
Nor did the great variety of articles presen- Yours truly, 
ted, permit ~~ vt yd _— <= ne Soromoy Lomparp, 
come dissatisfied wit ecissions. Eacl 

F seomed to be a partaker of the honors and Sosa aha) net
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America ar THE Wortp’s Farr—A| weeks. We have already quoted some 
correspondent of the Boston Journal gives} specimens of this change from the London 
an account of the trial of plows on exhibi-|'Times. The London Shipping and Mer- 
tion at the World’s Fair, which took place} chantile Gazette in a late number, has this 
at Hounslow, about the close of July. The} paragraph in the course of an article upon 
competing plows were from Beligium, Bo-| the future of America: 
hemia, Canada, Holland, United States and “We have no desire at present, to enter 
England. The writer says: upon the question of disputed policy ; but 

Great anxiety was manifested to see the| we wish to record our opinion, that the em- 
American plow tried, and when the first} pire of the seas must, before long, be ceded 
one was put into the ground the exclama-| to America ; its perseverirg enterprise, its 
tion I heard from many was, “Those plows] great commerce, and its accruing wealth, 

[the American] will break ; they can’t do} are certain to secure this prize ; nor will 
the work !” but when the plow went thro’,| England be in a situation to dispute it with 
with great ease to the teams, and the plow-| her. Without this crowning capital to its 
man, an Englishman who had never before| power the onward march of the United 
held an American plow said, “It holds ea-| States to what we believe will be overwhel- 
sy,” the tide began to ebb, and soonit zom-| ming, greatness, might not be so speedily 
pletely turned about. accomplished ; but America as mistress 

A light two horse plow was tried in the| of the ocean, must overstride the civilized 
ground with one horse, and plowed with] world.” 
great ease. They were astonished at this} _“‘ Forty years ago,’ says a cotemporary, 
as it is well known that the prize tort Europe sat in astonisment and terror under 
plows are so heavy that they are a load for| the shadow of Napoleon's gigantic empire. 
one horse to draw without being put into} At that time, ina debate in the British 

the pomnd at all. parliament, something was said of the A- 
The jurors decided to award the prize| merican navy, when a member remarked 

medal to the Center Draught plow, manu-| that ‘the American navy consisted of six 
actured by Prouty & Mears of Boston. vessels,’ ‘ whereupon,’ says the newspaper 

apse Spied eee hada nee Caiaxes account, ‘the house burst into fit of laugh- 

rue Ariaytic—The American steamship | *°" Poe ae w nogeow 
Savannah, built by Croker & Ficket, at) any se again eae cloon 
Corlear’s Hook, in the city of New York, ee eee en a ee ore 
is universally conceded to be the first steam- aon Peas oe oe ae ahs te ewe 
propelled vessel that ever crossed the Atlan- as" at oes wf the a cae ‘de a eee 
tic ocean. From the memory of one who ee See. ¢ he har = ‘ d rem . 
formed her crew, (Mr. A.Thomas, then fire- the whole of the civilized world : 

man,) and believed to be, with one excep-| Tur Marytanp Sratr Farr.—The Agricul- 
tion, the only survivor, we are able to give| tural Fair end Cattle Show, and Mary‘and In- 
a succinct, narrative of her voyage. Accor-| stitute Fair, in Baltimore, we learn from the 
ding to his understanding of the facts, she! Tyibune filled the city so full of strangers that 
was built by a company of gentlemen, ith| the hotels and boarding-house keepers were 
a er of selling her to the Emperor of scarcely abie to accommodate them all. It is 
Russia. The company was organized thro’ computed that full $590,000 was left in that city 
the agency of Capt. Moses Rodgers, after-| 4, the host of visitors. The Agriculinral Fair 
wards her commander. The Savannah was was the largest ever held south of Philadelphia, 
a vessel of 380 tons, ship-rigged, and Was) 11,516 being about 800 head of cattle, 300 head 
furnished with a horizontal engine. This} o¢ jorses, 150 sheep, 180 hogs, 500 of live poul- : : 9 Ps jogs, of live poul 
was placed between decks—boilers in the] ty. &., besides the agricultural implements, 
lower hold. She arrived at Liverpool m flowers, fruits, vegetables, household manufac- 

18 days, 1819. [Selected. tures, &c., on exhibition, The receipts of the 

What they Say of us Abroad. society for admission alone were near $5,000— 
| the fees from annual members being quite large 

The tune of the English press, in its] in addition. The Institute Fair embraced about 
comments upon this country, has undergone | 9,000 exhibitors’ contributions, and the receipts 
& wonderful change within the last few! of the week were near $7,000, 

| eee



* PATENT CORN AND COB GRINDER, 
MANUFACTURED BY 

5 
| DICKEY & SINCLAIR. 
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- The Subscribers having contracted for the exclusive right of aA URSNy and selling Whitings Corn a me ‘Gob Grinder, are now prepared to furnish any number which may be ordered, on the fellowing terms and co 
| ditons. The millall ready to ran, (except Levers to attach teams to, and Box and frame to set the Mill upei 

b and receive the ground Corn, ) for fifty-five dollars, twenty-five dollars on delivery, and the ballance in th 
i months. Warranted to be:made of good materials, and durable with proper care, and to grind from 8 to 
& bashels of corn per hour, with two or four horses: can easily be worked with oxen if ronaitad 
t. The Mill is extremely simple in its construction, and in ail the essential parts ie unlike any thing of the kis 
F ever introduced. It opperates upon a new principle. We have for the Grinder, a conical cylinder, in diame ib about two feet at the base, revolving around a body of the same form—all of cast iron. Upon the inner surfed 
ce of the first, and the outer surface of the latter, the reverse of each other, are three main floats, running diag 
4 nally and with a slight curve, the whole length of these cylinders. Next we havea series of shorter ones, 

: then a series still shorter, the distance between them all, being lastly, divided at the base by a series 3 or 
ie saches in length. These are allso arranged that an ear of corn put in at the top is crowdad downwards sbroke ie and still forced along is finally at the bottom ground to a fine meal. The construction of the mill is such that i is not liable to get out of repair, like other mills of a similar description, and will last for many years in eons use before it will wear out, No horse power is required—the team is attached to the mil] itself, and whatever 

iD motion the quality of the grinding is the same. f 
i We have gearing to be attached to the mill which can be drived by steam or water power,and with sufficie: 
+ motion can grind from twenty-five to thirty bushels of Corn in the ear per hour: 
2 All erders will receive prompt attention, if addressed to the subscribers at Racine. ‘4 

A. P, DICKEY. i: 
DUNCAN SINCLAIR i 

if ‘The fullowing are a few of the many certificates received, of the practical usé ofthe above Mill for gri : z y grindy 
ie Gorn in the ear 

’ F is Delevan, Feb 13th A. D. 1851. 
3 This is to certify thatI, D. G. Foster having one of Whiting’s corn and Cp Grinders, and used the same ¥ the power offour horses, have ground fifty bushelse of Corn in cob, in four hous, at ordinary driving. 4 

DANIEL G, FOSTER. 

: This is to certify that I purchased onefof E. G. Whiting’s Corn and Cob grinders in the month of Februa 
tast, and have used it formy own grinding and some for my neighbors, and am well satisfied with its execution 

: and will recommend it to farmers as one of the best implements they can have if they intend to feed with cor 
, or corn and oats. I believe it will gsind twelve bushels per hour with two span of horses, who are good walke: ead two good horses will grind from eight to ten bushels per hour. : ‘ 

‘ JOHN SCOTT 
Racine, May 3d, 1851
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Ground and Un-ground, Cooked and Un-/thronch W: hi to th gh Watertown, stretching away to the 
cooked Food. northwest and reaching and controlling the 

ees ss trade and travel of Minnesota, is one of the 
itd id ae tek a) Hel f things sure to be, and Seen aie. 

a offices $8 ewes CORES UGE oa it will open to the farming community, ad- 
= nvite eres a ° P| vantages which they have never dreamed 

Ps ‘d 7 kod = da = pe for feed: of in their philosophy. The hucksterirg 
BrOUN Oe a ee ee) Conn tor ieee! business—that is, purchasing of the farmers | 

ing = ming a Ce ate their fowls, eggs, butter, cheese, honey, and 

lead ea ae stiaiata - oe ql 80 years other et ceteras, which they are now glad 

Re rea eeceee et weal at one-| to dicker off for store pay, will prove of vast 
d nS ah a satoienen om cattle, | onefit to our country friends. They will | 

and especially for fattening pork ; henceit}}. enabled to command the cash for all 
has been the practice of our society for more} these things, which will be taken by the \ 

_ ns ieee of a century to grind all our purchasers to the city for retailing. This is } 
‘yh ne eipeciondsrindusen usito put one of the benefits of railroads to the aa H 

5 mer, and if they will go right to work and | 

e — fod ce = upon FAW | set out orchards aiid take Chie of Clean af | 
° aay eo depen aRt's eed cal ter they are set, they will find in the end, | 
ticularly, we consider three of cooked equal) avery reason to be thankful that they have jj 
to four bushels of raw meal. pwede advice”? 

“Until within the last three or four years, 
our society fattened annually for 30 years, pS a = building is carried on to a 
from 40 to 50,000 pounds of pork, exclu- Seas So : i 
dive:of land-and-offa) fayend-it 38 the con.| considerable extent at Pittsburgh. Fromthe | 

stant practice to cook the meal, for which Ist of January, 1851, to Bepromiber 25. 
purpose six or seven potash kettles are| there have been 82 steamboats built, and | 
used.” Ee : 27 others are in course of construction— j 

The Shakers are a close, observing, cal- Two of these are over 1,000. H 

culating people, and ge in for the practical af if 3 H 
fealitian of. life, and, therefore in the econo- Date New York one fair which came 1 

my of food, must be presumed to be good off in the city of Rochester, it was supposed that 

judges. For ourself, we are disposed to above one hundred thousand persons from vari- 

believe the conclusions to which they have vs distant'parts were assembled on the occasion. {} 

arrived are correct —American Farmer. | It lasted four days of delightful weather, andthe | 

eee show ground enclosing an area of twenty-three | 

i Doper County Frurt.—The Democrat-| acres. exhibited one continual scene of novelty, ¥ 

ic, [Watertown] State Register speaks of] curiosity and profusion, without any great die- 
the advantage to be derived in the culture} comfort to so large a concourse of people ; and 

of fruit trees, by the building of a railroad the agriculturists from Canada, who visited } 

from Milwaukee to Watertown—thus affor-| Rochester on that occasion,had reason to be well | 

ding a market for surplus produce. It re- pleased with the civility and hospitality of the | 
oa Rock xi hi mayor and citizens of Rochester, and also with 

es Se river are earlier} the urbanity and attention of the president of the 

than on the lake shore, by about two weeks, agriculture society, and the office-bearers of that 
which consequeptly gives our Dodge county | .tate institute.—Canadian Agriculturist. 
friends that much advantage over the Mil- of pena aes ti 
waukee cultivators, which ts worthy of con-} [> 4 Mr. John McGillivary in the township | 
sideration. There is no reason why the} of Lochiel, had a cow which became sick a short 
= i of Milwaukee on rE SUP-| time ago and on the application of some milk, a 

lied by the interior counties, and those 1N-| snake about three fect and a half was disgorged 
dividuals who take time by the forelock,| rom the ,stomach. The cow, however, ulti- h 
~ set out and take good care of their or-| ,,sely died, and on opening her another old 
chards of apples, pear and plum, will real-| ...k6, about two feet and a half, and three | 

ize more than the best ee them ~ young ones were found in her gullett.—Consti- | 
now do from their grain. The building of] ) 1. 001 H 
a central line of railroad from Milwaukee ‘
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* man pass amo! ntlemen asa current To ae Bachenen, ain but the menehoie industrious intl 
4 a ” igent, trusty, and courteous, will alwa , COME, LET US REASON TOGETHER.’ cee the cee ys 

: :. yas Industry, honesty and intelligence are It is an undeniable fact that the great = 
; majority of our mechanics are not ee, baa of character more valuable than 

men, that is, they do not read useful and | 8% one times purified. A talented, first. ‘ instructive works, We do not mean to say |“ handy mechanic,without such qualities, 
that our mechanics cannot, and do not read | Will never rise, for he cannot be tented — 
at all ; far from it, for there are but few Tt is not the smartest man who is always 

{ among us who have not received the ele- | Slected to be a superintendent among his ments of a common education ; but we do aul workmen ; it is he who combines ! | Say that the majority do not make a prac- | ' air Sn mda ee 
| For reading works which expand the in- q mace his give his employers bie and improve the mind. ‘The works | dence in his moral worth. We have often | D ghich they make a practice of reading, tend been solicited to furnish competent mechan- 

, to grossify and puddle the mind. This is ae take charge of new establishments, one reason why there are so few among |*" have found it very difficult to secure, r our mechanics capable of taking charge of at any time, the proper man; and no fur- 
and managing the business they have learn- ther back than last week a gentleman st 
ed as trades. It is also a reason why so | ‘ng to us from the south, uses the following many of them are rough in speech, and un- wane’ Last summer, I ‘visited the } courteous in manner, There are many,|"0rth and purchased machinery od 

; very many men in our country who were manufacture of chairs, and after considera- 
once journeymen mechanics, but who now | Dle trouble hived a man alleged to be = i occupy high and important positions in the | Petent to superintend the whole ‘business. 

; republic, We rejoice at this, but we are| 1 have not yet been able to commence op- 
not a little sorry to add that the majority erations, owing to the incompetency, in ev- of them had to'leave their trades, and be-| €'Y respect, of the man in whom I trusted 

iS come lawyers ; they at least did not move | superintend my business 3 can you send out from the workshop direct to the house | me, man with the requisive qualifications, 
i of representavies, or the senate chamber.— | ®84 @bove all, let him be a pontloman #7 — Fillmore, our president, and Douglass, sen-| We cannot send him the kind of man he 
= ator from Illinois, were once tradesmen, but | Wants and raarieg Our real good ee | they arose to their present positions, not | @@ Scarce; they soon find situations, and q through the tailor's or cloth-dresser’s bench, | We believe there would be more good situ- 
2 but the lawyer’s bench, There is not a|#tions for men (manufacturing establish- : solitary individual in our country, who has, | ments would inerease) if we had more men 
i from a lowly, elevated himself to a high capable of filling them honorably and 

p position in society, but has been and is a ia . 
reading man, one who has read and does © have now preached a ergy read books that are books, enough for a week’s calm reflection, and 

a Those mechanies who rise to foremen | next week we will point outthe way where- 
B and employers are the reading men of the | by young mechanics are sure to rise—Sci- 4 mass; they aspired to be something, and | "ie American, 
if adopted the best means to secure the de- On the Cultivation of Hemp. i: sired ends. Worth and intelligence always — 
i command respect from those whose respect |__ Hemp requires for its growth a soil of i b is worth striving for. We are not pleading | dee a moist alluvium, such as is found Me for a gross struggle for wealth, although a|in the best part of Lincolshire, where the iby reasonable amount of it—as a provision for | ingredients of the earth are numerous,finely } 
i, sickness or old age, is a laudable and prop-| combined, and very intimately mixed. It 
i er desire : but we plead first of all for an will thrive on friable loams, and on loamy * elevation of character as a means to a so- | sands, provided the culture be rich, and the 
a cial elevation among men of read worth.— manuring abundant. On the latter soils 

3 | Wealth without worth will never make a| the produce is not so abundant as black 

| 
+ 

| : 1
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| Tich moulds, but the quality is finer, and | tion is called “shorts ;” this is bound up 

can be used for more valuable purposes—| by itself, and is about.the value of the long 

The land must be very perfectly cleansed | hemp. The offal, is called hemp sheaves, 

and heavily manured, or made verytich by |and makes good fuel, Sometimes the 

the previous cropping. If freshly mauured | hemp is dressed to one quality of fineness, 

the quantity may be 16 to 20 loads of dung | or it is made into two or three sorts, as the 

onan acre. On this rich and pulverised|demand of purchace may direct. The 

surface, two. bushels of hemp seed are sown heekler sells the hemp to be spun for thread 

by the hand in broadcast,buring the two first | or himself applies it to that purpose. Being 

weeks of the month of April, and covered | converted into yarn, it is sent to the “whit- 

by a light and gentle harrowing. The | ester,” who returns it ina bleached condi- 
heaviest and brightest colored seed ‘should | tion. 

be selected and some of them should be| ‘The female plants of hemp produce the 
eracked to see if they have the germ per- | ripened seeds, and for that purpose remain 

fect. Birds must be scared from the sown |longer on the-ground. The pulled bundles 

ground till the plants appear. It has been | of tied stems are stalked up or housed till 

practised to hoe the crop, sétting the plants | the seed be threshed out. In the spring, 

at 12 or 26 inches apart, cutting down all | (January or February) the stems are spread 

weeds, and repeating the hoeing at the dis- | upon grass, and if the season suits, partieu- 

tance of a month or six weeks ; but when | larly if covered with snow, it will soon come 

the culture of the land is proper, the plants |@ good colour, and make a sirong coarse 

very sooh cover the ground and kill every cloth ; but it is much inferior to hemp 

weed. pulled in proper time, and water-rotted or 

In about four months after sowing, the |steeped. Although hemp, in the process 

plants of hemp turn yellow in the leaves, of manufacturing, , through the hand 

and the stalks become white, when the erop | of the breaker, heckler, spinner, whitester, 

is ready to be pulled. When thread only | weaver and bleacher, yet many of these op- 

is intended, without any regard to seed, the | erations are frequently carried on by the 

whole produce is pulled at once; when ri- | same person. Some weavers bleach their 

Et seed is grown, the male plants are | own yarn and cloth; others their cloth only. 

pulled, usually in August, and the fe- | Some heckle their tow and put it out to 

male ones afterwards, in the beginning of spinning ; others buy the tow and put it 

October, when the seeds are seen to be ripe. out ; and some carry on the whole of the 

In both ways the stems are tied in bundles | trade themselves. When the trade is con- 

of about a yard in diameter, and with a| ducted by different persons, their interests 

rope at each end. The crop is then con-| Often clash. By under-rotting the hemp,the 

veyed to the steep of water, in order to | grower increases the weight ; by slightly 

undergo the operation of water-rotting — heating it, the heckler increases the quanti- 

The bundles are placed in rows crossing | ty of tow, but leaves it fuller of bark ; by 

each other, and are kept under water by | drawing out the thread beyond the staple, 

blocks and logs of wood. It soaks gene- the spinner increases the quantity of yarn, 

rally from four to ten days, if the weather | but injures the quality ; by forcing the 
ie Warm ; if not, five or six more, till the | bleaching, the whitester increases his profit 

outside easily rubs of. It is then spread | but diminish the Strength of the yarn, In 
out singly on the grass, and turned, if there | general, in manufacturing clota, strength is 

be showers, thrice a week } if not, twice a | sacrificed to fineness and colour. 

week. ‘This is called grassing, and requires The average produce of an acre of hemp 

five or six weeks. It is then tied up in| may be estimated at 40 stones, or £16 in 

large bundles, and carted to a barn or house |money. The expense per acre may be 
for breaking, by a machine called a brake; | about £10, leaving £6 for profit along with 

this is either done directly, or the bundles | seed (€4)—J. D.— Canadian Ag. 
are laid up to dry for the future purpose. SL A 

The hemp being beat and broken by the Tur Errecrs or 4 Rartroap.—Last year the 

hand or mill, is dressed or ee bed by | town of Dunkirk, at the western terminus of the 

being drawn through the hickles or heck- | New York and Erie railroad, hed only 500 in- 

les, resembling arom toolsjonly fixed. | habitants. Now it has 3,000, and next year will 

The hemp that is broken off by the opera-! have 6,000. So says the N. Y. Express.
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| EDITOD?R TART [ __ | wastherefore more than cix por cout om the to- : | EDITOR’S TABLE. {8° = 
~ AN RYTRA KNUMERE | .. The numberof Passengers transported over i AN EXTRA N a, f th these roads during the same time was 8,973,661, : We shall publish an extranumber of the | which gives an average of 28,761 « day for 312 : Farmer for the present year, containing an | days, 

index to the 8d volume—the conclusion of] Monx Coxsomenion oF Woor.—Three new ‘a the proceedings of the Pomological Conven- | shawl factories have gone into operation recent- 
i] tion, commenced in the December uumber; | !y in Massachusetts, which will annually con- |] 
I ie the Bas on the management of san- | 5"™@ 9,000,000 Ibs. of wool—four times the a- i . ag! ‘ ., | mount now produced in Michigan. An increased 

dy lands. It will not be published a protection to a few woolen articles would double f after the January number of the 4th vol. is | the quantity cf wool wanted in this country for 
issued, as we wish to take time by the fore- | its own consumption. 

lock in commencing the next volume. We] J, M. Crarx’s Parent, Comsivep Grixpina, 
have a good deal of extra work to do in| Botrtxa, on Mercuaxt Mut.—This mill was 

. making the enlargement and other improve- in operation on the late fair ground, and a:tract- 
ments contemplated. ed much attention, and was deemed worthy ofa 

premium. 

Corrzsroxpents.— We are gratified This mill, externally, looks not unlike what 
with the increased numberof our correspon- | we used, in Pennsylvania, to calla «* gum?— 

dents. Notwithstanding our pastsins,there being the ball of a tree from which the internal 
never has been a time since we commenced portion had been removed, leaving a few inches 

of rim on the outside. 
3 the enon cs _s ee wii The interior diameter of this mill frame, is ib go ahead t we 2, i e present. f © | about three feet, with an altitude of about five ! have several communications on hand which feet. From this, its compactness will at once 
i. will appear in due time. We have received | be perceived, and if its execution shall be in an 
: more letters of substantial encouragement, | inverse ratio to the room occupied, the mill can- 
4 within the last month, than in any previous not but become a favorite, especially in newly ‘ a” in of hb exit f settled countries. 

‘+ Te ee ee cal hae ee ee nt eee 
| No. 3 of the Early History of Wisconsin, feet high, and near the top is a run of French 
= will appear in the January number; hay- | burr stones of a diameter corresponding with the { ' ing been received to late for insertion in | interior of the circle in which they run. Into 
1 this. these, of course, the wheat fulls in the usual 

{ Aecme way—is ground and thrown ovtward to the rim 5 Ase aietancd cl a os *| of the mill, ‘There it is encountered by circular : Taras cae pal eI : meen ase ae sweeps or brushes, and thrown into the eeter, | 
€ vsad a - ag £ $25,000 cen: ie the other N, | “bere it falls dewn, encountering in its descent . Engian 7 eee have constgucted over 1,700 | ® 4tatt of air for cooling,when it strikes the bolt- 
"3 eilaxadiie: 6ko-4en eet 000. To Sd ing apparatus—the extra flour coming out of one t I sighibe a aes eee nica Tak(oc Oe: viaduet ; the superfine, at another; middlings 

“f] densburgh) railroad, which is virtually a New from a third ; skip stuff from a fourth, and bran q 
if England railroad, making a total of about 3,000 | {Tom the fifth and last. 

; miles of railroad constructed at a cost of €110,-| ‘These several products are equal to the Lest te 000,000. produced by flouring mills of the larger growth, + 
= : rhe The gross earnings ia 1850 of all the railroads while in some respects they claim to be Batter, 

"ty in Massachusetts, and of those that are partly | These mille can be attached to any ordinary ee in Mi husetts and partly in adjoining states, | P°¥eF» and will grind according to the size of the 
- were $6,903,323. The net earnings during |*tone, and the velocity imparted. They coat 
Fa the same period were $3,480,357. The cost of | bout 300 dollars and are deservedly favorites iq ds was $52,964,000. The net income | With the public.—Rochester Rep. 
ie
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IF Leaves shaded from the light do not ac-} These animals belong to Mr. Eades, of Lex- 

quire depth of color or strength of flavor ; gard- | ington, who is taking them to the Henry Coun- 

ners take advantage of this fact, tying up lettuc- | ty fair. They were imported direct from their 

es and earthing cellery, that they may be white | native country by Dr. Davis of South Carolina, 

and mild. of whom Mr. Eades purchased them, as he in- 

Setr-Movine Canruce—Ir Witt Go.—M. | forms us, for four thousand dollars. Mr.E. says 

Provost, the inventor of the self-moving carriage | Hey can travel at the rate of seventy or eighty 

is traveling over Europe in his new invention.— | ™iles per day without fatigue: This quality 

He is now in Paris on his way to Bordeaux. He seoaid reader iB coxpericees a : 

traveles, on machadamized road, eighty miles a a — ow on net ae pea 

day: The machine is put in motion by the quantity of milk, but it is said to be very rich.— 

weight of his person, which acts upon it as the Hesnentle tears 
weight upon the wheels of a clock.— Wisconsin. Arxaxsas Wixe,—The editor of the Fort 

Tax Famous St- Cuarcxs Inpian Bazav. — | Smith (Ark,) Herald acsnowledges the receipt 

Receipt for making the St. Charles Indian bread | of 8 bottle of wine made from grapes raised in- 

as propared at the St. Charles Hotel, New Or- the Creek nation. It is said to have = flavor 

leans = similar to Maderia, 

Beat two eggs very light, mix alternately with | [-When an implement is no longer wanted 

them one pint of sour milk or buttermilk and } for the season, lay it aside, but Grst let it be well 

one pint of fine Indian meal, one table spooniul | cleaned. 

of butter and add to the mixture, dissolve one Tex Moxraty Lrrenany Mucexcamr for 

table spoonful of soda or salaratus &c., in a © aidieneds iyi Boeckar A Cureals 

small portion of the milk and add to the mixture Mocesavers) Rees Sie ru 
the last thing, beat very ard aed keke in open Detroit, at ne: dollar a year, is at hand.— 

= . : Among the contributors to this monthly, we ne- 

wees fap oy t, Mr. Edito t by alice some ofthe most popular writers in the 

lad he ae ae os Ii ‘ - ee = m 8) country. It maintains a highiy literary cast, | 

ey Ree Hoe arolina to the lady Of 8) :, 4. compendium of Literary, Philosophical 

neighbor of mine, In the upper end of ourcoun- | 444 religious knowiedge,’” and should receive, 
ty. Ihave eaten of the bread, and unhesitet-| || .. doubt not itdoes, a liberal support, 

ingly pronounce it the very neplus ultra of Indi- f _— 

an bread.— Germantown Tel. U Atthe last fair of the Norfolk County, 

Worrs Kxowixa.—A young lady while in the | Agricultural Society held at Dedham, Mass. 

country some years ago, stepped on a rusty nail, | nearly 1000 fowls were exhibited, embracsng all 

»|| which ran through her shoe into her foot. The |te popular vanities.  “ The hen fever” in 

inflamation and pain were of course very great, Massachusetts is more intense than was the mo- 

and lockjaw was apprehended. A friend of the | rus multicaulis fever which affected Yankeedom 

family recommended apptication of a beet taken | & few years ago. 

fresh from the garden, and pounded fine, to the | Manmora Squasu.—A squash weighing 135 

wound. It was done, and the effect was very | Ibs., raised by Mr. H. Crawford, of Wauwatosa, 

beneficial. Soon the inflamation began to sub- | can be seen at the store of S. Sercomd, West 

side, and by keeping on the crushed beet,chang- | Water St.— Wisconsin. 

ing it fora fresh one as its virtues seemed to is 

become impaired, a cpeedy cure was effected.— star Our friend and townsman, Avery 

Simple but effectual remedien like this should | M. Starkweather, Esq., has a colt which is 

be known by everybody,—Charleston Adv. only fifteen months of age, yet weighs 850 

Braumwy Catruz.—We yesterday saw at |Ibs, and exhibils the easy and graceful mo- 

Reynold’s stable on Second street,a pair of Brah- | tion of an old and well trained horse. He 

min cattle, a ball two years and a half old anda . : aoe 

heifer about twenty months old. They are very oe vo Mi oh Hk ete, Se 

singular animals in their appearance. In shape rages cee e 

the female seems more like a mule than acow.| A reward of $500 will be given to the | 

The horns are not more than three inches in |first active man who discovers one single | 

length and are very large where they join the news-paper-borrower that is willing to ad- | 

head, The male has hump on his shoulders | mit that there is any thing published now- 

somewhat resembling the hump of a camel. a-days worth reading. 

all ileeseca stadt ts = ce ahaa eee
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i a ee : Forthe Wisconsin Farmer. { the extended oak plains, and the solitary ie Sketches from Memory—Southern Wis- lakes, pause only where between the last t consin. links of the sparkling chain which infolds 

— that most picteresque of all western towns BY JOHN A. KENNICOTT, M, D. nae capital of the busy Badger } aa tate. 
Continued from Page 173. . s 

Much ms soil tictecen Mleaakee and we peep pero is Madison is a light and less productivechar- Li heft 5 na yi o ae i acter, than that near the lake, on this toute.| .Tiption*-ecdica it to ay, there cer clon, I ~~ I ae have said = itis very where all the softer ical of the beauti. robable that clover and T may suit - . a oak openings, and sl eed them cn ot Tepe” et ee 
5 eee profitable as the heavy clay| si, paper may fall into the hands of some i idles apie Midvobilee it scta-caetheae Wisconsin law maker, or be read by those ea ad Riowevie dteverh aaa who direct the education of of the young, I 

aware of the principal cause of the unfitness Voie eee ara eet ' of our lands for a wheat crop? They know, 7 oe ee a iL” at Madison, for j) : Pi y 2| the location of a seminary, I hold to be Nee ved: ae ie Wat whegt wae worth more then the endowment of half a mm ew dork, io an: ichigan are oiten eS Ps os: i what are called “stiff clay Land Sei a Professorships that might be } could they have imagined that our dry up-| om, cy land prairie would be found to contain less Tome gare Prone to imitate, and cha- than three per cent of auumna, or clay }|™° hie a the mind is colored by objects and yet such is the fact, as shown by anal- fa e saill, unconsciously rests *and the ef- ysis made by Professor Blaney of Chicago. eA ~ greater, when the pupil is fully 
Now, alumina does not enter into the | 4Wake to the true value of a correct taste, re composition of wheat ; but experience has = # jue Si roneaaa a the useful and shown that after the first crop, wheat is un-| Pe@utiful. He then studies the models with- certain on soils not containing a good pro- th op were’ and it is all important that portion of clay, and there is often 10 per Tin, : should be the best. J i cent of clay in our poorest sands, and t is now admitted, that a knowledge of here with less than 3 per cent of alumina, the science of Horticulture is necessary to a 

we have over 8 of vegetable, or organic oe stasatioe j and I was much grati- r matter, at a depth of six inches, in virgin an te asa through one of the Board of i prairie ; and five per cent of organic matter | S7°Gyi0m of this“ University of the State of ; makes 2 productive soil. 3s/’—Simeon Mills,Esq.—that it was pro- j In most of the regionabout Chicago, and posed to plant ax eae BaD care Hi in much of that in southern Wisconsin,there | 0 grounds belonging to the Institution. j is clay enough in the subsoil, and double = isa movement worthy of them, and i ploughing, (one plough behind the other in | ®¢ Teputation: of the head of the Uni- i the same furrow) if deep enough, would es ; and will add another element i bring up sufficient alumina to make a soil| % t a | and the retl  ee | stiff enough to pre the wheat plants ae — ae of Wisconsin, i drawing out, or their roots being uncovered eee Jealousy, or narrow by cold and drying winds, as is now the consideration of dollars and cents, will be ft ease in fine seasons out of every six. This permitted to interfere with this great and i plan is now much practiced by nurserymen, | Deneficient intention. An. inconsiderable whose young irees are asliable to bethrown | SU expended in the next two or three \ out as wheat. = — the eye of such a — — b But, as usual, Iam running off the track, orticultural experiments ; and so I will at once ie over the rich | t be, would lay the foundation of a “school” i, stream borders, the occasional gravel knolls | Of Pomology, Arboriculture, and perhaps —+o excellent for pzacues—and where epee that no other college can ) with lime and clay enough—to promise for | ShoW- ts 6 t THE vinz—and without stopping to admire] Now, one word about district school
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houses and I pass on. How much more| double the number of years of oe 
will it cost to build them in accordance | stocky plant,” with “a head” within 

with the rules of good taste, health,comfort, | fect of the ground, at most. We have 

and adaptation to the purposes of education, | gathered a barrel of apples from such a 

than after the fashion of nine out of ten, if| tree this season—only five years from the 

“not 49 out of 50 of these structures, as| nursery, while on grounds adjoining, trees 

now found in Illinois and Wisconsin? of the same age and variety, and from the 

Please figure it up and then I will tell| same source—planted the same year—but 
‘] you how much you lose in the health of} trimmed up like switches—have not pro- 

our children, and how much more they| duced an apple yet- 
ine on that score, and in comfort, and in} We are constantly competed to keep a 
love for school, and a desire and faculty as} few of these “ strait trees” in our nursery, 
well as opportunity of gaining that amount] and I perceive that the Messrs Drake of 
of useful knowledge, which it is your desire | Janesville have so far permitted thedemand 
they should possess. for beautiful switches to govern them, that 

And now just remember, that there! a large proportion of their tens of thousands 
should be but one spot in the District] cf healthy looking trees are anything but 
more beautiful, in the eye of the child;] «stocky plants with low heads ; ae are, 

and but’one house more comfortable and | certainly, as tall and strait as the heart of 
tasteful—Home. And if your home is a} the oldest Wisconsin farmer could desire— 
log house—like mine—cover it with vines, | the very beau ideal of nine out of ten of 
or hideit among trees, and go to the chool| those who ought to know better, but will 
meeting and vote for a new school house; | purchase no other. 
and instruct your committee to — a} Now, mmé you—I am not reflecting up- 
work on school architecture, and build from} on the Messrs. Drake—if all their nursery 
a good plan, and not from that of your] trees were as squat and crooked as most of 

log-house carpenters, or old Deacon Dull,| ours, they could not sell them—and I am 

who would build even a church, upon the} determined to imitate them, and get up a 
plan of his big barn. few thousands every year, at half our pres- 

I must not forget to mention the PEARs| ent expense, to sell to people who know so 

and ApPLes, and even Cuennis that I| much better what a fruit tree should be, 
saw in the garden of Mr. Mills, and one or| than those who have made them the study 
two others at Madison. The small fruits] of a life. A nurseryman must live, and to} . 

here, and through the whole of this region, | live by his nursery, he must sell trees, even 
were very fine. The raspberries standing | if his customers will have only such as he 
the winters, without protection, and pro-| knows, are comparatively worthless. 

ducing well. But after all this, jou are to understand 

Thave no where seen the Black Cur-| that Messrs. Drake have a very large nurse- 
rant so common and -so productive, as in| ry of very fine trees—that they can sell you 
southern Wisconsin. And when one has al that the region roundabout may _— 
acquired a taste for this fruit, it will be]—and ifyou have learned that the tallest 
found very pleasant and wholesome. and straitest tree is not always the best to 

But this is an age of loco-motion—and I} purchase, I think the Messrs, Drake could 
must goon. The country: between Madison | show you a plenty of the right sort too. 
and Janesville is much of it very beautiful} This Janxsvitzx isa smart place—a busy 

] If there is any part of the State more so, | place—and not badly situated—but they 
I should like to see it, And there are| should think twice, before showing quite so 
good farms too—noble farms—and even| much contempt for their fess prosperous ri- 
some fruit trees. But here, and elsewhere | vals—Beloit, for instanee, is not a rival to 
in Wisconsin, the young fruit trees are of| be despised—thoughJane sville does seem to 
the whip-stock, o liberty-pole order—or | be taking the wind out of her sails just now. 
as rome one has said—*bean poles with a] But good people of the upper town, let 
tuft of leaves at the top.” me barely hint, that some think, and even 

Trees haye tops, as well as roots, and| say that your neighbors below have more 
this tall breed will not produce half the | of the picturesque in their surroundings,and 
fruit, or commence bearing in Jess than] have hitherto shown a little more tase in
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rural adornments, and horticultural im-{has so discouraged friend Phoenix, and 
lj provements than you have exhibited. which, in fact has come nigh ruining us, 
# confess that the oe of Janesville} and some of our friends here about—wet 

|| have, in a few instances, shown avery pret-| soi. Land for a nursery, must be natural- 
|| ty taste in cottage architecture—and ten ly dry, or thoroughly drained, or disaster 
| really chaste and tasteful cottage residences, | and: disappointment will be the result of ev- 

| embowered in green, and sparkling with| ery open winter, or cold and wet spring. 
|) flowers, will do more to give character toa) ‘Capt. B, P. Cahoon of Kenosha has a 
| town, than twice es number of she i. a = nursery on ——— seul 
| tioned, tho ive public edi- , and all his trees an ts ay 

. | fces, ike more than half of those seen in healthy, and sufficiently ecm oe 
towns, both east and west. —for it is a rule which the planter should 

Truth, however compels me to tell my | never forget, that trees to do well, should 
friends in Janesville, that a few of the Be-| be planted in a richer soil and better situ- 

jj loit gardens are entirely ahead of any I saw | ation than that of the nursery from which 
|| among them ; and would do no discredit | taken. 
| to a town on the banks of the Hudson, or] Capt. Cahoon is great on pic plant, and 

: } Connecticut, instead of the Rock river—| my favorite among plants—the rose. His 
|| that, but yesterday, was known only on the] rhubarb is a seedling, or seedlings, of his 
maps of the north-western territory. own raising, much resembling the “ colos- 

our neighbors have the hands of you, | sal” if I remember ; and certainly as large 
in this, and their couzcx, which is quitea|as any pie-maker could desire. The rose 

| feather in their caps—but, if yow will it, | appears very much at home, in Mr.Cahoons 
you can lead them a long way, in truly grounds, and he has a very respectable va- 
practical—userun epucation. Just you| riety, and take it all in all, a very creditable 

| get up a school of agriculture, and the me-| establishment. 
\| chanic arts, and sciences—shrow Latin and] But of all rose gardens, and indeed of all 
| Greek to the dogs, or leave it with learned | miniature gardens I have ever seen, that of 

{ drones, who for the honey we give, would| Dr. P. R. Hoy, of Racine is the rarest and 
fain have the mind, in the 19th century,| richest, His space is the front of a city 

i) feed on the dross of heathanism, or light lot and contains the greatest and best varie- 
the path of modern science, from thefeeble ty that it has ever been my good fortune to 
reflection of barbaric conjecture. But build | behold; and what is seldom found into large 

, up such a school, and the farmer and me-/ a collection, in so limited a space, there is 
chanic, who are to build your city, will be | nothing crowded, or incongruous. Let ev- 
prepared to build it soon, and weil, and you| ery dweller in cities, who would make the 
may be able to say to your neighbors—| most of a city lot, visit this truly model city 
north and south—“what you promised,| garden. 
we have performed.” In the rear of the house will also be found 

| Iwas much pleased with my very imper-| some choice fruit trees, and in an out house, 
|| fect examination of the grounds of my friend | 4 model eagle and a little pirate of a hawk, 
| F. K. Phoenix at Delavan—all that I saw living together in the same roomy quarters 

} told of the knowledge and taste of this] and enter the Doctor's office, and you 
f young, but accomplished pomologist, who, | will see the birds of Wisconsin,from the tall 
iy | as far as J could learn,has had his full share | and graceful sand-hill crane, to the tiniest 

|| in supplying the gardens of Beloit, and the | warbler of the grove, preserved in the most 
| fine young orchards on the way from the| skillful and scientific manner, and almost as 

j | lake to the Rock river towns. But I have | natural and life-like as in their native woods 
4 | been told that Mr. P. is about secking a new | and prairies. 

H field of operations—the one at Delevan not} What an acquisition this beautiful eabi- 
\ | answering his expectations, net would og one of the Wisconsin col- 
| | My excellent old Buffalo friend—Col. | leges ; and if placed beside the rich native 
if | Henry P. Russell of Rock Prairie (near| Herbarium commenced by that true wes- 

see) has also been sienppsanie’ in | tern botnnist—Lapham of Milwaukee—for 
i meeting the hopedfor success in his nursery | the Madison university, or with that most 
: } operations, and from the same cause that/ creditable collection of my learned friend, 
q _— eee eee
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Senet. Ann eS 
Prof. Lathrop of Beloit—more of the young SEED WHEAT 

men of Wisconsin might be induced to ae ae i 

study the nature and habits of the birds of RET ee | an 

the north-west ; which next to the study|*st to enanire for, and select the best seed 
of insects, is of the greatest importance to heat, both winter and spring, but especial’y 
ecientific cultivation: winter, therefore, by seeing my growing crop 

Birds are very serviceable to the farmer you will see that it had stood the severe winter 

and gardner, in’ ridding us of myriads of| without injury, while other sorts of wheat have 
injurious insects, which might desolate much suffered, I have eleven acres sown on 

whole districts, were it not for these busy | *Prins whest and vate stubble land, and invite 

laborers. Sometimes, however, they take all farmers wishing to raise good crops, to come 
very high wages, and yet, it is believed, and see the superiority of the Ernuriay WaEaT 
that we had better pay them all they ask,| over ™=ny other kinds. It is a white bald |; 

than dispense with their services altogether. wheat, the stalk or straw does not grow very 
But I have spun a very Jong and uneven | long, and is hard and early, and not liable to be 

yarn, in which a few stray thoughts may, injured by the rust. Twenty cents per bushel 

perchance, be found entangled, if the reader | over spring wheat is an object, besides the in- 

should look for fhem ; provided, however, | crease in bushels in favor of winter wheat. I 
THE PRINTERS shall have been able to decy-| have two acres of said wheat sown aftera ma- 
pher my hieroglyphics, and not obscure my chine of my own invention, and the growing 

meening: by too many guesses over the com-| wheat is worth seeing; there is not a square 
posing stick—a practice that some printers] foot of land but what there is a stool of wheat 

| seam to think my scrawls always require. | growing, I believe. 

Sea TS Ee N. Le PROVOST. 

THE GROVE Oakland Farm, Mount Pleasant, Racine Co. 

NURSERY AND GARDEN. Sere 
CLOSING UP THE CONCERN. 

— 7 a GS 3 

Our eastern connection ends with the next J ©) F A Ih 

season, aniito facilitate the cousequent divis- SS 2A4 i > 

ion of stock, we offer for cash according to Sa Ze ii 
ality and selection, about 30,000 fin « stocky betel i ie =a 

Kopie Trees—mostly from 3 to 5 years from Ce QoQ_—- 

and graft—at from $100 t9 $150 per thou- KS (QS) sie - 
sand. Also 6000 healthy Peach Trees of good i OW eS Ve! ‘ 
sizes and best known sorts, at from $50 to $75 | SS SN = 

per thousand; anda proportionate reduction on \ in oD 

other fruits (pears and plums excepted,) and ae eS 
on retail prices generally, especially of our un- 

ealeee eee” |S, Sane 
‘Address Joun A. Kansicorn, Northfield, Cook| 6:1. bo Stume, Glass, Purte, Sesh, Pen aints, 

County, i. ils, Dye Stuffs, Glass, Putty, Sash, Perfumery, 

&c , &c., in Allen’s Brick Block, Racine, Wis- 

: consin, is now receiving a large stock of Drugs, 

Py F. J. B LAI R, Pe Medicine, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Varnishes, ‘ 

AT NO, 161 WATER ST., MILWAUKEE | Dye Stuffs, Window Glass, Brushes, Patent }} © > 9° 

Keeps constantly on hind, of his own inporterton, a| Medicines, &c., all of which have been selected . 
Katbing Sse, ees Cher, Bares s tasie Cuter, with aon = and ~~ = sold as low asat 

Silver, Plated, and common Spoons. Waiters, Snuffers| any other house west of Buffalo. Among hi 
* (UNIO - 7 ng his 

Woe ee, Britania Ware, sets of COMMONION SER") stock will be found Patent and Thompsonian 

Cornetivs’ Parlor and Suspending Lamps, (the best. | Medicines, Shakers’ Herbs and Extracts, Surgi- 

Bri Rks'Ghsntcas aon ss Waal coland Desa Intromest, Glos Ware, de. 
‘W are and house-keeping articles generally. Pure Liquors for medicinal purposes only. 

vaPiscene anemababrantr at nganad AC] 7 Physica’ Preeipions nety and so 
sees suns saving one « two dradiecaad 9 wilt be sold at| curately prepared by an experienced hand, atal! 

lesa low as at any sim! 

in the Unwed S.ates. and packed with cate for the coun | 2OUF S. JOHNSON, Sx. 
wytrade, Racine, Jan. 1, 1851. Astf
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THEFRUITGARDEN. A. B. Van Gott, 
: .. . WATCH M. D JEWEL! 

A treatise intended to illustrate and explain ‘3 en eS | 
the physiology of Fruit Trees, the theery and ‘No. 148 Matn-streer, i 
practice of all operations connected with the Informshis friends andthe publicin general, 
propagation, transplanting, pruning and training that he hasjust returned from New York city 
of Orchard and Garden Trees, as Standards, | With tne most splendid and extensive stock of 
Dwarfs, Pyramids, Espalliers &e., the laying goodsinhis line, ever ofered to customersin 

cutand acreuging diferrpl ikinds of Orchardel so oe eoemee ? ranging ered oy bl ape Thisassortment comprises Gol¢ and Silver 
ond Gardens, the selection of suitable varieties] Watches, with cylinder, anchor, and patent 

for different purposes and localities, gathering | Jeverescapements, selected by himsel{ express- 
and preserving Fruits, treatmentof disease, des- | ly for hiscustomers. and warranted. | 
truction of insects, descriptions and use of im-| Clocks in plain, Gothic and ornamental cases, 
ements, etc. Illustrated with upwards of One | runningfrom 30 hours to 39 days, made of the 

Hundred and Fifty Figures, representing differ- | best materials, and warranted amongthe destin 

ent parts oftrees, all practical operations, forms en 3 mae eam ond Sere 
ani: ati i a ng SS) Mm y of trees, Designs for plantations and implements] ¢ 1 ren es tames, of various sizes andpat- 

&e, By P. Barry, of the Mount Hope Nurse- | terns, with polishedplates, and warranted true 
ries, Rochester New York. 1 vol. 12mo 2nd], Silver-ware—Tavle, Tea and Dessert Spore; 
edition. Bugar Scoops, &c., warranted of the finest coin 

. * . *, stendard. 

“This book supplies a place in fruit culture,} Lamps, a gréat variety of'solar lampsof the 
and that is seying a gread deal, while we have| most periect coastruction, securinga most beau- 
the popular works cf Downing, Thomas and/tifuland brilliant light.of various sizes and with 
Cole. Mr. Barry has then, aiield to himself, | elegant plain and cut glass shades. 
which he occupies with decided skill and ability. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
—Prairie Farmer. : : 

Guitars of superior tone and perfect work_ 
“It is full of directions, as to the management | manship; vivlins, the best assortment ever of) 

oftrees, buds and fruit, and is a valuable and sa eee aes ineluding aoe at great an 
—Alb, E , *iqfity and value. ecordeons of elegant ton 

ploastat eee eg an and finish, German Fintes, Fifes, &c., Instruc® 
“This beok ought to be in every family in the | tion Books, Vioiin and Guar Strings, &e., and 

U. States.—Ashtabula Sentinel. other apes Seances to music jnstriments. 
. ‘ s Jewelly of the best quality, including Bar-rings 

«The work is prefaced with great judgment, | of the Jenny Lind, German and other late and 
and founded on the practical experience of the | fashionable styles, Breast Pins, Finger Rings, 
author, is of far greater value to the cultivator| With diamond and stone settings: also fine coin 
than most of the popular compilations on the | Wedding Rings. 
subject.—N.*Y. Tribane. Mr. Van Curr having long been a manufac- 

turer of the above articles, in the city of New 
“It is one of the most thorough works of the | York, hisknowledge and experience furni 

kind we have ever seen, dealing in particulars | with excellent opportunittes to Select and rec@m- 
| as well as generalitics, and “=, arting many val- mend the best articles in his line. = 

_ || uable hints relative to soil, manures, pruning| , Fancy Goods of all kinds, such as Silver and 
and transplanting.— Boston Gazette. Buffalo horn Combs, Brushes, Spectacles, Guard 

8 Chains, gold and silver: Britunia Tea Sets, Sil- 
“<A mass ofuseful information is collected, | ver Cake Baskets, Castors, &e. 

| which will give the work avalue even to those! Waren Repatrine.—Having secured the ser+ 
who possess the best works on the cultivation of| vices ot a proficient workman in eee. line, 

fruit yet published. —£vening Post. in additien to his own, he is‘now prepared io 
5 give the best of satisiaction in this line— 

«His work is one of the most complete, and,| Watches cleaned and warranted to keep time 
as we have reason to think, most accurate to be| forone year, or the money ref unded- oe 

obtained on the subject—N. Y. Evangelist rena 

“A concise manual of the kind here present-} JMPORTANT TO FARMERS! 
ed has Jong been wanted, and we will venture 2 * 
tosay, that should this volume be carefully stud- J. L CASE’S 

" ied and acted upon by our industrious farmers, Lever and Tread Power 
the quantity of fruit in the State would be doub- ; 

‘ Jed in five years and the quality too, greatly im-|  7#RESHING: MACHINES, 
proved. Here may ke found advice suited to Manufactured at Racine, Wisconsin. 
all emergencies, and the gentleman farmer may! ‘Tye important fact is now ascertained, that 
find directions for va eee as ru i a crar aeneein eaceteesack eee aed aoa 

as those which trouble older heads--the bool i . . : , the best Threshing Machines that can be oa be found invaluable.—-Newark Daily Adver- taed this vide Of aay pnb? 
er. 

x 7 I would particularly invite the attention of 
e Gennes of this book ean be sent by mailto) those who would make Threshing their busi- |) 

any part o ; i are ness, to my ees ‘Two Horse Tread Pow- || | 
ublished by er, with Separator. Having had moréithan ten 

CHARLES SCRIBNER. | years experience as a peeieal {mewgyin and 
| 145 Nassau St. N, York, using all kinda of power, both | 
a E : > 

aN
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